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equities

up 4.7
Ci GQ/TS advanced,' encouraged
by the successful sale of the
variable-rate Treasury -stock.
The FT Government Securities

, Cyras Vance, the U.S. Secre- Index rose QJL7 to 67.98,
'

n r
$ of State, is t& visit Peking -

. four, days of talks in August. * EQUITIES rallied as. market
purpose of the trip was to sentiment Improved, but trading

. xther communications in the was still thin. The JFT 30-Share

it of the Shanghai com* Index rose 4.7 to 44fr.7, its best

rrique,” a State Department 01 the day.

kesmansaid. # STERUNG gained a points to
his document signed by the doge at $L7198i, whlleits.trade-

15
Tse Tuns weighted index was ;i^«*anged

srtfiW- DoDar’strade^htedsw§6 for q relaxation ot re- eifmTw4crtiAn j ^2 . ^
ins between the US. and “^e

.
dathm wdened to

.
L06

ia. President Carter has said .

(“•»*). P*f_ c*2^
.. he. favours “full normalisa- m rnTn

" of relations with China ® GOIJ> fell $Xw5 to w»-So.
dded a way con he found to m rmwF nrirnr
ntain life security of Taiwan. SL
Itbough each of the ^two "* reports of a new trost threat

atries has: exchanged 'diplo-

ic missions tbey have stopped
*t of exchanging ambassadors
luse of the Taiwan -problem.-

bour victory
frentations between Israel's

Right-wing Government and
trade unions ore expected
twins the Labour Party’s vie-

at the Histadrut Labour
?ration elections. Labour
aged to win more than 3Q
cent of die votes and thus
its absolute majority in the
ldruL Page 6 .

odesia attack to Brazil's crop. The September

. -bin has accused Britain of
PosWon rose

erately helping Mr Ian * WALL STREET was idown
h. the Rhodesian Prime •> 07 m: m ____ t. rinsd"
ster. to buy time. Dr. Stteke

2J7 ”°*83 JMar h& da^-
le, Zambia's Foreign Affairs + JAPAN’S Finance -•

ster, said that Britain's initia- askefl trust banka a
were a farce. In Rhodesia, ties, houses to makeV
.embers of roe roiMng Rhode-

jn long-term interest
rent are to be expelled from .35 mi*-

party todaysth«d>y jmvteg ....
* •

way for the formation, of a
"'rrr^ nght-wingpoits.

itain and W.S.

agree on new
air-service
BY IAN HARGREAVES

Britain and the U.S. readied a new air services agreement at 5.10 am yester-
day after a tense 12-Jbonr session of talks and almost 11 months after negotia-
tions began. V -

£ •

Outline agreement came 10 ways, the Laker Skytrain, Pan of lie usual negotiations be-mmutes after the London dead- American and TWA will fly tween ihe airlines and the Inter-
line. and news of the agreement London-New York. British national Air Transport Associa-
was flashed through to Trans- Caledonian is effectively ex- tionJ
World Airlines, which had two eluded from New York and may .This, it is hoped, will avoid
aircraft circling over Heathrow now apply to reopen its service Government agencies, each as
uncertain whether talks had to Los Angeles, which it dropped the US. Civil Aeronautics Board,
broken down. some years ago because the making last-minute obpections
A breakdown would have service was uneconomic. British to tariff plans,

resulted in a suspension of direct Caledonian has also been offered barters: Unlike the old
services between the two sole rights on London-Houston. Bermuda Agreement, the new
countries. 3 Routes. New routes from Pae* 'contains a charter article.

.
heads of agreement London to Houston. Atlanta. San pP has dropped its dempd,

initialled by the two sides Francisco, Seattle, Daltas-Fort however, that charters should be
yesterday morning will form the Worth and Anchor-ace will be wholly regulated by the Bermuda
basis of a final treaty to be opened up, giving Britain six tr^. fro

in °ext March. There
signed in Bermuda next month, new gateways into the

wiTTbe further talks on this

The main provisions are: , __ question, aimed at seeking a

l Wn* <v, .
freedom rights. These miitilaleral Euro-American solu-

1—Capacity control. For the rights, giving UJ3. carriers the tiom •'

first tune there will be a formal right to business worth £42m. 7—A31-cargo services: Much
si i°

,

c
?
n
?°L* e a year by picking up passengers greater flexibility is to be

Tvv5.~,£
f schemed flights on the jn London for eastward flights allowed on cargo routes. Be-

iNortn Atlantic. and in Hcmg Kong for westward cause, of the acceptance of gen-
nix months before a new air flights, are to be reduced but erai'^tombination rights, carriers

season begins, the British and not, as Britain had hoped, wi^.^have greater freedom in
American governments will ex- eliminated- determining routes,
change details of their airlines’ Tbe UB. waM abondon some. Beth delegations in the talks
proposed schedules. . - unused fifth freedoms imjne- clanged the outcome was satis-

If they agree that mere is doately, and other actively used factory and that their objections
potential overcapacity, they will right? within five years. had been met Mr. Edmund DelL
have power to force their own it has been agreed, though. Trade Secretary, said it would
airlines to alter plans for extra that there will be a general free- give British airlines the chance
flights. A fail-back mechanism dom of “ combination right " for to compete more effectively in a
has been designed for use if the U.S. and British arrfines. This growijjg market
two governments disagree. wrH allow the Americans to . Tht£- U.S. airlines, having
2—Designation. Single designa- mount connecting flights to other starieS from the position last

tion—one airline from each European cities from London, yearjjftat they did not want the

country per route—has been but not to collect new passen- old

been agreed on all North gvrs in the U.K. capital. felt

Atlantic routes except London- ^-Tariffs: An inter-Govern- ^5
New York and »-i *-— >- - B
Angeles.

5—Tariffs: An inter-Govern-
London-Los mental .working group will he

_ . set up to establish common
This means that British Air- ground about tariffs in advance

:

^jfwell scuffle •

h-r Emjpk . Powell. MP, was ^
r*;.-. fid by demonstrators as he .F

>."4 -vCd to address Hounslow Japanese b«sri

iber of Commerce yester- increase th

He told members that a

EEC we
Japan eonq^ssion

r

Y-
'

* <.

an offer by
laufacturers

export prices

uc w.« . « i
n response legations of

free-forall Avas exactly

was' needed. He also

there should be ho controls 5jJ^LfTw55innSwi
1
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. #J SOVIET UNION and Japan

Jmbsan riot are near agreement on a pro-
;>. . . : gramme of co-operation in
f hian police ased te3? gas nuciear .energy. This has raised
’hst more than 20,000 noting japanis hopes of winning a big

f itters in the country’s copper- contract to make equipment for

z who objected to seeing their soviet atomic power stations.
.-."*es demolished to make way page $

• * Ja city council project in'.
• i-

•'

fce. Page 6. .
BID to end the violent picket-

;‘-r ing outside the Grunwick film

'irruntinn trial processing plant in North
I L

irrupiion iruu London wHl be made to-day

Charles Hudson, 59, a fbnner when Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-
..mgh planning officerof Ken-ment Secretary, meets Mr.
• f*on and Ctbeteea Council, has George Ward, the company’s

\ '^ . remanded on bail unl^ managing director. Back and
5 on corruption charges/ Page -13. Editorial comment

• _ j
Page IS

' ®Wtervicw J ^ OIL flow will halt for about

1
* American radio reposter, four months at the big Brent

1

i Audery Taylor, has sairf she field in .
the North Sea while

•
7<
tad; a telephone conversation construction work is carried out.

ii prtsident Amin who .Claims The Auk field will also be shut

• jfr alive and well and 'having down next month for mainten-

/ -elated honeymoon with his ance work. Page 10

. M S'to*.?'”™ hS • BREWERS axe concerned ever

1
.f

•

.f
*'

r- . and pub prices. Some brewers
fear there may be a price freeze

-,r
5,,y * on beer to coincide with the new
policemen and a police- price code. Page 11

. ... / an have been injund in a
.

-
. ^ _

'
- ting incident at Ahognill, • DANISH tour °P^reJor

- -
'

, Ballymena, Co. Antrim. Tjaereborg, headed b>- Pastor

, '. turns silverware worth Eihf Krogager, will enter the

i-
"

. bl thousands of pounds has UJC. market for package tours

."tj stolen from Liverpool’s next year. Men and Matters,

s. Pcan Cathedral. Page 18
jaly prisoners died and 14 __________

’j-isN'J injn^ in a fire in a cell COMPANIES

I
3101 Jobn Prison, New % beAVERBKOOK Newspapers

1
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‘ Board meets to-day to consider

f,„s, possibility of. an outright

.

! twtn takeover bid from one of several

* ' 12
pnbhshed

rival- suitors. Back Page
’ 1‘

'
-S. Navy reconnaissance air- • CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
: has crashed on take-off from ^ offering ISOp cash for MK
e Island in the Pacific. All Refrigeration ordinary' shares,
eople on board were killed. The offer values the company at

?J?3
r
3 *

S
?,
cial^ Govemmtmt £i2.7m. Page 32 and Lex .

mded talks with the General
feons* Federation in protest 9 TBSCO boosted pre-tax profit

* 1st demonstrations by by 22 per cent, to a record

,. £rs over tbe high cost of £SQ19m. in the year to February
» ,’r*’g and wages freeze. Page. 5 26. Page 31 and Lex

IEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
ecs in pence unless otherwise Plessey 82 + 4

indicated)

RISES
»ury 9pc 19S0...£9712 + l
eq. 13Jpc 1996—£100} + 4
Electronic 110 + 6
i. News 18S + 10
erbrook A ...... 52*. + .4$
»n Dewandrc ... 94J + 5|

Powell Duffiyn ...... 163 + 4
Prop. Inv. Financa ... 82 + 4

United Scientific

BP
PurbecK
Falcon Mines *
Saint Piran ...»

160 + 10

S96 + 6
S5 + S

120 + 15
50+3

irete

c
<

} Mail A
Jj Intnl.

Packaging

~*.~m + .4

285 + 10

sw* 1S2 +14
522 + 9

i -

395 + B
(Perey) 61 + 7

' s (J.) SO + 5
Slectrie 163 + 8
Refrigeration ... ISO +'52'.
nan’s Tubes lflfr +.55

FAILS
Baird OVm.) — 130-4
Ben fA) ....,216 “6
Bishopsgate Prop. 3l — 4
Camelia Invs. 203 — J
Henderson-Kenton ... 52 — 4
‘Jennings 85 — 11

l Lankro Chemical’ ... 102 — 10
Linovft Kfigoar' 4S — 5
UDS 62-3
Kloof Gold 340 - 12
Southvaal 2S3 — S

uda agreement altered,

most of the gains had
the British.
h Airways stands to in-

trued on Baek Page
and reaction. Page 16

t set

B^THtRY OODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH LEYLAND and Renault Volvo at Douvrain in northern tiver of Citroen, the- other French
embarked yesterday on an France, for instance. -independent, Renault has clearly
important joint venture aimed at The statement, which said that been nushed to look for -partners
an eventual agreement on inter- the exchange of licences would further afield. \
changing components and manu- be on

11 normal commercial con- Leyland, on the other, hand,
facturing licences between the ditions.” added that agreements: has bad little alternative 'but to
two companies, .. would be concluded “ on an even search out partners across the

lit a statement issued simul- balance of trade both in volume Channel because the otbet big
taneously in London and Paris and in value added between the companies in Britain — Ford,
last night the companies said they two concerns.” Vouxball and Chrysler— are ail
were setting up a working party The groundwork for the estab- UB.-owned. ,

which would •’examine the lishment of the working party Few of the joint projects
possibilities for technical col- was laid in the- last few months established in the European
laboration. . at a series of meetings between motor industry so far bave had a
The decision to set up this senior executives led by Mr. happv record Flat and Citroen

formal body brings together the Derek 'Whittaker, managing established links for some time,
car interests of the two largest director of Leyland Cars, and M. but these were abandoned and a
State-owned motor companies In Bernard Hanon, head of the recent light truck designed byEurope. Renault car division. Saviem fFrance^ dak riTnf
.They made it quite clear last Both men have made it clear ijmd) man (Germany! and
night. . however, that the joint in the past that they support the

fSweden> fa
£*^Xved^L-

activities would be conducted on concept of joint projects between pensive^ to manufacture
**

an arum-length basis. Tbe object leading European companies as
P

Nevertheless there is continu-
wotild be to co-ordinate their a way of resisting the challenge b,. Sch ^Lcvexengineering activities so that in of larger US. and Japanese ^certain key fields eadi would be manufacturers.

to buy from, the other Renault in particular, has per-
[be a

°

All-night

MPs
miss a

day
By Richard Evans Lobby Editor

PARLIAMENTARY records
for marathon sittings went
tumbling last night as MPs sat
in continuous session on the
report stage of the Price Com-
mission BilL
AU mention of June 32

vanished from Westminster
reference books as the sitting
that started on Tuesday after-
noon went through the night
and continued all yesterday.
Mr. George Thomas, the

Speaker, told MPs at 2L30 pm.
yesterday, when Wednesday's
business was about to be lost

“We will go straight from
June 21 to June 23.”

So far as the Commons was
concerned it was stiD Tuesday
and the longest day of the
year continued for an unpre-
cedented time.

Big Ben
So weary did the West-

minster atmosphere become
that with a show of impres-
sive symbolism Big Ben
stopped at 4JJ0 pjol, and went
slow for the rest of the even-
ing.

In tact, very little business
was lost, as the Price Com-
mission Bill was down far
further debate yesterday In
any case. Question time on
transport had to be aban-
doned, and a planned state-

ment on the air traffic agree-
ment with the UB. was
scrapped.
The Labour Party’s National

Executive Committee, trans-
ferred from Transport House
to the Commons because of the
need for MPs to vote, was post-
poned for a week because of
constant interruptions by the
division bells.

By mid-afternoon yesterday
the sitting was the longest for
more than 20 years and was
due to beat the post-war
record, set Hy a Finance Bill
debate in Jnne 1951, at 10.17
last night
The next target at five-to-

one this morning, was for the
longest sitting of the century,
which has stood since July
1934, when the main business
was the Unemployment Assist-
ance Regulations.

North Sea

earnings help

boost profits
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(seasonally adjusted)

Gross trading
profits

of companies
GDP net of

average stock
estimate, appreciation

1970= 100 Cm.

1975 107.7 5,854

1776 108A 7,278
1st 109.1 1.779

2nd 108.2 1,686

3rd 108.3 1,761

2,0524th 109A
1977 1st 109.9 2085

Source.- Central Statistical Office

COMPANY PROFITS continued
to rise sharply in real terms
during the first quarter, partly
because of a “significant ” in-

crease in earnings from North
Sea operations.
This was disclosed yesterday

by the Central Statistical OSSce
in its provisional estimate for
first quarter gross domestic
product
This showed that economic

activity barely increased at all

during the first three months of
the year compared with the pre-
vious quarter, while the current
expenditure of the public sector
fell slightly for the first tone
since the start of the recent
spending cuts exercises.

Gross trading profits of com-
panies, net of stock appreciation,
increased by 113 per cent to between the last two quarters,

£2.28bn. between the last two according to yesterday’s figures,

quarters. This was mainly the The Central Statistical Office,

result of a fall in stock appre- however, pointed out that on a
elation as a result of a slightly longer view there was “good
lower rate of inflation in the first evidence” of an upturn in econo-
quarter. Gross trading profits in mic activity towards the end of

nominal terms increased only 1976 and into 1977 since the
fractionally. average estimate of Gross
The recovery can be seen more Domestic Product rose by nearly

clearly over a longer period with 1) per cent between the last

a rise of about 26 per cent, in two half-years.

hAtSin

'

C
£j!

P
hI?f

Ciati0n
Tllis is equivalent to an annual

rvj,
rate of ab°ut 3 per cent, but the

rvf

0
’Sf economv appears to be growing

522!?ff ™ JfL I.®
131 much more slowly at present

teSflSSte"
1

fof!toKpP,£ ”"5e,tic toMnd Km*im
ciation, increased from 6.5 to 7.7

QePressea-

per cent and stood at just under __
Stockbuildmg8 per cent in the first quarter.

A fall in the inflation rate will
obviously help to boost this
figure.

Stamina
Then, if flagging MPs have

the stamina, they will aim for
the all-comers’ record achieved
in 1881, when sittings on the
Coercion Bill (an

.
Irish

measure, needless to say)
lasted for 411 hours.
This will become the proud

achievement of the 1976-77
Parliament If MPs are still sit-

ting at 8.10 a.m. to-day.

Parliament Page 12

Some of the small rise in out-

put in the first quarter was
y. explained by involuntary stock-

KetlimS building which is possibly bein ’

corrected now with industrial

However, a large part of the output flat in the past couple of
improvement has come from pro- months. There are hopes that
fits on exports and North Sea export volume and investment
activities and returns on other will be more positive influences
domestic operations have prob- than in the first quarter,
ably remained fairly depressed. During the first quarter, there
The recent' Bafak of England was at last the beginning of a

Quarterly - Bulletin' estimated downturn in current spending
that about one fifth of the 25 by Government, which fell bv
per cent, rise in company profits nearlv 11 per cent to £2.74bn.
in the calendar year 1976 was at 1970 prices,
attributable t» the relatively The improvement in the
small number of companies with profits of nationalised industries
North Sea oil interests. is shown by an increase of a
The Bank commented that third in the gross trading sur-

real rates of return were still pluses of public corporations in
extremely low by previous stan- the year to the first quarter,
dards. Even though returns The weakest feature during
might be expected to he low at the first quarter was personal
this stage of a recession, the consumption—down by about 21
Bulletin suggested that there was per cent, compared with the
little prospect ' of any marked previous three months in real
recovery in the near future. terms.
The Bank warned that an A large contribution to this

appreciable increase would be decline was made by a fall of
needed before a rapid or about 7§ per cent, in beer con-
sustained rise

_
in investment sumption in real terms and a

would become likely. 17 per cent decline in spending
Gross Domestic Product— on other alcoholic drinks, partly

based on an estimate averaging a reaction to anticipatory buying
expenditure, income and out- ahead of the December mini-
put data—hardly rose at all BudgeL

able
rather' than set up independent sued an active policy of inter- teclSSt wMIe VoK?—and therefore more expensive company cooperation, holding «;5en a—manufacturing facilities. talks with most European manu- thIi n ^
There is no intention at the facturers at one time or another }}}%}?

develop a new
moment to esablisb joint manu- and eventually establishing the^ f'
facturiiig companies as Renault Douvrin factory with Peugeot. "-v raaJun8 their announce-

has- done with Peugeot and However, since Peugeot's take- Continued on Baek Page

Morpeth rebels may win rote
BY MICHAEL LAFFBTTY, CITY STAFF

THE COUNCIL of the ' English standard for all other companies Marwick Mitchell, and former
Institute of Chartered Accoun- until such time as it was gener- chairman of the profession’s
tants is facing the prospect of a ally accepted. accounting standards committee,
highly, embarrassing defeat over Up to yesterday some 18,000 appealed to the proposers to
the question of whether the proxy votes had been received withdraw the controversial
Current Cost Accounting system from the 60,000-plus Institute motion. “ It would be a wonder-

Ipf inflation accounting should members in what amounts to a fnl gesture if they would display
[Decani& compulsory. referendum on the subject This some confidence in the leader-

Latest reports suggest that a is an exceptionally high poll at Ehlp of the profession,” he said,

majority of Institute members such an early stage, an dsnggests Defeat of the Institute Coun-
could vote against mandatory that the final poll could be as cil “would be a grave setback. It

implementation of the new high as 40 per cent—an trn- would amount to a vote of no
accounting system at a special precedented vote in the profes- confidence in accounting stan-
meeting which the Institute has sion. dards generally.”
been forced to convene on July 6. Tbe patlern 0{ voting so far is

sir Knnald Warned the delay
The mounting danger of this thought to split about five to four 111 sreiriog at any form of agree-

happening is causing increasing against compulsory CCA and meDt on CGA as the main reason
worry in Government circles and 5ome institute officials are now 1or m'0lL “Tte Morpeth
there is now a strong possibility privately accenting that the CCA steering group produced some-
that a negative vote would lead rebels could win. thin? too grand. It took loo much
to a radical reassessment of But much will depend on the advice, and developed over-com-
present plans for bringing in extent to which the Council of P1” Pr?^03^-^or_ecA

- tbe Institute, which is Britain’s
Sinu

J
aI
j_

S
5
n^^®nte

- Y6
. ?

One drastic possibility being largest and most powerful
considered, if the rebels—led by accounting body, can rally
two partners In a small Sussex support for its policy in the
accounting firm—were 10 win the remaining two weeks. r«3£„Jr

Iciiand

day is restricting the initial CCA Yesterday Sir Ronald Leach, Fmalice
. ,

rector8 ' Group,

standard to listed and larger com- senior partner of the UJC’s Editorial comment. Page 18
patties. It would be a provisional largest accounting firm. Peat Letters, Page 29
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Politics and

protectionism
V ’ BY ANTHONY HARRIS

ANTI-DUMPING, countervailing
duties, adjustment assistance,
Orderly marketing, voluntary
restraint, regional aid. strategic
capacity, limited tendering—the
Vocabulary of protectionism
continues to grow. A world
recession has obviously increased
the pressure for protectionism,
and a forthcoming trade negotia-
tion has a way of making things
worse; it has much the same
effect as the buying off of restric-
tive practices in industry in
encouraging' the bargainers to
stock up with something to sell.

It can be argued, then, that some
ill behaviour now is only to be
expected.

All the same, the recent news
can lie made to look somewhat
forbidding. The Zenith judg-
-ment in the U.S., which opens
li:e legal door for countervailing
duties against any country
which remits VAT against
exports, and the United Steel
suit which tries to take a basic
Industry through that door are
,so frightening in their implica-
tions that everyone simply hopes
that the U.S. Administration will
succeed in ite efforts to get the
Zenith judgment itself over-
turned.

Other bodies
Meanwhile, other bodies add

their contributions. Britain is
trying to persuade Russia to
charge Conference rates for
shipping freights—and there is
nothing particularly open about
the Bermuda talks on air traffic,

either. The Japanese complain
or shipbuilding subsidies in

.-Korea, the Italians of Japanese
restrictions on their ski-hoots,
and the French, in apoarent
defiance of the EEC rules and

' .the Lome Convention impose
. temporary quotas on textiles.

. The activities of bodies
Which are supposed to stand
for free trade are in a way more
sinister. The US. Federal Trade
Commission apparently needed
no lobbying to -investigate the
•'Loins’* of .Airbus aircraft to

[-Eastern Airlines, which Is bad.
The tone of some recent EEC
Commission initiatives is worse
—-a plan for steel based on mini-
mum pricing and an effective
cartel, font-dragging over coin-

, mon technical standards for cars
• on the grounds that these would
make life easier for the
Japanese, a shipbuilding policy
which has simply endorsed the
protectionism of member Slates,
and the whole row over the farm
policy, including the letter now
disowned by Mr. Finn Gundelach
suggesting that expanded food
•production in the U.K. would be
un-Communautaire. Someone in
his cabinet must have thought
-that this argument made sense.

. All this provoked Mr. John
Biffen, in a telling speech last

week, to discern the danger of
an Europe dcs lobbyistes on top
of the Europe de.t patries which

makes it so hard to achieve con-

structive, outward-looking Euro-
pean policies. One does not have
to be a signed-up anti-European
to see this; It is only a short time
since the Hansard Society pub-
lished a study proclaiming the
openness of Brussels to- lobby-

ing as one of the Community's
democratic merits; and as Com-
missioner Tugendhat pointed out
in this newspaper,

.
the farm

policy is run by what amounts
to systematic : log-rolling. It is

only to be expected that a Com-
mission without any direct con-

stituency must behave in this

wav; Commissioners. like anyone
else, need friends.- The EEC in

Its present form is Ill-suited to

act as a champion of free trade.

When it comes to champion-
ship. though, .one must look for

motives: and Harold Cleveland.

Citibank's chief international

economist has reminded me that

the whole drive behind free trade

has been essentially political. The
U.S. rightly saw a free trade

world as one. which would con-

solidate its alliances—which it

has done, indeed, to the point

where the Italian Communists
can hardly Imagine life without
Western markets.
For other countries, thouch.

liberalisation was essentially the

entry ticket to the U.S. market
itself. It can be argued that U.S.
producers have been sacrificed to

the Interests of U.S. consumers
and U.S. foreign policy. Europe
has had a leg-up to U.S. standards

of wealth and productivity. (How
lucky U.S. banks are, by the way.
to have economic advisers with

this kind of political feel, which
I hove met in others.)

Idealism
On this reading of history, free

trade has a good deal less to do
with economic theory, and a good
deal more to do with political

idealism, than is generally

acknowledged. British cotton
trade policy, one of our credit-

able episodes, really was
generous to India and Pakistan;
the Lome Convention, something
for Brussels to take pride in,

was another such effort to pursue
the kind of policy towards the
third world which Mr. Biffen
espouses.
The rot set in with Mr. John

Connally, and the much narrower
Nixon definition of U.S. interests,

and thus ore-dated the recession
which Is fashionably blamed for

the present outburst of protec-

tionist double-talk; and if that is

so. it may be that the best hope
for a return to trade liberalism
rests in Mr. Carter’s much-
derided attachment to moral stan-
dards. However, Mr. Carter is

also much more choosy about
his friends than any previous
U.S. President, and Congress is

eager to back these, tastes with
financial sanctions; that sounds
more like trade as war than free
trade.

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRETT

Three score straight-set

victories for Britain
AT LAST the sun shone on

Wimbledon yesterday, it shone

on a capacity crowd (the gates

were dosed before 4 o’clock) and

it beamed down on a bright after-

noon for Britain, which saw Sue

Barker. Mark Cox and Buster

Mottram score excellent straight-

set victories.

Miss Barker, Britain’s No. 2

and seeded fourth, was particu-

larly pleased with her 6—1 6—

3

win over Germany’s Helga Mast*

hoff. who beat her in the final

of last year’s British Hard-Court

championships. She said after-

wards: “ I played like a dream.”

Miss Barker’s famous forehand

was in fine working order, and

she permitted her 35-year-old

opponent only five points as she

swept through the first four

games.

Another service break brought
Miss Barker the first set and her

only moments of hesitation came
as she stood on the brink of

victory. She missed two match
points at 5—2 and three more
in the next game before clinching-

it

Bad bounce
Britain's No. 1, Hark Cox,

served irresistibly to crush the

Australian No. 5. John Alexander

S—6 6—4 7—5. The left-handed

Cox did not drop service once,

and a single break in each set

was enough to win the day for

Cox.

He broke to take a 7—6 lead

in the first set and held his

serve despite a couple of shaky
moments. In the second set. Cox
got his break in the seventh

game, and in the third the two

men battled to 5—5 before Cox
got two break points.

A bad bounce robbed him of

the first, but on the second he

came out on top, after a sharp
exchange of volleys.

Still . Alexander was not

finished. Twice he bad oppor-

tunities to break back, but Cox
fought him off. The British

player’s first match point was
denied by a fine Australian back-
hand return of service, but on
the second Alexander tamely put
a volley into the bottom of the
net.

Mottram was only a shade less
impressive

.
In defeating the

white-capped Frew McMillan of
South Africa 6—4, 7—5. 7—5.

Despite the 13-year difference in

their ages, the 35-ycar-oJd

McMillan fully extended the

British number two.

Mottram took the first set

when he broke in the ninth game
and served out to love with an
ace and two service winners.

In the second set. Moltraiu's
3—1 lead was eroded and when
he served for the set* at 5—4 he
lost service. But he immediately
broke back and held safely for a

two-set lead.

don champion, and the ninth

seed, Dick Stockton (U.S.).

It was an excellent decision

from the. referee’s office, so

heavily criticised for its schedul-

ing at last year's championships,

to put Laver on the show court

in his first appearance at

Wimbledon since 1971. The 3$-

yesrflld Australian responded in

fine style before being beaten

3 6. 9—T, 6—4, 7—5.

Stockton was heavily punished
for bis serving uncertainties and

Rod Laver's magic faded In fifth set.

Mottram was’ afflicted by a

similar uncertainty in the final

set, when he broke for a 4—3
lead only to drop service at once-

Rewarded
But he persisted in attacking

McMillan and was rewarded
when he broke throuoh once
more with a spectacular diving
backhand volley. This time the
South African bad nothing left,

and Mottram served. his ;way to
victory. ..

.

The packed CentreXouri was
treated to 23 hours of wonderful
nostalgia in a fine match between
Rod Laver, fovf times Wimble-

after capturing the first set,

Laver built up a 4—1 lead in the
second.

But he was to come no closer
to what would have been a sensa-
tional victory. Stockton battled
back, went ahead 8—7 by break-
ing Laver again, then levelled
the match with two blistering!
aces.

Inexorably, the years and the
afternoon's heat caught up with
the man who had twice won the
fabled Grand Slam of tennis.

He was broken in the lltb
game of, the fourth set; apd had
nothing left to offer, as Stockton
served out to victory in a match
he must have been mightily
relieved to put behind him.

BBC 1

+ Indicates programme in

black and white.

6.40-7.55 am. Open University
(UHF only >. 9.41 For Schools,
Colleges. tJ20 p.m. On the Move.
I JO Ragtime. L45 News. L55
Wimbledon Tcnnfs. 4.18 Regional
News lexcept London). -L20
Play School. 4.45 Scooby Doo.
3.05 Blue Peter. 5-35 Ludwig.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.15 Wimbledon.
7.15 Top of the Pops.

7-45 Max Bygraves says “I
Wanna Tell You A Story.”

8.30 Mr. Big.
9.00 News.
9-25 The Frost Programme.
9.55 Omnibus.

10.40 Tonight
1LSO Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—tAS p.m. Crystal Tipps
and Alistair. 4.50-5.10 Y Tren
Sgrech. 5-55-6.15 Wales Today.
655-7.15 Heddiw. 9.55-10.40 Their
Harps of Gold (film praise of the
harp). 11-20 News and Weather
for Wales.

Scotland—535-6.15 p.m. Report-
ing Scotland. 1131 News and
Weather for Scotland. 1133-LL48
Bonn Combraidh.
Northern Ireland—4.18-430 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 535-6.15

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.412

ACROSS
Bishop ran part of the course
with a wave iS>
Go round everyone softly but
move fast (6)

Tied to a railway? That's the
limit! (S)
Avoid speaking to soldier
returning with no note (6)

12 A vassal in Belgium (5)
13 Halt inside to glorify the

innocent (9)

14 Draw or it could be lead (6)

16 Overseers for oriental people
(7)

19 Ask for a bit of forbidden
treatment 17)

21 Sketching material found in-

side (6)

23 Scintillating lover goes to

fish (9)
25 Special Constable with no

work has an exclusive (5)
28 A singular method of direct-

• ing traffic (3-3)
27 Chatter and chant outside

after game tS)
3S Meets oriental returning with

respect (6)
29 Draw- but it may be better

photographed (44)
DOWN

l Transient globule emitted by
a pipe (6)

* A goddess people start thank-
ing for entertainment (9)

3 American city to avoid (5)
4 Clerical units of workers crib
a little

G Fish club needing support
(54)

7 Free to lose nothing more (5)

8 Agreeable requests put to

worker (S)

11 State females make a blunder
(4)

15 Rebuke ship's officer and put
an cod to the game (9)

17 Instrument provided for chap
on party line (9)

18 Note the weight of arch sup-
porter (8)

20 Work until 1.50 (4)

21 One who gets what’s left by
crowd in shelter (7)

22 Odds I obtained for a stopper
(6)

24 Warning about beer on wire-

less (5)

23 Concrete used as cover? (5)

Solution to Fittzle No. 3,411
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Scene Around Six. 1JL20 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—553-6.15 p.m. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
3lidlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 ajn. Open University.

11.00 Play School (as BBC 1
420 pjn.).

2.01 pan. You and M&
2.14 For Schools. Colleges.
2.41 Wimbledon tennis.

7JO News on 2.

7.40 In Her Majesty’s Service.

fS.OO Ealing Cinema: 8.00
Gauxnont British News
June 1949. 8.10 “ Kind
Hearts and Coronets.” star-
ring Dennis Price, Valerie
Hobson. Joan Greenwood
and Alec Guinness.

9JO Shirley Bassey with
Charles Aznarour.

10-35 Sea Tales.
11.05 Late News on 2.

H-15 Wimbledon highlights.

LONDON
9J0 a-in. For Schools. 10.33

Focus on Wildlife. 11.00 For
Schools (continued). 12.00
Granny's Kitchen. 12.10 pun.
Stepping Stones. 1220 Treasures
in Store. 1.90 News. 120 Today's
Post. 120 Quick on the Draw'.
2.00 Golf: Uniroyal International
Championship. .320 The Cedar
Tree. 420 The Time Tunnel. 525
Shadows.

5A5 News.
6.00 Today.
625 Cartoon Time.
6.45 Crossroads.
7.10 Get Some In!

7.40 Thursday Him Premiere:
Incident in San Francisco.

920 This Week.
10.00 News.
1020 Golf Highlights.
11.15 What the Papers Say.
1L39 Horses in Our Blood.

1220 Close: Lesley Blair reads
,
poems ay Flora Larsson.

All' IBA -Regions as London
at the foexcept following times:

—

Anglia
2S pro. AfcgUn New*. US The Lon

—lauds. MS Batman. 5J5 Uoon Movi.-s.
SJO About Am liu. US Arena. 4J5 crass-
roods. 7J» Butyl's Lot. 7J8 Cel Sontv
Jo! 8JW Uystcrr Movie: Colombo'. 18.53
SKOdaray. 1138 Golf hlRhllAfit*. U3S
Rusk. 1245 aro. The Linns Word.

ATV MIDLANDS
12D p.m. ATV Neonderie. U0 The

Little Howe on the Prairi.*. 5.15 Sappy
Days. Us atv Today. 6J5 crossroads.
7.K Get Some To! 7JO The Thursday
Amoa FHm: “ The Cjpsy Moths.*' IDJO
T2ie Collaborators, njo r.otf tdahUahu.

BORDER
tUO P-m. Border Neers. 420 Thursday

Matinee: “ The Purple MMfc.” atarriiw
Toot Cores. 633 Border Nevs and
Loot:around. 635 Crossroads. 158 Emuicr-
dalo Parra. 738 Got Some In: 8.00
Cartoon Time. S3S TV Movie: *' Wonder
Woman.” 21.15 Bush. IUJD-ijb. Border
News Summary.

. CHANNEL
tu* pan. Channel Lunchtime News

and Whar's On Where. 430 Wildlife
Theatre. 4jO ThundcrWrds. t*30 Channel
News. Lassie. 635 Crossroads. 7.N
Get Some tm 73S The Big FHm: “ Lord
Love a Duck.*' tl&28 ChaonM Lale News.

Tha Master Chet# fpronce. Dijon
Cos Au Via i. 1053 Baretta. 1135 Golf
hlsbllv'Jts- ttZifl a.m. ActaalUte* ct Pro-
sections.

GRAMPIAN
933 aum. First Thins. 1-29 p.m. Gram-

pian Nevrs Headline*. 428 Fantastic
Voro&e. 4AS Spice 1399. 6-M Grampian
Today. 635 Crossroads. 730 Got Some
BU 738 Thursday Mystery Uovfc—
McCloud. 1145 Reflections. 1120 PoUc*
Woman. 1235 aro. The Heal M-acfrarS
1245 Brazil t. Scotland < Football

-
'. *,

GRANADA ?
128 P.m. This Is Your Right with

Lord WLnsranlor. 430 Tarzan. 530 Wort-
shop. 535 Crossroads. *38 Granada
Reports. 6.40 Tta Elonjej Woman. 7*
Gc: Some In! 8X5 Mystery Movtfc:
Fanactk. 1838 Phyllis. 1130 What
Papers Say. 1128 Golf highlights. 12*05
•-ra. The Adventurer.

7

HTV .
-

12S p.m. Report West Headlines. ±25
Report Wales Jluatflinus. 428 The Lurie
House os the Prairie. SIS Babar. £20
Crossroad*. 6.83 Deport West. >28
Report Wales. 635 Serenade In the CUT.
7.85 Mr. and lira. 735 The Thursday
Mystery Mane: Amy Prentiss. 1135 Dan
ABRIISt.

HTV Cntmi/Wales—As RTV Central
Service excrou 1.703 ?S p-m. Pcnawdau
Newyddlou r Dydd. 028 SiIn JUawr.
433 Seren Wlb. 4.45425 The Ghosts of
Mnt’ty Hail. 658428 Y Dydd.
HTV West—12M_38 p.OU Report West

Headlmu. 6JJ-635 Sport West.

SCOTTISH
H25 P-m. News Headlines and Road

and Weather Report. 528 The Royal
Highland Show. 428 The Lost Islands,
4^ The Woody Woodpecker Show. 53S
Professor KtaeL 528 Crossroads-. -633
Scotland Today. 630 Garnoek Way. 738
Pepeye. lOJO State Tour Case—is There
A Sckness In BrlUh Industry? 11.00
Golf (hlgiUsMsp. LL45 Late CalL 1150
Police. Woman. 1235 Brazil v Scotland
live:

SOUTHERN
128 p.m. Southern News. 420 Little

House on the Prairie, 535 Betty Rood.
520 Crossroads. 630 Day by Day. 638
Urtmsltj Challenge. 738 Mystery Move:
McCkJod. 1030 The Other Side of Yester-
day. 1X38 C.o'J HlghilZhTS- HAS
Southern News Ezrra.

i TYNE TEES
3.2S aro. North East News Headlines.

120 p.m. North Basr News and Look-
429 The Lost Islands. «50

itzan. 630 Noctbeiu Life. 635 Cross-
izds. 750 Emmcrdale Parra. 738 Get

le Inr. 830 Mystery Movie—Laanran's
ibbi. 1030 Double Top. 1120 Golf

fcbrs. 1330 The Adventurer.
a.m. Epilogue.

ULSTER
1338 PJT1. Yanks Go Home. 120
lUnchllme. 33 Ulster Newt Headlines.

Beachcombers. 435 Little House on
e Prairie. 6.00 Ulster Television Veers:

Crossroads. 638 Reports. 635 Want
Job. . 750 Get Some In! 730 Thursday
ovle: "The Assassination Bureau 1

surtlaz Oliver Reed and Diana Rlvg-
1135 What’s It AU About. 1135 Tlu
Electric Theatre Show. 1330 ud. Bed-
time.

WESTWARD
1225 p-m. Gus Hooeyhun's Birthdays.

LZ3 "Westward News Headlines. 428
V’lidllla Theatre. 435 Thumb?mlrds. 630
Westward Diary. 635 Crossroads. 750
Get Snmo Ini 730 Conato- RaL»r. 1735
Tlu? Big Ftlni: " Lord Love A Duck."
starring Roddy McDowalL 1828 Wen-
ward Late News. 1838 West Country Job
Finder. - 1930 Barretta. IDS Golf high-
UsfcU. 1228 63a. Faith For UTc.

YORKSHIRE
128 PJn. Calendar Nears. 429 The Lost

Islands. .436 The Utile House cn the

Prairie. 630 Calendar lEmley Moor and
Bctoout editions 1. 635 Crossroads. 759
Emmeedate Farm. 730 Got Same Uil
830 Laulsan’s Rabbi. 1030 Yes—
Honestly. U58 Golf hlEhUBhls. 11351
Could Do Better?

RADIO 1
IS) Stereophonic broadcast

658 a.m. as Radio 2, 732 Nori
Edmonds. 938 Tony Bladtburw. 12.80
Paul Barnett including 1238 p.m. News-
beat. 2.02 Darid namiltau (Si (also on
VBF». 430 It'S D.LT. OK! Including
538 NcwshcaL 730 Wit's End (Joins
Radio 2*. 1032 John Peel (S' (also onim 12.50-2.45 itn.: As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 L500m and YHF
653 un. Nows Summary, 652

Berry «S« Inriodlng 635 Pause for
Thought. 7.02 Terry Wagon «S> Inetaddur
127 Karim Eunctln. 835 Pause tor
ThflouhL 952-1133 P«e Murray's Opeu
Haase i3< toriadtnc 1030 Wasgouors*
Waft. 1130 Jinisur Yoons <Si. 158 p.m.
Sports Desk. L5S Good l.bdunliia tVHF 1.

2.82 Wimbledon T7 1 l3Wia only, also
292m Scotland. YffV Joins Radio 1> lnelnd-

Ins and LIS Sports Dcsfe. C30
Wascmcrs* WaR. 4.4S62 WlnibLslan
77 ' 1386m only also luira Scotland lo-
cIudliK 435. SJS and 635 Sporu Desk.
4.45*55 John Dunn iSi (VHP onlyi.
b5& Next Hove. 752 Wit's End. 738
Sports Desk. 733 Joe Loos and hn
nrehcgtn in Rand Parad- iSi.

Darid ADan's cooptry Club (Si. 1052
5ports Desk 1 1308m only. ol&O fflBm Scot-
land VHP joins Radio li. 1335 Poik-
weare risaam only, also *83m Scotland
VHP Joins Radio It. 1152 Ruth Cubblu
with The Late Shox 1 1500m only, also
26im Scotland VHf loins Rptao It. 1258
Netrt. 1235-235 a-m. Socctr Special:
Brazil v. Scotland, live commentary,

RADIO 3 western*VHF
X Medium Warn only.

2655 an. Weather. 739 News. 735
Overture (5). 9.08 News. 85S Mormon
concert (S>. 438 News. 93S This week's
Composer: Hindemith. 938 Music of
Tritojkovsky-'B Russia (St. 1138 Recorder.
Gamba and Harp-dchord recltul (Si.
1238 pjn. Midday Concert put lz

Borodin. Brethoren (St. 130 News L05
Midday Cnncon pan 2; DrorsJt (SL 135
' Abu Hassan.’1 comic ODoift in *10 act
by Waber (St. 2.45 VmBn and' Piano
recital
535
Bartok
Symphony ... —
Recital (St. tSJS Runsewirdi Hound.
9*55 News. J6J8 Honwwird Bound
icodUnuodt. $638 Lifelines: The Wider
World. 730 The Art of Karl Haw csi.
830 Pol I Ini. Jocbtnn and me LSD part 1:

Weber. Mozart (Si. 838 rmtgpia and

'

Jacrola (talk by GeoCrcy RIMum). 830’

Concert pan 2: Htafiomlih, SrAuss ts».
9.58 How Meet Beauty iCorard MarIcy
Hooking, on hnjulryt. UAPuracIl Verse
Anthem1

; >St. 11JH1JI Rows.
Radio 3 VHF aufar 638‘230 ajn. and

535-738 pro. Open utrtvcrsltr..

RADIO 4
’

•

434m, 336m. ?S5tn and YHF
635 aro. Ncteft. G37 PirwBut Today.

4JS Op To The Hour. 6<52 (VHFi
Hcrional Ninrs. 750 News. T-u Today.
735 Up To The Rout (contlnocdL 7.52
IVHt-t R<ruonal Kpwr, 830 ^ewa. 838
Today Including Nows Hcadllmj. Wcalhcr,
Papers, Sport. 83S Yesterday tn Pari I

a-

mont. 038 Kmi9. 7035 lisefid You Hare
Loved, nnjo News. tHUS-Pram our
Own Correspondent jfljo Daily Service.
71835 aiornlau Stray. mjJftTAws. 7U2S
Time far Acaoa: Tha bid taakc ;t»
Norfolk Broads a Notional Pint- 11150
So This la ShowbusiiKSs ? 8238 News.
1232 pro. You and Yours. I 1237 My
Music <£t. 8X235 Weather. Iurocramrao
nt\n VHP (event London and SE)
Hcslanal Nrwa. 158 The wild At One.
130 Tho Aishws. -133 Woman's Knar
CXrom S.DBi including IRyB News.
1235 Listen with Mother. 15.80 News.
5.95 ANcmoon Theatre >8t. 550 Jack de
lUanln Prortsoly Inclading 43M3S Nm-s.
0J5 Sfirr Ttmr e im m ~

PmaPaal Report VHF Redanal Neva.
555 Weaihec; orogrammo news. 630
JI'-ws. Cos Brain of Britain. 635 Tbo
Archers. 730 Nows. 7,85 The World .In

Foeos. 7JO Any Answers 7 . 830 Singular
Hesnlts- XJ& .inalysts: Tbo PJutonJain

Sodtty. 9J8 Kak'Woscone. 958 Weather.
10.00 Tho World Toaiohi; 113 'A Book
At Bedlime. 1130 Tho YlMweiai World
Tonight m3 Today In Parilamcnr.
1130 Notes.
For Schools (VHF only) 935 a.m.-1239

and 2303.00 pro.

BBC Radio London
JWSmatiflSWYHF

638 aro, .Vi Radio 2. 650 Hush Hour.
450 London Lire. U-03 Jenny TV/rupsna
and Diana Rlrc irlth In Town- 123? pro.
CalL Id. lcrindinx 130 London News Desk,
253 208 Showcase. 4.03 Home Rmj, lit:

Gindina London News Desk. .630 L00S,
Slop. UsSeo. 730 Jenny Thoiapson and
Diana Rice with In' Tam 13s 1133 aro.i.
6JC Son! 77. 1035 Lain Night London.
J230-c!nso: AS Radln' 2.

London Broadcasting
251m and 97.3 VHF

533 a.m. Moraliw Susie. 658 “ A.M "
^-broaklas-tinie riiow. 1858 Brian Hayc-s.
1235 pro. Mhlflay Report with Alan
Clark. 130 lbcs affer-hmeh speehd.
Trith Sarah Dtcktnson and Vtoian White.
£45 Afternoon Report. .530 New*.break.
830 Music Is stereo. 933 Nlahdlno.
1.88430 aro. Nlshrwtacb—news orarv
half-hour ihrmudi the nUht.

Capital Radio
194m and 95^ VHP

658 a.m. Totir Mystt's Breakfast Show.
950 Ulriuel-AsDeL 1250 Dave Cash with
Cash m Delivery. IN pro- Crez
Bdwards with Ms Ttroc O'Clock TJirtlL
730 Loudon Today. 733 jBryan. Wriffs

te -Open Line. 938 Nicky Home's roric pro-
*. itr^nune, U30 Mike .Mien’s Law Show.
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GOLF BY ROGER *

British nationality quei

SIMON HOBDAY was bom in

the British administrative build-,

ing at Mafoking, a fact which

may yet he of much relief to

him and his bank balance..

Hobday, a 37-year-old profes-

sional golfer, was also boro of

Scottish parents, and taken all

in alt it would appear to be

British. i

Bat Hobday- is in the centre

of a dispute which he; - like

others before him, earnestly

hopes will be solved in weeks
rather than months. The trouble

arises from Hobday having lived

most of his life in Africa and
is now described as a South.

African. He was a farmer in

Zambia. When be left he was
given the option of going either

to Rhodesia or Britain. He chose
the former, while retaining the

British passport he has always
had. •

That Rhodesian connection is

causing - the .
. trouble. Although

he has been- playing the British

circuit since 1970, and regularly
taking away large chunks of the
prize money, the Bank of
England has only just tumbled
to the fact As soon as It did,

in line with its policy on matters
Rhodesian, it froze the bank
account, he has in Jersey. He is

now in the powerless position of
being a money-winner, -who
cannot spend any of ft

Not unnaturally this is a
matter of some annoyance to.

Hobday, who points very proudly
to the fact that his father and
mother hold, respectively, the
OBE and the MBE for services
to the Crown.
He has applied to the Tourna-

ment Players’ Division of the,
PGA to be considered for the
Great Britain and Ireland Ryder
Cup Team, which has set the

cauldrons bubbling. If he were
accepted, then surely he would
not only be British but would
also be seen to be British, and
neither the Bank of England
nor anyone eL*e would- have any
excuse for not allowing him to

Spend his own money.
First reactions were not

eneot&aging. While refraining

from
, saying that he hoped the

I

Peter Oostcrhuis

matter would be resolved in

days rather than weeks. Ken
Schofield, the secretary of the

Tournament Players' Division,

said that Hobday would not be
eligible under the present rules,

because, according to the divi-

sion's records, be was a South
African.

“Obviously, though. Hobday is

going to appeal." said Schclicld,

“and when he does v

to look at all the f:

were eligible., he v

valuable addition In

Meanwhile. the

S30.0CO international
pionship al Moor Pa
without the um
emphasis on matte
The early leaders w
year-old Nick Faldo,
lish amateur champi
20-yeur-ald Ken B
three years ago won
Triiphy on this same

Both were round
under par, and \

closely followed
Ingram, Ernesto .-

Michael King one sti

Peter Oostcrhuis w:
73. as was Roberto
and of the other for.

Bobby Cole and Ji

were handily placed
Faldu was please

way he hit the ball,

one huge drive at

hole of some 303 yar
was a mere 00 yar
tho green.
He cabled the 50;

16th wtth a drive anc
which travelled IN'

finish only eight fee

the pin.
Brown still suffox

effects of what is th

a pinched nerve in

causes him tn stir

times the simple aci

is impossible. He
stretching exercises
and at times has t

much on all cxcc
game.
But he played v

yesterday, birdyine

with two three-wout

getting an exactly si

at the long 18th wi»

clubs.

*•

*»_•
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RACING BY DOMINIC V

Class may land Trusted a m L U :

: ‘I [ T
: j *-»k

M .

NEWCASTLE can have attracted Watts is 5 Jbs beneath the

few more competitive lineups Crepello colt in. to-day's handi-

than the 10-runner field for- cap bidding for his third

to-day's Hobson Peacock Haiidi- Gosforth Park success. He, too.

cap. -v is returning something approach-

A case can -be argued for each ing his best as he showed when
of the mile handicappers In this running fourth in he valuable

£6.000 event and I feel fa*.from Johnnie Walker Handicap at Ayr
confident in narrowing down my on Saturday.

examination to Trusted, lit Haste
and Sousa.

’ -

Although he has not won in

five races since landing the Joe
Coral Handicap at Ayre }a$
autumn, ‘John Dunlap’s'- power-
fully-made Crepello colt. Trusted,

has lost none of W5 ability as

he showed when running second
in the Whitsun Cup two weeks
ago.

Keeping on wijfi the utmost
gameness in thaw valuable San-
down event the/ Arundel four-

year-old comfortably held off his
with the excep-
di Royale who.
one, proved the
lock.

.

eight opponen
tiou of The
in receipt ofisp,

one stumblin;

That was
by Trusted.
9 stone 8 II

ground in
would not
off sopnoi
In

Michael Stoute’s March Past
colt Sousa, one of three New-

NEWCASTLE
... 2.3ft—Sweet Zest

;
3.(1(V—Spanish Flujff - -

3.39—Trusted** V
4.9H—Hot Heir
4^0—Love from Verona
5.OT—Cerua***

YARMOUTH
130—Diamond Day
4.00—Doable Finesse
£00—New Seeker

SALISBURY
SIS—Hever* ..

4AS—Bordello

market-trained challengers, ran
fine performance his-best race for a long while

ho was shouldering when solng down by the mini-
and with the fast mum distance to Andy Rew in

Is favour here I the Abbots Hill Handicap at
nt to put anyone Epsom on Coronation Cup day.
him. Driven for all that he ’ was
trained by Jack worth by Greville Starkey a

furlong from home
(partnered by Ed
looked all over the
his Lambourn oppn
matters with a late i

In what could w>
be a memorable fi

race, I believe that

of Norfolk’s Truste
have the class to c

top.

In addition to 1

Sousa. Edvard Hid
lying third behind
Carson in the joekej
several nrher pos
mounts including M.
the closing e’ ent—
Stockslk’lrt Stayers i

ever, hero again
based jockey may a
be content with a
for the hitherto Hit

the mount of Err
looks particularly \

only eight stone.

In addition to Nc.
card, there are wor
grammes scheduled
Salisbury and Yarm
Wiltshire’s picture:

land course stages
pagne Stakes which
be won by Hever. A
the tricky Constable
the centre-piece.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY TNORNC

Top prices for Evelyifs lifer;

THE . FIRST session of the two-
day sale disposing of John
Evelyn's library. totalled
E13&346 at Christie's yesterday.'
Tbe celebrated 17th century
diarists* library, which Is being
sold by the trustees of the Evelyn
family, had been on loan to
Christ Church, Oxford, since 3950
and strenuous efforts were made
to keep It intact for tbe nation.

It is regarded as one of the
most valuable collections of
books in fhe country, and the.-
items being sold are those
acquired before the diarist’s-
death in 1706, either by Evelyn'
himself or by: members of his
family. Only three minor lots
out of 215 were- unsold.

A first edition of the New Tes-
tament ..translated into the
Americau-Indian language and
published in Cambridge. Massa-
chussets. In 1661, sold to the
Guildford dealer, Traylen, for
£18.000 while the second part
of “Le Theatre du Monde” with
92 maps hy Willem and Jan
Blaeu made £3,200 to Burgess:
A copy of tbe first part was
bought by the Map House for
£7.800. All prices were comfort-
ably above those forecast
A first. 1647 edition of Caspar,

Barlaeu’s book on Brazil sold for'
£7,300 to Traylen, doable the
forecast and Loeb. a Swiss
dealer, -gave £7.000 for a copy
of the first known road book
“ Itineraium Orbis Christian!,*
produced around 1580. Quaritcb
gave £5.000 for a Spanish book of
tailoring patterns by Martin de
Anduxar.

,

An even more remarkable
price was achieved at the Chris-
tie’s auction of clocks and
watches. A three-month Roman
striking longcase clock by Josepb
Knibb went for £28,000 to the
London dealer Bob}net. Not onry
was the price almost double the
estimate but it compares with a
sum of £1,735 which had acquired
the clock at Christie's in 1959. A
gold and enamel quarter repeat-
ing verge watch for the Turkish
market sold for £6,500.
There were some interesting

sales at Sotheby's. Medals and
awards brought la £56,007. and
Sotheby’s claims an auction
record for a gallantry award
with the £7.500 paid bjr Seaby.

Returned Soldiers’ Association of
Melbourne, Australia, for a set
of four medals, including the
Victoria Cross awarded to
"Private Keyzor, of the Austra-
lian infantry, fighting at Galli-

poli izi'1915. Spank paid £10,000
for an Order, of the Garter,
awarded to Lord Talbot in 1844,
and sold by his descendants.

Among the modern British
pictures, sold by Sotheby’s for
£179,355, “A Young Girl Riding
:ba ; a Bay Horse ” by Muunlngs
rold for £18,000 and another
Munnlngs, " Preparing to

Mount” fetched £8.500. A Henry
Moore bronze Madonna and
Child, . of 1943, sold for £8,000,

and Frost and Reed
an auction record ft

la Concorde” by Ed
(The previous best
of £5,500 was set las',

same dealer gave
“Whitsuntide,’’ a bo
Mullins, and £5,000 t

“Sparrowhawk and E
James Alder.

In a sale of Engti'
tinental ceramics a

Phillips that total

Kuros paid £14.000 l

vases and covers in

style, signed H. Desj
of large ormolu mci
style vases and cov
Noble for £2,500.

TOP 300
NO BRITISH BANK is rated anions the tor
th.e list of the* world’s leading 300 hanks pu
'by; The. Banker this month. Barclays, ii

position in the previous annual list, has c
to 12th place but into the top ten for the fir

is a bank from the Third World, the Ba
Brasil: The rankings, based on total asst
contra accounts expressed in U.S. dollars
year ending December 1976, is again hen
.the Bank of America but there have
significant improvements by Japanest
European. Banks, particularly the Germs
French. ,

American, Japanese and European bank
retained their dominance of the leading pi
in .-the list,- but with some shifting of pi
within their ranks. The big three An
banks. Bank America Corp., Citicorp, and
Manhattan, have remained firm at the ton ?.l

the inclusion of Caisse Nattonalp de
Agricole In third place forced Chase ilanhs
cede one place.

.Can be ordered through bookstalls price £1.00 or dir
Bracken House. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.' Price
UJC subscription rate £14.40. .
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'Gainsborough’s House, Sudbury
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The Painter’s Eye
by WILLIAM PACKER

G“Mboro«gh,
;and,tere we see characteristic of his matarer inconsistent disposition of the

d well in choosing this parti- much of the .crudeness and work, -in this • extraordinary space.

f
or

.
Ms

.
058 directness of the untutored object? art these

-

are flaws of a literal
JUw£S’ But ** hindsight So often when we look at a or technical nature that we must

*?„ ^ ^am us also to see some- major painting by Gainsborough learn to live with; for it is a
e
„ ^v,10 *6 breadth Qf Vision, in (at the large and very fine foil- remarkable trick of his. which

.t their less ambitious double- the scope of the picture, and the length portrait " of .
GJovanna he pulled off repeatedly and with

f?^ handling of sky Bacelli, that the Tate- acquired the utmost ease and grace, to

^ by m°re
,

toinedi- land^pe, and the last year, for example) we transcend such limitations. His
e con“derat}ons. ^hrt a *“11 i®

8
r5f suc*1 fdbtle and become aware of oddities and greatest works are possessed of

larterof a auUeniam is notable “*ng»ry thmgs as^the weather, awkwardnesses in the drawing an aesthetic rightness, an
tough u span for anyone, and “® ™e of day and the general and composition, of certain assurance and an inevitability
a quieter year we would mood* Qualities that are so anatomical improbabilities or the that make such quibbles quite

irrelevant.Tely have done justice to it.

Even so, it still seems mean
at one of our greatest, at once
e most generally accessible
id yet idiosyncratic of artists,
ould not merit even a stamp,
licit puts himself, and the art
> graced, rather lower in im-
irtaoce than Ping-Pong.
A small sbow lately at Ken-
lod House, devoted to Gains-
rflush's musical connections,
is been London's sole tribute
this 250th anniversary of the

inter's birth; and we must go
his birthplace, to the Suffolk

arket town of Sudbury, whose
te statue of him is now most
Jtably belaurelled, for the
oper celebration of the
casion.

Gainsborough’s own house in
e town was rescued and
stored some years ago, and is

iw a small museum dedicated
bis memory. There, through-

it June, is .a modest bnt
triguing exhibition entitled
The Painter’s Eye," a collection

paintings, drawings, and a
irious set of engravings and
iua tints, brought together from
any sources, private and
iblic, covering his work both as
irtrait and landscape painter.
He was conspicuously a most
leven artist quite capable of
-rpetrating real horrors. Indeed
e coup of the show Is one of"
era. a painting only recently
scovered and never shown
fore, of Hadleigh Church, com-
issioned from the young artist
> the rector to hang on his
omney-piece. There was long

i element of the primitive in

k

clinch Festival

His naturalness and freedom
as a painter mark him out as
the most beautiful single work in
this sbow testifies: an exquisite
study for the larger painting in
the Wallace Collection of the
actress, “ Ferdita " Robinson, the
sometime mistress of the Prince

Business Book Reviews
are on Page 14

Gaimboroagb*s portrait of Mrs. Acton

Regent Ient by Her Majesty The
Queen from the Royal Collection:
The paint seems barely there, a
light feathering of pigment and
little more, conjuring a mistily
romantic figure off the canvas:
a suggestion rather than a des-
cription: a triumph of sensibility
over mere depiction (though we
always hear that his portraits
were very like).
Other paintings here are some-

what less ethereal, but they too,
even those so comparatively
closely finished as the portraits
of Edward Bouverle and Mrs.
Acton, are teasingly subtle in the
handling, the drawing light and
free.

Gainsborough's House has not
the room to house a major exhi-
bition, and its resources in any
case are extremely limited, which
make this enterprise all the more
commendable. TMs show, though
small, is significant; and we
shouM be grateful that a small
country town has taken such
pride lu its most famous son
as to honour him in tills way,
to the advantage of anyone pre-
pared to treat hansetf to a jaunt
into tiie countryside.

Record review

Cycles and gaps
by DOMINIC GILL

which M opens veins of harmony
untapped even by Liszt and
Wagner, foreshadowing Reger
and Mahler.” The piano sonata
IS a generous, youthful work of

Beethoven: Violin sonatas nos. 1

and 10. Itzhak Perlman,
. Vladimir Ashkenazy. Decca
.SSL 6790 (£3.50)

m
E^££r

mi
Sd J»omise: and Milne’s

Fugue on the cborale^Ad nos, J*®
ed saJutarem undam." HamLsh t^dency to

Milne. Decca/L’Oiseau-Lyre ^ ~
tjctjq ffjefti not a single gesture is pitched

Medtnerf Sonate-Ballade op. 27;
measure, not one

Sonata minacicsa op. 53 So. 2;

Four Sfcazki op. 26. Malcolm r
BS 1 P

Binns. Pearl SHE 535 (£3.59)
arrangement of Insrfs remark-

Schubert: Grand Duo Sonata in ab,(
:
<«Kl for tte most part sen-

C major D812: Variations on ousIy underrated). Fantasy and

an original theme in B flat for organ with a similarly

33603. Eden and Tamir. Decca electrifying combination of esu-

SXL 6794 (£3.50) beranee and strict discipline —
a magnificent Gothic essay in

M ichelangeli at the Tonhalle
by R O N AX D CRICHTON

werePhe arts in ZOrich are well orchestral, of the Cracow Phil- was followed by Brahms, with Sdrdnade interrompue”
ised. About a mile from the harmonic under Jerzy JKatlewicz entirely remarkable readings of for once genuinely filled with
era House, also by the lake- brought Pendercki’s .Sft. Luke the Four Ballades of opJO, given Latin warmth, “La Cathfidrale
: across the river, is the Ton- Passion, everything in' the com- with the utmost distinction of engloutie” assumed the stature
le, a complex with two con- plicated score was clear but phrasing, a singing touch, and of a tone-poem,
t halls. Once the building nothing was dry. Some passages of colour— . In the Tonhalle foyer there is

od by itself. For the Swiss of quite conventional writing for white, morning light for the trio an exhibition about ' Friedrich
tional Exhibition of 1939, tbe the lower strings (the shock effect section of the third of the set. Hegar, a German conductor who
erior was drastically re- of this music has. soon faded) had murky nocturnal darkness for ruled over the musical life of
delled and a Congress Hall the real, thriliing vibrancy which, the corresponding part of the ZOrich, and over the Tonhalle
ck on. The modern addition in our modem halls we so seldoiri fourti£' Orchestra, for several decades,

•laced a Trocadero-style fan- hear. The Polish visitors and thfe ' Aftef;. the pause, the First Before his day and before the

y that would now be an attrac- composer, present in person, were Book bf Debussy’s Preludes, new hall was built, Wagner
-n in itself. Inside, the con- warmly greeted deservedly so. Now the' leisureliness was partly during his Swiss exile had
t halls were fortunately for the choral and -'orchestral a. disadvantage, in the weather- magically transformed the old

ired. The larger of the two, effects of which the' work is so studies, for example, where the orchestra for a series of concerts1

:ncd in 1895, remains a splen- full (whatever one may think of playing would vividly evoke, say, of his music. Hegar was ‘a-frienP’

i example of the traditional their musical value) were the\ wind banging suddenly and trusted Interpreter - a

ie: rectangular, galleries round realised with absolute aplomb, round. comers, but where the Brahms, whom he invited to

ee sides, a coved ceiling with Beneath the main hall of the warmth of tone (was it the conduct the Triumphtied at the

lurry of allegorical paintings, Tonhalle is a- vast lobbv broad baU? > favoured colour at the first public concert in the new
sses of cream and gilt stucco; enough to accommodate the expense of line. Everything was hall. He was also a fnend of

e architects. Feflner and whole audience standing—and acutely polished, thought over, Sullivan from student days in

Imer (both Viennese) were there, the following evening. *et freshly presented. “ La fllle Leipzig: Hegar was brought by
o responsible for the Opera they were indeed forced to aux

.
cheveux de lin" sang as Sullivan to London, where he

use. stand until the announced start- £*$1? as snowy Grieg “ Les played for. some time in the

Phe Tonhalle’s charms are not ing tjme 0f Michelangeli's reci-
CoIljnes d Auacapri and La Philharmonic Society s orchestra,

‘rely nostalgic. Though less taL Fears that he was unable
iqucly resplendent than in the to play were fortunately chased |?nclc Garden
her similar Concertgebouw at away by the news that the piano
Kterdam. the second is conso- was Btjji being tuned.

‘
In due

gly full and rich. As it course we trooped in and the
ppened, a sequence of three elusive pianist appeared, pale
ry different concerts I and mask-like as ever, one of the—•‘'“ended did not include the few great performers since

.nUhalle’s own orchestra. Rakhmaninov to combine the
•a- ! Zurich Chamber Orchestra, grand manner with a touch of

osd conductor is Edmond de courteous disdain.
mtz, was represented with The world-weariness of Michel-

Antigone
by MICHAEL COVENEY

first performance in the .

*“«."“‘
dTeoi^Coied "’features This lunchtime production by the customs of an oppressive

-- ’Ljr Df Frank Martin’s cantata w,g not reflected in his playing. Alan Orenstein of Sophocles’ state. We may no longer be
T

‘.|It la vie I'erdporta.” This jje started with Beethoven’s "tragedy falls headlong into the able to identify Creon’s public

•'•iving, valedictory work was 0D 1 1
1 not sparing the whips and trap awaiting all modem dress stance as remotely sympathetic,

ard not long aj» on South scorpions of the first movement, versions of the Greeks: with no But we can surely expect some
nk — rare instance of London but in the second and last effort- definite setting of time or place, attempt at defining the role of

tting in first with a new work
j essly reaching a plane of the actor is continually liable to the Chores beyond the weak

a leading European eompbser. masterly expansiveness and sound more like Worried of device of having the main
Martin's fastidious use of small serenity usual& reserved for the Woking than Tragic of Thebes, characters offering wisdom and
nbinations is the last thing to later stages of a recital. Here Good modern adaptations, like reproach from offstage before

)w off a big halTs potential. On was leisureliness, not of laxity Anouilh’s or Brecht’s, latch on assuming their roles,

s next evening, however, when but of complete temperamental to the contemporary appeal of This means the production
J combined forces, choral and and technical control. Beethoven a girl putting private grief before mris out of a public voice

to comment on Creon’s dilemma.
Here, too, Ismene, in a suburban

a’NTTOSAJSfCA
HANCA CENTRALS tM CRtDtm FOTOLAflE

Head Office In Milan - Coro Europa n. 20
Capitol: UL 3a000.000.000

Registered at the Milan Tribunal Chancery under n. 53177

'riie Ordinary and the Extraordinary
Annual General Meeting of the shareholders
was held on 22 April 1977 at the bank's
premises in Milan, Corso Europa n. 20,
under the chairmanship of Mr. Lino Venmi.

During the ordinary session the Meeting
approved the balance sbeet as at SI Decem-
ber 1976, which dosed with a net profit of
Lit 2,825,M5,509 (including Lit 75^100,253
Agricultural Credit Section net profit); the
Meeting approved the proposed distribution
of a 7% dividend for each Lit 1000 par
value share.
In its Report the Board of Directors

emphasised the development achieved by
Centrobanca in 1976: the funds managed
amounted to Lit 909,400 million and the
current financings amounted to lit 477,500

mQthm with increase of 44.4*5 and 37.7%
in respect of 31/12/1975.
Compared with 1975 the loans issued

increased by 80% and tbe applications

accepted by 30%. . , _
The loans already granted and those

being processed as per applications accepted
and the applications tinder consideration
are counterbalanced by the available funds

SUMMARY OF TOE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT 3! DECEMBER 1076

On million Lire)

which increased fey 562% in respect to
1975. particularly as a result of debenture
loans issues for XJt 200,000 million.
During the past financial year Centro-

banca strengthened its patrimonial situation
by a capital increase from Lit 15,000 million
to Lit. 30.000 milkan; thus the net Patri-
mony as at 31/12/1970—after the distribu-
tion of dividend—amounts to Lit. 474100
mrHion, while it was Lit 27,600 million as
at 31/12/1975.
During the extraordinary session the

Meeting approved the issue of an "open"
debenture loan of Lit 200,000 million in
order to permit to Cettrobaxrca to satisfy
the very high number of applications for
financing flowing in continuotrsJy.
Haring expired the three years’ term, the

whole Board of Directors and the whole
Audit Committee had to be appointed again;
as Directors of the Board were appointed
the following: - Giancario Beflemo, Pietro
BianChi. Franco Carniglia, Giovambattisia
Cartia. Glosufe Ciapparefti. Con-ado Danieti,
Wobnar GasparinTpiero MeJazrini, Alfredo
Novellati. Carlo Pavese. Alberto Pavesi,
Carlo Paves:, Giorgio PuSnJ, Lorenzo Suardi,
Lino VenlnL
As Auditors were appointed: Francesco

Parriilo—President, Enzo Droandi, AttHio
Petri, Giancario Rossi, Paolo Serra—Stand-
ing Auditors, ltalo Arrighi and Umberto
Menesatti—Substitute Auditors.
The Board ot Directors then met and

reconfirmed Mr. Lino Venini as President
and Giosue Ciappareili and Lorenzo Stlardl

as Vice-Presidents; MarceHo Gentile, the
Bank's General Manager, was appointed
Secretary of the Board.

^ •f.

ASSEI5
Funds Avallabia

Loons

Otteras&ots-

Loans to be Issued

Applications under consideraCon

438518
477,CSS
136.299

1032705

234.418
123,762

LlABtLmES
Deposits certificates

Debentures
Advances from banks
Medncredito Centrals

Treasury

Other liabilities

Capital and reserve

Met profit

400,064
094.600
50.867
31,966

26.525
B0.167

T

spotted dress, assumes the speech
Df the Chorus where Antigone’s
tragedy is set against a mythical
background before filling in for
Creon’s wife, Eurydice, for the
final revelations. There is also

the problem of the thne sequence
and no solution is here offered

for the rapidity with which
events succeed each other. The
cutting of many of tbe Chorus’s
lines do not help in this respect.

The translation used is 'Ameri-
can, dating from the 1930s, by'
Dudley Fitts and Robert s

Fitzgerald. Mr. Orenstein uses
j

it welL especially in delineating
the Creon’s Guard as a jauntily
comic fatalist But tbe playing
throughout is so inept that even
small consolations like that go
for nothing.

The lightness of translation

does not work so well for the
Chorus: when Antigone sets off to
give her disgraced brother. Poly-
Deices, a proper bnrial despite

Creon’s command, someone
mutters from the basement’s
dark recess, “Just like Oedipus
her father . . . both headstrong!”
That sounds tike a comment from
behind net curtains. Haimon's
row with his father comes across
as a Rattigan-style domestic row
and Tires: as, in a red polo-neck
and trendy sunglasses, sounds
more tike an eccentric gossip
than a wise, disinterested party
at the final act of a family curse
that has caused social and
domestic chaos in the stricken
eity.

Cottesloe cancellations

Two productions scheduled to

open in the National Theatre's

studio space (Cottesloe) in

August, but not yet in rehearsal,

have been cancelled. They are
Jlolifcre's Don Juan and Horvath’s
Don Juan Comes Back from the
War,

The Beethoven violin sonatas three sections, sombre improvi-
are well represented these days sation, sensuous religiose) medi-

in the record catalogue: four tation, and massive Mephistophe-
complete sets, by Menuhin/ lian fugue, delivered by Milne
Kempff (on DG Privilege), with breathtaking panache,
Zukerman/Barenboim (HMV). superbly controlled. An exciting
Suk/Fanenka (Suprapbon) .and debut: is it really too much to
Kcrvacs/BScher (Hungaroton) ask of Oiseau-Lyre that they
already exist to choose from— now allow Milne to turn his hand
and;:-they are to be joined soon to something from the more
by '(^tuniaux and Arrau ' (for familiar repertory?
Philips) and Perlman and Ash- Malcolm Binns’s recital for
kenasy (for Decca). The relative Pearl seeks to counterbalance the
virtues of so distinguished a list prevailing view of Nicholas
are too complex to be evaluated Karlovich Medtner (1880-1951) as
here*; clearly, there ran be no a “minor Russian miniaturist
easilyrecommended “Best Buy.” by setting two of the rarely-
Enongi to say that the Perlman/ heard piano sonatas — to-day’s
Ashkenazy cycle, now only one audiences may be forgiven if
3x30 «>“Pletion has so far they fail to realise tht Medtner
set standards which place it wrote a dozen or so full-scale
securely among my two or three piano sonatas as well as three
favourites: a beautifully matched piano concertos-—besides the four
duo, Perlman s playing smooth better-known Shashi (“Legends”)
and easy but quite without op. 26.
blandness, firmly rounded. Ash- He makes convincing cases
kenaiy*s accompaniment careful, both for the early (1913) Sonate-
robust and lively. Ballade in F sharp op.27 and for
On this penultimate record of the later, more idiosyncratic

their series, they play the first Sonata minacciosa (sometimes
and last of the ten sonatas, which called the Sonate omgeuse) of
span toe period from about 1797 193L Medtner, himself a
to 1812— fifteen years which ( as much-admired pianist, recorded
the sleeve-note somewhat melo- op.27 shortly before he died:
dramatically but, after all. accur- and Binns’s performance
ately proposes) ** arguably wit- catches the authentic flavour—

a

nessed the most profound up- nice admixture of classical
heaval brought about in as short restraint with grand-romantic
a. time by any composer in the fervour—of thic serious, high-
history of music.” Both perform- spirited essay in romantic key-
ances are precisely balanced and board maimers drawn up within
weighted: I specially admired the hounds of strict sonata form.
Perlman s deft light articulation. The Sonata minacciosa is at once
and his

-
lightning shifts of timbre more delicately nuonced and

and attack. In the Theme and more expansive—a single move-
Variations of tbe D major op 12 meat in which the influence of
no.' 1, as well as both players’ two of Medtner's Russian eon-
quick, pungent treatment of the temporaries is more clearly felt*
finale. They give the last G dying grandeur of Rakhmaninov
major sonata with great serenity spiritual menace, dark annels of
and reverence—keyed with a Skryabin. Fascinating '’hiehlv
lively rhythmic spring: a gentle, original period pieces both, well
reflective account Strongly played, well recorded—and suo-
characferised, strongly made, ported by a persuasive note from
The sound-quality is unusually Stephen Plaistow.
good, dose but never suffocat- The old and very fine per-
ingly so, warm and true; and for formance on Vox of Shubert’s
once—special treat—a review- Grand Dno D812 by Alfred
copy with a remarkably noise- Brendel and Evelyne Crochet
^r®? su

^.
ace - which I have treasured for many

The Oiseau-Lyre disc is to be years, and whieh ls still happi ,'

warody welcomed on two counter available on Turnabout makes
rt flUrtivo intriguing gaps in the its obvious choice of coupling

“SEE Schubert’s great F minor Fan“
splendidly weti,^ inteoducing tasy. Bracha Eden and Alex-
HamishfiJilne, a British pianist ^der Tamir put their new
unbL now barely known in account of the Grand Duo to-
this country, but on the 3ether with the lesser, and not
evidence of this, his first record, so characteristic Variations on
destined—if there is any justice an original theme in B flat
anywhere—-to become very well D603: less happy solution. That
known indeed. Milne gives his one reservation apart, however,
unusual pro^amme^ of Reubke offer exceptionally profes-
and Lisrt with marvellous clarity

Bionai and well-balanced per-
and effortless virtuosity. The fonnances, beautifully synchron-
sound is toat of a bora piamst.

ised__a remarkable unanimity
confident command of sonority QOt onjy 0f physical attack but

also of dynamic grading and
cantabile eternally, lull and

gen[erai]y 0f expressive intention,
resonant, nch in ati manner of % yginabie disc—not least for

chance it offers to hear a

n«i
Vet new 81,(1 technically superior

on|y re^rvation concerns the ncoTiiQg ^ a much-neglected
sound-quality of the recording

mafiteroIece
itself, a shade muffled, slightly

6lerPlece-

r

LcubuiU Hurt

Fiona Richmond and Zoc Gonord in ' Women Behind Ban,’ which
opened last night at the Whitehall Theatre

Theatre Upstairs

The Winter Dancers
The theme of David Lan's play

ls one dear to me, the decay of

primitive life and beliefs in the

face of white “ civilisation.” His
example is taken from the his-

tory of an Indian tribe on Van-
couver Island, as recorded by
Frank Boas in The Religion oj

the Ktcahtufl.

His hero is the shaman, or
witch doctor, Quesalid, played
here by Jack Shepherd, and tbe

play covers tbe years from 1&71.

when Quesalid became a

shaman, to 1891, when be was
finally deposed by the chief of

his debilitated tribe. Quesalid
never wanted to be a shaman,
and in fact knew the wbole busi-

ness to be a fraud even while

he practised it. Like many suc-

cessful frauds, he was half con-

vinced of his ability even wbile

be faked It, and the peak of bis

life was the time when in com-
petition with the one sbaman in

whom he believed he emerged
the victor. His elation did not

last long, for his hero then re-

vealed to him his own particular

methods of fraud.
The play does not live up to

the interest of its subject-matter.

As with Peter Shaffer's Peru-

vians, playwright and players
have to create something with
no figurable sources, and the
Indians of The Winter Dancers
do not ronvince me of their
reality. Nor does the talc, which
shows signs of the cutting that
has taken place in rehcar-ai,
hang together well er.ou.ah. The
first net is a salad of folk lore:

the second is too much con-
cerned with the problems of in-

dividuals to give a proper pic-

ture of the decay of tribal life

—

though the phoney potlatch with
which it begins makes a telling
contrast with the real potlatch
suggested earlier. (A potlatch

is a happy winter festival at
which a rich man gives away or
destroys all his possessions, and
was naturally frowned on by
Christian missionaries.)

Ian Kellgren's production is

colourful and nois*\ with masks
and dances and beautiful Indian
blankets, which were the unit of
currency among tbe Kwakiutl.
Mr. Shepherd does what he can
as Quesalid; John McEncry tries

hard as the tribal chief, but
they remain English actors try-

ing to be primitive.
B. A. YOUNG

LARSX) S/A NDUSTTUA BCGMERC30
Agricultural Machinery and bnptements

Powered by &» tractor PTD when con-

nected to is hychaulc's three potato, or

by stationary etec&fc, petrol or dtesal en-

gines. Bora6 Ctoral Threshers, Com
SheHere, dress Choppers & Hammer
Mb and Tipping TraHere. Unoxpen-

sive. rotxal. easy to operae and servlco.

These are the right implements mainly

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE: RUA 1° DE AGOSTO 11-67

17.100 BAURU (5P) BRAZIL TELEX PUBLIC BOOTH 142158

for properties where ful mechanization

is Bmtfed by the size of land and/or un-

even topography. Unmatched for devdop-

tag nations which need badly to impro-

ve their agricultural productivity (without

sophistication and avoiding manpower

idleness. Dealers are asked to apply lor

leaflets and price ksts.

over-resonant: but nothing
obscures the star quality of the

playing.

Julius Reubke was a pupil of

Liszt from the age of 19 until

his tragically early death in

1858 at She age of 24. The two
substantial works which Reubke
left us, Milne suggests in his

own sleeve-note, show a clear

debt to Liszt on every page, but
at the same time reveal an origi-

nality and amok-garde spirit

Covent Garden

Swan
Lake

When Monica Mason's Odette
took the stage on Tuesday she
announced herself as a being
from a very different part of
the lake. There was the feeling

of mighty wings beating — I

sometimes suspect that our
politer Odettes have never seen
a swan in flight, so dove-like is

their manner—and a grand and
regal weight to the Swan
Queen's personality.
But this is not the sort of

interpretation that the Royal
Ballet favours: neither produe-

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 39

tion nor company style is

geared to the kind of force that
lies within Miss Mason’s range
(remember her Chosen Virgin
in Rite; her Black Queen in
Checkmate*.). Thus I find that
tbe development of the role

from this bravura entry seems
constrained by the conscious
decorum of the Royal Ballet’s
classic style. I wish Monica
Mason would kick over the
physical and emotional traces:

like Lynn
_
Seymour, she can

afford to disregard or show up
that “ niceness ” in the company
manner which is its most cor-

roding fault

In many ways, though, Monica
Mason made a great deal of the
ballet- The leave-taking with
Siegfried (David WaU) at the

end of Act 2 was a fiercely tragic

iraase. showing how the power
of von Rothbart's enchantment
takes control of the Swan
Queen-

.

In everything Miss Mason
shows a physical intelligence:

the clean Power of her dancing—.which encompasses a beauti-

ful pas de bourrde—is a con-
tinuing Pteamire to watch. And
from David Wall, who has
dominated entire repertory

this Fpar* * and devoted
account of Siegfried.

CLEMENT CRISP

Ifburlife could be just accounting
untilyou discoverus
With us,you'd quiddybe part of an expert team dealing

personallywith clients and working in the friendliest atmos-
phere.You could specialise in fields as varied as Taxation,

Financial Planning, Receiverships, Data Processing or even
ManagementConsultanqtAndyou might widenyourhorizons
still furtherwith experience notjust in ourUK offices but also
in Europe or other parts of our international network. But you'll

needtobegood. And have a first class training with good
basic experience.

For a life that’s more thanjust accounting, discover us
through David Adam,2Torrington Place, London WC1 E 7JP.

MB All applications should be accompanied by full details ofeduectionand careen

MannJudd
Chartered Armintgrits
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In coillabdratiQnwith

BANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA HOLDING
(Luxembourg)

and

BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITALIANA
(Lugano)

we have established

LEHMANBROTHERSINTERNATTONAL.
to engage in worldwide investment banking activities,

including underwritings, the arrangement of
private placements, advice and assistance

in connectionwith, mergers and acquisitions

as well as money market operations

and equity and Eurobond sales and trading.

The Chairman ofournew company will be
IAN MACGREGOR

who has for the past eleven years been

Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer,AMAX Inc.

LEHMANBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
willoccupyexpanded offices at

P.O. Box 15, Commercial Union Building

One Undershaft, London EC3P3EY

Lehman Brothers
INCORPORATED

EUROPEAN NEWS

British roles on the stage at Strasbour
The prospect of direct elections to the European are led, one by a European of long stani

Parliament has stirred up all the old arguments other, by a critic.of the EEC. Yet F
in Britain for and against the Community. The Times writers, in profiles of the two m
two big British contingents to the Parliament that both see merit in the assembly..

MR GEOFFREY RIPPON has
returned, if not to the centre,

at least to the wings of the poli-

tical stage as leader of the Con-
servative Group in the Earopean
Parliament. The appointment
could have considerable reper-
cussions for the Tories if they
win the- nest election.

For Mr. Rippon,
, the Minister

who was responsible for nego-
tiating Britain's entry to the
Common Market under Mr.
Heath's overall command, is a

GEOFFREY
RIPPON:

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

political heavyweight in every
sense of the phrase—-and poli-

tical heavyweights are lacking in
the presort Shadow Cabinet.

The significance of the recon- unlikely

Mr. Rippon’s ultra-cautious Peter Kirk. Sir Peter,

baptism at Strasbourg last week cation to bis dual ro

as leader of the Conservative
Group followed two-and-a-half
years in the political wilderness. Qan

,FAi?!? the

after Mrs. Thatcher had defeated “S Gw European Par

Mr. Heath for the leadership of S^bing more power

the Tory Party. Mr. Rippon. P*™aP® t°° starry-

then Shadow Foreign Secretary, ™* h
“J

“
was an active supporter of Mr. R}PP°n is much mo
Heath, and made it brutally dear cynical and tal

that he did not wish to serve on ®Mecnve view of th

the Front Bench .under the new the Parliament,

leader. He returned to his lucre- One key difference

tive practice at the Bar. But direct elections set

publication last year of The next May or Junt
Right Approach, the party Rippon's attitude c
policy document, reassured him importance. Wherea:
that the parly under Mrs. was a proclaimed fc

Thatcher was not swinging too in favour of propn
far to the Right as he bad feared- resents lion. Mr. Rip;

His- colleagues on the Tory
delegation are well pleased with a

.

c‘\oc?.
tt. , , *1

'

his appointment because of Hr. ‘We firet-past-the-p

Rippon’s knowledge of European system. As the vast

institutions .and his influence at Conservative MPs, in_ _ candidate: Sir Christo- mildly.
i

dilation between Mr. Rippon pher Soames seems no nearer to It iswidely aplmowledged that v^^tnster?Sosne“were*sU^tly Thatcher and th

and Mrs. Thatcher which his acquiring a Commons seat; Mr. Mrs. Thatcher despite her S^at alarme<i> however, to discover Cabinet, seem certa

appointment demonstrates, is Douglas Hurd, the brightest of efforts^including visits to the that he had only a vague idea of the Westminster sys

that he is how in the running the younger Tories inclined U.S., China and Australasia, is Group’s membership and was firet elections at le:

to be the next Conservative towards foreign affairs, lacks tire still a novice In foreign affairs, unccrtajn whether there were every other member
Foreign Secretary. The present necessary experience; and Mr. and will be in great need of a one or ^y/o Danish members. One munity will adopt sc

shadow spokesman, Mr. John Heath's relationship with his cool, experienced hand to guide 0f primary aims at Stras- PR, Mr. Rippon will

Davies, is by general consent an leader remains cool to pnt it her. bourg will be to try to restore role to play in exi
' some of the idealism in Europe party decision to hi

and to raise the debate above colleagues.

JOHN PRESCOTT, at firstglance, what he sees as narrow national He is an abrasiv

is a political paradox. A member interests. His comment on the who has gained wl
of the Tribune Group, -- he concentration on the minutiae experience of how
advocated British withdrawal of the Common Market is: works, and his closi

from the EEC during die “To-day the mice aTe dancing." with many of the lea

referendum campaign and re— His style is in marked contrast ia Europe is unriva
mains staunchly opposed_to any to that of his predecessor. Sir Tory benches.

JOHN
PRESCOTT:

A
reluctant

bow to

the

inevitable

Abecor (theAssociated Banks of
Europe Corporation) is Europe’s
largest bankinggroup,with combined
assets of almost2Q0 billion dollars.

It is an association ofseven leading
European banks,including Barclays
here in Britain.

In the lead...
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in which it canmake credit available

to you internationally.

...with thespeed...
As anAbecor customer,your current
credit rating is acceptable as a basis
forthe granting of credit in any of the
other countrieswith member banks
...fast.

Abecor operates in118 countries
in5 continents,with representation

in major financialInstitutions like

the Banque dela Societe FInanciere
Europeerme, as well as its own .

member bankbranches and offices.

...that you need
Abecorrecognises that,particularly

where complex multi-national
operations are involved.a delay in one
aspect offinancing can lead to hold-
upsonaglobalscale.So Abecor

'

knows thatyou need speedwhere
credit is concerned., .and provides it

Toget intouchwith Abecor in

Britain,simply contact Mr. B. Bartlett,
Intemational Division,BarclaysBank
Intemationai,168 Fenchurch Street,
LondonEC3PSHP.Telephone
01-2838989.

In other countries,contactyour
ownnationalAbecorBank.

. TheAbecor3ank&
AlgemeneBankNederland
Banca Nazionalepel Lavoro

. Banque Brftxelles Lambert
Banque Nationatde Paris
BarclaysBank
BayerischeHypotheken-und

Wechsel-Bank
DresdnerBank; '

•

AssoriatedJVZeihbers
Banque Internationalea
Luxembourg

Gsterreichische Landerbank
Special AssociatedMember
Banque de laSodete

Finanridre *

Europeenne

Barclays istheAbecorBankin Britain.
ABECOR

moves towards a federal Europe
Yet since be began attending
European Parliament sessions
two years ago, he has pursued
his duties there with a gusto and
dedication which put to shame
the half-hearted participation of
many Euro MPs who claim to be
more in - sympathy with the
Community’s goals.

Far from working to under-
mine the European Parliament
Mr. Prescott is often to be heard
haranguing his colleagues for
failing to take their responsibili-

ties seriously enough. His
brusque and Impatient manner
has set some people’s teeth on
edge, but he has won respect -as

an aggressive debater and
shrewd tactician who clearly
delights in taxing EEC Com
missioners and ministers with
awkward questions. .

A former merchant navy
steward who was active in the
1966 seamen's strike. Mr. Pres-
cott. 39, has been MP for Hull
(East) since 1970. Though he has
failed to make much impact so
far at Westminster, he has caught
attention in the European Parli
ment in recent months by pro-

By Guy de Jonquieres,"Common
Market Correspondent

posing a compromise/solution to
the dispute abdrt British
demands for an exclusive fishing
zone of -up to 50 .failles Off the
British coast, and Ay mounting a
campaign - for .stricter EEC
measures to curl/ multi-national
bribery. £
His views have, by his own

admission,- been affected by his
direct involvement . in EEC
affairs: now hff merely says that
for calling for a British with-
drawal from tne Common Market
is “justifiable.” But’ a' more
important influence, he claims
has been his reluctant-conclusion
that continued British EEC mem-
bership iff inevitable. For tbe
Left to pijss its antl-Market case
to the limit, he argues, would be
to risk /splitting the Labour
Party.

. f
Thos&r. Prescott accepts that

direct Elections must“happen. He
is codeemed, however, that the
powers of the future European
Parlament (which; he insists, is

ho .more than -an assembly)
should be carefully circum-
scribed to ensure that control
over EEC affairs is retained by
national parliaments. Not sur-
prisingly, he " -favours a dual
mandate system, though he
recognises that it would mean
changes in the working pattern
at Westminster.

In a recent article in Labour
Weekly, the party newspaper,
Mr. Prescott suggested that
ratification of direct elections
should be tied to several condi-
tions. including a strengthening
of the Commons EEC Scrutiny
Committee, postponement .of the
first elections until 1979, and a
statement of- principle opposing
further powers for the European
Parliament

.
He seems to be

disappointed that Ms tennsvrere
not seized on by anti-marketeers
in tbe Cabinet “What did they
end up with?” he complains.
The promise of a Eree vote.

What use Is that to anybody? "

But while against any exten-
sion of tbe European Parlia-
ment’s legislative functions, he
sees a greater role for it as a
kind of international watchdog.
Obviously impressed by the in-

vestigative work done by
Senator Frank Church’s multi-
nationals subcommittee in the
U.S; Congress, he believes that
.tbe European Parliament might
follow this example. He would
favour granting, its committees
power to sub-poena witnesses, if

necessary.

.

’ Mr. Prescott who was elected
leader of the Labour delegation
to. tiie European Parliament on
the retirement of the mild-
mannered Mr. Michael Stewart
last year, believes that Ws ex-
perience can -be helpful in
shaping tbe

-
least worst " policy

for the Left -
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offers a wide range of

—musical instruments : concert p

upright pianos, violins, violas,

double basses, guitars, mand<

balalaikas, saxophones, and the

range of wind instruments ;

—wooden pieces of furniture in fi>

K.D. form, with carved elements,

;
•;
aonal furniture, etc.

—a large assortment of chairs with ]

seats, with carved elements or a n

: shape, folding chairs and rocking A

:

’"w
'.

. .—interior decoration articles: blac

coloured ceramics, glassware, ala!

wrought iron, woolen handi

.^.decorative candles, mirrors, etc. v*.

—sport and camping articles: fi

"

' chairs, " folding- tables, lounge c

: :
: folding beds, tents, hammocks, sit

•-
- bags, etc.

—hand tools : bench vices, lever shi

.

' machines, shovels, folding spades,

_ crushing and stone breaking hair

etc.
"

-^castings : hydrants, hydrant keys,

.

—metal works : silos and silo fir

industrial halls, metal joinery and

: products according to
'

-caste
:

--drawings.

/.For any other information please ccv
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Cool car comfort with an Alp

vehicle air conditioning syst
Ifyou’re in the marketfor car air conditioning, itwiU pav

.oonsideranAipInaipMaik IVsystem.
’

Alptnair- happens to be the leading vehicle air condi
company catering specifically for all British and Europea
And for.good reason.

Of the many systems AJpinalr*a highly skilled technidar
developed, most are based on the Alplnalr-'Aliagro’ coolir
generally accepted to bethe most powerful available. This e
maximum REFRIGERATION, DEHUMIDIFICATION AND F
TiON. Aipinelr has been tried and tested In all climatic con
all overthe world.

Alplnalr Is apedanytailor-made foryour particular car,
just a day or so to have Installed, end ft doesn't cost the

Why not drop us a line, orgive us a ring, Lotus have
detailsofyourcar-we’il
tell you aboutthe
Alpin&ir system thatfits.

A1pfoelr4terk.lv - . .

:

CitoMri "CX Series*—
JnfopratedUrStamlMtem.
«o 340 -VW.- f

Honeypi
Kingebu
London
Tel:OK



.... TSkeaBMWFIve.Series ona 1ongjourney,through city

~ - if fl Sj
crowdedmotorwaysandwindingcountrylanesandyou'll

, onrealisethevalue ofits comfortand performance.Any
Nation seems tobe taken care ofpowerfullyand effortlessly,

aformanceand comfort keep driverandpassengersrelaxedand

freshed. "
.

Thereare five differentpower unitsforthe Five Senes

ngingfrom 1*8 litreproduring90bhp to the528’s 2-8 litre,six

Under engineprodudngl7Obhp; All the engines^veexceptional
rque- essentialfor quiet, powerful driving.The flexibilityis best

ownbythe528whichcanacceleratesmoothlyandquicklyin

comfort,ventilationand spaceareexceptional.Greatattentionhas
been paid to the driver’sposition.Hehas anexcellentview ofthe

road and thesense ofcompletemasteryoverthecarThe528 has, as

standard,speedrelatedpowersteering-thepower assistance is at

maximumforparkingyetreducesat speed togiveroad ‘feel’.

AswithallBMWs considerableresearehhasgoneintoboth
'passive'and ‘active

7safety Shouldtheworsthappenthe car hasan
overall integrated system to absorb impact energy.But the chances
thatthisshouldhappenare dramatically reducedbecause ofthe

. « -ii- i .i . . ml 1 .

SPECIFICATION RESUME (MAN UAL vlkmuin:*;

BMW 518 520 520i 525 528

Engine: 1766 cc 1990 cc 1990 cc Fuel injection 2494 cc 2788 cc

Max. Speed. 101mph 109 mph 133mph 117 mph 326 mph
0-60:

.
12-9 secs 11*4 secs 10-8 secs 10-6 secs 9 0 secs

Fuel Consumption:
28-7mpg*26-0mpg 24'6mpg‘ 26-0mpg*21-9mpg*

Price: £4,979 £5,729 £6,099 £6,999 £7.-r49

(BMW 520, 525,528Auto£390 extra)Source offigures: Motor/Autocar

r 'S ?
*3

k*
u

!I .nfidence,
* ' - --

OitU • j, ---—• cr —
Insidethere’sergoimmicallydesignedseatingforfive.Siting, thejourneyhasbeentoo short.

interestedinand concentratingontheroad.
The effect ofthe FiveSenes7balance ofcomfortand

performance istomake everyjourneysaferand shorternot onlyin
realtime,butalso inthetime onefeels onehasbeen driving.

Ironically,the cargivessomudipleasure thatoneusuallyfeels that Forthejoyofmotoring.

BMW Concessionaires GBLimited,991GreatWestRqpd,Braitfardjdlddle^ andPiplomflpc:56-59Park Lane,London,Wl Dl-62Sg277.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
^Terrorism

in Italy

takes a
new turn
By Paul Betts

ROME, June 22.

TOR THE third time' in as
nany days, urban guerillas
bis morning shot another
enemy or the people/1 Sig.
xiaucarlo NlccolaJ, the' vice-
ecretary of the Christian
lemocrat Party branch of
Istoia, near Florence. He
ms wounded in ibe legs.

The most militant of the
ed Brigade extremist move-
lent claimed responsibility
or the shooting which follows
hnllar attacks against a Rome
.Diversity professor yesterday
nd a factory manager in
lilan on Monday.
Yesterday’s attack on Sig.
iemo Caeciafesta, Dean of the
Economics faculty of Rome
[Diversity, by a commando of
omen terrorists, marks a new
hasc in the current wave of
olltlcal violence afflicting
laly.

With slogans Hke “ Amazons
t terror r and “the wttdxs
re afoot but this tune they,
hoot.’* women are taking; an-,

lcreaslngly active part in
lovemcnts such as the lift-

ing Red Brigades. This began
ist year when three women
-hot and wounded a leading
kalian gynaecologist - in a
emlnlst protest.
In a series of -subsequent
rmed attacks, women extrem-
es blew up a smart Milan
outfque, took part in. the
looting of Sig. Giovanni
heodoli, chairman of the
alian private oil industry
isociation, and blew up a
ome University computer
.-stem.

Soares breaks

off union
legotiations
Diana Smith

LISBON, June 22.

9RTUGAL’S minority Social-

t Government has broken off

Iks with the Communist-
.iminated General Workers’
^deration.

The move is an angry
sponse to to-day’s mass
monstrations by labour
alnst the high cost of living

d wage freeze, bringing
- utters ont on the streets of

major cities aud towns.
Prime Minister Mario
ares’ position is. awkward,
r four months, he refused
accept the Confederation’s
tuest for talks and only

. en opponents to bis right

bdrew Parliamentary co-

oration last month did Sr.

ires abruptly decide to

ten to labour (and the Left).

Agenda shock for Soviet

sidefat Belgrade talks
BY PAIR. LfcNDYAl . .

.

NINE aon-atighedvaponst today
presented a draftagebda for the
35-nation follow-up -conference
on European security in October
which goes well beyond Western
proposals and must-be', seen as
a severe blow to the Soviet side.

The agenda, introduced in the
afternoon ' session . by: Austrian
chief delegate; Dr: Franz Ceska,

on behalf of -AnS&ia; Switzer-
land; Sweden, Finland, Yugo-
slavia, Malta. Cyprus,- Leichten-
stein and.Sazt Marino, proposes
that the mafrri conference should
not only review- the implemen-
tation of the 1975 Helsinki
accords and provide for fiirther

detente measures, but also
decide on bolding further simi-
lar meetings, including ones of
the type- to? .be held in the
autumn. -

'

Thus ‘the proposal is not a
compromise but' a new draft
agenda, the third to .he tabled.
In three points it lays down an
approach -whUA- must have come
as a shock to the Soviet bloc
which Insists on 'a general dis-
cussion with no commitments in
October. The nine non-aEgued
countries, however, .want to pin
down East and West now that
they will commit themselves to
further Belgrade-type meetings.
Point two of -tiie agenda

envisages the discussion-

of such
modalities and point three goes
even further by proposing that
the October, meeting. 'should
accept a final- document As a
concession to the Soviet bloc,
such a final could contain
decisions about the improvement
of security and co-operation, but
it also should contain :a dear cut
-commitment, including, date and
location of a follow-up meeting
to the forthcoming Belgrade con-
ference. I.,;.
The group’s proposal was

worked out after long consulta-

tions.- But the chief delegate of
Malta, Mr. V. J. Gauci, arriving
last night and participating for
the first time this morning at
the meeting of the group, almost
plunged the conference -into

complete confusion by proposing
new and major - changes. . The
morning plenary session had to

BELGRADE, June 22,

be suspended until the other
small nations managed to con-
vince him that only a brief and
tightly formulated, carefully
.worded proposal could be
presented to-day. The Soviet
bloc now appears completely
isolated and must change its

tactics.

Comecon considers major

boost in N-power capacity

THE SUPPLY of energy has
emerged as the key problem fac-
ing leaders of the Communist
economic grouping Comecon at
the annual summit here.. Mem-
ber countries have been asked
to approve a -programme provid-
ing for a major boost in .their
atomic energy capacity.

Prime Ministers and their
deputies from the nine member
States—-the seven Warsaw Pact
countries pins Cuba anfi Mon-
golia—yesterday heard Czecho-
slovak Vice-Premier Vaclan Hula
present a programme designed,
to give nuelear power a leading
role in Comecon’s energy produc-
tion.

Mr. Hula, Introducing plans
for the maximum development
of atomic plant machinery, said
nuclear capacity would be more
than doubled in each successive
five-year plan, marking a serious
shift in the fuel and energy
balance of Comecon members.
Informed sources expect the

adoption of the programme to be
the main decision in the three-
day session at Warsaw’s new
Hotel Victoria-Intercontinental.
A major underlying concern at

the summit, especially among the

WARSAW,' June 22.

smaller countries, is believed to
be the future of oil supplies,
which come largely from the
Soviet Union.
Despite full-scale development

of the Siberian reserves, there
are feats that the Soviet. Union
may not be able to meet its

allies’ demands.
Speeches published "so far,

however, have made tittle refer-
ence to oil problems. Fuel,
energy and raw materials, along
with engineering, food produc-
tion, consumer goods and trans-
port, are the five subjects of
long-term “ target co-operation
programmes,’’ work on which is
being reviewed at the Warsaw
meeting.
.Delegates got down to busi-
ness yesterday alter an opening
session in which their leaders
delivered speeches full of praise
for the Soviet Union which this
year celebrates the 60th anniver-
sary of the October revolution.
Two plenary sessions are

scheduled for to-day, and a com-
mittee will then start work on
a communique. Delegates are
also scheduled to meet Polish
Communist Party Leader Edward
Gierek. Reuter

Maltese development plan in trouble
BY GODFREY GRH4A;.; . .

MALTA’S seven-year' develop-

ment plan, the economic blue-

print launched ixi 1974 ^through

which the island was. to- achieve

a self-reliant economy before

British' military bases lore com-

pletely closed down in 1979. has

been badly hit by -
“'three

atrocious years of world-wide

recession.” As a result, modifica-

tions are being made to establish

more realistic targets.

Confirmation that the<plan has
been blown off-course,vp* made
by Lord Balogb. senior economic
adviser to Prime Minister -Dom

Mintoff in an interview- with the
Financial Times. Lord Balogb.
who together with Professor Paul
Stretton worked on the drafting
of the blueprint, is in Malta to
review the island’s economic per-
formance.

“ Although exports have been
rising fast they did not reach the
desired level,” he said. Employ-
ment levels were another prob-
lem. The plan envisaged an
annual outflow . of 3,000
emigrants, but instead there had
been a substantial number of
Maltese returning home at a time
'when . •emigration' had come
almost to. a halt

VALETTA. June 2L

Lord Balogh added, however:
" Malta has been undergoing a
revolutionary change and I’m cer-
tain that economic independence
will be achieved.”
Whether this can be done by

1979 as envisaged in the plan
remains to be seen. A contro-
versial publication by an Austra-
lian economist, Professor M- M.
Metwaily, points out that invest-

ments and savings have been
falling, real income has gone up
only by 1 per cent, and that Malta
still needs to find alternative
sources to replace- the £M27.7m.
being earned annually through
Britain’s military presence.

Ministers

face bleak

OECD
forecasts

- By Robert Mautbner

PARIS, June 22.

FOREIGN AND Finance
.Ministers from the 24 member
countries of the OECD will

begin a two-day meeting here
to-morrow to review the Indus-
trial -world’s medium - term
economic strategy, which has
gone seriously wrong over the
past six months. •

. .

The Ministers will ' have
before them pessimistic fore-

casts prepared by the organi-

sation’s secretariat, which
show- that the average growth
rate -for the area as a whole
Is -likely to be do more than
4'per cent in 1977, while Its

overall current account deficit

will;be in the region of $29bn.
This compares with the secre-
tariat’s original growth picture

for 1975-1980 of 5.5 per cent.

So lar as HL Emile . Van
Lemwp, the OECD Secretary-
General, is concerned, the
criticism that the growth
strategy has failed is not
Justified by one year's dis-

appointing results. The secre-

tariat is sticking to Its now
weB-fcnown view that the
strong countries should expand
their economies at a reason-

able rate to help the weaker
economies to export more and
that-the latter should concen-

trate on getting their inflation

and trade deficits under control

before, they start reflating.

- Jhiy policy, adopted by the
OECD Ministers at their last

meeting hi June, 1976, is now
beginning to look a bit

tattered because some of the
stronger economies have not
beat expanding fast enough to

take the weight off the weaker
countries’ shoulders.

’ .Japan, In particular, came
under fire again at a meeting
of .the OECD eeonomic policy
committee last week for adopt-
ing expansionary policies

which have boosted its exports
rather than domestic consump-
tion...

AH: the major OECD coun-
tries,

.

disagree with the
aptbdstle Japanese forecast of

a 6.7 'per cent growth rate and
a current account moving Into

defidft at the end of this year.

Tbe US., whose growth rate
is atto expected to be around
5 percent- this year and which
wili ojrobably have a current

defidt of at least

In 1977, has already
Japan and West Ger-
that it cannot be

to bear the sole
burden Of the payments adjust-
ments In - the industrialised

world.

$10

many
exp

France, USSR appeal for

stronger detente efforts
. BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

FRANCE AND the Soviet Union

to-day issued a joint appeal for

an intensification of the efforts

of all states to achieve East-

West detente and urging new
steps towards general disarma-

ment under strict International

controL -

The joint declaration, to-

gether with two separate state-

ments on detente and non-
proliferation of nuclear
weapons, was issued at the end
of a three-day official visit to
France of Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
tiie Soviet President, the first

he has paid to the West for
two years.

M. discard d’Estaing, the
French President, who has had
three rounds of talks with Mr.
Brezhnev, described officially as
baring taken place in an atmos-
phere of “great cordiality." said
after the signature ceremony
that the joint commitment to
detente had come at an Import-
ant time because doubts were
being expressed all round the
world about the whole concept.

It was plain, however, that
the two leaders were unable to
resolve their differences over at
least one of the major problems
due to be discussed at the Bel-
grade follow-up conference on

the Helsinki agreements—that
of human rights.
Though the two sides con-

firmed that respect for human
rights and fundamental free-

doms by all states was “one of
the bases” of on improvement
la their mutual relations, obser-
vers were struck by the fact that

that this point was not in the list

of “indispensable" conditions
for detente in the joint declara-

tion on the subject.
The Franco-Soviet talks have

thus done tittle to facilitate the

discussions which will doubtless
take place in Belgrade on the
controversial subject of the
Soviet government’s treatment
of dissidents aod the obstacles

it has put in the way of the
free movement of people and
exchange of ideas between East
and West.
An important passage on

Africa, inserted probably at the
insistence of M. Gisgard
d’Estaing, who recently helped
Zaire to repel an invasion of its

southern province, made clear

that East-West detente should
cover the African continent as
well as Europe.

It underlined both countries’
respect for the independence,
sovereignty and territorial integ-

rity of African countries, and
stressed that they should be

Swedish economy stagnant
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

THE SWEDISH economy stag-

nated in the first quarter of this

year and industrial production
declined, according to figures

just released by the Central
Statistical Bureau. Gross
National Product was 3 per cent
lower than in the last quarter of

1976, returning to the level of

the first quarter of 1976.

Svenska Handelsbanken warns
in its ninthly economic survey
that the 7 per cent growth in

the volume of Swedish exports
forecast in the national budget
now appears excessively opti-

mistic. It calculates that by the
end of 1976, industry stocks of
finished goods equalled 12 per
cent of the year's production
value of Kr-220bn. (£29-3bn.), 4
per cent above normal, which
indicates that Swedish industry
has taken out in advance 4 per
cent of the production increase
it can hope to achieve in the
Initial stages of any recovery.
Two Government initiatives

to-day underlined the problems
facing the economy. In Gothen-
burg the Minister of Industry.
Mr. Nils Aasling. announced the
formation of the state ship-

STOCKHOLM, June 22.

building company, Statsvarv,
uith a share capital of Kr.SOOm.
The company embraces the

GCtaverken yards in Gothenburg,
Stockholm and Landskrona and
the Uddevalla and Karlskrona
yards, which were already state-

owned. Of the major Swedish
shipyards only Kockums in
MalmS remains in .

private hands.
The Government is placing

Kr^OOm. in a reserve fund for
the company and Kr.435m. for
other expenditure, including a
tanker-cleaning station in

Gothenburg. The investment in

Statsvarv is only a minor part
of the Krfi.9bn. in capital and
Kr.14.3bn. in credit guarantees
that the Government is making
available for the crisis-ridden

shipbuilding industry.
In Stockholm the Ministry of

Trade announced a three-year
support programme for the
cotton textile industry to enable
it to retain a minimum spinning
output for strategic purposes.
The programme includes
Kr.53m. in loans and Kr^Om. in

credit guarantees for a restruc-

turing of the Industry into two
spinneries.

PARIS, June 22.

allowed to decide on their own
future without foreign interfer-
ence.

fu this context. Presidents
Giscard d'Estaing and Brezhnev
specifically emphasised that the
Zimbabwe people, as well as
those of Namibia, should be
allowed to exercise their right

to self-determination and lo
achieve independence in accord-
ance with United Nations resolu-
tions. They also condemned
South Africa’s policy of
apartheid.
The two leaders expressed the

opinion that conditions for a
Middle East settlement were
currently more favourable than
they had been and hoped that a
peace conference could be organ-
ised in Geneva b\ the end of the
year, with the participation of all

interested parties, including
Palestinian representatives.
Though their statement on the

conditions of a Middle East
settlement merely repeated the
well-known French and Soviet
positions on the subject—with-
drawal of Israeli forces from all

the Arab territories occupied in

1987 and the right of the Pale*
tinian people to their own home-
land—it was noteworthy that
Israel was specifically mentioned
as one of the states which had
the right to an independent
existence. This was a new
departure as far as joint Franco-
Soivet declarations are con-
cerned.
As regards disarmament,

France and the Soviet Union
urged that a world conference
should be called in the near
fnture, with the partiefoation of
all the nuclear powers. But there
was no reference to future
French participation in existing
disarmament negotiations, such
as the strategic arms limitation
talks and the Vienna conference
on mutual force reductions, for
which Mr. Brezhnev had made a
special appeal during his visit.

France and the Snviet Union
did. however, agree to reinforce
their controls on sensitive

nuclear exports to prevent the
proliferation of atomic v'eapons
and to make an active contribu-
tion to international efforts in

this field. They also expressed
their deri-e to strengthen bi-

lateral eo-operation on the
development of nuelear reactors,

including fast hreeders.

Greenland oil search
The first of three drilling ships
to rink test wells for oil off Wert
Greenland this summer has
arrived at its planned position 120
miles west of Ag-tn on the Davis
Straits coast, according to loeal

officials, writes our Copenhagen
correspondent

Performance isoneway lo shorten a journey
Comfort is another.
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Israeli union resistance expected
BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIV, June 22.

CONFRONTATIONS between the general and Histadrut elec- gains. However, it bad cam- Simeha Erlich, - who spoke

the new right-wing Israeli tions. _ paigned for an end to Labour openly before the elections about

s- -Government and the trade This task is likely .to involve, domination of the workers’ fed- the need for unemployment has

«v union-5 are expected following considerable recriminations, oration, and in this aim it was been accused by many party

the victory of the Labour Party which could lead to the ousting defeated. - members of being partly respon-

v in the Histadrut labour fcdera- of many of the. older party The implications for the coun- siblc for Ihe Histadrut resuus.

lion elections yesterday. leaders, as well .as a search for try are that clashes are now in- Even before be has a chance to

c Despite losing heavilv in the a clearer ideological- platform, evitable between the govern- implement bis policies, Mr.

j-'-Mav 17 general election, the la recent years, the party meat, with its conservative eco-. Erlich is likely to be faced by

r. Labour Partv recovered its adopted positions which were far nomic policies, and the Labour a wave or wage demands from

5t
r strength sufficiently to win more from socialism, which it pro- Party, which is expected to move various sectors of the economy.

* than 50 per cent, of the votes fessed to represent. more to the Left These will probably be strongly

and thus hold oo to its absolute The result of the union elec- . ,Pe ^bo“r/?ftyJf,?s alrca
S-
v by the Histadrut, as the

V -majority in toe Histadrut The tion, which involved about half indicated that it vrill us® ^^our Party seeks, to test the

Likud bloc, which hart hoped ol the voters who cast their P05^0-?^ thc Bistadrut-to fight ne* v̂
a
.^
e™™ent

:

r that Labour would do badly at ballots in the' general election, tiie P.tad coalition which de- Labour ref^ed to use miem-

the Histadrut polls, gained in underlines the . fact that the posed it from power. The Hista- ployment to fight inflation,^
nr strength but failed to attain general election results were drut is not ?e

*u
f®r

?*
er

enough seats in -the convention more a criticism of the Labour tive °.f worker* but also believed that itwwild
:<r to dominate. Party than a public vote of con- control 20 per centof industry, the country’s attraction for im-

-y The Labour Party has avoided fidence in the right wing. £0 per cent of construction, and migrants. Labour wifl oppose un-

-t . what could have been its virtoal The fact that the Labour 75 Pcr ccnL of- agriculture. employment now, thus promot-.

:< -. extinction as a big political force Party held its own in toe Hista- Because of this holding in the tag a popular cause against toe

in the countrv for some years to drut is a clear indication that countr>-s economy, the Labour govermnent
.

come. Having retained its the public felt It had gone far Party can use the Histadrut to Mr. Menahem Begin, the new
*; heaemonv in the economically enough in punishing the Labonr block many of the governments Prime Minister, now finds him-

- and socially pervasive Histadrut, Party for its failings of recent policies. But the main problems self in the unenviable situation
" Labour keens wwne of the reins years. are expected to arise over the of facing a tough battle with the

0 f p0wer in Israel However it The Likud, whose representa- Likud's declared policy of fight- U.S. over his foreign policy, and

- has now to undertake the soul- tlon rose From 22 per. cent to ing high inflation with “con- steadfast . opposition by

searching which It has avoided about 30 per cent., could in other trolled unemployment.” trade • unions to his

in the five-week period between circumstance be pleased with its - The new Finance Minister, Mr. economic policies.

the
domestic

Davan takes
9/

hard line
By Our Own Correspondent

Lebanon needs ‘$10bn. in aid
9

to

TEL AVIV, June 22.

BEIRUT, June 22.

PRELIMINARY estimates tadi- for two Lebanese projects. Fuad Butros is to travel

cate that Lebanon will need Lebanese press reports Damascus to-morrow for talks

SlObn. to meet its overall recon- recently speculated that the with Syrian leaders on the
THE NEW Israeli Government struction needs, according to- the government hopes to receive Lebanese situation and Lebanese-

wui not seek pence with - the chairman of the Kuwait-based §100m. annually from AFESD Syrian relations, and to prepare
-c- Arih Ktntoc nn basis np terri- Arab Fund for Economic and over the next five years, but for a long-awaited summit
S' w*i Social Development " recent experience has shown that between the Lebanese and

s-'SS thS n? i„ S Dr. Saeb Jaroudi, -who visited the fund prefers to proceed Syrian presidents.
Bank of the Jordan or in toe

Lebanon writer this week, told cautiously on a sebeme-by- The usually well-informed
... Gaza Strip, Mr. Moshe Dayan, the Kuwaiti daily A1 Watan that scheme basis rather than dis- Bpirut daily A1 Anwar said -that

thc new Foreign Minister, told the Lebanese development and pensing blanket sums for non- minister Butros will also be pre-

his staff to-day. reconstruction council's plans for specific reasons. paring the ground for a six-

, n_..,_ avr,i-i thaf hn urgent projects to restore Lebanon also hopes to obtain sided summit which would bring
. .

* xp
- . t

® normality require an estimated aid worth over $110m. from thc together the leaders of Lebanon,
had agreed to quit the Labour

0f 5450m. This sum European Community in the Syria. Egypt, Kuwait. Saudi
Party and join the Government, would only cover basic infra- near future. Arabia and the Palestine Liber-
led by the right-wing Likud, structural projects, he added. Meanwhile the Government is ation Organisation.. Such a
because he and Prime Minister Dr. Jaroudi said that the Arab- expected to launch an initiative meeting would be expected to
Menahem Begin held identical fund was ready to participate to convene a top-level inter-Arab focus on South Lebanon and the
views on this point H

Israel will in Lebanon's reconstruction, meeting on the south and the application of the I960 Cairo
not offer to divide the West AFESD’s activities had already question of the Palestinian pre- agreement regulating the
Bank with an Arab state in order begun with the conclusion of sence in Lebanon. Palestinian

.
presence to Lebanon,

to achieve a peace settlement” accords for loans totalling 540m. Foreign and Defence Minister (IPS)

Police put

down riot

in Zambian
copper belt
By Our Foreign Staff

IN A graphic display of

conflict between the authori-

ties and residents of the

Zambian copper belt, police

used tear gas on Tuesday to

pnt down a net by 2,600

squatters who objected to

seeing their homes demolished

to make -way for a city council

project in Kitwe.

According to official reports

from the area, toe squatters

refused to move from their
compound when ordered to do
so, and hurled racks an farieks

at police trying to evict them.

The indent was toe most
serious of its kind on toe
copperbeit for same time and
served as a clear reminder of
ihe tendons that have tradi-
tionally marked the area,
whose copper provide almost
all Zambian foreign exchange.

Government leaders have
persistently attacked what are
termed “ dark-corner meet-
ings” by clandestine poii-

- tldans In toe neat, Bemba-
speaMng towns of the copper-
belt Food shortages, exace-
bated by widespread smuggling
of essential goods into Zaire,

inflation and the prospect of
high stocks and low world
demand keeping the copper
price depressed, seem likely

to fuel discontent -

Dr. Eaonda has already
banned campaigning- appar-
ently to keep toe lid on the
situation. Even the official

Press has spoken of tribal

manoeuvring on the copper-
belt, adding to the problems
President Kannda has to deal
with at borne while maintain-
ing bis central role In tbe
Rhodesia. Namibia' and South
African issues.
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Adjustment of finished

products inventories is -

making steady progress
The increase of mining-

manufacturing production
\ seasonally adjusted and
compared with the previous

quarter or the previous month
in all cases) has continued to

slow down, registering 4.4 per
cent in the April-June quarter

of 1976, 1.7 per cent in the July-

September quarter, 1.7 per
cent in the October-December
quarter, and 0.5 per cent in tbe

January-March quarter of
1977.

However, it made a sound
rally to 2.5 per cent in March,
1977 after a decrease of L9 per
cent in February. According to

thc forecast index of
manufacturing production, the

increase in April is estimated
to have registered 1.7 per cent
in April for a continued gain
for Ihe second consecutive
month for the first time since
late 1976.

As the same index estimated
a 2.S per cent decrease in May,
however, industrial activity
apparently has not completely
departed from the prolonged
slump despite a. -modest rally

in thc past few months.
Shipments in the mining-

manufacturing sector made an
increase of 2.8 per cent in the
January-March quarter of
1977. In the some quarter, an
increase of 2.9 per cent" was-

recorded in March after a
decrease of 1.7 per cent in.

February.
Reflecting the stiff trend of

production and shipments,'

inventories of manufactured
products held by producers in

March declined by 1.0 per cent

for the first time in seven

months. v

As a result, the inventory

ratio index (1970:10P) of

manufactured products held by
producers in March sagged to

123.1 from 128.0 in February,
although it still stood at a high
level. In this situation, in-

ventory adjustment is expected
to continue brisk for some
time.

Among major industries, the

iron-steel, metal goods,
machinery, chemical and
petrochemical industries
slashed production in March
for reducing inventories.

Equipment investments

Private plant and equipment
investments have continued
lethargic. In the trends of key
indicators closely related to
private plant and equipment
investments, shipments of
capital goods (exclusive of
transportation machinery)
registered a decrease of 4.5 per
cent from the previous month

an a seasonally adjusted basis.

Among leading business
indicators, private carders far

machinery (exclusive of ships)

registered a decrease of 0.6 per

cent in March after a sharp dip

of 17.0 per cent in February.

On the other hand, con-

struction orders in March
increased by 2.0 per cent oVrer

the previous month for the first

time in four months and by 4.9

per cent over the year-ago
level.

Such machinery orders also

are estimated to continue a
sound gain of 7.1 per cent in

the April-June quarter over the

previous quarter, seasonally

adjusted. Considering that the

real performance generally

has been lower than the earlier

estimate in recent months
(January-March, 1977
achievement standing at 78.8

per cent of the original

forecast; , however, an op-

timistic outlook for the April-

June quarter is deemed un-

warrantable.

.The outlook or private plant

and -equipment investments in

fiscal 1977, based on surveys

by .leading research organs

based 00 inquiries sent out to

leading corporations, also is

anything but encouraging.
According to such surveys, the

average outlay for investments

in all industries in fiscal 1977 is

estimated to mark only a

minor increase or a slight

decrease in nominal terms

over the year-ago level.

However, the trends of plant

and equipment investments

are widely different by in-

dustries in fiscal 1977. For

example, all such research

organs are almost unanimous

in envisaging high 20-30 per

cent increases by such in-

dustries as electric power,

automobile and petroleum
.

refining in contrast to steep

decreases of more than 20 per

.cent by some other industries,

particularly iron-steel, ship-

ping and Commercial houses.

The gap thus appears clear

among different industries.

Consumption expenditure

• All these surveys were made
before the start of the new
business propping program by
the Government. However,
early recovery of plant and
equipment investments is

considered difficult in view of

various deterrents, such as the
still low equipment operation

ratio index (1970:100) at 87.4

per cent in the manufacturing
sector in March, the still

gloomy demand outlook and
the low level of corporate

earnings.

Personal consumption ex-

penditure has made no specific

change.

Under ’ the circumstances,

the rally of consumer spending,

by the high 'bracket income

stratum is considered to hold a

cardinal key to ihe overall

recovery of consumption.

Fiscal outlay ^exports

The fiscal outlay for public

works.' projects^ has been
progressing, soundly. Fiscal

payment for. public works
projects in the January-March
quarter .of«flS77;tfjSgstereA a
fair increase of cent

over the year-ago^evd. (9# per

cent decrease in’ the October-

December quarter of 1976);

and continued?? sound gain of

12.2 per centm April.

The amount of public works
stirts in February, 1977 also

registered a sizable gain of 19.5

According to the household per cent over the level a year

budget survey, the national
.
before.

average of household con-

sumption expenditure in

January registered-an increase

of 12.9 per cent over the year-

ago level apparently due to the

unusual cold spell. The
comparable increase of such
expenditure in February
declined to 8.2 per cent
Among key indices closely

related to personal consumer
spending, the national total erf

department store sales in

March made a modest gain erf

7.4 per cent-over a year before.

Total sales erf chain stores in

March also registered an
equally moderate increment erf

8 per ceaL
The increase of the average

balance of note issue also

registered a relatively

restricted gain of 10.7 per cent

in March and 9.8 per cent in

ApriL Personal consumption
expenditure thus has not shown
least signs of starting a
recovery, at least for the time

being.

As to the future trend of

personal consumer spending,

the wage raise through Shunto

(spring labor drive for higher

pay) this year is estimated to

have been almost tbe same in

scale as in 1976. The increase
of overtime in March was low

at 5.7 per cent over a year
before.

The employment front also

has remained quiet. The ef-

fective opening to application

ratio stayed at a low levd of

0.62 in March on a seasonally

adjusted basis. The regular

employment index also con-
tinued to stand below the year-

ago level in tbe same month.
Against this severe em-

ployment backdrop, the
household consumption posture
is destined to continue
cautious.

What is considered par-

ticularly • -noteworthy in the -

recent consumption trend is

the higher growth of con-

sumption by the low bracket
income stratum to eclipse by
far that by its high bracket
counterpart.

A closer scrutiny into the
surplus of the household
budget, however, the low

_

bracket income stratum ap-
pears to be striving to reduce,
savings sharply in favor of

consumer spending under the
heavy burden of borrowings,
including repayment of
for land and hatsing.

Hie budget appropriation for

public works projects in fiscal

1977 reaches a large total of
¥'9,970.6 billion. If public

works contracts concluded in

the first half (Aprii-Septem-

ber) of fiscal 1977 reach 73 per
cent of the annual total as
planned by the Government
under its business propping
program, the payment ratio

under such contracts is

estimated to reach around 35
per cent (contract ratio at 65.3

per cent and payment ratio at

30.9 per cent in the first half of

fiscal 1976). In such a case, the

fiscal outlay is likely to be
smoothly propelled.

In the phase of housing in-

vestments, tbe number of

housing starts, compared with
a year ago, registered a
decrease of L4 per cent in

February and 1.3 par cent in

March after a sound increase
of 8.9 per-cent in January.

However, the future outlook

of housing investments ap-

pears encouraging inasmuch
as housing starts based on
loans extended by the Housing
Loan Corporation last January •:

will increase and tbe same,
corporation in April started

acceptance of new application?

for loans ( for 90,000 bouses).
;

Meanwhile, export trade has

continued favorable despite

various deterrents, such as tbe

rising move to restrict imports

from Japan among other

advanced countries and the

high yen exchange rate.

Exports, customs cleared, in

April registered a sharp in-

crease of 28.4 per cent over a
.year before. Leading export

indicators also remained, stiff-

in -ApriL For instance, certified

exports and export LC receipts

in the same month continued to

register sound gains of 24.fi per
cent and

: 12.3 per .cent,

respectively, over the year ago
levels. !*•

Overall, major demand
factors sq far studied thus are
following" tbe mixed - trends..

However, the domestic
.

busibess 'recovery is likely. to

depend ohtoe'fiscal outlay and -.

export', trade
-

as two major
Supports for the time being.

Prices

On the price front, wholesale
prices in April marked a 0.1

per cent decline from the

previous month and a relatively

moderate gain of 3.6 per cent
over a year ago.

Tbe commodity market has
begun to show signs of stif-

fening moderately since May.
In view of the recent trend of

the supply-demand balance,

however, the wholesale price

keynote is expected to stay

.

stable for the lime being.

However, the constant move
of enterprises for raising the

prices of their products and the
recent rally of the dollar ex-

change rate demand cautious
wrftchLng.

the national average of

etjosumer prices in March
registered a sharp advance of

94 per cent over the year-ago
level, thus surpassing the
jrget set earlier by tbe
'eminent fannual increase.

8.6 per cent in fiscal 1976).

The hike of consumer prices

March was attributable

mainly to the rises of clothing,

eggs and fruits.

' Tbe consumer price index in

the Tokyo metropolitan district

in April advanced sharply by
1.6 per cent over the previous
month (up 8.4 per cent over a
year ago) because of raises of

school fees and public utilities

charges, including the basic

telephone rate.

The consumer price upswing
continued into May because of

Ihe successive raises of other
public .utilities charges, such
as subway, bus and taxi fares,

as well as the stiffening of fish

prices.

The rising keynote of con-

sumer prices thus is likely to

continue for some time.

The international bank
with your interests
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RepiwMiM OHkUac Chicago. Houston. Toronto. Sao Paulo. Moxico City. Caracas.
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piemen ting" economic boycotts— Jfi^rtilS stovO^toe^ountry’s

tolSl^d^toe^SS ?f tSStaf
vance "to loreim °

But
i^Tonourtng

Sfth
0^toeuTo;ffw wX RU “ S

ouarrel . economy is imprecise, it is clear Pern
I
“Pfi

,

even
,

.
Moreover, toe effectivene* of ***>*£'

"

"£
* wSera^Spt

«

over toe past ftrcyws,jfWjwy ^Be^somwh^.
of hard information on the «>nswner goods in^the shops £Offee issonuxch •

Ugandan economy, the few facts and imported ones apparently W.w
£.

dJb
we have do not support wfde- ^oing mainly to toe army or

of to?S2
spread reports of rapid flnandal s

T
ccunty se™ees

; , ?
decline. even though ; the r t is very difficult to know how But some bus

economy itself is operating at a the average Ugandan lives: the prepared to saneti-

very basic leveL country is immensely fertile, a fascinating cast

The overriding reason Is coffee most Ugandans are fanners, and week. Mitchell Cot

which currently accounts for as they grow their own food they sidiary in Ugandi .

. about SO. per cent : of the may- not suffer too. badly from alised without conf i
j

- •. i

fcountiy'd' total export earnings, inflatiah^-winch even the budget an injunction frq'“* \ 1 ' '

Thanks to the world boom in puts at around 50 per cent last court which r

coffee prices, Uganda’s exports year: - . brokers from : r
j . )

last year rose
'

-to £196m. But with the present surpluses Uganda toe proce... t j v i

(2,942m. Ugandan sailings, con and they .are likely to be even sold at London a

verted at U15/- tb £1 as the higher this year if coffee prices The case is speci

Ugandan currency/is not quoted stay high — General .Amin can Cotts found itself

on Internationa^ exchanges), obviously afford the weapons and back a loan to a I

Imports last year were only other equipment he needs to sation after its

£79m., leaving / £117m. trade keep his regime, going. There Uganda company
surplus.' Foreten exchange re- have been past rumours of loans our the debt. It tb

serves at the end of the year or grants from “friendly coun- ruled) fcqfl ale?

stood at £34m.-^-enough to cover tries." notably Libya. Uganda against Uganda ir

five months* Imports. received a more orthodox S23m. courts, which, pre

Comparisons are not exact; but last year in IMF tranches and many otber com
total exports^ in 1871. 'the year compensatory facility, land just have.

Presidential mystery
mystery surrounding a
reported assassination attempt
against President Idi Amin of
Uganda last weekend- deepened
to-day as Radio Uganda main-
tained Its foutwiay silence

about his whereabouts.
There was no confirmation-of

a report by a US. journalist,

currently in Uganda, tout
President Amin was on .a
delayed honeymoon ' with Ms
fourth wife.

NAIROBI, June 22.

Reporter Audrey Jane
Taylor, on an educational tour

- with members of
.
the Ugandan

delegation to tbe UN. told toe

Columbia Broadcasting System
(CBS) Is -New York that she
bad spoken to the president by
telephone. “He -assured me
that- there hare been no
threats on Ms Ufe and that he
VaUnply relaxing, for a week
and trying his best to stay -out

. of flie news” she said. Keutor

How coffee is

saying Amin
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

INDICATIONS THAT the West Amin came to power, were about
is beginning to consider using the £L30m. with imports about £12dm.
economic weapon against toe -There was an overall balance of

Amin regime in Uganda coincide- payments deficit—partly because
with somewhat startling, figures Uganda was honouring its inter-

from toe latest budget, delivered national debts, at the. time—it

in Kampala last week, which';

gest that Uganda is flnan<

President Id)

ns of Atrocities in past six years, Uganda still has a Ijsation funds from _

.

“look into” stopping nucleus of trained officials “er® “ apparently •

id “whisky .run "..the apparently able to monitor the in “J® pipeline fi

- now -appears to do so only In a
very patchy fashion.

SLfiSf- Last week’s budget figures
since General Amin s accession leave out a good deal but there
to power in j,»7i. .

•

^ is no reason to doubt their Over-
Suggestions of -economic &u accuracy as far as they go.

measures against Uganda arejiot The export figures tally roughly
firm: Dr. David Owen, toe y^ith wbat toe international
Foreign Secretary, promised in coffee market believes and. des- . ,

the wake of toe Commonwealth's pite the many parses over the under £lm. In com
denunciations

—'*J— *- -

Uganda to
the so-called “whisky .run the apparently
twice-weekly • flights ferrying performance of at least the donors collectively

goods to and from Uganda; and basics of tbe economy. Nor. on current l

he was clearly instrumental at tt:^ rnffEB nrfees have there,
necessary for the so

the EEC Council of Ministers f0re AmtaTcSSilSSta econon^ U2^ h

meeting in Luxembourg on Tiies- J^g peasant Sffee producers Trade continues.
*

day .in getting an viupeMc £?vepS “aSb bSeflte” most taw*
promise from his colleagues that r... the budget reveals the talanS more than
no EEC aid which might botoer ^toTcrop tat year
the Amm tyranny, would be ^ whicb itself appears to be in took -4

t
P« cent,

forthcoming. rteriinp for oulv 1ST 0QQ tons P®r cent. More tha -

Nor are these suggestions new; wereexportedlast yearagSt 01 in»Ports - boweve
they were stridently made when in 1974-re. Cotton. Kenya, mainly in
British Asian citizens were once a major export has sVipped petrol, with some
thrown out of Uganda ta 1972; frora the l970 reeord of 465.000 6*n*™t Imports
when Uganda nationalised most bales t0 on iy 135.000 bales last ^ N,ne -

Foreign business in 1973; and year. Copper production has Coffee dealers 01
again last year, when Kenya's been cut by nearly baif (at 9.000 market report tha
quarrel with Uganda erupted. tons) and tea was only- 3 per Ugandans fell sen
leading to a major slowing down of exports last year. with deliveries bn
on the Uganda-Kenya railway. T sibly because of
Obvious problems arise in 1m- Imports last

several reasons, not
for

CLAN /CLASH IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA

CLAN FIGHTING in toe ragged
central,- highlands of New
Gulneai following the death of
a earmold girl in. a road
accident, has resulted in the
death' and Injury of two'
brothers of . Papua New
Guinea’s Education Minister,
Mr. Kohale Kale.
The Minister himself had to

be rescued by police yesterday.

and rushed to safety in Chimba
Province when tribal factions
clashed and fought with bows
and arrows and spears.
' Fighting- erupted between
two dans when r one faction
sought revenge for the killing

of the child last week by a
vehicle, driven by Mr. Kale,
who has been charged with
causing the child’s death by

PORT MORESBY
dangerous driving
unregistered am
yehlcle.

Police riot squad
rushed to the
quelled the fightir

between 300 an-
warriors remained
other from thei
territories.

Reuter

Parish pump poll
BY COUiEEN RYAN IN PORT MORESBY

PAPUA NEW GUINEA’S Prime policy of development from toe PPP and UP, cliff

Minister, Michael Somare, may village 'level the Government has major emphasis on
have stolen the limelight at tbe attracted' criticism that it has meat, and improve!
recent Commonwealth heads of ignored toe “real people of toe and educational fat
government meeting when he country”—the villagers. This a United Pam'-
spoke as the representative of h*? been toe cornerstone of toe would be more , 'U\
the youngest Commonwealth opposition United Forty's cam- foreign investors

's '*

member following the coup in'paign, together with a- promise dined to tread care
the Seychelles and the doubtful to reduce the country’s depen- lationship with Lr
status of Mr. James Mancham. deuce on food imports through port for the countr ;

But, Mr. Somare himself is *“e establishmeiit of state- farm- brothers in Irian
'r

facing a challenge to his rule, 'PS complexes, rice aad sugar within the UP can
albeit of a more democratic sel bp with foreign The next govern

;

nature, when toe PNG electorate assistance. - fore bound to be • #
goes to the poHs over the next The three month long, election In the popui #
three weeks. ,

campaign has.been relatively un- Mlctiaei Somare 1 [

This wiR be PNG’s first election
eTentful» Punctuated by Pangu ridered an outrigt f

since independence and even at
this late stage few Papua New
Guineans are prepared to lay
their bets either way on toe out-
come.

Polling begins on June 18, and :

terminates on July 9. There is.:

no shortage of political parties-'

(three major and three minor,
parties), nor of candidates' (879

'

are competing for 109 seats).

National election issues are;-
virtually non-existent

The election is being fought
on parochial Issues .and between
half and two thirds of existing
members are expected to lose
their seats. .

Mr. Somare-headsa coalition of
his own Pangu Pati, tbe People’s
Progress Party (led by Finance
Minister Julius Chan), and

his position after
depend on bow hi

Other runners ir
Chou, the Finance
leader of the PPF
-Ahai leader of toe

.
Pangu has lost g

port over toe la;

largely due to a p
lations network, at
to pay the penalty
tion in seats.
PPP, on the ott

worked steadily in
and could emerge a
coalition partner.
One force whi

doubteflly be man
toe new pariiamen
Ahaijah’s Papua E
sation.

This party has a
fientatives in the r
ment but has beer

EELS* *-23? •» ,»*« jawi>enaeni5. candidates to court for defama- support within Par
his coalition has survived tion following accusations of mis- Orifiinallv a swx

five years of ijtie overseeing toe use of government funds. A little it is now ramnaigr
granting of self government and ecclesiastical mud-slinging in the form of regional n
toe attainment of independence, north ’Solomons province where Several pov-er'i
It has succeeded in steering the a - candidate standing; against none of them rios-
economy through an inter- Father John Montis, a prominent the major politica?
national recession, stemming Bougainville secessionist, has port Josephine’s
secessionist threats from the clainied that toe candidature or a philosophy
copper-rich island of Bougaln- priest/ is an insult to the laity An alliance of
vine, and calming foreign fears and a 'form of clerical colon- could result In a
that Papua, with its 700 or more iansm. And . toe strong support abandonment of thi
-cultural and linguistic groups given to the refugees from Irian system of govenn
and warring tribal factions, Jayu by the deputy leader of toe -proupine of the
would be just “ another Congo.” UP. Mr. Paul Langro. Policies provincial governm
Yet, despite its ' much-vented of the threemajor parties, Pangu, powerful regional 1
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Carter signs Bill

ainst collaboration

(BY DAVID BELL
'• •

'

JENT-V Jimmy . Carter
jrign'ed .into law the

ttishrtioii •which.. - prohibits
jricaa companies from com-

bing with , the .Arab boycott
Israel under • most drcum-

Jflcesand promised .that his
{mfijistration would how “effiec- i

J
aa” fly enforce" the new law. . i

K-W Fh^ President saidthat he.had *

» died the anti-boycott provi-

so- a- *\> if.because it raised profound
ral

: issues from which Con-
and the Administration

'V-. ;hold not shrink. He took the
w if: 'ijortnnity of a special sighing

temosy to speak warmly of
» ,
American relationship with

.
^eV which has been inereas-

‘ jly strained .in the past few
intbs by. the Administration’s
phasis on the need for far-
aching Israeli concessions.

Carter said that "my con-'

,u - about foreign boycotts
Domed of- coarse - from

'

'our
rial relationship with Israel
well, as . from the economic.

. _ it&ry and security needs of
*C£h our countries. But- the

s

1 ‘

-WASHINGtpN, June 22.

issue also gowtotbeveryheart
of free trade ‘between, all

nations."
.

‘

In his .remarks,- 'the President
made.no mention o£ Arab warn-
ings in . the past week that
American companies .risk being
placed on the Arab boycott list

if they comp3y. with.tbP- legisla-
tion now signed byOthe Presi-
dent The,new law,JltePresident
said, was' not directed against
any particular - country. : and was
not an attempt to interfere with
the sovereign ; rights -of- other
nations. : -•

Bizi; he .went on, -“If rwe allow
such a precedent -to.:-be estab-

lished, we open the - door to
similar action -against any ethnic
religious or -racial - group in

America." - Thenew. law effec-

tively prohibit. American com-
panies from complying with the
boycott "but gives' them a grace
period to renegotiate -existing

contracts and gives important
exemptions, to subsidiaries of
American .companies operating
in Arab countries. -

Wildcat strikes aggravate

coal production losses'
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR NEW yoke; June 23.

SERIES of wildcat strikes are
tinning seriously to affect
3. coal production. They stem
-inly from the announcement
-Her this week that miners
uid receive lower medical
nefits from the union’s health
d retirement funds,
rhe trustees of the funds said
nefits had to be cut back
cause of coal production
ses brought on both by last

titer's severe weather and
the Tash of unauthorised

ikes that has plagued the
>ub1ed coal mining industry
some time.

. Tnder the current contract
:b the United Mineworkers”
ion, employers’ contributions
the funds are determined by
formula that includes output
coal and the number of hours
rked. As a result of the bad
atier and wildcat strikes,

se contributions have fallen
* $80m.
he miners* anger at the
uced benefits is nonetheless
lerstandable— particularly in

industry where social

vices leave much to be
ired. Under the new stringent

Botha and
Vance
clash on

regime, a minor would - be
required to pay the first $250 of

hospital bios and 40 per cent
of doctor’s fees. v .

•

Renegotiation of the financing
of the funds is a priority for the
union when- it seeks -to

.
replace

its present contract Iwzth the
employers, ' which expires on
December 6. The catcb is that
each strike may " further cut
benefits in the. future thus the
rash of walk outs mow, hamper-
ing production in West Virginia,

Kentucky and Alabama may
complicate that renegotiation.

The' UMW has 'jitttiemprBed
from a bitterly contested'leader-

ship election, which saw the
presidency retained- by Mr.
Arnold Miller with little sem-
blance of unity. In- particular,

it is acknowledged- that -.grass

roots . confidence in 4he.- union
leadership is not high and the
hierarchy's control 'over. . its

members is dubious.

.

Meanwhile, the Senate yester-
day passed a BiH strengthening
existing mine safety regulations,

and transferred their enforce-
ment from the Interior, to the
Labour Department. . 'Si/.-

iouth Korea Goveran]te0t

Tied systematic biibely’
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHJNGTON.^Iune 22.

FORMER head of the Korean
itral Intelligence Agency told
ongressional committee today
t the South Korean govern-
nt systematically attempted
influence American policy

ough a “bribery operation”
Congress in the early Seven-
s. .

-
. .-

Cr. KUn Hytrng Wok, the first

ness to testify in public about
"i Korean operation which has
iady caused great concern in.

itfcal Washington, said that
,sident Park Chung Bee of
ith Korea had sought to in-

snce Congress because he

.

red that the U.SL would ra-

re military assistance to the
>ul regime.
President .Park, while estab-
ling a strong dictatorial
tem, was apprehensive about
- United States reaction. He
2w that the opposition of the
; government and U.S. Con-
ss would have great Influence
his dictatorial, acts." He told
house of Representatives In-
national Relations Committee.
It. Kim’s 29-page statement
not name any of the JWd».

nts of Korean money not did
give any specific details of
rean operations in the U.S.

But the former JftKA head did
say that the bribery operation
had been knoyh as the Tong
Sun Park bribery operation, and
referred to Mr- Tong Sun Park,
a Korean bqnnessmkn who gave
lavish parties in Washington and
left ' here last year after news-
paper reports that he had been
cozinected with Korean attempts
to influence opinion on Capirol
Hi!L
However, Mr. Kim said that

while he was head of the KCIA,
from 1963 to 1869. Mr. Tong Sun
Park was not actually on the
payroll of bis orgazrisation. But
Mr. Kim added, Tong Sun
Park “offered me his co-opera-
tion and ... I assisted him in

various matters." He said he
would elaborate on. these at
later stage.
Extra police were on duty this

morning to guard Mr. Kim. who
has become a' star witness in the
investigation of the circum-
stances surrounding the Korean
bribery allegations. Mr. Kim has
been living in exile in the U.S.

since 1973 and is believed to
have supplied the U.S. Justice
Department with a great deal of

information in the past few
months.

Mitchell begins jail term
John MRcbefi, the former

. Attorney General, yesterday
ered an Alabama prison to
re his Watergate sentence, one
after top Nixon aide Mr.

R. Hajdeman started a similar
term here, Reuter reports

a Lompoc, California. Both
e sentenced to SO months to

years for their role in con-
ing, White House involvement
Ure cover-up of the break-in
remocratic Party headquarters

P* Watergate office complex
Washington on June 17, 1972.
Hahteman, 50, entered the

sral minimum security prison
B yesterday, one day early,
arently to dodge publicity,

- v spending the past two years
ang fruitless appeals against
sentence.

V economic debate
-. UN General Assembly will
awene on 'September 13 for
jar-day discussion of the new
national economic order, an
aai spokesman said yesterday,
. report The debae wWQ be
*uant to the North-South
tettec conference in Furls
cb ended on June. 3. The
®My will then open its regu-
three-montir autumn session,
thirty-second, on September 20.

te assembly shelved last year
horougi debate on progress
tid a new international econo-
order until final results of
Paris dialogue between

doping' and Industrialised
rates.

aser US. talks

ident Jimmy Carter received
Malcolm Fraser, the Austra-
Prime Minister, yesterday for.

j expected to reaffirm the
ttional friendly relations be-
to the two countries, UPI
its from Washington. During
two days of talks which Mr.
er> is holding with' US.

John Mitchell

officials, the demilitarisation of

the -India Ocean, trade and
human rights will be discussed.
Mr. Fraser is also meeting Mr.

Gyms Vance, the Secretary of
State, Mr. Harold Brown, the
Defence Secretary, Mr. James
Schlesinger, the Presidents
Energy adviser, members of
Congress and business leaders.

Visitors to Cuba
The most powerful US. business
delegation yet to visit Cuba held
talks yesterday with officials bere
on prospects for trade between
rite two countries, Reuter reports
from Santa teyfo, near Bavaria.
The visit, by .

representatives of
40 companies, marks a further
exploration by US. business of
potential trade with Cuba, with a

view to an eventual removal or
the US. embargo on tradlzzg with
Cuba,

toy Our Own GM-Fupmdcnt

, WASHINGTON, June 22.

mr cyrus Vance, the us.
Secretary of State, last night
had a SO-mlnute private meet-
ing With Mzv-Soelof Botha, the
new South African Foreign
Minister, who afterwards ack-
nowledged that it had done
nothing to improve relations
between the two countries.

Mr.' Botha said that «ft is
always good for countries 4o he
absolutely frank with one an-
other, even when they dis-
agree ” and Rdded thit he had
told "Mr. Vahet that South
Africa rejects “the. principle
of one man one vote for South
Africa.” The United

. States has
been urging the South African

.

Government, to move towuds
the implementation of tills
principle.
The Foreign Minister said

that to accept' this principle
was out of the question “for
the simple reason that if you
accept a vote on a global basis
you would be outvoted. If fliat
Is insisted upon I am afraid
there win be a rapid worsen-
ing of relations^”

-

American officials said that
the Administration was con-
cerned that the South African
government, to judge by its
public comments at home, had
still net appreciated the fun-
damental change in American
policy. It was dear from Mr.
Botha’s comments to reporters
after the talks that they had
'been, as one official put it “a
little brusque."

THE UJS. SACCHARINE BAN PROPOSALS

their chances
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

AMERICAN . ' • REGULATORY
agencies have rarely stirred up-
such a public outcry as the Food
and -Drug Administration (FDA)
with the proposed ban on sac-
charine: Dieters, Diabetics, Den-
tists, doctors, and representatives
of the 82bn. diet food and bever-
age industry have protested
vigorously, many of them disput-
ing the scientific evidence that
saccharine contains ' ingredients
liable to cause cancer,' and call-
ing for further tests. -

More than , 10,000 Tetters

against the ban have. flooded the
FDA offices in Washington—the
highest volume of mail received
by the agency on any one Issue
in its 71 years of existence. A
recent poll, conducted by Group
Attitudes, showed that 80 per
cent.- of those - questioned feel
that the FDA proposed the ban
before it had sufficient evidence.
Public scepticism is understand-
able. Scientists and doctors of
equal expertise have come for-

ward to argue both sides of the
case, and their testimony is not
only complex but often confus-
ing.

Physicians from the Ralph
Nader. Health Research Group,
for example, say that studies
have -shown cancer to have been
produced by the equivalent of
no more than L6 bottles of
sugar free soft drink per day.
Researchers from the Qalories
Control Council, which repre-
sents the industry, contend that
the rats in the most recent tests,

conducted in- Canada, were
fed abnormally high quantities
of saccharin—the equivalent of
L200 bottles of diet soft drink
or 4,000 packets of saccharine

for- every day of the average
human life span,
Mr. Michael Jacobsen, co-

director of the Centre for
Science in the Public Interest,

says if smaller dosages had been
used an impossibly Targe num-
ber -of rats would have had to

be tested, in any case, Mr.
Jacobsen contends, if something
causes cancer in large dosages,

ft can cause it in email dosages—but though less frequently.
Dr. Richard R. Bates, FDA

associate commissioner' for
sdeflee, says the Canadian tests
which precipitated the ban in-

dicate that “ at the highest risk
level ” for humans, four persons
of 10*000 would develop ’bladder
caneer if they drank one 12-ounce
can of diet drink every day. Other
scientists contend that saccharine
is responsible for 1,000 cases of
bladder cancer a year in the U.S-
In -direct contrast. Dr. Randall

B. Lee, executive director of the
American Society of Bariatric
physicians, who treat obesity,
says the possibility of bladder
cancer ought to be weighed
agaipet the damage a lack of sac-
charine will inflict on the 60m.
Americans estimated to be over
weight

_
If current saccharine

use continues, he believes, the
maximum extra incidence of
cancer would be 94—not 1.000—
cases with a mortality rate of
approximately 28 per year.
On .the other hand, he says, if

lObzz. diet drinks sold annually
are" replaced by sugar-sweetened
drinks, the U.S. population
would consume an additional
2 'trillion (million nilllion)
calories annually, which would
put an additional 600m. pounds

Of fat on to them, and in turn
could cause up to 25JXH) addi-

tional heart attacks each year.

The academy of General
Dentistry has also protested

against the ban. not only because
it would mean more sugar being
used, but because most commer-
cial fluoride toothpastes and

bladder cancer than was the .use
of artificial sweeteners.
These conclusions directly

contradict a recent Americas
epidemiological study conducted
by Dr. Irving Kessler at Johns
Hopkins University, who exam-
ined the diets of 1,000 victims
of bladder cancer and found no

More than 60m. Americans are estimated to he over-

weight ... if diet drinks are replaced hy sugar-

sweetened drinks, this would put an additional

600m. pounds of fat on the U.S. population, causing

up to 25,000 more heart attacks each year. . .

.

mouthwash products require
saccharine as the only known
substance which makes the taste

palatable. Physicians who treat

diabetics are especially con-

cerned about the effects of the

ban on children and adolescents.

Public protest appears to be
making headway on Capitol Hill,

despite the leaking over the

weekend of a new still unpub-
lished Canadian study Unking
saccharine to bladder cancer in

men. Unlike the previous
tests, in which sac-

charine was fed to rats, the
new study examined the eating

habits of people stricken with
bladder cancer. It concluded that

men who use saccharine or cycla-

mate sweeteners have a 60 per
cent higher chance of developing
bladder cancer than those who
do not. The study found no
increased risk of bladder cancer
among women. Smoking; how-
ever, was found to be eight times
more important as a factor in

evidence that saccharine contri-

butes to the disease.

The effects of the latest

study are still uncertain. The
FDA commissioner, Mr. Donald
Kennedy, has called it “very
convincing” and announced a
delay in drafting the saccharine
ban until next autumn to allow
more time for debate and com-
ment. If the ban Is promulgated
then saccharine may still be sold
by chemists without prescription.
However, as a drug it would have
then to meet legislative require-
ments . requiring manufacturers
to demonstrate within 180 days
that it is both safe and effective

for the medical purposes for
which it is intended.

A controversial clause in the
1958 Food Additive Amendment
Act, known as the Delaney
clause, in effect leaves the FDA
no choice but to ban saccharine.
It says: “No additive shall be
deemed to be safe if it is found
to Induce cancer when ingested

by- man or animal, or If it is
found, after tests which are
appropriate for the evaluation
of the safety of food additives, to
Induce cancer in man or animal.”
Because of that clause, its

critics say, the danger of a
government ban now bangs over
every food additive, since even
some common foods and additives
like sugar and salt have been
used at one time or another to
stimulate cancer in laboratory
animals.
Under heavy pressure from

constituents. House members
voted on Monday to block the
FDA proposal for at least a year,
refusing the agency the funding
to enforce the ban. Otber
stopgap, bills have been Intro-
duced in both houses ordering
the National Academy of Science
Institute of Medicine to study
the contaminants in commercial
saccharine, since further tests
have shown that they may be
the substances actually contain-
ing the carcinogens. The insti-

tute will also be instructing foe

study and advise on food addi-
tive legislation.

The controversy could ulti-

mately lead to the Delaney
Clause being changed, a move
which the new FDA commis-
sioner, Dr. Kennedy, said may
be desirable because of the prob-
lems Involved in animal testing.

But uo legislation is likely to
resolve the basic conflict faced
by consumers who want protec-
tion from dangerous substances
as well as a wide variety of con-
venience foods. Most are loaded
with extra chemicals, some of
which may be harmful.
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VVORT.D TJiAiDE NEWS
NEWS ANALYSIS • BEARINGS

Japan gives a little
BY DAY1D BUCHAN

THE OFFER this week by
Japanese bearing makers to
raise their export prices to

Europe by the rough equivalent
of the provisional anti-dumping
duty which the EEC has imposed
on them since February will pro-

bably settle the case, if it is

approved by the EEC Council of
Ministers. But it does not mean
a formal concession of dumping
by the Japanese.
The European manufacturers

have been accusing the Japanese
of damping for nearly 18 months.
Indeed, the European industry
has claimed that Japanese export
prices to Europe are 25-40 per
cent, below the domestic price-
in other words, substantially
higher than the 10-20 per cent
dumping duty which the EEC
Commission has seen fit to im-
pose on the Japanese since Feb-
ruary.

Nevertheless, the Brussels
Commission took up the case of

the European bearing makers
against their Japanese rivals

with spirit, and not only because
this was a good lever to use
against Japan in other trade sec-

tors.

Japanese import penetration
in bearings has very rapidly
increased in recent years

—

although It Is not as formidable
as for motor-cycles and TV tubes-

Between 1974 and last year
Japan’s share of the EEC

bearing market rose from 12 per
cent, to 16J8 per cent*—a. jump
of nearly 40 per cent. Its share
of the tapered roller- bearings
market baa more then , doubled
from 2.6 per cent to 5.3 per cent

Is the same period the num-
ber of people employed in the

European industry has fallen by
5,000. The UK. trade association

reckons that since 1969 its labour
force has fallen by 2,000 to

20,500, in what is a highly capital

intensive industry.

The dumping action was
brought by the Brussels Com-
mission after ..complaints last

year from the German, French
and U.K industries, the Com-
munity's main manufacturers.

Bearing production in these

three countries fell 10 per cent,

between 1974 and last year,

partly because of the general

economic recession, hut mainly
because of Japanese competition-

There are two features to the
Japanese strategy-, first, they
have concentrated their exports
to Europe in the high volume
range of bearings which Euro-
pean manufacturers have tradi-

tionally relied on to carry their

overheads. Out of the vast range
of types, Japanese imports into,

say. the U.K. are composed of

less than 50 high volume types.

Then there is the question of

price, on which the dumping

BRUSSELS, June 22.

investigation has centred. Com-
mission officials considered that
they had found evidence of

dumping after examining the

books of European importers of

Japanese bearings, evidence

which they felt was confirmed
when EEC officials went to Japan
early -in May. -

Low Japanese prices have also

inhibited European manufac-
turers from making their normal

S
rice

-

rises, thus -decreasing pro-

tability in the European
industry. -

According to Commission
nffir-iaig all of the big Japanese
makers have been making losses

in the past year—a fact which,

tended to confirm suspicions of

sales below cost price.

The big four Japanese bearing

makers have expanded into

Europe. Koyo has a plant In

Holland, NTN in Germany,
Nachi in Spain and NSK in

Peteriee, Durham, in the U-K.
These are mainly assembly
operations, but have consider-

ably helped sales in Europe.

No EEC manufacturer — and
perhaps only the Swedish SKF
group-—has anything that merits
title description of a toe-hold in

the Japanese bearing market
The EEC exported only 230 tons
of bearings to Japan in 1975,
compared with 20,190 tons in the
opposite direction.

Norwegians
plan ‘aid

by trade’
By Fay Gjester

OSLO, June 22.
NORWAY, which last year
spent Kr.L2hiL (flSJUm.) on
direct aid to tbs. developing
nations, intends, to promote
Aid by trade as welL
Norimpod, a newly created

office of the Norwegian Trade
Ministry, is -to encourage In-

creased imports
. from the

developing countries by pro-
viding “ practical-, commercial
guidance to exporters and
producers In developing coun-
tries,” the Ministry states.
The new office, which started

Its activities . following a
Starling- (Parliament) deci-
sion, has now- ananueed Its

existence to potential expor-
ters in some lfifi countries,
via a mailing- campaign. At
the same time,. It is building
up contracts wtth r Norwegian
importing companies that
could be customers for the
Third World goods.
Norimpod wQT'net itself

engage in traded nor will it

deliberately encourage imports
of cheaply-produced goods that
could undercut Norwegian-
made products.

Mr. Job Btatt ' Otnes, its

manager, says the aim is partly
-to- switch Imports from tradi-
tional suppliers 'In developed
countries

'

DUNBEE-COMBEX-MARX

Making a big play overseas
BY DAVID WALKER

A MAJOR expansion in over-

seas activities is planned by
Dunbee-Combex-Marx. Britain’s

biggest toy company, spear-

headed by its American sub-

sidary, Louis Marx.

I)CM bought Louis Marx from
Quaker Oats in an £S.2m. deal in

April last year, nine years after

it had acquired the former U.K.
interests of the Marx company.

In tbe four years after Quaker
Oats bought it for £29ul. Louis
Marx of the U.S. had moved from
significant profits to a £7.9m.

loss for 1975. Last year, DCM
managed to turn that round to
slightly beyond the break-even
point, while in 1977 the US.
operation is expected to notch
up a $4m. (£2.3m.) pre-tax profit

on sales of $70m. (£40.7m.).

But tbe big push for increased
sales is likely to be made in
1978. That will include not only
a major new products exercise

in Louis Marx’s domestic market
but a big increase in its over-

seas interests—quite apart from
those handled from the XJ.K. or
by already established DCM sub-
sidiaries elsewhere.

Already, some 60 per cent of
DOM’s turnover — which
amounted to £87ra. last year—
comes from overseas, although
the larger part of Its 1978 profit

of £6m. and its expected 1977
profit of around £8.5m. is

generated in the UK.
One of the keynotes in the

expansion plan of Louis Marx
of the U.5- is its recently estab-

lished international division,

formed to investigate the
licensing and sales potential for
UK-designed toys in a variety
of markets, and now - looking
actively at Western Europe.

Although licensing deals will

not be a new departure for Louis
Marx they had never played an
important part In its activities

before the DCN takeover and.
according to Mr. Bob Butler, the

Englishman who is managing
director of the US. operation,
big growth is expected in this

area.

“For every dollar l take in
tbe US* in three years F1I take
another dollar internationally,”
he says.

One> key product; already a
llnch-pln • of the US. * range,
which is likely to play an
important part in the bid to
achieve this ahibition is the low-
riunq plastic tricycle which
Marx markets as The Bis Wheel.

It has been introduced on the
Australian. British and West
German markets over the last 10
years/ but only through low
budget launches with little pro-
motion.
Now, however, at least one

major West European launch.

NumberOne to
Europe and Ireland
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with an extensive promotional
campaign stressing the safety
aspects of the vehicle (in the
U.S. the traditional design of tri-

cycle is likely soon to be banned
on safety grounds) can be ex-
pected shortly. This will follow
market research exercises in two
countries which produced results
which were so good (32 per cent
of those questioned expressing a
preference for the Big Wheel
over traditional trikes) that
Marx insisted on their being
done again.

Already, preliminary talks
have been held with plastic blow-
moulding concerns winch could
manufacture the toy, and the
possibility of a new directly-

owned European factory to pro-
duce it' is under consideration.

Other overseas thrusts are
coming in Canada, where a dis-
tribution company has just been
opened in Toronto, following the
old Louis - Marx company's
closure of its. Canadian sub-
sidiary. and in Mexico, where a
licensing deal has just been
signed with Marx Mexico. w!\'eb
is still owned by Quaker Oats.
This was the most profitable

part of. the old Marx company,
and had been offered to DCM
when it bought the remainder of
rbe business. The UK. group
turned it down, however, basic-
ally. it says, because it knew too
little about tbe Mexican market.
Now it is .to supply it with tool-
ing on a rental

The international division
not just restricting its ac‘

to the U.S. subsidiary of whidi
it is a part It also plans to
alert DCDTs UK. companies,
which cover such well-known
names as Roves. Hornby,
Pedigree, and Burbank, as well
as the group’s other operations
in Australia, West Germany, the
Netherlands. Belgium and
France to new product oppor-
tunities and potential licensing
arrangements.
Quite apart from licensing

deals and direct toy exports,
DCMs overseas income is likely
to receive a further boost from

APPOINTMENTS

its American acquisition via
additional barter, deals with the
Soviet Union on' the lines of that

signed in the UK in June. 1975.

Under that, DCM is supplying
the Soviets technical know-how
and wrth tooling which, for one
reason or another it no longer
wants to produce from itself. In
payment, the -Soviet, Union sup-
plies toys it Is able to make at

far lower cost than could be
produced here: 1

The initial deal involved £2.5m.
over ID years;. -already It 1$

thought some worth of

business has-bden done so great
has the arrangiemiint-ezpanded.

'

Now, the Russians, who are
also buying tooling from DOM’s
Scbuco subsidiary.' in West
Germany, are expressing Interest
in moulds from, thb US., too.

n is due
the next
raerEtav

and a Soviet dele,

to visit America
few months,
to £5m. may; tie

way by tbelftijls
if its sales Sports
The American a:

looking for
the initiation offithe /manufac-
ture of US. products in Europe
for the European market, but is
also casting afround for addi-
tional ^production facilities out-
side yAmerica to meet domestic
demand. -

uis
.
Marx already owns

e factories in Hong Kong
and is also involved in a signifi-

cant amount of sub-contracting
in tbe colony.

But. tbe factories are small-—
totalling something over. 50,000
square feet against the lm. sq.

ft Marx has in the U.S: New
production facilities are seen as
necessary and they may well be
outside the U.S.

Other Far East countries,
Haiti and the Dominican Re-
public are among the possibili-
ties looked at, with expansion in
Hong Kong also under study. A
decision is likely within tbe next
few months, with a small-scale
production trial following next
year before any final commit-
ment „

Moscow and

agreement on

near

BY DAY© SATTER

THE SOVIET State Committee
on Atomic Energy and the
Japanese Atomic Council are
nearing agreement on a pro-

gramme of SovieWapanese co-

operation in-, atomic energy
whidi may facilitate a YlOObn.
(£213m.) . contract ior the

Japanese manufacture of equip-

ment for four Soviet atomic
power stations.

-Kazuhlsa - Mori, Secretary

General of the Japanese Atomic
Council, am organisation of
Japanese manufacturers of
atomic energy equipment, said
today that a Soviet proposal
bad been received whidi
appears to clear the way for a
cooperation agreement to be
signed in Tokyo in the near
future.

Mr- Mori said the Soviet pro-

posal is similar to a Japanese
proposal made last year which
provided for joint examination

of breeder reactors, the ex-

change of technicians,- the pro-

motion of atomic energy manu-
facturing and regular meetings,

but he did not give any details.

Progress in discussion on an

overall energy cooperation
agreement is expected to giro

impetus to the atomic reactor

equipment deal which was also

discussed by Mr. Mori with the
Soviets-

‘ '

A Japanese consortium induct-

ing Mitsubishi, Hitachi and
Toshiba is negotiating for the
contract to manufacture atomic
energy equipment fai Japan,
according to Soviet specifications.
The Japanese, estimated last

July that tbe .cost of the manu-
facturing called for in Soviet
blueprints would be YenlOObn.
but Mr. Mori says be believes
the price 'may be higher now as-

a result of inflation.

Japanese sources said that pro-

- . . ; MOSCOW, June 22.

grass la the negte&ttons is being
delayed because the Soviets
would like to make the deal for
the nuclear power station equip-

ment on a compensation basis in
return for uranium, which the
Japanese already get from the

Prospects -for the contract are
stiU believed to be good, how-
ever, and although the equip-

ment which the Soviets are seek-

ing is not disclosed it is be-

keved to consist of pumps, beat

exchangers, evaporators, steam
generators and possibly turbines.

The Soviet Ministry of Power
and Engineering has bad prob-

lems in furnishing all the neces-

sary auxiliary equipment for the
ajpiMflons Soviet power station

programme, which calls for the

construction during the present

five-year {dan of nuclear power
stations capable of generating
13,000 CO 15,000 MW-

Hard currency problems continue
BY DAVID LASCSXES

THE SOVIET UNION was LShn. Imports of some 2-Sbn. roubles Michael Blumenthal and Corn-

roubles (Sl.Sbn.) in the red on (S3J9bn.) show a rise over pre- merce Secretary Kreps reported
its hard currency trade during vious quarterly averages while that the Soviet Union had said

the first quarter ol 1977 accord- exports - fell slightly to l.Sbn. a drop in trade was inevitable

Ing to preliminary estimates pre- roubles ($22bzL). & other words, over the next two years,

pared by the Moscow Nhrodny the Russians were covering tmfr •' Mtfi_
Bank. This suggests that the just over half their imports with SOVIET HMD CURRENCY
slight improvement noted exports, .the deficit being pre- " tkade
towards the end of last year has amiably covered by Western (m. roubles*)
not' lasted, though ' the Bank credits arid gold sales. 1975 1775 1977
notes that seasonal factors like The Soviet Union’s continaing-

. Quarterly Rnt
the Icing of northern ports may failure to improve its hard.

. average* quarter
be involved. currency trade balance is -fcnjorts 1408 TA22 1,637
The Bank’s definition of hard expected to lead to some rates* ;fJ!jarts 2J66 2,958

currency trade differs from the tlon in imports. This appears to ~

—

classification used by tbe Soviet be the general impressiongaihed.Defldt 1,W *44 1*321

Foreign Trade Ministry and it by US. officials during their /***** S*7a ** ***

is thought to give a better idea recent trade negotiations with jwimirwrv atimacci 6v ««cm
of tbe trade balance. the Russians. Treasury Secretary NWnr Bonfc.

Canada reviews clotting imports
BY VICTOR MACKHE

t:

OTTAWA, Jude 22.

ALL TYPES of clothing from permit foreign sources to share quarterly. ...
developed countries such as the with Canadian makers “the • General preferential tariffs

U.S^ Britain and other European actual growth of tbe Canadian, which afford lower rates of duty
countries would be permitted market”. .' ^ - to certain countries should be
free access to Canada under ffi Imports of outerwear, sweaters removed from leather garments,
recommendations in a report on and all men's and boys tailored -ffi import permits should be
the Canadian garment trademade shirts should be held to -ithis issued to importers—rather than
public by. Mr. Jean Chretien, the year’s figures. Permits to bang exporters—-by 'the Canadian
Industry Minister. in shirts should be allocated Government.
Goods from 21 low cost and .

v *

state trading nations would be
subject to varying degrees of re-

straints to be negotiated indivi-

dually. The report offers a blue-
print aimed at bolstering .the BY K. 1C. SHARMA
ailing garment industry while . • jj .

j

1

.

ensuring -'adequate supplies1' of INDIA’S tfi

low cost imports. It was pre- F1®-*
-r5

e.- ®*dest

'

pared by the Canadian Textile
‘ sickest m the co

and Clothing Board. complained to
:
tb

Arrivals of most clothing com- f «. ^
modi ties from all sources have ^,'?s t0

,

been restricted to 1975 levels ofJ?w Jdte ac
^ T

f
av

J[l

this year. That programme was 4° dJ®n J
.“t
e

extended last week until June s?ir„
t
r®.

30 next year.. . ?
n
oi

£f

mStatSS
r
Se

PrinClPal reC°in' *&^Star‘ofendations
.
*ro- missioner fixing ftbe maximum

• j3UIF& 01 cateS°n®B
. price of raw Jut/ (Assambottom

apparel from all sources should variety) at ]
remain .on the import .

control on June 18
list whidh permits monitoring of hmsikip thpr»
arrivals* but does not restrict

Indian jute jn ‘worst crisis’
NljjW DELHI,,June 22.

e indufi- mills have said they are not in a
d the position 10 make purchases,

r, have Man^VmjUs have told the
central Cotton-Corporation of India that
do_ not bee?use - of cost escalating and

purchases unfavourable trading conditions,
ittos. their .

• finances have been
Us Associa- depleted. The corporation has
dustry was been ; asked to. hold the raw
worst crisis cotton tm their befialf—a request

that -has been turned down
a Jute Com- summarily. -
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J. Richman to join Tliomas Tilling group
Mr. J. C. H. Richman is to be-

come managing director from
August 15 of GASCOIGNE GUSH
AND DENT, a principal operating
company in the Thomas Tilling
group. As reported yesterday,
Mr. Richman will resign from tbe
Board of Ronsomes Sims and
Jefferies to take up his new posi-
tion.

Jt

Mr. R. w. Rlshton has been
appointed director and general
manager, Angus Fluid Seal Dlvi-
slon. Wallsend, of DUNLOP
LIMITED. He succeeds Mr. E. W.
Corbitt, who is retiring early to
take up an appointment outside
Dunlop. Mr. T, G. NeUd takes
over from Mr. Rlshton as direc-
tor and general manager of the
Polymer Engineering Division,
Leicester, and Mr. A. L. McKillop
replaces Mr. Neild as general
manager of Dunlop GRG Division
operations in Manchester.

Dr. E. L. Datnnw has been
appointed chairman of HARDY
AND CO. (FURNISHERS) and
continues as chief executive, fit,

M. JL Slotover has retired as chair-
man and has been made presi-

dent.
*

Mr. Richard Adamson managing
director of WILLIAM LEECH
(BUILDERS), has been appointed
to the additional post of deputy
chairman.

*
Having readied retirement age,

Mr. Keith Anderson will retire as
executive deputy chairman of the
GUTHRIE CORPORATION at the
end of July but will remain on
the Board as a nan-executive
director. He Is to be succetded as
executive deputy chairman by
Mr. Mark Gent, at present

.
re-

gional chief executive, South-East
Asia Region, resident in Kuala
Lumpur and who has been an
executive director of the Guthrie
Corporation since 1988.-Mr. Gent
will be returning to the UK.
later this year but he trill con-
tinue to have supervisory respon-
sibility for the South-East Asia

. jy

.
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other^ 18 countries would be nigi^ maX were short of

• 1
ca*b, partly because of unpaid

0 Afi bilateral arrangements buIir hy £e goyeitl n̂tshonM become effective on for Rsotit
‘ Text® "mills ire dahning they

iter* first-year levds of imports are in the same difficult position
?
ho

#i!L
be “l*1 ^ros achieved Although imported raw cotton

10 year, whichever has started coming in (nine ship*
are! higher. Growth m succeed- carrying 120.000 bales are walt-

years would be keyed to ing for berths at Bombay), the

Sir. J. C. H. Richman

Region which he will visit s num-
ber of times each year. -

* -

Mr. G. F. L.. Proctor, a sguor
partner with Paisner and Uo-^jbas
been appointed to the "Board of
TRUST HOUSES FORTE. Before
the merger of the Trust Erases
Group and Forte Holdings ' in
1979 to form Trust Houses
Mr. Proctor was responsible for
most of Forte Holdings’ legal
work,

•

Mr. Lewis B. Cooke has) been
appointed a director of the Outer
London Regional Board of
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK from July 1. Mr. Cooke
retired la 'April as a director and
a- general manager of -the Bank-

- *
Hr. John Turnbull has been

appointed' an executive .director
and head of the banking depart-
ment: Of CHARTERHOUSE
JAPHET. He was previously the
vice-president and regional man-
ager of Manufacturers Hanover

Company, New York. 1

. re-
isfble for corporate business
jopment with European com-
es. -

•k . .

Ur. J. P. CoHls has relinquished
appointments with' ROYAL
JCESXBK LIMITED and Royal

'orcester Spode and subsidiaries,
r. L. T. Davies, a director of

Royal Worcester Spode, has been
appointed its chief executive. He
conttnuea.'as a director of Royal
Worcester Limited and chairman
of- Royal Worcester Industrial
Ceramics. Mr. P. Thompson, mar-
keting director 0! Royal Worces-
ter Spode, becomes its deputy
chief executive responsible to Mr.
Davies:

*'

*
Mr. Robert Goodden Is to he

the next chairman of the CRAFTS
ADVISORY COMMITTEE of the
Department of Education mid
Science . and wtfl take up the
appointment m September for
three years; Sir Haul S3nker was
chairman from -the time the com-
mittee. was established In 1971
until his death earlier, this year;
Str Duncan Qppenhdm, a mem-
ber of the committee, is acting
as chairman until September.

Mir. G.JL Ramsay and Dr. W. G,
Scott have been appointed direc-
tors of IVORY AND SIME and
Mr. J. D, Anderson has been ap-
pointed as assistant director.

Following the sale of Reliance
shares by C. P. Choulartan, Sons
and Partners, Mr. C P. Chonlarton
has resigned from the Board of
RELIANCE KNITWEAR GROUP.
Hr. Brian B. Smith, managing'
director of H. R. Howard and
Sous, is to join the Board of
Reliance Knitwear Group from
July L

. -

Mr. t. Beafield and Mr. J. East-
land have become cBxsotcrs of
ULLESHALL HOMES, fioflowing
their acquisition of that company
from the LBleshafi Group.

Mr. Ron. BUkey, previously UJK.

for GREYHOUNDWORLD TRAVEL, has been made
managing director for all GWT
offices in -Europe and wUl report
to Mr. EQfot Heit, tic&preddenr
of Greyhound International world-
wide with headquarters in New
York. Hr. Theodore van Schelven
takes over as vice-president retail
sales-Europe.

. Mr. John Colling has been
appointed to the' Board of
WRIGHT AIR CONDITIONING
(BIRMINGHAM) with responsibi-
lity for design. Installation and
contract management

. Hr. Stnart
Hill has been made general sales
manager for the Midlands and the
North of England.

*
Mt. Alan J. Cartwright hat been

appointed a director and general
manager of Rercy Lane Limited
and Mr. Iain Goldsmith has
.become a director and general
manager of Planet Windows
(GtennrihBBi). The parent con-
cern \s PERCY LANE GROUP.

Mr. W. E. CartmeO- has been
appointed rice-drakman of the
NORWICH BUILDING SOCIETY
and- Mr. N. M. Colvin has been
made deputy general manager. -

, Mr. J- Hogarth. M. I D. Hus-
band, Mr. B. J,. Kennedy, and Mr.
jft. R. B. Sinton hsvie been
appointed to the Board of
CAVAGHAN AND GRAY.

*
Mr. Dennis J. Farrell has joined

the Board of the WALTER KD>DE
COMPANY as financial director, ••

‘

Mr. Jon Edgefi has .been
appointed financial director ' of
CELLOGUIS.

Sir Afietokunbo Adegboyega
Ademola, of Nigeria, Is to be chair-
man of the COMMONWEALTH
FOUNDATION, fbOm January 1978:
He succeeds Sir Hugh Springer, of
Barbados. The appointment wgs-
made by Commonwealth Heads of
Government at their meeting in
London last week.

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICAT
1977

General ^ June May Apr.

Unemployment fOOOs) I....:... %«4504 L341.7 1^925 lr
'

Unfilled vacancies COOOs) ... '-168A 165.4 155.7

May Apr. Mar.
Currency reserves <3bn.) ...... 9-9 10.13 9-62

Bask materials (1970=100)... 34&lp 349Jp 347.4 i

Bask advances (£bn.> .i: 15.879 15J915 15^07 1<

Minfrd. products (1970-100) 259.6p 255.1? 250^
Terras. of trade (1970=100)...

Ret^t prices (1974=100) ...

Wa^e; tates (July 1972=100)

80Ap
r

79.6
18L7 180^
225A 224.6

80.2

175.8
22X9

EQ’ debt (Cm.) ...

j--"- '
'•

•
••

output (1970=100)
sales value (1971=100)

Apr.
2,782

Mar.
2,737

Mar. Feb.
1MJ 104.0
21&Sp 218JL

' 1977

Trade vaA Industry May Apr.
Steel?^weekly average' C000
t&pes)*- ; 389^ 380.4

Imports (fob) (£bn.) 2JS60p 2.736
S tfob) (£bn.) 2.B16p 2.635
'trade balance (fbn.) — 0J44p —0-219 -

Feb.
2^91

Jan.
104^
217J5 -1

. t

' Jatu- ^
May ^
410A *

5L801 V.

2.533
-0266 -<

JaiL-

Cart ?m*\f
Commercial vehicles (’OOfis)f

Cement, -weekly average C000
• tonnes)*:-
Furniture (1970=:100)tt** ...

Houses completed- COOOs) ...

TV sets C000s)tt -

M^n-made fibres (a. -kgs.}* ...

Radios, radiograms (’OOOs)ttj^

R£w cotton, weekly average

pSteam : (m. tounesVi '. "Z
HOSta^ (1970=100) ........... .

' '

Machine tools (£m*)t
Electric- codfceis (’OOOs)ff ...

Washing machines (*000s)t ...

Engineering orders- on hand
(1970=100)**

Rnw wool (m- kilos) 3 •

Apr. Mar. Apr. *•

126 93 • 108
3L6 34.9 34.4

• 400p 490 423 s

296 301 288
135p 158 157 .

23.6 25.0 22.7
194 225 209

. Jan.-
Mar, Feb. Mar.
65J5 50.S 5L6
387 368 499

;

2.07 2.46 23 Z
7.654p 7.072 7.500

’

98p 104p 105

A

Jan.-
Feb. Jan. Feb.
3L2p 36Ap S4A
92^ 87^ 893

102>5 68.6 853

93 92 923
104! 103 ld2

1977 1976

•

'

.
lstqtr. 4th qtr. 1st qtr.

'

Consumer spending (£bn.
1970 values) 8.740g K955 8.876 31

Motor trade turnover (1972=
100) —.... . 202 175 166

.. ; 1976

* . 1; . . *_ 4th qtr. 3rd qtr. Year
Building and civil engineering

(£bn-)c 3J82g 3£46 3.173

• Prodnction. t Deliveries, t Net sales. 9 Consumption. •

adjusted, tf AD manufacturing industries. [fExcladin;
tt Deliveries, UK; made and imported sets, d Prices, u
cooker griHer toasters, c Value of output 7 united F\
seasonally adjusted g First preliminary estimate, t
figures! h Deliveries of petroleum products for inland c
ma. Not available, s From Feb. 1977 figures will exclude
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In August 1976 the Labour Party •

National Executive Uornrn ittre(NFn)
proposed that, the four main clearing

banks— Barclays, Lloyds, Midland and
National Westminster— should be-

nationalised.
;
v

The Party Conference; paS$ed the

proposal—although the Government
is against it' and the Prime Minister

called it “an electoral albatross” •

We, the banks listed below, be-

lieve that public ownership of banks is

amatter forpublic discussion.Wewould
therefore like to question some of the

NEC’s basic assumptions and also ask

you what you think—whether you are

for or against bank nationalisation^
;

V
TheNEC claims thatJ&e present

situation “has put into the&mds of the\
banks and other financial institutions

avastconcentrationofprivate power?
Yet,' if the big four really share a

virtual monopoly between them, could these banks up and down the country,

the Government—by owning them all it is often at local level that compe-

—foiltoenjoyanevengreatermonopoly? tition is most real.

But what ofthe NEC’s assertion?

Is it even true?

;; At the end of 1975, £74 billion

was deposited with the main financial

institutions in the UK. Of this, the

clearing banks held 29 per cent only.

- switch to the other banks. So they
are now proposing the nationalisation

ofthe Big Four.

Their instinct was sound. Recent
market research has already shown
that 55 per cent of customers say they
wouldprobablynot staywiththeirbank
if it were nationalised."

It is not difficult to imaginewhere
the grass would seem greener.There are
many alternatives for personal cus-

tomers, and business customers could
turn to the 300 or so merchant and
foreign banks in the City.

THEBATTLE
OFTHEHIGHSTREET.
But, with 12,000 branches of

COMPETITIONFOR DEPOSITORS'FUNDS
S»#WE QF DEPQSTS HT>€ UK.ATOECB75

NATIONALSA/NGSBAMC
NATCNAL&VIiJGSCBTJHCArES & BONDS
TS8 esc.

-§B| BULEING SOOETE5

OTHB? COMMERCIALBANKS

Esis
LONDON CLEARNG BANKS

SOURCE CSjQ

DOBANKS
REALIYCOMPEIE?
At present you have a choice

among any of the main High Street

banks named below. They compete

with building societieSjThistee Savings

Banks, National Savings, unit trusts,

finance houses, foreign banks and the

Post Office Giro for your money. And
they compete with each other.

*A CHA/C& S/A f of Cobrsg/ &£
fpz/n /AS ZGer
0/1 77f£. OPP A////TS

'

Take a town like Luton. It has a

population of 165,000 and 26 bank
branches. Someone wanting to open
an account or wanting to borrowmoney
could go to any of these branches. Or,

for certain services, to one of the

competitors already named.

It’s the same all over the country.

Most bank branches are small, often

not much bigger than the shop next

door. And the local branch manager is

given a lot of freedom. He is expected

to make a success of his branch—to
understand his customers,- to know

about local industry and business.

Competing— as at present—against
other local bank branches, he soon
loses customers if he gives poor service

or is unreasonably cautious about

lending.

HOWWOULD
NAHONALISAnON HELP?

The NEC document offers few
clues on freedom of choice or how
nationalisation would help customers.

Indeed it rarely mentions them. All it

says is that the separate identities of the

banks would be retained. But would
it be real competition if the difference

were inname only?

WHEREWOULDTHEYGO?
The NEC first contemplated

nationalising only one bank. But they

recognised that most customers would

r"""“” 1

DIDYOUKNOW?
About one in seven of bank cus-
tomers have changed banks at
some time in their lives—28% be-"

cause they thought another bank
would give them better service.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION.
Over 10,000 people have already

sent us their own views on the Banks
Debate.

What do you think about ‘the

issues raised here?

Howwould nationalisation affect

competition between banks? Would
branch managers be able to exercise as

much personal judgement? Would ser-

vices grow better or worse?

If you have views on these ques-
tions—whether for or against bank
nationalisation—please let us know.
It will increase our understanding of
public opinion on this important issue.

We will do our best to answer
every correspondent.

NOWTELLUSWHATlOLJTHINK.
You can write your comments on this coupon alone, or enclose it with a letter.

Address your reply toTHE BANKS,10 Lombard Street, London EC3VPAR
Or deliver it to any branch ofany bank listed below, in an envelope marked
“The Banks Debate!

THEBANKS
i

i
Name.

NATIONAL WILLIAMS
MIDLAND WESTMINSTER 4 GLYWS VQRKSHIRE

BANK OP
SCOTLAND
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Brent field to be shut

for about 4 months
BY KEVIN DONE,

OH* PRODUCTION from tbe tion closures wifl hare a sigidfi- the drilling rig. The heaviest
Brent field, tbe largest dis- cant effect oh fee UJL balance lift during the operation will he
eovery in the North Sea, is to of payments, as prodwaaon of 1,200 tons.

..he stopped for about four about 10m. barrels worth mote The operating company esti-
' months. Production from the than £78to- will be postponed mates that work will continue
Auk F-ieid will also be shut over the next four months bring- throughout 1977 and production
down next mouth. ihg a need for increased oil is expected to resume during the

' EnX
e
!L

UJ
S,

ExpI°^°f
a
»S
d 5mp0rts fil

Me^uhSe,
n^ Brrat D plat*

.. Jrodudaon. tie operator lor fee . .
f be 55^ to start oil

I'M* Essential
prSauetfon is

“
rtol»r at an

h2L K
C
tj

Sai<i yeSterd8
T The Brent Field began produc- expected initial rate of some

JSLSS4""* Were plaimed
tion last November and has 30.000 barrels a day.

operations.
_ . since produced 9.7m. barrels— Brent A is expected to start

The shut-down of fee Brent S7m ^ 1977—through direct production early in 1978 at a
.Field, which last mouth was pro- leading to tankers at sea. Eventu- similar rate, and Brent C. the

;

“bpmg an average of 60,000 ^ will produce list of the field production plat*
.. barrels a day, ds essentia] for a pipeline to the oil forma should be installed in the

• * Phase two of the construction terminai sullom Voe in the summer of 1978 with production
work and hook-up of production Shetland Islands. beginning in the following year.
-raaLHlies on the Brent B plat- The Brent B platform is the The A\jk field will only be

carriwi out. only one of four on the fifeld to shut down during July.
*' The field closure has been have produced so far. Meanwhile Continental Oil con-

. planned from the beginning of During fee shut-dOwn, essen- firmed yesterday that an agzee-
the Brent development. The tial work to be carried out will ment had been reached allowing

. closure of Auk is to allow a include installation of four 0U from the Murchison Field to
routine maintenance programme, large modules, and the re-Ioca- be moved to the Sullom Voe ter-

2n the short-term, the produc- tion of four other modules and minal through the Shell-Esso
- Brent pipeline system.

The Murchison Field is ex-

J O TB A. 1_ ,,,, ^ ... pected to ge on stream in 1980.& d scotch group
ticagnt*—Conoco North Sea, the

1 g»Pil 1 • i •11 British National Oil Corporation

plans fifth distillery asitaat
- - Hutton Field, on which no

BY KENNETH GOODING development decision has yet
been made.

t*ri

-h w

Duke
criticises

I NEW FUEL was added yester- that he hoped the results would economy, no longer concentrated response me—100 i ,

day to the political fire over not be used the wrong way in on the traditional industries of several industries
,

, j whether an independent Scot- fee sensitive political atmosphere shipbuilding and heavy engineer- questionnaire sent tr

.

!

CTOnrtorn land could be economically in Scotland at present they are infi.
w „

-. which provided it’3MIIU flf II viable bound to be used by the U -also confirms that Scottish source of much of it^ The results of a detailed study nationalists and their opponents, industry has been devoting more The average respens .

__ of the Scottish economy, using a The results provide ammuni- resources ro investment than very favourably Witt

a44v yvvv/N model produced jointlv by the tion for both sides. The trade fee U-K. as a whole over recent level of returns to

111 (111 IfPS Scottish Council Research Insti- deficit, although it will be eon- years. Investment during 1973, circulars.VIUVVVJ tnte, the Fraser of Allander strued as confirmation of Scot- excluding dock building, was Having published

Institute at Strathclyde TTniver- land’s continuing dependence on £l,547nu which was 27.5 per the -Frazer Insti lute

MANY OFFICES In Britain, sity and the IBM U.K. scientific the U.K., is less than half tbe cent Of GDP at factor cost This for follow-up work
particularly those for the Civil - centre, showed that in 1973 Scot- £001m. estimated for 1973 by a compared with a figure of 22 per throw new light on
Service, were barely suited for land had a trade deficit of £253mu previous study which was eagerly cant for the country as a whole, structure of fee ec

human habitation, the Duke of or 4.5 per cent of gross domes- seized on by Government Minis- The most lasting benefits of how changes in tm
Gloucester said In London tic product. ters as a stick wife which to beat the study may take some time to individual induslr:

yesterday. This was made up of a trade the Scottish National Party. The come through. It is the largest affect the economy

Pnuentinz awanh for the imbalance wife the rest of picture is also clouded by fee Input-output analysis under- Professor James

Officetrf&e Yea* rontest Britain of £36Sm. partially offset issue of offshore oil. token in Britain since the who supervised so

omLsed by the WiSS- by a surplus of £115m. wife fee Central Statistical Office com- work on the model.

i 1

1

6 1

r rest of fee world. Tnvoctmpnt •- pleted its survey of fee U.K. hoped tbe Scottish '

fê nniw'Vm!» i / Although Mr. Douglas Mae-
BlVeslrUCH

economy using 1968 data later take on the task of t

to Xkmald, ^airman of the Scottish The study shows Scotland to -updated to 1972. model so That its fir

L ™ Council institute, said yesterday have a highly diversified - One of its strengths is fee high be kept relevant.

Study shows Scotland had trade deficit
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

ru

MANY OFFICES In Britain,

boman habitation, fee Duke Of
Gloucester said In London
yesterday.

Presenting awards for the
Office of the Year contest
organised by the Institute of
Administrative Management,
fee Duke, a Qualified architect,

as a machine for work con-
jured up Images of battery
hens.

An- office was an Instrument
for working in, and Its environ-
ment should be tuned to tbe
people employed there. ___
Hie Institute w»« ri*fir to THE PLUTONIUM by-product years in any event, or until they bunt and is in complete opera-

pubUrisT fee of nuclear fuels from Japan for °*ed it”
J

tion and on a Tuesday morning

AWumrt reorocesains would remain at the Mr. WMdicombe suggested feat everyone except, say, yourself

likely to help bear fruit in Windscale plant in Cumbria for Windscale would find itself wife suddenly disappears from fee

office desira immMftatoiv it a minimum of five years, Mr. Con considerable stocks of plant! what would be the effect

might do taTtatare thi Allday, managing dActor of Japanese plutonium after repro- on fee safety of the operation?

Sake Jli.
“ ' British Nuclei Fuhls, Bid Mr. JUItoy replied ttere ^r Allday said the plant

SSSs 3£nw«a^^d/i'SSSSftS'If r
*S£L SBSSSSsftSSSsFH sFH ™s? 1
of Oneen? Km4 NomSu scale, askei: " r ™derstsnd you fcl|*Lof«l oemll Tbcre “‘s'11 be a 1ong-te™ serious, consenuence

wm tte ,«rd aeeommodT win be storiog Japanese 2P. TJS yZ SJrZ, risk in the highly radioactive processing plant, b

SaS rittK s£3Tofia P^tonium at Windscale at least JustiSfpaS- oanductiS fee
storage tanks through this was a matter •

-?uiil SLe Sir a period- vio aske" ^ Md?y-
had to be ^"er “s" ere

development, Mr. Allday: “Yes; for five “supposing fee new plant is
passea -

Plutonium stocks
6
considerable’

^QUI^

BY KENNETH GOODING aeveiapment uecisxon aas yet
been made.

INTERNATIONAL Distillers and Scotland’s distilleries are work-
Vintners, the J. & B. Rare scotch ing at only 75-8Q per cent of
group, is making plaos for its fee peak output they reached in u . 1

. fifth scotch whisky distillery. 1975. Since then much additional Vw 1J1P 11(10
^Provisional planning permission capacity has been added. * Mi
has been obtained for a new However, even if the world-
‘malt whisky distillery at Nethy wide sales of scotch improve by Slilfll S/i Ir\
Bridge, some six miles from only 5 per cent, a year compared Mr
Aviemore. wife fee historic rate ot 8 pdr

It is intended to start with a cent, fee first phase of fee dis- QCOrfHSJvCO
lm. to 1.5m. gaHons a year dis- tillery would have to be started r
tillery costing around £2m., in 1979. It would take 18 8y
proridlng around 40 lobs. The months to two years to come on ’

12-acre site could later be stream. SALES OF Spirits in the first

developed in stages to produce IDV. fee Grand Metropolitan three months of this year were
6m. to 7m. gallons a year com- group subsidiary, also announ- substantially lower — 13.4 per
pared with the 3m. gallons fee oed yesterday that &U its whisky cent — compared with the same
.group expects to make at its interests will now come under a period of 1976, and wine con-
existing distilleries this year, new company, Justerini and sumption in February shows a

There is no firm decision about Brooks (Scotland). similar drop over fee year, 13.8
a starting date for fee project The company “will help per cent, says fee Wine and
There arc still many uncertain- streamline fee whisky opera- Spirit Association,
ties hanging over world scotch tions and establish instant recog- Imported spirits were most

1

sales and currently most of nition.” affected. "Consumption of rum,
brandy and liqueurs are all down

; , by over 20 per cent,” said Mr.

Pensions for disabled
1 1 _ to on-licence sales, was less

no problem says survey sa
BY ERIC SHORT off-Ucgee sales dropped by over

THERE IS no significant nrob- olovment Once a iob was Io *e wines _sector, including

TinwiimK °^ harm, and he could not envisage because of a walk-o
Widfecoml» posed fee seriaus consequences for a did, there could b

sudden evacu- period of weeks or even months. jje could not t

witnesses.

scale, asked: "I understand you the irarl^ree of 4.000 Deool£ Tbere might be a long-term serious, consequence

will be storing Japanese 2L® Sen ud b^Mr ^sk in ^ radio-active processing plant, b

plutonium at Windscale at least jJ?ti£?Fart£r To^ductine fee waste storaSe tanks through this was a matter •

*>' ‘ p™*" HESS. *£ had to be “s* ere
,

Mr. Allday: “Yes; for five “supposing fee new plant is
passed -

T \ .*
•

•; 4

BY ERIC SHORT

r'W^- -

M
»ic ;
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•

i<m *Jr-
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THERE IS no significant prob- ployment Once a job was 1“ the wines sector including

lera for disabled employees be- secured, restrictions on admission February, cumulative figures for

coming members of the com- to pension schemes were, un- 12 months showed an overall

pany's occupational pension likely to be a significant fali of 12.7 per cent in con-

scheme. according to an Occupa- problem. sumption. Mr. Plowman, com-sumptioa. Mr. Plowman, com-

Completed nickel cadmium main cells leave the assembly shop on conveyor belts in Chloride
A1cad's newly completed plant at its Redditch factory, Worcestershire. Chloride, which is

Britain’s leading manufacturer of industrial nickel cadmium batteries with 13 per cent, of
fee world market, is spending £5.5m. on new facilities in a bid to establish world leadership

in that sector.

No avoiding atomic p
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

SIR JACK RAMPTON, Perma- even quite modest rat

nent Secretary at fee Department in other energy som
of Energy, said in London Coal raised big d

yesterday he had no personal whether enough peo

doubts about the outcome of found to mine it, i

present debate on Britain's those nations with re

nuclear future. allow it to be expor
The rfueslinon. he told fee . With oil. political t

British Nuclear Forum, was not would remain aboi

whether Britain needed a nuclear pliers,

programme but how* big a pro- There were also
\

gramme it needed. uranium because si

One of the most powerful limited and fee w.

reasons for nuclear energy was suppliers to make ri

the impossibility he foresaw for able was in nucstic

Code of conduct

purchasing institi
by {ames McDonald

SvPen,",n,B“rtr'pon5'“- £ dS£
It was rnuml that in rerent a2TreL}, ia flScETriS .. Power by wmdmffls

6
not to be ignored’

Kessock

THE INSTITUTE of Purchasing Mr. 1. G. S. t

and Supply, which has about a director-general of
third of its 14,000 members in said yesterday thT~ '

.

the .public sector, has produced breaching fee .felt' 1
•

,
ad anti-corruption code of con- expelled and might -

duct, banning acceptance, by employable in.feftr:
* buyers., of expensive gifts and trader "They cOff”

' *

excessive hospitality. listed by most enip..
fTL*’ .

... — **"

cost cm
By Our Scottish Qt

HE: GOVERN

Institute’s members
h^e business worth more than

d^4ciCJ^: eo
lu
e
siiS

;

gifts Other thah ’Stems of “smaU fVhat is el^ssire ii--
intrinsic value ’ such as dories

. SSiSSlS^Sd dltnnrl (w,-lAnflr>7-c «>mriU Ko UOSpiWUiy ana gUtt.

>rrespondent

has I and calendars shorfld be refused.

years employers had adopted a ^relation toVormVretirement
“We «P«*** levels to fall

more realistic attitude over the
^ ^ retirement

after ^ ChanceUor’s duty* in-

admission of disabled persons _ _ crease,. but this is fee second
into pension schemes and there The Board h?5 decided not to successive month of depressed
was little discrimination. recommend legislation or a for- figures- The March figures may - I|| f|p IfFID# lTi-kfl '

• / • ine * institutes members _r
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The view seemed to be that if S«iSS
i

?lp2!L.
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wel1 ^ not enough t0 off' 11WI Uv IfeliUl VU muif ’ halkUe business worth more than some oroides
a person was fit for employment, for disablefl persons. But set soch setbacks. r * ® COSl CUv " E75nr. a year. The code lays f?
then be or she was fit for tbe j* ^

oes mafce certain recommen- “It is going to take a tremeu- By RAY perman / dovra -such rules as: Business nrpi?r
I

i A.
pension scheme.

nw5SSSa
{L «?rtS

8
u? d6us amount of vrork t0 rebutid

/ By Our Scottish Obrespondent gifts other feyh Items of “smaU what i/ewessivc^ii^The Board was asked in May ?cheme provisions for early ill- a real growfe pattern for wine J intrinsic value ^uch as diaries w , Toh
last year by Mr. David Ennats, &ealUl retirement. sales. The present standstill on A STUDY by fee Department of largest possible with helicopter THE : GOVERNMENT has and calendars shottid be refused.

aospuauiy ana

Secretary of State. Social Ser- It would like pension schemes duties will help, but fee trade is Energy has concluded that at the blade technology — and a accepted a £17m.Render for the .While modest hospitality is "When it is not ci

rices, to consider and advise on to make more generous provision still actively seeking relief on moment generating electricity nominal rating of 1,000 kilo- Kessock bridge oper the Beauly deemed acceptable. t& institute between what Is and
measures to eliminate any un- and to ensure there is no dif- prices and excise duty legislation from windmills would not offer watts. Firth, near In/erness. saving says fee line should Tbe drawn able, the offer shank
reasonable restrictions on fee ference in treatment between to enable us to finance expan- an economic contribution to On the windiest sites, such as nearly £l3m. onlthe lowest offer when fee level of totality or" advice sought :

availability of occupational pen- scheme members who were dis- sion.” U.K. power supplies. hills in fee north of Scotland, when the contract was originally might influence decision*. member’s superior."

K

sion scheme cover to disabled abled at entry and those who The investigation is the where mean annual speeds are out out to tender two years ago. \ '

people. were not t , , largest in a series covering re- about 14.5 knots, aerogenerators The bridge/ Is oart of fee
: \ :

The mam finding of tbe Board Occupational Pension Scheme JN0W 2tt6111Dt tO newable energy sources feat could be developed at a cost of imurovement *of the A9 trunk B B
was that fee chief difficulty of Cover for Dimbled People.

A^ lU
might offer an alternative to between £182,000 to £363.000 ST fEEJ *SrJ5!* to Wick M ^

the disabled was in finding cm- Cmnd. 6S49 SO. /5p. T T conventional fuels. So far none each which would produce power wj,jCh ;s als#to include a caused "JtCV'OJTU. I BOlFV- '

has proved to be immediately at a comparable cost to oil hunt- wav across Jttve dromartv Firth ,
- lT ••

useful. Ing power stations. In other parts The orleinal tenders were to a
" ' " 1

The department's technology of fee country such generators de«jsn abandoned,
support unit says feat although would not be economic. TSeSSarthS been awarded
“°

.
C,8
JL

ec®"am,« <;ase can be But the report says that if a to^coos^tium of tbe Cleveland
|

. - made for using wind power for large, wind power programme Bridse fiomnanv and RcdoathCorrespondent the large scale generation of was needed to avert an energy hn-
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H1-J A FRESH Attempt is baas made «• is too cri5i. it would be technically rotres^ng "nd h«" ' V ft
THE South of Scotland Elec- from savings of interest would by creditors of fee former a navigation span of 240 moires. LLOYD’S FACES feedanker feat can be accented w-i«« i^-
triclty Board yesterday reported be reflected in consumers’ tariffs Upper Clyde Shipbuilders to

mendsfeatalfeougbfee build- UlltBpdta* and Worfcis ejected to start next fete year’s rewrd SSEer of feat WriS
a record profit of £22.290.000 for for many years ahead. force the. Government to honour S JjS®, vear and be completed in 1931. 1 bp?v

i/erness. sav»ng says fee line should
Jthe lowest offer when

-

tbe level of to
jet was originally might influence decisioi
?r two years ago. .
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: drawn able, the offer shank
stotality or

-
advice sought ?
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the disabled was in finding' cm- Cmnd. 6349 SO. 75p.
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Record profit for South Clyde debts

of Scotland Electricity
,

™
w A FRESH attempt is being made

THE South of Scotland Elec- from savings of interest would by creditors of fee former
tricity Board yesterday reported be reflected in consumers’ tariffs Upper Clyde Shipbuilders to „„„„
a record profit of £22,290,000 for for many years ahead. force the Government to honour °

t

r

1976/77. This compares with
u Nuclear plant will contribute debt of £7m. outstanding when fl

£2.72m. in 1975/76 after five significantly to the stability of [fee company went into receiver- h0me Lid^hnSd'ahmii^hftent
years of deficit. tariffs for all fee board’s con- Sbip six years ago. should be kept fori

^Record i
» -

problem

tembers?

W LIo>
- BY ERIC SHORT

iomental impact uarticn- year and be completed in 193i. membership - apptications. Iikely Sir Havelwk warrr- Lr .. . •
: *n -OTfw/l S ftnn urnnM hrlno nn th«.f in f-t. - .. 'V.‘

years or aeecu. tarurs tor an me poaras con- wp six years aso.
i nriA

Tlie main reason for last year’s sumers. .
Although previous appeals to . .. n •

bumper profit was said to be the *’ But in particular the avail- have the claim investigated by oaV
{„ J?

better-than-budgeted output of ability of .additional nuclear fee Parliamentary Commissioner « a ^“8 ett

the Hunterston B nuclear power generation provides On import- have failed, Mr. Robert Smith. a teet diameter rotor tlie pa;

station, sarins £7.5m. over the ant reassurance to present and the bauidator. and fee creditors’ 1

vear. potential users of off-peak elec- committee have asked Mr. Alec
“The Board not only kept the tricity since a high proportion of FVtcher, Conservative MP for

promise made to consumers that night-time generation will com- Edinburgh North, to take up fee
prices would be kept steady for prise low-cost nuclear units.” cafT vdfe fee Ombudsman,
the 12 months of 1976/77 but This year’s 15 per cent.

.
They claim that many supnly-

also earned a satisfactory surplus increase in the price of coal, ma companies continued trading

for the year,” said fee annual effective from March 1< will raise wife Upper Clyde in its final

report. fee Board's fuel costs by about months because they knew it was

’ on scenery, would be
lidable.

to prospects for the genera-
of electricity "from wind

OV in the U.K^ energy
X 21. SO. £2J!5.

Councils to grant £lm.
towards iron|ore plant

to.-exceed 5,000, would bring an that in fee past twT
unhealthy overcapacity io the flatten and the dap"1

marine market and possibly the sterling had made itir
’

aviation ' market: Sir - Havelock many syndicate* to
Hudson, chairman, told members their premium - limits -

at yesterday's annual general But the record nur 0
meeting. members last yearif7 -

Thft . need for additional meneed underuTltinc^4'

cafr/ity -at Lloyd's varied sign ifl- 1 had . .removed tKr
— canitiy in. the. different, insurance problem, for most sy*

*” markets. The satisfaction of the The annual repo:. :

TENDERS BY four British and needs of the non-marine market that there Were 2,25" '

one Frenoh oil rig construction could, bring wife it problems of bers elected last vea-;:'-

yard for a 25.000 tonnes rig for overcapacity In other -sections. with 1,005 in 1975. v -t
fee Murchison Field are now , .

‘ti.addition to the new capacity ' This figure consist r

under consideration by Conoco, provided by new members, appli- British subjects and;n ,J — -

—

J— " — cations for higher premium from overseas. At eV..'

Five tender

to build

Conoco rig

“This sum Ius which has been £17m In a full year. The board backed bv fee Government. f
unaer consKieratum by Conoco. P™*™ ™ "lemoera. appn- »ntisn subjects and;

added to rSerres. bringing them buys mdre than
7
70 per cent of which held 48 per cent of the North-East councils are to las been negotiating financial Conoco said yesterday that the fj&Sbv nrewntSSni 1JK
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up to £37.650.000 is importont to tbe National Coal Board’s total shares and had its nominee on

f
lv®

If
totalbng nearly £lm. Mstance from the local aufeori- tenders were being evaluated. It .S iL-extra «00m SiwSitv Sfn

t
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consumers since it is used to output in Scotland. tbe Board. to North Sea Iron to help set up lies for fee past two months.
.

expected to make a decision caP^'ty- stop of Llnyds stoo-_

finance capital requirements Oil price rises will mean an More than half of the money * £90m. iron ore complex oaf Tbe plant will be built over before fee end of July.
* inws Sir of ' 7*>9 were ar -

which would otherwise have to Increase of about 24 per cent, outstanding is owed to foreign Tyneside. jthe next .two years on a 50-acre The rig will be the world’s SSiSiEs*-’Sfr tw„ not — an
f
iclpated.V,V

be met oy borrowing.” over the year, costing fee board concerns principally in Scandi- Tyne and Wear Council’s1site at Jarrow Slake. It will largest a>l-stcel platform and is that
t

th
rC

r>

hW* ^een re
5

1,*< for close -,-'

The report said fee benefit £3,500,000 in a full year. navia and West Germany.

SAVE WASTE PAPER
and

SAVE IMPORTS!
I

Save it and ask your friends to save it too. Organise the collection of

aste paper in your district and sell it to implement funds for local

jfojects or your favourite charities.

Members of the British Waste Paper Association will help you with

jftvice and will assure you of a regular market at an agreed price.

Vpllect old correspondence, paper bags, cartons, boxes, packets,

flapping papers, books, newspapers and magazines, office records,

tfij.

*w* an informative leaflet and membership list write to the General
Ipetary

BRITISH WASTE PAPER ASSOCIATION
Columbia House, 69, Affiwyeh,

LONDON WC2B 4DY

finance committee has agreed to: provide 900 jobs during the build- due for completion in early 1979. S8
?w. w'

hl Cotliramee
?2?*

fo
^,
th

.
e opert J pr-, -

give £612.000, South Tyneside’s? ing stage and have a minimum Tenders being considered are •
aiP^sc he rflenscr/

contribution wiU be £363.000. i work fort* of 140 when cmnnlete * « — - IiBUtaiMn on fee number of new cinn.ne r>t s,„t<

i

contiibution witi be £363,000. i work force of 140 when complete, from Redpath Dorman Long (a
D tne number of new Stoning of SeptemberV

The grants, which will be paid Tyne Wear Council said fee subsidiary of British Steel) at v
indication

over the next eight years, take oq complex which wilt be designed Uechfl; Highland Fabricators;
thc view of fee Comntirte? wS k!»

CD
-
ye|

,U,
,h* hFr “

account of Common Market aid for further expansion, would Laing Offshore at Craytborpo- ShSt it ^ K,nc
5 ia< 1 a;. .v

which may become available. ; help attract spin-off industry and McDermott (Scotland) at SSl Ihl ksS rf SSES&tSi Ql;r
4 7

North Set Iron, a consortium ease the Nnrfe East’s unemploy- seen and Union Industrielle a4ntTi^the tS
dls

t
sters

-

which includes Sheemess Ste#. ment problem.
. d'Eutreprise of Cherbou^. bow much 1116 rCSU‘>- '

Call to penalise
6
perverse’ local councils

BY MfCHA£L CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

LOCAL AUTHORITIES who
take u perverse and unreason-
able ” planning decisions
which contradict Government
policy should have the costs
of appeals awarded against
them, according to a report
from the al!*party Commons
Expenditure Committee.
The report, published yester-

day, was based on evidence -put
before an environment sub-
committee on planning proce-
dures. it claims that while
the majority of small planning
applications go through with-
out undue delay, those involv-
ing larger schemes are in
many cases taking far too long.
The HPS say that fee time

taken to decide appcals
r

has
been greatly reduced t»t it

should still be possible to find

ways of reducing it still

further.

According to fee report, the
total cost to local 'authorities
of administering fee planning
system was about £104m. in
1975-76. About £38sl was.
attributable to development
control and £66m. to other
planning work. By April last

year, local planning authori-
ties employed nearly 17,500
staff and the average cost of
determining a planning appli-
cation was about £701

To increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of planning
departments, the MPs recom-
mend the appointment of a
small number of. planning
assessors, who would gfve help
and advice to local planning
authorities and monitor their

performance by continual and
informal contact.

Tbe plan, they say, would
help spread good practice and
provide discipline for those
who required It
The cost of 'appointing

assessors, tbe MPs claim,
would be fully offset by the
increased efficiency they would
promote.

If peglect of an assessor’s
recommendations by a plan-
ning authority were shown, on
appeal, to have led to del avs
lit dealing with applications,
a financial sanction should, be
applied, the committee claims.
Inefficiency, it says, should be
penalised by -being made an
additional reason 'for- the
award of costs.

'

The committee says ft Is

surprised that the Department
of fee Khriroamcut has in fee
past' shown’ so- little curiosity
about, fee sums of money in-
volved when costs site awarded..
It recommends feat, in. future,
the DoE together - wife the
Lord - Chancellor’s Department
collects Information and pub-
lished a summary of it. so feat
they can judge whether fee
sums involved are large
enough to serve as an effec-
tive sanction against- “ rente-'
heligible conduct-”

Last night fee Association
of Metropolitan Authorities
said i( was disappointed Ite
own suggestion feat fees
should be charged for process-
ing planning applications had
not been accepted.

This would not :
helped recoup costs;!’,
-also- probably hav' -:

reductions in les ^
applications. so t-
delays. V
The association*'
There remains *

case for simplifyingV
pies; planning laws^ ',

one should forget
laws are complex, ’i-'rt

.
4- eomples job to d;!/,'

Another’, local
'
gi

group, fee Assoc
District Couuclls. sf :

disturbed by fee p-.
appoint assessors to f,\

- monitor planning ar;
Rfithth rrmrt or Ar rr?‘mm Expenditure Cmiimi;-.

.

mug Procedure*. SO SSo.
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Employers want

campaign i 50p lunch voucher

Engineering Local authorities
industry , .

demand agree to inner city

deal, says survey, up slightly partnership plan
RY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

i

. .[’HERE IS growing concern
imong tbe' brewers over the
pparenf rush, u> complete 1116
’rice Commission report on beer
nd piib prices.

' Mr. Roy Hattersley, the Prices
iecretary, is understood to be
slating that the report be pun-
ished by July 3V the original
ate set
But work is two weeks behind

chedule - because brewing com-
anies . have just returned
inestionuaires. Delays were

Boused by the need for the Price
mission team and .the

•ettegtiy to' sort but the cori>
wjbxities. Apparently,

, the first

if fit erf. questionnaires' would- have
i-ikeS the brewers some months
'T^j complete. .

St. The Brewers’ Society, which
^presents all but. one' of the

LyMritisb brewing concerns, is to
its written submission to

Om- Price Commission neat' week,
central argument wiU bethat

7e Industry’s 'return oh - capital
.? in no' way excessive' end.
mid be considered too low.

. The brewers reckon that the
idustry's average ' return on

• vpital is 1L4 per cent* com-

pared with 17. per cent for all

British .. industry. - They will
argue that there is £0 justifiable

reason for this differential

-Some .brewers. ;are - worried
that Mr. Hattorsley’s insistence
on July 31 as -the- deadline has
some- political significance. They
point out that, the: hew price
code will take, effect on August
1, and -there Is' the

.

possibility

that Mr. Hatteisley^ might want
'to introduce -it :

in dramatic
"style—perhaps witfl a price
freeze, on beer, Whether or not
he can. find justification in the
report !'^r-
The brewerir have .consistently

made the point, to Mr."Ratters ley

and .tbe .Commission that- If the
mew .code is operated in an
oppressive, maimer or if the

industry assorted out fpr. special

adverse treatment, companies
will once again have, to restrict
spending tp keep' vrtthin their
cash- fiow. „
This would ,

necessarily have
a major Impact on the industry’s
£Lbtu three-year, investment pro-
gramme and, in turn, would have

,

Its effect on. employment

Shipbuilders favour
n:
- Newcastle site •

2

BY OUR "SOUTH SHIELDS CORRESPONDENT

RITISH SHIPBUILDERS is

• oki&g closely at Newcastle as

e choice for its headquarters
the North East. - ;

Officials have been inspecting
e short list of six sites in the
ea drawn up by PA Manage-
ent Consultants and the city

ipears to be favoured at the
oment

. In terms of location, access and
mm unications it seems to fit

e bill better than others. It

» has modern office accommo-
tion available.

~ A decision on the headquarters

l 11 not be long delayed as -the
r
J|,l|rporatiou wants to have staff

- • ? V ? . v^ v'.Vl tile area as quickly as possible.

The formal State take-over

r » shipbuilding and marine

\i «?%/* v f»r.frUineering on July 1 will be

I S t iiy I] ?V

{

irked -by three London reeep*
1 “ 1 *

f"*t by British Shipbuilders.

The first, on June SO, will be
*

' national and district officials

the Confederation of Ship-
ping and Engineering Unions

and chairmen .
and secretaries of

joint yard committees. ']

.The next day. middle manage-
ment-will be entertained and on
July 5 it Will be. titeilurn of

supervisory grades; ‘ staff7 and
draughtsmen.
About 100 represeniatfvesfram

the industries will be- at each,
reception to meet /Admiral Sir

Anthony Griffin, cbdman. Mr.
Ken Griffin, deputy chairman. Mr.

Michael Casey, chief executive

and the other six members.of the

British Shipbuilders Btfucd. -

TV appointment
. Mr.- Tony Preston, programme
controller of Southern

,
Tele-

vision, is to join Yorkshire -TV as

assistant managing director. He
will be' deputy to JPihtil; Fox.

managing director and- director

of programmes.
Before ..joining Southern

.

in

1975 Mr. Preston was -head - of
BBC outside broadcasts.

By David . Freud, Industrial Staff

THE GOVERNMENT yester-

day launched a national cam-
paign to increase waste
reclamation and recycling.

Tbe first stage of the

National- Anti-Waste
.

Pro-
gramme is aimed at encourag-
ing more voluntary organisa-

tions to start collections. -

At the conference in London
launching the programme Ur.
Bob Cryer,.- Industry Under-
secretary, ' said increased
reclamation ' could mean a.

saving on the balance of pay-
ments of about £250nu. a year.

Landfill

About 18m. tonnes of refnse
are collected each year, of
which about 85 per cent is

used as landfill. This waste
contains many valuable male-
rials and the campaign
to exploit 'this resource.

It Is backed by trade groups,
local merchants, local autho-
rity associations and voluntary
organisations.
A guide for voluntary groups

on successful collecting- was
also published yesterday. It
deals with, the potential for
collecting paper; scrap metals,
textiles, motor vehicle sump
oil glass and plastics. . .

Mr. Ken Marks, Environ-
ment Under-Secretary and
joint chairman - of the council
with Mr. Cryer, said the new
measures represented an Im-
portant initiative.

In the past, the main col-
lecting agents had been the
local authorities he said. But
a new approach was how
needed.

Vital role :

Projects were In hand to
develop machinery able to re-
cycle household waste on. a
very large scale. -

In a message to the confer-
ence Mr. James Callaghan
stressed the importance of
voluntary groups. “ They have
a vital role to play in exploit-
ing important sources of use-
ful waste—particularly 'from
households.”

• The rubbish In. only one
out of every 10 dustbins Is

being sorted for re-use, accord-
ing to a survey carried out by
the International Reclamation
and Disposal Exhibition. They
claim, the Government is doing
Tittle or nothing actively to
help local authorities set up
and operate recycling schemes.

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

PROM A MEAL to a sandwich
—that is the decline over 20
years in the purchasing power
of tbe 15p tax-free luncheon
voucher, according to the third
Alfred Marks review of fringe
benefits.

- Two-thirds of the 299
employers polled in tbe survey
think the vouchers should be
valued at a new tax-free level of
50p, but so far tbe Government
has refused, to alter the tax-coo-

cession.

. The theme of Government
involvement in fringe benefits
runs throughout the report,
which says that most of. the
amendments to fringe benefits

have been in areas affected by
legislation' — : notably on pen-
sions. maternity leave and
equality of opportunity for
women-
A combination of recent

Finance Acts and the Pay. Code
had either “pointed the tax
finger” at - certain benefits, or
counted fringe benefits as part
of pay increases.

Mr. Bernard Marks, chairman
of the Alfred Marks' Bureau,
says in -the report that: “ a fringe
benefit can be worth a lot more

to the employee than a medium-
sized gross pay Increase.”

The private sector was tagging
behind the public sector in terms
of fringe benefits and employers
had been “dragging their feet"
on pensions, the most im-
portant. They had' to decide
whether or not to retain their
own qualifying pension schemes
and contract out of the State
scheme, which starts in April,
1978.

Increased union involvement
plus the difficulties of including
women in pension schemes, bad
meant that few employers had
amended their schemes so far
to conform with new regulations.

Legislation had also trans-
formed maternity leave into a
potentially contentious area.
The Employment Protection Act
(1975) gave women the right in
certain specific circumstances to
return to work after having a
baby.
Many employers, however,

were not fully aware of the new
requirements of the Art.

.
After six years, flexible work-

ing hours had established them-
selves as an effective fringe
benefit

By Roy Hudson
j

THE RATE of new orders being

,

received by the . engineering
industries was improving in the
early part of the year, according I

to the latest Department of
j

Industry figures, showing the

'

position up to February.
Export orders on hand con-

tinued to lengthen and the
Government sees indications that

;

the two-year decline ip home
order books may now be level-'

ling out
Although the receipt of new

orders in the export sector has
shown some decline in the Iasi

few months, they are still coming
in at a high rate. In the home
market there has been some
recovery In new orders, particu-

larly in mechanical engineering.
In February, tbe inflow of new

orders received by the combined
engineering industries was 3 per
cent, higher than in November
1976. That figure reflects an
improved situation in the home
market where orders rose by
71 per cent helped by tbe active

mechanical engineering sector.

New orders for instrument
engineering rose by 15 per cent
during the three months to

February. Exports made up tbe
bulk of the increase.

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

ABOUT A DOZEN local authori-
ties have applied to go into

partnership with central govern-
ment on tackling problems of
inner city deprivation, Mr. Reg
Freeson, Housing and Construc-
tion Minister, said yesterday.

The applications, which follow

last- week’s publication of the
White Paper. Policy for the
Inner Cities, are now being con-

sidered. Consultations with all

the authorities will take place

shortly in order to select those

to be added to the partnership
list.

Mr. Freeson was Introducing

the final reports on three inner

city areas, on which conclusions,

published in January, were in-

corporated into the policy pro-

posals of the White Paper.

. Separate teams Of consultants

have been working for the last

four years on the reports, which
covered inner areas of Liverpool.
Birmingham and the London
borough of Lambeth.
Tbe reports all emphasise the

need for a total approach to' tbe
problems, encompassing employ-
ment, housing, welfare and trans-

port. and the need for concerted

action in all these spheres for
their solution.

Last week's White Paper dealt
with the recommendations for
such an approach by proposing
that local authorities went into
partnership with central govern-
ment to tackle the problems.

Research
Mr. Freeson said the studies

and the accompanying White
Paper represented at long last
a Government policy towards
inner urban areas.

The publication of the reports
represented a close to a period
of research and the beginning
of a period of policy making and
implementation.

Change or Decay. Final Re-
port of the Liverpool Inner Area
Study. £6. 240 pages. Unequal
City. Final Report of the
Birmingham Inner Area Study.
£9, 33S pages. Inner London:
Policies for Dispersal and
Balance. Final Report of the
Lambeth Inner Area Study. £6.

242 pages. All published by
H1USO.

Twenty-first century Fox scores a hit
.

ANYONE WHO thought that the

't*» magic had gone out of the film

Artoo Betoo is a robot. He
Is also one of the stars

industry need only look at the
- movement of the Twentieth

Century Fox stock price over
the past few weeks. The basis
for its rise—-the film Star Wars
.—is now being viewed
hungrily by British cinema
.owners generally and by Rank

' in particular.

-This-'Science fiction epic cost
SI0m- (£5.Sm.) to make and,
Intriguingly enough, was made
largely in Britain.' It has
British stars—both human and
galactic—and used British
technicians. Sir Alec Guihess
and Peter Cushing are there as
are the special' effects which
are still very much a preserve
of British- studios.

The .
film was made mainly hi

EMI's Elstree studios and on
lo&tion in Tunisia.'

On present U.S. form. Star Wars
looks as if it will outsell ‘Jaws

at- the box office. In spite of
its. Made in England label,

•however, very little of the
' profits will find their way into

tbe U-K. since it was American
financed.

Although EMI was - paid for Its

studio services, it. is Rank
which may do a little better

from the deal. Rank normally
shows Fox films in Britain and
has provisionally scheduled the
picture for the winter season.

For Fox the box office queues are
extremely good news. Trade
sources suggest that the com-
pany could end up with earn-

ings of more than Sfi a share
from this film alone in 1977.

Rental earnings for Jaws, made
by MCA's Universal Pictures,

aire now about S200m. and even
if Star Wars does not main-
tain its present pace it looks

as if S159rn. might not be an
unreasonable estimate of what
it could make in a relatively

short time.

Smaii beer
Fox’s direct investment was 60

per cent, of the $10m_ Tbe rest

came from the director and
others.' Although $8m. seems
a large amount at first sight,

in terms of the possible return
it is clearly small beer.

The Star Wars phenomenon is

interesting in that It demon-
strates- the validity of one or
two show-biz legends—notably

that you have to speculate to

accumulate.
Investment in science fiction

pictures has not been markedly
profitable io rerent years.
Futureworlds, ' which stars

Britain's Michael York, has
been a sluggish performer. On
television ' Lord Grade's
massive investment in Space
1999 produced a programme
which has not featured in the
peak time ratings on either
side of tbe Atlantic.

If there is a degree of envy
among other film makers over
the success of Star Wars in

the U S. so far it is because
tbe film has one considerable
advantage over other types of

production. Science fiction Is

a commodity rivalled in

merchandising potential only
by cartoons. - Already manu-
facturers are hammering an
the Fox door’ to produce
models or the Star Wars trans-

porters. Soon there will be
Star .Warn posters, tee shirts,

biscuits, stationery . . . almost
any possible product, in the
British stores.

For Fox this implies a substan-
tial immediate return—it is

normal if you take on a

character franchise to pay.the

franchise holder a cash
advance — and continued
revenue for as long as the ball
can he kept rolling.

As Mickey Mouse, Noddy and
Rupert Bear have shown, that
can be a very long time.

Sour grapes

There is little doubt that Fox
itself will go into a follow -up
or Star Wars, probably increas-
ing the investment and step-

ping up the spectacle. There
may also he a television series,

developing a pattern of which
the most recent example was
Planet of the Apes.

Rank will almost certainly show
the film in the U.K. later this

year. EMI should not indulge
too heavily in sour grapes,

since it did have Jaws.

If all this helps to stem the flow
of business away from British

cinemas then the industry, will

be much pleased. If Britain

could originate and not just

be the manufacturing centre
for a Star Wars there might
be even greater cause for
pleasure.

Arthur Sandies

For some, itwins races.
Forothers, it saves petrol.

iN'l-'

Fuel injection was originally developed

hi Bosch to provide extra horsepower.

Now its fuel saving capacity makes it

even more desirable. Fuel injection has

other advantages too.

*

5 :-'

i if

Over forty years of development

Aviation was first to benefit from
fuel injection systems. More than

forty years ago they were helping

aircraft achieve higher speeds and
altitudes. The next advance was fuel

injection for racing cars.

Over the years, Bosch have deve-
loped fuel injection systems to give

higher performance and efficiency.

Gradually the cost of these fuel

injection systems has been
significantly lessened with the result

that fuel injection is today fitted to-

cars in the medium pricerange. Fuel
injection gives improved perform-
ance.

Moreover, in this age of

escalating petrol costs, a further

advantage is of even greater impor-
tance: fuel injection can cut petrol

consumption by up to 10 %.
~

Other benefits include purer .

exhaust, a better cold start and a

smootherrunning engine.

The fuel injector supplies the
engine with only as much fuel as it

needs: always precisely the right

measure for perfect combustion,
whether the engine is cold, hot, i -

dling, dr running under a full load.

That is why the same technology

can.lake! a racing car over a finishing •

line sooner, and your own car to a

petrol pump later.

The continuing development of fuel

injection

Bosch produced the first fuel in-

jection systems for cars in 1951.

Today-, Bosch produce two sys-

tems based on fuel and air metering

mechanisms - K-Jetronic and
L-Jetronic. Bosch are still developing

even better systems.

Bosch can include almost every

car manufacturer in Europe as

customers.

There’s more to Bosch than you think:

Your car engine almost certainly

has some Bosch parts; and it may
well be tested by Bosch equipment
at its next service.

Many of the goods people buy in

their supermarkets have been packed
with machines produced by Bosch.

These provisions may be stored in a
Bosch refrigerator or freezer in a

Bosch kitchen.

Television viewers will have seen
the Olympic Games through Bosch
eyes, as many of the sporting events

were televised by Bosch Femseh
.cameras. News and entertainment in

cars can be received with Blaupunkt
auto sound systems.

Bosch electric power tools are at

work on construction sites world-

wide. Bathrooms and kitchens are

equipped with Bosch fittings and
built-in units. Deep-cooled blood
stored in many European hospital

blood-banks is restored to body tem-
perature with Bosch medical equip-

ment!
’ Bosch employs 5,700peoplein

research and development alone.

Bosch have at present 10,000 patents

throughout the world, with 15,000

pending.

Robert Bosch Limited, Watford. Hertfordshire



MPs fight marathon

battle on prices Bill
*Y JOHN HUNT, PAJMJAMHJTARY CORRESPONDENT

Barnett defends

move to combat

tax avoidance
MPs VERB still locked in eat* tkne they were voted down, nessmen who will teve to B¥ B1„llueuTm CTiIx
tornbat over the Government's There were more heated operate under the new Commis- BT Ivor oww, PAMJAMENTAKt oiam-

ynce Commission Bill, last night scenes when Mr. Qegf Iteehcr sion which the Bill sets up. narmat TT?ansanrinwc in innocent nartv " he added assur-

isi-'MSBaa %£***& assets su^£KSS£
&s ssstts«s sf&xszgsk££ CSEf?“FiSsSS3r
i. As ^ed members logged, on continue with the debate. Mr. Government majority was as. The dans? makes minor-

Ministers Leyland toolroom

urged to concerned about

explain pay-talks progress
# BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR STAFF

| BRITISH ' LEYLAND toolroom cular problems will nc
JL d-JLEHw workers -who brought the com- attention which they

pany to crisis point earlier this deserve.

__ year with one of the most serious On a more hopeful

flP- 4-j~i strikes it has had .axe to be terday the unofficial bi

Pi I mI*T\ caged to a meeting by their un- tial Leyland CombinevllVVlU official leaders to dismiss lack of tee. which elaims to

; as tired members slogged on continue wim xne rawa*. sor. “ S«»ht iw ««» ^ t-*v The danse makes two imnor-
timmeh the list of 63amend- Rooter maintained that the high as 188. This happened caught by the new -anti-tax "*•*“«* maRes two impor.

SASsSS SSiSfi’&SEs&wm ss

ruvi PQITIT BRITISH ' LEYLAND toolroom cular problems will nc
JL V'OIA CUUUw workers -who brought the com- attention which they

pany to crisis point earlier this deserve.

__ year with one of the most serious On a more hopeful
fir . _ i._. strikes .it has had -.'are to be terday the unofficial bi

Pi I PP|\ caged to a meeting by their un- tial Leyland Combine
V'AA.V'W'B'U official leaders to discuss lack of tee, which claims to

prograss on the Ld pay grievances, shop stewards throug

_ - Mr. Roy Fraser, leader of the organisation, accepted
By Rupert Cornwell, Lobby staif

str*ke and now a candidate to ciple of a common re

succeed Mr. Hugh Scanlon as for wage agreements

.

ya rives, their amendments were
only intended to make the
legislation workable and to
ensure that it could have the
tonfidence of both industry and
the consumer.
During angry clashes in the

early hours of yesterday morn-
ing Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices
Secretary, intervened to warn
that if the legislation did not
become law by - August 1, it

Would mean there would be no
price control after that date.
1 But this prospect only
brought joyous cheers from the

in July 1936 when the. House
was In continuous session for

34} hours discussing the means
testing of unemployment bene-
fits. The all-time record was in

January 1881, when MPs
debated Irish business fur 41}
hoars.
The last occasion the House

sat for over 24 hours was in

June 1969. On that occasion
the debate spilled over in to a
Friday a more common
occurrence than an sfl-nlgkt

debate in mid-week.
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backing of its Liberal allies. new procedures affecting com- fm,^
sny

:
«co°d change worded speech In London in land Cars. „ Dav which has halted

Mr. CyrD Smith (L„ Rochdale) pany reconstructions and amal- to shareholders of the which she stressed the common - Feeling oh . the shop floor was g at Denham
countered by protesting at the gamations involving Exchange of company who, before the ground between Conservative running high, said Mr. Fraser,

, continued yesh
disgraceful behaviour and Shares.

' ®lre *ao five and Government thinking on and if the working party had ^re raakSng stow pro
deliberate filibustering which he Mr. Peter Hordern fC.. gj-g®*- “** company's share both monetary policy and on the wrt reached satisfactoi? eondu-

1

jJ* ^ ^
claimed was bfeing carried ont by Horsbam and Crawley) stressed “2?^?;

#Tl _ ,, .
need 1° lift company profits to ripns by early August it could P

^ worth .

the Tories- He saw this as that the Opposition was anxious .
second change, relief generate much-needed invest- have serious consequences for «crs

k
further Mnfi^tiS that the to protect thTgreat number of

13 «onto*« to exchanges which ment by industry.
;
British Leyland." possibly with mat work at ite

aSSSwJSSmiEted hTmeSi- Simnercial dST which go £L«E*®? “**“*“ "J The Leader of the Opposition a- renewed dispute. The tool- hrtow « \*
st"gg

anirai of price control at alL
tee

fon
S, P°rt * scheme for tax mem^f^^Bank ^England erosion of'pay

C
differential? and • JjJ,.

assMWA S.SB5S rs SS*.
of -“8 between Jrsarasyroum mean there would be no Friday a more common at 10 a.m. yesterday as Mrs. Sally 3*^1 ™5lS wiH ***} apply to cases wherever ^rtTlaiiTdown to the' Chan- plants."

-
an appeal to the™

price control after that date. occurrence than an qfl-n^t Oppenheim, shadow Prices' pfJUE?
frat

^. _^?
e rollover- relief Is presently avail- §Sor was a real weapon in the -Mr.- Fraser said that the unoffi- General Workers Un

i.
BuU. ,

Uus prospect only debate in mid-week. ' Secretary, called for an adjourn- Revenue, even though they are
afaIe for a shareholder who hattip fl^Tifit^ffartnn^rnvido* .fetal committee had decided to tive against the with

te?htJ0y2“ c
5Sf-

rl &?mHthe T :: rrr: rr-— ment, shaking against a birage “Perfectly
u

receives newly issued shares 2j2f ^geneSl u?der?S3 SSto * mass meeting for their credentials
Tory benches which Labour when Mr. Nicholas Wlntertae 0f Labour accusations that her • warned that the new pro- from another company, in the 0f \t- m,^ubted necessity"”^ early August to report on the stewards. An Inquir

as clear proof <c„ Macclesfield;, shouting to party was “chicken." Mrs. eedures would place a consider- course of a scheme or reconstrue-
0 J? «naouDletl necessity

position Although he and two union’s Midland regi
of thenr accusation that the make himself heard, protested oppenheim complained that the able burden on many companies tion or amalgamation. „

The current goal of between
too ir00m representatives mittee decided that tb

opposition was really out to kHl that legislation could not be House had been sitting for 18 seeking to carry out their One Opposition amendment ®. Per cent, and .13 per cent. ^ ... working party.- it. is attempted to disci
.“TWI™ « price control. given adequate scrutiny by MPs hours and had debated only 12 ordinary commercial business Whj Ch was accepted by the “®“t that wage costa w014™ taking a broad view of negotiat* David Buckle, Oxfor

,
As the debate dragged on who had gone through the night amendments. forcefully under- Government allows an applies- h

,
aT* to grow significantly more§ {ngarrancements throughout secretary, and Mr. Re

witboijt rteep. But Mr. Hattersley brusquely Uned t
5
e
,J
act that *he mam P“r ’ tiou for clearance to be made by f^Iy

.
any r00™ ^™s Leyland Cars, and the toolmakers senior shop Stewart

yesterday morning, tired MPs At this Mr. Max Hadden (Lab., rejected her <*aH, and told her: P0Sfi pf the new Revenue safe- the company issuing the shares f°r crow'th; MrL have been afraid that -their parti- plant,
dozed on benches In the cham- Sowerby) accused Mr. W-lnterton “When the House rises at the guarding provisions wafi to com- or by the company whose shares Catcher quoted approving^.

™ve ***

tier while their colleagues 0 f tedious repetition. But Sir ed(j Qf the week, some of us will bat activities of firms who are being acquired. from the Bank’s words.- - ;—;

snatched a few nnnutee of sleep Myer Galpern deputy Speaker, take the opportunity of remind- were engaged in
44
selling tax Mr. Barnett expressed con- Mr. Denis Healey might bdl -—. m • T T *^eWeen incessant divisioi^. soothed ruffled tempers with the ing the country how the Opposi- avoidance schemes." fidence that the operation of the arguing this case in private, bur k

If I I fllfi
in between Incessant divisions.

taking a broad view of negotiat- David Buckle, Oxfor

lng arrangements throughout secretary, and Mr. Re
Leyland Cars, and the toolmakers senior shop Stewart

have been afraid that their parti* plant

The dress of members became suggestion that allowance should tlen has behaved.” The Chief Secretary gave an clearance requirement would he did not seem to-be doing so
jmore and more aissbeveled as be made for the fact that MPs Stressing that the Bill still example of “mergers by way of present few practical problems- sufficiently in public. “So KowJ

the night wore on and some had not been to bed and their
- * — — - -— J- ’ “ — ' ' —

I

Labour MPo and Ministers nnntrihiitmns mierhf not he im
the night wore on and some had not been to bed and their had to go to the Lords, he de- tax avoidance schemes M in which “Already. 62 clearances have can there be general undeistand-
.Labour MPs a™* Mmiitere contributions might not be up dared: “As things are, our duty a real disposal of shares for cash been- given without any ine that such targets are vital?
appeared In the Chamber in to nqjtnal standards. to the policy we support means was dressed up. with an inter- -difficulty. • he reported. “.How can ordinary people see.
tMHr shirt sleeves and wwhout The debate had opened with a that we must go on—and go on mediary company being used as A Government amendment the connection between frein miff1

.tieSwMr. Meriyn Rees, Home four-hour discussion on a Tory we will.” a money box in a manner which which, Mr. Barnett explained, the chances of growth-?T And

Bain borrowed a man's blazer to 1980. When this was defeated. Throughout the night, a remark-
keep warm. the Conservatives settled down ably high number of them were
L-Several times the Tories tried to presenting a series of amend- present for most of the debate,
(to- move the adjournment of the mehts which was basically the total in the House remaining
'debate until later yesterday, but aimed at easing the lot of busi- about 660 for most of the time.

Engineering Unio

attack power mei
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

NGINBERING : unions we About 130 jobs

EEC elections Bill

out to-morrow

Devolution

warning

by Tory

“I don't want to catch any also added to the Bill.

Publication of tax appeal

verdicts dropped
CLAUSE 46, which would have subject to a proviso that they mg' iL
permitted the Special Commis- not disclose the identity of som<

far collective bargaining T”-shtt ENGINEERING unions were About ljoo jods

asked. . united, in Scarborough yesterday redundancies already

Thi . Government ' Mm. on blocking a takeover of the are said to he in j-

nS,w addei^Sd JttS .turbine generator iodustiy-^ Sir Babcock if Dm “B'

Sm^Uhoric Sst?^W :Amold Weinrfock’s General go ahead soon,

more forthright action to ensure Elecftric Company Opening the debafc

that industry's profits were per- They demanded that any Davison, assistant gei

mitted to rise, so that the reti£m rationalisation of tibe power engi- tary of the white-col!

on capital might get back some- veering Lndustry should result said: “ l think it’s bey
where near the cost of bonW ^ majority control by the that there is a case f

mg' iL National Enterprise Board. company on each sidi

crisis
-

15 «?Wiy added the right solui

— BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

FOLLOWING WEEKS of delay the Conservatives - and from a on aevoujuou.

because of Cabinet dissension, substantial minority -of Labour 1,[ig at Ely yesterday,

the Government’s Bill on direct MPs, it seems unlikely that any “ The Liberals hav

— c permitted the Special Commis- »1Q not aisciose me laennty of Sometime* the rhaneatiap . . ' .L j 'nr'rr,

L nr^wr sioners to publish reports on person without his consent, and the Prime Minister showed
t0

?
waS

i

t^e”
,

lntQ PJ*
by lory their decisions In- tax appeal Ministers allowed the clause they undeStood what wa^ *******

J?
** Jmnueicoafer- NEB control was th(

J
, „ cases was removed from the to be negatived when it became requiredTaS? CalSin Sd C^deration of solution.

THE GOVERNMENT will fall Finance Bill early yesterday. clear that the general view of heen aut^nnken nn thp aihlArt
Shipbuilding and Engineering

Unless something
this summer if the Liberals mean

™
'

f
. the committee was that it might t ’SSS^wferSe? Unions - There were repeated

quickly the sSwer
what they say about devolution,

t0 ^h’ cr®at« more problems than it ferenre
? ^ L^^ur Party^con- raHs for Government to gJSus^y coulifdiMpp

Mr. Leon Brittan, a Tory spokes- commissioner to pub- ^1^^ ,

lerence.
, announce a date for ordering

man on devolution, told a meet- JSSeSg °rela?fn^to
U *“* 50611 intended that only ^nti] and unless th£CSverm another power station at Drax in ^redundar

ing at Ely yesterday. g^1

J?
080

.
dec«ion® & ** Specli sustained and Yorkshire. i

red
-

- The Liberals havp demanded Commissioners which were' of determined effort to show'that a -WithoUt' this order, all 6,000
M

TUTt RnU Oqi-lan.
determined effort to show'that *! -

-‘Witiioiif ' this order, all 6,000 Mr Sob GarlandimMino nf nmfl+1 < mwduf 1 u. ’ r> * air. DUO UATuUthe Government’s Bill on direct MPs. it seems unlikely that any “The Liberals have demanded including income taxT coroora-
L0™0

t
ners wmen were of - Without uns order, au b.wu

;elections to the European Par- form of PR will gain acceptance, major changes in the Govern- tion tax, capital gains tax capital
should be pub- ^a^1Dg Q* rgd

\
3 neg^f

d iolis at the CA. Parsons Heatoh
.Lament is to be published to- What is not yet clear is what meat’s devolution plans. So far, transfer tax development lind ^ed* S“C

J
1 constiuction for survival, let alone nrosperitj', works on Tyneside could dis-

t i-_.— — -<- « l - — •-

—

- tiWu
0f recent. legislation or indlcat- ^y underlying imrfmvowi^nf — w,u.iann«d,i«.

joqs ai mg 1

V,. a. iruisuus n«um sprrehirv of fhp Fnttr
survtral, let alone prosperity, works on Tyneside could dis- neereSunderlvinv im*rnvpn«*nt im-t- tka i r/w nwlim. 01 cae “nBineero, saivement I appear—cot jnst the 1,800 xedun-morrow. attitude the Liberals will then the Government has only been tax, and pltroleiiS revenue tax. f*

recent legislation or indlcat- w imoenymg im«ovrniMmt appeai--«iot jnst- the 1,600 xedun-
«

“an t to see aliTi
• The ronwilex fnrmnln reached adopt. prepared to consider tinkering tog a general approach to a pur- will be quickly ab*rbed.-byJ fancies threatened in six weeks’ '

'in an attempt to
I

*»Sd the con- Itseems^eortain that following WltShTown previous discredit^ The reports wbirid have been pose test or valuation. higher wage dema/dx Then] time. .
= •" SL*"J52585?

tinning Parliamentary support “J CaHa^iaa’s decisjon Wallow proposals. _
of the Liberal Party is expected JL“J® S

5 JSJ' “If the Government concedes 1/^ i
no be given final approval by least six members of the Cabinet ^ of toe xjberal demands, it fififl l¥lff11CJT•RO I C| |*fcTfi
.the Cabinet unlay. 13 clear it will tore tiie su^ort JVCCU U1UI19U Id.1 3II11C
.-Its main proper! is for the measure

PP of more of its own hacKbencherE.
r

-adoption of the regional list sys- Although the Liberals origin-
13 u

^
e ng ,°°°r-

a.
.tern of proportional Tepresenta- ally demanded a statement from 0 Mmes “* another

» ^||4- ||ATWin LIaAI*
;tton with a fall-back provision Mr. Meriyn Rees. Home Secre-

8oes out UUI Ol IllllllC"Tr ro
which would permit the Govern- tary. at the time of the Bill's Mr. David Steel, the Liberal ,

* w *
ment to introduce the Weslmin- publication declaring Govern- leader, had said the Government
ster electoral system of first past ment support for PR, this Is now must announce its altered plans PARENTS WHO take shop-floor their apparent success in reduc*
.the post. unlikely to be forthcoming to- for devolution before the summer “ aggro ” home with them can ing suicide rates by 30 per cent
i The Government is hoping that morrow. recess. cause disruptive behaviour since they were set up in 1963.
the formula, together with the Mr- Frank Jndd, Minister of jwr Brittan added: “I have fmM>ng: their children, Baroness not-* it
peldxe to have a Commons vote Stale at the Foreign Office and news for Mr Steel. The further Fkttbfnl (C.) told the Lords .

on the principle of the Bill at a former antr-Marketeer, argued the Goverament Sod jdpag the yesterday. t0 P
S! ^

•5®®"* of
,
a^fay deb

?te L
ast

.
“M* thcre ^ ,

no Liberal road to devolutloif the ..She added: “Industrial -Strife. hn!'S~5,S

Keep industrial strife

out of home—Peer

Vv- Tj/irrifi-
asked the Government if

it would be possible to put the

mgner wage oemanca. Then time. .

hang will go the already slender The unions are ir

prospects for invesjjiient that the Govemmej
“Mere concept^ are not the next-move. Mi

enough unless they are put into the Industry Sc
effect in economic policy,” the hinted that if the
Tory' leader declared. - Government lines i

lie .uolwu ai* In effect nylst
senerators

Pqwffl

cas<^<

puts

spsurt the continuation of the tions as & vote for European own backbenchers
with the Liberals into the federalism. In his view, the EEC „ „ „ e, .

mext Parliamentary session. was a community of sovereign u "Y- “lee* n
:
But because of opposition from nations and so it should stay. ® a-vs a°out ne'

Government
summer.”

“ Ti. vesrerdav worna oe possioie to put ine s
the Government goes along the -. “ inHnctriai Samaritans telephone number la n in __ -

“-"j-sift sria free-for-all'Monday and Tuesday week, wiU basis for describing direct elec- less support itwill have from its lf carried into the home In the
Sjwure the continuation of the tions as a vote for European QWt, backbenchers form of aggressive and worried with, fire, police

ina muwu ore m euwi »jw8 Pnijntrtf ”
that the Govemmept must make z“
the next move. MAEric Varley, The Confederatioi^,

the Industry Secretary, haji Government were tol

hinted that If the merger along Sir Arnold Weins toe
Government lines is bfcfcked, the them. .

Drax “ B " order couldVgo out .
Mr. Frank Lott,

to open tender. :
member from Parsons

The Government says tlwner- Government should

ger should- precede the iprax stomach and the gu .

order :and GEC should obtain up and make a derfsi.

contebl with the NEB taklAK e
For the electrician^;

“sigtifficant" stake.
. \ Sanderson, a natio^

Shop' stewards' fron FarsonS wid_ that the Cem ;

whn -. watohed the.- debate said^Revraw Staff prop-,

afterwards they woudd refuse to €ati®nall3®tl
9? ,

were
,

*

be controlled by .Sir Asmold wr Arnold Weinstqck'

Weinstock. ^Representatives of
'

The.. other half of the- ratipnali- in\ the GEC turbine S'

sation is-.a merger between the division will meet thr 8’’

ier- Government should

rax stomach and the gu
ain up and make a decisi.

t'a' For the electrician^
V Sanderson, a natiol

orfe said that the Cemf

Written Answers
I ENERGY

Mr. Nell Hacfirlane (Con.
. Sutton and Cheam). What is

:
the present level of research

_*nd development activity into
: nuclear fusion as an altenun
tive energy source? How much

• money has Men spent by the

;
department during 1976-777.

, Which of the energy agencies

)
is conducting experimental

• research?

nations and so it 'should stay. ®ays about devolution, the insecurity and disruption in the °PP*gtumty
Government will fall this minds of children which is then anodymouri
summer.” reflected in their attitudes to Bareness

teachers in schooL" (C.fsaid tl

llilfyCl 13 a „ A Faith full was opening a woricers corM T Abortion Act ^bate on the need for a co- re-daining
ordinated policy on the needs teachers. H

of State seek to amend the 32 a J 1* and treatment of disruptive social work
week rale as an urgent priority CI1S1I12C W1Q.C1Y children and. young people. be Offered p
to give greater eontinally of ° J She said: “ Perhaps

r
manage- tiative nost

employment and flexiblllly to J T1 1 ment and workforce should re- the service,

tlie job creation programme? flUTUlSPn—Pifinfl I.Q fleet on the social position in our j

Mr. John Golding, Under- society.” The time had come for

Secretary. A general relaxation A LARGE majority of organisa- tvl^nin
3^1 ^>rim

of the 52-week limit on employ- tions. including medical, nursing f?™*
1

Bareness
ment under the programme and patients organisations and sJdthat so

attitudes on the part of the numbers. This would give every • . : satien isr. a merger between me dfifeion will meet l_.

“If Mr. Steel means what he parents, can Inject a sense of child and young person the THE MUCH-FEARED wages free- botienriaktog- .companies Bab- numbers from C. A.
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y NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Grunwick pickets, Granwick workers *

and Granwick’s owner, Mr. George Ward,
yesterday expressed some q( file personal!,

feelings that hare been- feeding wfaat is

becoming one of the most notorious dis* y
pates in industrial history. -

It was a sonny day for those standing,

on the pavements around the North London '

factory sites that have seen almost two
weeks of violence between pickets and .

police. There was again enough scuffling,

pushing and chanting to. warm up those

that had not brought enough clothing.
.

Inside the Chapter. Road, Wffiesden.

factory—a bright, rliniraT

- with pop music In the corridors and anW of ,S®lot efficiency—Mr. Ward eltoci-
dated on the stand his film processing com-
pany has adopted towards the Department

. of Employment and the Association of
Professional, Executive, Clerical and Com-

' pater Staff which . has . been- baffling for
recognition rights at Grunwfck.
•\ The views of the pickets, four of whom

to be interviewed, below are merely
a fandom sample of the opzuions of some
of the people who have been lining the
toads around Grunwiek since mass-picketing
started at the beginning of last-week.'

6How can they call me
a racialist? ’ asks Ward

iTrnj id

R. GEORGE WARD, owner and
inaging director of Grunwick,
a Queens Park Rangers stxp-

rter and a horse racing fan. Be
oke in his office at the cbm-
ny's Chapter Road site, a room'
-lich is enuipped as a compro-
se between a work-place and
Living room.
“We’ve always tried, to give

r staff the very best conditions,

e may not have -always suc-

eded. but we do fey. It may
t be perfect hot I think it is

mfortable- I like my staff and
hope they like me." -

Basic wages start at £33 for a

-hour week. For 40 hours, the
sic rate is £38 rising to £76 for
pecial skills." Extra pay is

ide for overtime starting at

ne-and-a-quarter. The canteen
subsidised, though employees

,ve to order one day In

vance if they want a hot meaL
They’ve never had to put
ir hands up if they want to go
the tdilet ss some people have
limed. If you are working on a
eduction line that’s one thing,

* y ( V \\ we are not a production line."

Li 1, f Tf I lipPeople say I’m a racialist
* M'»w cold I be? Look at my skin.

at accusation cuts most of all.
1

-i
1

: “We are veterans of trade
ion blacking, harassment and

• 5ressi on. Veterans. We’ll get
-

* r mail out one way or another.
> have got more than sufficient

ources round the country to

what we want.
We are moderate people, and

. . • not Intransigent We have
rer closed the door on modera-
i and have never been afraid
negotiate.
We have always maintained
t - people have the right to

i a union, but they also have
ght not to belong. It's simple.
ite strength, intimidation and
r doesn't solve any problems.
Mr. Booth has never really

?pted the facts from the corn-

y’s point of view. If he wants
ind the facts he should come

' iss Jyotsna Hathlia, 22, said:

like working here. Manage-
. it is good to us. "What Work

-

Mr. Ward is his office.

.lUnJcy Aakwood

I do is really fine.. T have no
work Target to meet on any one

day. My basic wage Is over £40

but I’m paid
-

overtime/ ' .':

"I came ; in at 8 aim.. -this

morning and- will be leaving at

8 this evening. We get frightened

when we come in on the bus.
“ 1 don’t want to Join v£he

union and. pay money .to them
every week." " ,\-i'

Mr. Bipin Patel, 21,
;

wiKM»s
just '

finished.. 3 COUTSB ‘ it-, St.

Andrews University anji working

temporarily at Granwick said:
“ This is my fourth summer here.

I’ve always got on pretty well.

Financially ifs been pretty good
for me. Conditions have not
changed much over the past year.

I like working here though the
work is boring."

Mr. Patel said he is paid a
basic wage of about £38 and

1 alleges that some orthe workers
(f£]l employed at Grunwick have
. bad their cars and front doors
daubed with paint

and what some pickets say

l

\i a rnt^

biasa 1

MR. JACK DROftlEY

retary of Brent -Trades
dicil, 28. member of the strike

unittcc and a picket organisbr

he factory: “ This is the most
ortanr dispute in respect of

<le union recognition and the
i'us of immigrant' workers
J 1 country has seen in many

re.

The dispute has also revealed
weaknesses in legislation

ranieeing certain fundamental
its in industrial relations. The
pany and the police have con-
ed to deprive us of our rights
ommunicate with those still

king at Grunwick and
iBht Into question the right
ieket under the Trade Union
Labour Relations Act.

It has now become apparent
the Conservative opposition
chosen to use Grunwick as
ick with which to beat the
e anions. We will be calling
continuing mobilisation of
*ts until- negotiations reach
iccessful- conclusion.”

•s> ?Ji

.tlS

. UBS. SUSAN FREMRU

•housewife, who has been picket-

ing regularly during the dispute

aiid was arrested (“ for being in

front of a van. It was my fault

I suppose."): “The real issue is

the exploitation of these women
in the past. What I am afraid

is happening is that there is a

group behind the factory owner-

who is using this situation to

bring this to a head and make,

an appeal to the country on the

issue. of law and order.

“.I has* always taken an in-

terest in immigrants. This man
has been exploiting them. My
husband thinks people have a

right to work and people should
he able to go into work if they

want to. He thinks the unions

are taking over the country.”

MR. ED FENNELL

Member of the National Union
of Railwsymen. Earls Court
branch; 35: “This dispute

represents thousands of small

firms which are not unionised

Attempts to unionise them are

always met with fierce resistance

and conditions are often

appalling.
"It's criminal that people like

this, should hide behind the

state’s laws. As regards the wages
I think ifs terrible. The trade
union movement must hit out at

factories like this where they’ve

got people earning pin money.
“ I object strongly to the

attitude of police. When there is

a lot of pushing they kick hack
their feet I’m wearing

sandles to show that I didn’t

mean any trouble. When there
is any pushing I put my bands
.in my pockets so there can be
no accusations at all against me.
My feet are sore from being
trodden on."

1

b

MISS ANJANA PATEL

ie of yesterday’s official

?is. lfl: "We hare to win
union recognition battle

• all this time. Conditions
1 very bad. Pregnant women
not allowed to go to

.
the

c. Go on Saturday, manage-
: said. After we walked out
Improved their wages- •

be dispute has been
oved by mass picketing. We
scare the management now.

PAVED BARKER

A member of the National Union
of Public Employees and part

of the Lewisham and Deptford
Trades Council delegation on.the

picket lines, 26: “If Grunwick
would reinstate the strikers and
recognise the union people

would be happy to go back to

work..

“In general, the majority of

policemen behaved fairly reason-

ably as Individuals, but I'm dis-

turbed by the role they are

playing in the dispute. They are

here it seems to ensure that the

factory remains open and work-

ing rather than to objectively

see the law, is kept."

MISS JOYCE FITTER

A Jamaican Grunwick employee,
aged 40. who stopped working
for the company last week: “ The
union has done a lot for the
workers inside. Pay went up be-
came of the strikers. The place

has been painted and we are
now given coat hangers.
“Management Is much nicer

to you now than before and work
dropped a lot. X bad a conscience
about the people outside while
I was working. It's not a minor
situation any more.

;i3 -S

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE' RECOMMENDED, JO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

AN OLD CONCEPT
TAKEN TO NEW HEIGHTS

Save 30% space and admin, overheads,
save all office .machine rentals and operator salaries

pins office management duties

LBTTERSTBEAM—NOW OPEN AT CONDUIT ST„
MAYFAIR

. . .
High quality inexpensive desk space from 30 ft

2

(min.) to 1500 ft
2 (max.), folly equipped and

* maimed by high calibrestaff from 0800-2200 hours
In-hpuse: the most sophisticated office machinery and

.

paperwork services in the
1

world:

Colour,: high speed, and poster sized photocopying,

“InkJet” and other IBM/XEROX word-processing.

Design, Typography, Illustration, CaKgraphy, Type-
setting, Plates, Photoprint, OfEset-Litbo, Collating,
Stapling, Folding, Spiral binding. Direct Mail, Copy
typing and teles <on order), -

.

•

(Off the premises Die stamping, thermography, hot
foil and screen printing.

All work done TO YOUR DEADLINE
Low pricing all.on the “Peter Jones” basis made posable by
speed, high volume, and high investment.

Special Securities for Registered Work.
To view please phone Edward Kalfayan on -

01-S52 4754. (early aun.) or later 01-734 4115.

FOR SALE
WINDOW FRAMES

We have over 9,000 window frames for sale,

having a retail value of over £250,000. The
frames are new and in excellent condition.

Type Georgian Top himg
Approx.

No. 600 3,000

Sizes
from 8* x 5'

Metric Standard

to 6'x3'

ffUTx
‘ 5' 6"

6' 10" x
• At 6"

1,200

2400 x
1500 mm
600 x

900mm

4,500

8'x5'

2'x3' 6'

We would prefer an outiipht^ buyer but would
consider splitting the pare

Tel: 061 477 0567
Offers invited.
Telex: 666302

ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT
We are a leading LUC- construction company and in line with our
policy of expansion seek to acquire farther businesses within a

number of dearly defined areas. Preference will be given to
companies operating in London and the Home Counties and offering

the following services:

j

Particularly where prestige " City ”

and " West End " contracts ore involved

General building works

High class decorating

Electrical contracting

Mechanical services

Plastering

Plant hire (non-operated)

Suitable companies whl have a turnover falling within the range

£} million to £2 million per annum together with a management
ream willing to continue under' new ownership.

Replies from principals, or ogam for nomad principals. will bo welcomed by

the Chairman, Sox G-205. Financial Timet, Ilf, Cannon Street. EC4P 45Y.

FOR SALE
Bungalow Holiday Village

(1 mile from-sandy beach)

Turnover£155,000 - Pre-tax Profits £47,009

A beautifully wooded 20 acre holiday park with all

facilities, including large Clubhouse, Shop, Games

Rooms, etc., etc. A unique opportunity to enter the

lucrative and booming self-catering market

Write for brochure and further details to:

Box No. G.166, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

EXPANDING NATIONAL CONTRACT
HIRE& LEASING CO. FOR SALE

Large number of vehicles on hire with resultant Tax
allowance benefits. Existing management available

PROFITABILITY CIRCA £100.000 PERANNUM
PRINCIPALS ONLY to Box No. G171, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

A 3-YEAR OLD
COMPANY

rapidly expanding to the field of a new
fuel saving meter accessory to industry

Is fn «o«f ef an emmrieneed Managing
Director to take entire charge at the
organisation. Proven experience In a

similar position Is essential. An Interest

la too company Is ewrtsaocd and the

availability at toads to assist to the

Company's expansion would be an
advantage. The position wid be based

In West Yoricshi.-e.

Please write in the first instance to
BOX (U10. Financial Times, so. Can-

non Street EC4P 4«Y.

PRIVATE COMPANY
wishes co make investments in

the following areas:

—

1. Garden Centres

2. Wholesale Stationery and

.

Office Supplies.

3. Wholesale or Retail Chemists.

Would be interested in receiving
details oi companies that might be
available for sale.

Write Bex GJJf, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PIPE FREEZING
Equity participation in Comptry sp*.

d arising in pipe freezing. Process

allows repairs and modifications to

pipework without draining system.

Company achievements shown on TV
and National Press. Fresh finance re-

quired lor expansion. Excellent profit

prospects UK and oversees. Ideal ser-

vice lor franchising, Aporojdmataty
£20.000 required.

Write Box C.206. Financial Tfates,

10, Centioa Street, EC4F 4BY.

CPh ADVISE ON

CASH GRANTS
under the industry Act for
expansion or medarnnaxioa
in manufacturing companies

Colin Pyuun Associates Ltd..

148. Buckingham Mace Read,
London SWI 9TR. Tel. Ql-730 4806

Printing Corajnmy Required
wish factory in London urea of

15,000 to 20,000 sq. ft

FOR MERGER OR
.
ACQUSmON

Turnover and profit ImutarisJ. Strict-

est confidence mured.. Please write to
Managing Director, Bax £.6848. Finan-

del Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P
4BY, or telephone Heddenhm 68190

say eVMJiif after 8 p.m.

WELL ESTABLISHED,
STY* ..tiS

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY &
DRAWING OFFICE SUPPUB
20 ratios S.W. London. Current turn-
aver running a £110.000 puu
Majority or perhaps whets sfartlioWiiig

for trie.

Write Bax 6Jff9. Financial Times.
10. Carmen areas. EC4F 45Y.

One of the Fastest-Growing
D.I.Y. Markets In Europe

is in IRELAND
and we are successfully marketing two
major brand leaders in tbit market.
If you bava products that are particu-

larly mitabU for D.I.Y. application,

we can plue oar selling -and marketing
sriaiiatlm ac.yow dopaul.

We arc interested In hearing from
companies anxious to appoint exclu-
sive agents In Ireland for the sale and
distribution of tbrir products and we
invite you to contact at ac

—

EVOO£ INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
Swords, Go, Dublin

LONG ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURER

of cardboard boxes and cartons and
related products seeks so merge with,

or acquire simitar buinass in order
to more ftiOy utilise potential,

existing equipment and promises.

Write Chairman. Bex C.203. Finan-

cial Times, JO,- Carmen Street,
£E4P 45Y,

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR OZ
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30, City Road. E.C.1.
01A2B 3434/5/736 993S

employment business

Temporary and permanent staff UK
ud Overseas. Well established U.K.

tcmover £225,000. Modem offices

ml equipment. Looted North of Eng-

land. C47.000 cash. No tiaie-wasters.

Prioripair only.

Write Box GJZ04. Financial Timet.

10. Carmen Street. EC4P 4BY.

Overnight Delivery to all major U.S. and
European cities ; South America and Asia

• —Second morning
ir New services:

Overnight to’znd

from ACCRA &
LAGOS ^

In virtually any city in the world.
We give DOOR-TO-DOOR, single
responsibility courier service over-

I fM seas co or from any point in the
U.K. We call you to confirm each
delivery when it is completed. If it

wrffiWfiff is important enough to think of a courier
service, it is important enough to be sure.
WORLD COURIER has more experience

in more cities world-wide. Write
for more information or better ye;

call us for pick-up on

01 -629 0965
01-629 4628

WORLD COURIER !

28 South Holton Street, London W-7.
01-429 4428 Telex 885841

Acquisition
in the U.K

Medium size European Industrial Group seeks to carry out several

substantial acquisitions investments in the U.K. Due to the highly

confidential nature of these negotiations, it wishes to appoint an

acquisition specialist for preliminary investigations and assistance

during negotiations.

Importance is attached to the demonstrated ability of having

handled confidential and important similar assignments in the past,

indivfduois or orgonlsotrons equipped to handle such an assignment

should reply to Box No. 729 at 21 rue Spontinl 75116 Paris with

indications on qualifications/references.

AGENTS WANTED
AIR COMPRESSORS

An international manufacturer of turbo-machinery
is seeking agents in the United Kingdom and West
Germany for a line of turbo-compressors for plant
and instrument-air.

Please write to:

Richard Birkinshaw,

52 Bedford Row,
London, W.C.l.

NORTHERN IRELAND BUSINESSMAN
WITH 4,500 SQ. FT. OF WAREHOUSING AREA IN

CENTRAL BELFAST WOULD ACf AS

Agent/Distributor throughout Ireland
for any interested companies.

J. L SCOTT.

29, Kelvin Parade. Belfast 14

LIFE OPPORTUNITY

For Sate. Managing director*hip and
50% balding of well established

export/ import company with offices in

Mayfair trading successfully in tho

Middle East in general goods. Large
turnover, low outgoings. Second
director with 50" holding fa member
of a royal family in the Gulf States),

and good contacts will remain as

sleeping partner. Orders and enquiries
need to be coordinated. Good reason
for sale. Offers around £20,000 will

be considered.

Write Bax G.212, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
ROMANS LTD.

ROLLS-ROYCE & DAIMLER
urgently require delivery on low mile-

age Rolls-fteyce Silver Shadow Mark

2 or I, also low mileage Daimler

Sovereign. Buyer will call, cash or

banker’s draft available. For a firm

price please contact SIMON FENNEL
AT BROOKWOOD 1 04027) 4567 till

8 p-m. or BORDON fC420ll 3565

evenings and week-ends.

WANTED FOR
CASH

SURPLU5 STOCKS,
DISCONTINUED LINES ETC OF
ANY DESCRIPTION. NO QUANTITY

TOO LARGE-

PHONE N.B.C. SURPLUS HOOD5
(NORTHERN) LIMITED

061.236 4156

CAUF
PROPERTIES

U-5. Investment Consultant will be
available to discuss investment oppor-
tunities In both property acquisition

and meg. financing. In London first

week of Aug. By prior appt. only.

Telex; 68-5514 Ashton-Tstn or write

P-O, Box 600, Totten, Co. 92689 US.

Is the cost of Sales—Warehous-
ing — and Delivery Inhibiting

Your Progress

IF SO
A Private Company Exporting

—

Importing and Manufacturing
with all services available —
welcomes your enquiry. Strict

Confidence.
Write Box C.189, Financial Times.

fO, Gannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THBS IS YOUR
LAST CHANCE

To get Into the

ARABIC DIRECTORY
Contact tho hordes of Arab visitors

co Britain this summer.

Ring Mess Borill

on 01-589 7913

ISLE- OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Greco the opportunlctes m a low fax
area- We sseetalHo In the IcrmMton ol
conrparries Inducing nominees appoint-
ments. secretariat services, aewal
aoenev work, tola and g-ienl cen-
suKancv, Including commercial loan
Btotemeots. .

Full details from J. C, Brawn. A l.®..
BftOWM BROTHERS, 11. Alhol Street
Douslas. islo of Man. Tel. 06£4 2 J*1 1

INCORPORATED
INSURANCE
BROKERS

Brokerage In excess of £350,000.

Purchase inquiries invited in

strictest confidence to:

Box C.T97. Financial Times, 10,
Cannon Street, £C4P BY.

SKATEBOARD MANUFACTURERS rep.
for California company will be In Enti-
lan-» from June 21st and Is Interested
in contacting retail stores. Please call
Scot* Report on 491 7253.

WE HAVE CAPITAL, Offices and admfni.
Stratton. All you need to a viable Idea
to utilise all Umse. Please write Pox
G-191. Financial Times, 10, Canaan
Street. E.C4P «SY.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS- Factory
reconditioned and, warranted by IBM.
Buy. save oo to 40 k. Lmsb 3 vem
from 03.70 weekly. Rem from £29 p.a.

VirZ PURCHASE Surplus, retfMdaot and
sub-standard sreek of all rimes. PteM*
contact J. Kruycr and Son. Dm-wtos
Wharf. Wharf Ptaco. London. E.2. Tel.
01-739 page,

ADVERTISER WISHES to acoetre medium
sited box nuking company handiyu
wire stitched and covered work. Write
Box G.TO2, Financial Times. 10. Coimon
Street eC4t> *BY.

MIDDLE EAST. 1.000 tender* hi 1076
published in MxSeUr East Week. Write
or rtwne «m»*on* Publications Ltd..
W-I*. HIM (rise. Rfchmood. Surrey.
01-946

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS WC EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can bu
reached by moll. The Educational
Addreuteu and Malting Service,

~ '

• Moose. RrtbUl. Surrey. Rtf]
Mentootn 23CS.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
* 24-hour nlephona answering
* Luxury furnished private office!

v Prestige business address
* Telex, secretarial, Xerox

ISO Regent Street, W.l.
Day 01-734 9571 - Eves. 01-734 5351

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £63

Fiistmark Financial Services LM.
Company Formation DhHtioo

17 The Exchange, Cardiff CF1 ***
Teh 9222 275170

Will Anyone Who Buys

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
and would like a

13 DAY TRIP TO THE
UNITED STATES
Probably Free

contact j. I. CASE 3t
01-890 0842

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
ROMANS LTD.

MERCEOS & YOLVO
SPECIALISTS

Due to an unprecedented demand for
Kerendot and Volvo uloons and
Sports Cars we are willing to pay
exceptionally high, prices for low
mileago Mercedes and Volvo. Cash or
banker's draft available. Buyer will
call, distance no object. For Immedi-
ate attention telephone CHRISTOPHER
CLATON “T BPO^rWO^n 104967)

4567. 7 days a week.

Better return on your

investment ?

Talk Co Dunn A Hargitt -

Dunn 4 Hargitt have proven record
of success in Commodity invntmena.
Average past profit; +40.3. p.a.
(lowest: +9.KJ p,a. — highest:

+88.9’,;. p.a.). With a minimum par-
ticipanen of $20,090 yea can share
in these profit Opportunities.

Write far details tor

DUNN & HARGITT
RESEARCH 5JL
Dept. 1 1 A Btc 6

18, rue Jacques Jandxns *-

1050 Brussels— Belgium - \
Tel: 02/640.32.&0

Available only to residents of coarKrier-
whore not restricted. (Restricted in

Belgium and UJC.)

FOR SALE .

ELECTRONIC
ORGAN

COMPANY
SMALL TURNOVER

EXCELLENT PRODUCTS
EXISTING ORDER BOOK -

Available on terms attractive to
the Purchaser.
THE CHAIRMAN.

157 SLOANE STREET.
LONDON. SWI

GENEVA.
Full Service is nur Business
• Law and Taxation.
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services.

• Translations and secre-
tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,
and administration of.
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
Easiness Advisory Service

3 roe Ptcrre-Fatlo, 12M Geneva ' •'

Tal: 3o 05 4n Ti-1 ‘s:

LIFTING CHAINS
Welt European minuhccurcr of Link'
Chain and Chain Fittings up co and
including Grade 80 (DIN - BSS-i
seeks company capable of handlmj
U. 1C /Eire (ranchiia for these products.
All companies of some repute nt
Mech./ Materials Handling with nation*
wide interests will be considered lor

this
1
Blue Chip * opportunity.

Write Box G.208, Financial Times.,
10, Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY. - ,

INDEPENDENT DRINKS

COMPANY
with an unsurpassed Ifttcmatinnri repu-
tation wishes to diversify cither within
the drinks Industry or related fields
or in the area of leisure interests.

Companies who have pre-taxed profits
in excess of £100.000 p.a. in these
areas and would welcome association
with an International Selling Opera-
don plus capital ava'iablirty . should
write in the first instance to: Box
G.207, Financial Timet, 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

TAX LOSS
COMPANIES
REQUIRED
BOTH REALISED AND

POTENTIAL

AH answers in the strictest
r
‘[

confidence.

Write Box G.1S7. Flnandal Times.,.]

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

HONG KONG WINE &
SPIRITS IMPORT/EXPORT

Owner of young company importiej'’!

full range spirits and conducting othor.,

import /export activities looking for,-]

partner In particular wine expert
needed to expand business into w.ncW'
Excellent contacts. Present sole pro^

p-ietor has other commitments so full

control over day-co-diy running of thj.
J

company will be given. Investment
j

capital of £10.000 to £20.000 would
be appreciated but net essential.

Please reply to Box G.193. Finonclnf -i

Timet, JO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY *;

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

Our international service

indudes formation in Britain,

Isle of Man, Channel islands,

Bermuda, Cayman and all

major countries

SELECT CO. REG.
1 Athol Street, Duagtas, l.o-M

Tel: (0624) 237 IS - Telex 62MS4

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATION OF

BROKERS
Property- Investment, money, finders

accepting members in U.K. and EEC.

THE MERCHANT BROKERS
EXCHANGE (251

56 Wigmore Street. London W.l.

MIDDLE EAST .t

British Businessman with 25 years'

practical commercial experience in area-

as Raprcsenotive/Negotiarar at bomcr

until August offers services

manufacturers, etc. ,

Write Box G.186. Financial Time

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY-

BE AN ANGEL !

,

wanted—a select group of Baekera to.

invest in new. origin*) paperback bents.
.

A unique cnarce ta dirccllT psrtlcK

Pitt In the excitement and profits ofi.

beet selling publishing. The bries-are^

said through the largest book dlstrlbu-.

tors In me U.K. For full details of how^
» safely become an " Angel " contact'

THE MJL TOPA2 PUBLISHING LTB-P
Gt- MlsscMUB- Bncks.

Telephone 02466 4161.

FURNISHED OFFICES to Birmingham.
Sheffield and Manchester. Admtnald

—

t»]-663 4045.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

START a Small Import-Export Agency.
Free detoHt. Work by
Wade (Consultants! Ltd.. Dept. F- P.O.
B« 9. Slitson, Surrey.

FULLY AUTOMATIC v

ELECTRO PLATING PLANT
15 Stations. 2 Ovcrtank Transporters.

1'

complete with rectifiers producing

S.S PX30 barrels -per hour. In very

dean and empty condition. Seen

working. Midlands area. *

Telephone Mr. Smith

Redditdi 24126.
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arc rauure of World Monetary Bretton Woods agreement This Morse, who was chairman of the The history of this period,
iteiorm, 1971-74 by John a<m»«ni»nf_ as is nnfntorf nnr hv denudes of the committee of nevertheless, must n»grrir>
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l®2?-74 by John agreement, as is pointed oat by deputies of the committee of nevertheless, must be regarded BY KEVIN DONE
WxlUamson; Nelson; 221 pager, professor John Williamson, was twenty himself commented on as of vital importance for an

;
... . „jrTAnt inffinrirv
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“easily the nearest thing to a the lack of political wU towards understanding of the present^ ^ Multinational ^IniriS^ biTlc^esMrch
consciously designed interna- active co-operation which, more monetary situation and the indStry to «!£..* muL-THE ROLE of the International tional monetary system that the ^an the continued disturbance possible toes of future develop- ^^^BSieO^mes.
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easily the nearest thing to a the lack of political ^towards J^^tendlng crf_the_ present^ Futart! ^ Multinational Sm^lnSfT biste^s^hie Future of the Multinational from initial basic research

Pharmaceutical industry to through full-scale development
iSt© by Barrie G,. James. ^ grst launch of a major new

the ILK. at the end of last year Jjtes inl97i ana me change to
TCall^ mattered very much. The detailed negotiations of the im- industry feels itself to be per- hnportant financial implications

and the monetary disciplines the present
outcome, Professor Williamson portent years 1971-74 and the scented there can be no doubt, for the industry. James is teen

agreed with the Fund for rates therefore represented a
accnrateiy comments “ was. In subsequent developments. He From all sides it believes it is to point out not so much a bhie-

erample have played a major revolution in the world mone- ^ .
a decisi0IJ t0 leam to live writes with the advantage of being attacked for doing a job .pnnt for survival, but the

part in tiie abrupt turn-round in tary order. In some ways, the
tte non<yston that had having been himself involved as that over the years has saved inherent dangers of inactivity

confidence in the country and Fund is still coming to terms eVoived out of a mixture of a junior IMF official participat- millions of lives and has played and of ad hoc responses to
in the pound this year. More with the implications of the situ- custom j^d crisis over the pro- ing in the work of theCommlt- its part In improving immeasui^ crises, which perhaps typify the
generally, the persistence of ation and with the substantially ceding years ” tee. And be has fulfilled the ably the standard of welfare and industry’s past attitudes to
large payments • imbalances new function it Is having to it meant that “ the pretensions task in comprehensive detail health care of peoples around criticism and control,
between the oil producing perform. of the IMF to conduct a world with a direct and engaging the globe. His thesis is not

.
helped by

countries and the rest of the Its adaptation might have monetary policy had been descriptive style leavened with Its involvement as an esen- a preface, written by Mr. David >
world, and among the indostzi- taken piace rather more quickly brought to nought" Yet the frequent touches of a pleasing tlally private multinational in- Moreau, chairman of Wedded
alised countries themselves, if it had not been for the world—and the Fund—have gone academic wit and with much in- dustry in the essentially pubnc pharmaceuticals, which reads as.

represents a problem which the attempts made first to shore up on, with problems, it is true, sight system of health care, its a eulogy f0r the industry abet

international agency is expected the old system and then to create but with none in the monetary The failure to reach agree- exposure to external goveroment a >call t0 the barricades to
to play an important part in a new order—the first reaction field which is yet demonstrably ment. he finds, cannot be pressu^^ on pnc^proniH ana protect the cause of multi-
solving. So far, the private of the Fund and the world On an- insuperable. Indeed, it is possible regarded as a disaster and the V** national capitalism,
sector banks have achieved a dal community.- If -the example that the lines on which the com- present arrangements could Mr. James's thesis Is meeck
considerable success in enabling of Bretton Woods had -not mittee of twenty was working, probably continue indefinitely. Tri®???!?

1
sVwm, 3*5 toly rather less emotional, and

the resulting large recycling existed Professor Williamson particularly the concept of the Yet there are still weaknesses, provides an. interesting and
operation to take place with suggests, the idea might never “adjustable peg." would have and in his final analysis Profes- “ comprehensive analysis of the
perhaps unexpected smoothness, have been born of “writing a worked o-ut less effectively. “ The sor Williamson suggests a line cb?re?£f

iS
j c r rnr' challenges facing the industry

new monetary constitution for failure of the committee Qf of development based on what AjDr- J. s>- t*. uwc. eputy ^ ^ next decade. .

-

1116 ^ i? the world." This, however, was twenty to reach agreement," he terms a “reference rate pro- “S? and development of Commercially he predicts that

A^W^na
iS^ffor

W
^S the task attempted by the Com- Professor Wiltiamson includes, posal"-an agreed stractureof phaiiaSSTdhrisfon declimngprofit margin^-dueto

fnr ,ls mittee of Twentv—more form- along the tines that it was exchange rates, regularly revised
a many of the above mentionednew facility, it is widely argued

th u rommittee of the pursuing must be counted as a at p re-specified intervals, which 5®“}™®°*®“
factors—will increase the

te
a
lsseat£r

S parbcIpatl,m wU1 Board Jf Govern^Sfliefora^f blessingindisguis^at least.by provide tte basis for ioterew- li^Sdity>oblems of a lot^fbe esseutiaL
the Internatibiial Monetary thpse who believe that an attempt tion nghte but impose no obtiga-

Showing, it companies.' And the mu®
Equally cltarly.though, the System and Related Issues"- have been made to trans- tion to intervene. k nrofiteble- it therSbre nationals wffl tod it difficulty

role whit* the Fund is now in its two-year life between 1972 _ _ m — Intrigues the nrofesslona] econo- pursue Individual market pricing
earring out has changed and 1974. 23ftMM mist It tonch^ all groups in the policies, because of the inertak-
dramatically and fundamentally That it failed in this attempt AfilfiSv V H&Allal tflaW country—young and old, rich and “E international exchange., qf
from the concepts embodied in came as no great surprise to most poor—and therefore appeals to pricing data by supranational
its original establishment in the observers of the monetary scene tta sociologist. It influences the bodies, such as the EEC.

tit* new edition bn been completely revised, nMunnsad and
Despite this, the PwfMe of the book recufan tbe same:

1 .To pruVwi* a amend ctpwidoB of the principal local »n|ei cc
fljjht and operation of aircraft.

oW
_

totn vxomu In so doing, time roles which derive
. oadonal law as well as time* derived from common 'law and scat-

LTo provide those persons huerested in sir tmihm with u
•

.
collection as posable of all international conventions end

;
-statute* and delagared kgtobtiaa in connection erltiv air law.

Hi-iaokiaf, ubotaie, HWfttion arialns oat of aircraft eocMems r

nasmael ebaraner, son, pottotion. faulty dcsiRi of aircraft •

raspom i bill ties of air traflk controllers—dtese ar» all minera de
she -new -edition. The world has been scoured for all material
-Mr bw and the resultant mass of material has been sifted, put
Mpwxe. analysed sad interpreted. Thera It no other bonk to «
Sfanrcrats and Beaumont.

Price £150.00 net

Overseas orders are subject to a despatch choree.

SUTTHWORTHS
Pose Orders: Borough Green. Severnaia, Kent TNI 5 8PH

PettOMi GaUenc Bell Yard, Temple Bar, London WQ
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Canyou afford to bewithoutyour
Jane's ?

JANE'S

MAJORCOMPANIES OFEUROPE1977
Ifyour business takes you into Europe - take
JANE'S MAJOR COMPANIES with you.

•Detailed company profiles on over 1,000 ofthe
leading publiclyana privatelyownedcompanies
in 16 European countries.

•Independent expertselection ofcommercial,
industrial and financial companies identifies

organizations ofkeyimportance in theeconomy
of each country.

• Facts and figures presented in an easy to use format;
cross- indexed and sub-divided for quick
reference. - -

•The essential referencewhen questions of
advertising,Tnarketing andfinance are being
discussed. • • • •

: ^

~

as an Innovation; the shortest

Effectiveness

in exports
BY LORNE BARLING

librarians who can only affordonesuch reference

guide.' EDBISS Report on Jane's Major
Companies ofEurope 1976

£30.00 1977 edition available from 21July

1200pp approx.

Jane's Yearbooks, .

8 Shepherdess Walk, London N1 7LW.

Encyclopedia of European
Community Law
The complete Encyclopedia, under the .general editorship of
Professor K. R. Simmonds, provides an unrivalled reference work
which offers an up-to-date collection of the legislation of the
European Communities in an accessible, intelligible, well-organised

and expertly annotated form.
Volume A United Kingdom Sources . £25.00
Volume B European Community Treaties £45.00

Volume C Community Secondary Legislation £150.00

Hosksng’s Pension Schemes and
Retirement Benefits

by K. Muir McKelvey, A.E.G. Round, T. G. Arthur
The decision whether to opt for the state -or private pension is

a crucial one. It b now tnat all those concerned with pension

schemes must start considering the implications of these dramatic

changes. It b equally vital that Managers are equipped to explain

the practical results of this choice to the employees affected.

April 1977 Paperback only: £8J5Q 421 19290 9

Sweet & Maxwell
/

For further information please write to: yyrtjlZyvV

The Marketing Department, Vvy^r )
Sweet & Maxwell Led-

North Way, Andover, Hants SP10 5BE \™"/

Managing the Manufacture of
Complex Products - Colin C. New
An analysis ofthe managerial problems ofthe co-ordination of multiple-

|

activitieswhich make up the manufacturing managers task.

^

£12.00-0220663 18 I— July Publication.

Survival in Business ~
analysis of Success and Failure -; .

j. Michael Allsopp
Concerned with that period in a company's life when it is ailing and

potentially railing - or when it has ceased to exist Proposes strategy

forsurvival and plan for recovery.

£5.03-0320 663203—August Publication.

Availablefrom Business Books, 24Highbury Cresent, LondonN5 IRK.

Now available:
Capital Transfer Tax second edition

By A L Chapman LL3 FTII.
The best-selliag textbook on the subject now in a

substantially revised and updatetfedition. £5*75 •

CapitalTransferTax Statutes 1976-77
Edited by A L ChapmanLLB FTII.
This new publication contains the full text of the
Finance Acts 1975 and 1976 relating to capital
transfer tax.. £5.25

Availablefrom all specialist bookshops w directfrom .

ToUey Publishing Company Limited 44a High Street
jl- Croydon Surrey CR9 lPlLTehOi-fififi aiaa

- nus&t nave been made to trans- tion to intervene. £ profiteWeT it therefore nationals will tod it difficult -to:

2 _ intrigues the professional econo- pursue Individual market pricing

InmAVAflAII fllMfl mist It touches all groups in the policies, because of the merfeas-

t AIAfilv VuUUU CEAAWR country—young and old, rich and ing international exchange., qf
it poor—and therefore appeals to pridng data by supranational

e S ' the sociologist It influences the b
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83 the EEC. -

"I BGORIvAmIwS comfort and contentment, not to The universal demand . fbt
mention the life and death of health care will continue ta out-

nV oetcd Dinnri i
hundreds of millions of people; pace the ability of Governments

BY PETER RIDDELL
it therefore captivates the poli- to finance such developments,

as an innovation- the shortest tician In every country." and the necessity to operate at
Economics and Technical expSienced is in mechanical Against snch a backgronnd more economical levels will

Change by Arnold Heertje. innovations. Barrie James, the regional increasingly focus attention, p
Weidenfeld and Nicolson, ^ ^ marr0 level, the prob- director of planning in Europe the cost thong

£&50 (papertiack £450). lem is essentially ttat of flis- for Syntex, the UJB. pharmaceu- drugs constitute only _a email

tineulshine technical develop- ticals and chemicals multi- part of total healtii care

ONE OF Keynes’s most memor- ment for other factors which national, has attempted to set out With -regard to the tndustiy’s

able and optimistic remarks was determine growth and employ- some of the strategy guidelines wider relations with the public,

that “ the economic problem may meat jj, particular the extent that can direct the industry Mr. James expects little improve-

be solved ” within 100 years, to which full employment through what It clearly feels are ment until the industry ceasea

Now, nearly half a century on depends on the accumulation of the minefields of the 1080sl to underestimate^pe extent <rf

from when these words were capital occurring independently The timescale to 1990 ia not purposeful, intelligent oppost-

written. the prospect seems much 0f technical development arbitrary, but based on the fact tion.
.

;

more elusive. Indeed Professor The impact of technical
Heertje argues that “it Is more development is also discussed, —

—

^
likely that the human mind will especially In its role as a source |?6CAAV4VAnOCC
be faced with greater and of uncertainty, wiatwiy through AaiAAwwwRV iwfl
greater problems of reconciling the economies of scale produced.
increasing , needs and limited Professor Heertje - argues that « ^

; resources.” _ ’ many of- the macroeconomic
ProEpssor Heertje, of -the optimum-growth jnodels ignore mrom

University of Amsterdam, pro- these effects of technical change
vides a comprehensive discus- on the market power of com- BY LORNE BARLING
sion of techn ical change and its panies, organisational problems
relationship with economic within companies and changes in ~—-— „ affairs the developed countries
theory and policy from Adam employment. Managing Your Export omce By are ia a dilemma. They relyl on
Smith onwards, and from the Professor Heertje concludes by Swift Boumen imkiks, trade to a greater extent than
British point of view an interest- arguing that, the previous view £g-95 ever before, so protectionist
ing feature is the reference to which held that

' ’ technical ,
'

, measures are likely to damage
Continental work. But this is development and the state of BRITISH workers in general, ^gjj. economies. At the tome
not really a book for the lay technology should be included *“4J® parti?u"ir tll0

?
e ex°,ploye? time the developing countries

reader. Although the mathe- among the noa-econontic assump- m manufacture of goods such demanding a more equitable
mattes has been kept

-

to a mini- tions of economic' s3tena? win as jrotor:;.vaiiclM, textiles and distribution of wealth, which they

have to be revised siridtf such "gf6 '** Bain through trade.
understanding of economic development depends oh ffie use realise^ that - tbwr jons- are Recent studies have shown
theory is required for parts of 0f scarce resources/" In the next dependent upon their producte that companies, in the UJS.
the book. few decades, economics will bej

f§
competitive in worm spend pitifully small amounls in

The bulk of the work is less retuxn to its traaitionai role of marketa - relation to turnover/ on their
technical though it does not and explaining the /qualitative and Although they may continue export effort,, despite the fact
cannot offer any clear cut quantitative Increase in the satis- to blame their employers,the that exports may contribute a
explanations of the casual con- faction- of hindan needs and the Government or the British high proportion oif total turm-
nections between inventions, study/ of the. best ways of Industrial system as a whole, over. The status of export man-
innovation and the economy. A handling scarce resources. This their real “ enemies ” in the ager is generally/ a relatively
wide range of empirical evidence will* bring to ah end the Keyne- changing economic order are poor one and far mo little plan-
15 though the conclusions slah era. The macroeconomic lower-paid workers, in Far ning goes into exnprting.
are nanny definitive. He quotes, preoccupation with expenditure Eastern or other developing Managing You

y

Export Office
Interestingly, evidence pointing will give way 'to tile micro- countries who can produce aim's at solving mis problem. It
to a decreasing time lag between - economic analysis of technical cheaper goods. suggests that managements have
an invention and its application innovation.” As a result of this state of been slow to a#apt to changing

i < markets of dfcptive Common-

M _ ——• M — — ^ wealth buyers ia highly comped-

Management Wealth but not
pAatMiIfiMra dates really Ao matter,
nonsuiting to- ^ But a&idef from those points.

- WHW11M which are mot new to moat of
A Guide to the Profession us, the book offers a fair amount
_. . • of advice pa the way an export
The growing importance of «n- BY REX W1NSBURY

.
- office riiofild be reorganised to

suitancy, the substantial differ- improve -r its effectiveness in
ences in approach and execution -=r~ ~ friOTds ” (from whom she firmly dealing 'witii these changes.
between manafiement consulrins . Stately Gdome, by dif^isociates hersplfl -hnr hook Thu I

Tax Law^
MERVYN LEWIS £8.00pOStfX'
For law and accountancy students of taxation and *

professional practitioners, this book states the m
‘ principles of tax law jn relation to the major direct ta:

and explains them in considerable depth, illustrating <

practical application, of various statutory rules w
numerous examples of a computational nature.

Please send me copies of British Tax Law
I enclose a chequa/P.O. for £
Signature

Name

Address

Please send this form togerher with your remittance t<

Macdonald & Evans Ltd., FREEPOST, Plymouth PL5 2
(No postage stamp required)

BOOKS OF TBE MONTH

Announcements below are paid for advertisements
require entry in the forthcoming panels, opplicati
be made to (he Advertisement Department, Brack
10. Camion Street, EC4P 4BY. TeL 01-248 8000, £

Management
Consulting
A Guide to the Profession
The growing importance of con-
sultancy, the substantial differ-

ences in approach and execution
between management consulting
and management practice, ana
the lack of formal training
facilities for new consultants
have created an urgent and

Wealth but not

BY REX W1NSBURY

Robina Lund. Hobbs/Mlchael
Joseph, £5.50..

PAUL GETTY was a rich, but
not an attractive man: thiq book.

disassociates herself), her book .The fcuthor mates tbe lm-
is afehatty and revealing memoir portant point that Britain’s
of jpanous episodes they lived former trading.:partners were in
through together. many' respects not foreign; in

widely felt need for_a practical a ST^diS £
If is not, nor does it pretend Commonwealth countries English

guide to the profession.

Unique in its field -as a guide
and textbook, this volume
covers work methods, be-
havioural aspects of change
implementation, design and
control of consulting assign-
ments, organisation of consulting
units,, training programmes for
consultants and ethical con-
siderations ... a standard work
on the. subject . ... compre-
hensive . . . informative . . .

(The Training Officer)

378 pages. 2nd imp. 1977.
ISBN 92-2-101165-8 £10.00
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OF OIL

ENERGY POLICY A
THE PUBLIC INTEREST

8, a full biography, and it was generally accepted, goods
naivety, will scarcely make him Qoe

F.
not Soteto Getty’s money- were much sought after and life

more, attractive. He was not, it
b^smess ^e- 11 « * ™ rosy,

seems, totally mean; nor totally ot what one very wealthy Now, he suggests, even our
self-centred; nor totally a hypo- “T „>

vas 1*® « a social/ (extended) home market, the
ehondriac; nor to tatty without trepenteg companion. It is EEC countries, really is foreign,
taste in music; nor' -totally **j° a glimpse, and not New. languages and attitudes
without imagination; nor totally attractive one, of . how have to be learnt, and at the
lacking in humour; one could go Peopk react to a very same time industries in these
on.. wealthy man. They came to his countries are also attacking our

If of course you thought in the and stubbed out fags on his owi market,

first place that he was totally
t
!^

3t fro^tere; helped them- Mr. Swift lays out in dear
lacking in all those areas, as f£j

ves t0 ^ booze and cigar- terms the conventional organisa-

many did, then this book will lift
^knocked down his drive- tion of an export office, suggest-

Getty slightly in your esteem: S*1®®: Ratecrariied his ing areas of responsibility and
certainly Robina Lund managed £^7^’*,- h -

at hun decision making process, but

of what pne very wealthy Now, he suggests, even our 11
‘tMeyect to oum responsible for eon-

GUIDE TO WORLD
COMMODITY MARKETS
Brian Reidy and John Edwards
(Commodities JGL, Financial

Times)
Comprehensive- sorter of commodity
markets tinemthoH the world. De-
tailed information on some M mar-
kets, both, futures and physical, la

mven for 18 emmaies. To be pub-
lished Mil July ...

Kogan Papa £USD

AN EMPLOYER’S GUIDE TO
FAIR DISMISSAL
and The-Matemlty Provisions

John. Kelway
AloorttUba monaserv how ' to handle
'dismissals In a fair way that com-

I

to&es wVth current l<3dsV»ttc®. First
la a atw series of algorithm-based,
laree-fnrmat

.
Employer's Action

Gnldes^

Kesaa Pan . .. £L5B

AN EMPLOYER’S ACTION
GUIDE TO TRADE
UNION RECOGNITION
PROCEDURES -

;

Michael Armstrong and DUys
Robertson \
Second In Emptom'S Actigj Giddea
aria of largiHfannat paoerbocka.
Atgorianns show ssrecedaw* for
pdmary union recMmHkm, rrtpiwinn
of zecosnMtn rights and lefwqri to
ACA8, ptna check lists for action.

Kagan Page SL50

DISTRIBUTION FOR
EXPORTERS -

Martin Slljper
A practical .nunuanenr guide to aH .

lint |g. fovnlved in effitientiy AdflBlnB
an export order. Coven alternative
hams of transport, servka levels,
tarecastmg. etc.

British, lastbnto of Mnisumt
ilM Nutoars awl cobaettve

.

Sotocrlben 0.75 gen Members CUB

PREPARING AN- V- V
ORGANISATION MANUAL
j. Ci Morrell -

The Brat pracUcml and . comprehensive
guide to manuals—tbdr wuoota, scope
and prewraiton. The book wtB be of

THE INTERNATIO
TAXATION OF Ml
NATIONAL ENTEI
IN DEVELOPED CO
J. D. R. Adams ant
J. Whalley
This la a complex am
without a guide to the si

non-apeclaUst; this boo!
Interdisciplinary suwrow
dcnlar emphasis on the
the United stares.

Associated ifwilnrsi nta

WILLIAM MORRIS
VISCOUNT NUFSI
R. J. Overy
First in a new series of

’

the great British antrej
vohime cnma lna a fascia
Of the methods of the
Popular lfotorinp."

Em-opa RaMIcaUoas

SAMSOH
MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION MA
A loon leaf reference b
business Information.
Law. Ftaunoe, Tax. Con
Travel, Property.
Polities, Local Cavern
power. Industry, Edncat
Sources and Basic Data.

Price of
Updatlns

Samsom Publications Ltd.
13-14 BOl Rise. Richmond
TW10 6UA. Tel: 01-048 4
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iap was like as a social/ (extended) home market, the
wreUing companion. It is EEC countries, really is foreign.
50 a glimpse, and not New. languages and attitudes
i attractive one, of . how have to be learnt; and at the
pe people react to - a very same time industries In these
palthy man They came to his countries are also attacking . our
luse and stubbed out fags on his own market
ut furniture; helped them- Mr. Swift lays out in clear
lives to -his . booze and cigar- terms the conventional organisa-
tes; knocked down his drive- tion of an export office, suggest-
ay

. gates; gatecrashed his ing areas of responsibility and

to spend 16 years as
1

his legal
consultant and Press adviser, and
to like the man. She seems to

beltind'his back. little space Is devoted to the
.Yon may shy that Gett3L.g0L.tbe all-important factor,- export
mentis he deserved, but the book strategy.

•

does show-that such a conclusion

voylng-
. company Information and

policy, rationalising procedures and
taring down standards.

Britten Inatftate
.
of Mananemnt
S/USi CEUS oast pohO

SALARY ADMINISTRATION.
“XL Armstrong and EL Mnrlls
A practical survey and guide

. aimed
mainly at the smaller and medium

: company. Covers lob evaluation, mar*
tad fates, salary strncturaa and pro-
cedures, etc.

British Institute of Management
.
BUS Members mid CoHactivn
Subscriber* IE74B Kan-Maubere ELMO

SAMSOM '-v

MANAGEMENT LE
~

A near reference booh
^ w

ment terms; S.000 lermlKW
explained In 7 aectlodf ©non references and 7#

this book a useful ak* 2 X- *
manager and every nfficej 9 Jy

Samsom PnbtteatIons Lid. ^V &
a-14 Bin Rise, Richmond
TW19 BUA. TS; 01-MS 4SI g

H ill
A PIECE OF THE 1 * ?

Stuart M. Spelser ^1^
TUo dune is universal HjS
whkh would create tUJto
counterpart of political*^
combining the eraotiona * 2 --

Manrism with the galf-beti
of Adam Smith's taine^

Vhn NMmd Relntmd Co

»!

have been one of the privileged?,
0
:?*,

“ow-uia.t »wa a conciusioa

few to whom were revealed justified. ||Annif •

exceptions to Getty*® general .

Lu5^ iiave been a KOYWC1 UU
paucity of human warmth. Spiced! £???

Tnend to hlm, and . did her . .

with a few bitchy comment*
^

2? ^ consideration Government and Industry, by
a^bout Getty’s circle of “ lads

f
?
r But what I tod most Gabriele Ganz. Professional

Z-Zl - -y shocking was Getty’s refusal to Books, £5.SO. A study of the— I tek® ony direct, interest- in the way public money is dispensedSHHP kidnapping of his grandson, and the controls that are

Jtifc. ' fNUM " leaving all the phone ,'calta Press applied- :

'

contacts find so on to Robina
to Financial .Man-

IIIr /EIBKlHr * "Paiil* who urith a typical self- SchSf
1^IIIff&Bmi ’

\
centred nttitndedid:not:want the M^w HillS£4fl A

Hw'III / /lAZMI f upset add inconvenience coming TrLTT
|
# S 1 /WWW • Into -his own home; .was quite

a thor0u*h

I . i JTiBag unperturbed that it should Some
Srounding in finance.

Schail and Charles W. Haley.
McGraw Hill, £12.40. A text-
book to provide a thorough
grounding in finance-

into mine,”" retearks the author Management

ThH ooory ImMwI the story of tha
energy ente telb of prtnlegsr sought
and granfed. vital infornutkin distorted
or withbeM, politic*! trade-off* and
fimneial payoff*. “ Massively dots-

unroan —•
Publisher* Weekly.

Published Msy |977, £B.7S

THE UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO PRESS. .

. 12* Buckingham Pateee Road,
London SWJ.

with commendable honesty; “It
was not just that he was not in-
terested or unfeeling; he was
so unlmaginatije. by nature that
he could, not conceive of a situa-
tion that he himself had not ex-
perienced."
And that from a close com-

panion and friend. I think r
would have stuffed ’.Ids', tega in
my pockets too, it only to give
away, since I do -

not smoke.

Engineering I"
Projects, by Maurice Snowdon.
Newnes-Butterworths, £5^0. A
look at the management and
engineering aspects of the aim
to. maximise the value of
capltol investments.'

Capital Transfer Tag Second
Edition, by A. L.. Chapman,
Tolley. . £5.75. Takes in the
major surgery to transfer tax
legislation which took place
since the first edition.

Manual of UK| ;

OilandGas La’
Edited Iterance Daiirtith andGDM Wffloug

Six legal and financial experts have contrib
to tins major new work, the first of its kind to
provide essential guidance through the intrical
web of UK and international controls regulatiE
and gas development.

Subjects covered include: licensing; control
operations; disposal of petroleum; pollution; la
use; taxatiomaistoms duty; exchange control

*̂f***^\^ government assistance.

g****?i£**Z* \ The work’s comprehen:

[ \ interpretation of statutes

if . .Vi \ EEC directives, intemat
M- agreemants etc. will gr
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industry and their

. professional advis

A Manual of Unit
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Gas Law, June IE >

£40.
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checks the leather

INSULATION COMMUNICATIONS

use Live data on fibre
IMPORTANT, because it is one rounding the fibres and their

of the first routes of any length support structure, a polyethylene

to carry genuine sendee traffic, } corrugated steel

fc , ***»« option telecom- Sff5W“lA.’$«E3
a Cable it is suitable for installa-

burted
cable
voice

Tecalemit
Maidenhead, Berks,

Fluid Transfer, Control

and Filtration

Lubrication Systems

Garage Equipment

Combustion Engineering

• ELECTRONICS

’ »THE
* ment
, often

; leratnre

Cvrial will sotuik. • . It can also producei-docranenta- has been given an AA fire ratine *wL fll “ M1»™5F ®n« it is immune to ali forms The fibre is similar to that

^One of the most

:

l

5nmortant * att*act"J
-* ff

11** » PV-back [SKf only refl-ttSTtrSi* HOC JOUlt WOFk
sc*aarmsBK^saSsi-jK * **- "“SS|-«I5Ssb,"!,?^MssisnssxsaSs-w J01IK 05

of London has. The analyser runs .through the Developed' as a team effort fa
The capital vides ^Bwent insulation, but pe rates has been released.uments of London has. The analyser runs'.through the Developed as a team effort fa K*“,

]!^J5
ulat,on* out pe rates has been released. is expected to become part of

‘fore, developed an instru- test data atTO UBx In search of Britain by Liquid Plasties, of JESJtLili
.IStJS?

21

SH^r^ ^S°S^S^ ,
The cable consists of a welded the P.O. eastern teleeommunica-

- - - - tiamuup,
traditional systems, external foam with the Liquid Plastics’ aluminium tubular sheath sur- Hons network in the Autumn.“fc application means no interfer- Decade* Firecheck

with- which such measure- the desired trace paintand finds Preston—manufacturer of
ft can be made withnuf th„ that loeatfnn thrbneh series of — J ~~ auou juaana no unerrer- iwcaoex rirecnecK- memhrane

-<•
..:int atteuttaxi ofT te^^uentfaTIfatewfcditfaSs

a

a®.eiw 'rth production, and the coating; ‘ gives the additionalammm w a leconi
ona to

r
, „

of foam manufacturers, pay-back period fa terms of cost- benefit of the recent AA fire

^fag-loaded damps allow a -5?» statf^ffit^Teach of ftfi'-Z^^^^****
AUTOMATION

'i “ which must h*» encountered hv T" “B" UUiU system, winch One British company . which testing' by an^P
J
tl
hlS:i

>

r
e
^raa?.?Pl" toe*imMvBer fa- the form and ?lr^?2y bad a Class I fire rating has tried the new system research station.

S ill VLer' J *> Bs *76 Part 7, permits the achieved a 40 per cent redue-
f<»m insulation

* ” '

independent

Further details from

> shwlv raised bva
6
himwn into th£imuchtae^; assure that Y

8* fasulapm on build; tloh in fuel consumption fa Plastics at London Rt

er ^be^bSie
b
r
y
supS^fa the toe

1x185 where cQmphance with the October and November last year, Preston, Lancs. 0772 50751.

Liquid
Road,

data—but
-
not similarlulled by an electrically desired

'.t6(l RES Vfllvc>' " dull*,

soon as the sample shrinks-- .HeWjet^ai^airf,

esultaat force operates a
Lane ’ ' /Wb^*r,fc^ Wokfagham,

twitch removing the - gas
(y. and so the heat Input- A
urn thermometer indicates
perature at which shrink- Tpv _ A. _
urred- More from, the ;T lAlPPl^ _

at 317, Euston’ Road-' HYBRID 'TRACK'
NW1 3AD - <01-387 '

-** *» * allows the best

Increasing use of

robot welders
• COMPONENTS • TEXTILES

plan by
AMI/Bosch
ROBERT BOSCH West German
manufacturer of electrical, elec-

tronic and mechanical systems

for car equipment, has signed on
important development agree-

ment with American Micro-

systems Inc. (AMI) under which.

Lane,- -Wfanersb^ -Wokingham, tt -» • ^ i^ Hybrid has
a longer life

Weldedfoam upholstery

CO-OPERATION between ASEA form of automation on *u ...

and ESAB with the former extended scale has been preceded
f0
5

five *E
.

ars* Wl11 un
jJ
e
^

supplying a powerful robot able by a protracted study period, ^a*B a 3°mt development effort

to handle 60 kilos at full reach since a first ASEA/ESAB com- funded by Bosch to design inte-

rn m acc n, - . . and the latter adapting spot pies was installed in September grated circuits of the MOS typeIN MASS production-, of modem fabric Is made from a 100 per welding to robot control has last year. It has worked up to a as comnonents
automobiles, the industry is con- cent. 66 warp krat (Con- resulted fa a major contract with two-shift operation. Elsewhere L,!
stantly searching for products dura Quality 9614) which is a Saab-Scania. in the automotive industry, the

*“oaucis-

perfonnauce which lend themselves to rape-
ijfrto n **^S i? The latter company has ASEA robots are being used in AMI will produce the com-

for Bosch

technology

r

atch oyer
ents

fromifrfPpK pofate ctf

e
wrS^m^

r

Sd
U
«^ titive work and whidi ^fler a ™ decidi^ to 'go ove'r to'estensive arc wefitii^. di^e^onal' check- ponent parts “that resultUClCtld * ductive plastic tracks to he compromise between ' raw nn^!?h^ use

,?
f 511611 auto

r
m^e5 wd

1?
e” bondu|ft deburang and the combined effort.

-LOCATION AND measurement of ''°^£ed fa precision materials cost on
' the one hand pvc' nee*ed/stitched foam from and has^rd^ed^^oMhe robot ^More from ASEA at Villiers

At the same time, Bosch will
surface and near surface crack- Potentiometer. .TOis change fa and economies in production on Don Bras.. Scotland. Although raot w£ld£ff£- this nSxS HomT 41 stSnd. SS take a 25 per cent holding in
ing and other dla»ntmuiti« in

,

otiier
U

Welded still under development the new ^The dSSfai^o^trJd^tiiis S' 5jl’ OllsoWll. AMI and hive two Board direc-
hoth magnetic and nonmagnetic completely new develop-.has long been proposed For the laminated construction has been l0fS.

conductive materials can be ™eut in this field for ten years, manufacture of car seats and for found to give good commercial ^ ..... ________
__ . . __ carried oulwith a portable eddy the developers assert. the trim within the car roof. results ffhen' the settings used • QUALITY CONTROL

-.EL 1B10A keyboard-con- current unit' introduced by ,^ lles
v, Z.01®? Now, a new product has been fa the development carried out

^Jogie state analyser from Magnaflux, Booth Dorcatf Indus- .^nstdmreh, Dorset, developed fa Lancashire by at UMIST, Manchester, are trans-
ett-Packard is a :

general trial Estate, Swindon, •• Wilts. “s®_a highly specialised mano- caUgen Foam (Broad Oak, lated into industrial terms.
the (0793 24566). 1__- 1 Accrmgton, BBS 2BS. TeL ffiS Caligen reports that the new

Heat shock tester

This move Is seen as a signi-

ficant one fa the tight of the in-

creasingly heavy sales pressure

is a
r
general^ E^te,'" Swfadou; "Wtits. use a highly specialised maim- ciifaen^Fi^n fateTfato fadus^te^"^" f

-
!PH I SHOCK I PSI PT ?

n tte m «>tor industrj- m move
Me mstnunent for the (0793 24566). factoring process which produces Accrinirton BBS 2RK t«i nyS raiiopn rpnnrtc tw the „*»»

-*“’*’^**'*' far more rapidly than hitherto .

n and perfecting of digital
1

Olie instrument has a CRT dis- a Precision wirewonnd track 37411>Sd fa fesmTied ms cnSsJfr^wWriJfaeimii-itfc J , . _ , ,
towards “computers under the -

iifr-from the most ele- pia^ showfag both' phase- and element coated with a conductive pvc foanTSMW^ri! fifa^ne^Sed PJJ .
fae thermal are provided complete with lock- bonnet’’ Projections of large new

'

4 desired data are captured

,
digital units ranging from
logic circuits through

cSSS*sw^T 'sr?S85fts Jtt^g*»g*g2;}gL sSSSSSa^a’ss JSgMKT OT - - -yyr » nTZTZ, *_ ^

.

leader in this area of the market
in the U.S.

More from AMI at 10SA Com-
mercial Road. Swindon. 0793
31345.- "dences, or logical -materials according to ^such facture. The resolution is vfa

nces that are of interest, properties as conducttyityiirhard- dually infinite as the wiper tracks
-- results displayed on the "ness, alloy type, carbon content. °u the conductive plastic coating
x heat treatment i,nnifiHnntjiwgiip - and not the wirewound element;
. instrument traces and strength and grain struqroeT.lt however, the wirewound element
ys logic states but can will also measure the ratokness does control the temperature

A .. ^..measure absolute or rela- of coatings and thin shec^V-. -

1 ' r .

' •

;VitoMPUTIMG

coefficient characteristic with the
result that the temperature
coefficient is more stable.

Electrical noise fa low, the
standard output smoothness is to
MIL-R-39023A 0.1% with Grade
D 0.025% possible to special
order. Life figures from a hybrid
track potentiometer are typically
in excess of 100m. cycles. Pro-
vision of tapping points is

'accurate and efficient as tappings
MATCHING IBM’s recent- spate are made direct fate the wire-

bf terminal product price- cu#. wound element and there is no
and new device announcements adverse effect on toe output

;hts bas taken Telex some time,, but vcfltag" slopes.

joc "the latter , ikiw

-

says itb^ epti^ yHirthaf details from' Penny
«j.wlve for the ,u6e "in^ tbe pieted its rearrangement^ of ^nd Giies; Groveley Road.Ch’riRT

i

applications systems de-‘ charges to continue to compete church. Dorset. _ 02015 71192.

by McDonnell Douglas witij the market leaderfi^ out- Attention P. G. Hillyard,

mtion Co. (McAuto). To be tight sale and on; lea^g. _
m**. *RTV}?

eS' - For fastance, vjheijf IBM by M|h<T -CPqIc
.
^sterns mclude^a cert^u bringing in two-yea^pise terms ^ Svdi^

.f^ on ffie: 3270 eqrfment has % .

offered users a 15 Jel6 per cent |^SGIT

igineering Price war t

is from continued

-*itasolve
USIVE marketing, ri
been acquired hy

•
, ^ bafied on the information _ __" " "

' cment (MS) Of Si
a further. 20

re are also extensive levels for
ering design aids indud-

.. . N .. >yyr cAuto’s advancer version

, .
.'rirudl ” for structural de-

it monthly

r
s l0P THE TWINLOCK self-sealing test

r
_S
c
5- ?“ suc“ 0811 b® screwed into

iam. displays. threaded socket or pipe fitting

new and cheaper fa any vessel, or piping system
from CBM, the to provide a method of introduc-

laneittEe. 'm>
U
^Fa^lraw response’ that overall Telex fag a probe to obtain temperature

*
; -five granhicq factiitv "will costless and that deliveries and ’pressure readings, to take

visual control of strue- wilt not be for some time. samples, to inject small quanti-

• modelling which can very Both, companies’ approaches to ties of fluids, or to release air

V speed up the dekgn pricing.and lease conditions are from the system.

. s. complex and only a detailed Maximum probe diameter is

„ jr outlets are expected to examination of -each user situa- 4mm, and lubrication, is not

.vthe offshore and maaufac- tioff in the light of them will required. Leaking or jetting

industries.
.

.

shew what a' user can gain by when the probe fa withdrawn fa
1

ier from BOC Datasolve ringing the changes. prevented by two self-sealing

‘ Old Park Lane, LOndon More from Telex at 213, Oxford moulded cores of synthetic rub-

JNL. 01-499 7099. .. - Street, London, WJ. 01-734 913L her fa the plug’s brass housing.— 'which is 4 inch BSTP size and

•*'V

?MIRUK1
is now in

EUROPE

.fteob/o O'lXAsHBW
'ffwomifX'*-^v

., 'Stite otFlorkis <V

•
:' /VX

JT jnewBrussels office is as close to you

pj
your telephone or. telex.

:.is l^id any industrialist plannlnglo build or
“

_ v
. pand should seriously consider Florida

the gateway to the lucrative markets of
> 3 Americas.

'

.

ter all, Florida has more manufacturing
tabJishments than any other state in the

.

utheastern United States, There’s much
ire to Florida than sunshine and Walt,
sney Wbrld.

' t our professionals supply you with the
• its about Florida's business climate.

;Aveoae inteile 43. Bte 2S

TeL 32/2/673 99 32 (fmacodSBlQ

WSX2M11 , .

^fr.

Miiia
E PLACE TO BE FOR BUSINESS

35mm long. Plugs with cores to

soft various temneratores and
chemicals are available.

The plug was developed by
Binder Engineering, The Lnoe
Reigate . Road. Ewell. Surrey
KTI7 SDB. (01-394 0135.)

# HANDLING

Reaches and
damps
CLAMP attachments for lift

trucks, said to provide the bene-
fits of a damp with reach
facility, has been launched by
Hercules Hydraulic, 2, Kemmel
Road, Buiwell, Nottingham
NG6 9FH (0602 271291).-
Designed to fit any size of in-

dustrial -lift truck, tbe clamps
have an opening range from 14
to ' 73 -.inches, and . a standard
forward reach of -20 inches
(longer extensions are avail-

able)- -There is a -range of lift

capacities up to' 5,000 lb.

Principal applications are for
loading and unloading vehicles,
and

:
for the movement and

storage of goods fa warehouses,
at docks, et&

Hydraulically powered, and
controlled- with two levers by
the truck driver, & variety of
arms to suit the load are avail
able. The maker says the most
important advantage is that with
this attachment existing lift

tracks can be used for applica-
tions where it would previously
have been necessary to employ a
reach truck.

Cutting

concrete
ASPHALT OR concrete can be
cut. with a self-propelled floor

saw introduced by Emit
Product^ Jubilee Close, Towns-
end Lane, London NWS 8Tf <01-

205 3773).
•

A 20 hp diesel engine provides
power for the infinitely variable

hydraulic transmission. Forward
speeds are up to 28 ft/mln. and
reverse tip to 48 ft/miiL—the
machine Ispedestrian controlled.
Abrasive blades of 14 or 18

inch diameter can be fitted, or
diamond blades up to 21 inches.

Catting widths . are 5/32 to 1

inch. .

“

tt

Hiebestproducerofplays

Read 36-year-old,Stratford-bornplaywright,Will Shakespeare’s

remarkable,nayincredible,testunonial.
*

Wit allhappenedwhenwewere going intorehearsalwith thisnewplayof
Hamlet. -

'

“Well, suddenlymy ebullient actor/managerDickBurbage brings first

rehearsaltime forward: so theream\ha^ingjnstpennedthe last line ofthe play,and
’

Pve got ten minutes to produce copies ofthe script for diewhole cast.TenminutesI

And (yotfllbe pleased to know) there’s a cast of28.

Afnendinueed
“Fortunately,my scribe had die answer.This remarkable machine—

theXerox 9200 Duplicating System.

“He tippedmy script- all 40 pages ofit- into this tray

thing and pressed afewbuttons on .the computerised

controlpaneL

“Frankly Iwondered for amoment ifhe’d

taken leave ofhis senses and shredded the lotJBut
no.Within seconds, perfect copies were flowing out-
notjustin aheap for sorting but neariy collatedinto

their28 sets.

The price is right
“‘Ofcourse,’ I saidto the scribe, ‘these must cost a

few groats.’ But tomyamazement he toldme that the cost is

buthalfapenny apage.

. “Andwithin ten minutes, I’d gotmy complete set of

scripts,ready forDickBurbage tohand out to the cast and begin
rehearsals paton time for once. -

All thanks to this astonishingXerox 9200.

“Whatsmore,sothe scribe tells me, it’s incredibly versatile. It’ll do

reductions . . .interleave colouredpaper .hold ajob in the machine while
you interruptitfor anotherrush copyjob... take differentpaper ^weights ...

thelot.

“So all I can sayto the peoplewho mal^ theXerox9200 is, Tor this

reliefmuchthanks’.JJ

I i ir ' {
;’• ,y'

J
' •

'"*?• i:
m V? Xerox9200 - *Tismuchmore than acopier.

RANKXEROX
— hvi n m

Formote infc«Tnati<m a3x)uttheXerox 9200 fillinthis

couponandsend itto:MrG.Bond,RankXerox (UK) Ltd,

BridgeHouse,OxfordRoad,Uri3ndge,Middleses: 1IB8 1HS.
(TeL-Ushritige 51133.estehsioD3111).
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The Bermuda Agreement
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cv a.m;

What
was
agreed
SY IAN HARGREAVES

I maud,” sod that then; should Hong Kong, Britain has made (one American and one British

be “fair and equal competition substantial gains, but made one airline) has been agreed for all

between carriers;” huge concession. The con- North Atlantic routes except

A central theme of the nego- cession is that there will he an London-New York and London-

tiations since Britain umlater- open house on so-called com- Los Angeles. On New York,

ally revoked the 1946 treaty bination rights — so that air- Britain will fly British Airways w
last year has been the question lines from both sides can link and the Laker Skytiain against g gg%lfcSlOf
how capacity on the North through each other's cities to Pan Am and TWA. BA will also

Atlantic was to be regulated in countries. This means, for fly Los Angeles, hut it is not

line with Britain’s wishes. example that American airlines certain whether British Cale- 4||a
This has resulted In the in- can switch passengers between dojjian. * Ucenc

*}
MU lllv

elusion of an annexe to the each other’s flights in London will be nominated the second

article on capacity providing for onward journeys to Europe, earner. Jk
for the first time for a direct Its effect will be to increase the In the Far East. CathayAm1X11IS5
system of regulating the mim- earnings of many American Pacific the British-owned Hong
ber of seats available on North services and to ensure Heath- Kong-based airline, has been

airwa
have Increased their own airline that British carriers be allocated of the bilateral procc
capacity and grown more a higher market share of pas- engaged on tn
prosperous. senger seats. capacity were still sh
But if the Americans may There was satisfaction, how- some mystery in Nev

have cause for concern about ever, that double designation is British .virwive
the future they are also pleased also to be applied to the London- mcasac„

‘
&

tiiat they have prevailed on Los Angeles service, currently
infi

JL
British team

Britain to link charter and piled by both PanAm and TWA. S ^hT ^tisfact
scheduled services for the first on the New .York-London meat
time in a major international service, the one outstanding RH .ish caieAtagreement and that they have question appears to be the wayfnnwf Rritain +n aenwn that tU’O ...L .1 _ «... tilG GOVeflimeBt S ClVforced Britain to agree that two

jn Which the two U.S. carriers ,j

iiovemraeni s _uv

airiines from each country^ may wiU match the low fare Secs
‘ixr tx Atlantic Services. This provides row's future as the gateway for given new passenger and cargo Bf FI CORRESPONDENTS seSre bott York a^d Us 7'

l™**? the new arrangeme
’AN OUTLINE draft which will for a ^ce yearly procedure, u.S. airlines Into Europe. rights between the colony and _ - -

Anaeles At the start of the ie J®
September

ra5t tj,e company ov
form the basis of the new which will begin with the ex- British negotiators were un- the U.S. West Coast. The

Britain had insisted on
26 by

first year revenues.
Bermuda Agreement covering change of airline schedules by willing to speculate on the value Americans, however, have made oniv nno niner country to ?°a and TWA have ways said it was up:
air services between Britain and each government At this point 0f these combination freedoms some route gains in the Far THE SUCCESSFUL completion ^ Spctirmtion

5a,d will meet Laker com- b. Cal. reaction, bul
the U.S. was initialled at 5.10 airlines will have the freedom yesterday but they have cer- East which offset these rights, of nine months of arduous nego- ™ petition, but Have not disclosed to elaborate,
san. yesterday—ten minutes t0 adjust their plans. If one gov Jainiy been fiercely—but unsuc- On charters, the tfS. has ^ons on a new Bermuda

Agreement how. Both said yesterday they There were the rt
after the old agreement had eminent decides that a particu- cessfully—resisted in the talks, dropped its insistence that Asreemout will mean little J™ I.!?^Spr who Lss-Hed

woulJ be operating a similar
the scheduled :

expired. lar proposal constitutes over- some cases, they actually detailed arrangements on char- respite for American negotia- I
y
^iT^rin^nr eariv vestor- !!

rv*ce by thc time the Laker
lines affected by the

According to thc two delega- capacity on a route, it may pro- extend the Americans’ flying ters should be incorporated into tors are now expected to IL® -.ftprthpv had been
begin, but neither would

the Bermilda asreerr

the three scheduled :

lines affected by the

the Bermuda as reerr

1tours were confused and aIte* its schedule. Precise
fleognd fifth freedom rights and There will be a charter article treaties.

the worid that the warm rela- 2^** tboir current flights to
j

. d
frantic, with the result that the ,eSal Powers to enforce tms on

t phase out others. for the first time in the agree- The Bermuda Agreement has Jjons between our two countries ,
s
J*
?dby passengers paying «lengthy anti tougi

delegations agreed to meet arthnes have not y*.been de- £he nct posltion * that the ment. howev^although it will always been redded as the y££EttSy asWhavl fare
f: , h £Erit « S3?'

again yesterday afternoon to ermined and it may be that us fifth freedom rights be vague. Further talks are model for other bilateral air ever been." *Ho also singled out .
0n the question of the wr-

had gained
-continue drafting. A full treaty,

’wou*d ^ mvoivB 1116
permanently for Its round-the- planned on this subject and the agreements and the Japanese for special praise Mr. Boyd, a t(

?
new Gateway cities,

f talks, althoi
-running to about 25 articles, British courts.

world service (but this is now British hope that this will lead Government, to take only one former Secretary of Transporta- resolution remains with the .
. achirVed all it

some of them 50 pages long. If the governments, as must formally limited to a once-a-day to a multilateral agreement on example, has been waiting until tion, who took over as leader Aeronautics Board. It will
jQr gut ^ believedsome of them 50 pages long. If the governments, as must formally limited to a once-a-day to a multilateral agreement on example, has been waiting nntil tion "who took^over as leader Aeronautics Board. It will

Biit'Vt beTicved
should be available for further be likely, disagree, there is a departure), for Frankfurt, Ham- charters between "Britain, the these negotiations have been 0 f the U.S delegation to the be reified that last year the ’ agreement save
meetings over wording end for fail-back mechanism whereby burgi Munich, Berlin, Japan, U.S. and other European completed before deciding talks earlier this year. • CA® awarded several new

fmiI1dation nn which
final signature in Bermuda the airline must agree to tailor Singapore and Bangkok (subject countries. whether to denounce its bilateral wjm, of tw routes, with Pan Am. winning

o{ its m
towards the end of next -month, its increased rapacity proposals t0 cenain restrictions in the Some progress

: does seem to treaty with the U.S. and to press
™

ttVjtk rivn
fllshts t0 London from Dallas corned broadb' sat

: Both sides said yesterday according to a formula based case of thc last two). After three have been made on the for new rights to fly to the U.S. srantv ^New YnS- and ?oufito“ ,?
nd Del

,
ta ilm au come ro the

that Hie settlement m sati^
f

^recasts by the com- year5i U.S. will also niggling fame of tariff pro- Awareness that other coun- SE55535SiSSLi "ring Dallas and Atlanta
,n

factor'- Mr. Edmund Dell, the P eting airlines. If the median surrender fifth freedom rights cedure. Difficulties have been jfjes are watchin* very closelv lines were reluctant to make Princes.
. nasKen«ers hetw<

Trade Secretarj'. said the deal V^uA between the two forecasts t0 Austria and Belgium and caused in the past by last- Ss been one of^Uie iSjor rea- mbrtantiS «™t on But £ one °f
“f.

1*? ac5°"? thTuS thS^
met Britain's objectives, but )5, example, an expectation after five years to the Nether- nunnte interventions of the U.S. i rlahnrL tliovr utaiiIA Vya ifFnivfnrl (hn TH OffiCO, PfGSldCDt Ford, . , __ >

-77—
- * t V w , r*^saa.uvca wcui w j**.^-*

IT s -TT K rivfl avlntinn
: Both sides said yesterday wording to ® Jor

1

mu^ based ease of the last two). After three have been made on the for new rights to fly to the U.S. agreement scantv in New York
. ... _ nn trafRn forwasfc hv the mm. ... «u. tt c ...rt mooiimr fun,. . «. agreement scanty in 1'iew xoik-
that the settlement ns satis-

on traffic forecasts by the com- year5i u.S. will also niggling fasue of tariff pro- Awareness that other coun- jmSS5S3JSSSoZ
factor'- Mr. Edmund DeU, the Pebng airlines. If the median surrender fifth freedom rights cedure. Difficulties have been ^ watchin® very closelv Hnes were reluctant to make
Trade Secretary, said the deal point between the two forecasts t0 Austria and Belgium and caused in the past by last- Sfh^ ^e Sftiie iSjor rea- SSuSS ^E5£t on M
met Britam's objectives, but iS

;
for example, an expectation after five years to the Nether- htinntei interventions of the t'.S. for lhe American deter- they would be affected by the

added more cautiously: “The of a 10 Per ce?t- increase m lands, Norway and Sweden. Civil Aeronautics Board after t« mnmi nn\v r,™ ir «.-»« r

most we want to claim about it overau iramc, me airune wm The UK, having been forced a,peement nas been reached by
is that it gives UJC. airlines 3 b<? permitted to mount ten per to withdraw from its original primes through the Interna-

’hotter opportucitj- to fight for cent, more flights. demand for the elimination of tional Air Transport Associa- menr anQ in„ airiines are ,arDrv aumonucs wrucu must — — _ ,
•z growing share o£ a growing Finally, there is a clause aji fifth freedoms, has agreed to tion- The uew agreement s'lts

rt -j ^ ^buld be a flood determine which airbhes are aviation agreement with Britain £3m. a year pront foi

-market.” which in effect suggests that keep certain of its owi rights *P a group between SdemSiSSmXrEuro^^ awS routeT t^th? had been reached. centage point the «
Asked who he thonght had nus “echanism will not norm-

jG the U.S., although these are ^ ^ governments to set
Jbantn

^^ formeSer^reciprocaf American “gateway" cities: Bo*h Pan Am and Delta fact®rM (t
Jj? -f j

1?
-won during the talks. Mr. Boyd ^ He used where proposals GO t regarded as being of much “ s?n®s load factor yard- ^ ^ t^,ore American Houston, Atianta, and DaUas- remain confident that they will

said: “We both won; the air-
5?vn,v

'e
.

fe'A
'er 20 extra commercial use. sticks in advance of IATA talks. Fort Worth. - retain their awards when the of passengers) is pu

lines won and the public won. fl:3h ts in a sumer season (30 Most of the detailed argument Considerable relaxations nave Mr. Wiltiam T. Seawell, chair- CAB reconsiders, but competi-
.JJ®**"*JJ?"JL r

That is the way agreemencs u'eek '

s ) °r li?
_

in winter (22 over the last few days has been been agreed for ail-cargo opera-
-^®rican officials are adamant mi,i n ^ Pan tion is expected to be stiff: British nogotiators 1

• between sovereign states shou>4 weeks). The time allowed for about routes. Britain has tions, American World Airways, made National Airlines, for example, V

work out" completion of thc operation obtained rights to a further six Ckincorde. which has featured
~ "uvuvccii MfVQlCigU fliaics DUtiUyj ai/VUl ^IIUUU UOO * , J . AiUUiiUlU WUAiU miWOJOi IlldUC -I >•

-work out" completion of the operation obtained rights to a further six Concorde, which has featured
™ the following statement: "The- which already operates on the .fl

0
/

1

Mr. Shovel ton said it was not of
^
he mechanism is six months, gateways in the U.S. at times prominently in ne?b- -£ 11

*™ aS new agreement transfers net Miami-London route, had bid for shouJd ,lft^ 1Qaa

possible to put a figure on the The British hope that these (Anchorage, Atlanta, Dallas- tiations, will not be mentioned
me .orvr~7

1
r
r

,
s

?

muar economic benefit from the UA .the new transatlantic services P®r
.

likely nct benefit either to the measures will, by themselves. Fort Worth, Houston. San in the agreement At least this
10 °^ber

.

fo^ga carT
?
2rs

flag system to the British flag, and will undoubtedly press its British Cnlcdoni .

British airline revenues or the Push up load factors on the Francisco and Seattle) bringing omission, w iff Tnot jeopardise
will Pin ThM was the purpose of tBe case again. P* I

SS«- Sth a^St

, ^— a — w iui uuct jcuifl auu a. u.u. au- ucuu iu auccl uit Diiuai: 1 a <1 . » .•

• The agreement will, like its city regulator as a major break- line will be given a similar right demand for a shift, of traffic I

espectea 10 touow-

"-vugv, uy vuv. v* UllCh dUU \\*K» wuuucuv uwu At . . - ,

State and Transportation, and would be awarded -the extra YoJ* J
tnpi

^u±UX OgiGCUlCUL WUl! UAC 1U > uue wm ue giVCU H uuiilgl Ugm UClLUUiU ior a -SUUl. OI iramc “““ “ nuuiu uc anw.ui,u . . , .y_ .

predecessors. co\-er services on through, although its success for London-Atlanta and for from thc overcrowded Heathrow European officials in Washing- by the Civil Aeronautics Board, flights, noting that it would :
*

North Atlantic, Pacific, Ber- will clearly depend on "maxi- London-Dallas. The argument is to the under-utilised Gatwick ton believe indeed that thc new has done well in achieving "a probably have to adjust its ser- *jr\tNorth Atlantic, Pacific, Ber- will clearly depend on "maxi- London-Dallas. The argument is to the under-utilised Gatwick ton believe indeed that thc new has done well in achieving "a probably have to adjust its ser- 11

inuda and Caribbean routes for mum goodwill from both sides, that these are thin routes which Airport Thc only American con- Bermuda Agreement marks the workahle solution—one that the vices in consequence. -

nfraii ths - i
airlines of both countries. The Americans said in an cannot yet support two carriers, cessions are that services from beginning of what one called UB.- flag system can live wrth.” Pan Am, however, stands to ™ 815

®
ilht hano

The same principle will be official statement that they only Because the U-S. does not have the new gateways of Atlanta, “the crumbling of the American Both Pan American and lose most by any reduction in iJwiiere it

written into the new agreement e=pected it to be used “in rights into Manchester Britain Houston and Dalia*Forth air empire". They argue that Trans World Airlines had the "fifth freedom” rights «

as were contained in the old exceptional cases." has also agreed to the U.S. Worth will lie forced to use Gat- the U.S. achieved a dominant known for some time that the enjoyed by U.S. airlines. The '
treaty signed in 1948. Thc most On fifth freedom rights — nominating one other U.S. city wick which is the base of British position in the immediate pest- British had conceded the pirn- company resolutely declined B. Cal believedOn fifth freedom rights — nominating one other U.S. city wick which is the base of British I position in the immediate post- British had conceded the prin- company resolutely declined

important of these are the state- which allow U.S. airlines to pick for sole rights for an American Caledonian the UJK. Airline war period in International air dple of double designation on comment on this subject yester- severely affected

ments that “capacity should up passengers from flights east airline after three years. with rights on the first two of transport but that this has now the New York-London run and day. ments on the f.
inents that “capacity should up passengers from flights east

bear a close relationship to de- out of London, and .west out of Single airline designation, these routes. I been eroded as other countrieshad dropped earlier demands By the same token, the details Houston runs.

Theman in the photographbelowhas
been described as one ofthe mostinfluential

economicjournalists ofthe past20 years.

fwat

He isDeputyEditor ofTheEconomist
Atthe same lime NormanMacrae is

indirectlyresponsible forthe factthatanumber
ofadvertisements fromthis countryareread

very seriously inEuropeandtherestofthe

worldnowadays.

The advertisementswe are talking

aboutappearinTheEconomist
Overthepastfive yearsthe circulation

ofTheEconomisthasincreasedbya
remarkable 35%, withmorethanhalfthis
increasecomingfromnewreadersoverseas.

While its importance as an international

advertisingmediumhas grown considerably
as well

A significantproportion ofthese

advertisements are corporate statements and
financial reports.As wellas tombstone
advertisements andthose publicising

internationalbankingachievements.

Which brings us to Norman.Macrae and
his colleagues.

Forthe reasonwhyThe Economisthas
grown rapidly into anewspaper ofworld stature
-and an essentialvehicle fdr international

advertising-lies inthe reputationand skill ofits

journalists.
j

The author of six books, Norman
Macrae has also lecturedwidely in America,
Europe and Asia as an eepnomist and
futurologist. I

‘The reason whWworldng for The
Economist is fun', he sap, ‘is that

one’s colleagues have lively and probing
minds. They’re the sarfie sort ofdisputatious

people as one meets inlop executive or

advisory posts in succelsful big business .

corporations, and governmentjobs or

successful civil services all over the world.

‘Ifone sprouts anew idea thatis

regarded as interesting byone’s editorial

colleagues, then its likely to arouse interest

among derision-influencers in the countries
where The Economist is read And the
circulation people teU us thatThe Economist
is read in every country, exceptapparently
Albania’.

Withmore than 50journalists ofvery
high calibmworkingfiifltime forTheEconomist
-andmanyotherscontributingtoit-youcan
seewhy itis one ofthemostrespected
newspapers inthe world .

And alsowhy it is importantto
international advertisers.

ListentoIanvanAmmel, chairmanof
Sheet’s Financiallimited, a leadingadvertising
and financialPR agency, whichhasbeen
responsible formany recentadvances in
corporateand financial comrmlniratinn^

economy Britishindhstayhashad to look
increasingly to overseas activities for lhe
generation ofthe growth essential to its survival;

be says.

. ‘This increasinginvolvement abroad has
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required greater awareness ofBritish companies
intiiose areasinwhichtheyseekto operate or
sell their goods:

‘Corporate awareness is difficultand
expensive enoughto achieve in this country let
alone ina range ofoverseas territories. This is

whythe worldwide rirculatidn ofThe Economist
among topmanagementandopinionformers 1

makes it a ‘must?for British advertisers seeking
recognitionabroad :

1

• • Atthesame time advertisers gain
advantagefromthe uniquely atitiioritativeUK
readership whichTheEconomistcommands.

‘It is forthese reasons that
The Economisthas featured
moreandmore onthe
schedules far clients ofthis
agency.’

Ifyouwantyour

,

advertisements to be taken
seriously abroadthe answer It roarhac fks
isdear.Inthepages of
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The FPA aims for general

agreement with unions

- - - p

costs: a
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB.

DVEBTX51NG AGENCIES in
'
ie Midlands, the North and
wtland are forming
nployers' associations to help

eet what the Institute of
acttUraers in Advertising
scribed yesterday as con-
aaing and increasing trade
tion pressure, from the

•, ifional Graphical Association
id SLADE, the process
orders' onion. It is also
jped ..to form a Southern

' sociation.

The move follows compila-
in by the NGA and SLADE '

a “fair list'? of general
•inters, newspapers, trade

.

‘ mSes, art studios and adver-
‘ ring agencies designed -to .

.

sure that ail advertking art
ark Is carried out by
lionised firms.

The impact of the fair list i

so far has been slight,although
it is the nninm? long-term
ambition to sign op -agency
employees themselves for
onion membership — despite
their massed reluctance.
John Dixey, -the- EPA’s

employment affairs adviser,

s^d yesterday, that one Or two
si ght problems hsid -arisen in
the past week sincethe unions
circulated their 'Mr; -lisL hot
that they bad been eased by
discussion. The ITS: hopes that
enforcement . of.’the Air. list

will be conducted, iita low key,
at least until ft meets the
TUC printing industries com-
mittee nest month. .

The IPA is to set vp a feder-
ation of employers^ associa-
tions to

.

provide central co-

ordination and negotiation.
Both the SLADE Art Union

and .(he NGA haye been told of

these moves. The IPA said .*» JCrffaCC i

yesterdayi-rFhe federation will
afim to- negotiate with SAU/

agcomp^g TOTS KUds
torn the docint^IcSX ™ 1

unions are presenttng to
France and Germany. They

* summarise in- visual form our

Despheinflation, British media audiences are still cheaperfor the advertiser than those

in France orGermany. But beware—the gap is closing. DA VID REICH explains why.

attuned to agencies’ needs
than the documentwhlehthe
unions are prescaitlnc to H£_’>

France and Germany. They

agencies as
The fair Bst is now-’in :fto;

SSfaJSSf^SS^rtSSJ^'iScS
-

hands of- all branches of die f "Tering advertising messages

two unions, which have also ta cmaommm the three main

produced djm. labels which med5a of TV» n
,f^

spa
.F

£

f
S “f

wffl hr m3' to chart ibe nrn-
“agates has increased in each

N«n» «r th» ™„w liinrinn aEji
.
I®7®, and our projections

eSEAT BBITAII
ADVERTISING
MEDIA COSTS!

arSSL*
1 t^rj“r

s.
t°,U,S the end of 1&77. These are set

S^niMered tarffle wU a5
fair list—-most of them bnyin SETS? tiS
their art work from unionised JSJESfJSLSS

agencies have so far
encountered trouble with the
fair list—most of them buy-in

FRAKGE

ioscs, art studios and adver- The IPA is to set up a feder- studios m«w charts represent relative rates of
dng agrades designed to . ation of employers’ associa- However, one increase to cost, startup fTtrai a
sure that all advertising an

. tions to provide central co- director said last niSrt^^We common base of 100 in 1970—not
“* * carried out by ordination and negotiation. don’t expect to be leftto peace

ab®°lntB values-)
lionised firms. Both the SLADE Art Union indefinitely. That would be too Printed media are obviously
The Impact of the fair list and the NGATmve bcin told of fond a hone.*

1 subject to some fundamentally
-i ' different inflationary pressures

rt
.

:
!

— from those affecting television.

mm- • The world price of newsprint has

More good news for radio S23ESSK3
. .

. *
inelastic supply. Publishers all

NDAY SEES the start of the effective short-term method of part of freedom.” Aims has set over the world have been hit by
gest-ever advertising. \ cam- reaching a target audience.'* a target of £350 000-£500 000 for hut because newsprint has
gn for a single brand on radio # the fTV REVENUE boom the campaign, and is now’ raising bipij

d
J°£.

in bard currencies,
six-week. £150,000 splash for j-olLyon. Figures: from the Inde- the money from companies and Pe t

ff
rde

l^
lut 11375 bee?

anti-perspirants which means pendent Television Companies associations. to soft currency areas, of which
average of ten spots per day Assoriatinn for Mav show that the UJL is notoriously one of the

per station. This- near ST1 • BECKHT AND COLMAN, softest

More good news for radio

Prices

Magazines

GERHAirrm

increases in that year of arouffp
14 per cent

In 1976 TV rates rose 25 per
cent but audience costs actual^}
increased by 41 per cent due
tD a combination of strops
demand and poor 'ratings.

Demand has remained firm
through the first five months 6f
this year and shows no signs of
easing in the second half-year.
Meanwhile, rate increases of
around 15-20 per cent, are
coming in this autumn. On the
other hand audience levels are
higher than last year’s and seem
likely to remain so, especially in
the autumn. Our somewhat
optimistic projection is therefore
for an overall cost-per-1,000 in-

crease of around 20 per cent,
for the year as a whole.

This kind of fluctuation in
cost does not arise In France
and Germany, owing to the much
tighter availability of air-time
and the take-it-or-lenvc-it situa-

tion in which the buyer finds
himself. As long os demand

gn for a single brand on radio • THE ITV REVENUE boom the campaien. and is now’ raising be P*id for in hard currencies, 5S?
tz,
l?£

s
I?-

esc
^5
d supply (and

SSSS^SS^SSiS^eS tS5£^<s££!* Sas*" “mpanies
to

e
soft

r

?S^r
1^^^,

vSl
0
ch and Since then the nationals have means faster than the general tively steeply over the past few pertst for” toe'“toiSabte

averaSTfSi OTOte perS associations.
the UJLSnotorious^one of the

progressively shifted the balance level of inflation, currently years, averaging around 12 per future) the only restraint on
per station.^ This^near J31 • BECaOTT AND COLMAN, softest th4

Jfa
T®7e?ue towards sales, around 17 per cent. 'With the cent per year, weti ahead of the cost is that imposed by Govern-
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regulation. In both
' lonal and Includes Radio polish market with Johnson Wax, material costs newspaper pub- perI
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Ia*® to ne* is about to stage its biggest-erer lishers also face heavv financial by.,

102 ^ cent., the national the cost to the advertiser of increased, though by a smaller of increase in 1977 is likely to

heavyweight programme of
reveimes Qw deduction of consumer launch forMansion burdens over the next few years daJy ^d^Su

fday “ewspapers reaching hlS audience in British percentage, so that the cost the be of the same order as that or

lio and TV promotion which ajgen?y «“»m«stoiis nifil djs- choice, an -aerosol furniture if their plans to switch to new bave effectively increased their newspapers is likely to increase advertiser is paying to reach his inflation generally — that is to
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omrtS- Th* scope of the ITV pollsh with a £250,000 research computer technology succeed. At "7
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the end of the year, writes
boom, wiucb .-oontbnwr tir out- programme behind it and a best this means major new &e£5?!!?ls
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is shown by the fact that Reckitt plans to spend £800.000 severe redundancy payments In. France, Press advertisement

. . . The German chart shows a
t also comes at a .time when total net revenues for the first on advertising (£770,000 of that as well. This problem exists in

less per cenV) Uptil rates rose steadily in 1974 and to television, we are predictable stability. The British
- 19 commercial radio contrac- five months of. toe year—^20.6m. on TVjandMOO.OOO below the varying degrees throughout i*5f

e 1975 while, circulations were faced with a totally different set and French charts, though,,bav® Ĵ “n®un
,
ced a new -bav® ex“ed®L line- Europe but again seems to be at dropping, with the result that the of inflation*^ pressures. While steoperi &ow a remarkable simi-

- jht of £2,016,103 In revenue £108-Sm- totAl for .the first six its most acute in Londonv
s Fleet sales, put the publishers are per 1,000 readers rose by production

. costs are Jarjtv as far ns the two pr^c
.May. taking the totid for the months of 1976. . • HOOTOINT IS SPENDING ^eet-just bow aSrte was well £0W vmrned that the pendulum aboutS pir cent to both yeare. obviously affected by toflatiqn ^ec{fa are conceded. the
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countries have in common Is that

e medium geared to young that “free enterorise^iTvital to
machine ... Pakistan Inte^ street newspaper with about the on the contrary, British news- papers were allowed to raise “ “"l, television audience costs have

pie and ^3Sg the m£rt tfi-S toflfceMtbto S 53m
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5““ slowest, with newspapers some-
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successful re-launch.

ATTHE Hardly a dog’s life for Spillers
22 Portman Square, London Will ,

;.

jv. dsSiwWMt

ers

anii

GKEOUE GOOKBJ&
Tlicre’s nothing likc those eariy^oraihg dream|§iepep,

'

thosefresh dressed plattersand hotfrenchbrea^Sollowed.
hveupsofdelicious spicy cafe brolot

Xivc Jazzand CreoleCookiugatThePortmanevory
Sundaybetween 12:00-5.00.-' i .

1 Dress -Just casuahYou’JXhe there Tj^tfifiaends
(yoursor ours.jtt’fl alltbcstone).

f

Atmosphere- Really fiaendlywith tJtouraaXxeHahle

i . Portman service.

Greatnames everyweek. Come on m^vithyourfriends
nudfamilyandmake yourselves athome—butbookfirst

audyou vroit’tho disappointed!

TELEPHONE : 486 5844

BY OUR MARKETING EDITOR

WHEN YOU’RE No 2 in a
growth market as large as the
pet foods business—total retail

sales last year through all out-
lets are reckoned by Mintei at
£25Sm.—you do what you can
to tackle No. 1. which partly
explains, the determined razza-
inatazz-behind the Spillers* .Grey-
hound Derby.

^They’re > holding the - final at
Vnpite City on Saturday, and my
moi^ey will -be on El Cavalier
in trap l, „Be that as. it may.
Spiling Foods i& well, satined
with its Derby promotion, which
is costing it around £39,000 this
year.

That is only a fraction of the
£400,000£500,000 Spillers will
spend this year' on advertising
its main canned dog foods, but
Spillers* sales

.
and marketing

director, Tony Harvey, rates the
greyhound Derby one of the
most successful sports sponsor-
ships going.

It’s always televised—Satur-
day's labour BBC2 coverage
will also feature the 50th anni-
versary celebrations of the
White City stadium—and al-

though Spillers has not yet in- pets, . including fresh meat the current level with an annual
troduced a direct on-pack blocked meat fish and loose growth rate of some 5 per cent,
promotion of the race, it goes seed, amounted to £365Jhn. to levelling off over ten years,
to town on trade entertainment 1976. vJt is by replacement of “ Growth will come with expan-
and sales incentive schemes. scraps-^ and fresh food with sion of dry pet foods—that is to
The rewards for success to the canned and packaged food that say, complete meal, dry foods,

pet foods business are very real, branded- manufacturers hope to not biscuits. The new and so
According to Mintel’s latest achieve , most of their volume far unexploited semi-moist and
study, 197B saw a 6 per cent growth,- the rest coming from frozen foods also represent im-
volume growth to 686,000 tons. the. expanding pet population, portant areas for long-term ex-
The value of the market has 51 per cent, of dog food and 20 pansion.”
continued to grow even when Her cent, of .eat food is fresh. Further development is also
volume has been static, partly meat and scraps, which, if pe- likely, such as products aimed
because of price

-

increases,^ placed by
.
canned/packaged specifically at young pets, old

partly faster
'
growth in .•thetfoods, would increase the maiv pets and what Mintei describes

more expensive products. ket to £440m. In fact it has as “gourmet pets.”

Canned dog food, according to been suggested that ft could be I am not convinced, however,

Mintei, accounted for sales of mDfe treble (£800m.) since that the manufacturers’ hope of

£118.7m. last year. The dog scraps are high in carbo- replacing fresh meat and scraps

population (including 500.000 hydrates.^ . with packaged foods stands

strays to institutions) is put at There is. then, a fair degree much chance of success. I own
around 5.8m. and continues to. of optimism in the pet 'foods a Dalmatian, a 13-yeaixild gour-

grow. Mintei says that Pedigree trade. Retail Business observes mand, whose average daily con-

petfoods easily leads the way in' the growth o£ the industry sumption Is approximately 48

canned dog food where its five will depend on its technological per cent Pedigree Chum, 27 per

big brands (Pedigree Chum, competence, the development of cent biscuit 13 per cent fresh

PaL Bounce, Lassie and Chap- alternative protein sources and sausage, 9 per cent Swiss

pie) account for 59J per cent 1,3 ab,Uty to maintain quality chocolate and 3 per cent, old

of market value, worth £70m. at at competitive pnees. newspaper. Vary that recipe by

RSP, followed by Spillers with- vX“ telJ?£L£at ftjf. reason- more than a few percentage

16 9 ner cent of value, worth able to eBtunate a ceiling con- points and the entire offering is

£2Qm and Quaker with 6.5 per
sumption of 40 per cent above flung about the kitchen.

.cent, worth £7.7m. .1^^ —

J

lOOO Private
Companies
Dataquest's third computer-aided survey erf

Britain's Topi 000 Private Companies is tha
mostcomplete review of the sector tobe
published.

in addition to basic financial information on each
ofthe 1 000 Companies,we provide important
ratios and league tables, as well as names ofchief
executives and addresses.

Please sendme copies of Britain's

Topi000 Private Companies at£1 2’00 per

copy (postpaid).

Enclosed is a remittance fnr

Name
.

(Block letters)

Address

Jordan Dataquest Limited
Jordan House47 Brunswick Place
London N16EE i

Telephone 01 -253 3030
Telex 261 010 Jordans «5

watmly received

viewers

At £29m.. Pedigree Chum Is

the king premium brand. Spil-
lers’ answer to Chum Is Choice
Cats, launched in 1974, which
Mintei accords a 4.8 per cent,
value share for 1976--a posi-
tion Spillers dearly hopes to im-
prove.
A study in this month’s Retail

Business Journal reckons that
total advertising expenditure on
pet foods last year was about
£8xm, almost all of it on TV.
Pedigree Petfoods easily led the
way but Spillers this year will
probably spend £250,000 on
Choice Cuts alone in the hope
that it can move to a 6 per
cent, volume share (from 4.1).
“ Overhauling Chum is going to
take a long time,” says Tony
Harvey. “ It’s a very good pro-

duct. We just happen to think
that Choice Cats is even better.”

Sales of canned cat foods last

year, says Mintei, were worth
£90-Snu, while Britain’s dogs
crunched their way through
£25.7m. worth of meal and bis-

cuits.
According to Mintei: “ The

total value of all food fed to

loldng opart-
Every card has its xerioas side.- TIib

hack. Where row nexaga is seen at
every deal end stanfBe.

Waddngtmis print packs in hundreds

or thorawuic write or phono foe

information, prices and samples.

Waddingtoos Plim Caids
fi>pl SO 9 'tizMoguitt Ptafing Cant Co. toL
Kiks&ttt Bssd. Lttdt IB. . ^IT
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All of ttote securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter of record only.
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African Development Bank

Kuwaiti' Dinars 5,000,000 Bonds due 1987

. . \ comprising

KD 2,Q00,00Q Series ""A" 8f .
per cent. Bonds -

and

KD 3,000,000 Series "B" 8£ per cent Bonds -

' (redeemable at the option of the Bank or the holders in 1983) .

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.ajt. Union de Banqhes Arabes et Francoises - U.B.A.F.

Banque Intercontineutale Arabe

• Arab African Bank (Cairo)

First Boston AG

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Alahli Bank o£ Kuwait K.S.C.

The Industrial Bank of Kawait K.S.C.

49.8% of Southern housewives use frozen meat. -

National figure, 45.8%.*

If Southerners have a taste for something, they’ll buv it. Simple as that. In

Jpos* every aspect; of consumer spending, from cars ana cameras to food and
ra«zer$j the Southern area-outstrips the nationa! average; You can reach right

P&;jhfe-
,hearto.f this thriving imerket with Southern Television. *TG1 OctoberW6 .

HUlpin^HERN^TELEVISION
^ f^^her; infontiaHon contact Brian Henry, Marketing & Safes Director,

Wjj^MgBp^FjL-Erri-Televiaon Limited, Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AX. Telephone: 01-834 4404.W
American Express Middle East Development Company

(Amedco-Egypt) S A E,

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell

Finance Company limited

Arab International Bank, Cairo

ArabTrust Company 1CS.CX

J. Henry Schroder & Co. S.AH

The Arab Investment Company, SAA (Riyadh)

Frab Bank International

SodeteArabe Internationale de Banqne - S.ALB,

UniondeBasques Arahea etEuropeeimes^ U.B.AE.
SoacCc Anonjme

X3BAN -Arab Japanese Finance
Uautccl
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uranium is a Very

case
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

THURSDAY, JUNE S3, 1517 S
YMPATHETIC .

laughter-

Tippled around ‘the make-

shift court at the U.S.

Embassy in London last week
Bp when a scientist who was being

I g\VfCl Af questioned about the extent to
r|-*WW! B||W which he had investigated the

-M-JV/WJkJVrAJlw3 VrX antecedents of the Uranium In-

stitute when he joined it

f -— told the U.S. jndge: “ There areM N ww-t l-w> some circumstances where men
fl -rP|l|| 11/1 1* I/ do not explore all the posable\J |_ || 1 1 ff m m_/1% frontiers of knowledge."

.It was a reply, likely to

ALTHOUGH THE industrial difficult to see bow the law can JJJS tamSZ^^ox o?
dispute at the Gmnwick be enforced without.trouble be- J2“ g SfSSSfSw^
Processing Laboratories has tween the PObeeotfta who ^ Westinghoase Etectac
now been going on for more enjoy the opportunity of such

tte aggrieved party which
than 40 weeks, it has recently trimMe- had obtained the British High
attracted much more public The deeper issue raised by order reauirine Mr.
notice because of the growth of the long Gnmwick dispute, «j.e_ price, secretary-general
mass-picketing and because of however, is the right of

of ^ TTtgH»i,tp to appear be-
increasing violence between workers to belong or not to be-

fore Judge Meihige—might be
demonstrators and police. The long to a trade union. One must expected to sympathise with
first lessonof Gruuwick, in fact, abstract from the- particular

that reply of his.
is that the state of the law facts of this dispute, partly be- Gathered in London to-day for
about picketing is unsatisfao- cause there is more than one ^ annual meeting of the In-
tory and that the attempt to version of them, partly because are top executives re-
improve it must be renewed, some of them are before the - --

__ . ., . . . presenting half of the known
The general principle is that courts. But the

_

general
iow-priced reserves of uranium

pickets, .whether or nor directly is that the Advisory, Concilia- outsbje the East Bloc. They
involved in a dispute, may tion and Arbitration

,
Service, meet at a tw -when uranium

attempt peacefully to persuade which has the job of invesfagat- ^ on ^ brink ^ homing as
people not to work. The main mg whether workers wish to be important to world economic de-
difficulties that : have arisen represented by a particular velopment as oil has been for
during the past few years trade union, seems to have both

the past 50 years. Its importance
about putting this principle insufficient power to ascertain _BD^ ^ attendant risks—have
into practice have arisen out of the views of workers ana too already been recognised by
the use of vehicles. On the one mucil scope for exploiting governments, which are
hand, it is far from easy for {222JL 'It V*Kn2l! contemplating controls that
the most pacific-minded of backing of the Central Arbltra- profoundly influence the
pickets to argue persuasively tion Committee, it may not be

industry's future.
when his audience is shut up aWe to secure trade_umon re- These uranium miners also «jRemer more cioseiv man
in a vehide, especially if toe £-««- jLTqgiEJ'fr meet at a time whan, by legal 2TS5 SZZEZJ5.
vehide IS driven m a way cal- " action, they are being obliged The Uranium Institute is a
Ciliated to keep pickets off. sufficiently opposed. w disclose more information fornm where customer and
On the other hand, the bring- about the industry and its activi- supplier can pool information in
“S Jin

,
by vehic

l®
of mass* **

ties than has previously been an attempt to forecast future
pickets from outside tends to Since both the mam pohtiod the case in its brief history. If patterns of supply and demand,
produce a situation in which parties are in faVOor of workers judge Merbige so rules Rio in this respect ft differs from
peaceful persuasion become* being allowed to join trade Tinto-Zinc, vWdi bas so far other trade associations, which
actual intimidation. The prob- unions if they wish, the tow pleaded the Fifth Amendment— tend assiduously to avoid fore-
Imn for the police of enforcing needs tidying up in this area a device in U.S. law to avoid casting lest it bring them into

?“J" ’s
„
2* “0

f
r' “»•

*’2; *M-inertminaMen - to avoid ^nth U.S: anti-trust law.
because the state of the law is cedures of ACAS need to be answering has questions, will be The uranium miners say bluntly
so unclear. modified, witii certain rules laid obliged to give evidence about ^t ^le world is to have
Picketing down about toe way in winch it its role in discussions with other guaranteed supplies of uranium

, ^ m a operates and certain additional mining companies on uranium fnr thp foreseeable future theAttempts have been made in
.powers given to it to carry out prices and quotas. It bas world must accept certain facts.

Sd
P
Sve° ££**£ *tt*£?*y ** S™67 bee

?
“***!" One is that^investment in

cmue tte TOC intheT^ted
whc<2ier or 004 workers wish to that some of the worlds lead-

explorationi extraction and pro-cause the TUC either wanted ^ ^ a particular mg uranium producers were in
t0 ^age of uranium

trade union. But workers who the habit of meeting secretly m
oxide ^ snd nrrv

do not wish to belong to a trade 1972-73 to discuss vital problems
tracte<^ j-or

WORLD URAMIUM RESOURCES

iL.'
"*

Vl
<

John KoBtluk, ehairman of

'the Uranium Institute.

market which- binds them
together more closely than in

(excluding East bloc. In 1,000 tonnes) •

Reasonably CSUiTUvtQ

Assured jAdditional
-

Given uranium o»d« price up to $15/lb.

Australia 430 104

South Africa and Namibia 242 8
Canada 189 394

Niger 52 !
36

France 48 33
Algeria 34 — •

Gabon 28 6
Spain 13 11

Argentina 12 20

Other 54 26

1,100 630
United States 430 655

Total 1,530 1^85

Given uranium oxide price up to $3Q/lb.

Australia 430 . . 104 .

Sweden 390 —
South Africa and Namibia

.

359 • 96
Canada 225 887
France 71 52
Niger -65 39
Algeria 36 . — •

Spain .30 55
Argentina 27 . .

50-
Other 150 110‘

1,780 1,390

United States 640 1JK0

Total 3^10 2,450

IsutR ford FovodaUoa report: Nodear fewer (nm ood CMcet. 1977
Anthony Grey, chairman of.

Paneontinenial Mining

too much or was shy of being
tied too tightly with legal de-
Cnitt.w. n„, *t,_ , ^. ..1 _

UU UUL WUOU Uf UC1UUK W « U4UC
finitions. But the prerent situ-

ltn1nn aijouid also be free not I of an emergent industry
ation cannot be allowed to con-
tinue. The idea of peaceful
picketing could be extended to

a big new
pro-
mine— “23XS to-day the investment is likely

The TOC and *he| abruptly shorn of its original.
to jje between $200m.-8500m.to do so. — - , .

Left-wing of -the Labour Party nuurrot, namely uranium for

workers carried in vehicles—'if reiuctaat to concede tills
toe^ndustry claims

UUUU6“ ^
the police were to stop the *£™*>*:

is
could,yeil^ ten

le. and allow sftuation. bowevw. gives the « ™ ^ * years or more, -f •

The lead time from discovery

through to licensing and to full

vehicle, for example, and allow
one or two pickets to address Liberals ootii a relatively strong

the driver and the occupants .
positkm and the need for a

for a given (short) period of Principle which differentiates

wiU coirttoptare
soon saturated tne military. ^ .. ... j„ n, : frl ,n

market, for once -refined aa

explosive it can be recycled and 40 suffer .large

time. There would then be no &&& dearfy from Labour’s left
refasb 50ne^ jntQ new Mnds of ' i**6® • The 4>tice

pretext for mass-pickets to in- 'Ehey could stidl push Mr. Cal-
weaDons often as one wishes: fetohed by Mamum fell from a

terfere. They could be allowed lashan into changing the rales
left ^ for ajj peak of about 8ll per pound of

to be present and demonstrate so that ACAS operates as it
1 nraetieal oorooses with a single paid by’ the nriJdtary in

their sympathy, perhaps, but origSnaUy intended to operate’
H - - - - **-*- ’-*- *- - *— -1*- -*

well away from the picket lines, while insisting in return that

Unless some compromise of Che right .to enforce a -dosed
this sort Is adopted soon, it is shop is wfthdrjwn.

Accountants against

reality
PRELIMINARY reports suggest objections raised by a majority]

outlet—the electricity general- the late 1950s to a trough of

ing industry. about half of tfins figure, wnch
Moreover, owners of nuclear -tosted from 1968-74. Since 1975,

reactors have no option but to ft has risen again. According

buy uranium fuel. • There is no to trie US. Energy Research

substitute; no way of convert- aud Development Admtnistra-

ing a reactor to born' another tion, uranium oxide delivered

fueL In short, there is a mutual to UJS. utilities last year aver-

dependence of customer and aged $16.10 per pound -— $5.40

supplier in this commodity more than 1975. Contracts for

prepared to sell it

almost certain to d
decision. Mr. Frare

^pointed Mr. Fo
special adviser on
Without Austral

the uranium indusi

hope of making t

anti-proliferation

The essence of tt

outlined by Presid<

April 7, is that so

world reserves of
there Ls no urgei

commercialise ft

reactors or to recy>

as fuel in thermal *

- One further u;
dneer cannot' be,
these calculations.

Africa, where ou
tion increased by
last year (the firs

risen for five yea
this week Mr. A.
president of the S

Chamber of Mines,
"within two to tl
shall again have
former peak annn
of approximately
tonnes." The xzm

includes no nev
faciUties either in
or in neighbour.

South Africa -

special problem- to
industry. UN atte

rise the country —
by driving it out
national Atomic E

uranium deliveries in the mid- commercially competitive en- trols on uranium exports in the — could' rebound
1980s hovered around the $40 richmenL interests of preventing pro- tional efforts to
figure. The past year has been an liferation of nuclear weapons, foration. It could
Mr. Price trid Judge Mezhige eventful one for the uranium Their position is that, had ft a two-tier price

that price has two aspects in industry. Late last summer not participated in the uranium nrantam, with i
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that the polling in the vote of

the English institute of char-

of practising accountants, but
the Institute's Council has

.ere* accountants is running-
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mlicantiy against any compul-
sory standard on current cost
accounting. The vote seems to
represent an alliance between

these objections carefully.
There is much to be said for
simplification, both in the cause TnG paSTOf

those who are opposed to any .

because
mrnn« .nh.tn...* British reforms will in due fljpc jri

course
.
have to be reconciled

with similar reforms being pro- Pastor EiHf Krogager is an
posed in other European amiable Dane who likes the
countries. simple life and who started run-

However, opposition to a par- ning tours for Ids congregation
ticular set of proposals which 27 years ago. To-day, Krogager
will certainly be modified, does heads one 0f Europe’s biggest
not justify opposition to the operations, . its 600,000
principle of a standard for carryings last year putting it in
current cost accounting, as Mr. ^ Mm» league as Thomson,
p. J. Custis, one of toe most the British No. 1—and Krogager
powerful critics of Morpetn, announced that he in-
argues eloquently in a letter tends ranm-hing a British off-
t0^?r*

, _ __ shoot next spring.
The appeal for pragmatism,

argued by Mr. Jack Clayton The Krogager operation runs

among others, is more seductive ™der a,e
“f?“

e °L .
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?
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:
opposition, which seems to be at sight, but it looks baric me name of toe pastors original

based on some fear that to a more relaxed age. It is not parish. Tjaereboig Rejser is a

realistic accounting represents realistic in face of toe general charitable trust, but one which
’surrender" to inflation, pressure, here and in other *egulariy produces a healthy

reform whatever, those who dis-

like toe particular changes pro-
posed by the Morpeth Commit-
tee in the much-criliciscd Ex-
posure Draft 18, and those who
favour reform without compul-
sion. They would prefer a
standard to emerge, as past
standards have done, from toe
developing practice of account-
ancy. The result, unfortunately,
threatens mainly to make ac-

countants look uncommonly
silly.

Root and Branch
The root - and - branch

' They’re off to a good start!
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San Marino
(20,000 inhabitants), Liechten-
stein (21,300) or - Monaco
(23,000) could theoretically
block a decision they don’t like.

Malta in- 1975 drove the dele-
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just before toe end. With that in.

mind toe leader of the West
The Yugoslavs have displayed German delegation this lime
one or two unexpected charsc- ssked Ms colleague from Malta

teristics in staging the Helsinki when lie was planning to go -on:

follow-up conference now being ^cation. answer — the
attended - in Belgrade by 197 second week of August—raised
delegates from 33 European hopes that this time Malta will

ng trip.
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SURVEY

In politics and trade Finland has to look both East and West, an exercise at which

the country has proved quite adept,' Recession has hit its export industries hard,

but there are hopes that the new Government will take a firmer grip ofthe economy.

eeprng

e

iddle

rnrse
/imam Dullforce,

. Correspondent

J RITES die hard in the

and as the Finns indulge
• midsummer revels this

week-end, few of them

iste a thought on the

-*s current political or

ic standing. In more
Mod next week they will

. y he prepared to

ledge that they are in

if an economic fix. On
-er hand relations with
’ owerful neighbour are

1 shape after their 77-

Presidenfs triumphal
- the Soviet Union last

at home they have a
majority Government
-might just be strong

- to do something deci-

ibout stabilising the

[ere remains a doubt

be Cabinet formed last

month by the Soc*aT. Democrat
leader, Mr. Kalevi Sorsa. it is

beqaose it reassembles .the

same five-party, coalition which
collapsed ignandniously " last

(September. .
' If includes the

majority faction of the divided
Communist Party, which with
remarkable disregard for joint

Cabinet . . responsibility .was
allowed in the previous coali-

tion to vote against measures
ft disliked and still remain in

the Gevenunent

Mr. Sorsa has said he is hav-
ing no such nonsense this time
and the Communists, ' whose
eagerness to join the -Govern-
ment took the others -by sur-

prise, have meekly accepted his

conditions for their inclusion.

They appear to believe that at
this stage in the economic
crisis, they have more to win
by being in office and influenc-

ing policy than by sniping

ineffectually from the Opposi-

tion tide. The mood of the
country favours a government
willing to act decisively.

The summer solstice arrives

this time with more Finns job-

less than in any year since the

war. Inflation, which has been
consistently higher over- the

past three years than among
Finland’s competitors, is show-

ing signs of taHug off 'again.

Industry is operating welt below

capacity, has a severe cash

shortage, can borrow little and
bas been tiledding staff. Indus-

trial production picked up'last

year after a 4 per cent drop

in 1975 but on the export mar-

kets the recovery in demand
for Finnish pulp, paper and
board has not come through

in force this year, while the

engineering industry, which
benefited from delivery of some
major orders in the six months
to the end of March, still has
thin order books.

There are some encouraging
factors, however. The payments
deficit was cut back in 1976
and should be more than halved
again this year. The stabilisa-
tion of the external balance
is reflected in an underlying
trend towards stabilisation of
the economy as a whole at a
reduced level of activity, even
though inflation remains a .dis-

turbing factor. Stocks held by
(companies, though financially
burdensome, are on the whole
smaller than those held, for
instance, by Swedish companies.
There have been no major
bankruptcies or defaults so far
—even if the bankers are a
little apprehensive—and the
Bank of Finland in its selective
allocation policy has allowed
some borrowing for working
capital purposes.

Rigorous
One sign that most Finns are

ready to accept a rigorous re-

covery programme is the popu-
larity in the opinion polls of
Mr. Mauno Koivisto, Governor
of the Bank of Finland, who
bas single-mindedly pursued a

deflationary, tight-money policy

since the beginning of 1975.

At his first Press conference
after the formation of his

Cabinet Mr. Sorsa made the by
now ritual reference to the pre-

eminence of the Government’s
will over that of the Bank of

Finland. The original state-

ment to that effect was made
three Cabinets earlier by Presi-

dent Kekkonen. Mr. Koivisto

has nonetheless continued to

go his own way and bas
exercised more influence on the
economy than any politician.

Throughput the winter and
early spring, while the Social

Democrats and Communists
were in opposition and their
present coalition partners, the
Centre, Swedish and Liberal
parties, were operating a
minority Cabinet, Finland
experienced a succession of
strikes. The tension was finally

eased by a two-year pay settle-

ment which, it may be tenta-

tively said, was both higher
than the economy could afford
and yet insufficient to prevent
a real decline in incomes. This,

settlement can come up for re-

view early next year. Economic
stabilisation and labour mar-
ket calm will then depend on
union discipline.

They will also depend on the
political cohesion and efficacy

of the new Government The
test will be especially severe

for the Social Democrats, who
are the senior partners (they
have 54 of the 200 seats in

Parliament) and occupy both
the Premiership and the
Finance Ministry. Mr. Sorsa’s

first Government (1972-75) was
the second longest in office of

any Finnish Cabinet Yet at

the age of 47 he still has to

prove himself as Premier and
as leader of his party.

The need to balance

between a radical Left-wing

which is ideologically close to

the majority Communists and a
Right-wing which finds its

natural ^allies in the Centre has
so far .prevented the new
generation of leaders from giv-

ing a dear profile or sense of
direction tn the Social Demo-
crat Party. In government they
have tended to vacillate

between -competing with the
People’s League (40 seats but
the minority Communists vote
against the Government) in
socialist programmes and seek-
ing the combined support of
Centre (40 seats), Swedish (10)
and Liberal (9) parties for re-

trenchment measures.

Dialogue
Mr. Sorsa now seems to be

anxious for a closer dialogue

with Finnish industrial leaders

and to bring about a consensus
with industry and the unions
on economic policy. If he can
carry along with him his own
Left wing and the majority
Communists this could be the
most promising development in
Finnish domestic politics since

the country tumbled into reces-

sion.
•

Many Finnish commentators
believe that the presence of
Communists in the Cabinet will

be a stumbling block to Mr.
Sorsa’s ambitions. He can
achieve a Parliamentary
majority - without Communist
support but the question is

whether he can keep his own
Left wing under control if he
tries to force through Cabinet
measures opposed by the Com-
munists.

The problem calls for the

type of leadership which has
become rare in Finnish politics,

a deficiency which has been
attributed^ot without justifica-

tion to the President’s domin-
ance of the political scene. Mr.
Urho Kekkonen, who has held

the office since 1956 and will

assuredly be elected for another
six-year term next January, owes
his power to his ‘mastery of
Finland’s crucial relation-

ship with the Soviet Union. The
new Government was hastily

put together at his request last

month before his Russian visit.

That visit turned into a per-

sonal triumph for Mr. Kek-
konen. He signed an agreement
on a 15-year economic co-opera-

tion programme, the first of its

kind to be accepted by the Rus-
sians, and successfully rounded
off a FM^.7bn- contract under
which the Finns will bnild an
iron-mining complex at Kos-
tamus, just across the Soviet

border. The Soviet leaders’

personal esteem for Mr. Kek-
konen was recorded in the
official communique concluding

the visit, which at least for the
time being seems to have erased

the Finns* uneasiness about
Soviet attitudes.

This nervousness derived

from the publication in Moscow
last year of a book, under the
pseudonyms Bartenjev and
Komissarov, on Soviet-Finnish

relations, reaffirming the

importance of the military

clauses in the 1948 treaty

between the two countries.

There was subsequent specula-

tion that the Russians were
questioning the reference to Fin-

land's neutrality which is regu-

larly included in joint com-
muniques.

Earlier this year, in a private

conversation with Norwegian
Premier Odvar Nordli, Presi-

dent Kekkonen expressed his

concern about plans to include
West German forces in Nato
exercises in Norway. The mili-

tary clauses in Finland’s treaty

with the Soviet Union call for

action by Finland '-with the

assistance of, or jointly with,

the Soviet Union ’’ in the event
of an armed attack by Germany
or any State allied with it on
Finland, or through Finland on
the Soviet Union. The Russians
can call for a conference if

there is a threat of such an
attack.

Leakage of Mr. Kekkonen's
remarks in Oslo caused irrita-

tion in relations between Fin-
land and Norway but the
Finnish President unrepentantly
reiterated his view that “the
growing military strength of the
German Federal Republic . . .

Is capable of changing the
strategic military situation [in

Northern Europe].’’ This
particular excitement has died

down. Mr. Kekkonen appears
to have reassured himself about
the danger of a Soviet reaction
involving Finland, but tbe inci-

dent does reflect yet again the
sensitive relationship between
the two countries.

Moscow’s special interest in

Finland mid in internal Finnish
politics is undeniable and
extends even to such matters as

the treatment by the Finnish

Press and other media of news
on the Soviet Union. The
relationship is the core of Fin-

nish foreign policy, on winch
it imposes a particular frame-
work. On the other hand Presi-

dent Kekkonen’s latest visit to

the Soviet Union also under-
lines the very real advantages

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 130,129 sq. miles

Population 4.73m.

GNP Fmks.l0Sbn.

Per capita FmksJ23,S73

Trade (1976)

Imports Fmks^&6bn.

Exports FmksJ24Jiba.

Imports from UJL £289m.

Exports 10 UJv. £562m.

Currency: Markka
£1= Finks.7.U2

which the Finns have been able
to cull from the relationship.

The 15-year agreement (in

effect 13 years since it runs
from 1975 to 1990) was a Fin-

nish initiative. It is the cul-

mination of a series of economic
agreements between the two
countries which have been of

great value to Finland in help-

ing to secure it energy supplies

and in providing orders for the
engineering and shipbuilding

industry, built np after the war
in order to pay reparations to

Russia.

The advantage for the Finns
of tite 15-year agreement is that

it offers them long-term assur-

ance on both energy supply
and export opportunities. Soviet
crude oil accounts for twothirds
of Finland’s energy supply.

When the Russians put up the
price of their oil after the 1973

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Pulp andpaper worldwide
.Annualproduction capacity of the
Rauma pulp mil] is 150,000 tops -

dissolving pulp, and 60,000 tons-

‘ high-yield-bisulphite pulp. The
papermill can produce 260,000 tons
newsprint andotherprinting papers

Macluneryforthepidp and
paper, chemicalandmining
industries
Themachine productionprogramme
ranges from single units such as
filters andwashers to complete
turnkey installations, bleaching,
cooking and washingplants, and
woodyards.

AFTER TWOyears of almost no
(growth, the fianidi economy is

still waiting -for the impulse
from abroad that can pull it out
of the worst recession since the

1930s. tJnemployment has
reached* a- -pew-war peak, the
inflation- rafe-remams high, is*

vestment, -and ...savings are
'plunging' and 'the foreign debt
has doubled, over the past three

(years. The only real success has
been amoved on the current

'account, where, the Bank of
I Finland’s tight monetary policy
jhas. cut back, the deficit. This is

contributingVtb a measure of

j

stabilisation. !iri the economy at
(a much reduced level of activity.

For the past two years the
most- positive^Influence on the
economy has- -'come front the

Bank of FudfaKf, from which
the governor; "Mr. Marmo Koi-
[visto, in' defence of the external
1 account has- ’almost single-

handedly imposed a deflationary

policy on a series of hesitant and
jindedsive governments. The
|formation of* -a new majority
coalition Cabinet in May has
(opened the way for more effec-

tive Government action' and
[there have been some indications

that it may.be getting its priori-

ties right For a country as
dependent as Finland U> on
(foreign trade, the first aim must
be to improve the impaired com-

|
petitive position of the export

,

industry . and ease the severe
strain on company finance.

As long as the Bank of Fin-
land shuts its eyes to a devalua-
tion of the Finnmark—an atti-

tude motivated by the size of
the .foreign debt as well as
donbts about the Government's
(ability to take the complemen-
tary action needed to ensure

I the succcess of a devaluation

—

the options open are to improve -

I
industry’s cost position by tax
relief, to ensure a moderate
(wages .development and to
shackle inflation more effety

tively.

year’s 14 per cent survive under
It is argued that the effect lions is by ratio!

of this inflation pate op the in? off staff. E
central issue of industry’s unit eminent intrntfr

costs will he less damaging than early pensions,

the figures suggest* because it will, not take. i

.includes such elements -as the The only soluti

sales tax, coffee prices and the unemployment
; farm price settlement which do longer term lies

not directly affect industry's ment in foreign

cost structure. It is hoped that If only min'

Unit costs will rise no more scored in reduc

than 7-8 per cenL this year and year and no si

that the. export industry’s corn- containing nn
petitiveness will not be further genuine imp -

impaired!. On the other hand, achieved on ft

. the inflation rate Is a detenuIn- anee. . .
The c=

inn factor on wage develop- deficit was .cut

ment Fmhs.Sbn. in

.

The national wage settle- 4.4bn„ only just

ments reached this year .
after of Finland's ta

a series of strikes can scarcely for this year y
be ‘ regarded as deflationary, velopment duri

Allowing for moderate wage months has bee

: drift, the Economic Research !S * S°°£

'Institute forecasts that nominal Bank will ach

;
earnings will rise- by • 9.2 per i5

• cent this year and by a further t0 Fmks.l.5bn.

-.8 per pent next year. Although bast year-’s

the Finance Ministry believes almost complet

• that after adjustments to the the inflow of 1«

• income-tax scale •
• households’ ?f which mipor

purchasing power will remain investment pr

unchanged, continuation of the S™P and aircrr

current
-

rate of inflation will £?untc£
f°r a

mean a drop in real disposable The shortjteni ,

income. And
-

the national negligible,

settlements allow for a wage deht ,ncr”sed

review eariy next year. Much or
.
so®*

1

will depend on the ruling and. while Finl.

coalition's determination to
r0

'J

rinS oP11®"*

keep wages down, the internal exhausted, the

compromise it can reach over must
,

5*1
.

farm prices and its relationship *

ns
,

h
J

with the unions.
ment t0 take

w-

Unemployment reached its
loans.

highest post-war level last year,
av^Jf0
Strained econo

Keyunitsfortheprocessindustry:
heatexchangers
Rauma-Repola manufactures ma-
chineiyfornuclearand coriventio
power stations, and forthe chemical
andpetro-chemical industries —
heavy steel constructions,
pressure vessels andheat exchangers

S .< clarified until it presents the on rationalisation and xeplace-

anr

c

G
c
0/S budget statement - in August, ment of equipment designed to

ents powot the second First Impressions are that Mr. improve productivity. .S Sorea "** The volume of Sports is

rLSSdft but doubts -remain forecast -to grow by per
a*Kra* their ability to organise a cent this year and -a further

SSdit m'SoSrShS ti
Mlid IwBtical majority behind a &s per cent in: 197& The

IS? HI
Stabilisation policy.: • Finance Ministry expects export

wn ^ of
The namioweMtljflor-an prices, which slipped"slightly

howSer hare
grease of 3£per cent in gross last year, to rise by m3 per

Se totem efiS on the ^
ome

.

sUc Product this year, cent in 1977 in Hue with the

SniSnoff- maid?
***** °* assnJn2tlon that .increase in import prices,^»oth.Governments,. *otlj^

;
-major the growth in protection which figures kHoWtaff .for the S.fcper

started, last autumn .butpetered cent ‘ devaluation -ih tbe Fibn-n#r4 C_f wt.wA.. _ J .. . I. I J.-.

I priority, unempjoj

•averaging 4.7 per cent. In the
first three months of this year _ .

the registered imempl^d
averaged 129.000 or 6 per cent
of the labour force, to April
the asure rose to 158.000. of

“
which 45.000 had been laid off E!fSt»
due to temporary or longer last-

I

nrrt>iah!_ .

ing shutdowns at the factories.- £hni*m»rty*r
The position is scheduled to '£*£££
improve during the summer £ d^
months but a return to a 6 per^ devaluat
cent rate of unemployment can =_ _

readily,
.
be anticipated

.
next

tile
-

WI“; '

• into account £
Although the new Govern- they may anv?

meat promised aetion. the situa- another deval
tion is-rather hopeless and is year by the
especially severe *»r young 'meantime Fin
people, among whom-unemploy-

its overvalue*

—

medt is some three times higher ded ^ restrict—,
th^i the; average.. The problem investmentsl£.

industry: has a^enoine ?.:
‘ifita. dhd: cost- crisis, aftd the

!y wqy many: companies can ’

.

?r

^

Where mobility is thekeynote,
l okomo isthename
Lokomo’sproduction comprises
mobile cranes, excavators, motor
graders and rollers, crushing equip-
ment andforest machinery.
The Lokomo steel foundry at
Tampere is Finland’s largest.

For the buildera range ofproductsfrom building
materials to prefabricatedhouses
Rauma-Repola, Europe’s largest producer ofsawn timber, has an
annual outputof one million cubic metres. Production includes
blockboard, plywood, construction elements, doorsandwindows,
ship furnishings, bowling alleys, saunas and- structural elements,
and prefabricated houses; theseproducts are exportedtomore
than 50 countries-

/European
soskjf The- value ..of

...... .. *. —, -urin/ the first three

p^.^- s.n ..enrf tr, i„rrpa«. -^f
€ldeS t0 .continue mionths was pate 40 per cent

Press) to be used to increase austenty programme initiated _fpr thP mnr-
employment. The impteemoa h, its predecessor, the growth
given—and tins may have been rate in public demand should f£?“ nirJ

of

the political purpose-^was that be well below average.
' ' v £;Tr^L

the foreigu borrowing would be
used for immediate employment Tloolinn • Sf

In fact the Govern- -LttXIUie .
•

:
plus. In'

moaths.

aia..
t
guioatuiu»-au:u uwi mo secona natr. i'nvate consnmp-

Govemment would take np a tion should grow by a moderate eurrenev •«
major foreign loan (a figure of 3 per cent, while, if the govern-
Fmks.llm. was mentioned in the ment decides to continue the

“

high level reached
rterof 1976. And

ccount. was in sur-

during these SixJ
ever,- -.was boosted

For the Seven Seas-
Rauma-Repola's __

refrigeratedves-
Rauma-Repola

Jrrf

& \

special ships
three shipyards launch abouttwenty
50,000 dwt, includingro/ro andreplen-
strengthened tankers, product carriers,
selsand other special ships. Thismakes
the second largest shipbuilder in

-oil-drillingrig's
Rauma-Repola’s MantyluotoWorks
is the world's only engineeringplant
specially devoted to production of
offshore oil-drilling rigs.

relief. In fact the Gown-
ment’s. intention woidd seem to a steep decline in industrial
be to diannel the funds into investment set in last year,:.

^

***
;

more King-term job^reating In- ^ ** .engineering

vestment, possibly through . in- based and engineering Indus-. •
W
J
8
EL,

-

-
,

•

v^tmenttonis of toe typo ST 'ZJZSSrecommended by- the OECD in .panies* current cash shortages
its latest survey of the Finnish and profit performance no im-
economy.

. . provement can reasonably be J*JJKl™ by

There may also be restric- expected this yean The Finnish jj***®“*jjf il̂ L ye
Y’

tions 00 the speed and size of Economic Research Institute “l®
consumer Pn

^: n ,

n d

such government borrowing. In estimates that industrial invest- ^,PMLcent'

®H?
er at

spite of the further cut in the. ment dropped by more than 30 ®?d °f
.

ye
f
r and “® gro^i

external deficit expected this per cent, in 1976 and foresees ra*e ' re“SJD^t ^~_above

year, Finland's foreign borrow- a further 7 per cent, decline average for the OECD area. The
ing requirement will in any this year.

.

outlook is no brighter for this

ease be rather more . than Looking back, however, it will
ye^- t

Boosted the rise

Fmks.4bn., including- interest be seen that the - Finnish sales .rax at the beginning of

payments. and the rolling over economy maintained an excep*. 13 an^ increases. in other

of debts. With the decline in tianally ‘high investment rate 5^^ charges, the index rose by.

private borrowing capacity tire during the first years of this per cent in the first three

state Will almost certainly haje' decade and that the present hiontbs. A downward adjust-^

to undertake more of this bar- ‘decline has not tai»>n it twitch meqt in income-tax scales was
rowing itself. It would seemjo below the average for the 1960s. effected in April but the
be rather late in the year »r It can also be argued that in devaluation forced on Finland
the government to start seekifag the present state of the export that month is calculated to
supplementary foreign loaruf markets and with low capacity boost the index by some 2 per
The government has promised utilisation in ' most industries .

cent., of which over half will

a statement on economic policy there is no need for expansion- appear this year. The rise in
by mid-summer but its izsen- ary capital spending. Instead, consumer priees from year-end.

tions are unlikely to be fiilly investment can be concentrated to year-endmay well exceed last

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

|
OPEC price increases, the.Finns
[were able to increase exports

1
to the Soviet Union to zntfce np
the difference, - a procedure
which countries obliged .to pay
extra dollars may ' well have
envied.

Under the present five-year

( trade agreements Finnish engin-
eering and shipbuilding com-
panies find that deliveries tend
to accumulate towards the end
of the period and are followed
by slack times while new orders
are contracted. The nope is

that that the J.5-year agreement
will smootkout such fluctuations

land allow for longer planning.
The assurance of orders could
be especially valuable for the
badly hit Shipyards.
In addition, the Firms recog-

nise that if their engineering is

to. he competitive, oh Western
( markets they must both special-
ise and produce in longer series.
(Soviet and other JSastecn bloc
orders can help further these
aims. Simflariy.- Finnish indus-
try is hoping for joint ventures
with..the Russians in' tendering
for third country projects. An

agreement to this effect has just

been signed by Rantaruuklti,

tiie Finnish steel company,
which operates a works largely

based on Soviet equipment, and
a similar agreement is under
discussion for Finnish paper-,

machinery manufacturers^-

It nuiy.be no coincidence that

Mr. Kekkonetfs successful visit;

the signing of tiie 15-year' agree-
mentand the'Kostamus contract,

and tiie announcement of pos-

sible. joint ventures in _thlrd

countries took,placejust befqre
the opening of the--Belgrade
meeting to examine implemen-
tation of the 1975 Helsinki
agreement on

.
European

security and co-operation. The
Russians are • anxious 10
emphasise the economic and
trade prospects of this agree-
ment (at the saine time as they
play down -the human rights
issues) sad it

.
would dot be -{he

first time that they have used
Finland as a shop window. The
inclusion of “responsible” Com-
munists in a . Western-style
Parliamentary government
could, he intended to purvey a

parallel message. • V '

The Finns, who hosted both
the'...original Conference on
European -Security and Co-
operation and the final sighing
conference, have been worsting
hard to ensure thatthe Belgrade
meeting does ‘not dissolve into
acrimonious charges and
counter-charges and that -move-
ment towards greater East-
West co-operation is maintain'ed-
To this end senior Finnish dip?

tomato have visited 25 capitals}
over the past few months.
This activity is again moti-

vated by self-interest . The
reduction of tension in’ Western
Europe eases Finland’s security
problems, makes more remote]
the possibility that the Soviet
Union would .seek to apply .rhe
military claused of the .1948
treaty.

' and confirms Finnish
neutrality. Greater East-West
economic cooperation'

;sarins
the- same \ aims and 1

: also
increases Finland’s scope -to
trade freely in both. West K&d,
East' and .to. take advantage, lfj.

fe business experience in both
areas.

fe -
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' Special&ed Manufacturers

® DielectricPapm for Gable
j

. Gapacifors^d Transform*
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FINLAND m

restricted but
ERXES of persisting factors
cumulative negative effect

mailing 1977 the third sue*
ire difficult year for the
king sector. Money is still

r tight, and likely to remain
it least for the rest of this
But the demand for credit

umnodation Is still strong,
icially . from corporate
its. Inflation is continuing
jo high a rate. The savings
), hitherto, rated good in
and, ties fallen alarmingly.'
lit to the international
tal markets is strictly
ted by the Central Bank,
ih -is determined to slow the
vth rate of Finland’s net
iga long-term debt and to
ice the current account
lit.' The growth of public
jr spending has been slowed
iwhat, but not

. enough,
ce, the public sector is also
seting in' the domestic
tal maTket. -

1 this adds up to ah -eco-
ic scene that is famSdar
igh in Finland,' only this

it is worse than usual,
t-term governments are iin-

ng to apply effective -fiscal

.•dies, leaving the Central
t to go it. alone with mone-
expedients. Even the com-

mercial bankers, -with'anxious,

credit4mngjy corporate clients

to pacify, concede “ that Mr.
Mauno Koivisto, Governor o£ the
Bank of Finland,, has done a
good job, though fbey-aw now
beginning to ask for some, relief

in the money 'market -

Quotas
The 'Central 'Bank- allocates

credit quotas to the commercial
banks, that is, fixes limits to

their borrowing from the Cen-
tral Bank at .the set rate of in-

terest, now 9f ' per cent. The
hanks' may exceed 'these quotas,

but at the cost of paying s pen-
alty rate of interest, and the in-

creased costs cannot be passed
on to their Clients. The,present
squeeze began in 1975 -when the
aggregate' .quota of -the ’banks

was reduced from'TTmk&2.8bn.
.to Fmksj^5bn. Another Fmks.
200m.

. was lopped off in 1976
and a-fnrther Fmks.400m. in the
corrent year. The total- quota
is now~FmksJL9bn. In the same
period.' the banks’ total borrow-
ing From the' Bank of Finland
has risen from around -Fmks.
3bn. to over Fmks.4bn. Tbits,

it is well over double the quota.
The penalty interest bill for .the

banks was over Fmks.lOOm.
(about £16m. at the December
1976 exchange rate) last year.
Apart, from the credit quota

regulator, the Bank of inland
periodically issues credit, policy
guidelines to the financial inst-
tutions, and they are followed.
The last guidelines gave the
Principles to be applied in-

screening credit .applications.
Priority was to go to loan appli-
cations for operating capital for
profitable and marketable pro-
duction, for* Investments in pro-
gress which can be put to profit-
able use on completion, for xjqw
investments only if they are ex-
tremely profitable. Imports, non-
productive Investments and con-
sumption have no priority.
The effects were soon percept-

ible in the change in die growth
of advances by the financial in-
stitutions between 1975 and
1976. it decreased from 16 per
cent in 1975 to 12 per cent, last
year, in spite of this restraint,
the commercial banks exceeded
their credit quotas throughout
the year, for apart from the
Bank of Finland and the now re-
stricted international market,
they were dependent on de-
posits to meet their clients’ de-
mands.

Taking the same two years,

the growth of total deposits
(deposit and cfceque accounts
combined) fell from 20.3 per
cent In 1875 to 9.3 per cent, in

1976. The same sharp down-
ward trend was observable in

the household savings ratio, that
is, the ratio of savings to the
disposable income of house-
holds. In 1975 Ft was 13.8 per
cent, and last year 9.1 per cent.
As the depression continued,

unemployment increased, infla-

tion and taxation took larger
bites out of earnings, the pro-
pensity to save -weakened and
the public used what surplus
disposable income it had to
rescue what it could of. its exist-
ing standard of Hying. This
applies particularly to that
sector of the population that
normally shows the highest pro-
pens&y to save.

Circle

- TEN BIGGEST BANKS IN FINLAND 1976
Balance-sheet,

Fjnks.ni.
Growth of balance-sheet,

F.mks. m.

'

Dec. 31,

1975
12,436

Dec. 31,

1976
13,117

Dec. 31
1975
681

Dec. 31,
- 1976

5.5

12,176. 12,647 471 3^9

7,423
' - 9,371 1,948

.V
„

. 26.2

3,174 3,768 594 18.7

2,772 .

’ 2£50 179 6.4

2^99 .:V 2,463 164 7.1

i,53r 1,700 169 1L0

1,116. /' 1,463 346 31.0

1,151 1,364 213 18JJ

915 ? 1,911 104 11.4

Kansallis-Osake-Pankld (KOP)

Union Bank of Finland (STP-FBF)

Post Office Bank (PSP) and State
Vestment Fund fENRA)

jeatral Bank of the Co-operative
tanks of Finland (OKO)

Central Bank of Savings Banks in
'Inland (SKOP) ,

lank of Helsinki (HOP)

ndnstrlal Bank of Finland (STP) ...

iortgage Bank of Finland (MBF) ...

uomra. TySvSen Saastdpankkf (The
famish Labour Savings Bank) (STS)

nomen Kiinteistopankki Oy (5KOY)
Real. Estate Bank in Finland)

g the ten banks there are five commercial banks, three mortgage banks, the postal bank and
ivings bank. Eight of these banks are privately owned, -two State-owned (Postal Bank and

.the State Investment Fond)..

In the foreword to Unitas
1977/1, the quarterly review
published by Union iBank of
Finland, the Chief General Man-
ager, Mr. Mika Tilvola, took the
public sector to task for what
be caUed “the vicious circle

of financing." He observed that
in spite of some easing of the
money market in 1975, the
pressure on the commercial
banks and the debt of the cor-

porate sector rose to an un-
precedented level in 1976. The
reason was that “a large part
of -She funds procured by busi-

ness from various sources soon
found their way hack to the
public sector in the form of
current,' new and increased
taxes and charges.”

The annual (December to

December) rate of inflation in
1975 was 18.1 per cent.; in 1976
it was 12.3 per cent. The first

estimate for this year was
10 per cent, the next 12.5 per
cent and now it

#
is 14 per cent

The highest interest rote on
ordinary deposits, the rate paid

for two-year deonsits. is cur-

A Karsallis-Osake-Pankki (KOP) branch office in Sale', in south-west Finland

rently 7$ per cent. Little won-
der that the household savings
ratio has plummeted. High
inflation

.
also explains why.

many companies, including
banks, are still showing osten-
sible profits and paying divi-

dends. But the plus side on
the balance sheets is also due
to strift.-pruning of costs, in-

cluding a run-down" of_ staff.

Fierce .

The competition for deposits
is fierce. Strangely enough in

this time of tight money, bank
advertising for credit clients is

also considerable, for this.

is a way of attracting new
depositors. The growth of

deposits in 1976 in the savings

banks was 13 per tent., in the
co-operative banks 15_2 per'

cent, in the State-owned Posri-

pankki 7.9 per cent, and in the
commercial banks proper only

4 per cent The first two groups
are also demanding a larger
share of the Bank of Finland’s

credit quotas. The commercial
bank group opposes this on the
grounds that it prorides most
of the financing for .industry

and' has been forced* to run up
heavy penalty interest bills for
this reason. Incident ally, the
central banks of the co-opera-

tive banks (OKO) and savings
banks (SKOP). and Postipankki
also rank as commercial banks,
although t£iey are still grouped
separately from the older com-
mercial banks.

S»me consolation for the
banks is the steady and profit-

able increase in their foreign

business, both as participants in

consortia underwriting ’ inter-

national bond issues and through
establishing in one way or an-
other in the- financial centres
of the world. KansalliK-Osake-
Pankki, the biggest commercial
bank, is at present setting up
a subsidiary in Luxembourg, its

affiliate banks are Nordic Bank
in London, which has a branch
in Singapore. Nnrdfinanz-Bank
in Zurich, and Manufacturers
Hanover Banque Nordique in

Paris. It has representative
offices in Sao Paulo, Singapore
and Moscow.

Union Bank of Finland has a

subsidiary. Union Bank of Fin-

land International S.A., in
Luxembourg. Its affiliate banks
are Scandinavian Bank in
London. Banque Scandinave cn
Suisse in Geneva, and Scandin-
avia Far East in Hong Kong. It

has representative offices in
Frankfurt/Main. Moscow. Rio de
Janeiro and Tokyo. The third
of the traditional commercial
banks. Bank of Helsinki, has
affiliated interests in -Banque
Transitlantique in Paris and
Hanse-Bank S.A. in Luxem-
bourg. SKOP also has an affi-

liate bank in Luxembourg.
Banque Nordeurupe S.A., while
OKO's affiliate Is London and
Continental Bankers in London.

Lance Keyworth
Helsinki Correspondent

^Passenger Lifts *Goods Lifts - Hasj3f£af lifts

Infeer-ftoorTransportaton Systems
Industrial E-p-T-Cranes • Luffing.jCranes

^ Cranes Conveyors •Bectnc Hoists
Wood Handling Systerns :

*

- i
•

BkeyfiguresttfetsalesUS $ 280 million; totaj inqome after taxes
1

J? H'million; ordinary shareholders
1 funds US $ 65 million;

”
; *jber "of employees (worldwiidG) ’ 10,500.

- 7 ' Corporationttead office: HELSINKI,Finland Subsidiaries and joint ventures: AUSTRIA:
' 7,.-(tsch AG; Vienna •' BELGIUM: .Kone Vitestinghouse Elevators Belgium SA, Liege *

,
J

’VfARItKoneBevatorA/S , Copenhagen • FRANCE: Societe FrangaisedesAscenseure

Westinghouse. Paris •.GERMAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC: Havemeier « Sander KG.
over • GREAT. BRITAIN* Kone Lifts Ltd, London • MEXICO: Elevadores Norden,
ie OV.vMexico •.NORWAY: Kone A/S; .Drammen * PHILIPPINES: Kone Machineries

?)inesi Inc. .‘ Manila • SPAIN:-EgurervKone S:A.. Bilbao • SWEDEN: Kone Hissar AB.

iholm.Kbne*Aktiebpiag.
,Stod<HbIm*VENE2UELA:AscensoresH +S-KoneCA.,Caracas.

Bate sales offices: BRAZIL;Sap Paulo-* EGYPT, Cairo • IRAN, Teheran • SINGAPORE
•S.R;, Moscow'

Wartsila are world-famous Finnish ship-

builders. They know more about ice-

breakers than anyone else, they also build

luxury cruise liners and^sophisticated
special vessels for the oceans of the world.

And nowWSrtsila have built the "Finnjet"

the world’s biggest and fastest car ferry.

The Finnjet isn’t just another ship, she is

the floating wonder of the Baltic.

This gas-turbifoe propelled vessel is a
sterling example of WSrtsila’s ability to

create something new and unprecedented
in both technical design and shape.The
wartsila philosophy consists of research,

planning and execution - with Finnish care
and tenacity, plus Finnish feeling for design

and technology.

Wartsila make a lot more than ships -
on the same principle
Innovative thinking and products that

function efficiently in addition to looking
good areWErtsila's mottoes.To build ships
is an art in itself. To be able to make more
than that and channel one's versatile

experience into serving the client’s needs is

an even greater talent. It means flexibility,

capacity and creativity. Did you know this

about Wartsila:

Wartsila save precious water
Ekenas Porcelain, also a Wart-,

sifi company. produce weilde-
signed sanitary porcelain.pro-

duets. They have developed a

WC system m which the

amount of water used forfhish 1

ing has been reduced by hall.

Veryimportantma world ofwa-
ter shortages 1

Wartsilsfs glass and
porcelain are just as much in

demand asits ships
Nuuiajann Glass is a Wartsila

company that makes indivi-

dualistic-ally designed art and
utility glassware. And Arabia e
the name of ihe Wartsila subsi-

diary that manufactures what
isperhapsIhe mostwen known
WartSrta product beaulifui

Finnish stoneware.

You gel afl'Jris- and more:
Ship repairs, prefabricated pipe assemblies, pneuma treaty

controlled valve systems for ships, hydraulics, construction

cranes, watertight sliding doors, reinforcing steels, cold-

worked steel products, steel castings, anchor chains, various,

foundry products, agricultural machines, house laundry
washing machines, injection moulded and laminated plastic

products, electrotechnical porcelain-*. Think about it

Wartsila also means security

Abloy is the name ot a unique

security locking system desig-

ned in Finland. Abloy locks are

used to guard the priceless

treasures ol the National Mu-
seum of Thailand, and the wea-
pons ot Sweden's ultra-mo-

dem armed forces Just to

meniion a couple of examples.

iJt’BKf

Wartsila paper finishing

machines - right where the

paper comes from
Wansiiu know how to make
paper coating machines living

literally in the middle ol Fin-

land's green gold reserves The
Jarvenpaa Factory also manu-
lactures machinery for the
woodprocessing industry,

printing equipment nuclear
power plant components and
various steel fabrications.

rrjcs&X

wartsila know how to save
energy
'Wartsua's Vasa Factory spe-

cialises in enerqy-qeneraimg
and saving diesel engines and
power plants, these ate enti-

rely the result ot the company's
own development programm-
esand in novel 10 ns Saiessftow
thal the world has recognized
this.

Wartsila enamel conquering
new territory

Jarvenpaa Enamel makes mo-
re than just beautiful, durable
kitchenware Washbasins and
other sanitary enamel pro-

ducts are now on Ihe market.
Again the result of good plan-

ning and design, the same
thinking that goes irilo building

famous Ships.

Sornaisten rantatie 11, 00530 Helsinki 53, Finland Phone 90-750671 Telex 12-623 whki sf
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Long-term hope • Jt* -
2^4.

and plans i ***•’. * .sis-T.

%

THE LOXG-TERAI economic already quire high and cap be:
1 ——

prospects of a small open, expected to -rise. ‘ rcncc HTIMPVnr PRn&MCT 1'
economy- such ns Finland s are

!t u forerast .uu, population
' GR0SS DOHEST1C PRODUCT 1

intimately bound up wffll those
growth OTll come toTfcjfg

.

Peter,
of otner countries, particularly

,he mte-lSaOs. Although the curre:
its major trading partners. It is

stracture of u,e japtSaBon 18S0

* s° *»“* *»* the

of both the East and Vest, with f Agriculture and fishing ILl

which Finland conducts virtu- l°wg ^ Fot^try
ally all its trade, will slow down ^Industry 29-°

over the next 15 years. More- 5JJL *£{* ^ •WP and paper .

over, the capital stock and the MnrJLpr manufacturing 8.6

labour force—two important 7°™T;i,he ,

^

Metal manufacturing and

• r-.

;^„v. .. ;•

. Percentageshare of j

current price GDP
j

SS^a i STno^c -«« *2** shift of labour out

growth—are expected to grow “d MnniltUfg^dB

manufacturing
Metal manufacturing and
mining
Other manufacturing
Electricity, gas, water and

*
ss

mw :

(s it by chance? Or by size? Or by service

rendered?

Sometimes being very large may be a

drawbadcThat goes for being very small, too.

The happy medium also holds true in the

banking world.

Finland has three nation-wide commercial

banks.Were number three.

We are big enough to provide a full range

of banking services and can offer you every-

thing you may demand from your banker:

individual attention - speedy handling of your

ordt r* - smooth cooperation - efficiency -

expertise in tricky cases - and an experienced

staff ready to serve you at both our Head
Office in Helsinki and ourbranch offices

throughout the country.

That's why we’re also known as the Service

Bank.

Through our affiliated banks and our

extensive network of correspondent banks,

we also offer a complete range of international

banking services. .

So choosing us is dealing with a service

bank in the fullest sense of the word.

more slowlv than in the past,
“ea° t*13* ^ suPPly ot labour Electricity, gas, water and

and it may prove to be inereas- “£* “«• W}** expanding sanitary services 2.9- &2 3.

mgly difficult lo raise produc- ff
ct°rs not be as ample as Construction ...

J.
tivitv. Nonetheless, the applica- 1?

tfte past* an“ ^ ^nxgration Transport and communication
Uon of a judicious and the levels experienced Commerce 16*6 10-1 ®

coherent long-term growth ,n the tate-1960s and early-19T0s, Banking and Insurance 2.0 3.2 4

strategy* might enable Finland manpower resources should Public administration and
to come close to maintaining its

aC*uaIly full- defence 8.5 4.8 5.

fairly ra^id growth rate and to Finland's stock of fixed, Ownership of dwellings 6-7 3.7 3

solving some of the persistent ^Pital is estimated to be.more Education 4,1 5.2 6

economic policy problems: than four times larger than Health services 2.4 3.9 4

chronic current account deficits, GDP, with the stock" . of Other services 5.7 92! S

rapid inflation and large cycli- machinery and equipment Total production 100.0 100.0 100.

cal swings in economic activity making up about a quarter of Source: Economic Planning Centre, Helsinki
and employment. the total. Since large, cyclical

fluctuations in economic activity
l—

Projections XaLn"™* «y°to ££££' DEMAND IN THE ECONOMY 1 96
. , . ,

the supply of capital would be Percontaae share of
This is the picture which to implement more effective current r.n

emerges from a combined fore- counter-cyclical policy or- to iqcn io« jqor
cast and policy programme pre- increase the structural stability
pared by Finland’s Economic of the economy.

Mjaitk of HMsmki
Ltd.

igin Osakepankki Helsingfors Aktiebank

international economic environ- ^^ half of the 1970s, gross ExP®^
ment, the availability of natural.

capita| fonnatjoo invest. Consumption
human and capital resources ment jn stocks 3CC0Ullted for a Private -
and the needs and consumption

lar -propQrtion of qdp and Public
patterns of the population. reached a^ o{ 37 ^ cent Gross fixed c

Shortages of natural resources in 1975. Since domestic savings *0™atlon **

should not limit economic are not adequate to finance an
**n

>
\
atc

growth either in Finland or in investment ratio of this magni- Public

Finland's principal natural raised and since' it is felt that

Percentage share of ' :

current price GD
1960 1975 199(

^

GDP at market prices ... 100.0 100.0 HK
Imports 2<L2 32.0 2{

Total supply 12422 132.0 121

Exports 23.5 25.4 31

Consumption 70.7 69.6 7:

Private 58.1 51.1 4*

Public 12.6 18.5 2;

Gross fixed capital

formation 27.3 30.3 21

Private 22.3 25.8 2.

Public 5.U 4.5

Changes in stocks and
statistical discrepancy ... 2.7 6.7

Total demand 12422 . 132.0 12

Source: Economic Planning Centre, Helsinki

Head Office Aleksanterinkatu 17, Helsinki, Finland

Cables: HelsbankTelex 12536 hbanksf

Affiliated banks: BanqueTransatlanfique SA, Paris

Hanse Bank SA Luxembourg

resources are exploited quite ness should not grow as rapidly

effectively to-day. the extensive as in the past, it has been argued — ; - -

silvicultural programmes now that the country’s investment
being implemented should make ratio should be reduced. Accofd- balance of“ payments deficit According to
It possible to increase the ing to the Economic Planning would disappear. This target is gets for 199i

sustainable cut of wood up to Centre, the country’s domestic reasonable on the assumption Economic Plan
1990. However, wood process- savings would warrant an invest- ^at there are no investment metal and en
ing is energy intensive, and ment ratio of about 27 per cent, projects whch would earn the tries should be
there are few domestic sources in 1990. This would mean that foreign exchange needed to of the growth «

of energy which have not total expenditure (absorption) repay the foreign loans and put and export
already been tapped. Depend- would no longer* exceed that there is no consensus that is rather het
ence on imported energy is national income and that -the futui.e consumption should be includes basic

shifted into the present economies of

.v. . ••• ;/
"Sr-

• HCTWNG: Neste’s outptrt of oil pf&gucWmeets tfeeequarters ^3efna^fiDfjjyar^
annual refining capacity 15 mUlton tons. •• ’..

• PETROCHEMICALS: Neste produces ethylene, butadiene arid|3ro^fefte1>oth
. Finland and for exports. A-benzene unit Is under construction. _

^
. J ^ ;*•

• NATURAL GAS: Neste Imports natural gas and distributes it through itsowi|^p^h« syster

• SHIPPING: Neste has a tanker fleet of eleven vessels, wfthone productca^ri^op order. Mi
the vessels are designed tor difficult winter conditions. • r.

‘

V’,

*

• CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING:The plannaig ami building of Nestis two refineries,

V butadieoe amf propyfene both
Sr construction. ^ .... :.r* "l:-T r.-v

. JgXz'sy-.

distributes it through itsown pipeline system. V
;-

essels, with one productcarrier op,order. Most.0ffe'.
:

'

:

editions.
* *

*: V. /
j-.-*"

V*, *. ;

instg and builtflng of Neste's two ref&ieries,ethy#_V - rfr; > •• y£

A' reduction in the invest- important that

ment ratio need not lead to a sion wiu Presu-

substantial. fall in the growth based on join

rate if the cuts are concentrated other countr.

on housing, roads and other engineering whi

infrastructure, which do not technolog

contribute to economic growth are important,

as directly as do machineo' end metal and shij

equipment Since the infra- try where subsi

structure is quite extensive and rapidly in race-

relatively new, there, would because finaue

seem to be room for shifting been linked

emphasis away from this sort of which has acee

Linked
rer, since the ratio of It does not s

sent in stocks to GDP is aim for the
:ed to be about three- activities which
as large as in die other able when h'e;

countries, it might be Thus the target
e to economise in this try expansion 1

particularly if cyclical with another ra
in economic activity can economic policy
need. The main question in the rate of i

ither entrepreneurs will
It . . .

n thp clnrlr if wmar-ih* * impOft
’up the slack if capacity

™p
,

ntimi anrt nwifitshilfH/ ra. _
n 510 ^ OIllj

{ . , /E

.

i

dkr.v

(>*- w-yy*' < _ v •» o'.yr -

»j!:' -b

Utilisation and profitabUity re- °
main low and demand prospects ff_

ocatlon °

ne wEdi t0
tlveness of

' v • exports. Finlar

Shift •
risen half again
in its main c

It
r
is forecast that public and tries, and the e:

private consumption will both been held as st

grow at an average annual rate as part of an a

of 4 per cent in volume terms the spiral of ir

between 1976 and 1990. This tlon and furthe
will constitute a shift in the the country has
pattern of growth of the past rising prices s

15 years, when public comtUBp- under control,
don expanded faster than danger that
private consumption. However, exchange rate
since the prices of the goods ability will di

and services on which public extent that inv
fyuds are spent rise faster than be sufficient to
those of private consumer growth and fu
goods, the share of public con- Indeed the
sumption in GDP can be comings of the
expected to increase, and total ning -Centre’s

U -y ^

Y'tikr -*

Public rapenditure (including failure
Kmsumpton, investment and relationship be
tacome tranrfers) is forecast to growth and the
rise from the present 39 per cyclical Lin*
cent, of current price GDP to characterkeri
roughly 48 per cent by 1980. economy*^ t

iGDP-is forecast to increase d*cades. Witho
by 4 per cent per annum over to:an examioat.

the next 15 years, and the evolu- fluctuations in

don in the structure of the activity ,and th

economy is expected to continue kud’s main ex?
along past lines, though at a

f°”!es with ge
somewhat slower pace. This will P rice rigidity a»

mean a further decline in the °* waS® differei

importance of agriculture and P^^tently hi:

forestry and a continuing expan- for greate

sloa of industry and services. 5eems somewha
The diversification of exports weU

,

be po&sihl

away from forest-based products knd’s rather ra

is also expected to continue. at ^ same ti

_ .
‘ the chronic <

Agriculture and forestry deficit but Da*
accounted for about 14 per cent econwnic analj

total labour input and. about the costs involv

thS™ is some“ fo
T
rJT «».««• mbcwhichwoi*nt labour input can be sjbJe to achie\scpectedjm grow most rapidly simtfltaneously,

:n the service sector, while the specified in del
expansion of value added will
be fastest in industry. T- R. I

..S’
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ENSO IN THE U.K.
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A. Ravima-Repola Lpkomo 925 harvesting timber.

VVY

PAPER AND BOARD
DIVISION
KRAFTLINER
SACKKRAFT
ABSORBING KRAFT
PLASTIC COATED KRAFT
MINERAL COATED KRAFT
WOODFREE PAPER
WOODPULP BOARDS
WHITELINED CHIPBOARD
PASTED CHIPBOARD .

UNPASTED CHIPBOARD
FOIL LAMINATES
CARBONISING TISSUE
BEER MAT BOARDS
CHEMICAL DERIVATIVES

WOOD PRODUCTS
DIVISION
PLYWOOD
PLYWOOD FLOORINGS
PROCESSED PLYWOODS
BLOCKBOARD
ZACABOARD
DECORATIVE BOARDS
LIONSPAN CHIPBOARD .

LION HARDBOARD
DUOFACED HARDBOARD
PROCESSED HARDBOARD
INSULATION BOARD
KITCHEN UNITS & DOORS
SQUASH COURTS
SPORTS FLOORING

GE FINNISH pulp and paper a measured expansion of the accompanied by an increase in per cent, increase in the last
.hers are having to display a industry up to the end bf the supplies from North America four months of the year, when
1 measure of their country’s century.

^
and a switch by consumers to buyers did soma .stock-piling.

. iracteristic national dogged- The industry’s cost Structure cheaper raw materials such as January was exceptionally poor
is. Experiencing their fourth is the main problem. ' Mr. recycled paper. The Finnish but shipments increased slowly.
ir °\ recession and the third Eklund ;has calculated that in share of the European pulp There was no capacity improves--

;.ir without profits, they are the second quarter of 1976, to Market has slipped from 13.8 nient during these first four
.3 beginning to suspect that give a 20 per cent return on Per cent, in 1974 to 12.5 per months but Finnpap hopes over
ir hopes of a firm market invested capital in a.new cent, during the first quarter the year as a whole to add a few
overy this autumn may mis- bleached softwood sulphate mill °f this year. • points to the 74 per cent aver-

;ry. as did the expectations with a capacity 'of 300,000 The mills' have been running aged last year.
y had pinned to the market tonnes a year, a Finnish com- for half-a-year less than 70 per Finnpap’s total deliveries of
autumn. * pany would have needed^a sell-

ee01- of capacity and will con- newsprint in 1976 amounted to
hey are anxiously eyeing ing price of 3504 a ton compared [hum at that level until stocks 997,000 tonnes compared with— U.S. economy for signs that with 3487 for a Swedish cbm- “ave been reduced to a more a total capacity of some 1.4m.
dll provide the pull to carry pany and $3S2 for a eonrpany in norma^ 150,000 tons. Unsold tonnes. This represented a 6.3

European market uphill and the southern U.S. The crucial p“,p at the beginning of per cent increase over 2975 but
•

« offer sufficient domestic de- factor is the wood price the year were 470,000 tonnes was still 18.4 per cent lower
id to absorb some of the Finnish company would have been c”ut by abom than in 1S74- The U.K, where
-th -American pulp, paper had to pay. It would have been

20,000 tonnes by the end of May. the Finns obtained a 13 per
board products available in 21 times that " paid by the

Dunng t^e first four mouths cent price Increase (calculated

American.
* • » export deliveries levelled out at in pounds) at the beginning of

SUPPLIERS TO THE PRINTING, PACKAGING & TIMBER TRADES

ENSO MARKETING COMPANY LTD.
10GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W ODP
TELEPHONE: 01-730 8221 TELEX: 918225 UKENS0 G

I

SPECIALISED WAREHOUSING ‘AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST PRODUCTS

FINNTRANSIT LIMITED
ROUTE MASTER OFFICE BUILDMfiS, WALTON AVE., FELIXSTOWE, SUFFOLK

TELEPHONE: FELIXSTOWE 5601 TELEX: 98427

SUBSIDIARIES OF THE ENS0-DUTZEIT GROUP FINLAND, OWNERS OF FINNJET

But the cost structure is a
this

.
yf“

with 8 per

national concern aud it* -m bnt Fiimc4U' 1116 "“'P cenL °ther Euronean aran-

ope at prices which depress
profit margins for Finnish

orts __

: is 'possible to paint , eery SSSf cS™th“Wl?W ^ “1? tries, motioned to be the'hte-

n picture o£ thertstc o£ the SiJuZ SZ *TL?^.KS ,ilK<,r

• !”« Se" OTflTind 1°«. IS.*
1
* 5«g

1

.’,Me JSShSiSS o“cf£dn „ » »« «* * *
unte for 1976 iceals !5 a r™ver7 in the acmunn, „ . .junis ror i»«} reveajs compete is being ^tfndemuned. ar«niina that the II <! millk are KPTSITI

: companies were i able Some economic stabilisation has ^parity LdttaM?show net eanungs only been achieved aud it is possible uTuS economy continuM on
The » t0

? that with-thehrfpof the 5.7 per nSdrtSSSd toSTSJS **hieve tta7hez pric* rise
4 severely and by eating onto cent devaluation forced on Fin- ^ be soi^ witMrawai ^ Strategy is to retain
irves. Indebtedness has m- land by the depreciation of the T^ AmSfcan DfllD from

their '*“* «* the European
ised to an almost alarming -Swedish Wa within the same time S ““*« duria* next few

.
European currency “ snake ” in Se afreSeaTLonnies mlvt years

* ?hen in the
. recent capital structure April the Finnish mills’ co?t newsprint production of the
lysis by the .Central Associa- situation will not deteriorate £ j.!®,ish JJJJL nJPdlS Nordic countries is likely to re-
i of Finnish Industries- further this year. S SS?. *KihE H? main-
wed that whereas in 1973. Since the end of last year,

M
“I
d

.

b(

e

J2Lh

p

Sales of other Finnish print-
• than 68 per cent, of the after the anticipated autumn SSSILr ing and writing papers, which
ist-based edmpaaifes’ recovery had failed to materi-

**“p
2! took a hard beating in 1975, re-

400.000
reaching

,p net
,

ex?a capacity. In the fine paper field,

*e

try uau iu oorrow to meet companies -ww*. - .* ... nnn . . ... . . —
king capital requiremei^s— and could afford to prune with- lts “f" JJJjOOO-tonne mill next lot of ^ other Nordic
the absence of profits is out any loss in efficiency. J

1011™* This- mvratment phase producers, faced with an over-
ling it increasingly difficult nationalisation coupled with a f

85
“f

0
.

mcluueu the moderms- capacity which is likely to last
the companies to raise new ‘steady improvement in demand in® of Sl

^.
0
^

®ev®? m®Jor mills for years and will make it

!$ on the European market could a ^tch to bleached pulps difficult to raise prices from
opacity utilisation is still return the mills to profit next *or some 200,000 tonnes of out- their present very depressed
1 poor far most pulp year. The alternative would put- ** upgrading which could level
paper mills, averaging some seem to tie the more substantial especially interesting for Total paperboard production
per cent last year, an in- devaluation of the Finnmark, Br, “*n papermakers. FmnceHs was L35m. tonnes last year, an
*se of about 5 percentage

,
which the Bank of Finland has wtimate of overseas pulp eapa- increase of some 300,000 tonnes

.its from the very low 1975 been resisting so strongly and 111 is 1.78m. tonnes, or over 1975. But the board mills
>L At this time last year the which even the companies, bur- ™’°°° tonnes more than in were still able to average only
Is were aiming at returning dened as they are with foreign 74 per cent capacity utilisation
o per cent utilisation by the loans, envisage as a last resort T^e Finns see this expansion and the severe price competition
of 1976 before thwy started
mload the heavy stocks built tj I
in 1075. Now several mills JxcVlVai
e reversed strategy and are
‘ling down .production in The forestry industry as a

as an answer to European on the European market, particu-
papermakers' complaints that larly in container boards* left
they are intent on processing no scope for profit. Finnboard,
more of their own pulp and the board mills’ marketing

““e «onu .|iiuuukiivn m» t
| revival lgcf year

will gradually cut back sup- organisation, budgeted .for 82
&r to reduce slocks to a more y’““e 8

Ifn.
i

a'
al,_ nnnr PUes to their overseas custo- per cent capacity utilisation

mal level and obtain relief
j J , ta

P
^“^bu^the Another significant event this year but the continued

a sock financing.
growthw ^odest^ and none^ oi bas Perhaps not attracted sluggishness of the market

be Films’ share of the Euro- jl
main 0roducts returned to

the attention it deserves, is the during the first four months
o Basket has been dedin-

The peak outputs 0f 1973 0 r
decisi°h by the .Brazilian com- suggests that this target may

.m some products, although 1974 Overall production was up pany» Companhla Vale do Rio be a couple of points too high.
Mply not quite to the extent s

‘ _n 1975 ^ steepest Dooe fCVRD) to .give Finncell’s One spark of tight has appeared
*nen«a by the Swedes. This recovery was in ’sawn goods, "Asidiaiy, Pulp Sales Corpora.- in the kraftliner field after an
«ck reflects the decline in where 0UtpUt increased bv 16.5 tion- the exclusive sales rights improvement in the domes
‘Petitiveness, which in turn _gr cent ^ the export ’value for its pulp in' Europe. CVRD American price led to t

?s from the sharp cost in- by 43 per ^ voiume, faas a 5^ per cent, share in the announcement of a 17 per ce
.*ses in Finland and has been however exports were still only Genlbra mill due to. start up "rise in export prices. ,
tavated by the depreciation 73 per.cent. of the level reached Mus year with an annual pro- The Finns are particularly
be pound and the partial fall

jD jgfjj duction of 255,000 tonnes of concerned about the price pres-
esport prices. Finland’s The industry as a whole in- bleached eucalyptus sulphate, sure from board products based

k °f pulp imP°rts by the creased exports by 16.7 per The upturn in orders for on waste papeE. Finnboard has
b EEC countries, for in- Centi in voiume h’ut only by Finnish paper and paperboard some 10 per cent of the Euro-
w. dropped from ovor 15 fler cent in va juei an in the spring of 1976 failed to pean market and is. therefore,
tent, in 197S to around 10 indication of the pressure on carry through into the final only a marginal supplier. The
rent last year, according .prices. ' with an export income months of. the year. Total

,
pro-, price lead in many grades comes

Me estimates of Mr.. Risto 0f Fmks.10.5bn. the industry’s duction - grew by 13.9 per cent. 'from domestic producers whose
*od from Jaakko.P0yiy, the Bhare

:of total Finnish exports and -export shipments were up main source of material is waste
Jjltants. declined further to just under by IS per cent, but the industry paper: in white-line chipboard,
ms (lrearv picture needs, 43 per cen^_ waa unable to . make up for the for instance, 70-80 per cent, of

to be put into perspec- puip pfdare continues 1975 collapse and capacity utili- the domestic output is based on
The industry has invested to be one of under utilisation, sation remained in the 72-74 recycled paper. Waste paper

J-
v ^or years and it com- a reluctant improvement in per cent range. Except for prices have fallen to a third or

ras an up-to-date,, sophlsti- demand and a tendency for newsprint and mechanical print- less of the 1974 level, while
d production apparatus prices to siip. Total pulp output ing paper, prices fell, while all virgin fibre board prices have

more or
-*h should cpme into its own rose from 5.17m. tons in 1975 the companies' main cost items remained
* demand returns to normal, to 5.39m. tonnes last year, still .rose substantially. Thus, paper stationary,
ie same time it has a very far • below the 6.68m. tonnes exports increased U.4 per cent. The Finnish board mills have
c, renewable wood . material achieved in 1973. Exports grew in volume but only 6.9 per cent cut back thedr demand estimates

and a wood resource in- by 15 per cent in. volume to in value, while the respective ftreseeing a rise of only 2-3 perory completed last year.just under 1.1m. tonnes fcom- figures for paperboard were cenL a ^ West Eurodean
rated that with

.
proper siM* pared with _L66m. in 1973) but 38.9 and 26B per cent. - consumption up to 1985 andire

are, Uie bettor exploitation were only some 12 per cent. Paper sales during the fi*t resigned to the fact that the
^wmiti wood residues and higher in value.

‘ * fonr months- of this ywr industry will not be able To run«se of stems, stumps, roots' -The main problem is that the declined, to roughly the same ^ cabacity This decade
branches for chipping; raw slow recovery in demand on the level as daring the first period _
5ri*l would be av^lqble for European market . has been of 1976 after experiencing a 23 . vr JJ.
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Metal resources put to good use
DoattttddZ ^ dedslon auction for the first phase of duced 61.000 tons of oopper -flash-smelting process holding a not he reached ihi

SaaTvodAmmA P
iZ *“* OTder *“ tons of iron castings, 38,000 tons of cathode dominatmg iwsition in the'xefin- after being able to ;

^ely^aSJt-iSSdwelOT^L 12riSri?iL£ Wn 5fl creation pdlets,. -.under a marketing copper and 36,500 tons of semi- tag of suiptade-beartag copper 855.000 tons output r

th^Finntffmmine and metal- IS^^orP bnitiSHm 4mr *** w>hthS%? J£
w^S

9f
m a

,

n ^ asre«nent- lasting until 1990. fabricates,at its Pori works.' Of and nickel ores. The .company last year, Rautaruuk .

ta<S^ has ^“*?\ ** layins Kostamns.is-planned eventually total sales of Fmks.435m. has sold licences for. 25-.f6reig». to market abroad si...

shaped by tong?domestic -con- countries. Rautatuuklti ^jr^^oS^mnS'nreS?
1

? tions.^
^nfl 1311 to reach a total capacity of 8.3m. FmksJJoOm. came from esuorts. aaettersi of which; .20.. are tons of steel product -

dittons. *5ElS5. ^Triai *„ h4™ -

- A start was.made on the-eaptat'jfiresdy operattag;._and.
;
thfrre^ :. The, Soviet Unic^

Cambrian rocks, find methods Sotfet sunriien^^fn'^hMi^ done oh^sPiwL? ^ b
f”J?

Copper; nickel and zinc are of serais to West Germany^ in the construeriqn or plan- she^ machinery &nd|3
of operating^™ » ^ fte ehitf Finnish metal

. pm- the expectation that stage. "or*
ably in a high-cost economy and cbuJtfies.

* ^ ^-’SSo

~

b
h« dticts> bnt 10 terms of W°rld moval EEC tariffs on JujyiiSeSnance is; being threatened plant, (annual ca3

develop processing techniques rTJS^ iX>

2?dc ore
j!^ market shares vanadium, cobalt this, year will open up Mitsubishi concern. 2.3m,' tons). theM

to deal with a wide variety of material base -is hang *“* feiTochronie are all more original Common Market. the Finns believe their -in- fra^aees and the I
ore contents. As a result; for r^* 14 tteSfowSw?*?

a
,£j

e
?
T*nl

5? important. In vanadium, for Outokumpu also took v»c»a<Spnslve research work will help -tea oxygen gas cxnra

a relatively small -industry' it duced^a total
re

*fS!!5* *2 instajaCE> Finland has been res- Reynolds' European, . Lona&cSem "keep their market .share, three contmuoujlg
now possesses a very high level

the'
;

non-metatiie “Sf* Possible tar about 7 per cent, last year in another mere v Technical exports contributed machines Jor thpM
of technical know-how, wfcidris ^me 4^ tons- *o?T(Ws*!Sf

* -
yCar m

^£nfiJS?
8?0,li mt0 °* t®tal w®rW output, and with designed to reinforce its Euro- about 10 per cent of Onto- Britain s DAvy-UrejF

opentagupposabhities^road^_-fr^^ B^.5“
e
1̂
“e1ao“ work

- ^ J
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J This;3£7n. plate mill at the Rautaruukki works at Raahe was installed by Davy-Loewu last vear
• -

opened by President Kekkqnen in March 1977.
y

dytor a
with products and services and* Finnish quality,

designed to be highly competitive. Our products have a strong position in Britain
and we are ready for a contmuousiy increasing demand.
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the^egest of AnotherNokia division. Pulp, Paper and Power,NOKIA s fiye. divisions and one ofthe most sells raw paper in rolls to BritisS oistamers.
grerafied caMe makas m Europe. O^r Its paper mffl specializes in different grades of
Ermish Cahle products of nrterest to Bnbsh soft tissue and it is a major shardiolfe in
readers indnde cable-makmg madnnery, power British Tissue Ltd.
capacitors and extxuded.aluminmm sections.
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?^e ^ak?.^es ’ :boot5’ 'Nokia Plastics stands for floor covers extruderaBdteChmC^ mbber products plastic profiles and glass fibre produrt^
d '

Nokia Electronics is an established manu- . .

-

faeturer ofindustrial automation systems,
' Tne more you see of Finland, the more

telecommunication systems, microcomputers, -
ypuTi see of Nokia. -

terminals- and advanced analysers for scientific -

research.
'

PULP PAPER AIMED POWER
NOKIA For more infonntaion, 'ask one of our divisions: Pulp, Paper & Power f93i v-4id*wi *
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Country: Finland
Currency: Finnmark
Man on the note: Urho Kekkonen, President ofFinland

oils of paper for export to the UJZ. being loaded at Rauma harbour. The paper is from the Kaipola mills of
United Paper Mills *

.AND IS in the unique In 1950 Finland accededr. to Couiecon. This wqs followed by When oil prices shot up in 1974.
• on of having Eree trade GATT and in I960 becAjne a bilateral trade agreements, the value of Soviet exports to
rnents with practically member of the ‘ OECD. Asso- similar in principle to the EEC Finland rose steeply, and its

.European country, both date membership in : EFTA agreement, with Bulgaria, imports from Finland bad to be
p and western. Its foreign {FINESTA) came in 1061,' and Czechoslovakia, the. German increased to maintain a rough

is still predominantly in October, 1973. Finland sighed Democratic Republic, Hungary balance. In effect, this proved
Europe-oriented. In 1976. the agreement on free trade, in and Poland (the last is still benefidal for Finland; which
:&C and EFTA. accounted industrial goods with the HEC to be ratified). There is no was having marketing difflcui-

-out 57 per cent, of its total that it had initialled the year such agreement with Romania, ties ha its depressed • West
ts and 62 per cent, of its before. A special . agreement which considers itself to be a European marketing area,

ts. But its geo-political with the Soviet Union assures developing country and thus Since the beginning of tbe
on and post-war historical it the same tariff benefits as does not recognise the prinripie 1950s ' Finnish-Soviet Trade has
s have resulted, in a those accorded to the' EFTA of reciprocity. been conducted on the basis of

build-up of its trade countries, and these benefits When the Six became the framework five-year agreements'
the Comecon countries, were safeguarded in the agree- Nine, the Common Market took within which detailed annual
.uinantly the Soviet ment with the Common. HarkeL a clear lead in Finnish foreign quotas are agreed. But two years
. Iu this direction. Fin- In 1973. Finland was the first trade, both for imports (36.5 ago the two countries decided to

las entered into a couple Western country to sign '.a per cent in 1976) and exports work out some form of 15-year
reements that are novel special agreement on economic (38.3 per cent.). According to agreement, which would facili-

• West. and technical co-operation with the 1973 agreement with the tate even longer-term planning.
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EEC, tariffs on tbe main list The result was the signing in

oil. goods- will be abolished May this year, during President

finally on July I‘ this year. Urho Kekkonen’s third State

But- for certain goods on. the visit to the Soviet Union, of the
" sensitive lists ” of both parties Long-term Programme for the

to the agreement the fihhl Development and- Intensification

removal, of • tarff barriers is not Economic, Commercial. In-

due until January 1,1984. For dustnal. Scientific and Tgch-

Finland the . most important **^*1 Co-operation for the period

products that will still attract J|P
to again, Finland

tariff charges are. ‘paper and scored a first in East-West

board. The EEC will continue fading,

to pay tariffs on a wide range CiicniVinn
of exports to Finland, including

textiles, machinery, vehicles. One suspicion' that has been

,
voiced since- the publication of

FJNEFTA to-day comes < the 15-year programme and the
poor second after the Common Kostamus contract -is-.that Fin-
Markqt, but it is still as import-' land is allowing itseif to become
ant in Finland’s foreign trade over-dfependent on- the Soviet
turnover as Comecon, in. spite market. A senior Finnish official
of the great leap forward of the rejects this, with one importaqt
Soviet Union since the oil crisis. pr0viso. If the western market
Imports from EFTA accounted economies recover sufficiently in
for about 20. per cent, of total Q|C near future^ the relative
Finnish imports in 1976. while shares of Finland's East and
the export ratio was 24 per cent. West trade • will not change
The hist FINEFTA ministerM mucfa. The- statistics for the
meeting in Vienna in May sug- geographical distributionnf -Kin-
gested that iome preferential ni8h trade in 1974-76 confirm
interim -agreement might be this, give or take a few per cent,
negotiated with Spain and that unit changes. But if Western
a. dialogue .should be initiated Eyropedoesnot recover suf-
with Comecon to explore the gcjemiy, the picture might be
pogbiUties. of developing looking different, by 1990.

•

[

EFTA-Comecon co-operation.
It must be stressed that "this Ia— as^ *

Comecon and subsequent free gramme, not a trade agreement
|

IMS;

sx&Z

m
FinlandHouse,

*6Haymarket,LondonSWl
Telephone: 01-8394360

t?e
concrete &Sares as targets and.

rated something out of the asa Finnish official pointed out
ordmaiyforaGATTsignatojr.

,n the past, in the five-year

P!?K
V
*
e
S°

S
f
Part!yfr0?t?

ie framework trade agreements,
fact that Western competition ^ Va&!t8 have
in the East European market exceeded. Some of the 15-year
was stiffening. But partly, too, targets are worth mentioning
these agreements were a her& ^ current five-year
counterbalance

_

to Finland’s a^ment foresees a trade
arrangernem with the Common turnover of about FmfaUTbn.
Market. -The Soviet position (£6.7bn. at the current exchange
was already safeguarded by rate) Tbe 15-year programme
treaty .arrangements, but the foresees an increase to
smaller socialist countries saw Fmks.62biL in 3981-85 and to
themselves falling behind in the Fmks.7S-S3bn. in 1986-90. Soviet
Finnish market. The material

importe of ships will.rise from
result is hard to evaluate, for Fmks.6^5bn. in the current five-
the ; market shares of the five year period to Fmks.7.3-8.3bn. in
smaller countries vary so much. 1981-85 and to Fmka.8.3-9.4bn.
But in -1976 at least, there was.in 1986-90.
a striking increase in Finnish Another important agreement
exports to the German Demo- was sigoed in Moscow during
cratic Republic and Hungary, president Kekkonen’s visit—the
Taking the Comecon share as so-called Kostamns contract
a whole in the past three years. This is worth about FmksJLTbn.
Finnish imports fell from 22.3 (£386m.). It comprises the
per cent in 1974 to 21.5 per building of a complete mining
cent in 1976, and on the export township in the Soviet wilds,
side the change,was an increase just across the frontier in north
from 16.1 to 23.3 per cent Finland. The Kostamus project
ru i « i» is an example of a growing trend

CrtaLlSlICS in Finnish foreign trade, the

_
. _ „ . .. . _ delivery of major turnkey pro-

KtetijrfiW^ *ects- These are being

^ signed not only with the eastern
tive. The Soviet Union should ^ j,ut y^th market. economy

SEz countries’ notabIy in the Middle
and <m statistic for trade East d North Africa. w#rn.

Sf ZWtr7 flnCtUa^T:^ teen raised against
slderably because many of the

over<xteilsiDn of Finnlsh

f*™* "!J°E resources, -and. financing of

tS?p ttese 'deals 13 alwa?s a Problem
trade js kept in rough balance ^ mltol-hTXBSiy Finland. In

ssArrhSl tbe iatter respert- S
*22® pleased with the OECD « Gentle-

is bilateral and . balanced that Aerppm**Tit ” nn
the Soviet Union has surgedSdn-
ahead of . Sweden to become ^
Finland’s No. 1 trading partner. LK.

Which bank?
Four good reasons for choosingUnion Bank of Finlarid:

L Union Bank of Finland is the country’s oldest commercial
bank and the leading one for international business.

'

2. Since 1862 we have financed Finland’s trade and industry
and today handle the greater part of Finland’s foreign trade tarans- .

actions.

3. Our knowledge of local conditions is unrivalled and our
special departments are ready to heip youwhatever your problem.

4. Our international subsidiary, affiliates anfi representative

offices and our world-wide correspondent banking network guarantee
you the best possible intemational service.

UNION BANK OF FINLAND
Head office: Helsinki

Cables: UNITAS
Telex: General 12407

.

Foreign Exchange 12525

Eurobonds 122161

ASTRONG BANKING UNION

UNION BANK OF FINLAND INTERNATIONAL S.A,
Forum Royal

25 Boulevard Royal

P.O.Box 569

LUXEMBOURG II

G.D. Luxembourg

Telephone: General 352-28952/6 Forex 352-28073/6
. Telex: General 1575 ubfin Forex 1576 ubfex r
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Nordic Bank
London

an International Bank for

Finnish Industry

You’ll J&nd us in London3 Singapore,

ong Kong, Copenhagen, Frankfurt, Madri
New York, Oslo, Sao Paiilo, Stockholm -

and in Helsinki working in

close co-operation with our shareholder

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

the leading commercial bank ofFinland

A powerful combination

NordicBank Limited
. Nordic Bonk House
41-43 Mincing Lane'
London EC3R 7SP •

Telephone 01-626 9661-9
•Telex 887654
Cables Nardfcbank London

KatiMllis-OsakfePatikki ' Shareholders .of Nordic Bank
Aleksanterinkatu 42
BoxTOOlO
SF 00100 Helsinki 10 Finland Kansaflis-Osake-Panklu Helsinki
Telephone : 1 631 -Copenhagen Handelsbank Copenhagen
Cables: Kansallis Den norske Creditbank Oslo
Telex: 1241 2 kopi sf Svenska Handelsbanken Stockholm

SCHAUIHAN CLIMBS HIGHER
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We began with sawn goods
%
—

— Climbed up with plywood, fibre

boards, pulp, kraftpaper, paper'

sacks and industrial paper.

— Added to our production

programme with sailing yachts
....

(Nautor) and stainless steel pipes

and tanks (JA-R0).

— And recently placed on top of

this a greater pulp capacity and

bleached pulp.

But,

Schauman won’t stop climbing here.

emitiiiiiTnHIIAUlvliJ k 1

OyWiHl Schauman Ah
Head Office

P-03. 240
00121 HELSINKI -12

telephone:

national (90) 646 018
international 4-358 0 646 018
telex 12-1342 and 12-2238

1 THE INSURANCE branch in private insurance compaales sector, 69percetttto industry power plant in
finiazid is less well Known is .could, run these forms of and commerce. Housing .took risks chat arc
the outside, world than it de- statutory insurance better, more the- -remaining 23 per cent! Finnish compan

• serves to be. It has certain effectively and more cheaply Consumer protection in the alone. Loviisa is
special, even unique, features of than the State could... - • insurance branch in Finland has the first Soviet
general interest Hie fastest growing "branch been taken further than in many power facility 4

: Much has been done in the °r tbe insurance business in other countries. The Comsuia- surtd in Uie *-es

past five or -six years to furbish inland is pensions, mostly ere* Insurance Office, and the ^ start-up was st

tee. Finnish ingnyar^^ imam because of the statutory Insurance Board started work -md Ingosstrakh,
abroad, especially in Europe employees* pensions schemes, in 1971 almost simultaneously - personal co’i

where leading Finnish com- Yet ** something of a with similar bodies established important in tl

panies have established sub- “l^ed blessing for the insure in Norway. These bodies business,” savs
sidiaries or affiliate interest. 3X102 companies. The law con- are sponsored by the “ people often
However, looking m from tbe 131115 3 provision under which Central Federation of Finnish their business

' outside, only two foreign insor- employers—and it is they Insurance Companies and the corner,' so to spe
ance companies are estab- wbo PV the premiums—may National Board of Trade and you have to be
lished in Finland. One is Com- bornxw back the insurance Consumer Interests, which is the central insu
merdal Union of Britain, which companies a certain ratio of the Part of the Ministry of Social 0f the world, of

is engaged in reinsurance busi- Premiums paid. This tends to .Affairs and Health . - Tbe Con- the most imp
ness, and the other is the Soviet llmit the range of - the insor- sumers’ Insurance Office works took a 5 per cc

company Ingosstrakh, which 3066 companies’ investment Primarily for the guidance of the Copenhagci
handles mostly transport busi- Portfolios. • - . policyholders and claimants, company in C
ness. Tbe employees’ pension advising by telephone, mail or 3 96S. In 1972,

“The basic feaftiTv nf Finnish
seheme' t0*ether with other * Personal interview. The lnsur- per cent, interesi

InsuiSte^SJto^s 800131 security benefits intro- Board is a sort of mfonnsd Reinsurance C
uFvZJS ? JS**«« since the war, and «"« of intcrprctation and Four

mnagS?^to7?f “upled t0 *e fact ** the «sues statements free of charge established a ft

SattoT ofS **“ "* Mt Jery iosurance- *> Pohcyholders and claimants. sicUary in Lc

Companies. mSL 11,6 i£fC Mergers Insurance Comp:

handle both statutory iSance ™ “ L,°
f

h
‘

lVlCrger5> in the same yeai

and voluntary policies. Only
8»Ph - Pub|“h«*

i

by.^the Mr. Ingmar Lundberg. a man- pw cent shi

national pensions, the familv
deaeration of Finnish- lnsur- ager of Sampo Mutual Insurance Kandta Reinsun

pension scheme and the statu-
a

»

nce
,

shows this Company, notes that “Finland Toronto,

tory health insurance scheme «™y
>ft-
T
?!fo

inaati0TWi^^sted was lale in realising that it lay
10th®1 hiS' Fin

are managed Jby the public sec-
“fe assurance runs far from the central insurance tbat b3)[o 65131

- tor. Employee compensation in- i084=ioo>
tI,e

fa?
e
Si*

(mdex markets of the world.” But the are 1

surance, third ‘party motor
fo

f.
-years postwar period brought many !f
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^
ahrinr „

insurance and employees’ pen- tnrv
for

f
1310" mergers in the insurance branch f0^0
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sion insurance, all
’
statutory !?VZ. 1° (Sampo alone has participated i

ary
„a

1

?ML
S
ndor

(

systems, are managed by the ?orv a d voi.SSJ,5
f0r

111 five >* company capacity in-
Jnjjwanee utimp-

private sector. This has a dual
jn!nir»niv. nm Ktir

dent creased anti the domestic JJ

a ^° per c

,
effect Some 60 per cent of the

the two ercrenS?
W2y market is limited; so. as in

total premium income of the
j

-

t - th .
. other sectors of the Finnish eco-

^“
f

,urned^ in “n,nyn

from the statutory pennon m jnms {0 employers, Finnish
search for more business, industriforsakrinwhemes. The political partes,

insutance compatoS art muS With ^ ropid advance ‘* iSdun^ InSi
the unions and other interest

f t invest Aeir fund^thfn noi°sy. the restructuring of the comSnv in^^are. teereforo keenly in- economy into a more heavily SSSLAm
terested in this potential source cZn

industrialised state, risk* .
® p

of credit in a country that is insu^cg branch in Finland srown and reinsurance has ^me c i tv
essentially capital-hungry. has a 14 per cent Qr M become imperative. Not only Xa tolai, -scvci
However, no acute political of the total .credit market that* but inward reinsurance, panies are active

problems have arisen yet Premium income in 1975 sharing in foreign risks, has insurance marke
There was some pressure in the totalled Fmks.4.58bn. (about becorae an important means of 26 doing minor
1960s by the Left-wing parties £858in. at the December,- 1973 expanding business. total premium
for the establishment ^of a ‘exchange - rate). Investment ^sks like the Neste oil Finnish com]
State insurance company to loans in the same year totalled refinery, the gas turbine driven foreign busines*
take over accident and motor Fmks.4.7bn*» and re-lending to

” F-innjet” passenger-car ferry, Fmksil61m. and
insurance. 'A Government com- employers came to FmkB.3.6bn. the Soviet-built nuclear power payments came t
mittee examined the matter Of the new investment- loans, station in Loviisa that went on-
exhaustively and found that the only S per cent went to public line this year (the first nuclear

:
-. t »

: ’c

: industr v 1

1

to invest
\ * - - ' if U.-

• -i tV
ONE OF the mam features of rigs on order for Norway and increased orders can be expec-
the post-war change in the perhaps one of seven 1 LPG ted from the Soviet Union up to
structure of the Kimish tankers for the same country. 4990 under the new 15-year
economy has been described in No new orders have been Finnish-Soviet co-operation pro-
this way. formerly, it rested on received- from, the West this gramme, and the OECD prog-
a single leg, a wooden one, but year, add -the probiem now is sbiis for new orders for.now it has acquired a metal one to find: work for the sMpyards^KiphlsQrated' vejsels is good,
for balance. The economy had in 1973-80: •

.
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r
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de^“i The. good performance of the :

-

fnrJS-
ti”2 shipbuilding industry so far'Wv^r^M®*

paper, ^ Jt ^ould be. some. reUef if

S5?£ Now When IV* ^PO™''pm&sbij>ovmers placed their

paper market alumos. is ,

t?:tbe^wet ^uion, which takes! prders at home.- But evdn if rhey

tee metal and engineering in-
the

Jf
t3i alTteeiVorders.with dom-

dustrv ta brinH some relief. and
pn>d^Ct^* Tbe So7‘,et contracts estie yards, this would' occupy

S>^orw5Stee^Se rtm ^ cycIes- as^ only about. 20- per! cent of the

from basic metals to machinery agree
“- i?

131 capacity- Aod- o£ course,-

and shipbuilding. Probably
teat country. ThtfJhey do not, because the Gov-

never before iW this been so il- ,f
05t

l

' ^araPtees can-

clearly demonstrated as during ?^^ -the terms of - the

the three-year depression that ^ completion .orders placed- abroad. Mr. Tapio
is nowSowJy ending. . ilSanS^riS?

^

M
-

anaging Director of
. .. . _ ,

... .
^ogmutug of .the 1981-85 cycle, tee Association of Finnish Shfb-

,

Bl
J !?®„

b
!!i?T2

gv^f
0rr “ siteationis worsened by tbe^ binlders, says: “Finland Is pr£based on normal behaviour of ack of new orders, from the feably fhe only country wtthomtee cyclical pattern, and m West But.looking further, the fftrect- Government siSSF^d as mute as ^here industry , is optimistic. Greatly for shipbuUdfaS’“

the historically normal is now . .
- .

being held in doubt In 1976,' •

'

while forest industry exports >1

dived to 43.9 per cent- of total * V*
-

’;
^ "

•; \ - /J
exports, the metal sector con-'

1

V
tinned to 6how a beautifully 1

4

V

<

^

sP *'$*•*’
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rising curve: its exports I
Increased by 27.8 per cent to fT ^ / h<-;

!V
.

a ' *
i

Fmks.9.36biL (£Ubn. at the ,
'' yVSW,'

-December 1976 exchange rate).
This represented 34.1 per cent-

\

of total ^Finnish exports. It is
-

estimated that- the total value
of metal sector exports will rise
to somewhere between Fmks.10 .

and Fmks.llbn. this year. - -

Apart from shr

orders, the mate
the shipbuilding
soaring costs, wa;
flatten. To these

. the difficulty of vH

.good years skilliH

Is 'declared redn
ybars. The risinP
affects all sectors
Finland to-day, e#
export- market 1
men visiting Mol
they are a 1read*
competition from®

:
For the engirip

too. tbe past cJa
have been satisf.B
immediate pros^f
Orders in hand ira.

and board machi/

.

for export two a
units for the So®
one for Southed
lurgical units

-
!
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CONTINLl
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Upturn
Looking beyond 1977 is not

easy. According to the theory
already mentioned, the . forest
industry -should now be enter-'
ing'a strongish upturn. But the
short-term forecast

,
is not good

for either the wood or the
metal-based' sectors. The situa-

tion is examined here with
reference: to the . two main
export earning branches, of the
metal and engineering industry,
engineering and shipbuilding.

’

The 'Finnish shipbuilding
industry has weathered the
depression remarkably “welL
Orders in hand on January 2
1977, were valued at approxim-
ately Fmks.7.4bn. (over flbn.
at the current exchange rate),
enough to ensure full employ-
ment in the present vear and,
for some yards, in 1978 as-welL
There have been cancellations:
one of tbe -seven. ofl drilling

m'rn.

J*M
H *

' Writ'

Tlifi ValmetShip^ard tn Helsinki



OVER THE past
1

few ye&rs the
number of Finnish " import
organisations is this country
has increased Sharply, the
trend away from the old style

of trade between the two court-

tries has been fairly decisive,
with TJ.K. agency houses giving
way to Finnish -Import centres

of ofie kind or another. These
have sprung, up dramatically
since the turn of the decade,'
and as a result much of Fin-
nish industry and commerce
aow has direct representation
In Britain.

Changes in traditional pat-,
srns and styles, of trade are'
invariably the result of econo-
mic pressure, and Finland, has'

- seen no exception in this"
respect—notably where paper

.

ind other forest products- .are'

joncemed. These : accounted
.

- for something like a quarter Of
he country’s total exports-;to -

Britain -last - year ,
' despite

steadily increasing competition
from Scandinavian, partners like-

Vorway and Sweden as well as
.Irom Canada.

,
These pressures have been

leightened by the world econo-
mic recession

,
of the past three

rears and by' "the ' relative
: decline of the' British news-
paper industry. Of the 700/100
tons or so of paper product
shipped inti) this country by,
Finland last year roughly half
was in the form of newsprint.
What with sluggish circulation
figures for UJC newspapers and
ihe general tendency for- the
auWishing houses to switch to
smaller newspaper sizes, the
Finnish newsprint producers
-lave lately met with very weak
1email d.
A few simple statistics put

he business background Into

harp perspective. In 1074
Finnish exports of paper - pro-

lucts to Britain totalled a
ecord 740,000 tons: a year later

his had fallen away , to barely

00,000 tons. In 1977 the pro-

lucers hope to maintain skies

t around 700,000 tons.

Of course the paper products
usiness is something of a.

pedal case: it ' traditionally

ills its products in sterling so

the depression of sluggish de- lEdintraighi The overall organf-
mand has beeodeepened by the sation is expensive, consisting of
declines in the foreign exchange a staff of 31 in London atone,
-value of the ."pound,' with the Hjese spent most of their -'time
result that nearly- all of Fin- improving customer services,
land’s' paper ctospames are - ... •

• ...

losing money oh -their trade J^Z******
a^enrian^ « one

with the'UJKL of the pnme du&es of Lemco

Wftt j.11 Vitnftih hufrrrfrw
Papef Saies» * ***** °*S

.
, .

industry tjgn London rawfesssSiiig the
fares so badly;

- .
But the sharp Finnish Paper Mini* Association.

Taking.. in snfarfcRary offices in
industry in recent -E6®*® have Manchester, Bristol' and Gfag-
deariyjvashed over mtt other Sum
commercial fields. - And as a Tl.Tr
result the batOe for market
shares In this country has been
intensified right across die "T
board- in the venguafd of this

“ op?ed “ staff
,

of
^f

<^ui

battle is the UK-based sales
70- Mo9t 01 La01®® ®. *«kers

organisation, ' putting acroS * tteSr V™**** «?*» *>

Ideas and after sales services ****** contracts so Lamco’s

ay,part of a sustained campaign staff spend i&eir tune
,

in

tdl keep ETnnisii goods in the ePi**S the wheels afcontipmty
eye of the British consumer. nicely oiled..

" Such operations are expensive This requires Lamoo to be
-but worthwhile in the longer weU represented by -a variety

term—or so Finland’s business of specialist sales staff. A cer-

minds have decided. : The ad- amount of quality control is

vantages -of “on. the . ground" **? obvious priority, - coupled

sales operations are - straight- advice on how the custo-

forward enough. They concen- mer can make the optimum use

trate their- selling efforts on °* bis papermaking or

parent company loir trade asso-
Printing machinery but also on

ciation) products -and rthey sive «** ffoality. of inis and

the . producer direct - contact ^a^>our techniques. .

with his customer. Lamco's parent organisation,
. - - the Finnish Paper Mills Associa-

.

Collxnn- • tion (Finnpap), was founded in
kjClliUg . 1918 and is a marketing organ-

'

Such an organisatioh is Enso J“5n «“*** 0» be*»W of

Marketing. puto* theFinmsh 18 companies and their

s?£
taed

AFSSJLF
comparetiveiy oW hand, in the

vewxfMt- in its

StoTSXbS&i saiM
flutes, Fmnpap's primary, pur-

awajstsM
I9=2 and is cMdOy concerned the home kartet fad for export
wifi. sening_forest preducts to ^ heIps t0 proteit tte
major customers .Uke; Reed interests of the Finnish paper
International, Bowatajr, Hetal industry
Box and the Dickmam Robin- Tn

.

'

son’Group In short, Fmnpap, through
-

- Bum has three sepvate trad- fSESFSZ
arms in 7116 all^v^tiie^rtd. Th?g££>’s

^gest and most mipei*anjt is
total deliveries in' 1976 rose by

Fmotransii, • whacn is ^mostly a around an eighth in volume and
warehouse and -distribution unit by roughly 8 per cent.- in t**i*n>«

based m Felixstowe, The other 0f cash value. . Houghly four-
two, are Trading EnsoUK (a fifths of total deliveries went to
specialist in. technical advice on European markets, with the
paper and paper products) and EEC’s share rising fractionally
Enso Sales Scotland..which is a from 60.4 per cent in 1965 to

marketing company Based in 61.8 per cent The utfiisatkm of

Fmnpap’s member mills rose by
a couple'of points to 74 per cent
last year.

- After Neste, the second lar-

gest company in Finland Is the
Rauma^Repola group 1 which is
represented in tins country by
Ranma-Repola UK The -com-

pany, whose' interests range
from engineering and ’ ship-
building to forestry and mech-
anical and chemical' wood. pro-
cessing, -founded its ILK. opera-
tions in 1973—in order to “get
closer to its major' customers
and'dts most important market”
Almost a tenth of Rauma-

Repola’s total sales: are baked in
the UK. 'Its tTK operations
consist of p major London sub-
sidiary operating -with 17 staff

and a branch outlet in Huff. The
company also.- finds its London
connections useful in financing
overseas trade as well ns In
forging links with those coun-
tries—notably the Middle East
and the Commonwealth—which
have traditional links with 'Bri-
tain.

The efforts of individual com-
panies and. trade organisations
in building up fbeir UK trad-
ing links are augmented by the
way the Finnish government
alto endeavours ' to' expand
Auglo-Finniah trade. Since 1968
the Finnish Embassy in! Lon-
don has operated a commercial
sales office which works in co-
operation .with the ' Finnish
Foreign Trade Organisation.
This latter operation is rather
in the nature of ' the

:

t

British
Overseas Trade Board,' ajod is

oWned jointly- by (he Finnish
Government and private
entities.

Jeffrey Bi-awn

Frruijet, the new FmnUnes passenger car ferry; is driven by gas turbine and
Helsinki to North Germany m about 22 hours

can make the trip from

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

project in Siberia, etc. Unfor-
tunately, all these orders are

due for delivery in the current

year or in 1978. This applies

also to the power generating

machinery for Turkey. The en-
gineering shops will be feeling

difficulties by the end of the
current year, even earlier than
the shipbuilding branch. Four-
fifths of the member firms of
the Federation of Finnish Metal
and Engineering Industries
already have surplus capacity.
In other words, for major de-
liveries at least, this sector is

living on orders won some timaf

ago.

A lock of propensity to invest

hits the engineering industry

hard, and when it occurs simul-

taneously at home (about.60 per

cent, of ' sales) and abroad, the

impact to all the more serious.

This to what has happened now.

Not only are pulp and paper
makers worldwide reluctant to

start major new expansion pro-

jects when there 'is so much
surplus capacity aud stocks are

still swollen, but within . the
Finnish ‘metal and engineering
industry itself new investments
have declined steeply, and the
trend continues.' Not the least

of* the problems is the. availabi-

lity of financing. In 1976, 85 per
cent of the Federation's

member firms sadd that financ-

ing was the main bottleneck.-to

-expansion. In 1977 the propor-

tion was 95 per cent

Revival
-Finland now hopes- for a

revival m the 'EEC market.
Exports of the metal and engi-

neering sector to the Common
Market countries increased from
Fmks.l.l9bn. (18.3 per cent of

the total) in 1975 to' Finks.

l.69bn. (20.3 per cent) in 1976.

The Finns expect this. trend to

continue after July. \ 1977,

when the tariffs on ' most
,
pro-

ducts of the sector are reduced
to zero. This should help to

offset riishtiy the faster rate
of cost increases in Finland
that has been a problem for the
past few years.

To return to the balancing
theory mentioned earlier, much
depends on a return to “nor-
mal.” If the global market for
forest industry products shows
some real growth, if the propen-
sity to make new investments
is then stimulated, the engineer-
ing industry can expect new
orders, not only from foreign
but also from Finnish manufac-
turers. As there is no sign of
this yet, it seems as though the
years 1979-80 may be difficult.

L.K.
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whenyoudobusiness withWestLB
Before choosing your international banking In addition tdife active domestic arid international

partner the,re aresomte very seripus questions you ha^e banking business;WestLB is the Central Bank of more
to ask yourself. One concerns trust "Can I have com- than 200 regional universal banks (Sparkassen) -with

piete confidence inthe reliability, securityand solidity their own combined balance sheet total exceeding -

ofmy international bank?" DM 100 billion. These banks account for a vital

WestLB .can give an unusually reassuring answer- part of the savings deposits in North Rhine .Westphalia,
• to that one. first and foremost In times of general WestLB also acts as trustee for the State and the
unease, rfs good to know that WestLB has lull govern- Federal Government v :

rhent becking. ItTs the State of North Rhine-Wtes^rtiaiia- - - WestLB is empoweredtb issue its own bearer
where the Bank is incorporated under public law.

.
bonds and these, together with substantial deposits' •

With Germany's most heavily populatedstate (inwhich '. from corporations. institutfcriaJ investors. Sparkassen
toe Ruhrand surrounding areas provide up to.30 per and others, ensure well balanced-sources of funds to .

•
.

centof total German industrial productionjas guaran*- ,'aUow a broad spectrum of credit business, ranging
tor, basic trustcomes naturally. from the long-term financing^Xfiast public and private

ThisRegion providesthe backdrop forWestLB’s projects to short-term bridging;.loaris.
r

own impressive development Ithas helped the Bank to However, sheer size and state-backed stability-are .

become one ofthe largestin Europe. And to rankamong onlytwo' aspects of WestLB's indent suitability to be
toetoptwenty in the world. your banking partner. There are cither important.

WesaLB's balance sheet total-pfclose on. - questipns.ydu must askyourself before makings final
DM 68.000 million and whenadmitfetered and tnist'

*
‘ chdicd.'"Has toe bank toe depth of experience I’ll ; / •

funds and cbntir^ent liabilftfies are added, the grand need?” “Can it meet my standards of efficiency?" "Is
total reaches aboutDM 73,000 million. the bank as international as my business?-* f •

But figures tell only half toe story. As a universal To get the complete answers to these questions .

:' ~

aid International bank offering the full range of and to find out about the many specializpd^ervices
' ‘

. commercial and Investment banking services. WestLB available, contact us directly or ask yqiif local bankers
' '

' ;

has a solid foundation upon which the risk&of doing . .
.to putyou in touch with us. •

; ^
1

• ;

: j
,

.

'

business In g volatile worid economic situaifonate'
‘

'V' ;

broadly spt&d. 1 -A." / t I .

partner there aresome very-seripus questions you
to ask yourself. One concerns trust "Can I have co
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Wood is our World
At first sight; it might seem to be a small -world.

But.we assure you, it isn't.

And to find yourway you must be able to see the trees as well as the forest:

in rebuilding and expansion projects the emphasis is on sophisticated process

know-how, in national development projects the emphasis may be on raw
.

material resources and national economy. In an integrated forest industries

project aS the elements are important: market surveys, resource appraisals,

infrastructure studies, full-scale techno-economic feasibility studies,

financing advice, complete mill engineering and project management,
construction management and start-up services.

This is a selection of current projects:

(1977—04—15)

g— i _ with thannonwchanical
JS nwnn9 of n*Mprins pulping plant

Endmeting of board"

with thermonMchanic

{Engineering of
muip mill projee

dies for
laveiopment

Engineering of
pulp and paper ma I

Engineerl
untMBch
pulp-milt

s

und study
for pulp and

gulp mill project

Englffeecjng of thermo-
mechanfcafpyjping plant

Engineering OfS.
project \

Ej^tjgerinflOfpulp nfllbs

lEnQjRmring of waste
1 paper drinking plant

port desiflf?

Study on
\

devaloprra
!ilp mill

It altemativd

Detailafenginoering
of a newsprint mill
expulsion project

iltd engiSwSlng Of\j
!ue paper milk fT

paper dsinking plant

Corporate daveiopme
Mtidies ,

.Detailed engb
services lor a
metallurgical

;

-orest ry and wood industr'
Jevefopmeht plan

ring of newsprint mill

jg and drinking plant*

Detailed engineering of
paper mill exp^jsiorr^
project JU

Preliminary engineering/-'^*-*
of paper mill project /A

Engineering of ogarette

lj indu^ Plan
^ Mart

.Project rr

engineerl
pulp and
project

Forestry and mechanical 1

industries development

lernent and
rvices for a
ir mill expansion

Study on pulp mill

development altemativ

Basic engineering 1

pulp ana paper mipulp and paper mM
-rebuilding project

1

Feasibility studyic
a fiberboard millV

Engineering of pulp mill

expansion project

pulp mill
OKI

Forest operations
development plan

Engineering of bleached
kraft pulp mill

'Engineering of
'i-TcrarT linerb^ard mill

“Engineering o* v

-pulp and paper milt

.Technical and eco-
rbmical advisory
krivicesfar the de-
lvelopment of pulp

' mill project

Continued facility *
/on a pulp and paper m
_ Forest industries

'development plan

expansion project

• (Engineering ol kraft pulp
.bleaching plant

.Basic engineering
* for sisal pulp mill

Several feasibility studies

,

- on pulp and paper mills

Engineering of fiber line
far a pulp mill project
using mixed tropical
har&ood

0 -
Preliminary engim
of pulp mill
expansion project

engineering

Feasibility study ot
a pulp mill ]

Engineering of a bleached
kraft pulp mill using mixed

^ .
tropical hardwood —

This is our world.

Feasibility stud
wood resources
utilization

Our experience and resources guarantee that we feel at home in any part of It

We inviteyou to put our know-how to the test.

JAAKKO PDYRY & CO
CONSULTING ENGINEERS JP in amutsheD:

. Main Company /I
‘Jaakko Poyry& Co Oy

]

P.O.Box 16
SF—0040 1 HELSINKI 40
FINLAND'
Phone:90-56 571
Telex: 121069 jpcon sf

“Wood is our World'

!?J

ifrC Subsidiary

Jaakko Poyry Consulting Ltd.
P.O.Box 73
(S &A House, Azalea Drive)

SWANLEY BR8 8HL
Kent UNITED KINGDOM
Tel.: Swanley (0322) 69441
Telex: 896ISOjploncon

e independent consulting firm,

for forest-based industriesfor forest-based industries

o over 1400 assignments in 80 countries
more than 100 major engineering projects

o staff exceeding 1 100
o main company in Helsinki

’

offices in Buenos Aires, Dar es Salaam,
London, Munich, Paris, Portland, Sao
Panic, Stockholm, Tehran, Vancouver
and Z&xich.

LOOKING FOR A BANK IN FINLAND
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FINLAND X

Consultants find

success abroad
IN HIS opening speech at the

animal meeting in Helsinki on
June 6, 1977, of the Interna-

tional Federation of Consulting

Engineers (FIDIC), the Finnish

Minister of Finance said: ** It

was not until the 1960s that the

Finnish consulting profession

went truly international.” He
might have added that its pro*

gress in foreign fields has been
all the more remarkable con-

sidering its late start Bat that

gap between the end of the war
and the 1960s was well spent by
the consultants in honing their

skills in the home market Fin-
land was undergoing a second
era of industrialisation, and this
required all the resources that
the country could master—
there was little to spare for
foreign projects. As the new
factories were built, the expan-
sion of the infrastructure
planned and largely completed,
there was surplus capacity
which could no longer find em-
ployment in the limited Finnish
market

To-day, the staff engaged in
technical consulting in Finland
is just over 7,000. Export-
oriented firms and- consortia
employ about 5,000 of this tot&L
Most of them work for the 145
member companies of the
Finnish Association of Consult-
ing Engineers <SKOL). The
share of exports in their total

invoicing in 1975 was about 15
per cent SKOL represents

about 65 per cent of Finland’s

consulting capacity. But the

line between consultancy and
other forms of technical know-
how services is sometimes
blurred. Large industrial

organisations, such as Outo-

kumpu Oy, the mining and
metallurgical company, also

undertake consulting work in

addition to building complete
projects abroad on the turnkey
principle. Some of the bigger

building contractors in Finland
also offer consultant services in

their special field.

So far, about ten Finnish con-

sulting firms have been actively

engaged in exporting, alone or
in consortia. They offer a wide
range of services, with a strong
emphasis on the forest industry,

as is only natural in view of the
-

high standard of the wood, pulp
and paper industry in Finland.
Finnish engineering consultants

have been responsible for over

10 per cent of the additional

capacity planned for the world’s
pulp and paper industry in the
last few years. Bat the consult-

ing firms, in helping to plan
the expansion and modernisa-
tion of- industry in - Finland
since the second world war,
have acquired comprehensive
expertise In the main sectors of
development, such as roads,

bridges, schools, hospitals,

energy planning, municipal
engineering, water supply and
environmental protection.

Trading
Internationally the best

known of these companies is

Jaakko Poyry, which started as
a two-man firm in 1958 and is

now one of the world's leading
engineering consultants in the
forest industry. It has offices

in London, Paris, Sao Paulo and
Stockholm. The parent company
in Helsinki and its subsidiaries

abroad now employ more than
1,000 people. Its reference list

for engineering and study pro*

jects runs to several printed

pages. Its clients include not
only private companies all over
the world, but also governments
and international agencies, such
as the FAO, OECD and the
World Bank. Jaako Poyry
offers complete consulting ser-

vices, from conceptual planning
to project implementation and
start-up assistance for tbe pulp
and paper and other wood-based
industries. - -

Most Finnish firms interested

in the overseas market are still

fairly smalL To overcome this

disadvantage in international

competition, some of them have
formed consortia employing be-

tween 300 and 1£00 staff each.

The four main consortia are
Devecon, -Fixmplanco, Fiun-

consult and Tapiola consultants.

The Devecon group was com-,

missioned by the municipality’

of Kuwait in 1975 to plan, the
district centre of Jahra for a
conurbation of about 100,000.

A month ago, Devecon won the
contract for

'
planning : . the

traffic system for Tripoli, the
capital * of Libya. Devecotfs
office in Tripoli will direct the
project The chief engineer
there has experience of similar

projects in the Finnish towns
of Lahti and Tampere. .

Finnconsult is .a. group of 14
companies which has completed
a number of projects and
studies in the developing coun-

tries, from Tanzania to Indo-
nesia. In 1976, it was commis-
sioned to produce a complete
plan for a town of 45,000 in-

habitants to be built near
Lagos, Nigeria. Earlier, it car-

ried oat tbe industrial planning

and process engineering for

three palp and paper projects in

Portugal. It was involved in

the sorio-economic study of
Badakshan, Afghanistan, and
the urban .planning for the
Paajarvi forest centre in the

Soviet Union.
Prefabricated, multi-purpose

schools are one of the speciali-

ties of Flnnplanco, but its range
of services covers a broad
field, which includes ventilation

and air conditioning, mapping
and surveying, soil mechanics
and traffic. It completed an
integrated development plan for

the Undi region in Tanzania in

197475. - In 1975-76 it carried

out the preliminary and de-

tailed architectural, structural

and mechanical engineering de-

sign for prefabricated schools,

institutes and bousing that were

butit by the Finnish contractor

Vise inlibya.

Five independent consulting

engineering firms established
Tapiola Consultants in 1974.

Its field of activity is similar to

that of Finaplanco. It is respon-

sible for the town master plan

mid building design for service

buildings for the township of

Kostamus m the Soviet Union.

The Finns recently won the con-

tract to go ahead with building

this mining township in the

virgin wolds of the Soviet Union,
a contract valued at some Finks.

2.7bn. (about £385m. at present

exchange rates). A large con-

sortium of Finnish building and
construction firms wQl imple-

ment the project.

This far from exhaustive
description of the technological
and geographical range of
Finnish consulting services indi-

cates how much progress the
branch has made abroad in the
short tizne that 41 has been seri-

ously looking for foreign

business.- And it. seems tint if

Finnish consultantsaa

for advice on major ;

tbe Middle East, No
and Smith America —
seem to be the mat:

activity — this ougfc

tste the award of the

construction cont
Finnish contractors.

However, accords.

Vesa Rintamakt. the
director of SKOL, tt

so £ar been rather ti

It is the contractors

became more active

fields and mode tt

image known, result!

contracts for Finn!
tanas- This may c .

that the consultant
‘

less work at home a
active overseas. Apa
self evident point o
standard of Finnish
services, an imports*
dealing with the
countries is certain!

trality of Finland ai

lack of a colonial hi
this is not an atxtom
entry to the markets.

Location
The Finnish Minis

ance in tbe speech
at the beginning of
also said: “Fin la

graphical location s

limitations on activi

and increases costs,

other hand, the con
tion between east
opens up entirely ne-
ties." Technologies
seems to be no prot
branches in which tb
active—the level of
offered and the educ
the staff are both
national high star

main barriers to fur
slon may be the hig
in Finland finance.

Salaries of the
branch are higher
than they are in, f<

Britain, France and
for finance, Flnlan
perennially short of
answer may be in

operation with fore
ing firms.- A share
would be better th
at alL

/

Tradition /Of good desi|

FINLAND HAS no tradition for

banal decorativeness and little

first hand experience of it You
can find tasteless ornaments in

the country and Helsinki now
has a handful of kitsch emporia
but their goods are largely im-
ported. It has become accepted
that one of the characteristics

of Finnish design is purity of
line. Modern Finnish designers
avoid frills just as their artisan

forbears did.

The reputation of Finnish de-.

sign- in glass, ceramics, textiles

and graphics dates roughly from
the* turn of the century. The
Paris Exhibition of 1900 was a
milestone for the Finns. Then,
in the 1930s, the architect Alvar
Aalto began to produce furni-

ture that was aesthetically and
ergonomically so right that true
believers still feel that furniture
since designed by anyone else is

just taking up space. Others
would point ont that designers
such as Yrjo Kukkapuro are
still out stunning furni-

ture shapes.

The golden age came in the
1950s and 1960s. The industrial

designer, Tizno Sarpaneva, says
that after the dreadful years of
war with tbe Soviet Union there
was a need and a longing for
beauty in the homes of the-

country. Sarpaneva and Tapio
Wirkkala were leaders of the
group : that began to provide
some in the form of both art

glass and utility objects for use
in the home. Finnish glass and
ceramics began to collect awards
at most international exhibi-

tions. The Milan Triennali are
-usually recalled as notable post-
war-proving grounds for Finnish
designers.

and that the designer’s personal
contribution

.
enhances the

object, be it a kitchen knife or
a bedroom curtain. Industrial
arts have led to industrial
design, where- the task is to
plan new products specifically
for industry...

Tcklay, the design umbrella
has. expanded from glassware,
ceramics, -textiles, graphics and
furniture to include such
branches as machinery, hospital
technology, boatbuilding and
electronics. Most design-orien-
tated branches /. of - industry
employ industrial designers. The
results can be seen in the crop
of International awards and in
the international image and'
sales of both pure design goods
and well-designed, goods. -

Domestic
Textiles and -clothing were

essentially a domestic roarfe-Pt

industry until the 1960s. At that
time, tbe Marimekko Company,
under the guidance of its
founder,. Armi Ratia, put Fin-
nish women's wear on the
clothes racks of stores in
Europe and- North America.
Marimekko set the trend which
was. to- be followed by other
Finnish ready-to-wear producers
such as Vuokko Nurmesnieim,
whose labels carry the designer’s
first name only. Not all Finnish
clothing has tiie originality of
those two, bat the whole of the
garment ' trade has enjoyed
rapid -export growth during the
past ten yearx About 40 per
cent of current annual clothing
and textile production is
exported.

per cent of the blue fox pelts
on * Jh.e . western market Red
fox, muskrat and squirrel are
the principal wild furs.

Success at international exhi-
bitions has done much to pro-
mote sales- of Finnish furniture.
Bi^fcb wood was and still is the
baric', ingredient, but the furni-
tu&.'industry.has been quick to
introduce plastics and metaL
The- exporting companies sell

through agents, -wholesalers,
franchised stores and specialist
shops. The value of furniture
exports in 1976 was FJWks.
201.7m., tiie main markets being
Scandinavia, the Soviet Unions
tbe German Federal Republic,
tiie .United States and Britain.

Glass and ceramics were the
standard bearers of tbe design
movement that got under way
intiie 1950s. There are now two
distinct sectors of the industry:
utility objects and objets d’art
In ;tbe 1970s, Timo Sarpaneva
became the first designer from
outside the Soviet Union to be
commissioned to breathe some
sense of style -into' the huge
Sovf&t market for domestic
utensSs, and he staged exhibi-
tions of his own work in a

number of centres
Glass, tableware and
ceramics represent d
limited aesthetic

there is also a vigor
tion of more mund;
such as glass contain
ing glass, glass fibi

porcelain and oeran.
The Finnish Gv.iJ

smiths is 606 yea:
precious metals
worked on a large
tbe 1950s when tiie

of Finnish gold jew*
itself known ou
country. The Lappon
was shrewd enough
a young goldsmi
Bjoem Weckstroem,
quently put his ow
stamp on the Flnnii
tradition. He has
excellent emulator;
remains arguably the
ing, certainly the m.
ful, now working in g
stiver and acrylic.' .

jewellery exports w-
FJWks.4m. annually
which rose to FJi
1975.

Finland for
CONFERENCE

*TTieRnnWiTouristBoard ishappy
to ipaksarrangements at thevenue

; of your choice. Finland offers

rwnieiwsciOfTfBren^

^uii facilitiesand awiderangeof
leisure activities. ....

Design is taken seriously in'

Finland. The Finnish Society of
Crafts and Design, has supported
the various ' branches of the
design industry since its foun-
dation in 1875. Xn 1967, an
official Stale-sponsored study'
surveyed the role of the indus-
trial designer in society and-

charted-the expansion which, in
100 years, had led from crafts

to industrial art to industrial

design. Andeot, rustic Finnish
handicrafts are, still sponsored
and marketedby the Friends of
Finnish Handicraft From crafts,

have come industrial arts, which
are largely concerned

. with
articles used in the home. In
this area, there is a belief in
Finland tbupt aesthetic and func-
tional values must be in balance.

Finnish clothing manufac-
turers are faring the same prob-
lems of cost competition as
other Western Europeans, and
financial troubles have led to
some disturbing closures in the
past few months. The main
markets for Finnish clothing
and footwear are Scandinavia,
Britain and the UJL, and an
interesting foothold has been
established in the Soviet Union.

It is natural that a country
with long winters should have
a major share in the production
of fuis, - and Finland is the
biggest exporter of! farmed furs
in the world. In the ten years
from 1966 to 1976, the produc-
tion of mink pelts rose from 2m.
skins to' 3.2m. annually. Finnish
fur farms now^produce about50

HehmkiTbeFmbndiaHaJI,
wring up to3000 delegates.The
HBsperia.'Katash^atoippaand

RbMFCQnBmmttHotetohave
capadfi*»from400to80aOn(y8fan.

,

from Heteinkl. the Otaniemi
CongressCentrehaaacapacityof
150Oi

Conference Hotels at
Hameenfinna, Hyvinki
Jyvaskyia andTmfco.
Capacities200400. Goot
and toad connectionswi

giving Ittf cbxalls of teofftias.

P^confmnoetou^
nmgriMfriLCMkEi
BwHmAf mytoFMrea ’

Finnish Tourist Boaid
56 Haymarkat
LondonSW1Y4RN
Telephone: 01-8394048/

...
‘Tire 'Wo. 1 in
PACKAGE DESIGN

and related consultancy f*
Finnish home and export mar'/'

lor over 10 years.

Eurographic Ltd, Rons, Hull, England HUH
Telephone 0964- 70456. Telex 52551
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

, prices and politics
win
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THE LINES CROSS OVER
Annual increase over previousyear

1966 '67

what Mr. Healey calls the “real *** 2? ? fte
*f

m0,n4c
.
setbacks pe*ee-time circumstances to w

sssratt stessr»«mms?
lor is right to contrast the real 35,070 tte fonrtfa quarter behina prices. sufficient one. In any case, there
economy with prices and money,

a7
S^Se,

_Jw
Crude movements of wages isa near certainty that the wage

,jat wrong to suppose that he dro” -J!*
what rt fa «* Jmd prices are only the roughest line in the chart will now rise

mi, influence the ml mum?•SllLSS.Sft *!
°* ettha

f«B »te 01 91-66 was * pta to the movement of above the price one, and that
': ,rtohww. ti,4mJT0n

^ overheating aud restore a regarded as appropriate to real
. personal disposable in- the living standards, at least of

laaintain competitiveness at the <»“* latter also depends those at work, will start to•aanagement, conditional tax had a standstill «v the growth end of 1978; and the main alarm inter <*Hn on the numbers at increase again.
.»nce$sions, accepting, or not of output To "te. more accu- was that it would fall even W0lck. social security and other

-
:
.*ccepGnfi. Finance EiU Amend- rate, there was a dip an the real further, as it did for a tem- transfers and the tax burden -A rtfltofmtmf
•--jMitK and the rest of the GNP betweenU973 and 1975, Porary period in October. The Md ^ shown in the smaller ™JUMIHcHl
. Ireasuiy-s armoury of weapons, and then a modest recovery present poHcy of defending the chart. It is unlikely to be a co- The adjustment to the loss of
'

If he wants yet another ex- which stiH leaves rite GNP rate at just under 9172 is a Incidence that the period overseas earning power the
-Vjlanation why not, he should siightlar beiow previous peaks, compromise between those who between the first and second abnormally fast fan ^ the/WTO* one of the- five copies There fc a third factor, which Jt to appreciate for elemoiw of l.974, when Labour exchange rate and the removal
he Tteasu^r las bought of fa not reall^T separate EL ^-inflationary reasons and ^C!®ase(1

,

it

fi

?bare a£ votfis and of excess demand have now been
' •’riedman a NobelPnse Lecture, fin®,,,* but wmm, has affected

those who wanted it to fall fur- coincid^ with a tem- completed. Onshore output can

srwBrta-B-: 25srass!;?ss2EMfM: ssstmsissev:;MSSSSBS5 SSKESSSfSw“— 52SSS3 S32S5SS ssn/*«A»£ ri crjsgzzsxz sr sr^*jss
... countries. Even in the first hi? If tehappaer ifto^ first two digits cent a year to come from North likely to occur towards the end a wage explosion. The result relative to income from employ-

•

- ,-The real economy suffered <* toSu^Si”5 . X? ** °fl *“ eariy 19S0s
* S. V77 " 1978 ' ™ s is *“ «“ «"* i^^onaxy races- mem. which cannot all

P
be

.

••>« body' Wows « 1973-74- £ddJt ThexLlIy lar^Sf of the Governing advisers
L

“«SS^tTSffiSl ™*ges Prices, if taken^ *> be *«• "*** ** “““* ?e rf*- by spec,
,
al

dneta have dominated everts came in the 18 months or so would see either a prospect or estimates together, are not nearly as
extremely 'ride range of Government to rush to the factors or the North Sea. In

-.. ver since. Mist, the terms of- between the second quarter of a n«*d for toe rate to tell * '
, . dependent on Phase Three, or assumpbons about the nse m monetary and fiscal pumps. spite of the June increase in

- - nade deteriorated by 25- par 1975 -and the final quarter of anything like the speed atYrhictr h"?7 poIi‘ the next season’s wage settle-
noml“ aJ earnings, most of the in the first of these years, unemployment, the total is a

•-.ant over Che two years to 1976, with two particularly ft tell last year. The greater °* meats, as popularly supposed, way through the lt^2a per cent. 1969, post-tax income was under eood deal lower than the fore-

074, doe mafady to fflreoB price severe drops in the spring and P®** of the oil balances have H““y’
v*11 t®Pna The Treasury stUl has a main ra

f
J
^f-

A study of the likely strain, because of the Jenkins casts
9f

ha,f a
.,-
vear acd

•. Bpioaon and " commodity autumn of 1978. Over the 18 *lready. left London; UK- zf”*6
v^. no

^
bow- forecast of 10 per cent, increase rel^on between wages and tax measures ; and this was the ’vacancies are still much higher.

ooms. Uris had the effect of months in question, the effec- P°Hci*s have been given IMF “ the ^ earmngs, so as not to am- P™**. *loys why origin of the “real income The** are also reasons why
r' «diioingth« standard of Kving tive exchange rate fell by nearly approval, sterling is further L.

of
J
2X" tradict the Chancellor too Callaghan is anxious to post- frustration” theory of wage in- the national income figures may

vadabJe from any given level 25 per cent which was equiva- Protected by the. Basle arrange- blatently. But an alternative pI”“: “ ^e?io
3

f
?
r 85 lD,°g as flation. In each of the underestimate real growth. Sven

? . f output by about 5 per cent., lent to a- rise nf 33nercent. in me°t and North Sea o4I is now 'J
ere veP variant with 15 percent reflects possible. Indeed, he would be subsequent years, however, real so. in the whole half year up

'

*^'Ul (nil ven if we -were starting from a the cost of foreign currency affecting the balance of pay- *° the views of more seasoned well advised not to go to the income for those at work rose to end March, GDP was grow-
UR

osrtion of
m currency.

ments ^ ^ Wg^ for meM fte
*2Z***22*1SS.^0 observers. The National Insti- well into 1979. a g00d deal faster ^ prIws infi at 4 per wnt. per annnra

which we were nod). The was A v-•v- . time. There was a little-noticed
trailing m tute projection used in the Poetical accidents and tempta- on any measure, in spite of compared with ihe previous

- huivalent lo the toes of two AOBrODn^tC table m the June Bank of chart is of a 14 per cent rise
ft®”®

^
re ’ however likely to Qje growth in unemployment, year according to the estimate

'
- ears’ normal growth.

1

. .. of England Bulletin showing sa^e
^°-?f

ttrS
J?

hlcfa
to earnings in 1978, implying a f°r a somewhat eariier Indeed ‘‘in spite of should based on output data-—agam

i - .
When the fall occurred, the that oil production was expected f!~7

te Gambnage theory lower figure this autumn and “atc
" probably read “because.” The indicating a recovery in activity.

: Ttiis first influence as refe- Chancellor was •' protesting |0 help the visaWe balance of
toat waEe settlements are in- gome escalation. Ihe movement of money upward drift of unemployment Union monopoly power may or

/ ^ively uncontrovenuaiL The flercriy that the pound was current account by between ^craeiy related to the rate at The important point, how- wages is important in the short since the late 1960s reflects in may not frustrate this improves
'scoad would be disputed by undervalued by misinformed £2.5bn. and £3.5bn_ in 1977, com- Y”011

“J
e real mcomcs have ever, is that if earnings rise less, run for its effect on output and part a rise in real—not just me'nt; but surely the events ot

ie British economic establish- people in the foreign exchange pared with £650m. in 1976.
06811 ^tog. M wiU prices. While in the last employment rather than on in- money—wages which priced the pest few days should have

. tent lin theory, but 4s accepted market Yet when funds The practical impact of the There is st&port, however, for couple of years the gap between come per head for those at people out of work. This has demonstrated that there is nc
i practice. This as that at the returned to London following erratic movement of sterling is the weaker hypothesis that the two has favoured prices, it work. The best recent analogy been recently reversed. The magic wan called incomes policj

"'ad of. 1973 the western eco- the IMF and Basle agreements shown in the larger chart In parties cannot hope in normal is now earnings which will to the present is tilat of 1969-73, new National Income figures for to make the threat disappear.

Letters to the Editor

Current cost

accounting
om the Director of Finance,
CN.

posals of ED 18 as a rejection ludicrous nature of the present impressive export records which terms of reference will be so

of CCA. Inflation Is net an arrangements is such that are affected, all Industry relies framed that distinction can be
optional extra and the account- because of the operation of the oo the printed paper rate services made, between areas of relative

ing bodies wilflose credibility if domestic element of the rate for the spread of marketing in- success to the newer hlgh-

thev attempt to establish a support grant, the rates being formation. Our foreign com peti- technology industries compared
system of inflation accounting paid by some builders on their tors not only have subsidised with more disappointing per-

‘ which includes an escape clause, empty houses are even higher postal services, but also have formance in more traditional sec-

* Sir,—Over recent months there The supporters of the.motion than those paid by families living especially low printed paper tors.

- ve been several occasions on have made their point. Many of to identical properties who may rates. In contrast the British T. J. Evans.
..jch my name has' been men- us made the point long ago

-

that making very heavy demands Post Office has been making ex- George E. Davis Building,

Tned in the Press as an insttt- it it is preferable to cure Infix- on the education and other local eessive profits on its overseas I65J7I, Roiluxty Terrace, Rugby.

t critic of the scope and com- turn rather than to account for government services. mails services. In 1975-76 it made
Tiity of the Morpeth Group's it but regretfully returned to to the light of these con- 6 per cent on revenue,, against

"I is exposure draft both in facing np to reality. Chattered ^derations the need for a review a traditional target of 2 per cent
• capacity as director of accountants must demonstrate pf the existing rating provisions for Posts. It us unreasonable to

:• anee inGKN and as chairman the responsibility and maturity ^clearly long overdue, and our “P**1
^

level 2 per JJHt jra

...he Midlands *»p of Sn^ee ejected of ***»*«£« SSU^SK Sil 'S f***. » W. Mil.
of the case against them in the allocation, but the aggregate Sir,—Mr. Allin (June
representations which we shall Profit on overseas mails certainly apparently is unaware of

be submitting on the recent should not exceed the target underljting.reason lot Section 27
Green Paper on Local Govern- otherwise it will be subsidising of the 'Companies Act 1978. It

Holdings by
nominees

/ : ac
w

ectors. It is from this back- decisively reject the
mnd that I urge fellow mem- p. j. Custis. .. ..

’s of the English Institute of P.Q. Box 55, Smethwick,
artered Accountants to reject Worley, West Midlands.
• motion which seeks to pre* —
it the compulsory introduction
current cost accounting.
) January 14 you printed my
icle “Why Morpeth should
simplified quickly” and since

the general consensus of From Mrs. Margaret Clarke.

ion which has emerged from Six,-r-A little bit of fair play
published view of influential does not come ainiss, so may I

16)
the

GENERAL
Cabinet meets and is expected

to consider proposals tor Man-
power Services Commiaskm to

counter teenage unemployment.
The Queen and Duke of Edin-

burgh pay JlibDee visits to
Ltanetli and Swansea.
Japanese delegation begins two-

day talks to London on limitation
of television exports co UK.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

fisheries pokey, including rele-
vant EEC documents. Motion on
EEC documents on monetary
compensation.
House of Lords: Import of Live

Fish (Scotland) Rffl, third read-
ing. National Land Fund Bill,

second reading. Education
(Northern Ireland) Bin, second

To-day’s Events

reading. Deer BUI, report stage.
Debate on defence cuts.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
RLnisiied steel consumption and

stock changes (first quarter, final).

Car and commercial vehicle pro-
duction (May, final).

COMPANY RESULTS
Anderson Strathclyde (full

year). Baker Perkins (Holdings)
(full year). Berry Wiggins (full
year). B. Elliott (foil year).
Northern Securities Trusr dull
year). Racal Electronics (full

year). Sheepbridge Engineering
(foil year). ___COMPANY MEETINGS
Anglo Swiss, West Drayton, 3.15.

Brralt Tin and Wolfram. 40, JI-il-

bom Viaduct. E.C.. 15. Black t.\.

and C.), 35, Bedford Row, WiJ.,
12.15. General Scottish Tru ;t,

Edinburgh, 31.30. Hay (Norman),
EjTctrinr Hotel, Heathrow. 11.

Kwik-Fit (Tyres and Exhausts,
Great Eastern IIo-teL E.C.. il.
Lead Industries, 74. Gresham
Street. E.C., 12. Alallinson (Wm.)
ami Denny Mott. 130. Hackncv
Raad. E.. 12.30. Moss Bros^ 20-21.
King Street, W.C., 12. Mothcrcarr,
Winchester House. EC., 11. Nine-
teen Twenty-Eight investment
Trust, S. Waterloo Place. S.\v\,
2.45. Pickles IW. W.). Manchester,
12.30. Pork Farms, Trent Bridge.
Noaincham. 12. Sphere Invest-
ment Trust. Winchester House.
E.C., 12. Turriff. Warwick. 3.

Vickers, Millbank Tower, S.W., 12.

Senior citizen

railcards

ment Finance.
Ian Deslandes.
82, New Cauendisft Street, WJ.

Private housing

inland mails. Is not
-

merely to satisfy curiosity.
Governments have told us that I cannot accept that a random

exporting is fun—they should try sample selected statistically can
it sometime under the conditions guarantee to produce the Infer-

j

that the British Post Office mation required. It must be
Imposes. Currently far .too much hand-selefited possible nominee
time is being diverted from sell- holders, or..I would agree, a total
ing into considering how sales, inquiry. As managing director'
should be distributed. What is ox a company I would prefer the

j

needed is for the Government former.

progress
Wiles and individuals is that put this point about' the much ^ Dmertor^JencrxiI

18 proposes that too much publicised British Rail Senior i^aHtmal Bouse-Building Council “d toe Post Office to devise the One can imagine the .coaster*
uld be done too soon. The Citizen Railcards to you? Sir—Michael Cassell (June 16)

over?eas service that gives nation of . little Miss Smith,
son I gave for the proposals To allow men and women with .*

*: Dkrm_l of -v' maximum encouragement to ex- retired schoolmistress, who holds
be simplified quickly was that retirement pensions who may

instruction industnr he savs P°rteni* ensures that they a mere 100 shares left to her by
re was .an urgent need for a well be working, and deny them ^ bi p ch^,„6s made F* not

,
P1.*”4 nader a disadvan- a devoted but departed parent:

if* 4ik ha mniln nn ind«lHrin U'AMAn WlthOllt Wnf) TTIflV nflt . - ^ ° . _V fPl flflVP tft tllPlT* TAmiffTT AAtn. J'

Sd.tt.sss °°a
L

p
^,

•*#*, ™*r arSdSas'sw. WJ.

The role of the

institutions

2d to essentials. Similarly, retttement age, *uu u«=ijiu.=,
neers ^ ^ gj0und suspect:

. general vaew does not
'g&SfiSSBf ^aie is baxuS, as Is STing

- jstion the necestite for CCA I do not undemand think-
tQQ near ^

be mtroduced with the mini- jn^^ehind tins, for more Senior
precautioilR_ These measures,

m of delay, it is Morpeth Citiren Railcards will surely Jnd othSS are^sujSi to a
Jup's ideas on how this should-mean more contented passengers,

sSn'darf of deSSi and
done which are disputed. a°?. more revenne for British

construction for foundations of From the General Secretary,
tfevertfceless, a special meet £«“ _ . ’ new private houses than ever The Institution of Chemical
;
has been called and at least iPimi- - before; this is necessary because Euqwwers.

j _
members - declared them- the planners are zoning more bad _ Sir, — One service which the

ves to be against any man- ground than before.
»ry adoption of CCA. It is

East Sussex-

d that they are not opposed
GCA but that they are making
Jr expensive protest because

- A will not core inflation. If

.-Jr purposeIs to express their

even of the existence of the Act
it would probably mean a visit to
her solicitor at unnecessary
expense. Or of Mr. Bloggs.
retired taxi driver, whose normal
reaction to missives of this kind
is to file them in the WPB or

I

some such receptacle.
Is it coincidence that my com-

1

panF, which bolds over 300

1

Financial Times provides which investments has received in-.

The National House-Building I am sure is valued by a wide Stories in the main from small
' >i ai a- Ag - j l

*

rnmnaniM nrnin^i Aa ttiAiw mun

Rating empty
properties

flpration that inflation will not
W-iir lAt fhpm trrnth ormnwl RrOm tKe UTtCCtOr,

try's mistakes.

without Government prompting, the in-depth surveys published registration, and not from any
because it believes that free w*to the paper. Two excellent or the larger companies whof
tetterprise should be responsible examples of these have appeared employ professional registrars?

and because it pays for the indus- to toe past week, dealing with ft would be interesting to know
I

Private housing tater-related topics, the first on what action foe total Inquirers
June 14 on “ British Engineer- propose to take on receiving no

reply from the thousands of
-Misses Smiths or Messrs. Bloggs.

» -«v « against Sin and for uiutuuwh h iea«ue ruptcy. with nowhere to go. It v"° areas <* xsnura uraustry or indeed from institutional

fTetarn of the old-fashioned fo^tey (June 17) about the rating tangible evidence of this that represent perhaps the two ex- holders who In aiiy event have

kes. Such a <nectade might °* ““PtY properties since this is pver £10m. has already been paid to relation to file relative to make dlsdosure, if appro-

... -excused as providing some * matter which has long teen of out to buyers who had valid performance of different indns- Seetion 26.

of jmnHnnn] outfot It «mcepj t° the members of this claims. trial sectors within the U.K. S. W- Penwin,

not. alter the fact that federation. Other countries — the U.S^ Taking a simplistic view, the I5S
-
Fcnchurcfe Street, E<C3.

ie account* for all- sizes
Vhas . tomost three Canada and Australia—are now chemical industry has remained -

• Oomoany are mi^eadJng and Years since ^e first drew to the flowing 0lxr iead fa private buoyant over toe years and

: t OCAmSt he adonted as
attention of the Minister- for housing; this should perhaps be faces a bright future, while toe

t Stoenrocess JSiM Houstestte considerable burdens toe way forward for other Indus-
“ engineering industry "has suff-

ttre Sto
P
SStion befog fanposed on many house- tries as well, rather than reliance a Recline over the years

, MwlS“^Sd art be ewufr toitidersjis a result of this policy on increasingly complex legisla- gauds today at a crossroads

J$£m SrleES imd atthattfoie « append toat tion and Increasingly protrSrted g^/^Jhe point of my

What banks
could do

From Mr. H. Morgen.
Sir,—Judging from

Ktm® irf ammmw toe Department of the Environ- Jaw suits. Last month’s House of is to deal with only one »? wV*
was very sympathetic to Lords decision in Anns et a] V element of the problem relating toe big banks

s to be made to look foolish ^ caao we made> Never- Merton, to which Mr Cassell particuisrly to the treatment have combined on a course of
° theless our hopes of early action obliquely refers, was about SI*811 t0 toe two topics in toe

iter of Its being taken to alleviate the houses for which plans were sub- surveys.

h here and across
ause a sizeable number
.Mis yote to opt out of un- situation disappeared as it mitted in 1962.
onaoie -reality. -.

_ became clear that the Govern- A. w. Tait
eexpisure penod for EP is menj was reluctant to limit a 58, Portland Place, WJ.smed its intended purpose posable source of local authority
“ere far little doubt that rfevenue at a time when the ^ ...

. ..f. r vast amount of Invest*- growth of the rate support grant Pnofn] Aftctc
.—.-f ‘

.

W® and - research which has was befog sharply cut back, while V-vfSlo
f !' at individual com- toe pressure on local authority avnnrtorr

- '* groups and organisations, finances during the past few years XI/JT CXfJUl IClS
- .fWnUt programme for the has meant that an ever-increasing prom The Chairman

nauetion of -inflation account- number of authorities have Mda Users’ Association
\j«n emerge and succras started to use their discretionary Sit—I am sure evervone win
P.yiW. to be vritidn powers to levy rates in this way. hiSSSAISS StaSTfhS
‘;-£jS5sthy as. Mr. Gtrirdham has toe Post Office Director of Public
:opposiiw the comprtsory

rightly pointed out. the 1974 Relations (June 18) that the
of CCA, members r , *—

One major section of your sur-
vey “ British Engineering " deals
with the role of engineering
institutions. T?us subject is in-
deed topical, as we read in the
Press of a possible Government-

self-exanunatioEL
Here are ways in which banks

can assist me. a small business
man: (1) guarantee payment of
all cheques, issued by any of
their customers, to the present
bank card limit; (2) increase the
limit to. say, £50 to cover the i

taction

8aVE toe authorities toe power to seta mails rates is only 68 per ^Karaoiiiting * performMce
, ' will accept the sug_

raiap 100 nflr «mt ntM nn emntv COUti and not 100 uer cent. How- -t--
“

'—
tariff increase

sponsored survey into toe profes- diminished purchasing power of
sions and their organisation. In- the £ since the bank card scheme
deed, your own article is, fo was introduced; (3) disclose to
several aspects, critical about the aggrieved traders—or their
role of the Chartered Insti tu- solicitors—the addresses of de-
tions. faulting customers who, flitting

In your later survey on the from address to address, thereby
“ Chemical Industry,” no parallel block court recovery proceedings,
section appears, and yet

.
if the As things are, the banks divide

engineering institutions are to their customers Into sheep and
on over- t*. criticised for the relatively goats. To some they say: “We

-
, cent s-nA^ inn

~P®r difiappointing performance of think you’re a good boy, so we'll

made in the submissions
percent ratesonemptyceut. andnotlOOper crat How- the “ engineering indastir” then- back you to the extent of £30.

Sit?*? ^SteufffooSe fiffiSt
1*- S’ SS#.®!hf n

1
f
e"eL^ dearly one wonld expect acknow- Here is a bank card.” To the

2J*« taKiS tonpd, and theabsurdity of im-. point as far as toe ledgment of the major help the others they say: “Well, we don't

Worthcoming fa this respect
t?H? additional burden on commercial user is concerned. scientific and engineering institu- think we can guarantee you in

ft be welcome?
*“* ;rtSp

*
JSff

e
£
tIS1^f

v
?0I

!5f
s

f
SL Sfl J?" toe past few years ex- titms have given to toe «d«nucal any way; nevertheless, here is a

SorwMdaSv mans aeeoun- 9“e
JS ,

by *5*£K ***** Peters have been badly affected industry. I would particulariy book with 30 blank cheques. Go
9 wlil tera^oosreonrf

C
con-

be&I

?
ng 0f ^974 k

0U™ by mcreases “» overseas mails rite the role of the Institution of and enjoy yourself” As for un-

ration STOtSse SSi j
1*61 by

-JS particularly so by those on Chemical Engineers in the carry- willingness to disclose addresses,

a ffirertfv ronnS h Pf vtoe new house pnees pnuted paper rates. This year fog out both its traditional aSd the banks more often thaTart
ded toe

y
attem^Sl Sd 5 £5 *9“, ^ere raised by approxi- new roles; indeed, it has become protect fraudulent customers

S? at = J?
11
!
Nor

-5
an ft ^ argued that mately 20 per cent. Last year the the centre of attention in such If banks were compelled to

u£L» Wn J!*
^position of such charges is increases ranged from 3{ to 31 areas as health and safety and honour their customers’-cheques

Ebte trSS?A
hE Sjw7 T7 2E

atibl?jf
l

S5 9® BF. ?“*> Before March, 1975, loss prevention, the environment -within the .limit suggested they
ejJjfttoraal costs created by the. Direct Agents Bags, one of toe and materials and energy re- would be much more careftd fo

? Sf
1* “ 90 toat existence bf these bouses—by. for most used services by exporters, source management and toe granting banking facilities, and

SuredSft S2?
pl

?
,

i.v
the

Jf
1

?
110* 1 £°5 1BP at toe cheaper rate for otter challenges of a modern traders—the small retail traderssure draft must be rejected they might create for toe police 2_ihs they now cost 40p for one technological world. particularly would be relieved oft^firred- ftj® Tj**1 and the fire s«vicra—are trivial halo. If Government is to have an an enormous headache.

- mistake toe rejection when compared with- the amount It is not only the printing and inquiry into toe engineering pro- H John Morgan.

-

°® P* toe detailed pro- demanded in Tates. Indeed, the publishing industries, with their fesston, then one hopes that 47, Curaon Street, WX,

Success in internationalbusiness transactions can be
verymuch dependent on the successful arrangementof
international finance.

Soyotfllneed allthe resources and expertise ofa major
internationalbankbehindyou. Such as Bank ofTokyo.

WeVe gotbranches and connections spreadoverthe
lengthandbreadth offive continents.
And enjoya worldwide reputation as one ofthe leading
specialists in all the complexitiesofforeignexchange
andcorporate finance.

So whenyou'replanningyournextbusiness trip itmakes
sense to planavisittoBankofTokyofirst

®BAMKOF
London Offices:20/24 Moorgate, Lqndon EC2R6DRTel:QI-63S 1271
and! HanoverSquare,LondonW1R9RD

Your international connection

\
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCE

M.K. Electric soars to record £6m.
taxable profit of ant Electric
Holdings soared by £3S±m. to

£6.0Im. in tile year to April 2,

1977—more than double tbe pre-
vious record figure of £2J>3m.
achieved in 1972-73. Sales were
ahead from £23-31m. to £31-29m,-

At halfway, when profit 4vas

£0.66m. against £2.31m. -fas

directors were cautiously opti-,

ml stic. On a current cost bail®
the full-time figure is reduced to
£413m. (£lAlm.).

Stated - earnings per 25p share
were better at 23.7Sp (8.72p) .and
a net final dividend of 2.69p lifts

the total to 5.19p (4.72p).
After spending £2Jm. on plant

and other fixed assets during the
year bank and cash balance at
year end stood at JEL&xn.
(£Usl).

197M7 1975-73

T of ant Electric such as furralireaiid white goods.

bv ESJSim. to At least a profit.« Aown despite

rear to April 2, (IIOLII IPUTO the use of CCA methods in the

double the pr* HlunLIUllIu ' first half. The full-year figures,

^ure o! oi- mUIIWMHIV which are on an historic rost

7« wpre „ & ’ . .
•

• basis, will ogam be boosted by

im mfstiam Profits at^esco are 23 per cent, higher but there was a substantial steels profits since
y slow gtuwth, Jn. sides, while -for thfe current year 'there will -be • prices, have -risen over 30 per cent

Profit ^ras aa"extra 409*000 /square feet Of. sakSpspaee. while the price already this financial year. No

irreot cost bails- • are satisfactory with d fgoou ImpTOV&nrent'm the UiL opera-
yjei(j of 9,7 per cent, at 24p is

. .*C«.

kales jx^ss ‘S3isi4

Traitaa profit Mfi| atfg .
. . . ‘..GROUP SALES of Brown and

Pre-tax _ * . . / wo • nprwT. „,-t4iU pro bably.-hold;true this time Tawse rose-' by £30j3m. to £38-11m.
Ti* 3.153 - Da - Allvll/I I 'V despite a 15 per cenL rate in- 'during the year to March 31, 1977,

-S53 1,040 laJLlgUM crease for the last six weeks of and pre-tax profit was a record
SSg™* ~

. sm -4 y* the ' year. Profits from overseas £3.05m., compared with £2J28m.

Keta^d rSr Sa im rn 4- I -4m sales are evidently unlikely to be At halfway profit was up from
hj UjJ IU dwJL«<JULU.o veiy. different from the £0.4m. of

. £0.92m. to £L53m. The company
_ 1975-76, so the -full-. -year' could operates as steel and tube stock-

• comment Tot* ‘ Producer pre-tax figure in the holders and engineers.

. ,, OIwT Ml Idl • ' ' area hf-£2Jira. to £2.9m. This on increased -capital earnings

w '
- . v estimate is p.robahly below earlier- per 25p share for* the year are

?? ?* c-i_.

' AFTER EXCHEQUER levy; .up market projections, but, even so, shown to be up from 13.4p to

““fL,"
1 from £610,000 to £1 ,225.000 are- a prospective p/e of 4 is hardly i5.7p—as forecast the dividend

,^T tax profits of Anglia Televtaon demanding, and there is the total is 4-31p net (2J55p) with a
ff"** above market Group advanced from £949,000 to 10 per cent, yield and cash final of 3-23Sp. Treasury has con-
flffP* ,T°

e ^ £1-297,000 for the half year to element in the balance sheet— sented to the increase.m miSSCT^LSSSSS AprU 3°. W77- Turnover was worth 34p a share in the last mm wsg
s^sssss **£ acMun“ ,o ba<* up *“ «*. s
•KTcnn 1“ aireciors say results nave D«nctad« see isr

tioas. Le* also discusses the implication for the gilt market,

following the exhaustion of the Variable Rate bond. Profits

little changed at Lankro clearly upset the market, particularly

as the current year will fail to match 1976 .Tevfcis. La-contras^

MK Electric had plenty to spare over market estimates with
benefits still coming from the recent tightening-up operation.

Tunnel Holdings suffered in the last tbtfee months from the

poor weather with deliveries well down on the comparable
period. Brown and Tawse also suffered a slowdown in the

second half, but this was anticiupated given the slump m
steel -stockhoId|ng.

,
«. ‘ \ -

yield of 9.7 per cent, at 24p is

nearly covered by the half-year

CCA earnings, the full increase
looks likely.

Brown &
Tawse
tops £3m.

-V.- i-yri
! <ir, :*> :

i;*. . 1

'.I- Current
?> - pajment

! Anglia TY .........mt IJ?7

'Ci Bond SL Fabrics ,int. 0.75

4 John Booth 1-76

vj Brown and Tawse 3*4
:

- Continnons StaUoneiy. ... 1.G2

i
.
Duraplpe 1-. 2-79

fc\ Ferranti 1 - — 3-9

PJ- Irish Distillers Int. 1.11

Lanko Chemicals 2.68

& t Arthur Lee int 0.4

p. F..EL Liojd 3.3

L-! Lowe'and Brydone * 2.6
'1 3L K. Electric 2.69

?, Purbeck Group int 3.46

. ^ Scottish Am. Invest inv. (Utt

Tesco Stores 0.9S
Throgmorton Trust .2$

\ Tunnel Holdings fiTB .

Dividends shown pence per share net except where othc
• Equivalent - after allowing for scrip issue,

iucreased'by rights and/or acquisition issues. ¥ lncrcas
disparity with final.

Date Com*-
of sponding.

payment div.— 1J5B»
Sept. 26 l).7.»— 1.6

Auk. tt 1.62
July 39 1.41

Aug. 2 2.54

July 2S
July 22
AUg. 14
Oct. 4
July 29
July A
July 29

! *'
ld

',,rJ *?

o.ss July SO 0.75 1

2i Aug. 5 1.23 -

6.76 Aug. 1 6.J5 r

0.5j
T — 0.43 -

- . •' w
- *

m

Anglia TV

.
: -y. > . />.n

- .“vAm
• comment
A 34 per cent, rise in sales and

rv •

•
:

: X

?! for the rest of the year are en-
to 18 percentiof^totaL At Ho^r the /V. 1/06 IODS i* »
the same time, UJU sales volume and corooration

X ^ ircC0veral>Ie) 197 te>
saw a substantial increase as 2^?*LriLyJ^J022?,

*Sp
“

^

n4 • DoXerred va 1,73s see

ss ^“ £lm. in i =
" “s firef half S^^-srrrz; .4 A

TvidSd^^offc^ciy iirst nail js
expects to push exports up to 30 raised from l.M1815p to lB7323p MANUFACTURERS OF steel bars, T Payable.

per cent, of the total tills time, a “eL
0 i£„,-

year^
s

,

waa e^ual strip, wire and wire rope, Arthur A rnmmpnt
further, if steadier, increase in t0 3.739olap paid from pre-tax Lee and Sons reports a turnround • COmmeflT
profits looks on the cards; The Profits of JE2.41m. from a loss of £300.000 to pre-tax After a jump of 67 per cent in

A. Lee tops

£lm. in

first half

Sales
Depredation ——
Interest .....

Leasing, etc.

Profit before tax
Tax 1 recoverable)
Deferred tax
Overprovided
Extnoni. debits ______
To reserves —-
Pref. div.

Ordinary interim ______
Final ;

Retained
tPayaUe.

£000 SB0
SS.US 27314

366 187
476 • an
167 179

3452 zza
197 TC4

1,738 665
18 34
23 —
30 —
4 4

1ST 48
326 147

1,097 1.018

Tunnel downturn

in second half
•AFTER RISING from £Ulm. to per coot, below last

flWm fa the first half, pre-tax — but profits shouk
profits of cement manufacturers move ahead ill 1977

Tunnel Holdings finished the year rise of 12 per rent,

'to March 27, 1977. at £6.47m. com- on June 9. the fuel

pared with £6^7ra. External age held by its eomr
. turnover was up from f32Jttm . to to bare ended, ca
,£S3.38m. including

_
£19.41m. ijas improved now

(£17.64m.) from associated com- Thurrrock stock h;
- parties. and the overseas :

Earnings are shown to be ahead doing better. Tl
- from 27.7p to 28.5p per 5flp share danger is that the I

and the dividend is lifted from &\otu under its r

&S6S2P to 9.755P net with a final mizht enve tbe ce
of 6.755p.

Mr. David Robertson, chairman of M-K. Electric.

Lankro
maintains

£1.9m.

LctmartL Btsrt
Eocrnad turnover

airman of M-K. Electric. - - absocs- included
_ ' Assocs. profit :— r.

—

From trade .ft lavs.
Depredation

. .
'

. : intnrest -
division- was set fair for a satis-- BxceptL credits

factory year but the steel division orofl£s

was finding difficulty in maintain- ^ZZZZZmg margins. Nevertheless, should attributable
even a modest improvement in .

• Debit.

demand occur before the middle
of the year he would be reason- % comment

some unwelcome n ;

3

*Imo
1S
moo this year. Meanwh

33.583 32.3)8 at lSUp are on a p
19.409 17,641 yield S.7 per cent.
2,295 1.640

2M IM

S ’I Bond Str.
6.0T3 6J74 _
3.095 3.1103 Despite lower
-74 *i-29i £4.59m. against £4.65

sass 2.o« f^nd Street Fabric
doubled from £74,(H

for the half year
1977, subject to t:

final SBtr*
°f a Satisfectory Unlike the other cement majora. compared with £3S*

shares at I63p have already come 5
up by 10S per cent since the aw
November interim (compared Turnover 7.044

with a 48 per cent gain in the —— 2.E2

FT 30 Share index) but on a yield ^ £1^99,000. mggiven ineraap »1 «« proSt at £L95m. against £lJlm. .ment continues, tbe steel dfririt
of 5 per cent., slightly above the tax tos sw First haIf earnmgs are shown stockholding throughout turope

fQf t<J rebraary 2s. 1977. should produce better profits
sector average, covered 4.6 times, ExtraonL credit — 178 at 1.41p (loss 0.72p) per 12Jp since September. In tact, tne ^ from £4? 38m. the second half
they look worth keeping in the kiss n t7 share and the interim dividend is 34 per cent increase for tne year . _g 47 The spring division has mal
portfolio. UaWn« #•=&-* 606 613 lifted from 0^35p to 0.4p net. Last does show, some real growth.

, . „ tained its satisfactory perfon,Pr”“- year's total was l.Mp paid from Stock profits onto accounted for At halfum^ what piofit was
,

. stated earnings of 2.43d 20 per cent, of totflJ net profits, SJ.95ni. (S)^7rn.), tne directors why thus enemmnrii
TOOTAL STILL •comment Tradteg cJSutUn6 certain and margtes held rteady-_Tbe sUdttat perforaumc^at Um SSdVo^nrtBe StimS?

Anglia TV’s 36 per cent- rise in products have recently been a defensive strengths of the group s previous year was still planned.

DOING WELL pre-tax profits to £1.3m. has fallen tittle weaker than those at the wide range of steels has been of The first half of the current

short of some market estimates, start of the year, say the directors, help, since it has been able t° year is being adversely affected

At the AGM at Tootal, Sir which ranged up to £l{m. Still, but outputs are still materially take advantage of any improve- by very ioW phenoxy herbicide A k
George Kenyon, the chairman, the shares held on to the lp rise above those during the worst of ment in some of tne special which must be expected Jk ^
confirmed that trading is still achieved ahead of the announce-., the recession. ranges, such as stainless steeL&o

tQ persi5t until the autumn, and JSS A
going well- and -the group is on ment and closed at 65pj Advert-: .

-. :,*£& fm- this year there are no signs g^up earnings for this period
target- for improved profits-to the isihg. - revenue Was buoyant— fanp

.

r
?u
V
i?
1^^ wiu> therefore^ be appreciably a

"

current year. Anglia's experience waii more or Taroover ;AS conren^t^ on «adual dertock-
lowei-f directors report JHH “- 1

tVhen half-yearly - figures are less in line with the industry rise- Trading profit M3. "MS 2X27 which wifi runner reauce ine r^
e gecond six months are

issued at the end of September of 30 per cent—but the cream to S" SSES'^i-— . - « US alread? expected to show a significant

he will give a more detailed out- Anglia's performance comes from £T£
n‘ - ^ ^ pany^ is looking hnprovement Good performance

look for the whole year. The overseas programme sales and Net wasi

~

Z.' '

.

' 451- «»: ^ profits bi the three industrial chemical ffSKm
world trading situation is not these tend to fall into the second :B*anonL credit tS3‘ .. — .

— leave mmm room for manoeuvre
divisions will, on present fore- ttSUm

stable enough to make a long- half. Contracting profits dunrig- '

J5*
277 m the share price ttetess Did

rasts> do much to * offset - the BSm
term Prediction ponible at this the second half are usuafiy lower AS>lWii^-^ldE ^ tofyield 7? S? depressed Position for agro- BST V
stage, he told members. than the winter months, and that Honai depredation on' a enrrent replace- P/e “ o-» “d-

IjJ,
-8

chemicals, but profits for the full HB'
" 1 v nifiu basis of over £306.000 befort taxailon c^nU so there is no ea _e o er

ye3J, are unllktiy to exceed those Hr .

relief and arc exclusive of realised Etock the other major steel stockholders.
£or 197(5/77^ they say. W '

"SSk t Profit earned on sale of Stated earnings per 25n diare f * - 1

ROWTON HOTFJvS ^ -r;^oii’
s asms«*&*« .. -w,

AV\/ ¥ 1 Vll J-Lvr AJUUkJ reflects the improved trading con- lilOliU 1J iJ total to a mnyiimim permitted I!
ditions mentioned in the last 5j2Sp (4.8p). V R IIMH-aaMUka^AMMita JStfSaiS! StOTCS SCCS ATHmJJ
great as would seem to be indi- .

' major investments both at home

n pre-tax Lee and Sons reports a turnround •comment dvX«y|||« NowMr Westwood says trading ,
Tnnne! Holdings has a The interim dividi

from a loss of £300.000 to pre-tax After a jump of 67 per cent m Despite pressure on industrial for the steel division was particu- ?®ar up °-73P net P®r l°P
profits of £1,025.000 for the half pre-tax profits _at the interim

margins, a very poor larly difficult during January and MarclL Thos
^.
pa^*ree

.“““Pjf £19,316. Last year's t.

moo
7 a
mo year to March 31, 1977. After a stage. Brown and Tawse managed season for herbkddes and high February However. March saw were a

,
mon? the F*°^ m se^lf Pre-tax profits cam.

5% Si recovery in the second lull full outo U P«r cut ta tie second SVhfiSiStottSS ^SSSvcmcT7£chSf1^ ?har the sector has ever been The directors sa,
2-S22 year 1975-7$ profits reached halL ?ut this is hardly surpris- ^ Gr0Qp maintained pre-tax sustained. Provided this improve- through, with tad weather help- j0j,n Currie, Son a

£1,999,000.“ U.

TOOTAL STILL

DOING WELL
comment

uaix. ou.l uub « o-r— <-ais Group maintained pre-tax sustained. Provided this improve- — r- .jonn uurne, aon a

ShJSSL ProSt at £L95m. against ment continues, tbe steel division to force dMn IS per w1th ^ assistance
stockhol^ torou^out Europe

for year to February 2S..1977. should produce better profits in S5n£ Empioyment
since September. In fact, tbe

were from £4? 38m. the second half • til 1976. Tunnels trading profits, been reduced, whi
34 per cent increase for the year __ 47m_ Tbe spring division has mate- after being up in tho first; six been an increase i

does show some real _ ___ tained its satisfactory perform- months, (eH 36 per cent in the in. other parts of tl

Stock profits only accounted for At halftime,
ance and Mr. Westwood sew no more important second half, order book at pre:

20 per cent of total net profits, fiOJjSm. (£)J97m.) ( the directore
reason whjr this encouraging Demand is still poor—deliveries out the group is sat

and margins held steady. The said that performance m line witti
trend should' not 'Be ctattauei are running at 9 per cent or 10 add.

.4

W olff CU
lVhen half-yearly - figures are less in line with the industry rise- Trading profit M3. *168

issued at the end of September of 30 per cent—but the cream to . 155
he will give a more detailed out- Anglia's performance comes from ^ „ "\

ifa' a
look for the whole year. The overseas programme sales arid Net profit _ *T

~" '
' 451- <399

world trading situation is not these tend to .fall into the second Bxna.ord. credit-..; tE* .. —
stable enough to make a long- half. Contracting profits duririg"’**K3fpS--

:"1'''*"" ^5
term prediction possible at this the second half are usually lower R^u baro b^n stre<* kite
stage, he told members. than the winter months, and that tfanai denrecutton on' a current 1

profits.
0 Loss, t Profit earned os sale of

ROWTON HOTELS lESHsfi'S
ditions mentioned in the last

Points from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. W. B. Harris, Q.C. ^^the
great as would seem to be indi-

RESULTS Turnover in 1976 increased from £2,844^06 to £3,416,038 cated by the increased turnover,

and trading profit from £458,412 to £579,494. Profits before tax rose ®"d
.
“ this connection necessarily

from £537,356 to £697,307. Maximum permissible dividend recoin- higher selling pnees are a major

mended.

higher selling prices are a major
factor.

Bishop’s

Stores sees

record
The results of associated com- tions

record
aTld overeeas’ dire

?^
s

ALTHOUGH THERE are indica- ^Sn

MaUinson-Denr
Gioud ofComoanie

- .n.,,.'.«r4

-.*'U

- • v4ri
- ; n A •»

• •

-

further progress
HOTELS Occupancy of London Hotels (Mount Pleasant, London panies reflect the satisfactory Bishop’s Stores In the current Not profit 922 900

Park and the Grand) appreciably up. The Mill. Hotel,- Sudbury, trading conditions at Alloy Steel period, Mr. John Bradfiftld, chair- Extra-ordinary income 404 154

contributed to profits after its first full year trading. More than a 5,
0<^s’^'Me.3t s- A Aders Alexis man, says it

.
js unlikdy that the ^ 1»

third of group turnover came from overseas guests? .
c^f

ed ^ u* ot.ooo
”

- -i formance art having some- effect.- forerasts to the extent achieved transfer to tax iKjnaiteaUan aecoms
HOSTELS Gross receipts from London Hostels showed ia satis- A . . in the year 1976-77. - a.f3m.
factory increase. At Parkview, in Birmingham, occupancy improved • Comment He tells members in his annual Extraordinary income of £0.4xn.

but less than expected. Arthur Lee has recovered from review that consumer spending (£0.15m.) tins time arose fro*

INVESTMENTS Realisation of holding in Artagen Properties, as gjj ^SSSt^nSS re^oSowevSf^^lnothS tkm of
t0

goodwfll relatiTj^to
a result of a takeover, brought £840,758 (against cost of £60,02f)- sobering reading. Demandand record year Is expected. trading in herbicides in U-S. and
Proceeds reinvested. prices have .improved from abys- As known, pre-tax profit for the Canada. Ies3 net interest charges

PROSPECTS Another hnsv trading vear exDected with a ctendv mally low levels, but the recovery year ended February 26, 1977, and other costs appelated
_ Anoiner ousy iraamg year expeciwi wim a steaay ^ not- betee followed throueh. rose -from -£L23m to £2JJm. an the group s investment, in this

growth in turnover. Group in strong position for further progress, ”
r“w ujSSftave^bS sales^taad from £78.4m. to corporation and interest' costs

lvcakest 3tc those where tbe end- £100.61m. The proposed dividend incurred - during the. construction

products are consumer durables total is 2J1168p (2L1062p)—If ACT of the agrwhermcal intermediate
- -

. ... jg reduced a further payment will plant which was brought nun
be made. • operation at the, end -of 197K/77.

^ The chairman says that the Once again no ' mainstream cor-

fl ^ A A company is close to its low and notation tax is navable and about

ItilTSDCrin antiquated reference levels im- M.57m. tax paid to enfrywrs
k«l II Ir1! r1 I I IVHSI I | Ir*l 1 1 posed upon it It seems that the wdl be recovered m the current

KrB r" "VJI V/ ^ * T T I company Is restricted because ff** of thl
.
8 f0

-381®- ^as

M. expansion has financed without already been received.

m _ the issue of shares, he adds. _
f M N. A fl • • Jj For the moment the : directors • Comment

I mIRT littUlterL ^ t
°ra

<5S
nU
tiiS^

r

iii^
en

I ^e19
tortSw

A
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b
1be^rid

WilSf hp'jrf ^ although sales

1 TotalAssets at31stMarch,1977:£43J million. ŜeHFEz^Ji
’

H SSL J
-

Gibs9n and,Mr. S-. conditions in the surfactants divi-

Acknowledged as one ofthe woiid's leading merchants intimber an-

the mmufacture ofwood based products, we celebrated 100 years ir

businesswithrecord results:-
v -

• ••

19T6
£000

SphereInvestment
IhistLimited.

Sales

Profit before tax
Profit after fax
Retained Profit

Eamings per share

166,139 + 2

9^61 + 3

4,094 -F£

3,162 + £

8.82p + 5

: mil

‘AN ENCOITRRG5NG STJHRTHfiS BEENMADE IN 19ZT
a - [j- t; ? -v .

•

CojriBs^tiip JriB.iBport and accortnlaaiB a^lilabls'&om the Sametay,
WILLIAMMALUNSON ScDENNYMOTTUMrTED.130Hackney Road, LondonE2 7QR.

'

-asS

CapitolGoods
23.3';

Consumer
Durables

9.5Sj

Consoncr
Non-Durables

123p
i

Rrandafe
233%

Oiemicris Oils Ofiiers

5J!S 7.6'J 14.4'i

Fixed Asricuttura)

Interest Property

2£:i / U3i

so^t^Secter^S,

-NtjCwrent
.Assete049«

FmandalTimesActuaries
Aft-Share Index

217.7

NetAssefeperOrdinaryShare

1345p
f—H 124.7p

UXES.6/S

Europe43^

Worth America

2SJB

EastAsia7JS

Ctber Countries

4jo:i

19?2 ‘;»75 ;;1976 RB77

Grosshcome (£000} Gross DividendsperShare

.conditions in the surfactants divj-

Ha™ STS^i “on were problem. This

tertta?’
“ low Prices and poor demand. In

MeSin- Ruidin^m. i* qnm UJK- 36108 volume fel1 ^ftieeun^, Hulslip, July 13, 3 pjn. nearly a quarter - although this

was . partly offset by higher
exports. Prices of phenoxy her-

i^onnnuous bicides were 20 ^ <**»* down

0 . in the second half of the year.

NriannriPnr World stock, levels of herbicideskJiailUUCl j jiave fauea bacif TOore normal
Computer stationery printers levels and with lack prices will

Continuous Stationery improved srart to recover when the' aiitnmn
pro-tex profit from a • depressed buying season gets under way.
±94,696 to £175,914 in the year to Elsewhere, Lankro's important
March 31, 1977. Sales were up* Urethane business increased its

f2-19m- sales volume by a fifth, with
±ne directors say that the exports running 41 per cent.

J®41, tias begun satisfac- ahead, but once again high raw

Health
“e order book Is material prices put margins

. _ ,
under pressure. -Lankro is not

10P 8bare very optimistic about the current

nivMeni^o/iflS! year and says profits are unlikely
dividend_of. l.BSphfts tiie total to to exceed those of last year which

Partly explains why the shares

ff52-75m
absorbing £58,000 fell lOp yesterday to 102p where

'After-tax of £50,743 (£45269)
^ ^ P6f “Dt

353SpL

3.095p

toe net balance emerged • at
£123,171 (£49,427) of which
£67.171 (deficit £3^23) wS
retained.

In February 1977 continuous
forms production was transferred
from the Green Dragon Yard
London factory to a new freeholdo/nn 1

±*onaon factory to a new i

\ factory at Halstead, Essex.

X015 ^,'4: I^SP :

'v 7;/. w -4^ "

1967 ’igf - :;jg7S- :.1976 ,jg7V; -1573 , .B76,; '?&&>

AmemberoftfaeTbnche,RemnantManagetnentGipup.
TbtalfundsunderGroupmanagementexceed£600million.
CopiesoftheReportamiAccountscanbeobtainedfoimthe^hfirelnvffltmHjt'Iriistlimited,
WinchesterHouaft77I^ndonWafl,TendonEC2NHffL

RIGHTS RESULTS

Utd. Suring

& Steel

77% ahead
On sales up by 14 per cent

from fSJBm. to £in.i9.m
J pre-tax

From 1st July1977, tfie following reduced rates of interest will apply:

SUBSCRIPTION SHARES
] 7*95% fer -

(Re^dar monthlyswmgsaccount) M' IdXpaid DyoOC!

; DEPOSITACCSUNS I fr45% £35 ^

Other special Deposit Accountsjedijced.by^%.

The rate of interest charged to' existing borrowers for owr
occupation witlfee reducecTby;%% (orthe appropriate nr

"

Yet ane
(ecordf^

• - * rZj

rS*
b*,ance six months to March 31, 1977*

b? To reduce ^P^ty between
to e,ltitlEd payments, the net interim divi-

“Sts- ^ , , dead is , lifted from 0.42p to 05p
OnM ^7 ®r5“5i J‘ P*1- 10P ^bare. Last year’s total

°^Ae basts tita-frr-fije was L3p. paid on a pre-tax profitat 21p has been accepted by 865 of £633.000.
per °puL of holders. The balance In his annual statement tohas been sold at an average pnee January, Mr. David Westwood.

nc
,V_

pr?°^ds W,H *6 chairman, said that all
be dstribuied to shareholders. evidence indicated that the spring

PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

Head OffcstPeifeaneflE Hcfiis^'Tfie Keadroiit LeedsLSI1NS.
m
sw&i

l ’J*V
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Tesco ahead by 22.8%

to a record £30.2m.
PORTING A 22.S3 per rent..
«a«e la pre-tax profit from
-,05m. to a record £30J9m. for
, year tp February 26, 197T, Mr.
die Porter, the cfaaiMnan of
tto Stores (H&M&sgs), says that
never currently heUic achieved
: exceeded budget forecasts.

Yadlng stamps, which have now
. n replaced by lower, price in-

_ ot discounts, would lave cost
ajt £20m, in the current year,
adds.
'aminfB per Sp dare are drown

Hi. be tip from &68p to 4.48p and
1 5 1 r

>
X'-nal dividend of. <LS»7p raises

'^^llioet total from l.32«Gp to
i!$?p a share, the maximum

i. mitted.
\in»wr In the year rose by

fj [ , ,47m. or 15.81 per cent toU'‘L| i.Stn. Including VAT. up from
.79m. to £20.01m. The increase
t 38.12 per cent. in the first

reek period and 14.U9 per cent
"lusted to a 28-week basis in
pfecond half.

be previous financial period
. i 53 weeks and percentage !n-

Vses in turnover and pre-tax.
fit are both based on a ba-
sk period. The net margin
i from 4.00 to 4.30 per cent,
'jeonomies in operation con-
led in all activities. • says Mr;
ter. The decision to stop
ns trading stamps was taken
ir very careful consideration,
h inflation, times have changed
. people realise that lower

' ms to-day are preferred to
ings to-morrow. -.r_
omment by the Press and son-
ier bodies has. -been ex-

'
.

i r
lionally favourable - since die

..?* Uaeh of "operation checkout 11

- uring the year the store dc-
tpment programme, -though
upted by unavoidable buud-

. - and planning delays, increased
/ selling area by 230,000 square

.
L The future committed
ning programme includes 28
*es and extensions which will
rease selling area over the
i two

. years, by about Im.
are feet.

be group Is committed to a
y substantial capital devetop-
lt programme for new stores
extensions and has expended
w £75*a. during the past five
re. Approved capital expendi-
i on new store development
lag the next two years is about
a.

he store at Hanley, Staffs.,

t a selling arfea of 60,000
_ feet, commenced trading

—— Jhe successful policy will con-
le of offering shoppers an
i wider range of quality food

BOARD meetings
Tbo fftBowins MmpnSef'-tewe nom&t

date* d stud DMBUi b stwic
rctriumge. flodi rdktiaw m raa*HF
held lor tha stows .of eouaUmat
Iflrtwwn Official miwelaw-an m
amuthk whether dMMndi eeaefeaed
are Interims« fluid. TtetoWnlsUm*

Mai's mnstaWa. .
- ,

-

THAT
lajertaBc—BwnmMl Beard, Cardiff

MatebiZ, CasUeftiM (gJVK) ' Hotter
Batata. - KgHnpalV (SnWw). "Lookers.

TACK Group.
Plnl»kAa]&r80D Snantdnle. Axhua-

not Latham. Associated TkdddsHm Can-
poratloa. Baker PnUn. Hear. Wiggins.
BrpWi Steam SprdaWes, Emitf] Tar
Prodscfs, James Cnmt, H- EOtoti,

Xdtional CsrtmniEtat, NordUra Seetuitias
TMkst, Fetbmr , jueal toectraries/lWssqU
Bt«. (Padittagloal, Scan Crew, ffteep-
inUte gBStafertny. J. W. Spaar. Wharf
Sfffl. HUmMseiB). .

-

FUTURE DATES
taKrtmo-

Btanid Qualrast Jab 13
CraaWe Croup — July JJ
.Glaaanr Stockholder*’. Trust July 13
Mer*Ht HrfldTDZS 13
Midland Bank i — July 23
Whaittma , .... .. ... - July i
.Haalsi—

Brabr Leslie l ;
Jqne 89

Bric&btmse Dudley — June »
Cattles Boldins* June is
joset* .OAopOSn June sr
LamoAt Howtnaa June M

and- other merchandise "under one
roof:

.
.The.. ;philosophy of ihe

Superstore concept becomes ever
more unassailable with each new
store opened.”
At halfway when profits- were

up from £9-22zn. to £MJ8th. Air.
Porter said that provided there
were no exceptional adversHaes
in trading the group should again
achieve record profitability.

Bs a*
' wsaka worts
1WS-77 1873-78

- am . tm
TnmoTer 7SL389 CSLSSt
V4T lodndM - M.B& . 17.787
ijrjfll .... 3439 -3K93
Ket interest recalled &SM 33?
IMpreidatioa 7J83 RJ12
Frtfit Nfare tax Jftgsr " 25A53
Tax : ..... i**e» 1X412
Set profit 1443# U.BO
Pnqwjcties sale soralns MB M
KEra-ord. credit* 25B ..

' 199

Dlrideoda 434 *.1#3

Rotated 16/m T4VT

See Lex

Eldridge

Pope ahead
Ineluding extraordinary, items

Of £17,188, compared with. £85iOS7,

pre-tax profit, of HUbrMge W#e
and Co., brewers, ruse .from

£2624& to £346.871 fair the
-

half
year to March 31, 1977. Ttunover

was up from £4.14m. to g
f T—

_ The intdahn dividend is raised
fran 2^32^ to 2.TOp per £1 share.

Profit for Hie full year to Sen-
temfter 'So, 1876 was £1.07m, a
record.

Durapipe
record

£927,344
APEPR iSw first half rise irom
£353,356 to £26^373, j»fritex preftt
<>f Xhuraplpe hteznstioai!
ime?sed from £737,092 to a record
*897,344 during the yew to Mazuh
^7, lfi77.

A^ 4he directors report flat in
4flie oactsexft year turnover iuzd pro-
fit are rnnrrinff Jt a much hfcher
level.

.
Earmngy for 1976/7 are shown

to be up from 12.7ip to lfiflp —
dividend (total is tbe . maximum
permitted 3.6S2p f3^24p) With a
net final of 2.7Sj>.

The acominfins draft on defer-
red itas recommends that new
prepoeafts should be adopted eo
that jum^tons far dedeMed .tart

are fcfxsed oa awmunte that can be
deinofi&rated . Weth reasonable
peobabtilty to be required £A tth

»

foreseeable future, 4ihe directors
pojjnt oiM-
' Having regard to planned levels
of capital espend&tre and future
trading, and conaequent
increases in future 4Bxk lioidinga
arising from both price and
volume. St has, bdes coo^detod
apprdprtote to release Ihe oimnh-
tive pnmstons at Mareh SI, 19?6.

This, has bepa dealt with by prior

year adjiffitaaeatt. tog«&ex with
restssatmeirt of .1976 contpariseqs
-where appropitoe.*

1*77 JS»
s £

Turnover - 9,497.74* 5.1 SB,4#4
TndtSff 0»BI *»XB 777,973
Interest T>tyabIr — 93.99* <M»
Loss Assoc. . — 10J52
Profit btffee tax VZ7J99 rtUZ
TtaBdon 97,197 1*1.729
Hot profit *50557 925498
BxtraottL debits 1,7X5 - 51,487
DiTidandi ITf^SO 153.343

Sstalned G48,«2 419497
Broufitt forward — 1.399,883 1.197,153

Prior pear adi. 14H.4CZ KSM6
Uondnod 8*8,012 <10437
Durapipe has consolidated Its

presence in existing overseas
markets and established Itself hi

a number of new territories, said
the directors.

Ansetl Jones and Co. is now
trading satisfactorily having
passed through a difficult year.

VZ7499 T27.tr.

07,187 191.729
(50257 025498

1,735 - 51,887
270,450 153.343
549,012 418JUT
.388.883 1.197,153

Eiarland & Wolff cuts losses
•LAND -AND WOLFF, the
1st shipbuDders, which is

sd by the Northern Ireland
utmost of Commerce, re-
d losses on work carried out
L6m. last year from £7.6m.,
rding to the annual report
- Brian Morton, the chairman,
there is encouraging pro-

«. Turnover Increased from
m. to £79.4m. If it had not
necessary to renegotiate the

FT} Ffc of steel for certain ship
-t c [iracts there would hare been

~^'L.j‘an he sw* - -

e directors have deemed as
c oeable £6m. m canceBatkm

— ^ m incurred when a ship-owner

^ ;
1 (Untune Fruit Carriers—was
LAviff to cancel an order for a

crude carrier. This incurred
ding loss Of £7.4m. as against
i. in 1975.
ring 1076 Harland, which
oya 9,000 people, floated out
»rd tonnage of 954,000 dwt

—-^deliveTed its second highest
^at of marine engines, the
-jity for Hyundai SMpbufld-
;.jf South Korea.

Brito says the vital pro-
‘ vUy targets set for last year

,
. largely attained. Bui the

»* *“
'

y
reasons for the improved

; ; facial position are conxhtercUd,
- ^ -*

ding in particular- the 1m-
, ,^.-7 > " of pHce variation and cur-

' *7 / clauses and renegotiation
- -> e terms of certain contracts.

,
* addition overheads .were

-Nined below forecast levels.
'. ..

1 *? factohs have also largely
/touted to. the possible sur-
l of £9An. in the provision

for estimated prospective- loises.

At December 31, 1976 thw'erder
book consisted of three' large
tankers, .-two large bulk cantors
and two product tankers..; Since
then tiie company has secured
orders worth £7Qm. for two XFG
carriers.

In spite of strenuous efforts

the engine department has to date
been, unable to secure any further
orders on top of those won.from
Korea (six) and India fono).
Sir Brian says that while; there

fire some ' slight'' indications of
recovery in the market there Is

still an overabundance of ship-
ping in service. f
While, no dramatics-develop-

ments can hi expected in the
short term from thi' shipyard's
diversification, the*f foundations
are being laid on* which it is

hoped to. build dn organisation
not so dependent on the highly
sensitive shipbuilding industry,
he adds.

Richardsons

Terms, offered by .the IDoX
whereby Richardfoss could buy
back the Hartlepool undertaking
at open market value compared
with the .basis for assessment of
compensation under the Act are,
in the view of Itiehanjsons, quite
unacceptable and are not in the
interests of their shareholders.
The Hartlepool undertaking will

therefore vest with the remainder
of Qark and NEM on Jqly 1.

'John Booth

(Bolton)

improves

Westgarth

iES-Sm. in the provision

Rfcbardmns Westgarth an-
nounces that in cohnection with
the nationalisation of the marine
engine-bulldin ff subsidiary George
Clark and NEM it has been unable
to make mutually satisfactory
arrangements with the Depart-
ment of Industry to retain Clark
and NISTs non-marine works and
'undertaking at Hartlepool.

Structural and welding en-
gineers John Booth and Sons
Helton) reports pre-tax profit of

£239,676 for the year to end
March, 1977, compared with
928,713. The profit is struck after
an eatraerdlnm? debit this

1

time
of £64,548.

.At halfway, profit rose from
£98£58 to emjtoi, and the direc-
tory said that completion of long-
term contracts would produce a
profit which would be no leu than
that of the previous year.
The dividend is stepped up

from 1.6p. to 3,76p.
Turnover -was ahead from

fa^Tm. to £6.03m. Tax took
£165,843 (£116,136), leaving
£7ASS3 (£113^77) before minori-
ties.. <

Debate

on BP
allocation
Intensive discuanv* about the

Kkdy basis of allocauon of-Brft?«S>

Fetoelenm shares in the even—
now generally expected—of an
over-subscription nf the Govem-
mantis offer of 66.7gm. shares was
taking place throughout the stock
market yesterday! The offer the
largest of equity catotal ever
mane dotes to-morrow. Last night
the shares dosed 6n higher at
S96p which compares with the
gfip price of the offer.

Tho Bank of England wffl -have
a wide range of choice as to how
to apportion shares to applicants.
It is widely recognised in the City
that profaned classes of apph-
cant5—5ub*unflcrwriters - pension
funds and BP employees—may
not necessarily receive full aDot-
ments of the shares they -pet
in foh The- basis of aDoornOn
adopted Is mflftsly to overtook
thd claims of the small investor.
But it 3s not yet clear whether;
in the case of a heavy over-sub-
scription. 8 ballot win be held
for allocations in response to
applications from . non-priority
membflrs of the general public.
The alternative couM be a cum-
bersome and heavy scaling down
of aD public applications to give
each even a tiny allotment.

.

The .Stock Exchange: announced
yesterday that, as already fore-
shadowed in the Financial TlmeA
it is Expected that the b&ste of
allocation in respect of the offer
of BP shates will be' announced
by- the Bank of England at S p.m.
on Monday, Jtme 27, and that the
postntg of rezbmnceable letters
of acceptance (RLAS) will be
completed by July 4). Subject
to the announcement being
made by that time, dealings will
begin simultaneously at 34to pm.,
bow in the UJC. and U^.
(10.30 am. New York), on June 27.

To facilitate initial dealings
and to ensure that all dealings
in the UX are on the same bssiS.
the Stock Exchange Council has
deeded that trading floors in the
HJK, will remain open until
540 p.m. on Monday, June 27.

Dealings in BP shares will be
pfficudly suspended for SO
minutes at 3.60 pm on that date.
At 3.30 pun. (1DA0 am Naur
York time), subject to publica-
tion of the fufi basis of allocation,
dealings win commence in the
shatres represented by RLAS and
resume in the existing shares.
Dealings in other securities in

the oil market may also continue
on tradto? floors until 5.30 pjn.
on June 27.
In the event .of a delay in the

publication of the full basis of
allocation, the foregoing pro-
cedures will be deferred and an
announcement will.be made.

Small rise by

Throgmorton

at midterm
Gross revenue of Throgmorton

Trait rose from £L37xn. to £L38m_
in the six months to May 81, 1977
and pre-tax revenue was increased
from £Llm to £L16m.
Earnings are shown at L79p

CL77p) per 23p share and, to
reduce disparity, the interim
dividend Is raised from 125p to
2p net on capital as increased by
the recent loan stock conversion.
LgSt years total was 4n paid from
stated earnings of 3.94p. Pre-tax
revenue came to £2.4wn.
The net asset value is erven as

73.4p f49.ap at end November
1976) allowing for full conversion
and with prior charges aT market
price.

Slxmonifei'
1975-77 1875-75

£ £ .

Gniss rrvffiUK 7.SM.4S l r*M.S3>
Adnin. «ul lolmA *£2UK 2£S.t»
Prito rtratM 145M5Z 1481415
Tax ' 413.821 C90“7i
Se« »v» 714,371 7P8J44
Bnmgif fonrarC VU.ISS 7OT.7JT

PrdLflWrtwd SS.W3 -34«
Available Ord. 1458423 1473447
Tortrim fiW*?Bd 78*4U 47444"
Corded forward S9S4*! 908407

m

'

'I

uMitbd

J,

\fetanother

I record ye^K..

i Turnoverincreased
by45%...
Profit upby52%w

Leo Witts (Chairman)

mr- - -•

A
i - w '

s s *

Th* followingmr* salientpointsfrom the Chafrman"* circulatedStatement

ijc Theyear hasbeen one ofttornendous actoovemwrtIn most difficiffteconomic times.
Higherdemand produced a record turnoverdespitecontinuallyristna outs and group
profit before taxation is a new record.

4 Thecontinuing effects of inflation will make an increasing impact on thecurrent year's

results. Selling prices are tinder severe constraintdue to the depressed level of demand
now prevailing andlower profit marginsam inevitable.

sje Our development programme—inthe region of £J million— has flohoJritc fuiig&ar, with

work in an advanced state on building todentions and additional weitfocl tuba plant, This
programme reflectsyour Board's confidencethatthe present period to uncertainty will

be short-lived and thatan expansion ofdemand athome and abroad will allow tis to

tritefuH advantage ofthe increased capacity and versatility ofour plant.

sfe Hook forward to thechallenge ofthe currentyew, knowing thatwp havithe potential

and the Ability to meetthe demands made onus.

Summitry of Resuhs (£000)

Yearended 31 stJanuary
GroupTymqver .... .»

Group profitbeforetax

Taxation

Dividend pershare
Earningspershare .. ...

1977 1978
£7,60* £5,247
£1^S0 £820
£676 £429

2.6*21 5p 2.43S33p

17^4p 11Mp

MANUFACTURERS OF HJEtHTtfCALLY WBLDB), COLD DRAWN SEAMLESS ANB COLO DRAWN
ELECTRICALLYWELDED STEEL TUBE.

WEDNESBURY -WESTMIDUHDS

• Midway fall

! bv ACE
t

Machinery
Turaover at ACE Machinery

(Holdings) was steady at fl.ftni.,

compared with £L5Smv but profit

dropped sharply from £222,000 to

£07,000 during the 28 weeks io

April 16, 1977. before tax of
£50,000 (£115,000).
• A uumber of very special

factors contributed to the decline;
state the directors. It Is too early

to forecast the likely results for
the year but the second half is

already showing a marked
Improvement over the first, they
add.
For the full year to September

30, 1976, profit was £0.42m. -in

which a diridend of S-029p per 2ap
share was paid.

Freehold land and buildings,
which stand in the balance sheet
at £404,338. were valued on May 3,

1977, at £700,000.

1NVERESK PREF.

CHANGES
At the respective separate

general meetings of the first and
second Preference holders of

XuTerfcslt Group and at the EGM
held on Jtme 20. 1977, the appro-
priate resolutions to approve the
increase in the authorised share
capital were duly passed. These
include the creation of 500,000

8JL25 per cent cumulative con-
vertible Preference shares of JEX

each and 300,000 8.125 per cent,

cumulative redeemable Preference
shares of £1 each.

As known, Inveresk has entered
into an agreement with the
Scottish Development Agency
whereby that agency will, subject

to the terms and conditions of the
agreement, subscribe in cash at

par for the convertible shares and
the redeemable shares in connec-
tion with the financing of the
investment programme for the
modernisation and expansion of
the group's Cammgrove paper
mill at Ddnny in Stirlingshire.

EAST SURREY
WATER
Application* have been received

for £2J2m_ of- stock In response
to the offer tor sale by tender of
£J^m. & per tent Redeemable
Preference stock 3982 by the Hast
Surrey Water Company, the
average price obtained was £9$4»6
and me IoweSLprite to receive an
ritotment was £98.50.

Deelingfr begin to-day.
Brokers to -the issue wise EL B.

Savory, Mills.

Medium-
termfinance
forthe
million pound

WM# intelligent medium-terrr

be Of real benefit to the™ ^*9 growth ofyour companyi Jm And ifyou’re seek

to

Intelligent medium-term financing can

K^ be of real benefitto the long-term
rw growth ofyour company.

And ifyou’re seeking the means
to expand, and are a company with a capital

base ofaround £1 million, we’d like to invite

you to come and discuss it withA P Bank.

We have the resources. We have many
years’ experience in corporate finance—so
the chances are that we can recommend a

financial package that’s exactly rightfor your
specific plans and opportunities.

And we have a policy of making every

customer's account the personal responsibility

of a senior manager who can make decisions

without lengthy consultations—so the speed

of our response may well surprise you
pleasantly.

Think about the alternatives—and then

call 01-588 7575, and ask to speak to Peter

Haycock or Sydney Lawson.

They’ll be delighted to arrange a meeting.

APBankLimited
A memberofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

NORWICH
UNION Misitooiufll

7 Bishopsgajn London EC2N 3AB.
Telephone: 01 -588 7575. Telex: 888218.

Hambros1977
• •

Profits arid Dividends

Year ended 31$t March 1977
£

Profit for the year after taxation

Banking and investment banking 6,726,000

Hambro Life Assurance—share of profits 2,667,000

Other associated companies 1,101,000
I

Loan capital charges and minorities (3,174,000)

Profit before extraohiiiiary items 7,320,000

Extraordinary items 433.000

Profit after extraordinary items ' 7,753,000

Dividends

Retentions

Earnings per share
before extraordinary items

Dividends

£10 shares (£2.50 paid)

25p shares

£1 'A3 shares

1.835.000

5.918.000

34.61p

4.797.000

1.802.000

1.113.000

(2,497,000 )

5.215.000

220,000

5.435.000

1.672.000

3.763.000

24.6p

Final - - Total Final Total

56.75p S5.25p 51.75p 77.50p

5.675p 8.525p 5.175p 7.75p

2.1p 4.2p 2.1p 4.2p

Profit of £7,320,000 is the best yet achieved, and 40% above last year.

Dividends'on the £10 shares.and the 25p shares increased by 10%, tlie

maximum permitted. Hambro Life’s dividends paid to the Group cover

73% of this amount.

Full report will be mailed to Shareholders on 28th June, 1977.

Annual General Meeting, noon 21st July, 1977.

Hambros Limited, 41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA.

t
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Battle looms for Dolan as

Ductile’s £5.7m.

for Newmans
Ductile Steels, steel re-rollers of 680,031 shares f145 per cent),

and welded tube''manufacturers. Provincial Tanndrieg Mr. Ball.

has made- an agreed £5 7m. hid chairman, has acquired a further

for Newmans Tabes in a move 520,000 shares making total hoid-

wbich stands to expand its tube in* IJSlJll shares,

division activities hymore than & and W. Bensfotd; Pnidential

50 -per cent. ^ Group is ^mtererted^in 2,011,61 <

which offer made). June 17 25.000 Concrete Ordinary Slngio Holdings: Uiiro Invest-

shares at 10Si(i on behalf of Nat- El ** SSS aSm’SSSU tthffi
173p per Newmans share "nth

, S45HQ0 shares (1&3 sei

Canadian group steps in
A TAKE-OVER battle could be cent for

looming for Dolan Packaging. These, with shares already held, shares at I08Jp
.

Last week the Dolan Board agreed make Gould’s . holding 05.5 per tonal Chemical Industries.
. iYap „ Newmans snare mm ,

- sa-nnn

“hs» 3&I O? “Mr KL-Sta* and lUSS^S. -‘55-SS ES.1S^ ^
EZ&oZ nSSgt °Pen- " %£*£,% “«*--• a E^SSSSS
JKfc SfSL’S4 cent XSc^ON — 5

o£
.1SJMSSM.S»*•£«?^

m aVner cent. JLHfc fUKcCASTS togs in Nrinau Tubes ahead shares (6^> per cent).

The news fired a Up rise * PROFIT SLUMP OFFER FOR •
'

.? ffZEL JSS^JBffTE SSSS
182p in the Dolan share price. Wolverhampton Die Casting, PRIEST MARIANS decide w^ether^ formal . Scottish ^niraWe^Ijfe Asacrance

This effectively prevents the currently the subject of a recoin- _* nation is needed. In the past society has acquired a further

Swedish company and its financial mended Jtl.lm. bid from Mitch

ab&«^^n^s ssistifstas wzgvsssrtss jbt± *_
"SvSSf

0*?1* lBtpfibt June Marians HoUtingtotoary at
Jgp

The share and cash offer values Trust is 515,000 shares (17.2 per

SssaPHsira
chairman The Newmans, acquired 8,000 6 per cent Cumu-

employees
mak7“uT‘its“^nd

Ŵ
t5

WWo™: tE^gVSSS 5*«?S?SS TRn<5 RARTHWirEC
tion on Dolan had been received ,_D.

Irecto
l
rs _an<l their advisers to about 42.2 per cent of the *$*^1 THOS. BORTHWICIv

in due course from Dolan's Kteinwort Benson are recom- of tfie .equity. . They have “>«*
due course

advisers County Bank._ mending the offer, S»e*Boaxd ^CertaSi^^itiier " shareholders underta^T'that IN GERMANY
Any

1

take-over move would cer- * mwtof long standing, including e5jL°®5 '?2
r tta

Arrangements were concluded
inly be a major undertaking w5*• the present directors Ibeing per- i5f^_ffep .ff?

cent‘ of 111 yesterday m Hamburg whereby
Its balance sheet to a<

Jy sons acting in concert with Mr. -aw Thomas Borthwich and Sons
tainly

for COPLior VA/rjL. tis oaiance sawv to * sons acung uj concur wiui air. ~
;

June SO. 1970, showed net worth “JJ*® £*£*£?* cenL 10 and Mrs. Rosenbaum for purposes
,iw (Australasia) entered into

„r .o^ re 9m Mitchell Somers. „*• >,„ tAmtw ««„, entitled to retain the final aiyi- partnership arrangement with

Charter’s £12.7m. for

MK Refrigeration y . j

BY KB4NETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR J«'hn

Mineral rights plea

of £25ra., cash holdings of I6.7m.
and holdings in marketable
securities of £2.4m.

Liwneu comers.
f thp Citv Code\ together own V10*1*®™ reram me m™ u.*.- partnership

The terms of the offer, as 39 ^39 Ordinary and 8427 Prefer-
dend of 2.B8p for the last financial xordfleisch. one of the major meat

5 *‘s ence. Thus the total holdings of year‘known are 24p in cash or companies of the Federal Republic

HARTLEY BAIRD
DISPOSAL
Hartley Baird has disposed of

Hartley Installations a wholly

shares for erery 8 WDC shares. Mr. and Mrs. SSSSTlii division of Ductile. 5mSS^. «1^55 lffi5
The offer closes on July 12.

A HERBERT JOINT
VENTURE
Alfred Herbert, the Coventry-

these other shareholders are ^ meyer and (Company, a leading

115.6S9 Ordinary and 30.612 German tradmg company, to form
Preference (about 64.6 per cent e

5^.
ed

-,
J
ime ?°> }a77i c0^a

TSl a company, NBM Lammfleisch-

of the voting capital). 18 a^nios
^
n'nce tie handelsgesellschaft MBH and Co.

It is Mr. Rosenbaum’s intention 5?® Newmans ami KG which will be resident at Nord-

- ... .. nnin part QZ me mummi- uie Oi«t* miuauge uauug. 1 licit- , 91 Veu-. l~*v —
,
" r-«-— —

-

to Hartley Installations at £5,083. hased piansee group, have agreed fore Mr. Rosenbaum proposes to Tn ™« yfar to J“*”ai2jL^ew mcrease the sale of New Zealand
Tlie loss for year to April 30, to form a MW company. Herbert- place with third parties any ™3°e Pre-tax protjis oi lattJb within the Federal Republic
1976, was £20,122 and draft Cntanit, to take over their Ordinary received as a result of rt-25m- and net assets at that date and the management will be
accounts for the year show esti- respective hardmetal tooling the offer.

were S.thn.
. under bte control of Mr. Karl

mated losses of some £40,000 interests within the UJC Both companies overlrd in the George Imke. previously with
attributable. MONO CONTAINERS "roducrton w-eIde<i t®he> ^ Nordfleisch, who will be respon-

The benefits expected to accrue ASSOCIATE DEALS At the AGMof Mono Containers
Newmans also njanufactttfes nre- sib]e t0 a management board of

as a result of this disposal are SSngBrothera sold 4.000 Ord- the chairman, in reply to a ques- taSiasSlv
inary stock in Globe Investment tion from a shareholder, stated

Ductile is npeciriiriug incrgas ngiv Nordfleisch and Mundimeyer.

by

the elimination of trading losses jiiary SIUCK ill utuuc unauacui uau irum a. Biaicumuer, Dioicu ... -
and of redundancy payments and Tmst on June 17 at S3p for dis- that the discussions referred to ™lhe ^
other costs of closure. cretionary investment clients. in the preliminary announcement “ffff,.,,.,. 5rJf, -

¥rtmr ___ , Rowe and Pitman, Hurst Brown on April 29 concerning a possible
JOHN SHANNON on Friday bought for a subsidiary offer for tbe whole of the issued
Acceptances of the offer by of Hambros Bank which acts for share capital of the company were

\V. A. Gould (Holdings) for John Aktlebolaget Statens Skogsindus- still continuing, although taking
Shannon and Son not already trier 275,000 Dolan Packaging longer than expected. A further
held have been received in re- shares at 168Jp cum. div. announcement wiR be made in

spect of 705,850 shares (&3D per Vickers da Costa bought on due course.

SHARE STAKES

REA BROS.
ACQUISITION
Rea Brothers has acquired the

capital of Copleys Trust, a private

.
aiATr3 holding company formed in 1974

John Mowlem and Co.. Kuwait
. controlled fha rronb-c

Investment Office has acquired, as x5„ilv
a result of recent capitalisation

Purbeck forecasts £765,000

by the Copley

_ result of recent capitalisation nrineiDal subsidiary

In5 total bolding 1^29<,o00 snares
T,_^tD hanlHnc- and cnnnimer

(9.98 per cent).

Purbeck Group, the tea group. India end the UX. interests are Monopolies Commission:
currently fitting to stave off unrelated. “ As- <a result of Lonrho/AVP Industries;

private banking and consumer

nees oas bought a furtner -,awi , n.ni._. nvue*- ao at run# *ir>

shar^tocSSS holding to 29.03

„ ^ScSSh and Universal Invest-
“

®P ments: ACGB—wholly owned sub- that_ date were a7A». Pre-tax

an unwelcome bid from Singlo Indlanisgtion it Is virtually impos- Oiemicals / The . Thermosetting sidiary of Lomho—on June 14 protts of Copies ^nk for the

Holdings, fs forecasting a three- sihie to quantify the value of division of Bake lito Xylonite. bought 135,000 shares making total to June are ex-

fold increase in pre-tax profits Scnglo^ Imeslsnent in India,” he
' ‘

Bridgend
processes

holding 8,169,548 shares. pected to be notl^ than £200,000

Lowland Drapery Holdings: compared with £104000.

Target Claymore Fund holds Consideration for Copleys

123.000 shares (6B per cent) and Trust, m cash, will be based on

M and G high income fund holds consolidated net tangible assets

,
Ti*ss$Er££i£i£ sssSEsirt *^ss»t5rss.s: ss ^ssaraae ce^r.of PurbecK Mhteh yesterday^also aheratons required to lmplem nt

WDVePte^ ^ the same number Britannic Assuranreholds 400,000 of a net dividend of £60.000 and

ThTfitneJ. F*rhan**e has cranted o[ shares and as a result shares (11.63 per cent.). £50.000 in respect of pension obti-
i_ne otocK r-xenange nas^raniea - th - rp OmmiMk w won - «...

for the year to September 30 of adds.

£765.000 and a doubled dividend Shareholders in Single, at an
of 6 .9(ip net covered three times extra-ordinary meeting, approved
by earnings. £ts offer tor the capital of Purbeck

unveiled interim pre-tax profits the^ offer,

up from £90.000 to £241.000 and

»
l

drtSl’tiS
1

Sri2 S55S ®!5L
<0
m«ndS5^n l«|. oar fmi (Cwbert). “ So for a.07m. to been pew

SmJhSJyS fa? the and New Con- a£ PercenL »* Voider of 266.000 shares (11.77 per to the vendors and the balance,
S
S.,S*?f J&E2J3S SrtiSS PrSSnre <h£es h . ... cent.) has bought a further 7.500 which is not expected to exceed
value of Singlo s share offer worth vert-bie preference snares in .. TCU . ivt?c shares. - £50 000 will be oaid on receipt
*?-P a cash alternative of Sin^o to be issued._

__
WATSHAM S Sut£l a^Su^ StS

of this conversion BP Chemicals >y. .WfiHams and Sous (Hold- gations.

Sunge!
3sP-_ 115 accordance with the require- w artsham's announce that com- Malayrii^BubbeV acquired on June latter 'half of August

lallnn of th» pnntr-ipf for rhp n ooo .1. jL. ,n(.l n n—.v._
.
The two sides are now divided mente of the City Code the offer pietlon of the contract for the ^5 5,000- shires malang total Rea Brothers considers that the

into almost equal camps. Singlo has been revised to as to be solely transfer of its transmission divi- interest 458 500 shares (17.87 per acquisition will represent a sig-
holds or has obtained irrevocable conditional upon acceptances m sion activities to Hawker Slddeley KInta Kellas Rubber nSronf Increase ta its private
acceptances of Its offer for 39 per respect of such number Of Piu> p0«cr Engineering has token Estates acquired on June 16 and banking business - and Coplevs
cent, of Purbeck while the Pur- beck Ordmaiy shares .as together place. The consideration of about 17 20,000 shares making total integration into Rea Brothers will
beck Board ays that holders if uith any Purbeck (tadmarysharte £ijtn. in cash has been received, interest 313500 shares fl2.OS per enable it to make an increased
more than 4o per cent, of Tbe acquired or agreed to be acquired A rtreuiar ctrinsr full details Pont 1 profit contribution.

Gentlemens Associa-
soon as possible. • tion: Klngside Investment Com- r OTMRTXO AVP

•
. pany- has sold irs' holding of EOINKUU AVF
. IS,934 shares and no longer has Lonrho announces that accept-

COWTE/COLMORE any interest. ances of its offer for the Ordinary

rj, rjnrf..c fo_ r.oimore Mest Marians Hotdtogs; Mr. shares of AVP Industries have

1..T'
S
r.rf

CWn pv?i»nd«i 9- tevy- has disposed 'of 18,000 been received from over- 75 per
Investments das been CXttDOBu

nh*Tras fnbmit l
-* I rwr Mifrf rtf linlrlorfl in mcMW't nf

to July 4. The total number of “CL {

shares have indicated that they by' Singlo before or during the-,^ ^
rC
J^nt re^toreboldera

3^ ^Coantiy
do not intend to accept the offer. Offer period (including rnnOT'*'- - - ---conver-

Mr. David Pinsent. ebainman of «j°“) n
>2££ £55!:

PuHjeck. pointing out that share- the voting rights attributabte to

liolders may be asked to repay Ordinary share capital of

th » inaerim dividend just announ- Furnecic.

cod if Singlo wins, empbosiees in

his rejection document the lack twa pofynpc
of commercial logie in fhe offer.

1 u D 0 — - . . ,
. lurry Property Holdings:

Purbeck has a tea estate -in The following proposed mer- Ordinary shares accepted under
Nonrich Union Life - Insurance

Malawi and Singlo tour estates in gers are not to be referred to the the offer is 9S,4Go. Society holds 1.387,854 shares
- — (S0.2- per cent), Arnold Lee

530,500 shares (1L55 -per cent.).

cent, of the holders in respect of
16.399.870 shares of AVP, repre-

senting 85.86 per cent. of. the
shares in issue (including
1,172333 shares (0.14 per cent)
which are subject to the comple-

Chairman

confirms

TKM outlook

offier to holders of U,, c«n^ condtoed in foreto Si"''toton^SSSS'’
Subordinated Unsecured Loan and remember that sterling. in ^ further holding bv ttis trust 3 p.m. on July 5.
Stock 1981 to convert The neces- which our figures are expressed, ZZ7.1 a v

1 —
sary resolutions were passed at has depreciated again almost all

the following extraordinary meet- fortign currencies in the year ... _____
ing. under review and you will under- COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

The company experienced a stand that the amount of finance

period of rapid profits growth in required for the same amount of

, . m the years 1965 through 1973 and
Confirmation that Toxer Kems- then together with many others increases substantially,

ley and .tlillbourn (Holdings) ex- wh0 were largely involved in the
pects a satifactory result in 1977 granting of credit, we had two
was given at the AGM by Mr. years which I deem to he very
Kenneth Thorogood, chairman. pedestrian before beginning our

This may not be rellected in road back to what I am encour-

thc first half because, he ex- aged to believe will be an engag-

plalned. the erst six months’ re- ing future,” he said,

suits arc seldom the half of the “Inflation causes increased

whole for some activities produce figures in our balance sheet even

seasonal profits. for the same volume of trade

The directors have announced in anil terms." " Add to this the

a one-for-Gve riOhut issue and an fact that most of our .trade Is

LONDON AND MOLYNCH)D TRUST—
. ,, ATKINS BROTHERS (HOSIERY)—He __

business in unit terms . inevitably cans, year to StarcO m. IS7r, reported Resnfijs for year to March 3l_ 1B7T, alreatly

3, vrttb clialnuaa’s conuoews on known. Hrrestmenin at or undsr cast:

“Neither of these factors take
account of our natural desire to

expand the business and improve
our profitability.

“ Under these circumstances
you will see that it is our duty
to cater for these future treads
by improving our capital base to

support and justify the increas-
ing financial facilities—and confi-

dence."

THE THROGMORTON TRUST LIMITED

Interim Revenue Statement

The Board of Directors have pleasure in announcing tlie unaudited Revenue figures of tbe

GROSS REVENUE
Less: Administration and Interest

Less: Taxation

Unappropriated Revenue b/fwd.

AVA1LABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION
Less: Preference dividend

AVAILABLE FOR ORDINARY DIVIDEND

EARNINGS PER SHARE

ORDINARY DIVIDENDS
Interim 8.0% (l97fr— 5.0%)
Final — (1976—1L0%)

Unappropriated Revenue c/Iwd.

NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE

Six months
to 31.5.77

>£

L38L935
222.103

Sis months
to 31.5.76

£
1^66,339
26S.434

'iVeive
months to
30.11.76

£
2^S8,641
539,144

1459,852'
415,031

L097^15
390,971

2,450,497
877.613

744^21
6804G5

706,944
703,747

L572.SS*
703,747

• 1434^86
" 3&0C3

1,410,691

35^44
2,276,631

77^3?

i £L3SG£23 £1^75^47 £2,198,693

L79p L77p ZMp

7S8J31 474J540 474^40
L043.8S8

£ 788*531 £ 474,540 £1.518^28

£ 598^92 £ 900^07 £ 650465

73.4p 60.4p 49^p

N.B. 1. The net asset value allows for full conversion of the $k% Convertible Unsecured
Loan Stock and values prior charges at middle market price. .

2. ' At a meeting of the Board of Directors today It was resolved that an interim
dividend of 8.0% (1976 — 5.0%) be paid on oth August 1977, in respect of the
f ear to 30th November 1977, 40 shareholders on the register as at 8tl« July 1977.

This increased dividend is intended to reduce the disparity between the
Interim and final dividend and was forecast by the Chairman' in the last animal
Report and Accounts.
The dividend will be paid on the capital as increased by the recent conversion
of &£% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock.

22nd June 1977

Jmw _
praoects. Pbed race n.gfrn. m.zim.i. U.K. SB.im. <£8Jm.>, outside U.K. £4.Mm.
L*t current assets SUSSca. (jEl.Rm.). f£S.0m.). nnuuoted

. SOaSn. C£ttJm.V.
Vorklax apical increase X1S5.4M IarestmentB at valuation; U.K. A7^4m.
rttSLMP. Meeting, HisdOeX. Leicester- lOfi-taU, OUtStda XJJC. OLMm. (flOSm.),
SiUrc, Julr 14. at noon. inmatcd nJte. m.4Skn.l. Meeting,
AVENUE CLOSE (ptopots Ibwr-. Bucklortbary Home, E.C., on Jab 23. at

mem)—RrsuUa tor veer- to March 31.' 3 p.m. •

1977. aireadf known. Fixed assets CJtm. THE .LONDON AND PROVINCIAL
D
S. tnm^-’n “-25: ntusr—Rcsola tor year lo Maxvn 3t,

fUAUiTL). The company la-dose. Meeh. Iff77, jiready kaenrn. Investments
las. Windiester Hoasc, . W.C.. Xaly M. C17.6m. cti&sSm.) vaioed at kub.
noon. f£39J7m.>: ourent assets n asm-
TOADWILL (FJki) RUBBER, tnjmu.). current naZOUUes n.Mm.

E5TATE—Rosu3ts tor UTC, already £0.78m.l. Kuwait Investment Office hows
SBtncn. Fixed assets IlSUn. lEBoi), USm. sbares and Scofttsh. Widows Pond
Carrey assets S.Wm. .Current uu Life Assnrance Society 8J2m. Aam.

O’^tn- r£0^3m-). Wo«lag. Meeting. S3. Cannon Street, EC. JUr 2L
rtatrtattnn Bouse. K-C_ on Jutr 12, at •> is p.m.

^BRITISH ARD AMERICAN PILM &****£-
HOLDINGS—Results tor "197G already °-eaatt* ****. to Mareft «. 1977 reported

known. Total net assets £Q.SSm. ffO.SSuO
inclndtns net cmrunt liabilities £89.703

(fSS^Sli. Iscrcaoe is set Herald tunds

£3J«0 (decrease £97^52). jfeeting, 'US,

May Si. Gimp fixed, assets OJBxn.
iCLSTmO, net current assets. MJBm.
(C.tfiq,>. Working capita) up c.44n.
(down £33,373). At Uzy'Il, 1977 RocklSWl
tedfl h per cent.. Mi*. P. H. T. HansonPuk Lane, on Joly'lL at 1M4 w*. jj w cent. Meeting. Leeds. July u.CAMPBELL AND I5HERW00D telectri-
i- yB pnT

wemag. Lceos. jtuy M.

cal engineers)—Previously announced
final dividend or 2.72a exceeded the exist- QUEENS MOAT HOUSES fhttellers.
Ins restrain recnladons. It was tberefore Reoults furjJKB already known,
remised at AGM that a . final of L«t» Fised assets £5.76m. (SBJJSnu,

. Current
now be paid, and tbat, if tbe rate of
ACT be reduced to 35 per-cent a deterred
final of B.OSp trill be paid.
ENGLISH AND INTERNATIONAL

TRUST—Results lor year to April 6,

1977. already known. investments
fll-pim. fru.25aL>, net current assets
£8.7hl (£0.72n.i. Aadltort say that
company's treatment of ACT does rut.

In tbdr opinion, comply with Statement
of Standard Accounthe; Practice No. 8.

wfeteh ivonma advance corporation . tax

asset* iRfiSm. ffMaoa.); current liabili-

ties fiU7m, f£L58m.). Ur. V. w. Gray
held 18,6 per cent, of iJu cowry on
December XL 1976. " C&airman

AS PART of the policy of build- share increased the value of ihe industrial invesimem
is? Up its' UJx. industrial directors' 35 per cent, stake in should alleviate the
interests, for both revenue and the company by £1.3m. at one «ra. market of the slat:

tar reasons, the Charter Con- Their acceptance ensures that this Charter's mininc inv-

alidated mining and industrial bid will succeed, because market the event Charter s

group is offering ISOp cash for buying by Charter has already estimated pre-tax 1

each of- the issued ‘Ordinary pinned down the .remaining 15 current year of J2

shares of MK Refrigeration. The per cent, needed for control. It outlay of just £

offer places a value of appnncj- is not difficult for Charter to chances for MK's co
irately £12.7m. on MK, 25,000 make better use of its employed perity look good bee

shares of which are already held capital than it is doing at :he n clear swing tow:

by the Charter group. moment With, the group's break- British pubs—and H

The MK directors, which with up value 2.34 times the market tion makes the m:
certain associated shareholders price last night of 109p, a sensible chills the lager,

own 34.7 per cent of the com-
pany, have undertaken to accept
tbe offer and recommend, all

other shareholders to do so...

It was announced later -last

5il
ht
tSLt

hr
°d?56,7B7

Ch^S
an T™ Cornish Mining Development Phoenix Mining wit

arerace of I79^9p) and with Association, which seeks to foster Phocmx.

JrKWJcable mdSta^i in the interests of the West Country

respect of 34.7 per crat of die H" mining enterprises, has re-

MK equity Charter owned or hHdrPMted it8 Pleas for a national

commitments to accept Its offer ^?®I“s,Poilcs
; = , .

in respect of 50.01 per cent, of _ Tbe Mineral Exploranonand
tbe MK Ordinarv capital Investment Grants Act of 1972 is

MK has been advised by J. Henry *ery largdy an abortive measure
Schroder Wags that the terms o± without the very necessary

tbe offer are fair and reasonable, mmeral rights legislation," the

Charter’s advisers are Morgan Association s chairman, Mr. John mining companies
Grenfell Trounson, states In his annual concerted Europe;

A condition precedent , to -the report- Commission action 1

offer Is that the formal document v
Tbe. freqrant finabmty or,, at ventures in develoi

wiH contain a forecast that- for best, great difficulty, or obtaining wfll be considered

the 52 weeks to October 29 rights to mine in this country is Commission on Jul;

MK’s pre-tax profits will be^ much responsible for restrict- t0 informed indust

approximately £25m. agaiust £2m. lnS tie growth of the mining in- The group, whi«

In 1975-76. Unaudited figures for WthiM else that ran 55 per cent, of Eui
the six months to April SO last b

®LP31^ ^ j££ companies, wants it

show a pre-tax profit of about Tb* difficult of discovering the vjdc guarantees to

fl.37m. compared with £0.75cL for own ers of mineral rights. row material proje

the same period of the previous ?
spec”llly m Cor5waik,i

h
^? *?I oiL from nationaliH long been a vexed problem and governments of le<

. a

. .1

T .1

Safeguan
mining sc

from the
A submission iron

Oil

year.
The offer requires an- the 5le*i??bi^ty .

of rationalising countries.

M,

r

1S
I
UUm S rilurtion h^boen a r^arrent Many prajKts to

per cent or such lesser amount !SS2SJ?J
fce AssociaUou s public

tial raw materials :

as determined by Charter, being the Mines rworidit"
bnck he^.uao P°u

not less than 50 per cent Tfce ^?«5SE to r-

SSrotedtiiafR
^

lies and Menters comnslssloiL ,,^br?hn?c v

lies and Mergers commission, ..-hep* there is undue obstruc- ,
ae

,
- In

? ““V

^lyasr^.-i'HwartSM thissmu
the as Hfflsa

dal refrigeration units and drink nomic value of the industry to
“trance from ih

dispensing equipment It.bthus^'mm2£ It potato St llaf company Involved,

complementary to
' “ Charter’s vear the Cornish mines pro- ..Th|n^mLanjrl? '

existing todustrial interests, wMch vided a quarter of the UJC’s tin EEC to chan
include Heatrae and Saifia and needs and that they save about „

ro
,

UE
?
1 *heEuropi

should provide a basis for £>0m. per year in essential tin- projects p
further development in the UJC ports.

1,31 mfrastrue turc.
and overseas. • Tin production last year at municationa syston
As far as Charter’s finances 'are S.323 tonnes oi metal .in eoncen- moaauon. to sei

concerned it should, be remem- trate was seven tonnes less than material ventures,

bered that the group, has rtandby in 1073 but .higher prices gave a No problems an
loan fatalities, l Yesterday/ MK boost to the industry. The Asso- having the propo:
Refrigeration were marked up elation now considers that prices the EEC Commissi
52p to I80p. Charter Were 109p: are “high by any standard. However, one 0
the latter is due to publish fts indeed dangerously . so if the countries are exp
annual report and cbhiniiaii's industry .is . not to suiter oblertinnc. ntniniv

: 1... the effects of . wholesale
' stitution:

n

... -Vi

Iff*

statement to-morrow..

• comment
There have been other suitors
in the market for MK Refrigera-
tion and the main reason: why
the management, has gone, along

GLOBE AND
PHOENIX

from objections, niainlv

sub- of cost, when the
out to the Counc
in late July or im
the August recess.

THARSIS-/
Extraordinary general meetings ymrterday's

of^^d^nfeMiSSr^d WSriphwa
Z3& %T aaiww=»=s « h-.

behind it

.

management

b* 11,6 Shareholders participation in
_So ltDCs successful * Prdrection Committee with, the metal-from-pyrftej
tc^ can^ay t<h^ bI removing the present js still

pyrites
Pis.lSOtn.

+^,
CUrS “

j

t
f
ie

.
knowledge directors and replacing them further Pts.45m. >

,
e

.
Ratchet of with representatives of the Com- advanced to ATPS

retumalharinn" ra not hanging mjttee. . paid to Tbarsis.rationalisation
over them.
There is also

incentive of 40
cash than the
share before

mittee.

.
'

•

,
• Applications have been made The company ri

substantial to the respective Boards, in the to participate i

er cent. ' more latest move of the dispute which capital increases i

arket pnre per has surrounded: the acquisition of basis of its parti
e bid was an; the Worldwide Group by Phoftnix time of issue. Th

nounced. The kerms of ISOp per Mining and the plans to merge yesterday.

Exceptional assistance
Bank H>f England Minimum

.
Targe number of factors to its das- Discount houses

Lending Sate 8 per cent advantage. Bank balances were tor secured call la.
(Since May 13, 1977) .

™3»ectediy run dram .together ^ iraiuin^_ _ •. ... .. .whh a very substantial excess of *7 e*

.
Pay-to-day credit was to vert menue -txamsfera . : .<0 the out the da>' rt°si

’^chequer over Government dis- ^ P‘
.market yesterday, and the outiiqri- (ausements. and a uwdast fake up Interbank market, tin

tire- gave assistance by buytoga ^ TVeasury hills. Dfccount houses <Wsn
f
d 31 7*'7 =

l Pe‘.«
modreate amount of Treasury hills .^ fcad to reipay Tureday'a offi- }° 7J-S

.

dirret frotojhe^puses and ^naS (^advances,^addjtionto some ^wsl ^ic day’,
of local autimraly WHs.;}^ arajborfjy bUJs maturii^to *»nq. After hrie'i'l

officiaa harxte and settlement of around pe
tlona»y large amount *0 ed^it or sales. On the other ^laintes were tel
mne houses at MIA tor repayment Snd. &ere was Wfle effort S of 8 pt

- *he- gained from a sKght decrease Rates In the t
Tlie market was Breed with a; to the note cfircutotibn. nominal in some

r-*a

ST.'.V'riiTIUlY

-HTicipaTEO

Jane 22
.... 1377

SterUBg.-
Caxtino*tc*
of depcnitB

Interbank
.•Lmu
Authority
.ficpoBjte*

Loom Auth.
oegotteble

bond*

PinaDoa
Boose
Deposit

Company
deposiu

Discount
market
deposits

Trecuniry
ShIIh 4

i

Oremlght—

_

2 day* notice

.

t7 dure or
7 days notkst.
One cacmUi

—

Twu uHjatljB...

Three month*.
.SU month*-..
Niue month*..
Ohey^er.—

_

Two year*

73a.7ia
7U-T*
7yB 76*
ofs-eia
gss-BiiHum-•4

• ft •

7W-8

7*4-758
7U-7J9
71*756
77B«
884-0

.
98*-95«

.
OTb-IO

71^6
. ; 7^-7** ,

aa*^TB

-93fc4<r
uviui

9-848
..BJ*-8U

- 078-81*
\ 9-Ola

iaais
1012-95,

7S0-7fc
716-73*.

. 77a-8
8l4-bfis
91* .9Sa

lOlg-IOL,
101*- 105*

Mima?

\$ 63*-a

7-712
718-71*
7M-7Ss
75b-7i»

? 7>
7kf - *

i w#i

Local anUjorlHre and finance bouses Sevan <lant' notice, odiera seven days' fixed. - Lonser-icnn local
r^os Bomtn&r three years J2M2* per raow four 9HH per em.; five years mwper cen*
table are buying rate ior prime paper. Buytag rates for ftrarmomli hank bOJs S per cent.: four-mans^ t

Approximate - seUina rate tor ooe-mcmk- traasury bills 7I-7J par cent.: pro-month 75^-73 rv>r
715k-7 JM4ihs peroniL Appruxtouie seffiog rate tor one-mantt bank ijltte 7i per mol; tWMMulb tUj*

'

thtiee-moDdi t^K-TZija per cenL: one-mooUt trade bms 7M per cent; two-moath 72-8 per atu.; anii ^

*
! - *-“4

. __ , __ ,
confldem

of suture substantial
. srovtti select tu

current toprosem^ni tn UJL occaocilc
climate being maintained. mwing

,

Norvk±. July 14, noon.

SCHLESINGER AMERICAN INVEST-
MENTS—Net income for year to April »,
1977. £108,758. Jersey tax £3,355. Eonafi-
satlw tuynests £48^0. tearing nssjn.

as current UabUL'y, asd'tor Its expected
recovery to be treated is deferred asset.
At Hay 51, 1977. Prudential Assurance
Company field 8AS per cent, of (bo
equity Drayton Premier investment
Trust 7.85 par cenL and Drayton Con.
soMated Trait 6.41 per cent Meeting.
117. Old Croat! Street, E^„ July 15.
5J0 pm.
CADEX MALAYSIA—HeSUttS 1875

already known. Group fixed assets
Current assets £59,416. n nm° ' jc\ m*7‘

Decrease to worktu* - eapttal 031^74). eapSl
Sotoi, E.C.,

SHAW AND MARVlli—Turnover, year
to filarctj 31, 1977. £I.g2.78g injgJO.
PrtXax profit £0.450 iOSgrr). Tax £5SJg
(£fi.4U>. Final 0.35b. making o.7p (fiSol.
Earnings per 18p snare 1 .sap (8.SS8P).

.

TramspaHEhY fAPfeR—Results fa-
rear to AprD 2, 1977 and comments on
prospects resorted on May 5s wltb details

of one-roixbrcB dm. rlgtas issue. Fixed
assets £4A8m. <£3ASar.J. Net current assets~ ' ' ’ Increase in. working

<1797,000 decrease!.
Decrease In cash balances £38,000 <1534,000
increase). Xoetlag Cafe Royal. W_, on July

UMdOE, Great f!astftrn
July 55 at 11 am,

J- glossop^(road^rfaetag,.5“^£
:
»rr'

. .

SSSSfttotfflSft- ™*™*»™* HOLniRCS—Regnte
teriw ft* lKe "Porod Jtsac 10 with comments

*» wllfl CvUinteDra W Net wn fwnt nmafic fun at /noirafi »*

assnueiankB
in worldng capital £9.43m, <MJ3m. la-

«*“«». * 4nly 14, at

crease). On May 38 Antio American
a-SaT^tulMM~ ttAsphalt held 28A5 per cent of Mirtty *i?**P^T

and wnstruirion trade Investments 7478 tow
per cam. Cnmpencatten of 14S.7P5 paid net.'- rng pwunmary TeSaitt

co farmer tUraclore and chairman. Meet- ^ y
tg8»yg> ‘

Hat. HaHfor mi July 14 at 11.30 a.m. ^^ 1 .

Lfl8g

GRANT BROS^—Remits for roar to fl^UL *“*5° P™*15 ***** tax pB
January 23. 1377. reported May 27. Gram *“*•'- 7ax recoveraMe BfiCt (nil),

fiwd assets £565,431 l£851,6CT). Net P‘TUte
P

tI 00 snlc of
current assets £isl2bs (£575,1711. Meeting, PTOKrtP- B.9ST (nfll. Tax adtastmeate
14. Eifib Street. . Croydon, on July 14. ** »nwct of prertus yean £U t£46B).
at 4 pm. Carried torwanl £K^7S5 CS2.1SSL
JERSEY GENERAL INVESTMENT YOUNG AND CO.'* BREWERY—TgUST—Hernia for pear to April ». Radlt* tor year -to March 31. 1877

1877. reported May 12. Iznestnuutte at or reported Jtmo 23. Craop nssete
below cost ETJBm. (£T.«m.). Net Luitmii XUjan. tasittn.). Net current *aeta
assets £43l.sgs CB46A43). Meetteg Jersey 1344,883 (£424). - Meeting Wandsworth
on July 1L Town Rnti, <m Jnly 11, at ’unon.

' ’ •

*»“ **** (rraWbfijefi t* tbePteaweScOMsAKnclattoD): 81 per cenL rrom Jun,. i iRates for small gums at seven days* notice 4 per coOL Cteartas Bank Brae Rate rorlemltm: la
1

p Averako tender rates of dtoceon 7,«6 per ceffl.
r wnu“1*- **

Deposit

OHIF

EDITH LIFTS DIVIDEND RATE
Rians to Issue Shares for Portfolio Invest
AttheAnnual General Meetingof Estate

Duties InvestmentTrust Limited on21 June,
shareholdersapprovedan increase tnthe, .’

.

dividend ratefrom 7p toX5pifosthe yearto . .

31 March 1 977. The higher rate ispayableon

.

a sharei capitalincreasedhy a l -for-1 0 - -

capitalisation issue iastyear.
, Afurther 1 -fbr-15

capitalisatidn issue was alsd'approved.
'

Pointsfrom the Statement ofthe Chairman, .

LordSeebohmwere:—
We;now hold investments in 1 53

.
unlisted and 28 listed companies.'

+ During the yearwe invested over: -

£1 £ million in the equity of22 unlisted '

.companies,..'.
'

Hs We do not require that a mar
,

everbe made in the sharesw
thatthe share registershouh

- to all comers.

Irihis additionalremarksto the
he said:- :

% Thisyear's Finance Bill prov ’

roll-over relief for Capital Gt
. where a company issues its •

. debentures in exchange for
anothercompanyand holds
quarterof its equity afterthe

• may well be an opportunity
services for the shareholder;
companies.

\[

Copies of the Report arid Aecbiints arid further information ar'
available from the^Secreteiy, - >

estate duties investmenttrusi
91 Waterloo Road, London SEI «XP, Telephone 01 -92R7S2S

EDmiisaquot^InTOEtinenttiwt managed by Induetriel and Commercial Finan
Ljmitad (ICFC). EDmi speciatisesm the purchaseof minority shareholdings

companies, so enabling existing shareholdersto make provision for personal tax
. parting with control of their companies.

*'r

V
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F.H.Lloyd £1.7m. advance
after good second half

Ferranti £6.1m.

—pays 3.9p
7TE* A HALFTME Increase replacement programme gets payment was 4p for 1671-72.® £

i*
7“Jv \°,

£2-s^np Pre-tox underway but the medium-twin Stated earnings were 9 .lip against
d81 of F. H. Lloyd Holdings for prospects took reasonable- At 75p 4H7p .restated after adjiwtSgde-
syear ended April 2, 1877, was the' shares are worth,holding not ferred tax to a comparable basis.
79m., compared with fAOBro. least for the 10.2 per cent yield. The directors anticipate that
• the previous 53 weeks,

tfr. Robert H. Foster, the
airman, .says that he considers
s a very satisfactory result, but
rns that prospects for the
rrent year will be appreciably
luenced by the performance of
t steel division and the extent
" interruption of production
duties in the foundries caused
' the installation of new plant.

Optimism

at John

leid. The directors anticipate that,
with the exception of ACT in
respect of dividends, no corpora-
tion tax will be payable -in the

. foreseeable future due. to stock
appreciation relief In the housing

. companies and accumulated
losses in Lowe and Biydone
Printers.

ArrangMn.ents.are well advanced
to provide a moderate Injection
of new capital. TSs&etiag wefl-
establlshed arrangements with

pro- financial partners wlH continue
ese factors, together with the _ V -V - established arrangements with

" itinuing- failure of the U.K. THE- MAJOR .expansion pro- financial partners wiB continue
>nomy to respond as predicted, gramme embarked onhy the John to provide the major source of
courage him from anticipating Bright . Group is evidence- of the hoance for housing developments,
j outcome, he says. cohfldence In the longer-term out- “*ey add.

r.j 2amin "s ner 25n «}»» D» .according to Mr. t M. Forde, - -1*77 MW
' lifts iwn a® ll-Bp compared with ^"n<a "> annual state- sate sjssrm veieia

? ^ « iM diritod “Stress, during ^ eUrrent TT S3S
'

ximum permitted from 4^232? Jf
av,n* 3m

4 75j5d A fitHhnp OD the tllfllhg 01 WtfflpftM rCCOVBTy Ord. jMrtiteafl . 23.14R —
1 'bo paid if the^+*> on a world Scales which- is itself • Restated- tftw adtextog ehwf ut
ifiJr °f ACT unpredictable. . t\BSSVEff3UM

1‘Mriln,, *n»> "!*te W.7W 59.675 the .directors are confident that
ifc»g iB.794 markets are basically -sound and A u' -

niJflir, ’*n»l "itles

' i

iJlb^W DroBt
‘Hf pataHwrlaa ..

tumdir
wl ..

aadaxicy - payments
it jacvmo
rest
re jiwft:.

Bt before tax ......

UrtiRt

orltles ...
;

'

ra-ort. credit
ignoble
Loss.

Advance
investment programme in the in- l_ —_ T>1,

,
/I,

dustrLal textiles division, the |)y fwl V 61
chairman announces that further *7

• ^‘^•7

3
J-9- that prosperity should return as
7^2: the world economy recovers.

i.iu In -addition to the.JELtm. new
s.378 investment programme in the in-

TURNOVER .of . electrical and
general . engineers, Ferranti (in
which the Government has a sub-
stantial stake) .expanded from
fl08.48m. to fT2536m.' in the year
to March 31, 1977 and pre-tax
profits advanced from .ja'Jm. to
fiU4m.
Profits attributable to Ordinary

stockholders rose from £ZASm. to
fSAtak and a dividend of &S net
per 50p Unit—the first since 1873-74

—is proposed costing £418,000.
Earnings per stock unit are shewn
at 2fL58p (22.05p).

At the year end fixed assets
stood at £17.54m. (£15.44m.), un-
quoted investments at £0.4&m.
MiOOO), net current assets at
£33B5m. (£4ljL8m.), reserves and
retained earnings at £3L4Cul
(£2SuGSztL),. loans . at fS-Sm.
(£8J9m.) and deferred lax at
£Alflm. (£2.03m.).

1975-77 1975-78
C9iS £000

Tttraowr . i — 223.S3S XKATS
Tradltuc jbrptns

, 7,715 4HK
Exceptional credits .... 878 1.240
Interest charges , 2,HJ5 - 1,735
Fi-adt team tax - - MM UO
Tax 3.200 1.MS
Met profit ^ 3,838 2.453
PfreL dzrtdenls — 101 1B1
Attributable OHL 2JS3 2.332
Proposed OnL dMdcnd _ «s —
BttrannL creditn 2*6 US
CoodviH v/o ' 380 —
Retained 3^54 UM

- See Lee

™ "
' ^' chairman anmrtinces that rortber

ns ms expansion is planned next year.
1ST tss 'When complete, the whole, pro-

12 - f’SS gramme will have cost .
about

IH 2.013. ro~, s„ .mu * j,n k_s.
Greene

uroRt IT— 2!on £2m- in addition to the fabric
intics ss treatment unit already commis- TURNOVER FOR 1978 of the
ML*"* " “

; xxil sj*.
at 01 ?>me ^*&n ' unquoted merchant bankers and

L^ibio “ As reported on June Z,vr^ investment holding group Blyth,
dr. Foster comments that the t^,profit i? c «^e ?' ,fire«nc. Jonrdam and Co. ad-

ores include the associate rose from ElJam, to vanced from £585,000 to EUSSSm.

Vd Cooper, which has recorded “ J?^°0Ter up froni profits Jumped from
wuragine results despite the r -. . £202^00 to £W4,0(W.

oressed level of business in the .^lu^ting for inflation, the cost After a tax charge of £874.000
r _tepi industrv °* adjustment in relation (£480,000) and extraordinary

>ne of the Drincinnl etoto to rtock consumed would he debits of £27,000 (£422,000} the
25|_£

^ fa to SS?'a^iEE £888,000. The value to the attributable balance is £43,000

ES^LSaS & SSte? iSS bnntnessof assets being depreciated (loss £700.000).

S? tSJSm toe enSLSff h ^4Sm- ^ a relative depre- A second interim dividend of

d steeldWsioM cation charge of £828,000 against L5p net per £1 share makes a

L £405,000 in toe accounts. The total of 2^p.

tii/’rthw
8

*+h o cument purchasinff power adjust- The directors state that' 1977

pm* «n°BT^ ment t0 net monetary assets and has got off to an encouraging start
liabilities -would show a- holding and there are firm grounds for

ding conditions in the market :l0M of £14 ««,. - . believing that current year profit^ vari0QS Working capital increased by will Bhow a very considerable
jvmoB, we sags. aim. <£0-21m.) : . . improvement over 1978.

Mon h^7i«S*d
,

SrfS5 ,=«n2" JfS’ffe

Encouraging^ ctavtf/ir
‘

mbers are told. Curr^rit in-
E 'a

!

Ju2y 2S
-“ pJnL

1'-
. Stait lOr

tment fn the foundry division
,

"the" leading ^producers Z Lowe & - Pritchard
"vipe, says Mr. Foster. ^

BueMey’s
Brewery
confident

Lowe &
Brydone tops

forecast

Providing toe government does
not Impose any penal restrictions
on the pricing structure of the
brewing industry, toe prospects
for Buckley’s Brewery are good,
Mr. W. K. Buckley, toe chairman,
says in his annual statement.
The rights issue in August,.

1978, which raised £0-68m. net of
expanses, hois secured a sound
financial base on which to build
for the future. Also, the com-
pany’s products are good and its

prices competitive. With these
assets the directors look to the
future with confidence, he com-
ments.
Following toe injection of new

capital the company has em-
barked on a programme of Im-
provement and development to
33 public houses Including ten
new units. This work will not he

completed for 18 months to two
years, louring this time there will

be some constriction of trade in
tin bouses being developed and it i

has been necessary to completely i

otese two to trade, he says.
1 As reported on June 3. for the
year to April 2. 1977, taxable pro-
fit was £0.7?m. on sales of £6-lm.
For the previous 53 weeks profit

was £0.71m. on sales of £5.43m.
The net dividend is lifted to
t,6Z5p net (0A975p) per 25p
.Share-

At- year end cash resources
were up .£0fi9m. (down. £3S,000).
and capital commitments, which
-have been contracted for. were
.£77,897 (£81,500).

Whitbread and Company holds
2.13m. shares.
Meeting, Forthcawl, on July 15

at lOAS'ajn.

Irish

Distillers

up midway
ON TURNOVER ahead from
£2527m.' to £31.10m ^ profit of
Irish Distillers Group for toe 26
weeks :to end March, 1977, rose

by £034m. to £L7nu before lax

or £424,000 against £441,000. The
directors state that they expect
continued growth in the second
half, and If this is realised they
will recommend an increase in

tbe.finaa dividend.

The interim dividend is lifted

from tkTSp to Lllp per 25p share.
Last year’s total was 2B725p from
pre-tax profits of £2.09m. Earn-
ings ’are shown ahead from 3.62p
to 5A7p.
After extraordinary items and

minorities, profit attributable
emerged higher at £L21m. against
£0R9nl.

MATTHEW HALL
Sir. Rupert' Speir, chairman of

MattbdW Hall, told shareholders
at the annual meeting that the
Board was still expecting results
for the cilrrent year to be better
than toe record profits of last

year.
He added that the group bad

been awarded a number of major
contracts already this year.

HOLDINGS m LIMITED

GROUP RESULTS

Year to
2 Apr 1977
(62 weeks)

£000

Year to

3 Apr 1973
(53 weeks)

£000

- External Sales 63,706 59,675

Profit before Taxation 5,793 4,094

Taxation 2.936 2,013

Available profit of the Group 3,116 2,045

Earnings per 25p share 11 .6p 10 .2p
7 r'

Dividends:
1

Interim paid 7 January 1 977 1.46p 1.33p

Final proposed for15 August 1977 3.2955p 2.9932p

Future Prospects
Prospects for the current yearwill be appreciablyinfluenced bythe

performance ofour Steel Division and the extent of interruption of

production facilities in ourfoundries caused bythe installation of new
plant/These factors, together withthe continuing failure ofthe U.K.

economy to respond as predicted, discourage me from anticipating the

outcome of the currentyear atthis point.

Robert H. Foster, Chairman
Annual General Meeting
The Report andAccounts willbe posted on 30th June 1977 and the Annual
General Meeting will be heldat 12 noon on 27th July 1977 at The Albany Hotel.
Smallbrook Queensway, Birmingham B5.

F.H. LLOYD HOLDINGS LTD, JAMES BRIDGE STEEL WORKS. WEDNESBURY, WEST MIDLANDS
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RrVlfAYlA trine ' Confirming that the current

pmnmanf D1 YilUllC IUU9 year has started on .an en-commenx
£ .

••• couraging note with first-quarter

4 41 per cent, uplift in F. H. <l0r6C3St ’ ^t01, mterest up_ by 27

fd'a pre-tax profits reflects toe per cent., Mr. P. R- Pritchard,

dual cash position, following Reflecting mainly a faster than chairman of Pritchard Services
rights issue, the absence of expected rate of. recovery by the Group, states in his_ annual review

undancy payments, and. the printing subsidiary In the. second that this takes no. account of any

),000 turnround to profits at. half, Lowe and Brydone ended contribution from the city cleans-

• jointly owned nrinl-rani. More the year to March 31, .1977, .with ing project in Riyadh nor from
dficant is the 14 per cent in- taxable profit up from £l£233 to other successes including con-

united
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tificant is the 14 per cent in- taxable profit up from £*4233 to other successes including con-

tse in profits at the trading JS3^68. .
Salts . were £L4Pm. tracts worth some £5m. a year in

iT'ikl where margins have been better at £2.8fim.
' . Canada and £750.000 a year at

‘ ‘
• -droved sHghtly. This is At halfway there was an in- Charles de Gaulle Airport In

auraglng In view of the fact creased loss of £5^438 against France.
- .• t the steel mills are operat- 110,339, but not less than

.
170,000 He concludes that 1977 will

at less than 50 per cent, profit was expected for toe. full prove to be “a most interesting

aclty, and the foundries are year. 4 year.*' r

ering from .flat markets tor .In both housing and .printing, i- Mr. Pritchard says the. Saudi

er stations and armaments.-trading is currently at a j very
5 Arabian ' contract, valued at

isions by the Shah on tank satisfactory level. Prospects for £140m_ was the outcome of many
?rs and.by toe Government on future profitability are nfomising months of dedicated work in a

x B axe therefore significant as the growth of helping de- Joint .venture between toeassa-
. the current yaar toe steel velnpment gathers face and dated company Saudi Pritchard

Sion cannot hope to gain by printing continues strong re- and Waste Management of

same extent from stock profits covery, the directonr- state. Chicago. It calls for the provi-

ich accounted, for virtually As forecast In March toe com- sion of street cleaning and sanl-

whole of last year’s upturn) pany returns to'^dividends with tatlon services for Riyadh, the

the foundries mays offer dto- a maximum pajznitted net final eaoital. over a five-year period,

tion as toe £13m. plant of 2.6p per 50p share. The last The grotto has a 30 per cent—rr— :—r— :

,

. ..

—
.

:

. interest in Saadi Pritchard, whose
'•*

*_ -
• -

-rj interest in turn in the Riyadh
•- 1

: contract is 40 per cent.
'.-' '

•

‘ “ - Mr. Pritchard says the deaning

- -
’ contract for Charles de "Gaulle

airport wBl provide a further

fuOjll Sunder,and artd South Sh!e,ds ^‘cS SS
LvCw/Jk Water Company toe group’s principal source of

profits in Europe.
In Canada, toe £5m.-a*year con-

tract at James Bay for industrial

catering subsidiary J. A Hubert
Limitee is based on a manage-

DCCIIITC CHIRQTANTIA I IV mejxl sendees fee. The company
nCvULIu OUdOIHH I BALL I wfll therefore not be assumlhg

responsibility for cost inflation of

BEHER THAN ANTICIPATED S.and “our Mr Iot Nttlp

He
.
says the James Bay contract

differs entirely from Hubert's

The following matters were referred to In the Report and dosed ^mewSat^eSSr "than
Accounts presented at the Annual General Meeting on anticipated, with a loss of £100,000,

- Wednesday, 22nd June, 1977, and in the statement bythe toe major reason for last yeafs
Chairman, Mr. Walter B. Allan: setback to Canada

The closure resulted- in con-
... sJderabte terminating expenses lb

’ The abnormally long dry period which started in *1972 addition to ab extensive provision

continued until September 1976. in the drought condi- for depreciation of equipment

tions which prevailed in 1976 every effort was made to which is written-off over the life

conserve the Company's depleted stocks of water. The E£L
C
h22

unprecedented rainfall of last autumn and winter fully
Jjjjg,

restored the situation and in January 1977 the Derwent .The ^ajor part of toe
Reservoir filled and overflowed for the first time since pertaining to the loss due to the

1972. shortfall in the number of nwk-
days envisaged under the contract

— . .... , . . .
i> stfll outstanding and te

-The water supply position is now satisfactory and will expected to be settled in full this
shortly become even more secure with the completion year;

of the River Wear Scheme. This scheme will initially
.
As- known, group pre-tax profit

augment the Company's resources by 5 million gallons ^-,£!LJ
ear

fJSn'

L

• per day, at a total estimated cost of 7-1 million pounds. SJJS
f

^T mod7,

fcferim
The commissioning of the scheme will be followed in a dWideiid of 0JB92Tp a share net
few years by the inauguration of the Northumbrian lifts the total to l^SOSp. If ACT
Water Authority's Kielder Scheme. The latter scheme^will . is reduced the directors wifl pay
enable the Wear Works to be developed to their full a final dividend of 0.0i75p a share

. "potential and this should meet all Ukely demands for rcduc_

-^ domestic and Industrial supplies in the Company’s area vuSte House,
«rf untiltheend ofthe century. EXL, on June 24 at noon.

»,The accounts are for a fifteen month period and show a
.n -

- —

-

y
.^substantially higher balance carried forward on Net Jj, WaffllP

\ni'gy Revenue Account than was anticipated when the
‘ original budgets were prepared in November 1975. The nl toll G moinr
'^benefits arising from this favourable result will be plans IUO.JU1
-reflected wholly in the charges made to consumers.

TftSfTliQ.fll 1*1fig
.* In accordance with the Company's policy of increasing Bernard WirtRe and Col, of

, .

- the provision made for depreciation of assets, the Knutsford, Cheshire, with six

balance on foe Contingency Fund ‘roseto £961,221 at toimrfacturfng eobsidliry com-

31st March, 1977. £*££££*!£ SSSS
opentioBs with the formation of

- Last year the Government issued a consultative aocu- two group commercial divisions

—

- ment which contained a proposal.forthe nationalisation
.

one amcOTtratlag on toe auto-

of the statutory water companies. This Company has Wher m
• supported the opposition of the Water Companies

Initial?, the restructuring wffl

Association to this proposal ss ft te considered that n ijrvohm a complete reorganisation

would not be in the best interests of toe consumers and of the commercial and marketing

that it is completely unnoixssary. brin^
, _ , , _ , wtthin tha new ^eclallst divisions.

An Jssue of £3^X10,000 of 8% Redeemable Preference *n» new structure offers greater

Stock, 1 981, was made inJune 1878. Most ofthis has been opportunitiagfor produet growth,

used to finance the construction of the River Wear dwelopaat aad the

Scheme. It is not anticipated that R will he necessary gjg' aZZaSS
to raise any further capital In 1877. appointed group riumaging

? directw and chief executive. The

Sunderland and SduthShlelds Water Company SSvS
29John Street, Sunderland SRI IdT-

% land dears the way for toe fuller
{development of the group’s

- ---- » be tabs .members.

Principal Operating Companies: Allied Irish Banks Limited, Allied Irish Finance Company Limited,

Allied Irish Investment Back Limited, Allied Irish Leasing Limited, Allied Combined Trust Limited.

The Annual General MeetiiigofAllied Irish Banks Limited wiB be held at

Jury’s Hotel, Rallsbridge, Dublin 4 on Wednesday, 29th June, 1977 4t 12 o’clock noon.
* The following is an extract from Dr. O’DriscoIl’s Statement.

Sunderland arid South Shields
Water Company

"

RESULTS SUBSTANTIALLY

BETTER THAN ANTICIPATED

Thefollowing matters were referred to In the Reportand
Accounts presented at the Annual General Meeting on

• Wednesday, 22nd June, 1977, and in the statement bythe

. Chairman, Mr. Walter B. Allan:

’ The abnormally long dry period which started in 1972

continued until September 1976. In the drought condi-

tions which prevailed in 1976 every effort was made to

conserve the Company's depleted stocks of water. The
unprecedented rainfall of last autumn and winter fully

restored the situation and in January 1977 the Derwent
Reservoir filled and overflowed for the first time since

1972.

-.The water supply position is now satisfactory and will

shortly become even more secure with the completion

of the River Wear Scheme. This scheme will initially

augment the Company's resources by 5 million gallons
; per day, at a total estimated cost of 7-1 million pounds.
'The commissioning of the scheme will be followed in a
few years by the inauguration of the Northumbrian
Water Authority's Kielder Scheme. The latterscheme will

enable the Wear Works to be developed to their full

. potential and this should meet all likely demands for

domestic and Industrial supplies in the Company's area

r untilthe end ofthe century.

.V 1 1 »* »,The accou nts are for a fifteen month period and show a

./substantially higher balance carried forward on Net

InVfy Revenue Account than was anticipated when the

V? »

?

C : ’
‘ ?

‘ original budgets were prepared in November 1 975. The
benefits .arising from this favourable result will be

'- reflected wholly in the charges made to consumers.

* In accordance with the Company's policy of increasing

, .

- the provision made for depreciation of assets, the

balance on the Contingency Fund Vose to £961,221 at

31st March, 1977.

Last year the Government issued a consultative docu-
- ment which contained a proposai.fortoe nationalisation

of the statutory water companies. This Company has
• supported toe opposition of toe Water Companies'
Association to this proposal as It is considered that it

would not be inthe host interests of toe consumers and
that it is completely unnecessary.

An Jssue of £3^00,000 of 8% Redeemable Preference

Stock, 1 981 , was made inJune 1978. Most ofthis has been
used to finance toe construction of toe River Wear

, Scheme. It is not anticipated that ft will be necessary

^ ^ to raise any further capitailn 1 977.

. -
j

''
'

.

Sunderland and South Shields Water Company
29John Street, Sunderland SRI IdT-

Resulcs
TheGroupProfitfortheyear ended31st March,
1977before taxandspecialprovisions against

advances amountedto£24-401 comparedto
£20401 for toeprevious yearanincreaseof20%.
Twomajor factors affected this result, toehigh •

interestrateenvironmentduringtoeyear and toe
unfortunate bank strikeintoeRepublicofIreland,
during which toeparentBatik lost considerable

resources to other institutions. Fortunately,our
two subsidiarybacks andour branchesm Britain

and Northern Ireland amtiuued in operation. -

The reduced provision of£1,510 (£401ia 1975/76)
also has a veryfavourable effect after a tax charge

of£&tim (£7.5*0 last time). The profitattributable

to shareholders was £±44in an increase of63%
over 1975/76 . Total Group assets are now£1 ,78481.

Allied Lash InvestmentBank and Allied Irish

Fmahce Company arenowtoe third and fourth
Jargest Irishowned Banks and both have enjoyed
record years.

Dividends
We an: prtyosirig a filial diridend of ryj% which
together with toe interim, dividend of6i% (already

paid) wiUgive arotal for theyear of24%. This is

an increase of33^% on last year's payment.

Cautious optimism in economy
Bcooomic recovery in 1976began with rebuilding

ofstocks run down during the depression. This

was accompanied by a revival ofdemand fin- bank
lendingfrom industry and commerce. The valne

ofsterling helped pace competitiveness andwe
began to expmerice acceterarcd growth in

industrial exports. This wasmore rapid than toe

general expansion in foterruirinnal tradeand ^pves

grounds for cautious optimism this year, having

regard particularly to themore moderateNational .

Pay Agreement ratified recently.

The evilofInflation
Ttiflarirtw is toe grrflt »oA wril oFonr rime

vtokhransCTwMespteaddBContemandinequity,
f« wrii m hfrmingmnrafe. Pailiariyes— OT

_

schemes wherebywe can exist temporarily with

htoaoon ateoftid value except as toe most short

term measures. Fbt everybody's sake the Govern-

ment and the Central Bankmost be supported in

firm measures to bring inflation under control.

Development
Early tins yearwe becamethe first

Irish bank to extend the spread of

loans offered to farmers to include

12 year finance with a flexible

moiarorimn. This means __ .

thatthe scheduleof flVBBHMN
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Dr. E. Al. B. O’Driscoll, Chairman
repayments can be tailored to meettheneeds
ofeach individual borrower. Allied Irish.

BanksJuve long been aware of^toe major afo-
tribation which faimiifg makes to toe economy.

We are confident that the forming sector wiUmake
further substantial contributions to the Irish

economy and weintend to ensure toarthe accessary

capita] will be available to our customers to enable

Afurther allocation af£iom for fang term house
finance was agreed between toe Bank and the

Department ofFinance early in 1977. This brings

the total allocated by Allied Irish Banks under its

Home Loans Scheme to £3001 in the three year

period ending December 1977.

The new Group headquarters at BaUsbtidge,

Dublin is progressing satisfactorily and is ahead of
schedule. Iris expected that occupation will

commence inmid 1978 .

Two new offices have been opened in Britain,

bringing our total number ofbranches in Britain

to 26. New offices have also been opened at Fenny-
bum in Derry, atAndersonstown in Belfast and in

Kells, Co. Meath.
Organisation
The increasing size and complexity ofGroup

business has called for anewstructureofexecutive
management-The Board has entrustedMr.Joseph
McGlinn, whowas ChiefExecutiveoftoeBank,
with theresponsibility for supervising toe
performanceofall toe constituent elementsoftoe
Group. Hehas assumed this role as from toe 1st

Januarywith toe titleofGroup ManagingDirector.
Mr.J. E. Fitzpatrick previouslyDeputy Chief
Executivehastaken over toe post ofChiefExecu-
tiveoftoe Bank. Other supporting appointments
have also been madewithparticular emphasis an
forward planning and policydevelopment within
toe Group.
Directorate
We have been conscious oftheneed to expand
prestige focal representation oftoe Bank and, with
eSectlrora isr January last, our Local Boards were
re-constitmcd in a strengthened form in Belfast,

Cork and Dublin. These Boards comprise the
Alain Board Directors living in the respective areas.

At the same time, we established Local Advisory

Boards which operate in support ofour Local
Board Directors. •

During toe year we welcomed on to the Main
Board, Mr. J. B. Carr, Mr~J. J. Fitzpatrick,

Mr. C Aliaga Kelly, Air. D. J. Murphy,
Air. J.B. MeGuckian andAir.ALJ. O’Keeffe.

Staff

1976 has been a year ofcontrast, disappointment
due to toe lengthy closure ofthe Banks counter-

balanced by toe outstanding response ofour
officials on re-opening. The good resales for the

year would not have been possible except for toe

loyalty and enthusiasm ofour staff!

FEATURES OFTOE
CONSOLIDATEDACCOUNTS ‘

Year endxl 31st March 1977
£000

Issued Capital xx^>8S

Share Premhun and Reserves 72,378

Total Assets >,7^4,733

Current, Deposit and Other
Accounts 1,642,729

Advances to Customers and
OtherActunis, Less Provisions 758,887

Group Profit before Tax and
Special Provision 24*468

Profit attributable to Shareholders X4£95

Earnings per 25P shore Basic 32-5P
Fully Diluted 2&J.

p

197<•

£000
11,088

60^03
1,485,682

1*378.327

588,76s

ITS

xuu ucoi:
[developtnt Copies ofReport and Accounts and Chairman’s Statement are obtainable on application to:

Hie Secretary, Allied Irinh Banks Limited, P.O. Box 452, Lansdowae House, Rallsbridge, Dublin, 4.
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Balance sheet
as of December

liabilities Assets

Capital Stock

Legal Reserve

Reserve for Monetary Adjustment

as per Law Dec. 2, 1975 n. 576
Taxable Reserve, as per Law

Dec. 19, 1973 a. S23

Retained earnings

Reserves for possible

lean losses

Deposits

Advances from Central Bank
Reserve for Personnel Severance

Fund
Provision for tax

Provision for depreciation

Other liabilities

Net Profit for 1976

60,000
27,000

39,846

109,900

214

117,999

13,492,226
74,114

227,498
13,960

56,813
1,014,497

9.169

Cask
Balance with Central Bank
Government securities, bonds

and shares

Participations

Bills discounted

Current and other accounts with

customers and correspondent banks
Other loans

Premises, furniture, equipment

Bill for collections, items in

transit and sundries

201,074
2,048,867

2,782,07s
147,665
S40,693

3,186,169
51,212

185,397

799,081

15,242,236 15,242,236

Forward exchange contracts

outstanding

Liabilities in respect of
guarantees, irrevocable credits

and acceptances

Other contingent and
memorandum accounts

4,572,585

4,353,643

8,716,031

32,884,500

Forward exchange contracts

outstanding

Customers’ liabilities in respect

of guarantees, irrevocable credits

and acceptances

Other contingent and memorandum,
accounts

4,353,648

8,716,031

32,884*500

Dividend for 1 976: 1250? payable from April 30, 1977

Banca
Commerciale
italiana

Chairmans
Dr. Zhnocenzo Monti
Managing Directors:

Dr. Francesco Cingano
Dr. Antonio Monti

Head Office: Milan
321 Branches in Italy - 9 Branches abroad (Abu Dhabi -

Cairo - Chicago - London -Los Angeles -NewYork -
Sao Paulo - Singapore - Tokyo)- 1 6 Representative offices
(Ankara - Athens - Beirut - BerlinD.D.R. - Cairo -*

Caracas- Frankfurt a/M - Kuala Lumpur - Madrid
Mexico City - Moscow - Paris ~ Sydney - Tehran -

Toronto - Warsaw).

APINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

JULY 26 1977
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Japan in its edition of July 26;

1977. The proposed editorial coverage is extensive. It will include a detailed exami-
4-1.- J J - ImluInnAA flAfli'HATI lon.n <im? Rtirnno Canovoto artipW will H iepnee

nation of the trade imbalance between Japan and Europe. Separate articles will discuss

different sectors of Japanese industry, including motors, steel, shipbuilding, consumer
.nmnntnw nnJ Hfkor Qrtil>W X trill OTiaIvCA JaiWTl’c imTMirtC 5111(1

UUieicUL SUtlULS Ul jajlducac U1UU9UJ, uil.4u.iuug utviuiij, OIVUI,

electronics, computers and aircraft Other articles will analyse Japan’s imports and

exports, foreign investments and her relationships, political and cultural, with the rest

of the world. The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION: Now that contacts between
Japan and Europe are becoming closer, frictions

appear to be multiplying. The trade imbalance

has become a source of concern on both sides.

Si

?l

TRADE IMBALANCE: (a) Both Japan and
Europe have a trade structure based on the

import of raw materials and the export of

manufactures: but a higher proportion of

Europe's imports consists of manufactures. A
lack of 44 complementarity " between the

Japanese and European trade structures has

become a serious problem, (b) Japan attributes

its success in exporting cars, ships, steel and

other heaw industry products to economies of

scale and modern equipment. Europe, however,

retains competitivity in high technology indus-

tries. (c) European "exporters to Japan complain

of problems of access, including both non-tariff

and “ psychological ’* barriers, (d) Japanese

officials and businessmen claim that Japan lias

tried harder to sell in Europe than Europe has

tried in Japan.

Chemicals Environmental and other problems
make the future of Japan’s basic chemical
industry somewhat doubtful. Catching up in fine

chemical technology represents a long haul for
the Japanese industry.

INVESTMENT: (a) The size of Britain’s

invisible surplus with Japan is the subject of

controversy, (b) Manufacturing investment by
:

Japan, however, will grow, (c) European (and
US) companies are gradually moving away
from licensing their technology towards acquir-
ing wholly-owned manufacturing ventures in
Japan, (d) European investment in Japanese
stocks can now influence the decisions of
Japanese domestic investors.

THIRD MARKETS: (a) Japan and Europe are
involved in a more or less continuous discussion
on ways of restraining Japanese exports to

Europe, (b) Japan is coming under pressure'
from its OECD partners to improve on its

performance as a donor of foreign aid.

INDUSTRIES: Motors Japan’s successful on-

slaught on European markets and Europe’s

failure to make an impact in Japan: the

potential market in Japan for European luxury

cars. Steel The gradual erosion of the indus-

try's competitive position caused by the rising

von: Japan’s ambivalent attitude to EEC and

US proposals for market sharing. Shipbuilding

How far are the Japanese prepared to go in

accepting the European demand for a permanent

two-way dialogue on the industry's future?

Consumer electronics Japan’s electronics in-

dustry remains highly competitive and is rich

in new ideas. Computers Japan is going all out

to develop a computer industry which can

compete worldwide. Aircraft .Tanan appears to

be failing in its efforts to develop an aircraft

THE JAPANESE IN EUROPE: Japanese busi-

nessmen in Europe tend to live in self-contained

communities in a small number of cities.

Japanese embassies do not promote exports but-

the large and efficient Japan External Trade
Organisation functions either as a promoter of

Japanese exports or of European imports into

Japan. Japanese companies have been cautious

about manufacturing in Europe but some out-

standingly successful manufacturing ventures
have been set up.

Industry and is becoming more interested in

various joint venture propositions put to it by
European manufacturers. Textiles The Japanese
are investigating ways of putting their industry

EUROPEAN SUCCESSES IN JAPAN: A seem-
ingly haphazard group of European companies
and industries has achieved striking success in

the Japanese market They include food pro-
ducts, electronic components, chemicals and
sports goods.

back on its feet, but Japanese consumers remain
under, the spell of European fashion names.

POLITICS AND CULTURE: It is felt that Japan
should now take a less exclusively commercial
view of its political and cultural relations with
the outside world.

The proposed nublication date is July 26 1977. Copy date Is July 12. For full details of the synopsis

and advertising rates contact Dir. Simon Timmis, Far East Manager, or Miss Nobuko Hashimoto
on 01-248 8000, extension 260. Financial Times. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

Loudon EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033 FINH3I G (Advertisement Dept.)

FINANCIALTIIV^
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The cameo: and pabtlcaflan dates of survey* tn itw Financial Times uc subject 10 change at the dtscreflon of flu Editor.

The 'Financial'Times Thursday- June 23' li -i*
*
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THE CHIASSO AFFAIR

Swiss to prosecute Credit Suissi
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, ,

THE SWISS authorities are to
prosecute Credit Suisse and the
Liechtenstein company Texon-
Flnansaustalt for payment of a
sum of SwJ?rsJ£20m. in outstand-
ing withholding tax, it was an-
nounced in Parliament to-day by
Finance Minister Georges-Andre
Chevallaz.

The demands are in connec-
tion with the channelling of a
total of SWJFrsJUTbn. of
fiduciary funds of the Credit
Suisse branch in Chiasso to the
Liechtenstein company.
At the same time, the Swiss

National Bank Is instituting pro-

ceedings on allegations of
44 grave infringements of Swiss

currency regulations” and will

insist on payment of what M.
Chevallaz called “ necessary
commissions.” This refers to the

fact that the transactions in-

volved are, in pan, in the form
of recent Swiss-franc accounts.
Fiduciary accounts are not

allowed to be held in Swiss
Francs and, at least in the case

of those concluded since the

introduction of the negative

interest rate on foreign-hold

Swlss-Franc accounts, arc subject

to this negative interest at a
rate of 10 per cent, per quarter.

The head office oF Credit

Suisse
.
had already announced

that, while it intends to make
voluntary restitution to what it

calls bona fide clients of the

Chiasso branch. It has retained a
25 per cent, share of the sums
involved to meet negative!

interest and withholding lax

commitments.

la connection also with the
Chiasso affair, the Public Prose-
cutor's Office of the Sottoceneri
District of Canton Ticino is

opening penal proceedings in
connection with contravention of
banking law.

These are likely to include
charges of improper accounting-

—large guarantees were granted
on fiduciary accounts and bank
credits by the branch manage-
raeot without being booked—and
the operation of the Vaduz-

registered Tcxon Finanzanstalt
as a quasi-bank with actual
management in. Chiasso.
The Swiss Federal Banking

Commission has .in the same
case appointed the Basle audit-
ing firm Knotrall-Und Revisions-

AG to moke a 'special audit in

order to establish the actual loss

sustained by the Chiasso branch
and to investigate Credit Suisse's
internal .auditing arrangements.

In >the case of the Lugano
Bank Weisscredit, which was
closed in March on instructions
from the Banking' Commission,
n claim for Sw.Frs.19m, against
the Liechtenstein company
Finanz-Und Vcrtrauenshandel-
sanstalt is to be preferred by
tbe Swiss Federal Tax
Administration.
Bankruptcy proceedings are

current against Finanz-Und
Vertraucnshajndelsanstalt, which
Liechtenstein authorities say has
suffered known losses of about
£52.7m. in connection with the
disposal of Weisscredit clients'

funds.

AL Chevallaz further
that n future amen
Swiss banking law mis
the principle of Swis
secrecy. While there
valid grounds for givir

he said it was fcl

should not be strongc

tbe case of physi

lawyers' secrecy.

This could mean U
ventions of bankin
would in future he

only when they wrec
and when specific eh:

preferred.

With regard to the
between the National

the Banker’s Associa

conics into force on .

Finance Minister said
mean the disappear
number of banks.

The agreement is

improve idcntiGcalior

and funds and cc

active aiding and a

banks of fugitive f

meats" .

4*572,585 GERMAN COMPANIES

Conti-Gas warning on dividend
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT,

DEUTSCHECOXTINENTAL-Gas
Gesellsehaft has warned its

shareholders that an unchanged
15 per cent, dividend for 1977

will not be easy to achieve. How-
ever, the current business year

should be a satisfactory one
according to the energy, power
generation and chemicals con-

cern's management.

Dr. Helmut Wolf, the Conti-
Gas chief executive, said that the
concern's earnings from share-
holdings and non-consol Idated

subsidiaries should amount to

about DM20m. during the current
year. In addition there was a

DM3.5m. tax rehate to look
forward to.

Last year the Conti-Gas con-
cern's total turnover amounted
io DML23bn. f£304.4m.). satis-

factorily ahead of 1975’s

DMLllbn. The ‘parent concern
and its consolidated subsidiaries
saw sales rise from DM338m. to

DM3S4m_ white those of major
shareholdings went up from
DM775m. to DMS49m.

current year the concern’s turn-

over has continued to rjse r albeit

at a slower rate than last year’s

10.S per cent Compared with the

same period of 1976, January to

May sales increased by 5 per
cent from DM492m. to DM515m.-
The kilowattage of power sup-
plied to customers by the parent
concern and consolidated sub-
sidiaries rose by 2 per cent,
while that of concern’s major
shareholdings the energy field

was up 3 per cent. Tbe compar-
able figures for gas delivered

were 5 per cent and minus. 10
per cent, respectively.

although negotiations were tafc-

mg place with the public autho-

rities.

Gloomy outlook

at Ruhrkohle

This year’s earnings picture

has been marred by increased
costs in virtually every sector, of.

(he concern’s activities* * Staff

costs, despite during the first

five months a small decline in

the labour force, rose by 6 per
cent as a result of the new
settlement on pay, conditions

and fringe benefits.

Net profits for the concern as
a whole ro*r from the previous
rear’s DM28m. to D3tt31tn.

f£7.65m.). while the allocation
to reserves Increased fmm 1975’s
T)M«.7m. to DM11.5m. The share-
holders are to he recommended
an nnchaneori dividend

.
of

OM7.50 wr DM50 nominal share
at the .Tune 27 annual meet-ins.

In the first five months of the

Certain of Conti-Gas’S power
generation operations have,
themselves, been hit by in-

creased . energy prices
.
In

Southern Germany. The cost of

capital plant and investment also

showed further increases. -These

Increased overheads could not be
offset by increased demand.. In
particular, tbe increased energy
costs that have bir the concern’s
generation operations could, not
be passed on to the consumer in

the form of higher power prices

RUHRKOHLE, WEST Germany’s
largest coal producer, Is resigned

to “a really appalling year" in

1977, in the third year of the

European Steel Industry’s crisis,

and without the benefit yet of

new long-term supply agreements
with the electricity generating
industry, reports -Adrian Dicks
from Bonn. Stating this in

Essen to-day, the company’s
chairman, Herr Karl-Heinz
Bund, predicted a substantial loss

for Ruhrkohle this year. In con-
trast to the "good year" of 1976,

when tbe concern balanced its

books on a turnover of DM12.4bn.

Herr Bund wanted, however,
that the 1B76 result included
DM423m. in extraordinary earn-

ings. which would either have to

he used to cover the losses likely

to he incurred in the current
year, or paid to tbe Federal
Government

-

against long-term
debt Incurred in the early 1970s.

Ruhrkoble’s production Inst

year dropped to 67ra. tonnes from
70m. tonnes in 1975, and is ex-
pected' to fall further to 63m.
tonties this year.

1 The* company hopes to see the
gap between production -and

sales close further,

sales probably tot;

tonnes after last y
tonnes.

Iierr Bund callt

Federal Government
national coal reserve
15m. tonnes as one u
ing the troubled co
although total stock:
well over 20m. tonn

In a written F:
Answer this week,
meat has also reveal
considering the c

whether the steel inc

potivity could be .*

by improving its ac
and coke at more
prices, which would
through assistance
industry.
The Ruhrknhle c!

phasised Lhat both
and British coal inc

handicapped here t

increase in cheap
the European Comn
he said had risen
tonnes in 1974 lo

in 1S77.

In the long run, hi

kohl*1 was nearly ir

to empete with ti

terms.
Meanwhile Ku

sirengthening its r

overseas sources o-

investment in Qu
gether with the 1>

Board. It Is alread
coal mining ventun
and Canada-

Air charter merger threat Ford IV

BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, June 22. investn
THE. WEST GERMAN Federal
Cartel Office fired a shot across
the bows to-day of a merger that
would have created. a major new
Force in the package holiday air

charter business when *it stated
that it had reservations about
Hapag -Lloyd’s takeover of

B avaria-Germa n air.

A spokesman for Hapag-
Lloyd- said that the Hamburg
a ad Bremen-based shipping and
travel group was astonished by
the Cartel Office’s statement
When it first announced its

intention to buy Bavaria-
Gennanair. Hapag-Lloyd ' ex-
pressed confidence that the
Cartel Office would raise no
objections to the transaction.
The deal would have given

Hapag-Lloyd an important addi-
tional degree of diversification
away from the maritime sector,

where it has been troubled no
less than other lines by the
depressed state* of tbe shipping
market.
Sources at , the Cartel Office

explained its. hesitations to-day

as being caused by Lae fear that
the merger would severely limit

the degree of competition in the
air charter market
The office is worried by the

high degree of cross-sharehold-
ing that -already exists in the
air charter and package holiday
business in West Germany, and
by tbe concern that competition
would be' significantly lessened
if the takeover went ahead.
Although the merger would

have left Condor, the charter
branch of fhe state-controlled
Lufthansa, as the largest charter
operator, with some 30 per cent
of the market the Cartel Office

was apparently not. happy with
the implications of bringing to-

gether Bavaria-Gennanair. with
iff-per cent, and Hapag-Lloyd,
with its present S per cent

While Bavaria Germanair is

at.present fully independent the
Federal .Government through
;Deutsche Reiseburo, and Hapag-
Lloyd are indirectly linkted

through their shareholdings in

Touristlk Union International,

the big Hanover-based travel

agency that Is among the charter
-airlines’ largest castomere.'

As an alternative solution, the
Cartel Office seems to be hoping
that some way can be found of
keeping Bavaria-Germanair
‘operating on Its own. The wish,
however, of the present owner,
Herr Josef Schoerghuber, is- to

sell out hia entire interest

FORD MOTOR Cc
to invest about
Europe (including
the three years t<

1079,- supervisory
man Jan Van Den I

annual meeting of
land.

The company
Fls.lObn. in the ;

years, including m
such as the Fiesta :

<n Valencia, report
major new constru
are planned in th
years.

Ford Nederland
cars fti the first fl

this year against
same 1976 period,
the rest of the ye;
able and it expect
satisfactory.

Zaire could return to favour
BY MARY CAMPBBX

NOW THAT the difficulties over
the invasion of Shaba Province
have been surmounted, it

appears
.
that international

bankers are beginning to think
again ' about a large Euro- 1

currency financing far Zaire.
Some bankers suggest that

concrete negotiations may start

by the end of July. •

Last December, when Zaire

was negotiating with commer-
cial banks on its external

, debt, -

Citicorp said it would try to
arrange a loan of some S250m.
once Zaire had met certain con-,
dltions. These 'conditions ark
now close to being met

Dr. Irving Freedman of Citi-

corp, who was closely involved
with the negotations in Decem-
ber has been touring Europe

reeently but Citicorp had no
comment yesterday on the possi-
bility of a loan negotiation.
The - conditions which had to

he met were that Zaire should
in&adQce. '-.on economic DOlicy
that- would satisfy the IMF con-
ditions for drawings under the
second and third tranche and
should bring itself up to date on
payments, of interest and prin-

cipal on its com
debt. Zaire in
SDR2S.25in. under
satory financing fa

Permission for
further SDR45ra.-V.
its second (ranch

its third tranche—

V

in April, though iiC***-

whetfcer any di
-

actually been mad
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Weekly net asset value

on June 20/ 1977.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S, $ 40.91

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboa
U.S. i 29.83
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i-iSAB’s improved balance sheet
IY RICHARD ROLFS

S ANNUAL report of South
can Breweries (SAB) has
acted considerable attention
'ohannesbijrg, partly because
be significant Improvement
jaiance-shCet. ratios in what
been a testing year, but algo
mse of the apparent change-
management philosophy,

ii can best be summed/np
back to basics,"

ie shares have been strong
id of the report at 85c. which

' tallies the group at RlSftco..
her improvement - now
mds on. the reactions of the

,

shareholders, who control
it an eighth of SAB, and on
extent to which local

storg are prepared to look
>nd the present, still-deepen-

receastoa.

ie chairman. Dr Frans
tje, records that the group
itself the objectives a year
of maintaining the Ordinary
lend at 9.5c as well as earn-
per share and returns on
^holders funds, while doing
on improved financial ratios,

these objectives," he says,
re achieved."

te current assets ratio feB
si 2 to 1.6 and the quick ratio
oved from OB to one. Much
ie change reflects the swing

to said and leasebacks at the OK
Bazaars, SAB’S 70 per cent
owned stores subsidiary, bat
even deducting the OK figures,
SABr

s own debt to eqqijy ratio
improved from 58 per test to 51
per cent
Some years ago, BAB em-

barked on a -policy ef diversifica-

tion, in which OK Bazaars was
the main acquisition. 'Four years
ago, the non-liqnor interests were
a third of group profits,

-
but in

the latest year to March 81, with
operating profit of RUSnu, the
split between liquor and non-
liquor was 50-60.

In the meantime, SAB has
wholly acquired Stellenbosch
Farmers Winery, in which It pre-
viously had 30 per cent, but it
has also sold a number of non-
tiqtior subsidiaries which did not
meet its new criteria, among
them the food group Glenton
and JGtCheU.

* JOHANNESBURG, Jane 22.

So the group-has become once
again increasingly reliant on its
beer interests, which will be
helped in the current year by a
Price hike and warm winter
Weather up to now. Improving
liquidity and a determination to
raise returns at OK Bazaars
(which made 16 per cent on
capital employed) should also
help. But at this stage the Board
is uot forecasting- higher earn
tags,'

Smith Sugar’s liquidity
BY- OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

C. " G. SMITH SUGAR, the
kingpin of the1 C. Gl Smith
Gfoup, and the second- biggest
sugar producer in South Africa,
says in its annual report that its

"liquidity remains strong* and
tbat it expects to maintain the
present level of dividends. For
the year to March 1877, Smith
Sugar raised its dividend .10 cents

to' 75 cents and the shares have
performed strongly since 'the
preliminary figures were known,

per

cent, capitalising the company
at RSOm. with 219m. Ordinary
shares.
The group is virtually assured

of another good year over 1977-
1978 despite the vagaries of the
international sugar price and un-
certainty as to whether domestic
cost Increases will be fully re-
couped. C G. Smith Sugar’s
chairman, Mr. Frank Joses, says
that total proceeds in the current
year should be 'enough to meet
the industry's requirements
under the present price control
formula M

as most of the export

JOHANNESBURG, June 22.

surplus bas been sold forward at
prices above production costs."
The industry, which sells on a

co-operative basis, made sub-
stantial sales during March and
April at prices in the £140r£150
region.

Smith Sugar raised output last
year from 478^96 tons to 520,878
tons and for the current season
through to February 1878, the
chairman forecasts a total of
593,863 tods, a figure which
accounts for the whole industry’s
expected increase in production
this year to 2Jm. tons.

)ebts for

RI
Paul Betts . ...

ROME, June 22.

; AUTOSTRADA—a. symbol
the Italian " economic

' icle" of the ’Sixties—is be-

ing another, major disaster

of the country’s troubled

omy. Private autostrada
sanies, which control nearly

"• busand miles of the national

irway network, are under-

1 to have accumulated debts
ling LA200bm, . Or about
in.

'
- .

£ Italian Government is

expected to intervene in a
erate salvage operation by
ng on these loss-making
rWay companies, which ln-

i the Italian Riviera auto-

a and the controversial

itrada of the Abruzzi, where
funds have repeatedly been
ied in to build.a still uncom-
d tunnel under the “im-
irable " granite Gran Sasso

• italn, .to the giant State
\ ag company, ERL

v

„ which Itself at the end
• st year reported accumu-

debts of L14£00bn., con-

the major portion of the
'

xy’s motorway network, in-

ig the celebrated “Auto-
i del Sole” linking the

trial north to the south, is

iy involved in another
-nment rescue operation

' ming the. recently dia-

. led State mineral agency
a.

isidlaries of the former
d group with accumulated

i x totalling more than
• \Dbn. are expected to be
v ' » U bed by IRI and the State

carbon company, EN1
; -

;
iv tlft EGAM .case is now widely

• * v .
1 Hided as having sparked off

4n . reaction involving the
ge of other loss-making
«s in whteh-the State or the
controlled hanking system
cured in substantial funds,
order to finance the restruc-

? of the troubled auto-
u. the Government Is now
rstood to be planning to
ase toll charges by an aver-
f about SO per cent, for all

ories of vehicles. This
1 mean that the toll for a
Tin-size car between. Rome

. Florence, or roughly 250
, would increase from
0 to IA200.
wever, according to the
rway company. Societa
ttrade, toll increases of
a level would be too steep
ie ordinary motorist to bear.

ircom success
.GTE INTERCOMMUNALE

de Gaz et d’ElectricIte
rrom) said its one-forslive
i issue was 84.84 per cent
up by existing share-

rs, Reuter reports from
els.

• issue ' raises Intercom
tT to Frs.22.77bn. from
iMbn.

Japan expects lower rates
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY .;..;.

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance
has asked the trust banks and
securities houses to proceed with

a heavy cut in long-term interest

rates in July, according to

sources who say tins
' new

schedule of bond coupon rates

will be furmally adopted next
week. - -

-j_.

This will be the third -such

move this year after- cqte'in
March. and May, hut the securi-

ties houses are less than happy
about the government decision

to pare both Corporate and gov-

ernment- issue rates.'

The new schedule will include

a 0.4 percentage point drop In

industrial bond rates from- the
previous 8 per cent, and a- 02
per cent drop In government
bond and bank debenture rates.

Previously, national and govern-
ment-guaranteed bonds carried a
7.4 per cent coupon, and bank
debentures a 7.5 per cent
interest rate.

Business will welcome the new
corporate rates, according to one
bank to-day, and many borrowers
who had postponed going
to the market in JUne wQl now
pot together issues to take
advantage of the improved yields
to maturity. But underwriters
had hoped the MoF would
repeat its March action and only
cut corporate issue rates, thus
narrowing the gap between cor-
porate and other issues on the
market.

Instead,
. the Bank of Japan

has decided to Include all rates

in the packake, presumably as

a further gesture prior to the

TOKYO, June 22.

July 10 national elections tbat
the government is intent on
stimulating a business recovery.
Many dealers had expected

that a cut in government bond
rates would not be sustained in

the market, 'but the MoF sees
little reason why it would not
be since all rates will be coming
down. --

In June new corporate issues

totalled only Y47bn. and all but
one issue were electric utilities.

But dealers anticipate that in

July wrporate issues will now
rise to Y120bn. with the lion’s

share coming from- companies
other than utilities. Corporate

issuers are also encouraged
by the fact that Japanese
interest rates have come into

line with those in the Euro-

market and New York.

CAPITAL MARKETS

S. Korek finances ship deal
BY FRANCK GHILiS

SOUTH K&REA bas just-nego-

tiated its largest single Euro-
currency borrowing to date.-. A
group of banks co-led by .Scandi-

navian Bank Ltd-, Scandinavian
Far East LttL, Wells Fargo. Bank
NA and. Well .Fargo Ltd^haxe
sighed- a promissory note^pur-

chase facility worth 3158m.
which will finance- 70- per

-

cent,

of the cost of buying 2Hships

due to be built in Kopa for

Scandinavian and -Gan

buyers.

The maturity of ris notes is

split between seven? and eight

years and the spread ranges in

effect from 1 pet cent to li

per cent over labor.

This is believed to be the first

major borrowing by South
Korea’s Exin Bank which has

succeeded to finding a new
source of funds, cheaper than

the cost of a medium term loan,

no doubt on account of the

guarantee provided by the

Scandinavian and Canadian

banks. -

.

The operation has also

attracted to Korea some banks
which had relatively little

business there and should help

increase the flow of trade

between the countries of the

different partners. If developed,

such financing could also con-

stitute a way round for banks

which might be near their legal

lending limits on Korea but wish

to do more busines there.

$100m. seven-year loan carry-

ing a spread of 1J per cent over

labor for the Emirates Telecom-

munication Corporation (United

Arab Emirates) is being signed

in London to-day. This is the

first loan to be syndicated by

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
which is also lead managing.
Abu Dhabi Investment Company

is ‘the merchant bank, newly
formed by the Abu Dhabi,
Investment Authority.

Managers of the loan include

Bankers Trust International,

Chase Manhatten Ltd-, Deutsche
Bank Aktiengese 11shaft National

Bank of Abu Dhabi, National

Westminster and Union.Bank of

Swttaerland.

#
V

adian SwiSSL place notes

for ENI affiliate

AS A new departure on the

Swiss domestic capital market,

an international consortium

headed by Soditic SA-, of

Geneva, has placed short-term

notes with a variable coupon on

behalf of Trade Invest Bank and

Trust Company Nassau Ltd., an

affiliate of the Italian ENI Group,

reports our ’

.
Zurich corres-

pondent
The notes, which are guaran-

teed by Agip SPA, Rome, are of

SwFrs&kOOO each and the

private '
placement is to be of a

rndvimnm SwFrsJHhn.
The issue is at par with a

minimum interest rate per year

of 5.75 per cent This, can be ad-

justed annually with a spread

of 0.878 per cent above the
Euromarket rate for one-year

Swiss francs or the Swiss-Franc

labor rate.

Interfrigo freight drop
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH. June 22.

TRAFFIC HANDLED by Inter- Shareholder Railways a 12 per

frigo, the refrigerated-transport cent, dividend.
_

company owned by European and G THE SWISS chemical concern

Near Eastern Railway Adminis- F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG, of

tratlcms, declined for the third Basle, is negotiating with the

year in succession in 1978 to Belgian company Citrique Beige

4.05m. loaded ton-kilometres, with a view to a take-over.

This -5 per cent drop is attri- Citrique Beige ii one of Europe’s

birted to the general economic leading manufacturers of citric

recession and to unfavourable acid. The transaction is expected

weather conditions in various to be approved by the respons-

coudtries. ible Belgian authorities within
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parent, announces an un-
changed S3 dividend for the
financial year ended March 3L
1977, from profits of $470,000
($450,000).

ASSI warns of

plant closure
'By Our Nordic Correspondent

STOCKHOLM, June 22.

AKTDSBOLAGET STATENS
Skogsindustrier (ASSI), the
State-owned Swedish forest in-

dustry concern which last week
offered £14.5m. for Britain's

Dolan Packaging, has warned the
200 workers at its LOvhatmen
Kraftliner factory that it plans
to close down the North Sweden
plant by the end of 1978.

A working group, including
union representatives, which
has been studying the question,
for a month, decided by seven
votes against five that it would
be more profitable to concen-
trate liner production at Sldnn-
skatteberg in Central Sweden,
where 200 employees are pro-
ducing some 1SOJ100 tons a year
compared with the 60,000 tons
reduced by the 200 at L5v-
olmeiL
ASSI is making a bid • for

Dolan Packaging in order to
secure outlets for its Kraftliner

on the British corrugated board
market It is following the ex-
ample set by Svenska Cellulosa,

Sweden’s biggest private-owned
forest industry grenp, which re-
cently bought a 49 per cent in-

terest tn the packaging opera-
tions of Jefferson Smurfit, the
Dublin-based company.

Higher
earnings

expected

by Pripps
By WHImm DuHforce

STOCKHOLM, June 22
MUFFS BREWERY, Sweden's
largest, expects (o improve
earnings from Kr^iL2m. te
Kr.75m. (£10m.) in the 1976-77
financial year ending
September go, according to its
Interim report for the first

eight months. Pripps, owned 06
per cent, by the Swedish State
and '40

- per cent, by Beijerin-
veat, the trading and industrial
group, has 60 per cent, ef the
Swedish beer market and 85
per cfcn& of the soft drinks
market.

During; the first eight
months, earnings rdse from
KrJJJm. to Kr.30.6m. with
sales avowing from Kr.617m. to
Kr.71*nu in volume, turnover
increased by 6 per cent to
279m. litres, the Improvement
coming wholly from beer sales.
Demand was especially

strong for the “ medlmn-
strength " beer, sales of which
outside . the State alcohol
monopoly shops have been
banned by the Swedish Parlia-
ment from July L Pripps*
managing director, Mr. Kurt
Rydd .'expects beer sales to
tumble after that date but the
strong demand during the first

nine months of the financial
year - should nevertheless
ensure .

ah earnings' gain (NT

close te 50 per cent.
Durfogthe first eight months,

operating profit before depre-
ciation' hot including stock
gains was Kr-SSm. against
Kr.72m. in the corresponding
period for 1975-76. Cost cal-
culate^-. depredation was
Kr.SSpi. against Kr48m. and
net financial income Kr.Bm-
against KrJ2m.

Rationalisation resulted In a
reduction of 207 to 2,964 in the
number employed. Investments
are bring kept at a low level
and should not exceed Kr.45m.
for foe year as a whole.
Liquidity remains good and is

expected to Increase.

Saba profits

reach Kr.42m.
By OUr Nordic Correspondent

STOCKHOLM, Jtanc 22

SARA, .foe Swedish fruit and
vegetable and wholesaling
group* -announces In its final

report for 1976 an increase in
earnings from Kr^LSm. to
Kr.42m. (£5.6m.) after a 12.4

per «e& growth id sales te
Kr.4JMfML (£650m.). The group
dominates the Scandinavian
market for imported fruit and
vegotetifeo and operates the
Dagab ^wholesale food chain,
which % formed id 1973.
Towards the. end of last year

it estaffished Sabred Import
in the uK-Afi -a first-step fo an
international expansion pro-
gramme.

Keppel optimistic despite

lower 1976 profit
BY H. F. LEE

DESPITE AN 21 per cent gain
in production revenue, the
Singapore Government -owned
Keppel Shipyard registered a
20 per cent, decline in group
pre-tax profit to $S4L9m. for the
year ended December. 1976.

Chairman Mr. G. E. Bogaars

in his annual report attributed

the lower profit margin to the
general lowering of shiprep&ir

prices in Singapore.

In spite of the profit decline,

Keppel remains fairly optimistic

about its prospects.
“ Although the shipping indus-

try is not expected to make any
significant recovery in 1977 or
1978," Mr. Bogaars said. “ man-
agement is confident tbat the
policy to raise operating effi-

ciency coupled with modest
increases In labour costs, will
enable the yard to hold its own
In the shJprepair market"
Keppel also disclosed that its

new 150,000 dwt dock at Tuas,
Singapore, will become opera-
tional this year and will con-
tribute to the group's revenue
and profit
Another of its subsidiaries,

Singapore Slipway, which is

involved in shipbuilding, has
secured enough contracts to
provide a continuous workload
until mid-1978.

Its oll-rig building arm. Far
East Levingston, has enough
contracts to keep the company
busy until a recovery in the
offshore business takes place,
the annual report noted.
Mr, Bogaars reported that

development work at Keppel
Philippines Shipyard Incor-

StNGAPORE, June 22.

perated, the group’s major
overseas investment, is progress-
ing satisfactorily.

The shipyard has already com-
menced operations with some
barge construction contracts and
will soon be constructing its own
floating dock.
By early next year there will

be building berths for vessels
up to 5,000 dwt as well as a
100-metre-long finger pier with
deep-water berths.

Soft drinks upturn
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SINGAPORE, June 22.

FRASER AND NEAVE, the
largest soft drinks manufacturer
in Singapore and Malaysia, has
reported au 8.1 per cent im-
provement in group pre-tax profit
to $S20.6m. for the year ended
March 1977. A lower estimated
tax charge helps lift net profits

by 19.5 per cent, to SS12.9m

.

However, Fraser has reported
extraordinary losses amounting
to SS2.19m. against 5S10.000 last

time, which thus resulted in a

marginal decline—less than 1
per cent—-in group profit

attributable to shareholders.
Fraser’s preliminary statement
did not reveal the nature of the
extraordinary item. Group turn-
over rose by 9.Z per cent to

$S13L8m.
The directors have recom-

mended a final dividend of 12
per cent wbich makes a total
of IS per cent for the full year,

againsr 24 per cent, previously.

Pechiney looks for growth
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE LARGE FRENCH metals
group, Pechiney Ugine Kuhlman.
to-day forecast continued growth
in both sales arid profits during
1977. Refusing to go into any
specifics about the anticipated
growth. M. Philippe Thomas, the
group's chairman, noted that
sales in the first five months of
this year are up 31 per cent

Later, in an obvious attempt
to tone down immediate
enthusiasms. NL Thomas told
shareholders at the Paris meet-
ing, that there has been some
pause " in demand on the over

all market for the group’s goods
over the last few weeks.

Despite this cautionary note, it

is now evident that Pechiney is

well set to continue its recovery
from Its 1975 crisis. Beset that
year by the French economic
recession and a near-simul-
taneous world-wide chemical

slump, the company, France’s
third largest private sector group,
slipped into the red with a con-
solidated loss of Frs.l59m.

In 1976. on sales about 19 per
cent higher at Frs.22.3bn..
Pechiney reported consolidated
profits of Frs.l53m., a 12 month
tumround of Frs^il2m. The
group, opting to abandon a
planned U.S. investment, warned
that its prices and profit margins
were still inadequate.

To-day’s optimism is likely to

remove any last lingering doubts
about the recovery. While group
cash flow remains still below 1974
levels, last year’s Frs.360m. (then

£43m.) bond sale assures it

adequate cash to fund its growth.
• THE RENAULT Group’s
heavy vehicle subsidiaries. Auto-
mobiles M. Berliet and Saviein,

will be merged from June 30
next year, according to a Renault

spokesman, Reuter reports from
Paris.

In December, Renault an-
nounced that a company, Renault
Vehicules Industrie^, would be
formed to market Berliet and
Saviem products and to co-ordi-

nate their activities.

This company will now re-

group the two subsidiaries
through a formal merger on all

levels, although the Saviem and
Berliet trade marks will remain.

Saviem has a capital of
Frs.300iu. and made a net after-

tax profit of Frs.0.35ra. in 1976.
after a loss of Frs.81.4u. in 1975,

on turnover of Frs.3.9bn., after
Frs.3.04bn.

Berliet’s capital is Frs.240m.
It made a profit of Frs.125.5m.
last year on turnover of
Frs.3.99bn^ compared with a
1975 loss of Frs.71.8m. on turn-
over of FrsJ3.64bn.

Total-Apco in $65m. deal

TOTAL PETROLEUM North
America said it Intends to buy
a refinery, a11 associated crude
oil and refined products pipelines

and terminals, and tbe Canadian
oil and gas production and
reserves of Apco Oil Corpn. for
865m.
The contract will not become

effective prior to approval of a
plan of complete liquidation by

the holders of Apco OiL
Total said it intends to buy

Apco’s Arkansas City, Kansas.
refinery which has a capacity of
46,000 barrels of oil per day. The
385m. price will include inven-
tories and receivables at tbe
closing. Total said.

• It said purchase of Apco’s
Canadian production and reserves
of 2.4m. barrels of oil and 14bn.

ALMA, MICHIGAN, June 22.

cubic feet of gas. Increases'

Total's proven reserves and pro-
duction in Canada by about 20
per cent
The purchase is subject t(r

approval of various U.S. ana
Canadian regulatory authorities*

and a definitive agreement^
Compagnie Francaise de Petroles
owns 49 per cent of TotaL ,

Reuter -
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Recruiting by TV Self-help • U.K. chief • Sales
BY MICHAEL DIXON

'‘YARMOUTH rang us the

other week wanting us to get

them 45 police officers, starting

salary £2,400,” said John Swin-

field. “Then we had this job

for a nanny in Moscow . . . Just

a minute while 1 sort out this

script”

Mr. Swinfield is the man De-

hind, and occasionally in front

of. the camera in a singular

experiment being made by

Anglia Television in conjunc-

tion with the Government-

sponsored Employment Service

Agency.

For each of the past five Wed-
nesdays the commercial TV
station's G pan. big-audience

regional affairs programme has

included e ten-minute “Job-

shop.” With one week of the

experiment still to go, the re-

sults have apparently left John
Swinfield (not to mention his

assistants, and the ESA officials

manning ten telephone lines at

their local headquarters in Col-

chester) tired but happy, and
expecting the feature to return

to the screen perhaps in ex-

tended form after the summer.
“It's hardly the vehicle for

finding or filling complex posi-

tions,” he said. “It’s very hard
sell, and it's basic. But what
it does, it seems to do welL
For instance, we put on an

employer who wanted catering
staff to work on oil rigs, <tnd

he notebed up 200 applications
in no time at all.”

The feature works two ways,
serving job-seekers as well is

recruiters in Anglia TV’s area,
which ranges from South Lin-
colnshire and North Norfolk to

the northern outskirts of Lon-
don, and where there are an
estimated 100,000 people un-
employed.

First, it puts forward tne
seekers. In rapid succession,

about 15 to 20 selected people
appear on the screen either n
the form of head-and-shoulders

still photographs accompanied
by brief descriptions of age and
working experience, or more
rarely as the subjects of brief

studio interviews.

Then Jabshop switches to a
map of the region, showing the

locations of about 20 to 30
current job openings usually nf

the multiple kind, and giving

the starkest details of them.
“ You know the sort of thing :

20 poultry process workers in
Bury St. Edmunds, wages such-
and-such; a dozen carpenters in

Peterborough, and so on," Mr.
Swinfield added. “We try to

get in the occasional funny to

give a bit of a lift to the pro-
ceedings. The nanny in Moscow
was one. and hundreds wanted
to find out moire about it This
week we have a job for a cook-

housekeeper, the surprise be-

ing that It's in the south of

France. But the aim is to serve

the real, rather than the novelty

market.”

Employers interested in the

seekers, and vice versa are told

that they can pursue their in-

quiries by asking their local

telephone exchange to connect

them with Freephone 3888.

This is the alias of the Col-

chester-based officials of the

Employment Service Agency,
who stand by the 10 special

lines from 6 until 8 p.m.

After the first Jobshop fea-

ture, they dealt with about 400
calls in the two-hour stint Even
so, John Swinfield said, there
was a backlog of towards 2,000

that did not get dealt with, and
be bad to lay on an answering
machine. Despite the jamming,
he believes that the number
of callers bas, if anything, in-

creased as the experiment has
proceeded.

“ Although we haven’t yet
finished the experimental run,
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority is showing a close

interest In us, and Thames Tele-

vision has sent up a team to

take a look. So the idea could
well spread to other regions.
“The odd thing, though, is

that it's one of those projects
which took on a life of its own.
I had thought of trying some-
thing of the sort but only as a

one-off exercise .as a part of one
of the weekly programmes on
industry we’re going to start in
August

“But it was decided to try

it separately at a mass viewing
time, and now Fm hoping that
the powers that be will go on
with it. I’m intrigued by it.

Usually, you see, in television

you’re just'holding up the mir-
ror, but with this we’re also

interested in what it reflects.

That’s appealing, you know. I
think there must be a bit of the
social worker in all of us at

heart”

PER at last , fulfils the politi-

cians' long-standing promise to

the long-suffering taxpayer that

it will break even. The income
that it will need to do this is

just over £3m_

Over 40s

PER happy
WHILE WE are near the sub-
ject of -the Employment Service
Agency, by the way, there
seems to be an atmosphere of
mild rejoicing at the London
headquarters of its managerial
branch. Professional and Execu-
tive Recruitment.

In April and May PER's in-

come from placement fees was
52 per cent up on the 1976
figure at £511,000. The indica-

tions are that June will raise
the total for the first quarter
of the financial year to around
£750,000—an improvement of

about 40 pec cent on the cor-
responding period. If this trend
is sustained, then 1977-78 should
prove to be the year in which

I AM highly cautious about
schemes to charge unemployed
managerial workers fees for
helping them to get new jobs.

But Pauline Hyde, who has 14
years’ experience in recruit-

ment consultancy and is mar-
ried to a public-company chair-

man, seems to have an idea
worth considering.

She wants to set up in Britain

a self-help organisation on the
American pattern in which job-
less executives aged 40 or more
combine to polish themselves up
and set about capturing new
posts. There are 14 such “40
Plus " concerns in various parts
of the United States, and an-

other in Toronto.

The idea is that the execu-
tives do most of the work,
spending four half days each
week in such tasks as manning
the information desk, leading
discussions on self-marketing
tactics, and helping to adminis-
ter psychological tests.

Fee levels would be set with
the aim of breaking even. The
costs would include the salaries

of Mrs. Hyde and one secretary,

but she hopes to keep charges

low by persuading business con-

tacts to help even to the extent

of providing free office space.

•Die trouble is that if the

British 40 Plus Career and
Development Services is to

start, it will have to be granted

status as a charity. And -the

Charity Commission has appar-

ently remained doubtful about

Pauline Hyde’s contention that

the concern would satisfy the
Commission’s rules by being, for

instance, altruistic .in affording

mutual help for people in

trouble, and of public benefit

not least by injecting capable
managers back into economic
service.

She feels, however, ' that- her
latest approach to the Commis-
sion this week received a sympa-
thetic hearing, and that her
case would be all the stronger
for evidence of support from the
outside world. Readers, inter-

ested in the project can contact
Mrs. Hyde at 38 Lower Belgrave
Street, London SW1W QLN—
telephone 01-730 4278.

Knight Wegenstein. The com-
pany designs and makes gas

infra-red heaters for industrial

and domestic uses.

Since the U.K. business needs
to be built up pretty well from
scratch, I gather that where the
recruit will be based is open to
negotiation. Responsibility will

be to Bernard Schwank, the
chairman.

Mr. de Beider says that, al-

though this is a “total business’*

job, the initial emphasis will be
on marketing and sales. So the

essentials for candidates are ex-

perience of management on the
sales side, including negotiation

of contracts, and familiarity

with the heating business. A
technical qualification of at

least HMD level is also needed.

Age 35-50.

No remuneration quoted: I

estimate £10,000. Car. Apply to

Derek de Beider at 75 Mosley
Street, Manchester M2 3HR.
Tel. 061 236 0987.

'

Rough terrain

Heaters
A CHIEF to develop the United
Kingdom business of tbe prir

vately owned West German
Schwank company is wanted by
consultant Derek de Beider of

LEN MATHEW, of Matbro fork-

lift trucksi looks like ending the

year £3m_ down on his turn-

over target. But since he is the

founder and major shareholder

of the company, be does not

feel insecure about his likely

results. And since the target

was £15m. sales compared with

£Sm. last year, he
achieved £12o. is

sniffed at.

In the meant:mt
ing a sales mam
marketing cxpcrtis<

technical skills i

forklift trucks

terrain” work in ag

on construction si“

about half a d<

available, the newc”
expected to build

r

unaided the rough
network from six

present to about 15

servicing side wi!

developing, and f.

much sales promo;
eluding advert
exhibitions.

Responsibility- w
.

Mathew’s deput;

Matthews. “But a .
1

boy, I insist

involved as well.”

Horley. though it

Andover before Ic

The essentials

strable sales am
skills and expert e

moving and/or
mach nery. Fami
appointment and
dealers is desirat
more than 40.

Salary up to £6
'

possible eventi

Written applicati

Matthews at M r

Horley. Surrey Rf
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Commodity
Brokers

COCOA/COFFEE

We are seeking to recruit the following staff for a subsidiary dealing

incommodrties:-

QUALIFIED FLOORTRADER

TRAINEE FLOORTRADER

ADMINISTRATION/SHIPPING CLERK
with good experience and knowledge of shipping documentation

in relation to cocoa.

We offer a good salary an'd generous fringe benefits which include

Luncheon Vouchers of 50p per day, House mortgage assistance;

contributory Pension Scheme and free Life Assurance cover.

Please write giving details of experience and career to date, to:

J. A. Newman, Assistant Staff Manager;

Kleinwort, Benson Ltd, 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3DB

kleinwort; benson
Merchant Bankers

Financial Director
£10,000

Ellis & Everatti (Chemicals) Ltd., part of a
publicly quoted group, has a growth and
profit record which has outpaced inflation.

Eighteen branches, covering the U.K., sell,

stock and distribute a wide range of

chemicals to thousands of customers.The
stage has now been reached where the

appointment of the first Financial Director

must be made. Reporting to the M.D. he or

she will have the freedom to organise the

function so as to meet the requirements of

a fast-growing business. Candidates in

their thirties must be chartered

accountants already- holding a senior post

within a medium size company where the
control of overheads and costs is

considered of paramount importance.

Experience in systems and the use of D.P. is

essential.The successful candidate will be
a person who is resilient, energetic and
ambitious, with the ability to grow with the
Company. Assistance will be given with any
house move necessary to the Bradford
area where the Divisional Office is based.
There are the usual fringe benefits, a car
is provided and initial salary will be
up to £10,000.
(PA Personnel Services Ref: AA27f6009IFT)
The Identity of candidates willnotbe
revealed to our clients withoutprior

rttidentialpermission given during a co
discusshn.Pi'leasesendbriefcareerdetails,
quoting referencenumber to the address
below, orwrite loran application form, and
advise us ifyou have recentlymade any
otherapplications.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park Htxse, Knightebridge, London SW1X 7LE Tel:01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

NOR PRINT LIMITED
BOSTON

Financial

Controller
Norprint Limited, a major subsidiary

company of Norcros Limited, designs,

manufactures and markets specialised

labelling identification and marking

systems and is the largest manufacturer of

these products in Europe.

The Company wishes to appointa

Financial Controllerto be responsible for

the overall accounting requirementsofthe

Company and forthe efficientoperation of
financial management reporting and
control procedureswhich are necessary to

meetthe Group's requirements.These

duties will include thepreparation offour

year plans and annual budgets;the
provision of financial management
information and its interpretation; the

successful achievementofthe annual

budget; and the control, motivation and
performance ofhisdepartment.

The Financial Controller will be required to

dairy out the'duties ofCompany Secretary

and will behead ofthe administrative

services ofthe Companywith the
consequent responsibility forperformance.

The appointment will be of special

interestto qualified accountants in the age
bracket 3CMC with a proven record of

achievement and who now seek a new
challenge with wider responsibilities.

Salary planned is c. £1 0,000 perannum
with a company car and other fringe

benefits^ Relocation expenses will be paid.

A me.Tbe

r

of PA iniemanoraf

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Our client is a well established international UK Group with a turnover of £300 million.

The Group has recently won a major project management contract in West Africa and
now wishes to make several senior appointments of which this, as Chief Executive, is

the most important
He will be based in the country concerned, reporting to the Project Directorinthe UK,
and have total responsibility lor this contract from the outset to its integration and
acceptance by the national state authority The tactful establishment of effective

working relationships at senior governmental and commercial levels is important. This
challenging appointment requires proven large project Or general management
experience, ideally gamed in a developing economy and a sound engineering back-
ground. It is a demanding job in tough conditionsand mil be rewarded appropriately,

the remuneration package being flexible to suit personal circumstances. Salarywin not
bea limiting factor. Further full career potential exists within the main Group.

West Africa Age: 35-60 Salary£20,000+

Applicants wishing to be considered should telephone, with a view to attending final

interviews in London at the end ofJune, quoting ANS03

m
INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS (LONDON) LTD.

Caftfer House.
1Dover Street London W/X3PJ.

Tofepbone:Ql-629 6867/8.
Cable:IntenpptLondon W.L

Please apply in the first instance to:

—

D. D. Rogers. Esq.,

Group Manager- Personnel & Training,

Norcros Limited,

Reading Bridge House,

READING Berkshire RG1 8 PP
Telephone; Reading 550351

mmcssasL

Are you aged between 25 and 32, probably a graduate, with experi-

ence in the securities Industry whose plans and ambitions are

thwarted by present circumstances and who wishes to contribute,

and thereby receive, more l

We are seeking people who can succeed in these Sales- Teams:—

.

GILT MARKET
INSTITUTIONAL EQUITIES
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

The ability to promote our own Economic and Equity Research is

essential. The initial salary level will be fully competitive. Success

will be rewarded by. promotion and Increased remuneration.

If you consider that you have the capabilities which we require

please write to:—.

M. J. Rogerson, Esq.

Sheppards and Chase

dements House
14-18 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7AU

1
-j

Managing Director
c. £10,000 plus car. East Midi

Our Client a substantial U.K. group

is looking for a Managing Director

designate for a largely autonomous
subsidiary, to succeed the present

holderwho retires in about 1

5

months. Thesubsidiary, which
employs 1 00, is engaged in the

marketirig anddistribution of

engineers supplies and steel.A
steady expansion of its activities is

planned. f.
:

Thesuccessfulapplicantwill ,

probably havean engineering^’

background and will have hiidthe

position of general manager or will

have been intimately involved in

management decisions in accompany
selling engineering products to a

diverse ^ange of industrial customers.

j \ i i

Additionally itwould bean adfijMTT

,

if he or she had a university degg«nry£T
be a member of an appropriati^^

professional institution. The
age is 35 to 50.

A salary ofaround £1 0,000 p.

be paid which includes an at*

bonus based on profits.A car

provided together with the us

pension, and other benefits.

Removal expenses will be pai

appropriate cases.

P/ease write stating age, cum
salary andhow you meet our
requirements, quotingreferer

MDf3870fFTon both enve/c

fetter. Noinformation willbe
disclosedto our Client whho
permission.
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LocalAuthorityDealer
We require aDealerwho is experienced in gJQ aspects
ofthe Local Authority Market.

Write in confidence) giving detail^ ofprevious
experience to:

MANAGING DIRECTOR,

KIRKLAND-WHITTAKER (STERLING BROKERS) LTD„
67 CHISWELL STREET, LONDON EG1Y 4XX

»:iiiiiiiii;ii!iiii[;i;ii[i!i[|][iiEEiiiiiiiiij[iiiniiiiiiiniiiiE!iiiii;iiiiinii!iiiiiiiiii:i;ii!ii(iiii!iiiiiiiii!iiii[iii

London ^17

This British group has been established over ioo years and has subsidiary
manufacturing and distributing its consumer products throughout the wor
Reporting to the Fisipice' Director, ihe Divisional Accountant will be r
porisible for monitoring from the accounting and financial aspects the operatic
of a number of UK and foreign subsidiaries whose accounting is fully <

centralised; limited navel will be involved. There are excellent prospects .

advancement.

Candidates, ideally in their early 30% must be qualified accountants who hi
gained relevant experience, in industrial groups operating internationally
knowledge of French would be helpful.

Salary negotiable about £8,500 plus car, pension.

Please write - in confidence- to J. M. Ward ref. B.4X303 .

This appauioticni is open ta men and toomau

•AS

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited
1 7 Stratton Street London W1 X 6D B

tA company with multi-million £ turnover and a membe^ “

a major British Engineering Group is seeking a
' J

The company is a market leader antis' well known within coni
industries. Candidates should have comprehensive experience of
agreements- and the'rr. financing within this field. Experience of
markets and evaluating large contracts would also be desirable.

Responsibilities will embrace the total-financial and administrative fu\

of the company, and the appointment calls for a background of ve
and achievement, probably obtained within a major company well
for' its procedures and controls. Salary, circa £12,000. Location, Londo’
Please send full details, mentioning reference WT, to;

Executive Dynamics
23a High StreeL Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

73Hs vacancy « open to male .and female applicants. All letters will be treated in s
fidence. andho details will bepassed to our client withoutpriorpermission.
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Bank for

and Industry
Applications are invited from suitably

qualified Nigerian citizens resident in.t^e linked
Kingdom for various executive and senior staff .

position in the Nigerian Bank for Commerce
and Industry. The Bank was established by the
decree of the Federal Military Government in

1 973. it Is empowered to engage in all hanking
activities and provides, among other, seivices,

medium and long-term loans and eqarty. finance

CO indigenous individuals and enterprises.
- -Vacancies exist In the following departments:

Operation/

Investment Supervisilojn/

Investment Promotions
with responsibilities- for project evaluation/

appraisal; the supervision of projects which
are already receiving the Bank's- financial

assistance; and the formulation promotion
of bankable ideas and projects.

'

Vacancies exist for; .

Senior Investment Executive

N7J64—8J24

—7,752

NM44—6.9S4

cast
H

Investment Executive -'-••••

Deputy
.

Investment Executive.-. -

Assistant. Investment Executive'
145,460-^6,432

Level of appointment and salary entry point

will depend upon qualHkations and experience.

All candidates must hold a good honours degree

in economics, Business Administration,

Accountancy*}!* Engineering and have had a

. minimum:of 2-years' relevant post-qualification

experience, in project appraisal/implementation/
projnopoo-or work of a similar nature.

Administration
(for general' administrative and personnel /
functions, including the planning of manpower
requirements; staff recruitment, training and.

_

development; industrial relations; administration

of staff loan, pension and welfare schemes; and
the keeping of personnel records).

Vacancies exist for:

Assistant Chief of Administration N7J764—8J2A
Manager N7,104-^7^S2
Deputy Manager Ni.444-4.9M
Assistant Manager . N5,460—6.432

"Level of appointment'artd salary entry-point- .

will depend upon qualifications and experience.

All candidates must hold a good honours degree

in one of the social sciences majoring In Business

Administration. Economics or Manpower. .

Development/Training and have had a rajnlmlrm

.
of 2 years’ relevant post-qualification experience.

. Membership of the Institute of Persormta

Management will be an advantage.

Finance
Vacancies exist for:

Assistant Chief Accountant N7J64—8J24
Accounting Manager N7.I04—7,752
Deputy Accounting Manager N6,444—6.984
Assistant Accounting Manager N5.440—6,432

Level of appointment and salary entry point
will depend upon qualifications and experience..

.

Ail candidates muse hold membership of one of
the recognised professional accounting bodies
or an MBA In accountancy, and have had a
minimum of 2 years' relevant post-qualification

experience.A -university degree In Economics or
Accountancy will be an advantage.

Merchant/Commercfaf
Banking

.
Vacancies. exist for:

Manager N7.104—7,752
Deputy Manager N6,444—6,9*4

- Assistant Manager (45^60—6,432
Level of appointment and salary entry point

will depend upon qualifications and experience.
Ail candidates must either hold a good honours
degree in one of the' social sciences. Business
Administration or Accountancy and have had a
minimum of 2 years' relevant post-qualification
experience; or must have completed the
qualification of AIB or CIS with a minimum of 4-

years’ post-qualification experience in merchant/
com merdai

.
banking.

Fringe Benefits
Alt posts are pensionable under the Bank's

non-contributory pension scheme. Other, benefits
include rent subsidy, car basic allowance and
free medical facilities for appointee, wife and
children.* i

•

Passages
May be paid by -the-Bank in appropriate cases.

Method of Application
Ail interested candidates should write to.

or call in at: The Nigeria High Commission,
Recruitment Section. Nigeria House, 9
Northumberland Avenue, London WC2N 5BX
for application forms which,- on completion,
should be returned direct to:—Chief of
Administration, Nigerian Bank for Commerce
and Industiy, 3 Prisons 5treet, P O Box 4424,
Lagos. Nigeria.

Closing Date and Interviews
Applications- should -reach the Bank tior later

than 31st July. 1977. The date and place of the
interview will be communicated only to those
candidates considered qualified for interview.

Nigeria

Senior
Y
r _ • .

Auditors
v

LIVERPOOL c. £4,000-£5,000

Ocean Transport and Trading Limited is an

international Shipping, Transportation and
DistributionOroup with worldwide trading

links and .assets in excess of£300-million.

We are looking for two Senior internal

Auditors to join our team at the Group's

Headquarters- In Liverpool. They will

review accounting procedures and man-
agement control systems in selected group

.

businesses, recommending modifications,

where necessary and working towards tl

standardisation ofpracticesthroughout!
‘

Group. This will involve planning audit

programmes,conducting audit reviews and
making both oral and written reports, of

findings to the Group Internal Auditor. .

One. job will be as Team Leader and,

'therefore, sapervisory m nature, while the

.other s'll he. working as a member of a

team.

.

Candidates, mentor, .women, should be

quaUfed accountants with relevant audit

exporence and a knowledge of business

sysjpms.

are excellent opportunities for those

ieking a challenging career in an
^absorbing industry which affords scope

for advancement in both the specialist and
generalmanagementfields.

Please writewith fuff details to;

Miss H. Moran. Personnel Manager,
Liverpool Divisions.

'

Ocean Transportand Trading Limited,

India Buildings, Liverpool L20RB.

ocean

until!

EASTSURREY
Treasurer

£8,500+car

An Accountant or Banker, male or female, aged 30/40 having in-depth experience of the

treasury function, perhaps acquired in the Treasury Department of an international group,

commercial bank or merchant bank, ideally supported by a professional qualification or

relevant degree, is sought to assume responsibility for the development of this function at

the head office erf a medium sized UK group with substantial overseas interests.

Reporting to the Finance Director you will be responsible for the management of cash

resources throughout tire group including debtor control, overseas banking facilities,

remittance arrangements and product pricing policym relation to foreign currencies. The
job will also involve the establishment of rental or leasing agreements for customer

financing.

Fora person with the requisite maturity and experience, the appointment presents an
unusual opportunity to contribute to the successful management of this company
manufacturing advanced technology capital equipment marketed worldwide.

Pleasewrite briefly or telephone for application form (quoting Reference 320)

0 LockAssociates
R*mta«ntSaleaOT&A4vH*ingComUi«rit5

York House Chertsey Street Guildford Surrey

GUILDFORD(04831 64857

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

A City Gwwn'iim Rank, which has
good name for

ImU. In wins qf both trawth and
profanKmaliui), i* now

'

M t» In nrengch in;—

EURO. LOANS

AOHJN. c. £4000
involving all aspects of tho recording,
prveotilftg ud monitoring of now
and wating Loan, liaising with others
insida and outride the Bank.

ACCOUNTING c. £3700
with respond bi l Id** that will include
eitber/or Nottro Ree't.. Bank of
England Return*. Management Reports.
Interrat Accrual*, etc.

Each of there ttaatkms represent an
excellent career platform for an
ambitious young perron, and nlarfe*
are augmented by a fail range of
attractive fringe benefit*.

To dkam there poulWfftiw In detail:

Telephone John Ouvertoa, AJ.B.
«• 01-405 7711

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD.

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA

Uajor Insurance Group re-
quire a Chartered Accountant
for their Bermuda office.
Excellent conditions of ser-
vice. Three-year contract.

'Age group 27-33 years.

SALARY 518,000
PER ANNUM

Please telephone,
in confidence:

Efleeu Miller or Trevor James
LPii. Group
01-588 5792

International Banking
Opportunity

Negotiable around£8500
Leading International Merchant Bank

Tl^vacajacyocK^irsthroughrapidexpaiisionandcallsforcandi-
dates 29-35, witha good Universitydegree andanAccountancy
qualification. Additional experience in International Banking
witha primeUS. or Merchant Bank orin the Treasury function
withamajor international companywouldalsobehelpful

Responsibility willbeto theSeniorManager forthemaintenance
and development of banking business with North American
Corporations. Up to 2596 away travel primarily to the USA.
will be required to maintain liaison with clients and the Bank's

Overseas offices.

Candidates must possess resource and imagination and the
abilityto negotiate at a seniorlevel

Initial salary circa £8,500, contributory pension, free life assur-

ance,house mortgage facility, assistance with removal expenses
if necessary.

Applicants, male or female, should write giving full but concise

details of age. education and business experience, stating the

names of any organisations to whom your letter should not be
forwarded, to:

I.
D.Vine, Account Director;

LockyerBradshaw & Wilson Limited,

North VVfest House,119/12 7 Marylebone Road,NWi 5PU.

V LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW ftWILSON

LIMITED J

MARKETING MANAGER/ESS
required tor urge pruQrcsaire impartera
0) Houlihald Linens. Only a Penan
used to h«jh pressure sell I no in IArse
flaures and having

. excellent rapport
with multiples, co-ops and mall order
at toe level reed apply.

Excellent salary and prase ecu ‘or
person Mho wants to become an Inals-
per.sable pert Of • h>gMy successor
business.

Interested also in ourenasmg small
textile Importer wild above connections.
In an endeavour to acauire too sales
management.

.

- Apply: The Chairman.
The atco Group el Companies.

“5-1 1 1 Beyham St reel.

Camden Town. London NWI OAG

POST OFFICE TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Head ofAudit Division
c.£10,000 pa
POST OFFICE TELECOMMUNICATIONS « seeking a
qualified accountant to direct the staff and work of this
Division headquartered in London. The main function of
the Division is to ensure that an adequate range of
activities in theTelecommunications Business is subject to
effective audit The responsibilities include the manage-
ment ofthe auditstaff intheTelerommunications Business
Headquarters, andthe monitoring oftheaudit work carried
out inother parts'of the Business. The post reports directly
to the Senior Director, Rnance and Management Services
in the Telecommunications Business.

The job which is open to men and women calls for a high
standard of professional Judgment and managerial skills

and an analytical ability derived from a thorough under-
standing of complex and varied accounting systems and
of the management process. Apart from possessing
personal qualities of integrity, tenacity and tact, the ideal

candidate is likely to havegained several years' experience
of audit techniques in large scale private or nationalised
industry and to have held a management position at senior
level in a large organisation.

The starting salary wilt be negotiable around £10.000 pa
(including London Weighting). There are attractive
conditions of service and a contributory pension scheme.

Brief but comprehensive details- of career and salary to
date, which will be treated in confidence, should be sent
by 11th July 1977 to:

Miss S.K. Hawtrey,
Telecommunications Personnel Department,
Room 4T7A,
2-12 Gresham Street,
London EC2V 7AG.

J

=*! ' “

1

J

"J ANewName - V '
:

lioyd Management
ANewAddress

125 High Holbom, London,WO
Buta well-known telephone number

01-405 3499
And wefrknown names

.

AntonyTucker,ma,ab EvelynReed

JohnHams
The SpecialistBankingand Insurance Recruitment Consultancy

Lloyd Management
125 High Holborn London WC1V 6QA S

Carper
Opportunities

in insurance
N. W. ENGLAND

A subsidiary of a majorinternatibnal insur-
ance organisation is enlarging its pro-
fessional staff to meet a growing demand
forthe special serviceswhich it provides.

'

EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTANT
c. £6,000

To establish and maintain information links be-

tween the business development section and the

accounts and general administration function.

Candidates, ideally aged 25 to 20. must be quali-

fied accountants and posses the personal
. qualities to progress towards functional or
branch management.

ASSISTANT UNDERWRITERS
c. £4,000

To carry out various -investigations and re-

searches into business activities, in support of an
underwriting function. Candidates aged 22 to 25,

should be graduates or have established them-
selves at the start of a career in insurance.

Those becoming established executives in the
company will receive fringe benefits normally
associated with financial institutions.

Write in confidence, quoting reference 1872/L,

to: N.C. Griffin,

Group Internal Audit

Manager New Appointment
LONDON CAR PROVIDED
Spiller? Limited is a major British listed company which comprises 8 UK based operating
groups—-grocery products, food ingredients, meat, restaurants, grain and feed, milling,
baking and agriculture—and an international division. Total sales—£700 million pa.
The responsibilities of the successful candidate, who will report to the Group Financial
Director include:

—

• setting up the Group Internal Audit Function and taking full professional and administra-
tive responsibility for its activities.

• assessing audit priorities and implementing agreed programmes to ensure thar financial
controls, accounting and reporting comply with accepted accounting practice and group
policy.

• reviewing audit findings with senior line and financial management and providing construc-
tive advice and assistance.

The successful candidate will be professionally qualified, about 35 to 43 years and have
subsunclai audit/in ternaJ audit and management level experience in a firm of public
accountants or a large company.

The salary is attractive around £9000, depending on experience and there are good career
development opportunities. Besides a company car and contributory pension scheme, there
are the usual benefits offered by a company of this size. Please write, quoting reference
B.2I3. giving details of age, education, qualification s, career experience and salary progression
to: T. A. G. Stokes, Personnel & Training Manager, Central Finance. Spiders Limited, Old
Change House. 4-6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XB.

Spillers

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,
11 ironmonger Lane,
London, EC2V SAX.

LEADING STOCKBROKERS
are seeking a 23 to 30-year-okl with degree

or similar qualification for their department

dealing with Private Clients, Banks, Solicitors,

etc.

The successful applicant, who Will already

have experience in this field, will; gain a

position offering exceptionally good long-term

prospects.

Applications, which will be treated in the

strictest confidence, should be_ sent with

curriculum vitae to Box A.5fl9o. Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ANALYST
A vacancy exists for an analyse wich one or two yean’ experi-

ence to join an established team specialising in fundamental research

into specific industries and companies for institutional clients.

The successful applicant will in time be expected, to assume

responsibility for part of the- existing research coverage.

A degree of professional qualification would be an_ advantage.

An ability to formulate and express investment ideas- is essential.

Apply i* vrKing tar

henry ra^cl'TtnkrolN a co.,
Ajrfcwrigbt Hoot,, hnaup Cardan*. Menchertw, MSB ZAH.

Investment Management
London c£8,500
An experienced manager is required for a company controlling funds in excess of

£30 million. Responsibilities will be primarily in the fixed interest market but a

knowledge of equities will be an asset.

The successful candidate will be a-graduate or otherwise professionally qualified with

a minimum of 5 years' relevant experience. Age is likely to be about 30.

Salary will be about £8,500. Other benefits include an annual bonus and a non-

contributory pension scheme. Candidates of either sex should apply in complete

confidence, quoting reference number FT/197/F to:-

Turquahd, Youngs & Layton-Bennett,

Management Consultants,

11 Doughty Street, London, WC1N 2PL

STOCKBROKERS
Gty Stockbrokers seek, adkpubk per-

son with general experience of Invest-

ment analysis, including ) sound under-

standing of company accounts, sources

of information, etc. The position could

sale an older parson, perhaps dis-

placed by merger or redundancy, hue

a younger person would have ample

scope for .advancement. Salary by

' arrangement.

Write Box A -5792. Financial Times,

tO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

STOCKBROKERS
We have an efficient and profitable private client

section which we wish to expand. We are looking for

a person aged 25-35 who is experienced in client man-

agement, preferably with some business of their own,

to work directly with the partners. Execellent

prospects.

All replies in strictest confidence to:

Bos A .5994,' Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
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Our client the London branch of an international banking group, wishes to

strengthen its management team and is seeking qualified candidates for the
following appointments:

The ideal candidate should be in his/her

mid-thirties, have a minimum of 5 to

8 years experience in the Eurobond
market and a proven record of success.
He/she should have extensive experience
in the primary and secondary markets
and be a respected professional in his/her

field. He/she will have full responsibility

for trading eurobonds as well as for the

processing of invitations to underwrite

and subscribe to new issues.

In addition to fluent English, a knowledge

of French and German would be useful.

Foreign Exchange and Money
The ideal candidate should be a highly

competent professional with a minimum
of 8 to 1 0 years relevant experience,

able to start up an operation of this type
and to work effectively with other
members of the Group. He/she should be

a person of recognized stature and be

particularly well versed in the dollar and
sterling markets. He/she should be between
the ages of 30-40 and, in addition

to fluent English, a knowledge of French

would be useful.

These are career positions with an extremely competitive salary package plus

generous fringe benefits, it is unlikely that a candidate with the necessary

experience will be earning much less than £ 1.5,000 in his present positition.

Interviews will be held in London and on the Continent within 2 to 3 weeks.

Interested applicants are invited to submit their resumes in confidence to

Charles BarkerGmbH
Management Selection Internationa!

. Kettenbofweg 137 • 6000_Frankfurt am Main * West Germany •Tel.: (0611) 749074

£
Assistant

CompaqSecretary
Home Counties £8000

Our client a"blue chip"international group with,

interests worldwide is now; after a period of

consolidation,moving aggressively into a planned

growth programme.
The company wishes to recruit a progressive

commercially orientated Assistant Company Secretary

to provide professional advice and guidance an legal

and secretarialmatters to thecompands divisions.

The needis foran executnre,male or female,
*

ideally 27-32,professionallyqualified

(secretarial/accountancy/iaw) with atleast

5 years experiencegainedinalarge company
j
Vlv

environmentandagoodworkingknowledge frTY
ofcontracts andtrading agreements.There will dx/

be overseas travel where aknowledge ofFrench or

German would be a distinct advantage.An attractive

starting salary is offered together withthe usual fringe

benefits expected froma major company including

fullrelocation to the company'snew attractive head-

quarters in the home counties.Mostofallthis isa
prime career opportunity.

Write with careerdetails ortelephone foran
' applicationform in the strictest confidence to

B.Duveen, quotmgreferencenumber

AVAM MDK431,atMoxonDolphin&KerbyLtd,
lUAUIN 60 StMartin's Lane,

\r\r DL4TM London WC2N4JB.
JULiHlrN Telephone: 01-836 1500.

>1 LTD
AtANAOEMENTSELECTION

Financial

Planning
RTZ Industries Limited is an expanding industrial

group with operations in the U.K. and overseas, which has a
turnover in excess of £400 million and Is a wholly-owned
subsidiary ofthe Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation.

An Assistant Planning Manager is required to Join a
small team which is responsible for group planning and
financial evaluation; a major area of responsibility will be
the analysis and investigation of capital expenditure
proposals. Some travel will be required.

The parson appointed to this position is likely to be a
graduate In business studies/economics and may also be a
qualified accountant Male/female applicants should be
around 30 years of age and should be highly numerate with
a flair for analytical work; this should be backed up by
several years’ relevant experience, probably in industry.
Applicants should possess a firm grasp of financial
accounting principles and should also be capable of
working with and contributing to the further development
of computer based financial planning and-control systems.

The remuneration will be attractive to those currently
earning about £6000 p-a.: other conditions of employment
are excellent and include membership of the RTZ
contributory Pension Fund.

CHEF
Age 30-35 Up to £9,000 + car

CENTRAL LONDON
A profitable, major publishing house in

Central London, requires a Chief Accountant
who will report to the Financial Director.

Hie appointee will be responsible for the day
to day management of a large accounting
department and the responsibilities will

include; the preparation of monthly and
annual accounts; cash flow: and the develop-
ment and installation of new systems includ-
ing computerised systems. There will be
some secretarial duties and «ome overseas
travel will be involved as the company is

expanding overseas.

Candidates, male or female, should be quali-

fied accountants with sound post qualification
experience in industry 'or commerce, include
mg a familiarity with computerised systems.
This is an exceptional opportunity and we
are therefore seeking qualified candidates,
with a well developed personality, the
appropriate personal qualities and relevant
experience.
Please send a comprehensive career rtfsumi*,
including salary history, and quoting ref.
868/FT to:

W. L. Tait
Touche Ross & Co.
Management Consultants
4 London Wall Buildings

1 London EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01-58S 6644

MfiWllTlKflfT

Please apply giving details of age, qualifications,
experience to date and present salary to :-

Mr. R. W. F. Penny, Group Personnel Manager, RTZ
Industries Limited, Cleveland House,! 9 St James's Square,
London S-W.1.

SENIOR TAXATION
APPOINTMENT

The Thomson Organisation Ltd.

Experienced taxation specialist required to work
with small team advising on taxation aspects of

complex and expanding international businesses

involving North Sea oil, newspapers, publishing,

travel and airline operation.

Attractive salary and benefits.

Applications giving full details of previous

experience in strictest confidence to:

Michael Aidin,

The Thomson Organisation Ltd.-,

Thomson House
4 Stratford Place,

London W1A 4YG.

b
ASSISTANT
MONEY

MANAGER
Tate and Lyle is at international company with a
turnover in excess of £1 ,000 minion, engaged in a very
wide range ofoperations including sugar refining, sugar
production, trading aid handing commodities,
shipping, transport and distribution.

The Group Finance Department located in the City,,
requires an Assistant Money Manager. The ideal
candidate wffl be age 26-35 and have U.K. banking
experience in either foreign exchange- and/or sterling
dealing. He/she must have a good general knowledge
of money markets, banking and exchange control.
Preference wfll be given to applicants with a.banking
qualification.

The successful applicant would assist in edl aspects of
cash/currency management and the maintenance, of
banking relationships. Starting salary is negotiaWe-up
to £6,000 plus bonuses, non-contributory pension and
generous fringe benefits.

Pleasewrite ortelephoneforapplication form to:

Mrs. J. M. Matthias,.

lifiarVL TateandLyle Ltd.,
21 Mincing Lane,
London EC3R7QY
Telephone: 01-6266525

An expanding British-owned International Agriculture Group
is Jointly involved in Saudi Arabian turnkey projects exceeding

£30mr and requires, a

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
This is an unusual and exciting opportunity concerned with establishing intensive

livestock and dairy farming in Saudi Arabia In seven joint projects with £7m capital

and up to 1,000 cows per project invested.,

A flnanMai qualification is required since the controller and his staff will have full

financial responsibility, including for the evaluations, expansion, and audits. of this

division and reporting to the Chief Executive (Kiddie East).

A five-year contract (or less if desired) can be offered with a generous remuneration
package and termination bonus: two holidays per year for the family (three if a

bachelor) with the usual car, accommodation and medical arrangements provided
free. Good career development potential exists both here and elsewhere in the Group.

RIYADH . Age 30+ Salary circa £20,000

Applications should reach me as soon- as- possible quoting YZ3 In order to have the
final interviews in London at the end of July.

[Y|
Robin R. WhaUey . .

yy INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS (LONDON) LTD
l=-i Colder House, .... . Telephone:0I-629.6867JB

Ka 1DoverStreet,London W1X3PJ Cable: Interwpvt London WI
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Financial Controllen/Company Secretary
CENTRAL LONDON
This appointment of financial controller/company secretary

carries the responsibilities of day to day accounting operations,

developing the accounting systems and management reporting,

providing financial advice to tap management, and motivating

a staff of40 people.

Our client. Liberty and Co. is a well known group both for its

retail store in Regent Street and its wholesale subsidiary, Liberty

of London Prints, in the last year the turnover of the group has

increased by40% and its profits by 80%.

The accountant appointed will be aged between 33 and 42,

c. £10,500 - iCiptf
experienced in all aspects of financial management, familiar^

) j j i, < * *

the application of computers to accounting systems, and H 1

able managerof people.
'

'

«*•-

... -*4,

This is a good opportunity to take a key position in a gre t

organisation, where the prospects of promotion are excellent,
^ ^ ^ rwcsir

Applications, which vwill be treated in strict confidence, s
*

contain relevant details, of age, education, qualifications, <

experience and salary progression. Please write to:
^

Aarons (Ref: 619/BL

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants.

P.O. Box 207, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX.

Marketing Manager-Europe
Am^intematkXTadcCTTpenyvvfttiancjutslanc^grow^

recordand substantial investment in Europe is seeking ...

appficafiorts from high cafcre incfividuals forthistop i
management post The position reports to Ihe Chief Executive

and functionally guides and co-orcfciates maitetingfunctaa

throughoutEurope KeyraspofaMMeBare: .

Organisation and direction of strategic planting;
,

DevelopmentofmajorproductOne strategies-,

Development ofnewapplications and associatad
marketing plans;

Pricing poUcy formulation.

Appficants, aged 32-45, should possess a «-—

—

good deyse in Engineering orChemistryand a vn
BuskiessAdmirfobafonquaftka^woiddbe
advantageous. Substanfial experience in the i J
markefing of industrial productsis essentia] T
and applicants^xxiid also have selling experience. * .. j

BuE

The ideal Industrial background wfl be the Chemical or

Pem>dwnicalirxiistriesandcancfidateswiJlbeaaajstomed

to functional raspondbODes cpvw a number ofcountries.

Vary good spoken and written English, is essential and

Ihe succesdul candidatewi desirably be also fluent in either

French or Gentian.
'

The position is based 4i Brussels and candidates should bt

irtenWxTalyrrxiJileslricelhereisarnpteopporLir%for

further OTBerprogressfcXLTNs is a mdjor companyand

remunerafon and benefitswi fully recognise tire importance c

ttie portion. Appficaifansshould giveconcisepersonal details

of experience. qMaHfcafais and currenteamlns

f
Please write in the first instance to J.W.C. I

~ at Bull, Holmes LkL,46 Abemarie Street,

, lixxIonWiX3FE,cfxtfrigrBf.4S2onyourl«i(

.and envelope.Our efientguarantees applcatior

will be treated in strict confidence.

inutwi-.i

DIVIDEND CLERK
and /

SECURITIES CLERK
The Royal Trust Company of Canada has ttje following two

vacancies for young men or women in their mid 20's with

merchant bank or stockbroking-experien&:

DIVIDEND CLERK We are looking for someone who has

knowledge of dividend work in respect of UJt and foreign

.
stocks.

SECURITIES CLERK We.need someone who will be able

to usetheirowninitiativeanid befamiliarwthStock Exchange

procedure and in particular settlements of sales and

purchases and registrations for both UJC and foreign stocks.

Terms of employment wijl include a competitive salary

based on age and experience and can indude mortgage

assistance arid other excellent benefits, B.UPA, season

ticket scheme etc.

Please telephone or write to:

iA|-, I Personnel Officer,

[
yK THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA;

l J Royal Trust Houser 54 Jermyn Street,

y London SW1Y 6NQ..Tetephone:01-629 8252

INTERNATIONA r

BANKING OFFIC -

.First Interactional Bancshares Limited, tT!

" based merdbjit banking subsidiary of Tex - t

banking groupjis looking for an ambitioi

female to join the international lending te

It is envisaged, but not essential, that the

candidate will be a university graduate w
completed several years of credit work ii

national bank, is looking for an opportuni
directly with senior lending officers in ar

and informal environment. Remuneratir
very attractive and will include usua
benefits.

.

Please forward your curriculum vitae, in »

to George A. “Newell, Executive Direc
national Banking, First In
Bancshares Limited, 16 l

Place, London EC3A 6BY. -

INTERNATIONAL
STOCKBROKING

FIELDING NEWSON-SMITH & CO.

invite applications for a senior position in their International .

Department . •
;

Be/she would be required to assist in the maintenance of
services to existing clients and in the development of new.
international business.

Applicants should have several years’ experience in inter-

national investment and a degree or. professional qualification.

A knowledge of French and German would be an advantage.
Initial remuneration would depend on age and experience and
the position offers excellent prospects in an expanding area

'

of the firm's business. !

Applications should be sent with curriculum vitae to the
Managing Partner, Fielding Newsta-Smith & Co, 3l Gresham
Street, London EC2V 7D2_

FIRST INTERNATIONAL .

BANCSHARES LIMITED

BFGoodricb Chemical—Europe and associated cc
"*•

the European organisation of
BFGoodrich Chemical Division, of Cleveland, O’

' with production plants in Holland and Belgiui
organisations in the major European markets. F
organisation located in Holland the Financial Dir

\ GENERAL MANAGER—FINANi
reporting to him and responsible for.— -Cash management using cash and currency

co-ordination and optimisation of cash mov
large variety of currencies.

.— . Continuous review of the developments on
. exchange and money markets in varioi

.
countries.— 'Handling of- foreign exchange transactions •

- of borrowing positions m these countries.—
.
Development of new procedures and arra
reduce foreign currency exposure and financ
Supervision of

.
credit management and c

customers in major problem areas.—
.
Maintaining contacts with parent compan
Department European associated companies v

Candidates, preferably- between 35-40 years of 'V
have education at University level and extensive V
international financing obtained during service 'v,
internationally operating bank or manufacturer,
will be provided for relocation to Holland. t.

AN :

OIL BROKER
‘ AND

OIL TRADER
by a major international independent Oil Broking

and Trading Company. For each post a minimum of five years',
experience. with a leading- oil company is required. ... .

Opportunities will occur for overseas travel fringe benefits
will be generous .and salary is unlikely to be a .Umiting factor,

Write Box AJS79, Financiai.Times, :
f ."

20, Centrum Street, BC4P‘4BT.

c/o. BFGoodrich Chemical ILK. Ltd., Station H
Road, Wembley, Middlesex HAS 6DA, Confident

..is guaranteed.

A CHALLENGE FOR /

BUSINESS NEGOTIATt
- 3Q 4Q

SALARY. £6,000 NEG PLUS BONUS SO-
Oar dUcnt a very torse international onranlsadon In lb- ,

tomcone, M-W. who ia nnentiy coaducdns bnslncas
at all levels.

This to a chaDensfes oDpormmtr with great potential
who b te&modvjufcd, ambitious and rompewnt. bcca.
became cewoosiblo for researching, market]ok and 1

wide . aift * diverse nuie at industrial onumodltiet
*

nejEOdatin* vtih snppttere,
.
shippers, customs and d

on
. jraur Own Inhtotlvr and tcavoiting-as necessary.

.The proaDeccf-tor. du rtstR .person are nod and OV
indnde- a bona scheme - and nVA. Par further det \
3*8ri*t »t-4M BTPL .

>

/
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W
HillSamuel & Co. Limited are

widelyrecognised as one ofthe
country*aforemostMerchant
and as such axe continuingto expand
operations from their Scottish Office.

- Wenrelooking for an enthusiastic
person to fill theposition ofSecurities
Clerk who is probably in his/her
twenties. Applicantsmust be.qualified
AIB (Scot) with some securities . ..

experience and who have currently
beenworking forabank fornet less .-

tban5yeaik."

A competitive salary will be

offered together with excellent fringe,
benefits, includingfree life

assurance, subsidisedbouse
purchase and loan schemes, zum-
contributory pension scheme,
BtJPAand, ofcoump, luncheon
vouchers.

- Please write giving fidl details,.
inrinamg current salary to:

—

-J;S: Burrow, e^*"***

fipnf±ishBankingManagm-, T *7"

Hifl-Samuel & Co.limited, >
23St Vincent Place, I i

Glasgow Gl 2DT. 0-1 ‘

. 'ir.ie l ,-:k: -j imien! ,s;*r., ,115:1.

On beiu' ol clients we nature
Vradgro IHqtlab & Mares). Coat,
msditv Exeeutitea, Accountants,
Bach-op Oerta. TraXnccr Traders.
Fw UJC-. USA. fk Hong Kong.

01-439 1701I'.'-. ft

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS
CLERK

gad early 20s required by U.S.
Investment Bankets. Applicants tbootd
have good banking background includ-
ing Eurobond settlement*. Salary
negodabla c£4,0Dfl.

Jonathan Wren (Consultants)

623 1266

BOND DRAWING Entertainmen fi®ide 1

A.C.A.s
recently qualified

64,750 +_neg.
(good mm. record) wishing to spa-
cialise in taxation or seeking bettor
auditing experience. Large firm of
CAs in Centra! London. Urgent.

01-493 6378
Personnel Services

m ~a

uroi

Group Financial
Analyst
c.£6750+companycar

The Ladbroke Group, one of the leisure industry leaders,

has reached an importantstage in its development.The next _
two yearnwill be years of considerable expansionfor us-and~--
as a qualified accountant orMBAyou could play a major part'

in it, whhthe exceptional prospects it promises as one of its -

rewards.
'

.
-

.

Working closelywiththe Group Financial Controller,-.

you wiiihe Investigating marketareas and identified

acquisitions, recommending courses of action, and foilowing -

projects through the actual process of acquisition. There will
'

be close liaison with stockbrokers, merchantbanks and the
financial press in the study of short- and long-term economic
trends, currency movements and inflation forecasts.

In addition to yourformal qualifications, yourcareervjilh*
ideally havetaken you through investmentand market

' .

- \

‘

analysis, portfolio management, thestudyof City institutions,

possibly at the centre of a substantial group like ours, in .. J

stockbroking or with a professional firm, and certainly at
...

senior level in the pasttwo years.

Salary will be negotiable around £6750and excellent,
j

benefits include company car. free life assurance and
contributory pension.^ . . s .

Please writewith detailed CV to : G: C. Longhurst, -
- ''

Management Development Manager, Ladbroke Group

.

Limited, Chancel Houses Neasden Lane. London NW102XE.'

4-LadbrokeGroup limited
5- Ladbrokes leisure » -

THE FIRSTNATIONAL BANKOF BOSTON.
- FRANKFURT

•i NATION

iVi OFFH

'NEE

polyQram
theInternational record and.music organisation also with interests in

filmsandTV, isseeking

ACHIEF

LEGAL
ADVISER

tonmitscentrallegal Departmentwinch providesa serviceto
various Group Companies inthe UlCincfodmg Phonogram,

Polydor, Chappdl and otheans intheTV and film sector. Tne position

will involve diesnperrfaoo ofateam ofbwyers dealing with artists

contractsand related matters. He,she sriD afco be involved in aH legal

aspectsofcorporate strategy and structure arising fa a Group ofour
sizeand complexity. He, she mfi probably he in his her late „V)'s nr
eariy 40*5with several yearssenior post-quafa'fication experience in

commercial law andthe supervision of staff. Experience in the

entertainment industry would be an advantage but is notmandatory
ifcandidates bare tte right depth of relevant senior experiencem

other btsznesscs.

Please contact incomplete confidence:

.Alan Freemantic,

; CroupPfenooDd Manager.
Poij-gram Leisure Limited,

15SaintGeorge Street,

LoudonWIA 2BR.
TeU 01-4993751

polyGram

CHEFHAENDLER
— GesuchtfOr unsere Filiale FrankiuiT mit voHer

\terantworiung fur den Devisen-und Geldnandel.

Vorausgegongene Erfahrung mit l ’.5. Bank erwtinscht
Alter zwischen 35-45 Jahre. CehaJt nachWreinboi uny.

•• Bitte schreifaen S'te an: MeG.L Platt

VicePresident&
• General Manager

6 Frankfurt/Main t
Po$tfach2825

oden MtG.N.H.FurzIand
Vice President&

, London,EC2P2DE

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
' CIRCA £7,000

An important subsidiary of a. major U.K.:based manufac-

turing group has & vacancy for a qualified Accountant with

good industrial experience is the age limit around 30. The
successful candidate will be appointed. Management
Accountant of the whole Subsidiary Group's Operations

’ind Finance . Director of one of the .Company's major

Operating Divisions in which capacity he will be expected

x> participate in the management of the Division and its

Production Units, which has a turnover in the £10 million

hinge. The position, which is based in West London, offers

considerable opportunities for progression within the

Company and ultimately within the Group which is one of

he largest in the UJC Applicants should reply with full

fflsonal details to Box A.5996, financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P4BY.

EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

WORLDWIDE
tECDTIVE EMPLOYMENT BULLETIN 1/ TECBEIEC
iHcGraw-Hill weekly aMmail bulletin ./for engineering and
Jan England transcribes verbatim / technical executive
Bm leading European and U.S. / jobs to which anyone
urapapers .and direct sources, /regardless of nationality

,,«ens of management recruit-y/may apply-

ut advertisements of /Verbatims for both bulletins

jStions suitable for /include name -and address, of

^^terhationaily minded / advertiser, name and date of

|
Ecnrives. /newspaper.: v

C n H \ UK -ported Flnt a*»-13 *«te Xut £2540 nwiM.
\
v A e*HAgta-pM«a4 Admit-» WCCM For 5VMW prepaid-

MaBhia Mvatopa marked “ CmdUadlaL’*

tier with cheque specifying which bulletin you require To:

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
EMPLOYMENT BULLETINS

x 139, McGraw-Hill House. Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 SQL-
England .

SHEPPARDS & CHASE
Require Junior Authorised Clerk or

Unauthorised Clerk qualified for Authorisation

Competitive salary and benefits

Please ring Mr. Griffiths

01-606 8099

FIELDING NEWSON-SMITH
- & CO.

\ have an opening for a

BLUE BUTTON

TELEPHONE: 606 7431

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

ENERGY CONSULTANT, 20 years' practi-
cal eMXTienee oil. gas and coal
industries, sects temporary assignment.
July 1—20 . Write Bne A.SS97.

EC4P
C
4BY

TmC*” ,0 ’ Cann0n

LEGAL NOTICES

C0HSUITAKCY
Successful specialist firm wishes
to laka on a further consultant
for assiqroneMs in Brituin/Europe
on phsrsknl distribution for

'rrdusuv and profit improvement
for freight trar^son companies.

MPT U ry Kiaagr ; bnen.
M.M.Distribution Consultants Ltd
Ojrtt. • ,Kw~ I*..,. Suit*.

sor 3-r
T» "

*sa-.TV3CTl

LEGAL NOTICES

NO. HS039 of 1977
In Uw HIGH. COURT OF JUSTICE

Chaucers Dteififoa Companies Coon, lo
the ' Matter ol AMOS ENGINEERING
LIMITED and In (he Matter of The Com-
panies Act, IMS.
NOTICE IS HZKHB7 GIVEN, IbU a

Petition for Du Winding np of the above-
named Compass by the Hich Conn of
J-astfco was on the !M& day of Jane 1977.

presented to the said Court by SAVTLLE
TRACTORS LIMITED, whose regtewrod
office is Situate at Harvester House,
Birmingham Road. Straiford-ooon-Awra.
dealers In tractors and machineit. and
that the said Petition k directed to be
heard before the Coon statins at the
Rom Courts d Justice, Strand. London
WC2&-3LL. oo the 2Stb day of Jut? UTT.
and any creditor or contributory at the
said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order oa the
said Petition may appear at the time
of hearing, to PerMn or by hU counsel,
for tint purpose: and a tow of the
Petition will he famished by tho ozrfer-

shtned to any creditor or contributory of
the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the repiloted charge Tor
the une.

J. K. BARING & CO..
Zl<, Queenstown Road,
London SVT8 3NX.
Reft HHS/JF. Tel: 01-^8 8811-

SoUcIton for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who tanends to

ameer on the hearing of the said Petition
most serve on. or send by post to, the
above-named notice in writing of his
Intendon so to do. The notice miist state
the name and address or tbo person, or.

IT B Brin fho same ’rm* address of tbo
Bob and mast be signed by the person
or firm, or bk or thotr' soUcitdr Of any*
and must be served, or, if posted, must
be sew by poet in sufficient time to
reach the above-named not Infer thin
Tom o’clock in the afternoon of the
22nd day of July 1977.

(CORRECTED NOTICE)

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG-TERM DEBT-

LAW No. 8962
CHILEAN 5M LOAN IftM

NOTICE IS HEREBY CTVEX that a Drawtas of Bonds of the above loan
took place on 19UJ June 1977. attended by Mr. Keith Fronds Croft Baker, of the
Arm m John Venn & Sens. Notary PobHr. when the MJowtng bonds were drawn
for redemption at par on 1st July 1077. from which date aB interest thereon will
cease:—

4 BONDS OF £1.000 NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH
NUMBERS:

TX 973 1113 1C®
4 BONDS OP £300 NOMINAL CAPITAL BACH

NUMBERS:
19® 2Z73 2915 3604

133 BONDS OP £100 NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH
NUMBERS:

39S «S5 M73 «07 4S92 493 57ID 6092 6210 &5» 0508 HR
6W7 703 7255 74S 7562 7SM 7622 7604 77U 7838 7818 83»
8178 8497 3SX7 8734 8141 CM 0274 9363 9534 9668 9965 10074
^pg 10503 lfKTg UsfiS lnnft^ tnec mn EU38 11732 11952 12018 17718

12298 22U 12630 12803 12857 12965 13073 23152 23025 13637 23790 20006
2032 U561 10780 13753 1C353 1«57 15022 25032 35BC 15056 15100 15292
15207 lPis tCTUi tew 25t2S 15539 7P3» tuerr 15529 15530 icon
MUI 15S87 15638 15696 357® 15710 15794 15766 15781 15790 15834 25852
15SL 15833 1E9Z2 15T3 1SJ31 1M82 1SN0 1SN2 UStO 16309 16060 UBS
US91 16189 MB t»ai 1£157 im» UZ19 uwi twx hjo
16*18 16437 2MS0 IKffi 16577 16681 16619 166Z2 26628 26641 16766 168®
USD

1-01 Bonds amnanting to £18^00 nominal capital.
Witness; K. F. C. Baker. Notary Pnbht

Each at ibo above bonds when presented at the office of N. U. Rothschild A
Sms Unninl for redemption mast bear the coupon dated Is January 1078. and
afl sate* queer rOnpona, otherwise the amonnt of the mining coupons wtal be
deducted from the prhtdpal to be repaid.

The usual rutemd of four dear days will be required for examination.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Contrcct Packaqp \To. 1

Contract Package No. 2

Contract Package No. 3
Contract Package T\'o. 4
Contract Package No. 5
Contract Prckage TCo. 6
Contract Package No. 7
Contract Package No. R
Contract Package Mo. 0

PHOEKIA THtATIth. uI-Ljc. 6b1 I

brl,i
:

1AM ,

J

: :-
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REPUBLIQUE DEMOCRATIQUE DE MADAGASCAR
JTRAMA

MDV3STERE DE L’ECONOMIE ET DU COMMERCE
DIRECTION DE L’INDUSTRIE ET DES MINES

Prequalification of Construction Enterprises
and Manufacturers

The F^puWique Democratique de Madagascar intends to
proceed with the construction of a hydroelectric project on the
Vohitra at Ac del:a!oka, 125 km. east of the city of Tananarive.
Start-up of the first two units is scheduled for April I9$2. The
project is divided into contract packages for which tenders
will be solicited from prequalified tenderers.

Dam—Intake
Power and tallrace tunnel:—Power-
house—Overhead travelling crane
Sluice gales—Tunnel steel lining
Turbines—Valves
Generators
Electrical serrircs
Mechanical services
Power transformers
Sub-stations

The abovr works shall be financed by international or national
organisations.

Copy of tiie prequalification documents may be obtained by-

contacting:

.J1RAXA
Direction du Di-veloppement
B-P. 209 Antananarivo
.Madagascar

Ambassade de la Republique DCmocratique de Madagascar
4, avenue Raphael
750016 P"ris. France

Tel: 504-1510

Representation peruianenle de la

RfpubMquc Doinocratique dt Madagascar
STON'U
801—2nd Avenue East
Her. York 10017
N.Y- UBu\.
Tel: 725-22P2 .

Siirvojer. Necniger i Chenevert Inc.. Consultants
. .. Division de I'Ecvrgic

1 Coraple.-it- Desjardins
Montreal. Quebec . . >

Hr3 ICS
Canada

To! ex: 035-OCD42
Te!: (514 > 282-9551

Request for registration should be sent by registered mail and
should reach -TJRAMA at the above-mentioned address before
August 31, 1977.

.

COMPANY NOTICES

VOTING NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR COMMON STOCK OF

SHARP CORPORATION
(Formerly Ko/akivva Eiertrr Co., Lid.)

CSrurp Kabu&hllcl Kelshel

DESIGNATED COUPON No. 33
(AeWar Required on o' Prior 10 J7ih June. 1977)

CnerniHI Sink, as Deeositarv (the "DcPCsitarV) under tbo Deposit
'Ajr»q»l dated as ot July IS. 1S69. cmofwj Havakawa Electric Co.. Lid. >no*
Shars C-'POratiun and ncrqinalter called tnc "C^mpaov"), tbr Deoositarv ana
tie nmca.-s ol European Depositary Receipts «tiie ••Rece'Pis") issued thereunder
In resacci Cl shares ol Common S:si!c. par yalue 50 >*n eer share, ol the
Ccmwn, 'Hie -Common Stock"). HEREBY GIVES NOT1CF tha: the Custodian .

under su:h Deroslt Agreimcrt has r^:«»e: not're ol d ne-'s-n Tiir«w ol
stockholders of (bo company to oe held In Os*ka. Japan, on 29th June. 1977.

Tn? Iqllnwlng. taken from the notice -) :ne j.reral meci-na :r Be civet)
br the Company, are the matters to be vo:eo ?n at Such meeting:

11 Approval at Snslnesa Sheet as cl Business Reoert. Staccmeni ol
Ecrnlnoi and Plan (or apsroor iai'o.i nf -etamed earnings far the
S3rd Business Tarm IFrom 1st April. 1976 ta S1SI March. 1977).

Z> Partial amendment of artlrles ol Incorpo-atlon.
3' Election ct TtertY live D.rectors co expiration ot the term ol oflace

cl all Directors.
Cl Election el two Auniccrs due to expltation 01 the term ol all Auditors.
5 ; Gran: of mlremem allowance Id -ctinno Dlreeors and Auditors.
6' Amendment c( remureraiinri lor Directors.
E-icb notice and the reoort or reacr:s to be delivered In connection

therewith, together with ErBhsh t-anstatlans of Sefh. will when received be
avallabl- lor inspection at ttie n«i:c cf the- Deposittry ht London and the .

o«l:e of a-iy of tho follow,na Subdeposltarics:
SURDEPDsrtARIES

Tv: Full Bank, Limited.
D-midorf. Gcrmanv.
ttredlttbank S.A. Luxcmbourgccije.
Lir.c-nbourn City. Luxcmbcutg.

Pisrsrn. Heldring and Pierson.
‘Ams—rdam. The NeMwlanrs.
Vp: pb rlchts under suen Deposit Anreemcnt may Be exercised through

the Drcis'.tery by holders ol Coupon No. 33 tv-' campletlon of the lorm ol
srrvy Ins: -union tor the manors to be voted on. Soch (arm ct proxy
Instruct' ?vs is available at the ntf>c- of the DeoDiiwry la London or any
Svbdvptsitorv listed above and preridss aisr, for .liurrurrion to :he Depcsltarv
to gl»r * dlscretioiiary ptcyv to a person desionaied by the Cemoany.

The Depositary will e.-rioavour to «Jt« the Common Stock repre*.rntod oy
a Receipt as liutrnclod If such lerm of proxy instruction, oroner I y ccmoletod
and accompanied by Coupon Nn. 33 detached from such Receipt. Is received
bv the Depositary or any such Sobdeprsltarv on or prior to 27th June. 1977.

;n tie absence Of instructions bv holders of Ovuncn No. 33 the
Deoositarv may. coon reouest of fhe Comoanv m aonroortaie situations, give
a d'ssrot.enam prrnry to a oersqn designated, bv the Company, but no
represertaficn ts m>de that It will do so. The Deo; Sitary Is not permitted
by tad" Deposit Aarermerit to give a diScre-ionarv oroxy in the absence ot
Instrocflrns from coupon holders with respect to any c-oposltlDns '1 1 as to
which the Depositary has knowledge of any substantial contest as to the
action so be taken at the meet-ng er f2* for the purp-se o" authorising a
mjrrer. co-’selwaticn or any ntaisr matter which may effect s abstanturiy the
rights o- Privileges of Common Stock ar other securities on deposit »*Hft the
Costod an vnfler soeti Deportt Asreement

Dated: 23rd June. 1977.
CHEMICAL BANK. M Depositary

180. Strand.
London, WC2R 1 ET. ENGLAND.

• jlst March, 1977 has been established as the record date tot the
determinat on of the stcckhold-n ot the Company entitled to nsclce of and to
*='.< at such meeting. ATI Recelots issued in respect rt Common Stock not
ertltSed to °e voted at such meeting will be w.lhout Coupon No. 33 attached.

SVZXIOS5 INVESTatfNGS BANK A.B.
(Swiedisit inveetmeot Bar* Limited)

a^SjJrwcrt**^?B"are**^2
cSi«j ART GALLERIES

"T-G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. ’

Coupon Dept..
St- aiehi Hence.
Os dsnUa Krtrat.

London EC2P 2DL.
2Cth Jun:. 1977.

ms

JLiiiiiiinn

"-f'M sw
YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 923 6353. '7.1 S:t.
E»S- 8 Maocct Tht-t-C ,n M-.IIIm-ll’i A
LAST BELCH FOR THE GREAT AUK and

Young's JELLY EA6Y

ART GALLERIES
BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. IQS Kcnslnq-
Wn Church St.. W.b. Mixed E»fiib.::cn:
English and Contmental Piintlnas. Oo-nTu« -S^f- until J urw> 9. lO.O-I.OO. 2.03-
6-00.
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\\ MI SI Kill + OVERSEAS MARK El S'! + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

reacts 3.57 in early trading Market quiet
GOLD IHARKr

r June £2 _
. , > i S f

t'lV i l

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, June 22.
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Sharp rise

in EEC
sugar sales

•
;;
IE EEC Commission author*'

* ;*d sales of 59,750 Tonnes of
; -ute sugar at its weekly open
.. jrket export tender—a sharp

'crease on the 33,450 tonnes
, .

jared'last week.
'

-The MAirimiiiii export subsidy
k

.'is fixed at 22J41 .units of
-count per 100 kilos compared

-
;
th 22.612 ua last week.

. Unconfirmed reports circu-
ed in New York that Israel

d bought 30.00040,000 tonnes

^ white sugar at between $217
'd $234 a tonne.

The purchases were said to
:

Jude supplies from the EEC.
.New York market sources also

:d Morocco would tender
day for 8,000 tonnes of cube

';'?ar and 10,000 tonnes of white
> gar for August arrival.

• in Sydney, negotiations on the
-.jstraiia/Japan long-term sugar

s ppty contract were broken off
-.allow the Japanese tparn to
asult with two new members
in bad Just arrived from

. ^kyo.
rhe talks are the latest in a
ig series on a Japanese

- ?uest for a cut in the fixed
ntract price; -

rhe London daily price' was
"
‘-^changed at £115 a tonne

sterday. but in the futures
r irket the October position
- rsed £2.10 down at £12L50 a

.
one. Reuter

New soyabean

oil sales to

China doubted
RIO DE JANEIRO, June 22.

ADE SOURCES here and in
i Paulo said tbey were
aware of any new soyabean
sales to China and believe

,j rumours along . these lines
Aldd be based on old sales

tch were currently being
pped.

.The sources said it was
i era 11y thought China bought
tit 50,000 tonnes of oil, pos-.

[y with origin options, earlier
i year.

- fntil shipments were com:

ted it would be difficult to

•w exactly how much was
ling from Brazil, they said,

tanstics from the Foreign
de Department of the Bank
Brazil (Caces) show that

-zil shipped 106,000 tonnes of
_jtbean oil in the first five

iths of this year against
000 in the same 1976 period,
lyabean meal shipments fell
~ 1,438,000 tonnes from

' 4,000 tonnes, while beans fell
•'01.000 tonnes from 1478,000
ies.

ter. _ _ ...

plan stormy

Gimdelach
BY OUR OWN. CORRESPONDENT

.

NEARLY . 1,000 demonstrators
are expected to mount a protest
against EEC fishing policy and in
support of a 55-mile exclusive
UX limit to-morrow when Mr.
Finn Olav Gundelach, EEC Fish-
eries Commissioner, visits Aber-
deen.
- The demonstration will include
the port's trawlermen and in-
shore boat skippers and crews
from the Shetland^ and North
of Scotland as well as fishermen
from the Firth of Forth and
Firfh of Clyde.

.

-They will -be
-
joined -by- repre-

sentatives of the 10,000 employed
in ancillary trades dependent on
fishing in Aberdeen and the
North-East of Scotland.

As details of Mr. Gundelach’s
itinerary were finalised yesterday
the ^Traisport and General
Workers* ' Union and

. Trawl
Officers Guild, in Aberdeen an-
nounced that there would be a
complete blacking of all Ice-
landic ships attempting to land
fish anywhere, in the U.K.

This follows the partially suc-
cessful landing several weeks
ago by an Icelandic boat which
was pursued by blacking instruc-
tions from Grimsby to Ayr and
finally Troon before some of her
fish were unloaded.
Mr. Mel Keenan, Aberdeen

TGWU fisheries officer, said
yesterday: “ Any vessel, attempt-
ing to land will be : denied normal
facilities which will mean that
no fish will be landed land no
back-np facilities such as trans-

port, fuel or water will be pro-
vided.
“Only by action of this type

can the workers in the fishing

industry show their disgust at
the policies of the Icelandic Gov-
ernment in denying British fish-

ermen access to grounds they
have fished for generations."
Our commodities staff writes:

The timing of this announce-
ment to coincide with Mr. Gun-
delach’s visit dearly reflects the
feeling that he, as the man who
conducted the most recent series
of talks with Iceland, is partly
responsible for the present situ-

ation.

But .the EEC Commissioner
has also attracted U.K fisher-
men's anger through the EEC’s
reluctance to concede Britain's
claim for a 50-mile exclusive
zone around its coast.

This sentiment was echoed in
London yesterday by Mr. Charles
Meek, chairman and chief ex-
ecutive of the While Fish Auth-
ority. When presenting the auth-
ority's annual report Mr. Meek
described the EEC Common
Fisheries Policy as a “ confidence
trick " and said it was “ wholly
repugnant" in its present form.
“Treating fish as a common

resourse is a prescription for the
destruction of the resource.”
Since the EEC took responsi-

bility for fisheries the North
Sea had been virtually unpro-
tected by quotas and recent de-
liberations by Common Market
Agriculture Ministers had only

achieved a “ miserable " mouth's
extension to the ban on herring
fishing.

Mr. Meek said the. ban should
have been extended at least un-
til the end of the season.
“Why should fisheries alone

be treated in this supranational
manner as a common resource?”
Mr. Meek questioned the EEC’s
competence to discriminate
among its members in the allot-

ment of quotas.
On a more hopeful note he

said Mr. John SiUdn. the UJC
Agriculture Minister, was a
“ doughty champion " of the
U.K. fishing industry's interests
and wished him well In his
efforts to alter the current EEC
policy.
But MFs were warned, mean-

while, that even a 50-mile ex-
clusive zone could not on its own
prevent many familiar species
following North Sea herring’s
decline to dangerously low
levels over the next few years.

Mr. Basil Parrish, controller of
fisheries development and re-
search for Great Britain, told a
Commons committee on the fish-

ing industry that wider agreed
measures were vital
“Fifty miles has no biological

meaning, though it would be a
desirable element in the total
regime.”
Mr. Parrish was optimistic,

however, that the necessary
measures would be agreedL
Some were already being intro-
duced, he said.

Londoir copper gains wiped out
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES slumped on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, losing most of the
gains from earlier in the week.
Cash wirebars closed - £25-25

down at £76825 a tonne and
moved even lower on tfre.kerb.

Tin values were hit too. with
the cash price losing £100 to
£5,540 a tonne after a fall in the
Penang market overnight.
Lead and zinc prices were

steady, however, with lead clos-
ing marginally higher on heavy

U.S. options plan opposed
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

STRONG OPPOSITION to the
option trading regulations pro-
posed by the U.S. Commodity
Futures Trading Commission was
voiced ; by the London Metal
Exchange in a written ; sub-
mission to .the .commission. .

The LMETefused to apply for

the required recognition by the
commission. It claimed that it

was subject to the
,
LawsC of

England and as a matter of
fundamental principle, could not
place itself under the; jurisdic-

tion of a U-S. organisation. ;

It sympathised with the
commission’s intention to protect
U.S. option customers from
fraud, but felt the alternative
approach of putting obligations
solely on persons in the U.S.
offering and selling options was
the correct path to pursue.
The CFTC should not take any

action which would restrict

access to the t.mf by U.S. resi-

dents. Transactions between an
DUE member and a

1 U.S. dealer
should be specifically excluded
from the proposed regulations.

buying of cash metal, rumoured
to be on behalf of producer
sources.

Cash lead gained £2 to £34525
a tonne eliminating Its previous
discount to the three mouths
quotation. This suggests a short-
age of supplies immediately
available to the market could
develop.

The decline in copper, in
active trading conditions, was
attributed mainly to the over-
night fall in tiie New York
market, which is thonght to
reflect most accurately the possi-
bility or otherwise of a strike by
U.S. copper workers when their
labour contracts expire at the
end of this month.

New York led the recent rise.
The London market resisted the
downward pressure exerted by
the lower New York prices for
some time, but arbitrage selling
eventually forced values down
when the New York opened on a
weaker note again.

Frost fears

boost coffee

market
By Richard Mooney

REPORTS OF a new frost
threat to the Brazilian coffee
crop sent London futures
prices soaring yesterday. Local
sources said cold air massing
over Argentina was expected to
move north and could soon
strike Parana, the heart of the
Brazilian coffee industry, which
suffered an almost total crop
loss through frost in 1975.

The 197$ frost started
.the subsequent ten-fold in-

crease in world prices, so any
suggestion of a new frost
understandably sets pulses
racing in tbe market.

-This was illustrated a month
ago when cold (but not freez-

ing) .winds In Brazil’s coffee
area suddenly lifted London’s
futures prices more than £600.
That scare later proved to be
unfounded as little or no dam-
age was suffered.

Initial reactions to yester <

day’s reports were more muted
but nearby prices still climbed
nearly- £300 a tonne at one
stage- A £100 lost near tbe
close left tbe September posi-
tion £197.5 nu on the day at
£2.65&5 a tonne.

The weather in Brazil is still

reported to be unusually warm
though lower temperatures are
forecast. But the Federal
Weather Bureau said there was
no danger of frost Trade
sources maintain, however, that

there Is a possibility of frost
forming in the non-coffee state
of Rio Grande do Sul soon and
in .Parana to-night or to-

morrow morning.

Copra back, to

year’s low
A SLUMP in the price of copra,
down to $380 a tonne in Manila
yesterday from its March peak
of $545. is a by-product of the
falls which have afflicted the
whole oilseeds trade in recent
weeks, according to trade
sources in London.
“When soyabeans started to

fall after many months of steady
increases, everything else went
with them.’’ one dealer said.

The Philippine market was In-

active yesterday, with the sellers’

price of $385 to $380—compared
with $395 on Tuesday—returning
to its.' low for the year.
The price has fallen $55 since

June 10.

London dealers suggested that
although the worst of the slump
was piobably over there could
be furfher falls in coming weeks,
although

.
nothing quite so dra-

matic
1

as. the changes seen
recently. \

THE COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

How the Nine block

‘cheap’ food supplies

MUCH PREDICTABLE bluster
is likely to be generated in

Westminster this evening, when
the Commons is due -to debate
the Common Market Commis-
sion's suggestions for major
reforms of the EEC’s system of

border taxes and subsidies on
farm produce traded around the
Community.

Since the suggested reforms
boil down to cuts in the sub-
sidies on Britain’s imports of
food from the Community, we
can also expect considerable
(and justified) indignation.
Much of the recently revived

argument over Britain’s losses

and gains from EEC membership
is concentrated on these sub-
sidies. Admittedly, since they
are worth £lJ5xn. a day they can
hardly be ignored.
But there is another side to

the story of what happens at tbe
Community's borders which
seams regularly to miss the head-
lines—although the Brussels
publicity machine can hardly be
blamed for not ladling out
certain facts as liberally as it

doles out some of the more
easUy digestible fare.

Viewed in isolation, the EEC
subsidies on UJC food imports
appear almost embarrassingly
generous.
Viewed in relation to world

prices and the Community's
attitude to the world market in

agricultural produce, they
appear almost embarrassingly
insignificant.

But they help attract the eye
to the ruling principles of the

Common Agricultural Policy.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

particularly its object of a
rtair standard of living" for

farmers, stble markets, secure
supplies of food, and its aim of
ensuring “that supplies reach
consumers at reasonable prices.”

The term “ reasonable prices
”

offers much scope for argument
The following list of the flat-

rate import levels charged by the
Community on a selection of
basic foodstuffs coming into the
EEC from non-members—the
third countries — should con-
tribute some valuable debating
material. The figures, supplied
by the Ministry of Agriculture,
applied on June 13-

Spectacular
The levy on wheat was £78.50

a tonne. The charge on barley
from outside the EEC was
£53.40 a tonne and maize
imports were levied £55.70 a
tonne.

Down among the kitchen com-
modities a more spectacular
picture emerged of imported
white sugar “ taxed-up " to EEC
prices wit ha charge of 7.6p a

pound, and a levy on butter at

an amazing 67p a pound. Charge
on Cheddar cheese was 5Sp a

pound.
Non-EEC meat exporters

hoping to sell in Europe faced
an import levy of 70p a pound
on frozen boneless beef. There
was a levy of lOp a pound an
pork, 8p a pound on chicken,

13p on bacon and even 3p a
pound on humble lard.

Reasonable prices? Can EEC
rices be considered reasonable
they are so much above those

elsewhere In tbe world ?

Admittedly these full-rate
charges do not yet apply on
British purchases of food from
outside the Community. New
Zealand butter and cheese, for
instance, come in at specially
reduced levy rates. The other
levies are reduced at British
ports by tbe very subsidies which
axe to come up for debate in the
Commons this evening.

But the list illustrates with
startling clarity the current dif-

ferences between EEC prices and
those prevailing in the world
food market. The object of the
levies is to raise the prves of
imported foods to tbe levels pre-
vailing inside tbe Community.

The ultimate ambition of Brus-
sels is to restore uniformity to
tbe Community's agricultural
markets with one price for milk,
beef, bacon or whatever, apply-
ing to producers throughout the
nine countries.

The Commission also wants a
truly common levy system, simi-

lar to the charges listed above,
applied on imports to prevent
outside suppliers from under-
mining Community market
prices.

Both common prices and com-
mon levies would have to be
uniformly high. At present, in

the British Government's eyes at
least, both are certainly too high
to be considered in any sense
reasonable.

Low prices attract wheat buyers
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BETWEEN 63m. and 68m.
tonnes of wheat and wheat flour

are expected to enter world
trade in the 1977-78 crop year,

according to tbe International
Wheat Council's latest report.

Last year 60m. tonnes were
traded.
The council noted that low

prices had encouraged forward
buying. The Chinese had been
particularly busy and by mid-
Jane, China had bought forward
5.6m. tonnes of wheat, compared
with 2.4m. at the same time last

year.
The USSR was less active than

usual. In June last year the
Soviets had booked 52m. tonnes.

So far this season they had
ordered only 3.7m. tonnes of

imports including 3tn. tonnes
under the five-year deal with the

U.S.
Export commitments of the

main exporting countries on June
15, excluding the USSR, totalled

23.4m. tonnes compared with
20.1m. at the same time last

season, and a relatively tiny
13.5m. tonnes in 1075-76.

World wheat production esti-

mates for this year remained un-

changed at 390m. to 410m. tonnes,

compared with 417m- last season.

In Washington, the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture forecast a

continued build-up of carry-over

grain stocks, and sharpening com-
petition among tbe main export-

ing countries for markets abroad.
In Helsinki, Mr. Roy Jackson,

director-general of -the
Food and Agriculture

Organisation told a fanners’ con-
ference that although the world
food crisis had eased last year
and the trend was likely to con-
tinue^ the number of under-
nourished people in the world
probably increased last year.

Latest forecasts showed the

food deficit in under-developed
countries would continue to in-

crease. By 1985 foodgrain deficits

could be 50m.-80m. tonnes.

At the World Food Council
meeting in Manila a plan for a
$8.3bn. world fund for helping
agricultural development in poor
countries ran into trouble when
the EEC delegation refused to

endorse it.

COMMODITY
:ASE METALS

MARKET REPI
l, nrf £7W

ORTS AND PRICES
£788. Kerb: Wtoehara, corf 1780, three Kerb: Standard: Three months £5,700.

months JffiW, £799. 98. Afffemoon: Wire- 5,080. Alteration: Standard, cash £M45,
ppep TjmHnn bar*. CASb £771, 70, three jSunnths I7S8. 87. three months £5,660, SO, 73, 7, to. 60. oa,

87A. 88-. 87A 88. 81.5. W. 80. 58. .45, 4, 45, 40. Kerb: Standard: Three
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jS? iSS, aO metals, wtth KftOr tonnage traded hi near the day’s lows. After trading
'

- mlHLi inS™* th' afternoon. The Bast was lower over- between £341 and £344. forward metal

do nmrtin ^5” night and Londnh opened with forward moved In the second morning ring to

SXnh m metal at £5.700. Some physical buying £345-5347 as agresslve buying of cash

2? Sr* helped a rise m £5,718 but then Ute price metal from influential Quarters narrowed
• «

MrD W assA‘ Taraover, is.oro
[0 drift off -reaching a loww for the contango and at one stage earned a

the dav of E3.815 to the afternoon before slight backwardation. In the afternoon

t+or some U.S. buying allowed a dose on the the price held between £343 and £344
.
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Kerb of £5,00.

TIN,

Turnover, 1,260 tonnes.

[t+or(.nu H* “
Official

|

—

i months
Sctttemnt
Standard
tXsh.
A month*.

i

Set clem ot

Grade P
' 5608-8
57004
5608

algamated Metal Trading reported
m the morning cash vfrebarv traded
SU, three months £880, 7B9, SOD,' M2,

5602-8
5700-4 f-85.5

Sf-w Vnrti

Morning;

5608
161440

e
1-65

p-tn

Unofficial

£
15535-45

i-HLSl5635-40

-85

67
1-18

before nreflr-tkalng and the influence of
copper caused a fall on the Kerb to a
dose of £340S. Turnover, 10,825 tonnes.

COFFEE
London pot In a atrongeMhanexpected

performance at the opening, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. Fears of a
cold wave In South BrazU spreading
towards the coflee areas had made
seBers cautions and trade and commis-
sion house buyers scrambled to be
fulfilled. Although at one stage prices
wens more than £380 higher, afternoon
profit- taking pared gains, but prices stfQ
finished wen up an the day £UM£-to
£217-5 higher-

i
Yesterday'*)

Close

moderate. The trend reversed sharply
in the afternoon as the country, followed
by commercials, quickly offered the mar-
ket lower. Emphasis was again on
nearby options where values dipped 'to
48 points lower on the day before meet-
ing mild commercial support, reports
AclL

£
j-100
i—37-6

5535-45}-
16-40-

-KW
563G

CHAD
a-m.

Official
+ « |lW1_

Unoflidal
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- . .
, £ £ £ £

Cash 347-8 +Ii-/b 345-.5 +1.76
A maatJu. 346-7 + .86 345-.

6

+1
S’mom 348 + d
N.r.BpotJ - 31

1

COFFEE

July ........

September..
November...
January......

March
Map

£ per tonne

Standard: Three
Cjthtxk*: Cash £769-5, three months £5,728, 19, U, 12, 15. 18. 03. 82. 5 -7M~

Homing: Cash £3U. 4AJ5, 47. 48. 47A, July...,

I

—< three months £343. 42 J, 44. 4L5. 45. 45.fi.

_L— 48. 47. 4fL5- Kerb: Cash £347. 46A. throe
.nronitei months f3at5. 46, 45. Afternoon: Three

-fl650-670
2650-665
2640646
2610622
2585-600
2525-549
2580-580

+ Or Uuainees
Done

WHEAT BARLEY
Yestenky1

* + «* Zerterd'y’a + Or
SC nth data okne

Sept 86.75 -O.I5B 80.00 —0.56
Nov 84^5 -OJM 83.90 -DJ6
Jan 93.00 85.65 -aso

May 96.90 -0.50 90.55 -OA
[+2B5JH275II-550
H-217-50743-540
I+216.0Q716-55O

208-5(2860-540
J+81BJN2B7D-540

f+154.6(2&S9-510
1+156JD0585

G. index Limited 01-351 3436. September Coffee 2644-2656

SOTOGRANDE
COSTA DEL SOL

(SPAIN)

FOR SALE
2,046 sq. tn. LAND FOR
CONSTRUCTION

"fully developed, wonderful
location, residential area,

near golf course.

Price: Swiss Fra. 45,000

Write to:
CHIFFRE 61*271 PUBLIOTAS.
SERVICE INTERNATIONAL.

014021 ZURICH

DSI6NATED HISTORIC BRICK
GEORGIAN MANSION
—Mint CondifiL-

on T acres, built in 177* In 1Cmaw-
honk, la mHes soirtho* Albany. NTs
capital and the Northeast's centre M
arts and snorts 15 room*. B hreniaces.

* . h baths. 12 foot ceHinps. Unfun

value owr si.DM.ooo. Pteare reply w
Bom F-SAS, Financial Times, ta. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT. OU OW BnMd
Street. E.Ci Ooens every oa* for, lunch;
dinner and danclno entlf 3 sum- fjbpre*
twite ntaWN at lOJO oju. and l.tB a.m.

Mon-Sat. £g. Til. S8B 1 B22.

Sensational— 22 more pages

lir expanded commodity service has M the
ntwjr charts and indicators to provide you
'hh the answers.

Seat/ for a tingle issue, £5; eight week trial, £20; one year

.
subscription, £110 (to Europe. £13J; USJL, $300/ to:

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED,.

194-200 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4PE.

months £343, 43.5. 44. 45.5. 45. 'Kerb:
Three mouths £H5. 44, 43, 41.

.ZINC—Little cfamtflad is a market lack-
ing fresh features and overshadowed fay

other metals. Forward metal was
between £338 and £380 pre-market and
rose in the moraine rings to £339. but
thereafter the price came off in modest
two-way trading to a close on the Kerb
of OSL5. Turnover. 4.475 tounaa.

Sales: 7.549 (5,368) lots of 5 <nwnp^
ICO isdlcalw prices tor June 21 (O.S.

emus a pound): Colombian SSfld Arableas
277-00 (273.00' Unwashed AraMcas 320.00
i same), other nriW AraMcas 2GS.30
£269.00;; Rommtas 220.00 (same). Dally
244J3 (244J50).
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324-5
335-4
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£

ta

EASIER opening on London physical
marker. Fair Interest: at lower levels,
closing uncertain. Lewis and Peat
reported a Malaysian nodown price of
135 (187) cents a kilo (buyer), July.

5 months^]
51meiiC.,L|

grm-Wret

• Cents t>er pound, t On previous
nuoffidal dose, m per pica]
Morning: Cash £327, 26-6, August

£333, three months £335, 36, 35. 35J, SB.

3SJL Kerb: Three months £335. 34-5. 34.
Afternoon: Three months £391, S3. Kerb:
Three months 1333. 32, 3L5-

K-S-S.

Aug.—.,

Jan-STr

SILVER
LME—‘Turnover 218 (150) lots of 10.000

ounces. Mornfng: Three months 262.8,

68, ULS, GLS. Kerb. Three months 262.
62.4, S2J5. BL2. 62. Afternoon: Three
months 251-3. 62, ei~5, 8U su. Kerb:
Three months MLS. GL4, EL. 5, 6L7. 61.9.
61.7.-

Ycaterdaya
close

Prwiooi
dose

:E-2M7.oo
47.4947.80
47JK47.40
48.7W8£>
il.BO-Sl-86

£<uS44-15|
B6.4j-h8.80
5080-69JO
6L3MI-S&

46.6547£8
47.M-4S-55
47^0-4B.H

62-60-B2.Bi.

64.80-64
B7JD0-67.10

584M846
aLU-8L9G

BuatuBM
Done

<7.60
47.50-47.40

M.2tMd.70
53.60-61.70

64.40-64-00
57.1068.40
SB.4O6&S0
61A5-01.2Q

SELVES

trey or.

flallion

- priednf;

+- O’ T-M H
ektte

spot—
3 fnymThm, -

B ti^rqr^TT,

1£month*.

267.1 p
363.4p
269Jp
283.9

p

-4.85
—4-&5
-4.B5

-4.ri

266. In
26L.5Sp

U-ar

Sales 341 CSS) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical ettstng prices (buyer) were:

Spot 46-5P (47.0), July 47.5p (47.25); Aug,
4SP (4&5).

”

SOYABEAN MEAL
The martlet opened £2JM down, again

lacking buyers. Tbe afternoon saw a
rally In London to riiw on the highs In
sympathy with a steady Chicago market,
SNW reports.

k - Sept. 87.60-88.75,

. Wot. 90-15-6&3O, Jan. 92.7042.20. March
95J5-94.55. May 97.55-07.50. Sales: nlL
Barley: Sept. 80.BO-79JO, Nov. 83J562J5,
Jan, 86-35-86JS, Match 8SJML30. May
BL2560.n). Sales: nE.
IKPORTED (all seDenO — Wheat:

CatintUan Red Spring Na 1 151 per
ummoted. XTJL Dazfe Northern Spring
No. 2, 14 per cent-, July £7X85. August
£73,70. Sept. 17X40, Oct. £77.16, tran-
shipment East Coast. DA Bard Winter
Ordinary June £86.15, July IKM, Ang.
£88.65 transhipment East Coast. BSC
Feed. Jons £96JS. July £8950, August
£87.75. transhipment West Coast.
Maize: O.S. Yellow/French Jane and

Jots' 185.25. August 18850, tranridpment
East Coast- Sooth African Yellow Angnst
£7L90 seller Glasgow.

Barter: kkc/

C

anadian. Jane £80l50,

July £77.75, Augast £78.75, traushfamurnt
West Coast. ...
SorabteH: DA/Argentlne July £8825,

transWiHnent East Coast.
HGCA— Exrten- spot prices: other

milling wbewe Essex £8958 Feed wheat
Essex £87.00: ffinopddre £87.80. Fetal

barley: Essex ISL50; Shropafafre £83.75.

The U.K. monetary coefficient for tbe
week from June 27 is expected to remain
unchanged.
EEC DAILY Mrarr LEVIES: In units

of account a tnme, effective to-day. In
Older current levy Dins July, Aug. and
Sept, premiums, with previous in brackets:
Commen utesHMI,

. Ufl, nil, nil

rsame): Durum wheat—14X86, nO. nfl. nil

(same): Bye—75.41, nil, nlL nfl (samo);
Barley—74.86. ML nfl, 8.79 (72.44, 0.74,

0.74, 132); Oats—6L38, nO. ML Ml
(same); Main (ether than hybrid Far

seediao]—75.50, ML nfl. nfl. (same): Bndi-
wbeat—AH ML MUhit—ra.75. Ml, ML nfl

(same); Grata rurgh— ffi 97. 0J7. 8-37.

nil (SL23. ML ML Ml).
Also for flonrs: Wheal or mixed wheel

and rye—149 (149.89); Rye—117.72
(117.72).

WOOL FUTURES
(Pence per kilo)

G. Index offees a futures market that can enable you to

teon commodity futures without Capital Gains or Income

- This could mean substantial extra profits with no

‘ease in the amount art risfc

/e cover Silver, Copper, Cocoa, Coffee and Sugar, in

ition to Gold and a wide range of other commodities.

. sample quotation 'appears in this newspaper every day.

or details of how you can benefit, return this coupon
iw, call 01 -351 3466'or consult your Commodity Broker.

—————————— i— -f
G. Index Limited, 2d Lamont Road, London SW1 0 OHS.

?
I

lease send me details ofyour commodity futures service.

I

I

j

s™
1 '

silver was fixed 4.65p an ouuta lower
for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesunlar at 137.Lp. U-S- cent
eottivaleus of (he firing levels were:
wot 442,1c,' down 7Ac three-monUis 446.7c,
-down 8Je; stXMoath 453.6c. down S.Oc;
and IZ-month 489.1c, down 7Ac. The
metal opened at 2S6-239p (444-44540 and
drifted <nfleHy dbring the dny to close
at 2S6b8.2S6.8s (44&-M20.

XMentay + or
CTree ! —

Bnrinem AuHralion [twttcrday
Done Greuy Woclj Oteae

+ ar tiurinera

Doae

June
Augast
Oaiober
December....
February.„
April
June-. ......

Sales: 1GD

£per)inuiej
Expired I

154^0-53J-L60
158.50-56-0 —3.55
iaiju.au—QffG
153.00 32.0 —0.83
T56JB-53J) — L60
lae.QMS-r.-aw

•173) lots Of I0fl

— Jalv taSJUM
tMJWI.OO October .—.-[261-0-66.0
J58.S0-55JM December .JiMJ-58.0
)51.00-5tLB0 H.»* bM.nAB.0
152.50-50-BO May ff57.040J)— Jnly..MH....Ufi6JMfiJ
_ — October

im™. De«mber..j25A4aA

-uT
-3J0

-4M

233J)
235.0-34.0

356.0

COCOA
Alter a steady morning, UwtUation of

iho ypot position In New Yorfc stimnlated
speculanva sMUng and nif consequent
decline in Klees, reports GUI and Dsffus-

~£un£i«r
Done

iXestentay’Bi -+ i

COOOA !..Clo«
'

MabCrntr*!.
Jnly,u^.w-..|2942.D-4fiB
doptaliber u ! 688-90.0
December^- 24B.1B.B4J1
March ZMJ ojw n

May ».0«J1
July-^_...p2aLWO
Sep.^....

-20JH 5010.0-2310

-60-0aU776J>-2E63
-6BJ01 2680^-2483
-84.OOU'44LO-2360
-??JBp&SJ.2280

(gmfljQ —77JIH2210J-21M

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

015.00 fsame< a tonne of tor Jmro-Jujy-
Angust sblpmesL White sugar flafly price
H!5AO isameL
After opening slightly below ovendglu

quotations prices fell as sellers continued

to press to tUu conditions. By the close
the market was 150 points below, first

traded levels, reports C. Camlcow.

Saks: 4J49 CX2S5) lots of 10 formes.
International Cocas Agreemeet (TLS.

cents per pound): Dally price June Si:

XH.48 <18240). Indicator prices Jana 22:
lSHday -average- mat 1 134.ST); 22-day
average 1E.42 flffLrt).

JUTE
DUNDEE—Firm, bar auteL Prices

c and f UJC. for Augnst-oct. «hintwnr
BWB £252, BWC Oto. BWD 030, Tossa:
BTB £233, BTC £243, BID £333. Calcutta
goods antler. Quotations c and f ujc. tor
June cMpment io«*. 40-wch on. 7i-oz.

£6AO par 180 yards, July ISAS and £6-43.

AnguitSetiL fg-56 rad £6-4g. *V‘ twttis

£S*AS, £24-61' and £25.96 tor the mnsetive
aWpmrnt. PBriod. Yam and cloth small
tfanmnd.

Aug.,
Oct
Dec
Mareh..|
May....
Ans_™
Our. ....

£ per larrne

713-50-13.38120^0-20.75
L!L5>£l£fl.li4.BO^5.00
13840-2(150 li6.18-£8Jfl

Til-0341.10 13SJB-3BJW
15a.SWULflai35JW5.75
155-03-35-10 157-S5-37.50

ItEJiD-53.60 14QJ&40.75

121J0.19JB
]r5JB0J2JD0
127J0^5J5
132-5040JO
1*5 Hi m nu
137JdA4Jfl
140J1B-38JID

Sales: L7S0 (1.7SG) lots Of 50 lonneg.
Tate and Lyla ex-refinery price for

grannlaied basis whin sugar was ggs ofi

(same) a tonne tor home trade and
£XS3J» (same) tor export.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAKTA)—The

market opened very strongly 36 and 20
points higher op wheat, and barter, re-

ivpiy. ojxtioas comnuzrd to Iiupiuyb
with good country buying on nearby
wbuts to a level SO points higher an
the day, although volume wag only

I

SYDNEY CREASY (la order, buyer,
getter, b*®, galcg? Hlciww contract:
July S42JJ, 34X0. S43J44M. 15; Oct
337J. 337-5. 337.7J37.ft, 18; Dec. 137J.
938.0. mMffJ, 1«: Mar. 94L9. 341. 5,
84L5-342A. 2: May 343A, 344J5, M-1-S-S44.5.

T, July 347-7. 348.0, 348.0C4U. 81; Oct

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD (pence a pound!—fleet:

Scotch Killed sides .49.0 ta 52.0.

Veal: Dutch tends and ends 8&0 bo

90A.
- Lamb: 4Q_g to soA.
medium 48.0 (0 ».B. heavy 42j) to 44.0.

Imported frweo: fij, PL 4L0 to 43J5.

PM 4L6 to 42,0, FB 404 To 4L0, YLs
4L0 to 4J.U.

Porin English, Jen than 100 lb, 32.0 to

39j; 100-120 A. 3L0 to 38.0; 120.160 lb,

33-0 to 3&.0-

MBAT COMMISSION—Avtraa* fatsloch

prices at repreoButarive
. niaxfeets on

June 22. CB—Cattle g2J3p a Ifve-

welsht (-U5). U.K—sneop UfiOp a kg.
Zd£*. (-0.11- CB-Ptgg 52Jp a Kg.

lirewright (+2-7). EnMand asd Walt*—
Cattle down 7.9 per cent, average price
63-SiD (-0-93); sheep up iojl per cenL,
average price EtA-Sp (-UI; ptgs up
32.t per coot-, average price S6L2p (4-2.7).

Sattteod—Cattle down U per cent,
average price B.00P (

—L85): sheep down
s.fl kt cent,, average price lHrtp (-15^);
Digs down 4SLS per cent, average arise
jH-Kp (-0J).
MLC—FarMMt rates at UJC. monetary

compeneatory amoants tor the week ftem
June 27 with Oils week’s figure* In
brackets: Fresh or cMfled beef carcases:
34.4Bp a kg. (game); green bacon sides:
.048.92 a tonne frame).
COVENT GAKQEN (prices In sterling)

—Imported produce: Onww-6. African:
3.45-4J0; Caltforalaa: 88/138 4.60-4.80;

Cypriot: Orals/Valenrlas 28 kflee 3J0-
4-20. Crapefralt—Jaffa: 3.3fK5^0: S.
African: per carton ill 2-95. 36 3.05, 46
3.40. 48 3.70, 58 X80. B4 3.75. 72 S-S5.

Lewra Itatem: 5J5-35D; Spanish:
trays 9/40s 2.202.40, hastes IOOASOe &M-
6.00: S. African: 4JM-80 Awta-
Tagmanlan: Stunner Pippin 9JO. De-
licious 8JD4.78. CroAmu BJMU0, Granny
Smith 1O.SO-10J6, Jonathan 9.D6-9-20; New
Zealand: Bichared 9.60. Golden Delicious
9.90, Granny Smith 10.O0-U.O9. Stunner
Pippin 9.60-9.8S; S. African: White Winter
Peazmsln 8J8&80, Granny Smith 10JO-
ZLOO. Golden DeUdous 9A0; Italian:

Romes 40 lb approx. 7.90-7JO; Frendi:
Golden DeUdous 90 lb 348-130. 48 lb 7.79-

8J0. Peers—S. African: carious Whiter
Nebs 6-3O-BJ0, PackhantW Triumph S.7V
7JO. Josephines 6JSO-1M; Victorian: Jose-
phines SM-BM; Tasmanian: Winter Cries
7-38-7-50. Beam Bose 8.90, Packhtun’s
Triumph 8.00, Doyenne dn Cornice 10.00.

Peaches-Italian: large Ways L90-3.B0:
SpaMsb: Standard L782.70; French:
Standard L20-3.BO. Amicote—Spanish:
3Ja-3.TR, Grapes—Israeli: Queen per box
5.50, Peribn 4J0. Plauu^-Cpanfsh: Santa
Rom. mnu. 18 B> 2.983LS8. Jajs Ltt-
1.60. Buzbmric 100-2.80. Bam
Jamaican : per pound 9.15. Me
Israeli: yellow -LOO: Spanish: charentate
3J», Ogen XfflO. Water wain Greek:
15 Itiloe 4/fis 3.50; Israeli: W#i Spanish:

3.0MS-50. Temateer—Jersey: 2.70-2J0:

Guernsey: 3AMJO; Dutch: 2JS0-3.79.

Oaiaoa—AnstraBas: <M to approx. 5.00:

Chilean: cases 3.004.80; New Zealand;
25 kflos B.70: Spanish: 4J0-L89; Zsnrii:

5AO. Chmn-rt’rendx: 28 to XB04-29:

Cypriot: 2.484J0. CteunraNejj-Qypriofc:

L89; French: 11 to SJ0; Ksflan: 120.
Capricram—Canary: nor pound 0.25;

Italian: per pound OAK Daub: per
ponnd 0.40 . Petataes—Cypriot: Spring
crop &10440: Jersey: per pound 0.97;

Brittany: 180. Beatrsote—Cypriot: New
per bag 140. Cahbanes—Dmdn White
9AO. Avocado*—S. African: <00448.
Gnsaataurtas Hungarian: per box 2A0.
EopHsh are*nee: Apples—per pound

Bramlsy's Seedling 0-14-0-22. Potatoes
per SB to KenL'Fembreke 340-349.

Lettuces—per u, outdoor 0404.49, Cos
0.604.70. Sprins grew*—per net 140.

Prime approx. SS lbs L30-L4A. CaOD-
ftowers—per a Kant <08. LtooMn 2J»-

3.00. Maritremns—per pound 0-^440.
Rhubarb per pound narurM 0-03-0-06.

Cocumbere-per box U to 30 1411-140.

TunteHU 13 lb, English 2.20-2. T9.

Celery—per 12 L60, IS L70. 18 140, 28/34a

^COTTON
COTTON. Llverpael --Spot and shfpmrnt

wIm nuMHuaed to 138 tonnes, bnngtoe
Se total for tbe week ao teja SB
twwiac Limited operations continued

without more than ocraslonal support

In tMMii rad MhMie Eastern totalities,

reports r. W. Tatiersafl- The tendenCT

among naez* waa to avoid ooraStmatts

In view M tbe price changes taking place.

HIDES. Leeds*. Some oxhides sharply

higher, but all cow hides ano many ox
hides unsold. Ox 31459 kflos NLlp per

Kilo, 26-304 kflos SLIP. 22-353 Utos S8p.

Ugbt cows withdrawn 45p. No calf

offered.

it

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair awd
demand grad. (Prices a stone at sup’s

ode unprocessed): Shelf cod fS.TO-ffi.n,

codlings 0-00-0.40. large haddock £<50.
medium Haddock £3.7B-£L90, smaTT
haddock £2J8-£L60. large plaice £4-00,

medium plaice £3JW<10, best small

plaice F3 B0,
tfcfonwi dogfish (medium)

£6.60, large £M50. lemon sries also,
rodmsb a. 30. reds £L50. saifbe a. BO.

USSR buys

Australian meat
SYDNEY, June 22.

THE SALE of 7L355 tons of
meat to the Soviet Union by an
Australian consortium was com-
pleted this week, a spokesman
for the consortium said here.
Mr. N. J. Spalding, general

manager of Thomas Borthwick
and Sons (Australasia), said
boneless beef and mutton car*
cases worth $A90m. were shipped
to Black Sea ports over a period
of seven months.

F

PRICE CHANGES
prim

stated.
pm won* entem utimwtre

Metals
A Iiwifnlnm.,
Free Market

ass

teeaoH
ma&i-m

WhnHarm_
5 mooth* dot do,,

Orah Cathode jfi?;

6 monthft do. do_
Gold IfaffodW CWu ^
A mfithfi

Nlohsl

Jane 221 + or Month
1977

|

— ago

1IS769M
Isas

S778.B I

8U8.57G1

‘“"tit

Free Market (ofrt...[|BX«

Ptetfamm(0)txoyo«.t£#7
Pree Markets. HM)6JS
Qnfc&rilverflabXsJ'i
Silver Troy im.. H«7.ip
6 moottm. —-t86S.4p
Tin Cub 4...... |ca,B40
j wiQWti

llff

Wolfram22JWto^|8t79.1Bfi|
HnoCbefa )™^.^I.J£324.S

Producer*.___.^...18700

Oils
Cocooat Melayn..
Qiamdmit....-uJ
Unamd OradMri—

|

EhlmMdqu^.

waL
.3&UfiJ?bl£82B.2B

—3<l
-54,
-1.761
+ 2.0
+ L0

£848.25
ica 16.5|

p4/.8W
16388^6
Itjuw 9n\

£5,157^

U108,
L-97^|

\-US
,78l£56

»57Bw MB.0]
17

Seed*
Cppni PhlllD J
Boynbun (U.8.)

—

8447.51
Baoels&j

Uo»«d UnJo, lj£17Sw

Amleas^s

82.07-1 j

gl>
-pS.185
|2T7j«6p

kws-isJ
jessuiUN
|579bH

8740
mil
Sees

8SULB

E200

HUO U80J5
^£80.0

French No. A
SLA. Yellow.,

Wheat
No. 1 Bed Sp
EhxS Hard Winter1

.

tnatnlUnft * T ?
Bng4l»h Killing <Jd)

Uoooe
Futures _m __

Coffee Vntoree
September
Cotton 'A' Index

Jure UABOfrfUx).
Uabberklta
MUM

{Wifi

iCWJSfc

—|£2,SU
1^.688

C
BGLGj

S»

Hein

118

SBe.

(£86JS
>.70

f—48-01
Ueo.o

M-H74

c

,55l£8».

^84.78

r‘
£2,400
£2>78

£3.670

8LB
8414
4B.76p
£600
0125
S§6p

wMte “ c.
lAUan/Bta. ftMeJtii

TAprll-Jnne, fe July. Bluy-Jubr. m
^ pOctoberDecrariw. a An
to*- A MMStobe. reJubr-AugusL
nAugnst. r September. xFBr ton.

financial, times

245.89
| I 270.65 1

334JZ5
(Base: JMy j, UBtmwn

REUTEIfS
pfearago

Esszsfrrryi 1
1861.7 I 1636.9

(Bisk September 18. un^lfiO)

DOW JONES
'.Tl
ESd 1222 YtM*

ago

HPWB.g
MOODY’S

Moody.1 !

fffl
{Month

“ffh

Year

fit*

2TS958.71 B78J

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—dostac

ulKMOted. Ang. 339.0834806, Oa. 3S9.7S-
340-25, Dec. 3S8-Q0-MQ.ee, Feb. 22OJ0-
MO.OO. April 328A8440.00' June 32Q.B4-
340.99.

U.S. Markets

Soyabeans

limit down;

copperweak
NEW YORK. June 2L

COPPER WEAKENED on local sellln*

electing CoauMariou Howe store la erratic

trading- Silver eased following copper.

Soyabeans closed limit down on Conunfs-
Moa House and local sefltog as good rain \
received to growing areas. Coffee closed

400 higher to limtt dawn to mixed buying
an noaitv tigbnwes of supplies. Bache
reports.

cum—

G

hana and Babla spot unmoted.
July 307^6 (28QJ55). Sent mao (193.00),

Dec. 18L75, March 173JS. May 167.75,

JMy 162.00, Sept. 156^5. Sales: L402.
CtSFM—'*cr Contract: July 268.0^=0999

(J88JS), sent. SM.00 (=40-72), Dec. 223.00-

23L0S, Marti) SISJXWC-BO. May 200-25

asked, JMy 303.75 bid. SeoL unquoted.
Soles: L336.

Copper—June 6LC9 IUM), July 0.78
(MAS). Aug. 92JA. SepL ft«. Dec. 64.00.

Jan. AL40. Marti) 65-SO, May GK20. July
97.10. Salas: 8.643.

Cotton—No. 2: JMy 6090 (6295). Oct.

00.97 (GL90), Dec. 60^50.45. Marti) 59.95-

BQhft. Hay B8.45-MUB, JMy BUB-01.60.
OH. 8L00-SL59, Dec. SDJKMKL80. Sales:

<050

4CaW—June 149A0 048^6), JMy 14L39
(140.79), Ang. 141.78, Ocl 14L90. Dec.
144J20, Feb. 145.60. April 14TA0, June
148.70, Ang. 15&39, OCL USJHL Sales:

tLard—Chicago loose 2S.00 (same). New
fork prime 2L50 nominal (same).

ttteabe—JMy 2284-22® (2314). Seats

22H-22M (334ft), Dec. 233J-S33. Marti) ML
May S4< JMy 3491.

CPIUuum — July 148AO U4&SB). Oct
1SL50 nSLIB). Jan. UL7B, April 157 .56.

JMy 180-10. Oct. lfiS^0-lG3J0. Sales: 4SL

ZtSNver—June 44L40 f448.00). July 44L9Q
(44SL50), AWL 444.60, SflPL 447.38, Dec.
OSM, Jan. 456. 09. Marti) 4BK40, May
488^0, JMy 47<28. Sent 478.78. Sates:
12.000. Handy and Hannan spot 442.00

(44840).

abeam—July 74®-740ft asked (77(H);
Ang. 74® asked (77®). Sept. 688 asked.
Nov. 067-ra, Jan. 688ft-67l, Marti) E7M77,
May 883. JMy 682.

taynbora Meal— JMy 1«UD asked
(20B-50), Ang. 30L3B aaked COL39). Sept.
1BLS0 asked, Ocl 1SL50-1S2.0O. Dec. IfilfiO-

182.00. Jon. 182JO-183J10. Marti) 1S4A0-
185.00. May 1M-M-UK4IL JMy 1S8.0D-18&5«.

Soyabean Oil—July 2540 asked (2640).
Aug. 254S aaked (26.48). SepL S3JS4US
asked. Ocl 2<33-2<3S asked. Dec. 23.5ft-

23.85. Jan. 237S-2SJ0, Marti) 2348, filar
23-50-23^5, JMy 23.40,

mr-No. U-^ot (750). July
8J3-8.14 (8JB). SepL &614LS8 0.681. OcL
&61-&S!. Jan. AMfl.08 .March 0-14-9.U,
May 92L JMy ftSMigO. SepL 8L91-8JB.
Otx K3S8.40L Sales: 4^58.
Tin—455.00465.00 uked (same).
“Wheat—July 288-338} (24SU, Sept 246S-

34® (24®), Dec. SSflMG®, March 264ft,
May 2684. July 373.

WINNIPEG, June 2L—ttRre-Jaly 90.79
(WJO bkl). Ocl 8S.79 (9580 bid), Nov.
9&58 asked, Dec. 9&30 asked.

cOatS—July 77JB (79AO), OcL 75.40 askedmn bid). Dec. 7<so.

fiBasiey-Joly 8<8fl (88.70), OcL 83.40
aiked (85.78 asked;. Deo. 8LO0 arieed.

Hkxsesd—Joly 266.60 (2753 bid), Ocl
2040 bid 078.99). Nov. 28SJ0 asked. Dec.
262.66 asked.

beat—SCWBS 13J per cenL protein
content cif Sl Lawrence 8404 ($441).

All canto per pound ea-warebonse unleu
othetwiw stated. 'Cento per flMb bosbci
er-warehnnse. 4.5*3 per Iroy ounce—188-
nonce Inu. 1 Chicago loose S's per lflfl lbs—DepL of Ag. prices previous day.

ue steam Lo.h. NT bulk t*nh caraj» Cents per troy ounce ex-warehouse.
b New "B" contract Ip n a short ton
lor butte lots of 180 short tons delivered
Lo.b. cars Chicago, Toledo. St. LoMb and
Alton. JS's per troy ounce for 30-ohnce
unfu of 993 per cent portly ddtvered-NY.
-Ceoteper f«b bushel to store. ttCentsPvN®. hntiiel ex-warebouse, S.000

lota, c Cents per 3<4b trasbeL
Cents per 484b tmOti ex-wsrebouse.

5.000 bulMti lots, tf Cents per 56-lfa kSSj*
ex-warehouse, UJflO-bupbeJ lots.

““***
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STOCK EXCHANGE R I PORT

Gilts induce better feeling but no expansion in trade

Index up 4.7 at 446.7—Features on bid and trading news
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings doss Dealings Day
Jon. 13 Jon. 23 Jon. 24 July 5
Jon. 27 July 7 July 8 July 19
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
*" New Mm” Minim may. total ptooa

from MO un, two business dm Millar.

The recen tair of disinterest in

Stock markets was momentarily
dispelled just after 10 sum. yester-
day following the announcement
that the Government broker had
run out of supplies of the Variable
Rate Treasury stock; the success-
ful sale of the £400m. issue in

just under four weeks cheered
sentiment in the Gilt-edged
market and the mood spread to
equities. Neither market experi-

enced any expansion from the
recent low trading levels as seen
In official markings of 4,347 -which
compare with 4,498 the previous

"day and 4-849 on Wednesday of
last week. However, the gener-
ally better feeling was reflected In

widespread gains to 4, after 1. in

..the Funds and to modest improve-
ments In leading shares; the Gov-
ernment Securities index pnt on
0.17 more to 67.98 while the FT
30-share index rallied 4.7 to 446.7,
its best of the day.
The money tied up in the BP

offer and the continuing political

uncertainties again restricted buy-
ing, but interest in equities was
enlivened in places by bid end
trading announcemets. The
improved sentiment was illus-

trated in rises in FT-quoted Indus-
trials outnumbering falls, by
about 5-to-3. for the first time in

six trading sessions. Outstanding
features were seen in MK Refrig-
eration, 180p, and Newman's
Tubes, 167p, up 52 and 55 respec-
tively on agreed bids, while the
Beaverbrook situation provided
another centre of interest with

the ‘A’ shares rising 4J to 52Jp
whirh compares with the 1977 low
of 32p. The TT:Actuaries three
main indices p— 0.5 to 0.7 per
cent, -with the All-share index the
former amount up at 185.33.

Floater exhausted
Exhaustion of the Government

broker’s sunplies of the floater,

Treasury Variable. 1981. stock
together with publicity given to
broker's short-term predictions
for Gilt-edged restored some con-
fidence to the market Descrip-
tions of the amount of business
passing extended from indifferent
to reasonable, but it encouraged
a firmer trend which enabled the
longer maturities to rise } gener-
ally before a recation pared the
gains to 4 In the late unofficial
trade. The shorts likewise had
early improveinvits of | reduced
to } and the floater, after touch-
ing 98f. actually closed a shade
easier on the day at 9S 11/16. The
bulk of Corporation issues were
unmoved but a harder tendency
was discernible in recently-bvuei
stocks such as Birmingham 12}

per cent, 1985, 3 better at £SJ
In HO-paid form.
Following a quiet morning

session, business quickened in the
investment currency market when
revived selling, mainly on institu-

tional account, lowered the pre-
mium to 1114 per cent, before a
close of 112* per cent, down i
on balance. Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.7106 (0.7095).

Home Banks easier
Home Banks drifted easier on

lack of support Barclays managed
to hold firm at.268p, however, on
continuing relief that the Bank's
name had been withdrawn from
the Arab blacklist NsrtWest ended
5 lower at 225p as did Midland,
at 290p. Elsewhere, G. R. Dawes
revived with a gain of 5 to I35p
and, in Merchant:Banks, Hambros
receded 2 to ' 178p despite the
record earnings. Ahead of next
Tuesday’s results, Cattles Hold-
ings found support and rose 2}
to 38p among Hire Purchaes. In
a quietly firm Insurance sector,
Guardian Royal Exchange
hardened 3 to 199p as did Sun
Alliance, to 443p.

Breweries were rarely altered,
but A- Bell stood out in Distil-
leries with a fall of 6 at 2lfip.
while Distillers eased 2 to 135p.
Fresh speculative buying on

continuing hopes /that Notional
Chemical Industries may soon
announce increased bid terms,
helped Concrete dose 4 better at
a 1977 peak of lllp fa Buildings.
The chairman's optimistic state-
ment left Streeters of Godalming
2 dearer at 56p. while Tunnel B
closed a like amount up at 18Op
on >the results. International
Paint rose 15 to 525p In a than
market and AP Cement picked up
in the later stages ito finish a
couple of pence to the good at

192p. By way of contrast, the
Australian concern Jennings con-
tinued to weaken, losing 11 more
to S5d.
LanRro became a dull feature

in Chemicals, losing 10 to 102p on
the disappointing results. Catalln
shed 4 to 38p butt KU closed 6
better at 395p after a moderate
business. Anchor improved 3 to
74p as did Storey Bras^ -to 93p.

Anglia TV A at Kip, held on to
an early rise of a penny after -the

first-half figures.

MK Electric up
Several -noteworthy improve-

ments cropped up in the Electrical
sector. MK Electric advanced 8
to 163p in response -to the results,
which wore above moot expecta-
tions, while demand in a restricted
market pushed United Scientific

up 10 -to 160p. Continuing bid
hopes left AB Electronic 6 higher
ait llOp. Electronic Rentals
finned 4 to 69p ami Louis New-
made 5 to 235p, but Electrocom-
ponents, 2 easier at 166ip, encoun-
tered occasional proftt-toking
after the previous day’s rise of 20

on the good results. Racal
improved 4 to 374p awaiting to-

day's preliminary figures. Among
the leaders, Plessey rose 4 to 82p
and EMI 3 to Z19p, whBe GEC
hardened 2 to lS6p.

Nervous small selling ahead of

the interim results, due on July 5,

upset Lincroft Kflgour which ran

and helped sentiment in other
supermarket: issues. Outstanding
In Foods whs J- Lyons, which
advanced 5 to Slip on hopes that

the dividend rate may be mam-
tamed after aB whe nthe com-
pany reports its preliminary
figures next Wednesday. Else-

where, gains of 2 were seen in

fl£o

lOQ

SO
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back 5 to 42p in Stores.

Qenderson-Senton, preliminary
figures due on the following day,

cheapened 4 to 52p, while Vantona
sustained a similar fall to 103p.

News that trading activities at its

Swears and Wells fur, suede and
leather subsidiary are to ae
drastically reduced during the

current financial year brought
about a fall of 3 to 62p In UDS.
Mother-care, on the other hand,

gained 4 to 268p and Marks and
Spencer were the turn harder at

116p.

Secondary Engineerings pro-

vided the main features in the

sector. Newmans Tubes stood out
with a jump of 55 to 167p follow-

ing the share and cash offer terms
from Ductile Steels, 3 easier at

131p. An investment recommenda-
tion drew buyers’ attention to

Percy Lane, which rose 7 to 61p,
while demand ahead of results,

expected next month, left Davy
International 6 higher at 221p.

F. HI Lloyd Improved 3} to 75p
on the results and, reflecting the
first-half return to profitability.

Arthur Lee edged forward a
penny to 24p. Baker Perkins
hardened 2 to 90p in front of

to-day’s annual figures, while
improvements of around 3 were
recorded m Babcock and Wilcox.
02n. CompAir. lQSip, Spiral Sarca,
2S4p and Amalgamated. Power,
9Sp. Of the leaders. John Brown
added 3 to 215p, stiH in anticipa-

tion of good preliminary figures
to-morrow, and Vickers gained 4
to 179p ?? ? ?—

?

renewed
investment demand. GKN rose a
similar amount to 340p and
Hawker edged forward 2 to 632p.

Better-than -expected annual
figures put Teseo up If to 38fc>

Squirrel Horn, 32p. and Apine
Soft Drinks, a 1977 peak of 106p,
while Bejam Improved 3 to 112p.
On the other hand, Fitch Lovell

lacked support and lost 2 to 54p.

MK Refrig; jump
Although there was little expan-

sion in business, the miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders took a

turn for the better; Glaxo were
noteworthy for a gain of 9 at

522p, while Beecham hardened 4
to 476p and rises of a penny were
made by Boots, 170p, and Turov
and NewalL 173p. Elsewhere. MK
Refrigeration - featured with a

tump «f 52p to equal the agreed
bid worth 18(h) cash per share
from Charter Consolidated. De
La Rue finned 3 to a fresh peak
for the year of 470p, but William
Baird remained on offer following

the proposed one-for-five rights

issue and reacted 4 more to I30p.

James Warren revived at 72p, up
5, while IGL finned 4 to 204p and
Siebe Gorman put on 3 to 152p.

StiH reflecting satisfaction with
the preliminary results, Poweff
Duffryn advanced 4 more to 162p,

but Redfeaxn National Glass came
back 3 to 184o pending farther

news of tiie hid approach. Con-
tinuous Stationery improved 2 to

28n in response to the increased

dividend and profits, while Dura-
nloe, a similar amount better at

55p, also reflected satisfactory

results.

Clayton Dewandre stood out In

Motors with a gain of 5} to 94ip
In a fairly narrow market, Among
the' leaders Dunlop made headway
on investment demand to close 3
higher at lip. Armstrong Equip-
ment unproved 11 ‘to 5JSp, whHe

Robt Stockfis added 5 at ISOp, the
latter in a thin market. Commer-
cial Vehicles had Fattens a penny
better at a peak for the year of
48p. Garages were narrowly

mixed. Godfrey Davis attracted

buyers and put on 2} to 5-Hp, but
Dutton Forshaw lacked support
and eased 2} to 33}p.

The. revelation that the Bearer-

brook directors and trustees are

considering a number of alter-

native proposals which could
involve offers for the share

capital induced further specula-

tive . buying in Beaverbrook “A

"

shares which advanced 4} more
to 52£p, after 5Sp, making a two-
day advance of 8}. Elsewhere in

Newspapers. North Sea oil stocks
made headway with Associated
closing 10 higher at 188p; the
results are due on Jnly 4. Dally
Mail "A" ended a similar amount
better at 2S5p and Thomson were
5 higher at 585p, after 588p. In

Paper/Printings. Dolan Packag-
ing, currently in receipt oF an
agreed IflSp per share cash offer
from a Swedish concern, jumped
14 to a 1977 peak of 182p in the
later stages on news that Cana-
dian Overseas Packaging In-

dustries had increased its holding
in Dolan to over 9 per cent.

OOs continued quietly ahead
of to-morrow’s dose of applica-

tions for the BP sale hut scat-

tered buying took prices to
slightly hishrr levels. British

Petroleum rallied 6 to 896p and
Shell were similarly better at

548n. Ultramar finned 2 to 164p.
v-hfle occasional demand during
the afternoon left Attack 4 dearer
at 10Sp. Ranger gained 5/16 to
£21* on overseas advices.

A small demand for Land
Securities ahead of next Monday’s
annual figures brought a close of
2 higher at 195p and assisted the
tone generally In Properties.

Lynton, after Tuesday's improve-
ment of 8. added 2 more at POp.
while revived bid rumours accom-
oanied a gain of 4 to R2p in

Property Investment and Finance.
Mdnerney were wanted at 29p,

up 2 at a peak for the year.
Bradford Property. 133d. and
Evans of Leeds, 97p both failed
to respond to slightly higher
annual profits.

The only noteworthy feature in
Trusts was Rishopsgate Property,
which, on the chairman’s gloomy
statement about prospects, closed
1* down at 3Jp. after 2Jp. Prices
otherwise were narrowly mixed,
although Camelia Investments
declined 7 to 203p and Tor Invest-
ment Capital, lost 5 ' to 109p.
Companies with a high content of
American stocks in their port-
folios tended to improve a few
pence and Scottish Ontario, Ulp,
Foreign and Colonial, 124p, and
Scottish United Investors, 76Jp,
all improved around 3. Financials
were often neglected, but Smith
Bros, attracted a reasonable in-
terest and dosed a penny lower
at 44p.

Shippings were quietly firm.

p &- 0 Deferred hardened 2 to

156p, while gains of 3 -were

scored by Reardon Smith, 145p,

Hunting Gibson, 220p, arid

Milford Docks, 76p.

Activity in Textiles remained at

a low ebb and movements rarely

exceeded a few pence either, way,
but in line with other leaders,

Courtanlds firmed 3 to 21p. Bond
Street Fabrics hardened a penny

to 21p in response to the interim

results, bat Wm. Reed gave up 3
to 55p.

Among Plantations Pmbeck
were marked up late by S to 85p
on the forecast of trebled profits

and a doubled dividend tor the
current year contained in Its re-

jection of the Singlo bid worth
about 63p per Purbeck on the
share-exchange terms; Singlo

were unaltered at 15iP- Else-

where Castlefiekl (Kbng)
hardened a penny to 116p in front
of to-day's interim figures. Huar
River, however were a dull spot
at 79p, down 2.

Golds turn easier
South African Golds lost ground

for the first time this week In the
wake of the $1.75 fall in the bul-
lion price to $139,375 per ounce;
Bumness remained at a very low

level following an initial mark-
down of prices which resulted in
the Gold Mines index giving up
2.3 to 110.1. -

.. ^
Losses in the heavyweights

ranged to | in West Driefontehx
£169, while Vaal Reefs and Wes-
tern Holdings were both I 'easier

at £10 and £U| respectively, r !.
.

Medium-priced stocks gave up
as much as 16 in Buffels. 6SSp and
marginal isuse like Durban Deep,
I60p and East Rand Proprietary,
201p tost a few pence;
South African Financials-

'min,

rored Golds with “Aim, /id? }
lower at £13 1 and Gold Fields of
South Africa 12 easier at 900p. De
Beers moved erratically, - -the
shares opened around 250p and
fell to 243p before rallying to close
unchanged o nbalance at 249p. -

London-registered Financials
all lost ground. The fall in«he
bullion price left Gold Fields 4
lower at 139p while profit-taking
following the good results, caused
Selection Trust to recede the
same amount to 420p.
The easier tendency of base-

metal prices prompted stnalT sell-

ing of RTZ which eased a penny
to 212p. Charter opened barely
changed at 109p and were un-
affected by news of the company’s
takeover bid for MK Refrigeration.

Among Central Africans Falcon
Hines attracted persistent buyers
in a market short of stock and
the shares advanced 15 to I20p.
The decline in the copper price

affected Messina, which gave up
2 to 148p and Minorca which
lost 3 to a year's low of fi7p.
Elsewhere, Saint Finn again

featured in an otherwise dull Tins
section; the shares improved 3
more to a 1977 .Ugh of 56p tot

front of to-morrow’s result^. .
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Stock
Shell Transport ...

Barclays Bank
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
. tion

BP

Burmah

GUS “A"
Midland
Natl
Untifever
Hiwkpc Siddeley

25p 13 548 + 6
r

£1 12 26S _ — ;

£1 12 395 + 6 .

25p 9 222 + 2
t

a 8 8»6 + 6 i

2Sp 7 73 + s

25p 7 184 + 2
•

£1 6 65 —
25p 6 91 - 1

50p 6 136 - 2
25p 6 221 - 1

fl- 6 290 - 5

it 6 225 - 3

25p 6 484 + 2
fl 5 632 + 2

SPECIAL ENLARGED JUNE ISSUE
devoted to

WADDESDON MANOR
the French Renaissance chateau built

in the late 19th century by Destailleur

for Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild.

Articles discuss the various collections

of silver, antique Roman jewellery.

Renaissance and Baroque ieweliery,

miniatures, lace, musical instruments,

textiles, buttons and fans. Alsoincluded

is a short articleon a Japanese lacquer

box and a Norman-Sicilian ivory

casket

This issue contains a pictorial sup-
plement of some of the exhibits at . . .

the Grosvenor House Antiques Fair,

Park Lane, London W1

.

ON SALE NOW

single copy &sq or om from
THE PUBLISHERS

Annual subscription: UK £18.00. Overseas
£20 .0u U.S.A. S48B0 from Apollo, Bracken
House. 10 Cannon Street. London. EG4P
4BY. Telephone: 01-248 8000.

Please enter a subscription for one year (12
monthly issues) to Apollo Magazine com-
mencing with the issue.

Name

Address

Signed

APOLLO
A divitidn of tbs Financial Times Limited. Retinmd
In London, Nmiber 227580. Registered Mice:
Bnekea ifeuto, Canaan 5u«cb Umdon. 6C4P «T.
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OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last last For
Deal- Deal- Dedaa- Settle-

tags logs tion ment
May 31 Jwl, 20 Sep. 1 Sep. 13
Jtzn-21 Jnly 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27
Jnly 5 Jnly IS Sep.29 Oct 11

Money was given for the call

of Wm. Press, British Car . Auc-
tion, P Sc O Deferred, Burmaii

TRADED
OH, Law Land, Mount Charlotte,
L. Scott, UDT, Redfeam National
Glass, United Scientific, Status
Discount, Lloyds and Scottish,
Matthews Holdings, -HAT Group,
Westland and Beaverbrook A No
pats were reported, but double
options were arranged -in Shell
Transport, United Scientific,
UDT, Status. Discount and Lloyds
and Scottish.
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BBfcdK
VL75 l»uirBnriaJone 22.

iNa June 221 Next dealing June 2BL . 1 Accum. ttaitsO

BASE LENDING RATES
Bank 8j%

--'.Uied Irish BmiIs Ltd. 8i%
jnerican Express Bank .81%

I Hill Samnel 3. 8^%

+'. P Bank Ltd.
' ferny Anshacher ......

. anco de Bilbao
ank Uf Credit ft Cmce,
ank of Cyprus

• ank of N^.W. .........

: Bnque du Bhone SjL
•' ardays Bank
arnett Christie Ltd. ...

C. Hoare ft Co. t SJ%
Julian S. Hodge 9l%
Hongkong ft Shanghai 8*%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 8^%
Keyser UUmann ...... 8j%
Knowsley ft Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 81%
London & European 9[%
London Mercantile ... 81%
Midland Bank 81%
[Samuel Montagu 81%

.|fiemar Holdings Ltd. 9 % Moreau Grenfell
•-fat Bank of Mid. East BJ% MEi wSSiiWrt

. ;; 7-’cown Shipley S^%
i

' , Bitada Permanent AFI 84%
. ;i Witol C ft C Fin. Ltd. 9 %

> “ War Ltd .94%
;i

- -*-;tdar Holdings 9 %
c»

‘

' iarterhouse Japhet ... 84%
... :

* B. Coates'.: 9*%
t«t- -'-^nsoUdatcd Credits... .SJ%
• • j, ^operative Bank * 84%

^ ;
Lothian Securities... 84%

. : »dit Lyonnais S*%
.-: " |R- Dawes 10 %
_•• ^‘Wan Lawrie .........J 84%

.. .v tgU Trust 84%
-2® ?^ish

.
Transcont. ... 9 %

I 'pst London Secs. ... S4%s
i'-« Hat Fin. Corpn. 9J%
;:'•?« Nat Secs. Ltd.... 94%
" v

?tfl°y Gibbs 84%
• ;

*“de Durrant Trust.. 84%
- • •phouad Guaranty... 84%

National Westminster 84%
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 8*%
Rossminster Accept’cs 84%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 84%
Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 104%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 1ft %
Shen ley Trust 114%

,

Standard Chartered ... 84%
:

Trade DevelofMnent Bk. 84% I

Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
j

United Bank of Kuwait 84% :

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9%
Williams ft Glyn’s 84%,

.
Yorkshire Bank — 8J%
Members of toe Accepttog Bouses
CqmmJtfee.

» T-dxy deposits 4Ir. l-roooth doporite

4*«.

t 7-dar Ocposta on sums of £10*00 and
under 4B-. op to £25*90 S% and over

- £25.000 MIU
r Sndlays Bank t 84% *' Can deposits owr B.M» «l

" I

_
ttoaess Mahon
J^bwis Bank .

D Peaumd deposhs SKr.

5 Bale also applies u> steriing lad.

. Sec*.
•

EADERS AND LAGGARDS
, hhmftut cab In shows tin porcutago dtausost which hxvoQfcc* pImb
tacomber B. 1976, la Ibc prindpal ««*Ur sedhw* nf the FT Actuaries

torices. It alu autatos '
tin Grid Mines Iwtox. -

Wirtasn
B Tori* _....

• .’ring {Heavy) ....... «...
:* 'teas and GanriructiDn ...

. . «a and PttoBsUu
' "I®. Radio god TV .........

V ,-*md Dburibuun
y ® Goods nhtrabto> Group

' y ....

- I Mmertais
M Goode
Uriporent
Goods Group
Jd CamaT.
*toa CGaaeraD

,. Mailing •

* ris
•' i Tndn .....—

—

31 Gzonp ,
— - - - r

-ft M.wummi OIH.IHH4I...I m

EOOisharc Indot +5^
CbtmlUto +ajr
Alhahare JudoS — +5^
insnrancf {CompuftO +2L2S
Consumer Goods (Nowtaailc)
Croup +am

maranca BrriHrs .... +JJ»EawtriuHit and CUKrinfl rlla
WiwjHrt al' Group +12.91

Marcbant Buries _JZT1- +1LS
Find MmdUcbiffna

,

— +16-04

Wine* and Spirits — +JfJJ5

bmUKS fUfc> ..».
OteCOHM MOttHS + J-ff
-Mtotas Ftaanee + TJn
Banks + *J6
lavestinett Trusts - +£2
Tobacco* — + L2>
.Gold HIhw FT — — *41
'

. tFercentaxe ebature* based oo Tueadsy,
Junn Il UK7 p traUcr*. -

«
tni
“ 3UkeahamSt.ECa

+D7 8*7 S?r*e*'£?m,,I0fH^-
550 TtorgetFjmmdri—
5 SB TorsetEHuiJy** Target Er. Juno 12Da Ace. Unite—

Minster Fund Managers 7+h Target Gilt Fund

BUaterH*o_ Arthur St_ E.C.4. 01-623US0 tSSSS"01

£3£5±=:|gl
.
W|=j K

.. ,
Target Ft June 22,.

MEA. Unit Trust MgcmaL Ltd. T&fe
OldQnratomeSW1HUIG. 01-S007333. Coyne Growth Fd.
MIA Unite— P*3 - '

. 3L2] |
574

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) fukb)
Mntual Unit Trust Managers* (aKg) Ip, Athol Crwcem. Rdha. 3. 031^29 962

Ssl^r^p-l fj& Tirgetaymr g* 55-3| +0jJ 30.99

2taSiilKgh^!l^67 58j| ™| 95a Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers*
100.Wood street.B.CA 01-6289011

NaUaual and Commercial Tuurjimai _|45* 4toj | 5*6

TransallanUc mid Gen. Sece. Co.*
,

(Accum. Unite) I1B3 0 1*93. I 5.90 Dl-M New London Rd. Chrianfoid 024651651
Cto.Juaey UWL6 212.61 1 3.96 SarbcuJuwlO 164.7
(Accum. Unite) p29* . 154*) _H| 3.98

Naflahal Provident Inv. Magrs. Ltd.* gj^SS^S]
JO, Greecehorch St, EC3P3HH 0T-6234SM CoIobko

J

une's?.
K-P7'Gth.'Un.Tit W03 OJd I *43 (Accum. Unit.)
tAnuiov Unite)" (483 a3 .. .J 4*3 Ounrid-JunoSS

—

NFlCKHas.iyuat.-p7U m3 7.73 350 {AccomUnlt#)
(Accum. UniU)”_ (223w7 J33JB 3.50 GtenJnneSl—
**Priee««tMay» Next doal^Eday Jm»3®.

”* "

Prices on Juno 15. Next desUhg June 2ft ..

CmlWFdad
toCKnte-ftAiMU-
PxfcU*Fund™—

I

Accumitr.FUnd— -

TocanowsjRUMmi
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W. Berry Templeton
LTD

Property Consultants

to Commerce and Industry

.
47Grcai Russell Si reel London WCJB3PA OI-G37 4577

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
INDUSTRIALS

GHiscel.)

Stock

BfcAfontnjat SL—
iEtKoraSecuiaSl.
&I Canada 25c_
BawVdley|
BraManli—
jCanImp.sk. S2

fCanPaeiflcS—
DataeDehEHB-

fGtilf OUCaoJI
Hawker Sid. CanJI.

HoflingerSS

—

IHudson'sBayll

—

HiHLB.Oilfi.Eli
limwrinl fUll

I

s
_ _Cacn“

ma\Dom.Bk.51—
ip (Trans.Can. RpeSSjc

CANADIANS
rw
Grt

4.9

32
6.0
0.4

5.7

4.4

35
13.7

5X
:
5.9

3J|
38
3.1

4.3,

56
35
22

la,
4.0
3.0
31
4.9

SJE. list Premium 403*% (based cm 8L8826 per £)

BANKS AND HTRF. PURCHASE

ft
%h

LCC.fipCTtttJ
1 DoA1

?pc 77-81
Do5>jpC32-8t
Do-Stoc 'S87
Do GVjJC '28-90

Do.3pc'20AJL
Middx. StpclOBO.
Newcastle BtocTWIO.
Warwick 12U% 1980

_

COMMONWEALTH &
; KAnsLSjpc 75-78

i

MDaS;pc7T-80_
**Da.5toc

,3M2_
:

**NZ4pc 1975-78-

:

**Da<|pcTW0
**Do. i\jpc8MB
Sth. Africa flijpcTWL
SUr.Rhod.2toe 55-70,
DaSpcTMl

+ or Dfv TW
Price Ncl Cvr (Jr’s P/E

323
220
— toiBc

1283
-

1:5

—
£LOZ^ -A, 25 5.6 73
420

+1
HI —

T?7 Q9^ _ 78 —
130 J28 9£
£22% QflDe _ 22 _
325 4T3?5 8/ —
£115 Q10% f8.‘ —
22>a 016% 4A Hi
yin 775 5.:

460
235 m J.9

3.9
6.4 6.2

£317g
268
—w 48

5.9
57 68

20jt t
_
1
— — — m-rn

155xd
250

Inlln R29 88 _
173 106

60s: M.ZJ 111 _
260 +3 3.4

£13 Qlfl% _ 3.2

£18
14
£Wa
135

— Qll% — » —

+5~ WP 38 tl 73
£93 -1 V u
30
1U

7JL 13 83

M2 —
noi

— —
150 7.32 _ 74
47 L97 - 68 _

185 13.0 4 lilt! 4
26 -1 0.19 47
81 +1 2.5 516 48 48

168 U178 -2 76
75ri

525
309

-1 486 4 88 4
-2' Q60e

b3tt
_ 7.5

64« — HI __

135 7.01 8X
36 +1 0.32 _ 14
53 3.03 M
80 3.69 7J —

215 -3 8.14 56 52 46
32 05 13? 105

104 -7 45 _
290 -5 1263 41 67 53
£7thd -1 J7ii% 18? mj
£79 +U 182 el4t —
47xd +1 1 34 2J TO ft

253 014c 3,< —
61 -1 1236 56 5.5 45

225 -5 10.26 42 n S3
320 10.24 — 45
260 158 9X —% B—
65 • 448 JO A

306 11575 2.9 8.1 52
SBia Q55c 4 68 4
21 014% 4 7ii 4
325 W.88 88
30 +1 B— — —
£22
57 W il ~

Hire Purchase, etc.

Prov.FtnantiJU
Strig. Credit 10p.
State(GJIOp—
ffogon Finance-

78
30
4

69

+Zh\

i+r 33
gl79

3.75

_

3811031105

i?

2.1

8 9.0
•2 am
R8 83

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

44
68h

__
94 h*R113pC31

DaUpclSTO
.
Do.l4ncl933„

59>a |jCFCHViLn.0Wr..

LOANS (MisceL)
52ri
77sM

100i2

Aerfc.Mt5pc'»89
.XfamlOtofaW-

Do.9pC 1977
••Metwajertoc'E
;U5JLC.9pclte_
Do. withoutWrote.—

84 [UltramarTpt75-7B

—

24
114*1
05*1

Wz
+1

22.95
1430
12.80

13.:

14.40
1L00
1436
5.80
13A0
12.40

1977
High Low

.!?•
95
235
60
58
«
40
M

• 82
77J4
262
76

[198 (German YngJtoc.

150 1150

571
599
PUS3
80

63

S7D

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

Staek

Antofa£astaWy_*.
DaSpePref
CMcan Hired.

56
54
40
32
48
Vh
65

[228 (Japan

GreckTpc
Dafoe ZsStafaL.tes.__l

Do 4pc Mixed Ass..

Hang."! Ass
Iceland '8M8
Ireland Tijpc 81-83
DoWpc Bl-SB

—

4n 10 Ass-
DO Gpc 8388.
PmiAssJpc
Roma man 4pcCs~
S.GiS;pclteO

—

Price + or Dif 1
£ Gross

19 _
35id B-
95 ...... 3
232 41j

56
54
— *

40 •4
39r.i mmmmm 4>j
Mri 6>a

773iJd
73 ’4 a

255*3 +5
75 6

150 3
...... 4

I97
— 9

DMB3nt mmii a2aw fe, M.i 3>2

£94 mninOpeWOi
DM7!(Turiii Ey* 1SS4

62 lUrusnayotoc
.

U.S. 5 & DM prices exclude inv. $ premium

Red.

Yield

020

A31
S.68
£532
7.05
1250
1278
1431 . „- L7P

76
23

ftl4

52
90
41

&72
87
53

|X59

,

21
220
18
41

i
95
65

.
68

m
50

57*2
16
86

Pg
8
62
30
97
76
39
60

F120
11

[193
14
24
55

152
[124

52
34
41

115
255
33
46i2

H45 H2o
43

1035
201
235
935
9.28
9.80
5.05

80*2

AlliedBrews—
AmaLDtetPrJOpl
BassCtar'gton-.

Bell Arthur5Qp_.
Boddin^m
Border*
Brawn (MattbewJ
Buckley's Brew-

1

BulmeifHPjH

[317 (228 tana
59m

|Burtonwood—_J
ICityLon.Dd
partflMlbew).l
jDistfllersSOp—

.

EHatMin'dl 5p_|
kaenlivetHHa
iGordocfDl
QfflghBros.

iGreetuUWt*
(Greene King
Guinness—_J
IHigh! 'd DisL20p.l

Macallan. GlenH
IMoriandC

KcottANew"^'
floiJasdwiCl

Whitbread‘A’—
Wols.Dudley—

_

71
Z1
113d
afar
114
52
86
36
164
81
47
78

136
20

220
14
4U
70
188
135
83
60
68

135
255id
38
5012

130
63

303
77

IffiM

-1

I

L9f 7.7)10-2
LO ±
2.7 5.9 9.7

4.7 63 7.7

2J 4.7121

21 6.41^0
27 71 7.7

53 3.0 93
3.9 55 73
11 6.9 20.8

21 92 61
22 68107
13 8514.4
52 2810.7
30 5.7 91
18105 83
38 5-2 7.7
2.7 4.8118
31 73 39
19 48178
4 53

.27 481
17 4.7191
27 6.7 85
05 9.4 295
28 85 93
25 4.9128
13 6*6 185
21 8110.0
27 7.0 S3
3.0 58 91

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

AMERICANS
1877

High low

1P4
58
3-W*
901p
33£
12*
141

ft
6Zfln

9
9

Sg
16>S
Iff-
SS-’j

34*5
925p

34}4
493,

85
aT-%
221*

17-4
29l4
12ra

4«e
ZS4
3Fg

3*8
575;m
20

f
-m
47h

*
b&a
231,

.11»4
3J*j

3s

f
iL24
33Js
22
jWp

19t
2

I
Is
•31>i

• 41(,

. 8 -

S5
.hr

Amer.Medic.W_
|BaberlntnLCnp.Sl-|
(Barnes Grp. SFj—_
fedlAHmren
RenduCorp. I

BeULStedSB
Brawny Fcr.clgj-
Bnmsnick Corpnlt
|BanWghsCorjL»
ms3o.

$
s
135s
2(Ps
101;

n 1

li'
29>s
3H4
24
39J4

m
s
2»a

1
St
14>s

2%

270p

S’

&
Sp
f1EK*
31

ft
S1

a
1®

Stock
|+ m Dk.

|
ITU

- Cross err or's

ASA-
AMFSiCoirc.87—
AjnaxSl

cpr.Au
Cartenaafam515B
CatepitlarH-,
Chairipnm Inline. .

Chase \TMn5l-5-
ChesebrouchSl
pnyslerS®4—

fcitylm.sls-
DaCin.Ptf.BSl-

IColgate-P. SL,

tdllnds-Sl-
{CunLSlindisSlIL.
(ConLOilSa
Crown ZeU. 55

iCmler-HaimnorE.
jEationCrp.SQ50

FirestowTireiL-
fiistCliicatwSL-
|FIi»rGorp.S^.

Ford Motors?;

Ki\n.
Gea Elects?:—
C-aWieSl
HowywdlSiai—
HitlnaffLF.lS
L2JLCorn.Su
Ingersell.RH

MSfetecEiCm.!!

Mari. Han. US
39U |MnmcrJFiUSE5

Morton Simon Inc. £L|

„ 0nens.aS3J5_
173g Quaker Oats USSS.
‘

RelianceS03

—

fiop.ftY.Ccrp.SS_
243* Rexncrd 55—

.

15*4 RicMsa-MnUSli*“ SanURF.ISI—
Shell(HI SI

Singer l Si 01.

10*04

^!SS

RandS(L50-
_lffta.SU
Tenc«olac.__,,
Do.lB'iLnatBl-SS.!
TewroPt USRL182>_
TeQTOS635 £
rtaelnc.
rransHnericaSl
Hd.Tech.SUS5—
U8. Steel SI...... ..

YetmaLso
WoohtwtteS3iz—
SeraxCtup-Sl
Sons® inc. 10c

[ZapataC«p.Sc_
SE. List Premium 4©V£ (based an SUSLTlW

siool
S220

2734x3 +*7'

H

S4c
SLOO
SL06
¥L00

S250
SL20I
SL40
5100
SL80l
5200
51761
53.00
$L10|

Loo
54.00
5180
SIM
5150
5160

jsUL&l
1 52301

Ml-
Ie

SLOO

70c

= a

Camexwkn factor 0.7106 (0.7095)

t - .

46
74
12h

,37*2
153

,

18
104

7
23.
28
50
28
15
12ia
44
27
38
X
52
la
25

63

„16
1130

1
S
54
13

A
43
22
23
64
44
103
25
64
50
7

37
28

ft

£
£
13
31
14iz
19
34
37

f'
20
47
88

*&
35
27
20
19
75

. 73

°S
27
27
96

,85.
;144

8

.Aberdeen Const.
lAhcrthawCem.-
[Alied Plant I0p_
lAnmteSteikt.
IAP. Cement£1—
BCA
BPB . . _

DaT\pcCotw._
toggenoge Brt.
faUeyBenlOp-.
iainnridgeljp-.

Bmnbecgm.—

.

BiiTattDer.lOp.
BearerGroqp—
BecchwoodlOp-
Benfldd 4 L ..

Benford M.
BettBras. 20p

sSOp

Ftan_
|BreedonLime—

.

[Brown Jte. 2%
Brawriee

BarnettS:Mi
BurnsAnds’n 10

BurtBoulton fl

C.Robey‘A’lfi
CtfnterdaOM
QtmJohnl

—

Camm.™
k&K&tRoaddOJKJ
|CdmbqiGp.%i
iCoaereteJ

CostainR—
Cooriryside

CrossleyBldf'

CrouduDjaip^
Crouch Qncp—
|Dw(Gj

^insRohLJJ.

to'wmiw&H.SOp
fewiIOp.
[ElDsiEwrard.
Erith

Fi’ACoiarn
FairdoiuhM
FawenSaiOp-
Feb.IriL10p
Da‘A

1Up
Fed. Landi Bid

:»itWtnJlOp__

Frauds Pkr.lOp. I

FmdaiGRilpJ
FrandilGer
(Call iford Er.5pJ
KJIbhsD'dyAlOp
taleesonflLr.fMpJ
teossopW.lJ—

iHend’sB.'A'IOp.
HendBK«a WtJ
BewdenSL
DaTpcConv—

.JeywdffiiLSOp,

|
Higgst Hill

Horenngham_
Da Res. Vie.

—

Eifettfid Shut lOp

ifastockJoimsefl.

IlntPuintn
[Int Timber
U8. HotdinjBSp-
U.CE.C..—__
hrmtfj=
UenringsSAaSSu

LjonesEdwtUto.

+1

-3

+2

9.1 4i

t0.75
2.44
ril 971
3.41

259
5.84

703
22
t203
J2-02

3-5-«.
QE25
145 I

U3.46

34
016
413
353 ,

d268

31) B_B(

&]

zjllf lltlls 9J
4.9 35
3.0 101
21129

.W

ts

6.2

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued
ran

High Lew Sbttk

KentastlOp

—

KentCM-P.itOp-
[Lafarge SAF100
LafargeOrg.——
(LainglJohU'-A'.

lL8thamJas.£l_
Uwdon(10
.Lawrence r

(Leech
Rieiland Paint—
LifliyFJC
fijKrC3fciil0p
Loudon Kick
EotShY.I}
IMeNeill Group

-

" pOfit&SUnK-

r-.JtasoniffmL-

MandwsiHJdgj-
Uardmiri
Marley
Manhalfc(12s)_
MartHassefl—
MearsBnm
MahilieD.JcW-

MilerlStsnllOp.
Ili.lwMP .

Mod.Eir;inecrs_

Monk(A)
MowlemCJ)
NewartMm—
NbrwestHotst—
Mott. Brick50p__
3rmeDevs.]lfp_
PartenTnabo*—
PhoenixTIinbar.

Pochins
Bantings Bros—
RJLC—
Rtdland—
BeedAMalUk—
R'ch'ds.Wilinp
BotntsAiIIanL
Rowlinson 10p6-

Mx -

lflpJ

[bearPrice
|

gtmtgJMD—

.

ISoutternCon-^H

m Woodrow.
„_myCtg£l_|
TravisiArnold-)
runndBSh).
CBM ©trap.

Veetis Stone IQp.

Vitennlant—
WardmdgLlOp.
Warrir

'

ffattel

WedtrickProds.j
WetternBros-

as

Con.] .

_ ___ Coramlly)|

37 IWimpey(Geoi.

+ Or

+r

DirM
1185

282
td752—
t5S
58
331
t23
fU7

+1 289
-1

li
_r w

228
-7 385
+1 (1773

-1
“
pis

RF
244

-1
+2 1W

dL15
i,n,| 286

dh?.36

478
h3J25

+7. d4;4
+1 486— VS
+2 487

1382
433
082

+1 537
13.41
18

-i aAM
3.90
d22
LO
284
332

iV
212

ti“ fltff
087

ce Industn:
+2 227
"

878
H|||B 68

17.92
-
iin 3.41

+2 975
42 .—
Iff

-1 d26
333
P42
766
521

r 123— ara

—
081

ru
CwICrs «E

2510.9 55]
35 8.9 3
45 78

u
2710.4 5.4l

* 1L7 6
'

3.0105 4.51

8.4 65 61
32 85 5.6

3.0 82 61
28105 5.4— 122
31 6.6 75
35 9.9 4i
33 5.9 7.8[

13.0 26 4.1
41 55 51
32105 5.4

45 52 6

j

3.0105 45

ti

* li *
2217.7 71
Z3 7.C 9.4

24 30.7 55U 9.7145

34 75 II

ts li £4
3.9127 6.4

4.6 71 45
8.4 68 3.4

4J 101 23
05 4.4 —
26 98 61
3.9 4.7 7.4
W5 78127
12 10.7 10.9

35 9.7 48
4> 6.9 4— 93 —
1.6131 75
25 8J 71
26 7.7 7J
65 7.1 32
25 B8 78
^ 9*3 3.7

1411

DRAPERY AND
Stock

STOR^-Coutinued ENGINEERING—Continued

High Low

11
11

3159
45!

M
L

,iT‘
6(550

1
13
114
19

5»>z
76

116
42
38
41
38
53
72
IS
28
56
63

£2

Ift
81*

rd

4
39
53
17
77
27
Z7
32
31
33
51
13
24)z
44
50

(S£US»Des^I

ftkel -

CDS Group,. _
r-ptaid'A'—

.

Yannaa 2Dp
Yenmfhi.l?..
Wanes“A,,aip_
WalkerUas.)
DoN.Y._
WaRisIOp-
Waring feGllow.l

IWoohrorth—
(

i+ on
Ckri

?l-r

a96

(08
tl91
t!91
d25

,

td318
0.9

T129
45
3.%

ru
Ws P/E

311 ± I -

4.4 2.9123
15 8.9 105

j

26 46129
10.1 -
128

~£

12 4.4 44j
>124 8.9

15.7

,

6.9 5.41
<iao

7.9

E6

137T
,

High Law
]

LO

8
8.6

7.9 8.4

131 4.7

10.8115

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

13?;Oil
60.“' -

touted SealiL

,

RICCSBp J
BSRMb
Best&Msjiiip_

Hr Hwtmmpllft
Bracks ltte

BAm‘X5p.
Cmnpbefl Surf.

5.61

45j 6J2

23 75 8.9]

|Do.-A'l—W

Dorman Sm_20a. I

l&Bbd
I
[Dreunlaod 10d_ I

(DnUUerSp—

m

Eto^ConvjS

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
887 [AKZ0-
78 AnrightWilsm-

205 Alpjnatp Tntk

52 AfidafecklOp-
136 Ail'd Colloid lOp.

41 Anchor Chem. _
40 Ball (W.W.)

,£42iz Bayer AG. DM50.
(122 BtflgdenNbakas.

Brent CbemslOp
BriLBamdlOp-
BriLTarPnLlfe
Braxdl5p—
CariessCapellOp-

Catalin—__
7V%Ln

_„.__m889t.
:

... Doffi*%CnvKV95
17ij OriiteCheDLlOti-

49 Coates tens

S Da'A'KV
OoiytHoracelSp.

43 CrodfllnLIOp—

S
Crystaiate5p,_
BialonPlaaics-

35 FarmFeed-
44 Federated Ol
280 Fiams £1 !& BafsteadrjJlOp.

295 Hkm. Welch 5Dp.
MO Hoa*stDM5_

.

£127 BoJtalMJnsLu :

125 Imp. Chem. fl— :

391; Da5%PL£l
94 LanktoOwa_ .

82 LaportelukSOp- :

33 NoiskJLKrOO— ,

42 PtysolCp-
,

73 BansranWnLlOp
34 SerioUUOp

—

64 Revertex—
,

150 Scot Atlnd-£1-
74 StewartPlastloL
60 Storey Bros—

—

12ij Wardle(Ber.lIOp
42 W01owsFnL20p.
LOO Torts Chems

—

+1

-T M
28 72\

6.01 6.9
,102

[4163

^ sl

Ji
48

£9

[-2

153 92

+3
U4

,

1M
7

[X10 1+6

—104 1+1

F3rndlElec2hi
FidelityRad. lOp
KLE.C.
(HighlandQ.2(h>-
bonesStrand ...

pfF Wpefrif___(|
(Wnii+ead M|
fSewmanliSsJI
jNewmarkLadO
ISonnandEL20p.ll

ParkmBmerfac-)

Da‘A 20pJ
jHesseySOpJ
(PressaclOpJ

RediBoslon-
£1 .

ORlQpJ
Schries(GHL_|
SonyCo.YSO.
Somid Difim.5p.|
[Telelusion5p 1

Da'A'N/V^i_|
(Wt Rentals—

|

IThoniElect—
Da‘A’
WrpeF.W.UJp*
Oni&hlOp
UtiSdenfiCc—
WardAGrid—
Weriin;honse_
Whii?[brthEL5p
Wh1«aleFt&20p
WigMICH)

32«lL,

S E
' 1+4

* & - ^i
2

-1

+2

055
6.61

F4.69

flP

h244
954
954
055
08
h68
h68 -

&*
Si

8m

a

5.0j

m
+5i'

1

j

li

L
63
15.9

71

'A

42

8.7

1

87
1 ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS

(ACF. Machhwy-
pLP.V.SC
lAcrmrCE

;
Da'A'.

3.03
1022

93
Z7
45
Z1
82
71
39
44
46
24*2

W
28
30
28
43
25
67

3
i?
48
200
31
85
80
23
44
122
69
67
13
93

1341a
1

14

841a
48
106
19
18
*137

12
20
14
*29
28
135
60
242

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
47ia

64
18

1 174 (113

AnRliaTVA"—
Asa. Tele. ‘A”

—

Grampian 'A' lOp
Green Group lip
HVid WyMiJOp.
RTV —
aedtLTVPreLDj
ScottTV “A" lOp
rrkTtTV'A'lt^.
UlsterTVA"

—

WeshraniTV 10p_

± «
2.7!

t£i
-1 5.9!

m
9.4

„
95 38

1105 7.0
I]328 4.4
113-8 85

14
132
250
244
*28
10
52
42
loia
117
57
Z1
48
91
130
53
13

ft
107

|
44

900 U50
[875 (425
53

fi

S
15

DRAPERY AND STORES
[Allied Retail lOp

AquxxntnmS
Da'A'Sp
Amfiotnaic 10
Baker's Stis.10. ,
BerfHeUVA’

—

Rentals lOp—

|

abraftCtm-SiJ_(
BoantmanKO.
Bd ton Text 5p_J
Ittemner, I

Brit Borne Sirs.-

1

Brown IN)!
Burton Grp . ..
Do.‘A’NV50p_
Cantors

-A'20p_
Qaket(S.lIJp—

j

i3nnfli

Comb.Qig.132
Cope Spam ICt

CcrneifDress!

gmrts'A*.

Cmiys.__
CastomagiclOp-
Debenbams—

_

DewtoistlOp

—

Dims Photo lOp
MaadiGeaUOp
HluiGoMSp.
Empire Stores™
Execute! 2Dp

—

FaizdateTexLGp
Do.‘A'5p
Fine Art]
FordOltizdlOp.
FormlnsterlUp,

Faster Bros——
Freemans 9/OA).
Griier{AJ.)20p_

GoldbergA—
Goodman Br.^p.

72* GrattanWare—

.

lit Universal

Da-'A'Ord

8 &fcEad5p_
24
23

125'

DaA'NV„
[HekwsLan.il
(DalSpcCnv.]

37 (BeniLertonES
A1

ffiop'-l
HomeChans J

Hoace of Fraser

-

Hoose rilarose.
6 [ Knott Mill 10p_

BmldcHUalfip
LadlesPride20p
LeeCooper.
liberty

,
DaNaaVsthsOnL

30 RJncroRK.lOp„
31 niFIWIionselOp
5 WapietSto
96 OfartsA Spencer

9&i [Martin News
7 wnlimFadLlQp-

[M2 IMemteaiJ.i—L
MichaeltJllOp—
!C4EdiicatT:r .

[NSSNewslOp I

iQsaaOwen™
[Paradise (Bit
(Peters Store*1..,
WnyPetit UJp—j
greedyiABred)«|
gamarTextSp>,|

gaybeck^H!
pSgMIeat fin

Seed Austin ‘A'_
|

j

Rtv^iTOSllOpJ

L

* ia6
Z5 9.9
3.1 72
31 7.9

i 151
£2 4.9
43 51 7.1
28 7.1 98

+1= Hh3lS 21 148 52
,25123 51

1 * 13128 9.7
2.1 4.8151
l.oll5.4| 9.9

-1

+»4

+1

+2

+1

-V2

AdwestGroop—
Akan9pcCnv._J
Allen (QBalfbnrl
AHewW.G . .

AmaL Power.
AndsaS’djde—
' EHKr

'

it Lacy
1

AzxBrillshlSto-
Assoc-Toding^
Astra Indl.lOp_|
Aurora Hlds..

AnstintIamaS1_[

Ba^diiW.
,

Baker Perk. 50p -j
BBmfords20p_
Ba.TOCm.20p
BartontSum.
Bean&ffd Mp—j
Beeston FuL S0p(

Berner

BevantT
Btrnudt.
Rmnglmi Mint

]

BhamPaBetlDp I

BlackWd Hodge.
Btakays-
BonserQig.20p-
BonttonWmlOp.
BcafaamMm lOp.

BraittasaiteEl—

BnunayMJp.
ETbocse DmL lOp

[

British Northrop
BritRolImakws-
BritSteam2Qp_|
Brockhouse.
Brom'iOstS
E10nxSng.ll.

,
BrooheTooJ

]
BnsthHh’dP.50pJ
Brown tXawse-l
BrownJohn £1 |

EaikmgtiZOp-
ceasProd

—

(+1

Hi

!-2

ki

0.9

Sll
ffl

5

&

1512.1 88
58 88 3.9
65 19 5.9
43 72 51

15 Mlfl

“a *1

5 .a
t4.q

dl6I

6.9

054

286
324
427
dJ51

SMW

1^12.6(105

f.7^ ?8iU 15.4 9.4
51 42 73
38 68 75
4.0 38 10.9
2114.7 58
4 10.9 a
31112 iA
2.4 71 8.9
38 45113
3.C 45 118
32102 78
43 88 41
13 ±163
13 i 1L9
59 9.4 28

1117 35.9
6.4 59 3.9

2.0 132 5.7
18 8510.8
31 55 91
23 5.4123
25)108 48

108
27

3.4 &9 5.0

f 3.7 *

h n «l2s

2311.4 52
14( 20135

QuisfrBms-—
!

Claika Chapman.
Clayton Son Sthi-

CompAlr-

+U5
+2 _

+1

ComercroaaOp
Cron.it;> Group
crown House
Damans 7W4»
DanksGcwerton.
Dartmthliw.

DsaABet'A1

Davy Int

DrisonlOp-
MiaMmL

,

teiinisJilOp-.
DeritendSOp.
Desontter..^.

Ds&niebiaa 10p.

Ductile Steels,

it

KHldw)
EiiritffiJ

i|ng.CardaoCfa-

pre Industrie*_
ded Metal.

ruti^erLireSOO
Firth (GhQlOp
FluldrneSOp—
FrikMSoriV5p
FraudsInds—
GEHntnL20p.
CLHP.Grocrpfl-l

— 56
H, £M2 +?

+r

+6'

-3

+1

q28 50(15.4

1

45 6.7 78

42 I4J 38 26

£

82
13l 3811551

3.9

4.3105
6.4 6.1

_ W
0.7 ? 9.9

42 56 tf>

3810.9 27
.61 21 220
21103 78

fl 68 6.9

1

13123 24|

GardaJofam-S..
J

I Grah‘mW«x!20p
ChangesSUM—

I GreenbanklOp-
Gwen’sEcon.—

|

GXN-Q— I

Mrit ftwslcn 5p
HadmCarrier

:

HstlEng.50p
HaDBaftbew—

few. 1

mi ft Smith
MbnsSOp.

hes
"p;i-Coaih«M5o9„
UhrtxnJfaHB^

1+^

!-i

+2

,t081
286
1242

4.49
253
F9.02
S5.0
208
b4.77
4.02

t382
t3.41
-na

zt337
171
884
6.91

]#*
176

Ahl5
424
0556
b!3.
7.79,
B3.96
634_

115
1453,
tO.96
453
223
h328
tO.69

295
357
4081

15)

35j 2M 55

3^

2rt

sat

a

1

1L6
108
898
138

ifiizi nm
fj
88
48

Stuck

JenlaiCatWl—
IcwnsCpcrHIp.

Johnson iC.Ri_
lohnson&FirtlL.
Jopes Group lOp,

IwsShipBaa.
K«ikfomS0p_
LaWGwpl_
LakefaHhri

18 Linreod
64 UoydiFm;

j

&2 LarterCDSp—

I

8W DO-'A'f
44 jondonJ

|cir|S|wE(

}lA7idalel0jri’— IS L_.
p£L.Hbldi^s 73 I

Munson Bronze.
Mareoaalr BOp—

.

UeKecbnle

OOdlandladaOti

3

Newman Gr.HJp.j

NewmanToda_
I

jrmansTbu.*
Norton fitE,
Osborn
F^kr-Hatrm^J

I PmterChSlJ I

.

Ptatt(Fl f
Priest ffirajf—

J

{PitmlMfik
aoF.aai
RaineEng’gl

I R’nsomesStm.Ql
Ratdffielnds—

[

R'dmnffnan
Rf-noMa i

RidOnWestaip—l
Rabanondhcajl
RootHareTslQp.
itirntm
Sandeuan
Seville!!

,
SenbrSogg

rOLSOpJ

jfanasfafl.

PpackCff.AJHJ

,

IMEng'glOp—
Utd.Spnnelfc-
UtiWireQrmij
VickmQ
VictorProdndx
ff.GJ —

Vesfn-BHnsUpJ
WeytwmBirfg.-|

SSSmSsI
WtritehonsalOp-

fflUamstffft

—

~Pn'is&J'insS®-

1+2

h-3

+1

+1

re

US

1+3",

3061a

1%

4.9 __
102 62
7.4 5.9

8.7 9.6 !&

I 2W101
24ll24j

22rt

231

133

II

1

iS

13

j%|

47

- d3.46

^Ki

%

4.9

62
7.4

72
53

HKB14

48

fa?

42

10.4

HI
ML4|

22

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.

AduB Foods lOpJ 28 )._..

Alpine Scfl D livk- 106 (+2
Asj-BIscnUaip-
Ass. Brit Pds-Sp
Asa.Danes
Ass. Fisheries™.

HH

39 .

27

35

(Baffiett(Ged).

tEatlerys York lOp
^^nlOp_

F(J.)g
ip's Stores-

Da*A”N/Vg__l

Es.^ 1

;

jurouae uona

.

,
Da"A"WV

lCrilens:

,
Da “A"
Danish Bol'A'EI&“a!

ntchLbvriTaOp.
Hoi's Biscuits

:
Freahbake5p
QassGlover 5p_
Gokirei Poocard.
Haxlew’d’sPJOp,”J

^6AJ.5Dp_
slClp

Hinton (AJ10p_
Kraft 52HI
KwikSavel
LamonsGo
Lbfoodm

.
Lockwoods 1

LovriltGJI—
LowiTfe)20p.

Tjg.
M+bewsHgs. 10p
MeatTrade Sup..

MaisiAJ.l
MoramEda.lOp.
StaTtfriWJlOp.
Northernr
NurdinPk.lOp-
PantoiP.UOp-J
Pork Farms 10p„j

rat
R.H-VC .

Robertson Foods I

RowntreeM.SDp.
SainstanyU.)

1+2

+1*

lflbcU-

d232
4232

I .Jr Is
75 24
8.9111

II il
21 95
43 4.6

35 5.9

4.7 73
92(55
92 9J

P 5.9

78 5.4

55 81
77 58
9.4

95
83
7.9 421

+3

R

+2

1+2

+1
-

+1

207
,

h0.93l
125
'.75

127
,®01

«
825

iffii

T®
731

,

d539
383
275
136-
14

1 ,

*gfl
+UJL46

424.
*455,

555

U

9.1 <t>

6.4 73
58 5.9

05183
38 9.9
45 85
82 53

fSl

38(42
531103

AUBicteffish-
1

AVp.inds .

.MronttsBroaBJp
AbbctlidL

.VbramesliitlOp

AlrfixIndiMp.
AHIodIma5p._

LMlied Polymer-

. iHIdgs.op
AmaL briurils .

-

.4iaaL Metal«IL
Aato £flvH'elQp-|

Anj.Am ,

AreuontAitOp.
Araoc. LrtmrewJ
AaSnrayasWSi.J

AfflnRt
BBAGtdnp—

.

EOCIntnL—

.

BTH ..

BrirdlWnDH
,
BankBridge^-
~ tin—.—

icRdRlOc
Barr fa Strand £1.

BarrfaWAT.'A'
Barrow Hepburn
BathiPonlancL
Beinson Clark—

.

Beecham —
Bettor Cos. 10»-
BeoliJHa
Berisfimls

Berwick Thnpo„
BestObdl—

—

Biddle HU
Bifnictied
BiUmnCJAlOp—
Hlacfc Arrow:
Block Ed^te
Black (PlHld
EodreoteM
Bored PeL'A'lDp-l
3oosey&Hawte>-|
Booti
Boots ...

t Borg-W.VSSL®.
BowaterEl—

tendProeSpI

BrUportGSOp—
BBiKA
ail One T. 13«p J
Brit Iffifl H. T

Brit Steel Const.

Brit Syphon2T
_.jshVita—

'

Brittains

R H. Prop. SA2—
BrortStBr. lOp.

Brooks Wat-Mp-
Brown Bor. Sriit

Bnintonsfiduss).

BarcoDemu.
nilMip5p

jr Masco r^jp
fC.KliidTs.10p-
(Campariap—
(camrex2to-

mne(w.).
Ckpelndusoi
OphmProLlDp.
CararanalnLSOp
carturalnds.—
Cawoods
CeleriimTnd.5p
Central Mtg. Uhi.

Cel Stared. apJ

tamblsnPh. . ,

teaSS1*-!

kairirti?r.iop._
ilnt

Chubb20p—
Clarke Piero
Cote(BlLl-
Cettnfijs Group-
CmptnWebbdOp
“ TGrp.0—

,

Station'S

:
Allman5-
dexlO

.SS? 1*-

nraiS&x—
INh^onOn.

... . fcyHmaefl.

EttRR
Dawson Has!

—

DeLaRne50p__

pinkie Heel5p-
‘ alnvs—

.

LS-.dfflr
1*'

:|DoiwCotp

DmidesiBnSOpl
Duple bit3p__
Dnrarine
DwekQo
Dykes O),

, W±±
B.C. Cases10p_
EasteraPrad-dOpJ

Price

164 UJ

+>:

p* -
t0.49
t5.0

213
T2.66
W.l
19.14

, 04

JSS
3.33

|3
I5

(4.62
609

ftl
5

217
2.68
645
d5.9£
3.02
292
t0.4
B.0

tSJi
243
tl8
454
d8.2
288

+4

+*a

509
l+l!

6.05

SJ
ui
149

li9
hi .9

105

w

+2

-2

+1

w
H*

W

+1

+3

'Hi!

m

t3.

r
+2I3.

=:lf

EaUottPbTailU-l
sonfaSobtuuL
ElswkkH^a
Ei‘ihartCorp.Sl_

anpresiSerriOpJ
jig. A Over’s l&p

Eng. China days
Esperaraa 12to-
Euro Ferries

—

Erode Hldgs. 20p
EwarGerigelOp
Grid

,
FantairatresJC-I
Feedex
Feanertf.
Fennson
F«ro Metal 20p-
FertteiHan20p—
Findlay (Aill—.
Fine Art Devs, see Draper:

+*2

+1

+ir

+%r

+1

7.9( 72 27 _
T20 68
10J 128
9.4 24
20112

8J 54

1

110 *

16lfj
3815.7
6.713.4

12 (First Castle 10p_
25 Fltzwilton

28 PtoteUoCfaW-
Fogarty (E.V

FOeecoMUsep—
FothereDlHoney^
Franflm Mintfm French Thai

,_53 FriedlandDgt
355 225 OR-ffidEiir— GJLA. Trust!

220 „
IlS GestetnerA'

Gibbons Dadky.
Gibbons© —
Gloves &onp__
ffillspnrlOp
Saatifetdl^,.

^me^otolQp
GoWman(H) 3Op.
GommeBld&—

_

Grampian Hrigi,

Granada 4
A'.

85128,
68 55

BLC -95

1

« 73
^102

;110 62
8.4 «
42 72
4,9108

102
J2A 7_2

1

HOTELS ANDGA.TERESS
(Adda 1st]
jBnrdOJI

: tWalkerSp.
Certre Hotels10p_
CCS.lnwate.__
rVere Hotels-
acure5p...—.

iMetSOp-

Hmsati(MUti5I
LateriwlQp-ta
^eteme Gen. u
MtOarlotte]

-2

-1

W1
cli»

d42

t422
02

37|

34

^lOi
-3175
281292

utzM

M
[019 —I
144 921
8.41681
58 .8.71

82 57

1

2.13233

ilia

77

9.41.

-1

Pi

.~n

-1

+9

IDo£tocCm88-93 .

EargeavwMp.
Harris(Ph.|23p_
HurisfaEheldoa_
Hawktnsf-spxffl.

Oafrier-Cdall^i 1

HawtinlOp—

I

Hi|y {Konasal Ifa
Bay'sW«rfa__ 1

Headcrest20p_
Headier 'A' iOp,
HepworthOrma.
lDo.7y3tCbnv_
Bestair—
He«tttg.l5p._.

Mbs Bros.

HoltLlajdlntnL
IHoorer'A*

HoriaonMd]s.Sp
Hoskins fa H5Dp.
(Howard Tenons.

Assoc._ I

ShlOp—

I

+1

-r

KomeSfSaL.
Kershaw(AJ5p-jKleMJBI
Rode Int Jl
XXJ*. ytdaJ

LKIsdllfiroZI
LR.£lkiep,.
Lawtex -
LeadbxteSte—
teatotaUStfr!.

UbuaHarris—

LetruetlOp

—

LUtenlOpj

-6

+2

m

1-2



f Indicated dividend after pending ccrip and. or rights issues
wer relnies to previous diindeed or foreccsL

** Free of Stamp Duty.
Mercer Ltd or rLurgardsirtion in prop-eus.

6 Not comparable.
Same interim: reduced final andor reduced earning*
indicated.

f Fi-rveJrt dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement.

f Oarer altars >ur conversion of sharer, nut now ranking foe
dividends or raokirj; only for nrcricted dividend.

fS Cover does net altar tor shares which may oJw rank for
dividend at a future dale. Ivo PH ratio usually provided.

¥ Exc'nidit-.g a final dlvuicnd declaration,
i Regional price.

11 No par value.
a 7a* tree, b Figures hare. I on prc'pootus or other official
estimate, c Corps, d I-iiidend rate paid or payable on part
of capital: enter basei on dividend on full captinL
t Dodomptici: yield, f Flat yield, r Assura-d on ideud and
Meld, fa Ai -tuned dividend and ;lcld after scrip issue.

1 Fsymoaf from cnpild t-ia-cec. t Konya. m Interim higher

|7Qflith
,|n pnmour Intel. n Right* ix,ue pending 9 Eaitumn

i«>-'Mfcg'cd ,,n preliminary figures r Australian currency,
a ruiirtend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover icicricr- io previous dindend. P.'E ratio bawd
oa latvd a:m>ial wrsinv a Foreran (Uiidi-nd: cover faacd
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w Vicld allows far currency clause. > D.viiLnu and yield
hared on armor terms. 7 Dividend and yield include a
special uympnl: Cover does not apply to special ptouwr.t.
A Ne: dividend ww yield. S ftdcrcaso dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. f» Carer ar.dKE ratio exclude grants
of L'.K. aerospace mbvidi cries. F Issue price. F Dividend
and yield bused on procp.'eius or other official estimates far
1977-78. C Assumed iiivim-Ki and yield alter pending .'.crin

and/or rights ilvuc. IJ Dividend and yield h=«l on
prospectus or other oElcJal tKUTJ'.CS lor 1973-77. N Figures
hared on proreuctUs or other oftlci.Tl eatimale* for UrS-TT.
!h Figure: ba.j*i} on prnrrvjctin or other olllrlal estimates for
1378 ft' Dividend anti yield bar.. d cn ^rosprclus or ether
olllclal estimates fer 1076. P Dividend and yield based oa
prosper ta or other official cctimstcs (or UTT Q Cro.r.
T Fiyures (mumed. U No ^"ail Leant Corporation Toic
payable. 2 Ditlccud total to date:

Abbreviations: a ax 'dividend; a ex scrip Issue: a ex rights: ucs
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This service is arsiiFblc to every Company dealt in on
Siaci: ExeSuioses throughout the United Kingdom Cor a

fee of KC9 per aamun for each security

BEGKONAL E2AEKETS
The following is a selection of London quotalions of shares
previously listed only in rt-picnaj ncruofs. Prios of Irish
issues. mast of which are not officially listed in London,
are a? quoted 03 the Irish exchange.

Albany *nv 2flp 19
/IshtipinninB- 39
Smart.... - .—. xii

MC'vtt E. t.600 219
ClowrCirit.. .. 21
Crain fi Low xl 360
Dyson <TLA. • 22
Ell's CiMcl-ldy- 63
Ettscs rY'tlDp. 29
Evrred — — 11
Fne Fordo 93

1.0 M. Elm il— 113
Holt [Jifc.' 25p._ 222
Ween-e-Zo . ... M
Vl!ai.Golure'4tt 31
pjsr.v if. H.i... ICO
Pen 1 Mills 13
itol'o Calc-innhp) w

Sayore IfU.p— I 22
Sheffield Brick) W
Sheff. rtfireiimt. i 1£5
Sm'ohSoirji—l Z9
Sindal) (vYn.l

{
65

ikish

Conv.P’VBOBS. £93»s
AlL'aneeCkis.... 5S
Arnett _ 2£5rf
C.irrailiF.J.j.-. 90ni
dur.da] km. ...... 56 -2
Conzrete Prods.. 75 .....

HcVihe i r3:J»yu 31
2nd. Nows 67
ins. Corp 123
Ire :h Di -.tillers . 6814 f

3

ir.rii P.opcs 132 +2
Jacob.. ... .. ... 95
Sunbeam 16 . ...

TJH.G 87
Lire dure.. .... 55
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TUC firm line on

12-month pay rule
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT IN SCARBOROUGH

'THE OUTLINES of the under-
standing that the TUC is ready
to reach with the Government
on what follows Phase Two of

the Incomes policy were con-
siderably sharpenedyesterday.
A meeting of the TUC General

Council in London and a decision
on Incomes policy by the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions in Scar
borough both pointed clearly
away from the kind of tight if

vaguely expressed pay policy
that the Chancellor is trying to
secure.
The unions will try to persuade

tbelr members to honour TUC
policy and not reopen 12-month
pay deals struck under Phase
Two—even if that means waiting
until the middle of next year.
' This is now clearly all that the
leaders of the Transport Workers
and the Engineers—and many
others—mean by an “ orderly
return to free collective bargain-
ing.”

The TUC may still guide local

negotiators on how to deal with
anomalies, differentials and con-
solidation. But it is most unlikely
to draw up a list of pay policy
rules to be universally applied.
Nothing can be finally decided

until after the Transport
Workers' Conference in two
weeks’ time. But this is the kind
of line most likely to emerge
from its pay debate.

Bonus schemes
Yesterday 19 unions affiliated

to the Confederation voted over-
whelmingly for “ an immediate
return to free collective bargain-
ing at the end of the second stage
of the social contract”
Both Mr. Hugh Scanlon, presi-

dent of the Engineers, who
moved the resolution, and Mr.
Grenville Hawley, national secre-
tary of the Transport Workers’
automotive group who seconded
it made it clear that by an Im-
mediate return they did not
mean a pay scramble on August
1. when Phase Two formally ex-

pires.

Phase Two settlements would
have to be honoured until they
ran out — although Mr. Scanlon
said self-financing bonus schemes
could be exempt from thet 12-

month rule.

Mr. Leu Murray, TUC general
secretary, said after yesterday's
general council meeting that he
was quite confident there would
be another pay agreement with
the Government, although the
shape of it remains open at

present.
The TUC anticipates further

discussions with the Chancellor

in advance of its next general
council meeting on July 23.

A statement will then be pre-

pared by the general council

which will form the basis of its

report to the annual congress in

September.
Yesterday’s meeting took a

firm line on one aspect of pay
poficy when the general council
— by 19 votes to four — re-

minded negotiators that it

attached the “utmost import-

ance” to continued observance
of the rule that there must be a
12-month gap between settle-

ments.
It -would, the general council

declared, not be acceptable for

settlements already reached to

be reopened after July 31 in

breach of the 12-month rule, nor

could negotiators “defer due
settlements under the present

poMcy until after July 31 In the

hope of securing an advantage
over the majority

-

of workers
who have already settled under
the policy.”
This brought immediate reac-

tions from Mr. Clive Jenkins,
one of the four general council

members who opposed the state-

ment on the 12-month rule, and
the Merchant Navy and Airline

Officers Association, whose mem-
bers hope to forgo a Phase Two
settlement and enter into a new
agreement after August L
Mr. Jenkins, general secretary

of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

commented: “I shall feel under

no constraints. 1 consider it is

now every man for himself.”

Mr. Eric Nevin, general secre-

tary of the merchant navy offi-

cers, commented that he failed

to understand bow not accepting
a pay increase could be re-

garded as a breach of the policy.

He was sure that everyone
who voted for the 12-month rule

did so believing it was meant to
be a minTmnm gap.

Yesterday's general council
agreed that improvements in

pension schemes and self-financ-

ing productivity agreements
should be able to go ahead after

July 31—both concessions to the
miners.

Only two unions at the Con-
federation Conference — the
General and Municipal Workers
and the Clerical Workers
(APEX)—voted against the reso-

lution.

They refused to succumb either

to the interpretation that an
immediate return meant the same
as an orderly return, or to Mr.
Scanlon’s appeal for a unanimous
vote.

The Confederation’s confer-

ence decides the line for national

negotiations with the engineering
and shipbuilding employers, but
does not pre-empt or alter indi-

vidual unions’ conference deci-

sions on pay.
Yesterday’s debate was some-

thing of a dress rehearsal for the

Transport Workers’ conference;

and Mr. Hawley said afterwards

that the derision would have con-

siderable influence on that con-
ference’s reaction to the idea of

a Phase Three.
In his speech, Mr. Hawley

stressed that the hard-won
recovery provided by the unions
shook! not be thrown away in

a wages scramble.
“But It is dear we must

achieve a return to free collec-

tive bargaining as quickly as
posable, to deal With a*H the
problems that WM otherwise
stifle industrial recovery.”

Economic Viewpoint, Page 29
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Police under pressure on the picket line outside the
Gmnwick factory in North London yesterday.

Booth to meet

Grunwick chief
BY DAYID CHURCHILL AND NICK GARNETT

The first major move to end
the violent picketing outside
the Grunwick film, processing
plant in North London will
take place ‘ today when Mr.
Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, meets Mr. George
Ward, Granwick’s managing
director.

The meeting, which iv-as

arranged last night, after a
letter from Mr. Booth to Mr.
Ward yesterday morning. In
it the Employment Secretary
agreed to visit the factory once
the preliminary meeting had
taken place at the Department
of Employment’s offices.

Details of Mr. Booth’s visit

to the plant are expected to be
decided at to-day’s meeting
which should also see a general
airing of the Issues raised by
the lO-month old dispute. Bat
Mr. Booth, In his letter,

stressed that he could not talk
about any matters which were
“ snb-judice.”

Beaverbrook Board to be told

of fourth bidder to-day
BY MAX WILKINSON

.THE BOARD of Beaverbrook
Newspapers meets to-day to con-
sider the possibility of an out-

right takeover bid from one of
several rival suitors.

The meeting comes after a
statement from the group yester-

day that it was “considering a
number of alternative proposals
regarding the future of the

group.”

The proposals could involve

offers for the voting shares con-

trolled by the Aitken family and
Beaverbrook trustees as well as
for the non-voting “A" shares,

the group added.
There appear to be four con-

tenders—one of them at a pre-

liminary’ stage of inquiry. None
has yet produced firm proposals

which seem likely to be accept-

able to Beaverbrook and a pro-

tracted series of negotiations is

expected.

Mysterious
The possible suitors are: Asso-

ciated Newspapers; Rupert
Murdoch's News International
publisher of The Sun and the
News of the World; Sir James
Goldsmith head of Cavenham:
and a fourth “heavyweight"
company outside the newspaper
industry.

The mysterious fourth con-
tender’s identity was being kept
secret by Beaverbrook yesterday.
It is understood that preliminary
talks have been confined to the
chairman. Sir Max Aitken, and
the joint deputy chairmen, his

son Maxwell and Mr. Jocelyn
Stevens.
At to-day’s meeting the rest of

the Beaverbrook Board will be
taken into their confidence.

Inquiries by the fourth pos-
sible bidder are said to be
serious, but still at a very early
stage.

On Monday the trustees of
Beaverbrook Trusts, which con-
trol the voting shares, in effect
rejected an opening bid from Sir
James and Mr. Tiny Rowland of
Lonrho. The trustees refused to
enfranchise the non-voting
shares, as Sir James had asked.
The effect of this decision was

to leave the fate of the company
in the hands of the Aitken
family, which would still be free
to accept a further offer from
Sir James.

Mr. Rupert Murdoch has had
talks with Rothschilds, the
merchant bonkers acting for

Beaverbrook, and with Hill

Samuel, acting for the trustees.

He has indicated that he is will-

ing to help Beaverbrook by an

injection of cash, but detailed
discussion of the conditions he
would attach to such ah offer

have not yet taken place.

Waiting
Associated Newspapers, pub-

lisher of the Daily Mail, is still

waiting for further reactions

from Beaverbrook after its in-

itial attempt to buy the London
Evening Standard and enter a

joint printing deal.

Associated is still very in-

terested in Beaverbrook and an
outright takeover bid is still on
the cards.
On the Stock Exchange yester-

day hopes of a bid raised the
price of the non-voting shares
from 4Sfp to 52jrp, but the state-

ment from Beaverbrook empha-
sised: “ Discussions are at a very
preliminary stage and share-

holders are advised to take no
action pending a further an-

nouncement.”
Last night Sir James Goldsmith

held a meeting with the Beaver-
brook unions which be said had
been arranged some weeks ago.

Asked whether the refusal by
the Beaverbrook trustees to en-

franchise the non-voting shares
meant that he was giving up bis

plans, be said: “I don't often
give up.”

EEC to consider

Japan bearing offer

BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, June 22.

THE European Community is

to consider an offer by Japanese
bearings manufacturers to in-

crease their export prices in

what is seen as a major con-

cession to the EEC’s biggest-ever

anti-dumping case.

The European Commission is

expected to urge the Council of

Ministers to accept the offer,

made over the week-end, which
is believed to set out a range of
price increases ranging from 10
to 20 per cent, depending on the

size of the company.

• It is not however, certain that

the Council will accept the

Japanese offer. Some member
states. It is being suggested, may
“want to teach Japan a lesson"
—as one official pul it—by reject-

ing it and making the provi-

sional duty which expires on
August 5 permanent

Sensitive

Officials in Brussels were wary
to-day of drawing from this con-
cession any implications for the
other trado sectors, such as ship-
building and steel, where Japan
aod the Nino are at loggerheads.
The Commission views with
alarm the EEC’s growing trade
deficit with Japan—$4bn. last

and estimated here at $5bn.
year.

nning at about $100m. a
Japanese bearing imports

form a small, but highly sensi-

tive part of this deficit The
Community has imposed a pro-

visional dumping duty of 20 per

cent on all bearing imports

—

except for those from Nachi and

Koyo, two of the big four

Japanese-bearing makers, on
which a 10 per cent duty has

been levied.

The Japanese companies are

understood to have promised to

raise their export prices by the

amount of the provisional duty.

This week's price concession

by the Japanese does not consti-

tute a formal admission of guilt

But the Commission is satisfied

that after nearly five months of
investigations in Europe and
Japan that the charge of dump-
ing could be proven.

The Investigation was brought
by the Commission after com-
plaints by British, French and
German ball-bearing manufac-
turers, whose production, be-
tween 1974 and 1976 fell 10 per
cent
Over the same period. Japan’s

share of the EEC ball-bearing
market rose from 12 to 16.8 per
cent — a jump of 40 per
cent.—while its share in tapered
roller bearings doubled to 5J3
per cent. The real problem is

that in selected areas the
Japanese share is much higher,
sometimes over 50 per cent

News Analysis Page 8
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Air pact
crease net profits by about £3m.
a year for every percentage
point the North Atlantic
passenger-seat availability ratio

increases beyond Its present 60
per cent.

The British Caledonian service
from London to Houston would
operate out of Gatwick and
could start almost immediately.
Tta American response to this

service will be permitted after

threj years, and will also be
forced to use Gatwick.

Ironically, it is Laker Airways,
whose Skytrain the Government
fought tooth and nail for months,
which emerges with a secure
future on the London-New York
route.
Any American answer to Sky-

train on this route will have to

come from one of the designated
carriers. Pan Am or TWA.
Because of the frantic nature

of the dosing session of talks

before the deadline yesterday a
number of details of the agree-
ment remained undear.
The two delegations met again

in the afternoon to resolve some
of these outstanding issues.
Concorde, whose slow progress

through the American courts has
frequently cast a shadow over
the negotiations, will not be men-
tioned In the text of the agree-
ment
But the British are happy that

at least nothing as been done to
hander its chances of permanent
establishment on London-Wash-
ington when the present experi-
mental period runs out in Sep-
tember. A service into Texas
is also a possibility.

l

Court hearing
Meanwhile, lawyers for both

Grunwick and the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service will to-day ask the Lord
Chief Justice, Lord WXdgery,
to expedite a court hearing on
the dispute.

Grunwick is challenging a
recommendation made by the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Sendee that the
strikers’ union, the Association
of Professional, Executive,
Clerical and Computer Staff,

should be recognised for
collective bargaining purposes.

These developments last

night came after another day
of violent picketing outside the
Grunwick plant. There were
15 arrests yesterday, bringing
the total since the mass picket-

ing started last week to 189.

After yesterday’s violenee
between several hundred
pickets and police, there were
allegations from the pickets of

brutality by police special
patrol groups.
For the first time yesterday,

Grunwick used specially^
bought double-decker buses

—

instead of the previous hired
single deck bases—to ferry
staff into the factory through
the picket lines. Mr. Ward
denied claims by the strike
committee that he used the
buses to bring in film materiaL
Mr. Ward was also confident

of overcoming the boycott of

Cricklewood postal sorters of
Grunwick’s processed film for
mail order clients. “ We’ll get
our mall out one way or
another," he said.

A shadow across to-day’s
meeting with Mr. Booth was
cast by Mr. Ward. “I don’t
think ft is a progressive step.

All we are discussing are the
facts, which Mr. Booth has
never really ascertained from
the company’s point of view.**

Philip Rawstome writes:
The Conservative Shadow
Cabinet last night called on
the Prime Minister to state
categorically that the police
had the foil backing and sup-
port of the Government In
carrying out their duties.
The Conservative leaders

~

also demanded that Mr. Callag-
han on behalf of his Govern-
ment — “including those
members of it who joined the
picket line at an earlier

stage ”— should unequivocally
condemn the violent form the
picketing had taken.

Mr. Booth last night
demanded a fall public retrac-
tion from Sir Keith Joseph of
remarks he made at a Con-
servative meeting at the
Commons earlier this week.
Sir Keith was reported to
have accused Mr. Booth of
using “all means, illegal and
legal, fair and foul, to coerce
workers into joining organi-

sations they did not wish to
join.”

Focus on Grunwick, Page 13

Editorial Comment, Page 18

Variable-rate bond

supplies run out
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

OFFICIAL SUPPLIES of the
Government’s experimental
arlable-rate slock were ex-
hausted yesterday, just over
three weeks after the bond was
made available to the market.

1 The authorities are believed
to be pleased with the response
to the stock, designed as one of
the new instruments introduced
to Improve official techniques for
managing the gilt-edged market
and the money supply.
An initial total of £400m. of

the stock was issued at the end
of May, but unlike normal gilt-

edged securities there was no
offer for sale to the public.
Instead, the whole amount was
taken up by the Bank of England
and then made available on tap
to the market through the
Government Broker.

Interest will now centre on.
how the stock performs in the
market without the official tap,

and on the prospects for further
issues. It is thought likely that-
the authorities will want at some
stage -to repeat with a further
issue of this kind the initial test

of the new technique.

Yesterday the news that the
stock had run out came as the
market recorded further rises
in gilt-edged prices generally,
although they lost some ground
in later dealings. Long-dated
stocks were | up at their best
but showed gains of only around
1 by the close and of I in late
trading.
The variable rate stock itself,

however, slipped to close £ down
at 98+1. - The Financial Times
Government Securities Index
gained 0.17 to 67.98.
The variable rate stock carries

annual interest at a fixed margin
of i per cent, over the daily
average Treasury bill rate taken
over the appropriate period.
In its recent Quarterly Bulle-

tin. the Bank commented that
“the contribution of this new,
experimental stock to the tasks
of monetary management and
public sector financing remains
to be evaluated."

The Bank added, however,
that it was not expected to dis-

place fixed-coupon stocks as the
main market instrument used by
the • authorities.

Continued from Page 1

Leyland
meat yesterday after weeks of
speculation Leyland and Renault
indicated that their talks had
reached points of real- substance.

In the first place, the state-
ment said, their discussions
would be concentrated on trans-
missions systems. Tins is one of
the critical fields in which Ley-
land has needed new investment
and in which it has a poor record
at present particularly on the
front-wheel drive gearbox tech-
nology where Renault's exper-
tise lies.

Renault also has a series of
heavier duty automatic trans-
missions which it has been
anxious to sell to other com-'
parties, arguing that this is not
a market which should be left
to U.S. manufacturers.

it is believed that new gear-
boxes for the proposed- middle-

range LCio model from Leyland,
as well:as a small diesel, are two
of the items already duscussed
by the two companies.
.The announcement will raise
speculation that Leyland may
collaborate, with Renault on a
new small engine for the pro-
posed new Miiti. This car, due to
be launched in 1981, will at first

use . the present .
“ A" series

engine, but it is known that the
company has been considering a
totally new drive train for the
vehicle.

Mr. Whittaker, who last night
described the agreement with
Repault as a “ significant break-
through in co-operation." will be
joined on the working party by
Mr. Spen King, Leyland's director
of engineering, Mr. Alan Edls,
director of product planning, and
Mr. ,Ian Showan. director of
manufacturing staffs. i

Tesco’s run-up 1

* : i: h &

price war
Since Tesco launched the

High Street war, last year’s
results from food retailers have
looked more than usually
irrelevant to current trading
performance. How far gross
margins will suffer is still any-
one's guess, but the real Im-
ponderable is volume. It has
been falling since April last

year, and even though the drop
appears to have halted recently,

national food shop sales were
down nearly 7 per cent in the
first third of 1977.
But Tesco’s figures spell out

plainly why it had to launch
the war. A turnover increase
of 16 per cent squares with
Fine Fare’s figure. But the

latter's profits were 30 per cent
ahead, and J. Sainsbury ex-

tracted an exceptional 70 per
cent, profits increase from
turnover 22 per cent ahead.
Salisbury's net margins moved
from 2.8 to 3.8 per cent Tesco’s

improvement was more modest,
Twai-ging moving from 4.06 to

4.3 per cent., the first increase

since 1973-74, and profits rising

22.8 per cent to £30.2m.
Given an admittedly dull

start to this year Tesco
desperately needed some real

sales growth. Hence the price-

cutting spectacular. It is too
early to say whether it has won
any lasting loyalties and there

is some cost to gross margins
as well as the £20ra. passed on
from the Green Shield saving.

The shares—up l$p to 38$p
on the preliminary figures

—

stand on a p/e of 8.6, unflatter-

ing- enough given a forecast

350,000 square feet net—7 per
cent—of added sales area this

year (only 140,000 square feet

net last year due to building
delays). But then all longer-

term growth arguments depend
on Tesco proving it can
strengthen its basic tradii^
formula.

Index rose 4.7 to 446.7

two
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VARIABLE RATE BOND
‘The Floater’
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Hie floater
The exhaustion of the Govern-

ment’s experimental variable

rate bond yesterday was not
totally unexpected- The stock-

was first available for purchase
through the Stock Exchange on
May 30 and it'/has been esti-

mated that at /least half was
snapped np in/he first week.
Given the recent poor showing

of the conventional gilt-edged
market, the

;
last three weeks

have proved a good time for the
floater to make its debut since
there have been few rival
attractions. From the start the
stock has* looked particularly
attractive to money market

funds since it yields per cent,

over seven day money and more
than half a point over Treasury
bills. Less than half, and maybe
as little as a third, of the £400m.
issued lias probably ended in
the non-bank sector. The dis-

count houses, notwithstanding
their snooty attitude to the
whole Idea, have been heavy
buyers. Pension funds and
industrial companies have also

been nibbling away, but overall

the bulk of the stock does not
appear to have ended up in firm
institutional hands and in this

respect the experiment has not
been particularly successful so
far. Whilst the floater was
initially being compared with a
five-year gilt, investors are now
treating it as a glorified treasury
bill.

It is unlikely that the
Government

. will rush out
another floater, contenting itself

with watching how the present
one fares .* for a Jwhile. The
authorities are well ahead with
their fydding plans so there Is

no pressure from this quarter.
But,/ precedent has now been
established.

ir-

Ferranti
.

.
,

.
Control of Ferranti is going

to remain in the private sector.

That ppears to be the message
of the preliminary figures for
the year to. March, which show
profits £2m. higher at £6.1m.
pretax despite srJfcU of over
£jm. in exceptionaccredits.

.
The Government's support

operation in 1975 gave it a 624
per cent stake in the equity but
only 50 per cent of the votes.

The noztvoters are tb be
enfranchised by October next
year, yet provided Ferranti can
secure a listing for its shares at
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UJK. TODAY
DRY and sunny. Cloudy in E.
and Scotland.
[London, Cent and N. England,

E. Midlands.
Dry, cloudy at first, becoming

sunny. Max. 20C (68F).
S-» NJ5L England, Channel Is.
Dry, cloudy at first, becoming

sunny. Max. 18C (64F).‘

w. Midlands, S„ N.W. England,
Wales, Lakes, L of Man, Scotland,
Highlands, Argyll, Ireland.

Early mist, dry, sunny. Mat
21-22C (70-72F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee
Aberdeen areas, Moray Firth,
N.W., NJE. Scotland, Orkney.

"

Cloudy, sunny intervals, hua-r.

16-17C (61-63F).
Shetland. .

Cloudy, sunny intervals. Mav_
14C (57F).

Outlook: Dry, sunny. Some
rain over Scotland and -N.
Ireland.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Vday yuns
mid-day mid-day
'C F •C ®F

Amatrdm. C -IS 61 Madrid P 21
Athens V tw Manefeatr. S 21 70
Bahrain 5 3a 85 Melbourne c U SO
Barcelona r 2! 72 Milan e 23 73
Belfast s 20 68 Montreal C U sr
Belgrade c 24 >5 Moscow c 15 SB
Berlin E 21 TO Munich R 16 61
Binndim. 3 17 03 Newcastle S 15 59
Bristol 3 13 S3 New York S 24 74
Brussels C 10 01 Oslo F 17 63
Budapest S 12 54 Parte C 16 61
B. Aires 5 7 45 Perth F 18 65
Cairo K 36 96 Prague. F 21 TO
Cardiff K IS 50 Reykjavik Dr 12 54
Cologne C Si 88 RtedeJto S 31 89
Connhaen. F 23 73 Rome •

S 34 75
S lit «S Singapore S 39 84

Frtlnhryh- a 17 OS Stodchbn. S 15 59
Frankfurt c 20 68- Stranbrg. C 18 04
Geneva c 17 05 Sydney c 15 50
Glasgow s 22 72 Tehran s m 9Q
Helsinki F 12 54 Tel Aviv s 81
H. Kona C 23 82 Tokyo c 19 68
Jo’tHinr . S .21 70 Toronto ft 19 63
Lisbon' P 20 68 Vienna F 21 70
London P 17 SS Warsaw s 21 70
Ludiibt Cl IS 64 Zurich R 15 51.

HOLIDAY RESORTS
j

y*day Y*day
mid-day mid-day
-C 'F c "P

Ajaccio P 23 72 Las Pirns. C 22 72
Algiers C 2* 77 Locarno C 21 70
Blarite c 16 51 Lour s 40 104
Bladfcpsol s 16 64 s 2S
Bordeaux R 15 59 Maine;* 3 24 73
Boulogne F H 57 Malta S 27

rjrj 13 18
IIIfcj rJ 25 77

Corot s .53 82 3 30
Dubrovnik s 26 79 Visa S 22 W!
Faro s S3 72 Oporto s 18 G4
Florence s 24 7S Rhodes s rj
Funchal s 32 72 SairBnrg p
Gibraltar s 23 73 Tamrfor V [1Pi
Qtcrnaey c IS 55 -Tenerife c itfl|T|

L-XJoTonis 6 28
tiEHtil nPIfrl

I. of Man . s 10 n Venice c Jtt 78
Jersey C- 14 57

1
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The Moscow Narodny Bank has the exj

the knowledge and the connections
are essential for East-West trade to fli

Moscow Narodny has been an integral p
City of London since 1919 and today enjo)

relationships with Central and Commcrc
in the USSR and other East European c

The bank’s unrivalled experience in

finance ofEast-West trade makes it the ic

for any company or organisation enter

highly important area ofworld comr
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24/32 King William Street, London, E<

. . Branches inBeirut and Srngapoi.,

-
^

^presentatrre Office in Moscoi .

TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED £1^00,0
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